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GYPSY 
ROSE 
LEE 
Immensely entertaining as are both 

Miss Brice and Mr. Clark. the produc-

tion boasts other features which are re-
warding. Certainly from the visual side 

and not only from the side) Gypsy 
Rose Lee is once the Bernhardt, the 

Duse and the Joan Crawford of Strip-
Tease girls, is given many intellectual 

verses to sing. But in spite of her 
efforts as Class Odist, she remains less 
interesting to the L. L. D. than to the 
student of anatomy. She has beauty 

and manner, a walk of which both god-
desses and peacocks should be envious, 

and a philanthropic spirit. What she 
succeeds in adding to the new "Follies" 
is essentially the same appeal Miss 

Baker failed to add to last year's edition. 

NEW YORK POST, 9 15 36, 
john Mason Brown. 

e 

The news of last night's harlequinade might well 
be cloaked about the aspen body of Miss Gypsy Rose Lec. 
In their constant quest for hidden talent the Messrs. Shubert 
reached into burlesque for Miss Lee, where, as an awakener 

of fundamental passion, she is justifiably rated a flaming 
sensation. 

WORLD-TELEGRAM. 9 15 36, Douglas Gilbert. 

• 

• 

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 
Winter Garden, New York 

Now for the surprise of the evening—Gypsy Rose Lee, 

graduate of Minsky's strip tease school. This willowy 

young lady, making her debut in the big time, comes 

through with flying colors. She dissects the souls of bur-

lesque queens and tired business men in several clever 

songs and walks through the sketches like a veteran. And 

is she easy on the eyes? Yousah! 

DAILY MIRROR, 9 16 36, Robert Coleman. 

• 

Of newcomers, in addition to the beamish Mr. Clark, 

the most exotic is undoubtedly that erstwhile princess of 
the disroberie. Gypsy Rose Lee. In hardier language, Miss 

Lec has long been famous for her strip act, at which none 

is said to be her equal. Here, amid the costlier confines of 
the Winter Carden, she flings the same number of cautions 
aside and lives up to her burIesque show reputation hand-
somely. 

NEW YORK AMERICAN, 9 15 36, Gilbert Gabriel. 

•  
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FLESH DRIVE MOVES AHEAD 
Philly Legit 
Looks Strong 

Wwith • musician fight set-
tlers.' plans get under way— 
hope: to rise over last year 

• 
PEI/LAsIBLPHIA. Sept. 26.—With Lose 

Prom a Stranger raising the 1936-37 
curtain 'Jut Monday (21). threatened 
musilciant e strike which complicated 
bookings of musical shows came to an 
amicable settlement. and the local legit 
Season IF set for a normal course. In 
spite of t he fact that the new term was 
the most tardy Philadelphia h. known 
in years. the theater is determined to 
better th e 1935-36 mark, which estab-
lished all all-time low with only 49 
attraction s. An all-time high was regis-
tered in 1028-20, when 125 shows played. 

Alex Y,skel will provide the town's 
first mue lg. whets Rodgers Sr Hart's 
Robes in .4rms premieres at the Erlanger 
October 2 6. Definite bookings of stage 
fare requ Iring a pit crew of tooters for 
the Chestnut and Forrest are the 
D'Oyly Ca .rte Opera Company in Gilbert 
and Sullivan.; Red Flot and Eluel, with 
Ethel Merman and Jimmy Durante: 
Florodoto revival; last season's Broad-
way hit On Your Toes, and Province-
town Follies, first of a new revue series. 
Mask wad Wig Club of the University 

of Pennwelvania has departed from a 
(See ¡WILLY LEGIT on page 83) 

Believe It or Not? 
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 26.—Fulton Thea-

ter, in  ing Its holdover of "My 
Man Godfrey" for a fourth week. pleaded 
with those who are supposed to hare been 
corning back to the house over and over 
again to see the picture to stay away and 
give new customers a chance to see It. 

20,000 See Preview 
Of Big Trenton Fair 
TRENTON, N. J.. Sept. 28.—The 're-

organized New Jersey State Fair opened 
unofficially here yesterday, with about 
20.000 customers paying their way into 
the grounds for little more than a pre-

(See 20,000 SEE on page 5) 

Syracuse Papers Bear Down 
On Show Business Publicity 
SYRACUSE, Sept 26.—Marking the 

first step in what Syracuse publishers 
declare to be a State-wide tightening of 
news columna against publicity. all three 
evracuee newspapers this week began 

theater, radio and other pub-
licity. 
This followed a meeting of the New 

York State Publishers' Association at 
Lake George. when a general policy of 
this type was adopted. 

Hardest hit in Syracuse woe .the 
Sabine - RICO pool. Atuso no pub-
lic announcement, was made. It 

Screen Guild Recognition 
Drive Is Awaited on Coast 
Thomson's election to vice-presidency of State labor 
federation cements ties—group moves for closed shop 
—screen playwrights may be out in the cold 

• 
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 26.—Films circles this week awaited the opening of the 

long-expected drive of the Screen Actors' Guild for recognition by producers and 
for unionl.t Ion of all film players The Guild campaign in expected to be 
mapped following the return Monday from Sacramento of Kenneth Thomson, 
executive secretary of the actors' organization, who was elected a vice-president 
of the California Federation of Labor in convention there Election of Thomson 
to a vice-presIdency of the State labor group, which makes him tope in all labor 
problems coming under jurisdiction of 
the Federation in Hollywood and Los 
Angeles. Is looked upon as the most im-
portant step in the SAG drive to cement 
itself with organized labor movements. 
Appointment of Thomson will not affect 
his activities with the Guild, which is 
already a member of the American Fed-
eration of Labor thru It& affiliation with 
the four A's. 
Most important act of the convention 

was the unanimous adoption of a reso-
lution demanding closed shop in the 
Hollywood motion picture studios. With 
their new affiliation with the unionized 
and closed-shop crafts, mechanical 
workers and members of the IATSE, the 
Guild will be in a dominant position 
should it determine to open overtures 
with the studios for recognition of the 
SAG as the body with whom producers 
must confer on terms and working con-
dition.. Tho screen writers were not 
represented at the convention. It in un-
derstood that they would be included 
in any closed-shop deal. Next step will 
probably be the recognition by State 
labor officials of either the Screen 

(See SCREEN GUILD ors page 83) 

Chicago Air Notes 
Chicago Chat   
Circus and Corral  36-39 
Classified Advertisements. • 60-62 
Coin Machines  72-98 
Endurance Shows   
Fairs-Expositions   
Feature News   
Final Curtain   
Forum, The   
General Indoor   
General Outdoor   
Hartmann's Broadcast 
Legitimate   
Letter List   

Is understood local publishers checked 
end discovered that the pool, as operated 
under its district manager, Gus Lampe. 
was costing papers 825.000 yearly In re-
duced revenue. Check also is said to 
have developed that same loss was not 
felt in other towns where similar pools 
are in effect. 

• 

Actors, Musicians Win Test 
Cases in N. Y. Picketing 

e 
Court upholds right of unions to picket ex-vende spots 
—unions claim movie grosses already hit—Philly and 
Los Angeles musicians threaten drive 

• 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—First attempts by motion picture interests to restrain 

Local 802 of the American Federation of Motile.ns and the American Federation 
of Actors from picketing straight picture houses were lost this week, with the 
unions coming out victorious In all casen. Pickets arrested on various charges 
were cluitnimed. At the same time the unions were considerably gratified by re-
ports that the picketing Is definitely taking effect at the bot office. Spokesmen 
for the unions' campaign claim there is no doubt that unionists are supporting 

the return-flash campaign and are stay-
ing away from theaters showing pic-
tures only. 

Pickets working before the Capitol, 
Criterion and Palace theaters were ar-
rested. Helen Martin was pinched at 
her stand at the Capitol; Abe Juskowitz 
at the Criterion and Mine Jesse Noble at 
the Palace. Miss Martin was charged 
with disorderly conduct. It being alleged. 
she refused to walk along the curb a. 
ordered .by the policeman making the 
arrest. Juekowitz was charged with 
picketing within two feet of the Criterion 
box office. 
With Harry Backer, attorney for Local 

Consequently all four first-run house, 802. appearing as defense counsel. cases 
in pool found themselves cut to a single were heard in the West Side Court. with 
publicity story, covering the group. Magistrate MtKInney presiding. De-
and found all reviews compressed into a claiona by the judge. according to Sacker. 
single story in one paper, with equally are of vital importance in the campaign. 
drastic cuts In the others. establishing the precedent of permitting 
Loess :State. managed by Eddie Mc- picketing in such an issue. 

Assistant District Attorney Irving 
Mendelson appeared for the people. Ile 
contended that the picketing did not 
artse out of a labor dispute, and hence 
the unions had no claim to picket. 
Backer claimed the unions had a right 
to offer their services In addition to Or 
in competition with canned music; that 
the unions bad a right to appeal to the 
theaters and the public, and that they 
have the constitutional right to walk on 
the sidewalks just so long as the claims 
(See ACTORS. MUSICIANS on page 15) 

(See SYRACUSE PAPERS Oft page 83) 

1936 Showing Best 
For Allentown Fair 
ALLMITOWN, Pa.. Sept. 28. — Moat 

surcesaful in history and with attend-
ance estimated at more than 200.000 
woo the summing up for Allentown Fair. 
September 23-26, by Secretary M. H. 
Beery. 
For the revue Fascination.. of 1938 the 

grand stand %vas sold out every night 
for the first time in history of the fair. 
Outstanding acta were booked by 
George Harold. 
Hankinson Speedway auto races on 

Saturday drew heavily. Frank Reeder. 
St. Louts, was winner of the feature 
race. 

Bands   
Broadway Beat, The 
Burlesque-Tabloid  24-25 
Carnivals  50-58 

10 
21 

In This Issue 
Plies Pages 

I 4 Magic  27 
 21 Minstrelsy  27 

Motion Pictures  22-23 
Music  14 
New Acts-Bands Reviews 20 
Night Spots-Cardens   1 I -14 
Out in the Oven  71 
Parks-Pools  46-47 
Pipes  68-69 

28 Possibilities  27 
40-45 Radio  6-10 

3-5 Repertoire-Stock  26 
30 Rinks-Skaters  49 
29 Rotates  33-35 and 84 
28 Sponsored Events  59 

70-71 Thru Sugar's Domino  21 
 63 Vaudeville   15-17 
18-19 Wholesale Merchandise • • • 64-67 
31-32 (Set WESTERN WASHINGTON page is) 

Boothmen Get 
Coast Houses 
40 more indies sign with 
IA in tentative peace pact 
—some pickets withdrawn 

LOS ANGELES Sept 26.—Forty more 
independently operated picture theaters 
in this area drew up tentative peace 
pacts with union boothmen following a 
conference during the week with repre-
sentatives of Projectionists' local 160. 
IATSE Partial accord between the Indio 
theaters and the union was reached 
Heading the theater men's committee. 
representing some 40 houses affiliated 

(See ROOTHMEN on page 83) 

Western Washington Fair 
Figures Up for First Half 
PUYALLUP, Wash, Sept. 26.— With 

good weather on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, attendance at Western 
Washington Pair here wee up from 10 
to 20 per cent over that of the record 
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ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000- $1 7s 00 

WPA Dancers 
Balk on Exams 

• 
Protest retest order 
picketing auditioners 
"Can't Happen" sold out 

by 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—WPA dance 

board bounded' into the headlines this 
week when dancers, protesting a re-
' examination order, picketed the nucli-
Goners ensconced in the Heckscher 
Theater here. elnimIng that, innsmtfeh 
as they had received auditions, they 
should not be subjected to another. 
Eleven pickets were taken in tow by the 
police, and the board next day continued 
/to work, explaining thru its labor ',bi-
tterns representative, George Heater, that 
three not qualifying for ballet, inter-
pretative and modern dancing would be 
shunted into the variety unit. Accord-
ing to Don Oscar Becque, supervisor of 
the dance unite, the reaudittons were 
normal proeedure. 

In the legit field the most pertinent 
item continues to be Lewis' It Can't 
Happen Here, which is already sold out 
for four weeks. It opens October 27 at 
the Adelphi. Noah, fifth production of 
the Negro Theater, comen to the La-
fayette Theater, Harlem. October 7. The 
French farce Horse Eats lint? has its 
first showing tonight at the Elliott. We 
Live and Laugh. Jewish unit's produc-
tion, comes to Webster Hall, Manhattan, 
October 1 following a two-day stand, 
September 28 and 29, nt the Lyric, 
Brooklyn. Brownsville Labor Lyceum. 
Brooklyn, will nee the piece October 3. 
Emperor's Neto Clothes begins a sertes of 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday matinees 
at the Heckscher Theater October I. 
Help Yourself, current at the Adelphi, 
will close October 17. Macbeth, now on 
tour in the Midwest, was held over at 
the Lafayette. Detroit, for an additional 
floe-day run. The company returns to 
New York noon for a Brooklyn engage-
ment beginning October 6. Two pro-
ductions. staged and directed by the 
Teaching of Theater Technique unit. 
open this week in the Bronx. On Sep-
tember 25 Three's a Crowd came to the 
WillIamsbridge Reformed Church, and 
on September 27 two one-act plays. 
Legend 0/ the Sun and Poncho and His 
Burro, open at the Juvenile House. 

Vaudeville and revues will be pre-
sented by the Variety Theater at Ebling'a 
Casino Mondays, Tumdays and Wednes-
days, with the first attraction, Moving 
Along. coming in Monday. The WPA 
showboat Buccaneer, showing Lights o. 
London. wind, up its season tonight. 
Over in Springfield Gardena L. I., the 
dressing tent of the WPA circus wan 
blown down during the height of the 
hurricane last Friday. 

In response to requests the Federal 
Theater has opened a branch ticket 
oMce at the Columbia University book 
store. 
The singing background in Ba.ssa 
(See WPA DANCERS on page 83) 

Nebraska F. of L. 
Passes Booth Plea 
LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. 28.—Nebraska's 

Federation of Labor meeting at Grand 
Island last week passed three resolu-
tion, relative to theater operations. 
The first was a reissue of the drive to 
have the two-man booth for all theaters 
with excess of 600 seats and suggestion 
that the theater labor lobby try for Ita 
being incorporated into law at the next 
legislative Cession. 

The resolutions also anted for lavatory 
equipment to be placed in all booths 
and that the labor body give all "moral 
support". to any move to have orchestras 
established in theaters or public places 
and discourage the use in the same 
places of canned music machines, 

Beginning with the current issue, 
the page following the Legitimate 
Department Page 201 is being de-
voted to reviews of new acts and 
orchestras caught in night spots 
and vaudeville theaters. 

$2,500,000 
School Combo 
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 26. — Making 

Hollywood the center of the greatest 
chain of dancing schools in the United 
States, a deal Involving 82.500.000 nn-
nually has been consummated with the 
merger of the Flu-whorl da Marco dancing 
studios and the Ethel bleglin dance or. 

A total of 137 schools in key cities 
thrum:it the country are affected. with it 
student enrollment of more than 100,-
000. 
Combined organization will be known 

as the Ethel Meet., Dunce Studies. with 
headquarters in the Fanchon th Marco 
Building on Sunset boulevard. 
Marco, of the F. 8‘ company, will 

be primarily interested in the new set-
up In un advisory capacity. Fanchon 
in engaged in film work. It is intended 
that the tuition systems 'of the or-
ganizations be combined. 
The P. A: M. organization will con-

centrate more fully on its theatrical, 
screen. stage and radio enterprises, act-
ing aLso na a professional outlet for the 
dance schools' talent. 

Pix League BB Trophies 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—Plana for the 

formal award of the various trophies of 
the M. P. Baseball League, Including the 
Quigley trophy to RKO, signifying the 
enamplon team of the season; The Bill-
board trophy to the Music Hall for the 
most games won: the League President 
cup to RICO. runner-up in the ItIotit 

grimes won, and the Variety trophy to 
Consolidated for the greatest number of 
runs scored, are expected to be an-
nounced shortly, following a contem-
plated luncheon next week to be at-
tended by members of the association. 

New Coast Arrangers' Seale 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26.— Effective 

here within the next month, a new scale 
for arrangers is being drafted by the 
musicians' union which will be adopted 
nationally if it svork, out satisfactorily. 
Minimum of $3 a page for radio scoring 
and $5 a page for film scoring will be 
naked for orchestrations up to 25 men. 
Understood a minimum of $150 per 

week win also be asked. 

Northern Liberties Drive On 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26. —  Letton 

Picor, MPTO president, and Jay Eman-
uel. of The Exhibitor, together with a 
member of the Variety Club. will head 
the Northern Liberties Hospital drive 
for $75.000, the opening gun of which 
will be tired October 35, the occasion be-
ing a dinner at the Benjamin Franklin 
Hotel here. Directing the campaign is 
Herman R "*Goldle" Goldberg, former 
manneer. of the Windfflor Hotel, much 
frequented by ahowfolk. 

RCA-Philco Battle Waxes Hot; 
Books Reveal All the Figures 
W/LMINGTON, Del.. Sept. 26.—The owned by RCA. RCA contends that 

boats on which royalty payments were PSB has violated the agreement by di-
made by the Philadelphia Storage Bat- tiding the patent rights with Philo. 
tory Company to the Radio Corporation The suit involve: the basis on which 
of America and the mechanics of the the royalties should be computed. In 
rcorgani.sticn of the former company a hick the question cf the independence 
and the Phtico Radio and Television uf Philco is the major factor. 
Corporation were under quiz Just before The basis on which royalty payments 
the complainant rested its case as the were made by PSII to RCA and the 
injunction suit brought by PSB against serious amounts' paid the latter cor. 
RCA neared the end of its second week poration since the signing of the 11-
before Chancellor Josiah O. Wolcott In conning between them, covering n period 
Chancery Court here Thursday. of eight years and totaling $7.500.000, 
PSB seeks to have RCA enjoined from were brought out by Charles P. Stein-

terminating a licensing agreement under ruck Jr., an accountant for PSIS. 
which PSB is licensed to use patents 

Information that Philco sold 580.000 
radios in 1033, 967.000 in 1933, 1203.000 
in 1934 and a larger number last year 
was supplied by John W. Davis. of New 
York, chief counsel for RCA. 

One of the items on which PSB and 
RCA were not in accord in regards to 
royalty payments was the assembly kit. 
Steinruck said. He stated that P2113 
contended that the kit was unlicansed 
apparatus and deductible. while RCA, 
he said, contended that all items other 
than the grille clothe and baffle board 
were subject to royalty. 
The royalty payment covering the first 

quarter of 1935, made by PSB after RCA 
had threatened to cancel the licensing 
agreement, was arrived at by calculating 
the royalty as if there had been no 
separation between PSB and Phil., and 
the other companies and was calculated 
on the formula prescribed by RCA. Stein-
ruck brought out. 

In redirect examination Steinruck de-

(See RCA-PIIILCO on page 7) 

ASCAP Wins Two 
Elm Lodge Decisions 
SYRACUSE. Sept. 26.—American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers and 14 music publishers were vic-
tors in two decisions yesterday in the 
litigation suit by Elm Lodge. Inc. De-
cisions were filed by Federal Judge 
Bryant. who denied two motions by Elm 
Lodge asking for dismissal of the bill 
of Complaint. ASCAP and the publish-
er, sued the lodge, claiming it used 25 
numbers without consent. 

On the eve of the hearing in New 
York. when ASCAP sought to prove the 
originality of 25 musical compositions 
involved, the Music Users' Protective As-
sociation metalled the constitutionality 
of the entire copyright law of 1909. 

The brief asserted the copyright law 
is unconstitutional on two main 
grounds. First. It contains a minimum 
damage clause providing a $250 penalty 
for infringement of a copyright. This, 
the Music Users assert, eleminntes the 
right of trial on the question of the 
amount of damages, and thus violates 
the "due process of law" clause of the 
Constitution. 

Second, Section 55 of the copyright 
lawn permits issuance of a certificate of 
copyright to any applicant without com-
pelling the applicant first to show that 
the composition actually is the product 
of l'Us own mind and talents. The pat-
ent office, on the other hand, rigidly in-
vestigates all applications by inventors. 
etc. 

It is this last contention, successfully 
raised earlier in the suit, which caused 
the hearing in New York. 

"Devil" Set for Tour 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26.—The Devil 

Pa.ses, satire by Henn W. Levy, cur-
rently being done by the Federal Thea-
ter Project at the Musart. winds up its 
run tomorrow and will be sent on tour 
thru Southern California. beginning 
probably October 10. Also closing to-
morrow is The Black Crook at the 
Mayan, which will be followed Into 
house by John Henry, colored unit effort 
which uses a cast of 65 anti singing 
ensemble of 75. Madame X, perennial 
tear jerker, is at the Mason for two 
weeks. 

Broadway Theaters, Niteries 
Doing Very Well, Thank You 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Nothing of 

particular moment in the week's business 
other than the opening of the Cotton 
Club last night and the two legit shows 
Reflerted Glory and So Proudly We Hail. 
Tallulah of the senatorial Bankheada will 
keep the former above surface for a 
while: So Proudly We Hail appears to be 
strong enough for something of a run. 
Only casualties of the week were Timber 
Boone, which opened last Saturday and, 
strange as it seems if you haven't seen 
it, closed lut Saturday, and Al Woods' 

mum. I 'IOL SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH WITH ORDER 
M tiCiflt t 40$ AAAAAA ITS ST, N. V C. 
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Arrest That Woman. So much for the 
sock and buskin. 
Movie business is characterized by 

holdovers, My Man Godfrey, at the Music 
Hall, and Sing. Baby. Sing', at the Ross'. 
both doing very nicely in their second 
and third weeks. respectively. Ditto for 
Give Me Your Heart, at the Criterion. 
Texas Rangers, nt the Paramount. IP n 
top Western, and will account for some 
shekels, but the main draw is Will 
Osbornea ork. Ricoh opened to n very 
favorable press with Dortairorth in 
Thursday, and will undoubtedly cash in. 
The theater managers are noncom -

mittal: the musicians' union, whose men 
are clocking various houses, claims that 
the picketing, relative to the drive for 
the restoration of flesh, has accounted 
for reduced greases. 
Night spots aided by cool weather, are 

on the upgrade. with managers of new 
floor shows reporting excellent opening 
night trade. Burlesque continues doing 
boom business. 

Sunday Vaude for 
Capitol, Albany 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Btu Miller. 

Maurice Golden and Al Rogers. Who will 
run Sunday entitle shows at the Shubert. 
Newark. starting tomorrow, have also 
taken over the Capitol Theater. Albany. 
They will play dramatic stook at the 
house six days of the week and vaude 
shows on Sundays. 
The Albany house will open this Mon-

day with Sailor, Bewaref and prob-
nbly get its shows from Leventhal As 
Payton. The Dow office will probably 
furnish the Sunday vend,. shows. 

Niggemeyers Southern Bound 

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Charles Riggs-
meyer and Dorothy Nutter (Mrs. Nigge-
meyer), stage director and dr.nce pro-
ducer at the State-Lake Theater here, 
are leaving October 4 for a ironth's va-
cation, during which they will go to Hot 
Springs, Ark., and motor thru the South, 
winding up for the racing season in 
Louisville. Jack Lester. formerly at the 
Tower Theater, Kansas City, will stage 
the dances and routine the shows at the 
State-Lake during their absence. 

BELLE BAKER 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

DILLE DAM'S equipment at the start of 
her climb to an enviable position in many 
branches at the show burin., consisted 

of a personality with an undefinable spark of 
something, making it di t Cereal from hundredf 
of thousands of Ent Side youagsten: a golden 
voice broidered with soh, and an indefati-
gable determination to bring money home to 
an ailing father trying to support a big family. 

From dingy Ghetto theaters and buying.. 
this child rose to In enviable position in the 
big-time viudo ranks, drawing record salad« 
because the macic of her name drew record 
business to box offices: playing return en-
gagements with a frequency that made her 
name a byword in the I,reer centers for years 
yet to come. Mist Baker drifted into flints 
as a lead, was gioriti,d by Ziegf aid in “Betsy,” 
and in very recent seasons added is her laurels 
by a sensationally successful tour of England 
and the provinces and in leading night club. 
here. 

Miss Baker plays occasional dates in de 
luxe houses, makes night club appearances 
also spasmodically and will soon   IS 
radio, where she formerly triumphed, to carry 
out an interesting Idea in commercials. With 
the variou, vocal finds that have came and 
gone on the air and in theaters, Miss Saber is 
regarded as the owner of the most appealing 
delivery of any female singer today. 
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Radio Checkup 
NEW YORK.. Sept. 28.-As a result of 

the meeting held last Tuesday at the 
Hotel Astor by the members of the 
Mimic Publisher? Protective Association 
It bu been decided to appoint a com-
mittee to work out a method whereby 
the MPPA will own ami operate its own 
checking system on how often songs are 
played over the radio and how this 
service can best be rendered as an of-
ficial service of the MPPA. 

MPPA Votes To Operate Own 
on Song Uses 

tight to give permission to reprint song 
lyrics to remain with the individual 
publishers. Music men in the majority 
did not believe that the association 
should take action one way or the other 
in regard to the reprinting of such 
lyrics, but that each copyright owner 
should be left free to handle each indi-
vidual case that may arise. 

GB-Loew-Fox Deal 
It is planned to operate the service as 

the property of the MPPA as a copy-
righted service In the hope that the 
wrong interpretations placed on the net-
work song census will no longer exist 
and the evils from the so-called "wrong 
Interpretations" thus be done away with. 
It is the belief that the services now 
available are okeh, but many music 
men are putting the services to the 
wrong uses and they are not official 
Insofar as the MPPA is conderned. 
Writers are offering publishers the first 
50,000 copies free of royalties, for in-
stance. so that the publisher may use 
this money in creating substantial ether 
plugs and thereby raise the rating of 
the writer in ASCAP. as well as bring to 
the attention of Hollywood producers 
the fact that the writer in question 
litu popular material on the air and pos-
sibly is worth a contract to write 
for motion picture musical features. 
Sheet-music dealers are also an im-

portent angle in that they keep an eye 
on the radio plugs, and when Lucky 
Strike's Hit Parade announces that a 
song which last week was in second 
place is now No. 9 the dealers begin 
to cancel or ship back the piano copies 
of the songs for fear it is on the, down-
ward path. Dealers, as well as Holly-
wood. are known to keep an eye on 
the first live songs most popular on 
the air. 

Two other important questions that 
arose during the meeting and upon 
which motions were voted were the de-
cision to continue the official registra-
tion of song titles by the MPPA and the 

HAVILAND 
The Magical Cutler Upper 
Featuring paper tearing extraordinary. 

Now on tour. 
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& O. Nreelethlet, B. h O. Leader, 
Stage Director. All r,.ct,UOh. Car. 

THE POOLES 
Raleigh Iletel, OfIg N. Dearborn, POW% III, 

Is Still Pending 
NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-The status of 

the long-pending OB-Loew-20th Cen-
tury-Fox deal remains a question mark. 
the most important obstacle being the 
question of whether control Is to pass 
Into American hands or remain In British 
possession. Maurice Ostler, production 
chief of Claymont'. Gainsborough 
studios, holds a large block of stock in 
GB and, according to reports from Lon-
don is opposed to the deal, which was 
originally to have given the two Amer-
ican companies equal interests with 
Mark and Isidore Oetrer In the trust 
company to be formed to bold control 
OX GB's votrng stock. 

J. Robert Rubin. vice-president and 
director of Loves. Inc.. recently stated 
his company has not as yet been finked 
for a release from the original agree-
ment, and further added that such a re-
quest is not expected Joseph M. 
Schenck, chairman of the board of 20th 
Century-Pox. announced he would hold 
to his original agreement. 
Another source of information sug-

gests that consummation of the Amer-
ican deal is held up because of nego-
tiations between GB and John Maxwell, 
of British International, attempting to 
establish, together with the Ostrera, defi-
nite English control of the company. 

Blocki Resigns as P. A. 
For Chi Federal Theater 
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.-Fritz Blocki has 

resigned as publicity director for the 
Federal Theater Projects here, a post he 
has held since George Kondolf became 
local head of the government theater 
unit several months ago. 

Blockl. press agent of the State-Lake 
Theater, le writing radio script. and is 
preparing two stage plays. Pressure of 
this work brought about his resignation. 
His successor has not yet been named. 

Willy Wallenda Is Killed 
LONDON, Sept. 21.-Willy Welenda. 

of the Famous' Welendas, internation-
ally famous high-wire act, was killed at 
Liseberg Park. Goteborg, Sweden, Sep-
tember 12 when he slipped while riding 
his cycle across the wire. 

Season Ends at Geneva 
GENEVA. Switzerland, Sept. 21 -Sum-

mer vaude season at the Kursall ended 
last week. On the closing bill were the 
Eight New York Vanities Girls. held over 
for second week; Francis Carco. singer: 
Three Aries, perch act: Martonn, quick-
change artist; Chevalier Brothers, acro-
bats. and Gaby Sims, singer. 

Flier's $1,250 Per 
BOSTON. Sept. 38.-Dick 

pilot of the Harry Richman plane on 
its round-trip transatlantic flight, will 
make his theatrical debut here at the 
Paramount Theater this Friday. He will 
work in with Id Donahue and band, 
doing a talking session with Donahue. 
The Morris Agency set him into the 
house at $1,280 for the week. 

Mills Wants Injunction 
CHICAGO. Sept. 28.-Jay Mills, of the 

team of Mills and Cappy, lias instructed 
his lawyer, Max Richard Kraus, to start 
proceedings against the Mae Wynn. Zella 
Company for the alleged "lifting" of 
his giant typewriter dance claims 
that he originated the dance and has 
been playing spots around the Middle 
West with it for several months and 
that the Mae Wynn company visited 
them several times and took the Mea 
back to New York ahead of him. jeopard-
izing his chances of Eastern and Euro-
pean bookings Mills is seeking an in-
junction to prevent the Mae Wynn act 
from using lee Idea. 

New Detroit Agency 
DETROIT. Sept. 26.-Offices have been 

opened by the new Affiliated 'Theatrical 
Offices of America in the Griswold 
Building here. the first agency to move 
into this building in several years, 
Company is owned by Johnny Daley, 
recently of the Oua Sun Office lacre, and 
Harry Goodman, orchestra producer. 
Alex Agrenoff ii also with the firm as 
booker. 

Frank Wolf's New Spots 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 28. - Frank 
Wolf le concentrating his booking ef-
forts to the hinterlands, adding houses 
in Salisbury. Md., and York, Pa. His 
Oxford here is now flying a Warner 
Brothers' banner, but fight between the 
movie moguls and musicians' union will 
find the house going straight Mx next 
Saturday. 

Cincy Shows Start Oct. 16 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 28.-The Shubert 
Theater here will resume with stage 
shows October 18, the first show being 
the new edition of Folks Parisienne. 
House will again be booked from the 
RHO home office in New York by Bill 
Howard. 

Waterbury Sunday Shows 

WATERBURY. Conn.. Sept. WI-
Jacques Theater here is playing Sunday 
VaUde shows, the first having gone in 
last Sunday. Arthur Fisher's office in 
New York is booking the shows, sup-
plying eight acts. House plays bur-
lesque the balance of the week. 

More Paris Spots; 
Others Doing Big 
PARIS. Sept. 21.-Vaude boom con-

tinues to gain momentum here. Latest 
recruit to join the vehicle ranks is the 
Mogador, former musical comedy spot, 
which after minor transformations will 
open shortly with big-tIme bills. New 
house will be handled by Teddy Ehren-
that. 
Moulin Rouge also due to splash in 

vaude or circus, but definite details 
unavailable. Tho Alhambra, ABC. 
Trianon and Cirque Medrano have so 
far been playing to packed houses. while 
business at the Empire and Cirque 
d'Hiver has been only fair, but these 
houses usually also hit the SRO ranks 
a bit later in the season. 

20,000 SEE-
(Continued from page .1) 

view of the plant and general setup. 
Management was more than satisfied 
with attendance, considering the fact 
that the event is not scheduled to of-
ficially get under way until today. Kids' 
Day. 
George A. Hamad. operating the fair for 

the first time, and H. E. Labreque. resi-
dent manager, announced that sold ex-
hibit space is up over 1935. altho defi-
nite figures are not available as yet. 
Harold is emphasizing a night grand-
stand show, the first for Trenton since 
1031. 
In addition to the immense grand-

stand show, consisting of 13 Hared circus 
acts; Revelations of 1936 Revue, under 
direction of Gene Hared. and Edwin 
Pranko Goldnuin's Concert Band, which 
will play in front of the grand stand 
thruout the week, several added attrac-
tions will be offered on separate days. 
Lucky Teter and his Hell Drivers are 

scheduled for today: a Major Bowes Unit 
and the annual State horseshoe pitching 
tournament for Tuesday; auto races. un-
der direction of Ralph Hankineon. on 
Friday, and amateur bike races, a new 
feature to this section of the country, on 
Saturday. Horse racing will be con-
ducted Tuesday. Wednesday and Thum-
day afternoons. Governor Harold O. 
Hoffman will attend on Thursday. Wil-
iam Glick Shows are on the midway, 
with 12 rides and 11 shows. 
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-SPOTLIGHT ADS GAINING 

ii 

• 
Lineage Continues To Increase 
As Advertisers Find Many Uses 

I 
Statistics reveal substantial increase over year (MO thru-
out the country—big city Sunday sheets get break as new 
shows flock to ether—nine reasons listed 

NEW YORK Sept. 28 —Spotlight advertising Is finally coming Into Its own 
with the latest figure,. about to be released by Media Record. Inc., showing • nut 
increase in this type of space. Locally. the Start paper, Evening Journal, Is in the 
lead as to lineage, but nearly two-thirds of this Is due to Station WINS. which is 
owned by Hearst Otherwise The World-Telegram is the actual leader. Sunday 
Herald-Tribune and The Tinte• stand mit for the week-end business, the current 
new radio "season". giving both ri substantial increase via many of the new eti er 
programs. General Electric Company 
with a strip across the page has forced 
The Herald-Tribune to use two pages for 

comprehenelve letting of the weekly 
network programs. This particular ad-
Vertising, however, is not within the 
"spotlight. category but ties in with its 
receiving seta Within the post few 
Weeks more space than usual for 
Calling attention to new programe was 
usad by Chaise & Sanborn for its Good 
Will Court, while Texaco came thru for 
Sadie Cantor and Ford did the name for 
its new series of Sunday night concert.. 
Inch of these used about a half column 
of space. Other advertisers Include Gen-
eral HotOrs for its Sunday night con-
certs, ae 'tell as Consolidated Edison 
Company for it, local show on NBC. 
Surprisingly large opaco was bought by 
the mousers of Renfrew of the Mounted 
on CBS. Another conspicuous ad was 
that of the Pittsburgh Plate Gloms Com-
pany for Its Sunday afternoon symphony 
Profirlun. 

According to National Broadcasting 
Company statistics, spotlight advertising 
has been sound an outstanding audience 
builder and the technique has ripen from 
fifth place in merchandising methods in 
1931 to first choice In the pant year. Not 
only ea It pertains to newspaper. but 
such periodicals as The Saturday Era-
sing Poet have received the benefit of 
full-page ads calling attention to ncw 
program., ,to. The methods of tie-ine 
are many. NBC further finds that out 
of a pourable 227 network clients about 
194 had taken advantage of the ,pot-
light advertising and in their estimation 

.v.aa tot.. because about 70 per cent of 
the radio audience habitually turns to 
the radio page when it selects its eve-
ning's radio entertainment. 

In checking thru the samples auto-
mated by client. NBC ands that in a 

Le: way the spotlight advertising has 
itaiLied for the following purposes, 

1. Announce a new series by giving 
full particulars—especially network iden-
«Patin in station cities 

2. Announce the change in facilities. 
8. ALDOUnCe change of time or day of 

broadens.. 
AllnotITOP change In type of show. 

5. Announce appearance of guest art-
iste. etc. 

6. Me-in the product with full pro-
gram details 

7. Creete interest in advance by teaser 
and originality in show. 

8. Tie-in with Jobbers and dealers 
etc. 

9. Mooch., local dealer, as the source 
Of supply of the product advertised. 

.Aylesworth Resigns 
As an NBC Official 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—M. H. Ayles-

worth has resigned as vice-chairman of 
the board and member of the board of 
director, of the National Broadcanting 
Company. The move, according to Aylee-
worth, is for the purpose of devoting hie 
full tinta to reorganization of Radio-
Keith-Orpheum affairs. IlnUI January 
1 last Aylenworth held both the presi-
dency of NBC and REO. ' 

President of NBC since its inception 
in 1928, Ayleeworth brought NBC to the 
height of its career and is generally con-
sidered an ace front man and salesman. 
However, since going over to RICO. Aisles 
worth h. been devoting less and lees 
time to eaten nneles. He has been pre. 
Of RICO for several years now. 

Oldsmobile Films 
First Program 
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 26.—Newest stunt 

In exploitation was done here this week 
with the production In color of NBC'. 
lint Irvin Cobb-Paducah Plantation pe-
riod for Oldsmobile. Initial airing. 
which goes traneconUnentally October 
17, will be screened in the motor car 
company's showrooms and at meetings 
and banquets. 

Film was adapted and produced by 
Marvin Young and directed by John 
Swallow, both of the Hollywood NBC 
staff. Cast Includes Irvin Cobb. Clarence 
Mu., Dorothy Page. Norman Yield. John 
Mather. iffayne Whitman. the Hall John-
son Choir, the Four Blackbirds and 
Harry Jackson's Orchestra. It was filmed 
by the George Millman Company. 

New Human Interest 
Show on MBS Oct. 4 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—Lert Visit, a 

new human Interest program, will start 
on WOR-Mutual October 4. Program 
idea for the show was brought to the 
etation by Jerry Pranken. Program has 
two announcers, using short wave equip-
ment on the won mobile transmitter, 
interviewing residente of the city in 
their own home., a different section be-
ing chosen for each program. Show is 
ad Itbbed no announcement being made 
of the broadcast section until the actual 
broadcast. 

One of the talkeis on the show will 
be handled by Ed Fitzgerald, the other 
by Frankcn. 

Du Pont CBS Show 
"Repeats" Next Day 

• NEW YORK, Sept. 26.---Carakade of 
Ansesica," the Du Pont sponsored psogram 
on CDS. drops its West Coast outlets on 
the Coast-to-Coast hookup with the broad-
cast of October 14. A repeat show will 
be piped to the Coast the nest night. 

This routine, which will be followed in 
eueccedIng brçadcasts, sets torne kind of 
record, since the repel, Preen., sirs 2, 
hours eeeee the first broa eeeee 

NBC Ciney Clients 
In a Tough Spot 
NEW YORK. Sept. 28. — Cincinnati 

situation ate it concerns National Broad-
canting Company advertiser, la a pecu-
liar one, with the sponsors, due to the 
WCKY break, having a choice of Wilier 
at 8240 per hour (night-Brae rate) or 
WLW at $1.200. In the eventethat WSAI 
is filled up. the alternative is WLW or 
no Cincinnati coverage. It appears that 
after October 1 some NBC sponsors are 
In a fair way to be without actual Cin-
cinnati coverage as to a local station. 
NBC has already issued a new supple-
mentary rate card covering the Clncy 
territory. 

Persistent rumors not definitely con-
firmed here are to the effect that NBC 
has definitely clinched matters with 
WLW and that WLW already eating out 
of Mutual will soon sever all relation-
ship with the MSS network. This angle. 
however, in not substantiated by local 
MSS officials, gee of whom were in Cin-
cinnati the last few days. 

Coast Radio Official 
Starts Disk Concern 

• 

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26. — J. C. 
Morgan, program manager of KSFO. has 
organised the Morgan Recording Com-
pany here, with offices-and laboratory in 
the Mills Building, and Walter White in 
charge an sales manager. Mrs. Lucy 
Cuddy. who is in charge of KSFO's 
dramatic production., is production 
manager of the new transcription firm, 
which starts functioning October I. 

Morgan will continue as KSFO pro-
gram manager. but will dictate policies 
of the disk firm, he said They will 
specialize in Instantaneous and process 
recordings and build shows to order. 
Techna Corporation built the recording 
equipment for the new firm. 

Coast Amateur Shows Growing; 
No Talent Developed to Date 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26.—Amateur 

craze on local Caenes has taken on new 
force with signing nf George Gibson 
Davis. well-known director and pro-
ducer. by Oranat Bron., Jewelry manu-
facturer,. to conduct a weekly half-hour 
show on 1CFRC. Titled Student Reno 
Tournament, the program. which starts 
tomorrow nt 9 p.m.. for 19 weeks. is for 
hich school and college etudenta. Pay-
off at end of contract, placed their Long 
Advertising Service, is $200. $100 and 
$50 for first, second and third place. 
Regard.s of who wins, every partici-
pant appearing on the program receives 
a gift for' hie efforts. 
Dean Madclux. who Is Budda on the 

Merin Dell Milk Company's amateur 
hour over KFRC Saturdays at 8 p.m., has 
also been signed by the Taste Good Bak-
eries, local chain stores, for a aerie. of 
52 weekly amateur ehows on that sta-
tion. Quarter-hour feature, which 
atoned Thursday at 330 p.m., is titled 
Dean Maddox and His Prize Winners. 
It's a co-operative Idea. Maddux utilizes 
the cream of hie Saturday night show, 
paying participants professional rates 
for appearance on the Thursday broad-
casts. 
Merin Dell recently renewed tor an-

other 52 weeks because there are ap-
proximately 3.000 would-be radio per-

formers on application for a chance on 
that sponsored how. Monthly payoff. 
by the way, on the Malin Dell show, is a 
plane trip to New York and back for 
the winner. Joseph J. Tiasier Advertis-
ing Agency, handles both accounts. 

Oallen-Kamp Stores Company, Pacific 
Coast chain shoe stores, has been aeon-
wiring George Tolinl's Students' Hour 
on KCIGC at 9 p.m., Wednesdays, for 
the peat six months, and recently start-
ed a similar type of ,how on KRE. 
Berkeley, Calif. Thursdays at 10 pm. 
Tulin, who is ICOCIC'e special features 
announcer, directe both shows, which 
feature high school and collette student.. 
George Taylor hes an amateur hnur on 
ICYA at 9 p.m. Sunday,. with the top 
winner getting a free bus ride. With 
Joe Walter", emneelng. and Lucy Cuddy, 
as producer. KSPO airs a 30-minute 
Wednesday afternoon amateur show for 
children only. 

All stations audition their talent be-
fore giving them an opportunity at the 
mike. Few amateurs have gained per-
manent spots on the air thru being din-
covered on programs here. Several have 
been picked for a week or no for some 
local night spot, but there abnut . far 
as it goes. Moat end up Jut where they 
started. 

Simplified Rate Card 
Worked Out by WBT 
CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Sept. 26.—New 

rate card (No. 10) recently lasted by 
WBT, of this town, introduces a system 
simple enough for advertisers to figure 
their discounts quickly and without the 
aid of an expert accountant. 

Discounts are classified in three levels: 
weekly volume dollar discount, seeekly 
frequency discount. discount. for con-
eecutive weeks of broadcasting—which 
means that any sponsor buying one 15-
minute program n week. nr more, po tus 
to make the weekly volume have a total 
of $110 or more. is entitled to a weekly 
volume dollar discount providing the 
contract runs a minimum of eight 
week.. Nor is the sponsor limited to the 
one discount. In the above instance 
the advertiser is also entitled to the 
other two discounts, depending on the 
number of extra broadcasts weekly and 
the length of the contract. 

This. setup is particularly suited to 
local avdertieers and is aimed at in-
creasing spot bin. Sponsor has opportu-
nity to earn discounts with announce-
ment biz in connection with his pro-
gram. Benefits do not apply to the 
portion buying a single announcement 
But If he buys a program and adds 
announcements he is entitled to the 
dollar discount on the total for both 
types of biz. 

Rate Card No. 10 is easy to fleere frOM 
and gives the advertiser the benefit of 
the doubt. A sure come-on for local 
sponsors, many of whom buy direct and 
like to do their own figuring. WBT. 
Incidentally. maintains but one rate 
card, having discarded Be local card 
two years back. 

WMCA Expects Debut 
In S1,000,000 Class 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—For the flan 

time in its existence. WMCA expects I» 
hit the mark of $1.000.000 or even more 
in a llacal year. Station in the peat 
year or so has stepped up its weekly 
business considerably. and with the bust-
neat already tucked away In the current 
fiscal year the million-dollar mark is 
considered pretty definite. 

When WMCA parsed back into the 
hands of the Knickerbocker Broadcast-
ing Company, which leased the outlet to 
the defunct American Broadcasting Sys-
tem, business locally on WMCA, aside 
from that network, was down to the 
level of $120.000 per year. Knickerbocker, 
of which Donald Flamm hi president and 
Bert Lebhar sales manager, has been 
back at the WMCA helm since January 
of lest year. 

Inter-City Mulling 
Ork Deal With MCA 
NEW YORK, Sept 26.—Music Corpora-

tion of America may soon have airing 
agreements for their bands with three 
networks. Currently they have a deal 
with CBS which giver; them 18 spots a 
week on this network and a tacit agree-
ment with MBC to air their elks The 
third network deal is in the discussing 
stage at present. Setup under consider-
ation le a deal with WMCA and Ha 
Inter-City group, which calls for airing 
six 11CA bands a week; two from New 
York City and one each from Boston. 
Philedciphin, Baltimore and Providence, 
over the Inter-City outlet in each city. 

Deal between MCA and WMCA Inter-
City will obviously benefit both parties 
MCA further enhances Its current selling 
point. of assured airings, toe band bUyer. 
And the network gets top orke as OM-
lenient 

Irvin Cobb's Show 
All-Negro Talent 
NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—Irvin Cobb's 

Paducah Plantation program will be the 
first commercial program to use an all-
Negro talent setup. 
Cobb is in the show an m, e. for a 

reputed $3.000 per. The rest of the show 
consists of n talented batch of colored 
Laient. Airing for Oldsmobile Motors. 
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Midwest Battling 
Roving Mike Show 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 28.—Not since 

the days of circus wars has the hinter-
land of this State been stirred In simi-
lar fashion to this present war between 
"Ilan on the Street" programs. Where 
the questioners used to appear perma-
nently, day after day. In the same loca-
tion on the streets of the town where 
the station vias located, they now hop 
around all over the State and give the 
mall-Warners a break. It's been a 
great rural buildup for the broadcasters 
and has the hurrah of the telephone 
line. since It builds them some nice line 
charges. 
Thing was started when Foster May, 

special-event man and original man on 
the street in this area, began the hop 
Into the smaller towns for WOW. Omaha. 
Lyle DeMoss. doing the same thing for 
HPAB-KFOR here, took right after him. 
Nov they bill towns where they'll ap-
pear over the air and the opposition 
forces try to thrown their program In 
ahead to beat out the other and milk 
the territory while it's new. Meanwhile, 
both May's sponsor, General Electric, 
and DeMoss' Kentucky Club tobacco are 
seemingly plenty satisfied. since they've 
crested the blegest radio hulabaloo that 
has occurred in months. 

Battle is especially Intense because 
May started his stunt on KFOR nearly 
two yearn ago. expanded to the 10.000-
watt KFAB here, and then after a salary 
tiff with the latter group scrammed to 
the Omaha station. where he's been 
billing himself. "The Original Man on 
the Street." Pima into the field with 
this tourist business, he's abe dinging 
his former employers with that. How-
ever. all uncaring, the yokels drive for 
miles to get a peep at either performer 
when hitting a town. 

Steady Pigskin Demand 
Sells More WOR Shows 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—Two new foot-

ball developments took to the air over 
this week-end. With Atlantic Refining 
sponsoring the Yale game each Satur-
day, WOR. which airs the sett, locally, 
sold the it minutes preceding the game 
tact Saturday ta General Mills 
(Wheatiet). Richards Vldmer will do a 
roundup of games to be played that day. 
Presently they are mulling over the idea 
of selling the quarter ,hour after each of 
these games with a program consisting 
of late scores. 

At the same time WOR completed • 
deal with the New York Football Giants. 
All home games of this club, plus the 
out-of-town games with Detroit and 
Pittsburgh only, will be aired under 
sponsorship of Dodge Dealers of New 
York area. 'rho out-of-town game wilt 
be play-by-play direct from gridiron 
coming in by remote control. Reason 
for airing only tha Detroit and Pitts-
burgh away-from-home games is that 
other Western clubs have their own 
cammercials. 

Holden Looks Eastward 
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 26.—At the ex-

piration of his contract with Alka-
Eleltzer next month Eddie Holden will 
probably take hie Japanese home-
boy skit. Watanabe and William, east. 
Understood that Holden has two deals 
on fire, both tranacontinentala and will 
not renew with Alka-Beltzer. Cameron 
Prud'homme will continue as the other 
member of the team. 

Amateur Hour Back to WGN 
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.—Mutual Broad-

Waiting System's National Amateur Hour, 
Which has been heard locally over Sta-
tion WJJD during the summer menthe. 
returns to WON tomorrow night. The 
Program was switched from WON to 
WJJD at the beginning of the baseball 
sexteon due to previous contracts made 
for the airing of all the games played 
here. 

MBS Production Meet 
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 26.—Thomas Lee, 

president of the Don Lee Broadcasting 
System, and other executives of the or-
ganization will go east early next month 
to attend e meeting of affiliate members 
of the Mutual network. Chief purpose 
of the meeting la to formulate plans 
for rearrangement of production facil-
ities to provide for programs originating 
on the Coast 

Champ Chiselers 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—at least one 

local press agent is way ahead of NBC in 
the matit, of cuffing phone calls. One of 
his clients was auditioning on th, eighth 
floor at NBC. Quite a few others were 
also auditioning. Between acts they were 
squatted •Iongside the empty desk outside 
the studios. P •   to call hie 
office and reached for phone on desk. 
Others warned he'd get a refusal. So p. L 
went foxy. 

First phoned two agencies. Which num-
bers the opiate, dotiventd. Then gave 
his office number, which the operator 
recognized as not being an agency. Cal 
asked: "Who is this?""Vice.Pr.ident 
Brady." snapped the p. a. And the, call 
went Mu. There a no Vice-President 
Brady at NBC. 

Phila. Musicians' 
Scale Unsettled 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—Musicians' 

union impasse with the radio stations 
is in the throes of a lingering and 
drawn-out combat. Scoreboard shows 
two up and one down, WCATI and WFIL 
resisting, while WDA8 came In line. In 
compromise effected at latter station on 
Thursday (24), union raked for an In-
crease of two men and settled with one 
man being added to the quartet. WFTL 
offered to take 10 men at $37 per, olive 
branch being three men and $3 less 
than union scale for a Class B station. 
Possibility of compromise impossible 
without disturbing WIP equipoise. Un-
ion agreement with WIP precludes any 
concessions aithnut granting same to 
that station. Compromise with WFIL 
would find WIP putting up a just 
squawk for a similar reduction. 

Trouble at V/FrL also involves enter-
Meets who play musical instruments. 
Station rates them as actors, while An-
thony A. Tomel. 'union proxy. calls them 
musicians. Matter of jurisdiction will 
be put up to Ralph Whitehead, exec 
secretary of American Federation of 
Actor.. 
Altho Dr. Leon Levy. WCAU domo, has 

returned from a European Jaunt, no 
overtures were made for a settlement 
with the musicians. Rather. Levy has 
ganged up with Warner Bros., also in 
the mutiny class, and will put the 
Impasse up to Mayor Wilson and his 
labor relations board. Both sides prom-
ise a pyrotechnical flaunt of verbiage 
that augurs to bust the lid wide open 
on the local situation. 

Canadian Governing Board 
Picks BBC Man as Manager 

e 
Major Murray gets post, with assistant chosen from 
Quebec utility commission—former leaves England to 
assume official charge of Canadian Radio Corp. Nov. 2 

• 
OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—Appointment of Major W. E. Gladstone Murray. of the 

British Broadcasting Corporation, and of Dr. Augustin Flagon. chairman of the 
Quebec Electricity Commission, to be general manner and assistant general 
manager, respectively, of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, bas been sug-
gested to the government by the new governing board of the Canadian radio body. 
Last Tuesday Chairman L. W. Brockangton. of the Canadian Radio Corporation. 
made public a communication which he had addressed to Honorable C. D Howe, 

Minister of Transport, setting forth the 
   suggested appointments and salaries 

which the board considered proper. 

Ford World Series 
Big-Time Bargain 
NEW YORK, Sept. 28. — The World 

Series laments are once again being 
okehed for piping from the three net-
works to any other outlets that may 
want the program. The only catch is 
that the Ford Motors plugs must go on 
the program, and since they come from 
the ball park it is • difficult problem 
to black there out In any event. 
Ford was figuring on clearing Ume on 

approximately 175 of the 190 stations 
available on the NBC CBS and MILS 
networks. Additional outlets taking the 
program will raise this total a consider-
able amount. However, all of this 
broadcasting is not being paid for, altho 
actually • commercial. At NBC the 
Red network is being paid for and the 
Blue Wang the show for its newt, value. 
At MI38 only WON (at time of going to 
press) was bought. altho the deal called 
for the MSS. Other outlets carry the 
program as a news feature. At CBS the 
mime situation prevails. A number of 
outlets will be paid for, the rest take 
the programs as a news cast even tho 
the commercial plugs are aired. 

Curious situation prevails at WOR. 
Station is set for World Series airings, 
At same time they are committed to air 
the sponsored Yale football broadcast 
each Saturday. To beat the conflict, on 
Saturday (October 3) WOR will feed the 
Series to WIIN. which will handle the 
airings on Saturday, while WOR airs 
football. 

RCA-Philco Battle Waxes Hot; 
Books Reveal All the Figures 

(Continued irons page 4) 
scribed the RCA formula as follows: 
"Their basis is one that took the total 
unit cost of all component.; namely, 
chassis, speaker. tubes, cabinet, assembly 
kit, research and shipping, labor alai 
burden. They added another heading 
called 'chassis, etc., cost.' which was 
the items on which they contended were 
subject to royalty the following: 
Ch.M., speaker. • portion of the as-
sembly kit, which I will explain later, 
research and shipping and labor and 
burden. 
"They set up another cabinet and tube, 

etc., cost which comprised the Item al-
lowed to us, cabinet, assembly kit and 
tubes. 
"The items in the assembly kit which 

they allowed us they designated by a 
small No. 1 and they state represents 
the grille clothe and baffle board. 

"By taking the per cent by dividing 
the tetra unit cost into the column 
headed 'cabinet and tube, etc.. cost,' they 
were enabled to arrive at which they 
called a per cent of cabinet and tube 
allowance which they applied against 
the sales dollars as appearing in our 
report." 

Stelaruck. who has computed all 
royalty reporta for PSB since the middle 
of 1929, asid that two checks, an advance 
payment of $150.000 and a remitted 
check for 382.034.89. aggregating $232,-
034.89. were paid to RCA for royalties 
for the first quarter of 1935. calculation 
of which "wee arrived at by taking the 
difference between the amount of roy-
alty arrive at on the RCA basis and 
the amount we had previously paid on 
our original third and fourth-quarter 
settlernanta for 1934." 

"The first quarter of 1995 was pre-
pared with the letter of April 9 in mind," 
he said. "Once again, there being no 
definite statement as to whether we 
errorcd. we prepared the report for the 
first quarter of 1935 as if PSII had 
assembled for Pinta° Instead of Phlice 
completing assembly of the receiver," he 
went on. The letter of April 0 was the 
one threatening cancellation of the li-
censing agreement. 

Under cross examination Stelnruck 
testified that for the last quarter 1933 
the PS13 royalty computation was made 
on • basis baling to Pra'co and Transa 
tone, altho Philc° was then a wholly 
owned subsidiary of P8B and TransItone 
and majority owned subsidiary, but that 
the reports were later corrected and 
royalty paid in full. 

-We always endeavored to pay the 
correct royalty. whether It forced the 
royalty up or down," Stelnruck said. 
Under cross examination Davis asked 

Steinruck whether P8B was paying roy-
alty on auto sets not on the basis of 
Transitone sales to the public but on the 
basis of PS13 sales to Transitene in order nights by remote. 
to "decrease royalty you had to pay?"   

Steinruck's testimony also disclosed 
that after January, 1935. Prince and 
Transitone supplied PBS with dies and 
tools needed in the manufacture of 
radio parts and most of these same arti-
cles were purchased from la3B by the 
two distributing companies. Previous 
to this exchange the costs of these tools 
and dies figured in the manufacturing 
costa of P1513 on which royalties and 
excise taxes were figured. 
John Ballantyne. of Abington. Pa., 

treasurer of Mace. was the final waness 
for the comolainant before former Fed-
er. Judge Hugh M. Morris. of Wareing-

The recommendations had the unanl-
1110l12 support of eight members of the 
governing body, the ninth member, 
Brig -Gen. Victor Odium, of Vancouver, 
having been unable to attend the meet-
ing. 
Chairman Brockington's Communica-

tion to the minister drew attention to 
the fact that an opinion had been ob-
tained from the Deputy Minister of Jus-
tice respecting the status of the Board 
of Governors. This opinion was that, 
as the Broadcasting Act does not go into 
effect until November 2, the corporation 
does not exist legally until that date. 
Under the legislation, however, appoint-
ments of general managers and assistant 
general managers must be made by the 
Governor-In-Council en recommendation 
of the corporation. The Deputy Minister 
of Juatice, according to Chairman Brock-
Ington. said, "We can. with propriety. 
suggest names for thee offices to the 
government, with the understanding 
that when the first meeting is held after 
the coming into force of the act a for-
mal recommendation, in the terms of 
what may be called the present nuggets-
Lions, will be forwarded to the govern-
ment, whereupon such further conform-
atory action as may be neceezary by the 
Governor-in-Council can be taken - 

Seth of the gentlemen who had been 
suggested for appointments are willing 
to accept, It was stated. The Baler.s 
suggested by the Board of Governors to 
Mr. Howe are: For general manager. 
$13.000 per annum, le» statutory deduc-
tions; assistant general manager. $12,000 
Ica. statutory deduction.. In both casea 
it was stated, the »hales are substan-
tially less than those received by Major 
Murray and Dr. Priem at present. 

LONDON. Sept. 28 — Major W. E. 
Gladstone Murray, assistant controller of 
programs of the British Broadcasting 
Corporatinn, last Tuesday was Informed 
that the Board of Governors of the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corporation had 
recommended his appointment as gen-
eral manager. 

"My feeling le one of great gratifica-
tion at the honor of being considered 
for such an opportunity of service to 
my own country." declared Major Mur-
ray. "This feeling is tempered with 
keen regret at the prospect of having to 
part company with a host of good 
friends in the United Kingdom. I am 
sailing for Canada this week." 

Harry Barris Buildup 
DEL MGNTE, Calif., Sept. 26.—Rhythm 

team of Harry Barris and his wife, lines 
Whiteman, have joined up with Bob 
Kinney's Ork, now current at the Del 
Monte Hotel here, and are being fea-
tured every week-end. New combo Is to 
be built up to network proportion, with 
a fat commercial as the lure. Rumor 
circulated la that the sponger is ready 
to sign when the combo reaches the 
buildup. Lnyce is the first female war-
bler with the ork In two years. CBS-
Don Lee network airs the band Saturday 

ton, chief comma for PEI13, rested for 
the complainant on Thursday. 

Ballantyne, who was accountant for 
PBS from 1990 to 1934. testified that 
there is no agreement whereby Philoo 
profita are to be pained on to PSB He 
explained that from July 30. 1934. the 
date of reorganization. to August 27 the 
same year, when the assembly contract 
was entered into by Pital and Philco. 
PS13 did the assembling of the complete 
sets, the same as had been done since 
Philco was formed April 29. 1932. FT01:11 

(Soo RCA-PHILCO on page 10) 
• 
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 -COAST to COAST 
ar *WALTER* 

IETLE 
O:ato's oussiandlae nor put, 

FRED ALLEN 8:00 p.m. Wee. NBC 
sHuPP IIOAT 9:00 p.m. Thur. NO0 
PAUL WHITEMAN 9:30 p.m. Sun. NBC 
1.10BUT BENSON 9:15 p.m. Mon. 

WW. CBS 

BUCK ROGERS 8:00 p.m. Mon. 
WW. Crin 
Frt. 

JAYSNOFF SISTERS 
* IRIS sed JUNE * 

The Leading Ineernational Duo Pianists 

Radio • Concert • Stage nr:upe« 

DONALD BAIN 
IN COMEDIAN, 

UNUSUALLY LIPE.LIKE IMITATIONS OF 
BIRDS. ANIMALS. WILD BEASTS. ETC. 
Norm 902. In Ilmenth Are.. New van 014. 

»rant 9.5101. 

OSWALD *** 
OH YEAH!!! r___ 
featured COMEDIAN Will. 

KEN MURRAY S 
RMso and I.:id:may Progrems. 

OY **** 
Dramatic Baritone 

NOW llth 
MONTH. SALLY'S NOVIELAND REVIE 

Moo to Su. WMCA 

tation 'notes 
Addeess All Communications to the New York Office 

Renaming an activity commenced 1n. 
May of 1030. WHAM. Rochester, N. Y.. 
starts a new series of weekly health talks 
October II in co-operation with the local 
Medical Society . The program. In the 
years of ita existence, has enlisted the 
voluntary services of more than 200 ph)!. 
aletan speakers. The local Tuberculosis 
and Health Association has been called 
upon to distribute acme 50.000 copies 
of the tnIks. Subject matter ranges 
from backaches to eye conservation to 
diabetes.. . . CHARLES CRUTCHFIELD 
will handle the mike for the WBT, Char-
lotte, N. C.. airing of the Duke Uni-
versity football games to be sponsored 
be Atlantic Relining. . . . WHO. Des 
Moines, Is.. also has commercial football. 
Under the sponsorship of Maytag Com-
pany. with DUTCH REGAR. WHO sports 
announcer. at the mike, they'll air the 
Iowa home games. . WHEW, New-
ark. N. J. Is forming radio clubs in high 
school's in the New York area. The clubs 
will he invited to learn the rudiments 
of broadcasting at WHEW and WHEW 
staff members will visit the clubs to 
1 tyre on phases of the radio industry. 

WDNC, Durham, N. C., broadcast five 
local programe and one network show 
in giving complete coverage to the Duke-
Colgate football game last ainok-end. 
. . . Minus any fanfare WHNX. New 
York. turned on its 1,000-watt trans-
mitter last .week. WBNX was formerly 
operating on 250 watts. The new equip-
ment includes a directional antenna 
. . . The Rochester School of the Air 
program, which airs over WHAM, opened 
it., seventh consecutive scholastic /semes-
ter recently. The program is under the 
supervision of the administrative staff 
of the local public school system and 
LEW STARK, WHAM educational di-
rector. The schedule which in the peat 

sein.Esiiii; featured lessons for the elementary 

o ¡El o grade:, now includes radio lessons in 
Science. Music and Social Science for 
studente of the secondary schools. An 
nf the local schools participate and 
schools as distant its East Holyoke. ni., 
also utilize the clanzes. 

Alexander 

GRAY 
Baritone 

Pers. Mgt. CBS Artists Bureau 

ARTHUR KAY 

MARTHA DULIN, WET, Charlotte, 
N. C.. hostess and member of the pro-
gram staff, la preparing the dramatic 
aeries she will handle during the winter 
months . . . WONC, Durham, N. C., has 
added BOB ARMSTRONG to its sin-
nouncing daft. He comes from WRDW, 
Augusta. Oa., where he was program 
director. . . . ASHEN SIZEMORE and 
LITTLE JIMMIE opened at WHO, Dee 
Moines, Ia., Monday. They came from 
several successful years at WSM. Nash-
ville. Tenn.: WI1AS. Louisville, Ky.. and 
WPAA, Dallas. Tex. . . HERMAN NEU-
MAN, musical director of WNYC. the 
municipal station of New York City. 
has returned from a tour of Europe. 

. ALLEN SISSON, WHAM. Rochester, 
N. Y., announcer, has been doing 12 
sponsored news cants weekly since last 
September. . . . WOWC. Durham, N. C.. 
is planning to instill three new remote 
studios in the local schools and Duke 

Radio Mimic - Characterizations University to handle the new programs 
which will originate from thole pointa 

Onaracier Vole. or Terrymon Cartoon. and Puled this fall. 
Mas Fle,che Canoes. 

• 

E 

D 

E 

A 
U 

Musical Director 
ROXY THEATRE. N. Y. 

• 

OMMY 
ON TOUR 

Man,crnent M. C. A. 
• • • 

FRED DAIOER, WATL annOnncer, has 
switched to WOST in similar capacity. 
. . . CHARLIE SMTTHOALL. WSBS 
Morning Merry-Go-Rounder. Is back in 
Atlanta after a swing thou Chicago and 
New York . . . THE WEE-HIVE. WSB 
house organ, was three years old last 
week ¡ESSE SWICE0000, ousted 
manager of WATL, was at one time con-
nected with the engineering daft of 
Wan . . DAN HORNE113Y, continuity 
writer, program producer and general 
utility man at WITST also t. the sta-
tion's outstanding entertainer. . 
MAURICE COLEMAN. of WATL, handled 
microphone during recent broadcast of 
State-wide Democratic primary in 
Georgia. WATL was, booked up with 
VeRBL. Columbus. and the Station in 
Albany, Ga.. for the event. . . . EDNA 

DORSEY 
AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA 

LEE. fashion editor of The Atlanta 
Journal, has begun a series of fashion 
chats on WSH. It la a daily feature. 

Oreen Bay. Wis., is really covering 
its local football games. WTAQ will air 
the Oreen Bay Packers, Wisconsin Uni-
versity and one Marquette U game. 
WTMJ'a RUSS WINNIE will spiel the 
professional games, with ALAN HALE. of 
WISH. firing the college games. High 
school football will be aired over W1113Y. 
Green Bay. . . . ARTHUR HRIMLEY. of 
WPTFai engineering staff, has returned 
to WWalC, Asheville, N. C.. due to ill 
health. JOHN BOTICIN has been added 
to the WPM. staff to fill the vacancy. 
. . ART SMITH. announcer at KRNT. 

Des Moines, /a.. will wed LORETTA 
WETTENGEL, of Appleton, Wis.. October 
3. . . BILL NEVILLE. who did a gong 
and piano act over ICROC. Rochester, 
haz joined the KI50 deff. 
LORNIE WILKINSON. program director 
at WTAQ. Is vacationing with the wife 
and baby daughter in Albis. 

HARRIET HARRIS, former Midwest 
producer and writer, has checked in at 
KFWB, Hollywood. for similar duties. 
She will fire do a domestic science peri-
od. . . . KNITE will have a microphone 
in the lobby' of the earthily Circle The-
ater Wednesday when Romeo and Juliet 
is given a Hollywood premiere. . . . 
WAYNE GRIFFIN, recently with NBC 
In San Francisco, has joined KHI-DON 
LEE writing staff in Los Angeles. . . . 
HENRY WITT has resigned na commer-
cial manager of KHI on third anniver-
sary of his joining the station. . . . 
GUS MACK and his new "western min-
strela" bow in on Kr Vell this week with 
a daily period. . . . PAUL DUDLEY. 
newcomer to KILL Los Angeles. will have 
hia first radio play aired this week. 
Title Is Cloudburst, with action taking 

home. 
in an air llner, a theater and a 

CIVIL St. John, N. B., has recently 
acquired the rights to the World Broad-
casting System wax programs, and the 
first commercial sponsor of these pro-
grams from that station was the firm of 
J. Marcus, a furniture and radio retailer, 
sponsoring a Happiness Hour. This firm 
had been off the air for about five 
monthn, but previously had been a 
heavy buyer el broadcasting time from 
CHSJ. . . . The Nova Scotia Exhibition 
Commission, under which auspices a 
yearly fall fall in held In Halifax N S. 
was the sponsor of a 15-minute program 
Starting at 7-45 p m. nightly as adver-
tising in behalf of this year's fair, which 
la the official provincial exhibition. In-
formation on the fair and its attraetion.s 
wee broadcast. . . Farmers' Forum is 
the title of a new sustaining program 
recently introduced at CILS, Yarmouth, 
N. S. At the annual St. John, N. B.. 
Fair an exhibit was jointly made by 
CHIS, local broadcasting entity, end the 
two local dailies that are affiliated with 
the station. Advertising wits solicited 
nt this booth by members of the news-
paper staff, who are also on the station 
staff. 

BELL MARKWARD. representative far 
The Philadelphia Daily Nears in Camden, 
N. J.. ealcrophonIng at WCAM. . . . ED 
ROECKER, familiar vocalist on Phila-
delphia alliance. screen-tested and leaves, 
radio for the Warner lots. . . . DAVE 
TYSON back on the announcing staff 
at WPM_ Philadelphia, after n gummier 
nt the Steel Pier in Atlantic City. Where 
he directed the Kiddies' Theater. . . 
WEIL. Philadelphia, pumping HELEN 
HUGHES' vocalizing over the Mutual 
net. . . . LAWRENCE WITTE. radio 
columnist for a syndicate of New Jersey 
newspapers, auditioning an ether shot 
of all gossip at WMCA. New York. . . . 
WCAM airing the Camden, N. J.. Elec. 
tricnI and Radio Show. . . GENE 
MARSHALL. word ',meter on WIIN. New 
York, left Ilia radio post -for Frey as 
Company. New York Investment home. 
. . . JACK STECK replaces JIM BEG-
LEY as emsre for the Frelhofer amateur 
show on R-rw. Philadelphia. . . 
ISTECK la also teaming with FLORENCE 
HENDON for a boy and girl act over the 
Mutual web. . . . Songwriter PRANK 
CAPANO returns to the Philadelphia 
airbuses for a Song Poet Series, 

HOWARD PERRY, director of radio 
and publicity for the Mactadden pub-

Care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

RAMIE BRODERICK, Personal Representative 

Sponsors Himself 

NEW YORK. Sept. Id.—Shepard Bards,. 
bridge expert and bridge editor of Collier's, 
starts a WhIN commercial October 8. Will 
do a 15-minute program. He is vie.-
president and 00001.11 manager of the Mc-
Clelland Barclay Art Products firm, which 
makes him his own sponsor. He will talk 
about adagio,. 

leritIOrte (tom New York, on the Went 
Coast contacting radio editors in the 
ntcreat of the Title Story Court of Hu-
man Rel.:au:me, conferred with LLOYD 
E. YODER. NBC Weetern division press 
relations manager on san Francisco. on 
the network program. . . . ORANT 
POLLOCK. announcer at BMW in San 
Francisco, has reads-n.1 to take a similar 
post at NBC. that city. KENNY RIO. 
GINS, KYA announcer. has aucceeded 
Pollock nt KFRC. . . . 8. S. FOX, man-
ager of KOYL. Salt Loge City, was in 
San Francisco thie past week contacting 
advertising agency and talking radio. 

MARY KOSHER, after vacationing in 
San Francisco, has returned to KOL, 

(See STATION NOTES on pope 62) 

New WBBM Show 
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.—Tomorrow will 

mark the return of the Gloom Dodgers. 
a local program over WBlial sponsored 
by auto dealers, as a live-talent show. 
John Harrington will act as emsee as 
well as commenting on the news of the 
day. Hilly Mille' 15-piece orchestra will 
furnish the music, aided by the Grena-
diers quartet. Show is being produced 
by the Ruthrauff-Ryan Agency and is 
on for 13 weeks with options. 

Theater and Station 
Split Show Expenses 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Broadcasting 

of the Harlem Amateur Hour program 
over WMCA-Inter-City from the stage 
of the 125th Street Apollo Theater has 
become ensch a biz getter the theater has 
put the program on a semi-commercial 
basis to Insure its continuance. 

Theater, besides 'paying line charges 
and incidental expenses, also absorbs the 
broadcast tas for the stage band which 
semions after the conclusion of the reg-
ular performance tO play tar the ama-
teurs. 
Program, one of the oldest sustainers 

on the station, is regarded by the the-
ater as cheaper than a bank night and 
more of a business getting stunt. 

RINSO-LIFEBUOY Russ CBS TUES. 8:30 -SP. M. 
rebroadcast 11.31 to 12 P.M. 

MORGAN 
and Ills Orchestra 

"Music in the Morgan 
Manner" 

HOTEL BILTMORE 
NEW YORK 

AN * 

in person 

AND HIS 

ROMANTIC 
DANCE AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
"MUSIC THAT THRILLS" 

I HUGH CROSS 'HT; 
RADIOGANG 
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Pto9tam ReOiecvS 
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated 

Bill Cunningham 
Reviewed Friday. 7-7.15 ,.m. Stifle— 

Football commentaror. Sponsor—Kello09 
Company. Station—WNAC (Boston) and 
ihe Yankee Nettrork. 

Tile Boston oMce of N. W. Ayer & Son, 
Inc.. under Don Gardner is going to 
town with this made-to-order Show for 
New England pigskin fans, with Bill 
Cunningham's name emblazoned on the 
radio marquee. Cunningham, act sports 
columnist of The Boston Post, Is one of 
the top authorities on gridiron tactics. 
His colorful wordage is read by thousands 
of New Englanders and is as much a 
part of their daily sustenance as is their 
morning Java. A ready-made newspaper 
audience thruout the Yankee Network 
domain will probably tune in every one 
of Bill Cunningham's, Friday eve stanzas. 
On these eves, before the kingdoms of 
pigskin clash. Cunningham will bring to 
New England's 6,500 000 football fans the 
spot stuff in football gossip, predictions. 
top New England football celebe, 
coaches of leading colleges. Individual 
stars, plays of each week's tuselen and 
before the game developments selected 
for annlyele and comment. 

Kellogg selected New England for its 
football airings because of the deep 
local interest In the game. In no other 
section of the country 15 there such a 
large proportion of college, high and 
prep school tenme. Saturday afternoon 
New England football attendance i R be-
lieved to be greater lia proportion than 
any other section In the United States. 
Manner of presentation is refreshing 

and :nterestingly pro. Poe..es all the 
qualities that make for an enjoyable air 
waver. In this, his maiden effort on 
the air, he compared, amusingly, his 
after-dinner speeches In full view of a 
sea of faces, to the ordeal of confront-
ing a Mike. Contest starts soon, with 
several costly prizes offered each week. 

S. P. 

"A. & P. Bandwagon" 
Reviewed Thursday, 8-9 psi. Style— 

Variety show. Sponsor—Great Atlantic 
Pacific Tea Company. Stotion—IVABC 

(CBS network). 
Show headed by Kate Smith is out to 

buck the long-established Rudy Vallee 
hour. First effort must have failed to 
throw much a scare into the J. Walter 
Thompson camp. However, this does 
not mean that the A. & P. show is al-
together poor, nor that it won't get a 
quota of listeners. This audience will 
have to be hard-bitten Kate Smith fans 

. or those attracted by the pulling power 
of a particular guest. Generally speak-
ing. the Smith show larks the co-
ordinated, smooth and brilliant type of 
production that has characterized the 
Vallee offering. The first half of the 
Bandwagon seemed amateurish In its 
handling whether or not it is com-
pared to other allows of its type. First 
noticeable shortcoming Is the absence 
of one dominating personality to carry 
the show right thru and get a strangle 
hold on the continuity (if any worth 
mentioning) and create a sense of unity. 
As it happened it wan anybody's show. 
with Miss Smith, Ted Collins. the an. 
nouncer or whoever took Meng at the 
mike each doing a bit that helped to 
produce a disconnected sort of enter-
tainment. Somebody ought to take the 

Opening sounded like a takeoff on 
Town Hall Tonight, and a dash of 
Show Boat wns also thrown In, with a 
mumbled mention of some town in 
Ohio. Tonca Hall Tonight is the kind 
of phrase that an announcer can sink 
his teeth into, as it were, but for an 
announcer to scream Bandwagon is 
rather tough. The word just doesn't 
seem to lend itself to the proper 
resonance to be effective Or did it need 
e different voice perhaps? Talent was 
fairly plentiful, with, the comedy sock 
coming early when Clyde Hager. dou-
bling nt Loew'n State, wowed them on 
both sides of the mike with his pitch-
man act. Hager can dish It out in a 
manner that gets the laughs from a 
real pitchman. and this Is test enough 
and indication of the surefire wallop 

.,packed by Hager. There followed later 
such guests as Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Cansoneri, who were interviewed after a 
fashion, but contributed nothing spe-
cial to the strength of the show, despite 
the domestic angle and how Tony 

-lifted.' the art of pugilism to a high 
level or whatever it was. Babe Ruth 
was in another skit heard later wherein 
he was supposed to be a comedian. 
Ruth will always be an attraction for 
the youth of the country, yet in this 
particular case was sadly lacking some 
good material. A. J. Robinson, an 
A. & P. official, gave a short talk and 
extended his greetings to the customers 
and employees. Again there fell some 
self-bestowed praise from the show, this, 
time anent "radio's most beloved per-
sonality." If It is really true there Ls 
no point in telling it to an audience. 
and if the listener doesn't agree he is 
apt to resent it. Otherwise there is 
the band led by Jack Miller. good com-
bination but not sounding any too full; 
vocal group or two did nicely, and, of 
course, Miss Smith offered a few num-
bers. Highlight was considered her 
rendition of These Foolish Things Re-
mind Me of You, which is also a matter 
of personal taste, depending on whether 
all people like to hear a ballad dragged 
out for an extra minute or so. 

Saving grace to great extent Is the 
closing human-Interest angle whereby 
8500 is given each week to hero or 
heroine selected by three judges. These 
are Dr. James E. West. chief executive 
of the Boy Scouts of America and also 
editor of Boy's Life magazine; Joe Con-
nolly, Of the International News Service, 
and a prominent woman. Each placed a 
hero in nomination, while the first 
award went to Katherine Horn. 11-year-
old girl. who threw herself In front of 
an oncoming sled to save two boys from 
being killed by a train. Talks at this 
point could have been made shorter and 
more to the point and probably will be 
on subsequent programs. Rather foolish 
Idea was the release two days before the 
second broadcast of the name of the 
current winner, Frederick Duell, Boy 
Scout. who saved three people from 
drowning. After all the trouble taken 
on the first broadcast to ask for voten. 
etc.. It is natural to presume that the 
winner would be announced first on 
the program and thus add a listener In-
centive to find out who won. Otherwise 
what was the idea of building it up in 
the show? The $500 award will not be 
missed by either Kate Smith or the 
A. & P.. and provisions should be made 
also for awards to heroes who may lose 
their lives, with the money being given 
to relatives. Present plan is to have the 
winner present in the studio. 

A. & P. credits were not hard to take 
and specialize on the three brands of 
moderately priced coffee, 8 o'Clock, 
Rot. and Red Circle. 
Stoopnagle and Budd. guest& gave the 

second show a terrific lift. M. H. S. 

"Bill Corum Time" 
Reviewed Friday, 9.30-9.45 p.m. Styla 

—Football chatter. Sponsor — Kellogg 
Company. Station—WOR (network). 

First of a new series in the interest 
of Kellogg cereals. Bill Comm la twang, 
Pd and columnist on New York Evening 
Journal With the current football rage 
in radio. Comm is centering his spiel 
on the gridiron. 
Program opened with a plug for 

Corona's sheet and column. Bill took 
the mike and, claiming to be unaudi-

Material Protection Bureau 

Attention is directed to The Billboard's 
Materiel Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of th• show business, but de-
signed particularly to eeeee Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to establish material or 
Idea priority are asked to inclose same in 
sealed envelope, bearing their name. per-

manent address and other information 
deemed necessary, Upon irec•ipl, the in-
ner packet will be dated,   and 
filed away under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by letter re-
questing registration and return postage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 
B e  6th Floor, Palace Th eeeee Building, 
New York City. 

tinned, got up steam. Did a couple of 
'aras of days of yore about Jim Thorpe 
and the late Frank Cavanaugh. Tried 
for laughs by commenting on the 
tongue-twisting names of boys playing 
for Fordham U. Twitted himself by 
saying he'd pick football winners same 
as he picks pony winners. Closing mo-
menta were diverted into a discussion 
of the coming World Series 

Monolog was directed at the an-
nouncer. with this lad's prop laughs 
striking a false note. Material was 
fine, being on par and similar to stuff 
Comm does in his daily stint. Bit about 
Frank Cavanaugh waif particularly ef-
fective. His one handicap is a raspy 
monotone. Commercials at openivg and 
closing were not overlong. 

"Musical Duo" 
Reviewed Sunday. 2-2 -15 p.m. Style— 

Song and piano. Sustaining over KQY 
(Pittsburgh). 

Munira! Duo in the latest program on 
one of the smaller Pittsburgh stations 
sponsoring local talent. It is the pur-
pose of elleh programs both to develop 
the experience of promising artists on 
the air and keep them in shone for pos-
sible commercials. 
• This one features Maxine Williams, 
eongstress. and Jennie Dillard, pianist. 
Both Indulge in the delivery of pop 
tunes concocted in the modern swing 
style. They furnish an entertaining if 
not too exciting quarter hour at a time 
when the average listener is in the mood 
for such a dish. Mies Dillard accom-
panies Miss Williams and offers a few 
piano solos of her own. The feature Is 
blessed with speed, an admirable asset. 
and a trained staff announcer. While 
Misa Williams' voice la not out of the 
ordinary it is pleasing enough to attract 
a listening audience. S. H. 

Pittsburgh Ensemble 
Reviewed Sunday, 7-7 .30 p.m. Style— 

Symphonic mull, Sustaining over 
KDKA (NBC network). 

The Pittsburgh String Symphonic 
Ensemble, comprising 33 pieces under 
the direction of Oscar del Bianco, started 
a series of weekly concerta. The outfit 
has long been a fixture on KDKA and 
since 1033 has attracted quite a follow-
ing of listeners. 
The Slamo ensemble, all capable mu-

sicians, specializes in interpretations of 
intimate musical literature composed for 
small orchestras. Several beautiful melee-
tions have been played at this hearing 
and, as blended by Bianco, were de-
livered with deep understanding and 
with a flare for delightful entertainment. 

S. H. 

tnetwotiz got49 CatSUS 
Selections listed below represent The Billboard's accurate check on three net-

works, via WIZ. WEAF and WABC. 
Only songs played at least once during each program del, are listed. idea Is to 

recognise consistency rather than gross Ito e. Figure in parentheses indicates number 
of times song was played according to la t week's listing. Period covered is from 
Friday. September 15, to Thursday. September 24. 1936, both dates inclusive. 

When Did You Lease Heaven? 1271.. 25 
Sing, Baby, Sing 125 ,   24 
The Way You Look Tonight  24 
I Can't Escape From You  23 
Until the Real Thing Comes Along 1331 22 
When In, With You 071   22 
Did I Remember? 211   21 
A Star Fell Out of Heaven 1241   20 
Bye, Bye, Raby 231   19 
Mc and the Moon 1181   18 

Until Today   18 
A Fine Romance 1151   17 
You're Not the Kind 1141   17 
Fancy Mesting You   14 
South Sea Island Magic  14 
My Kingdom for a ICIst  II 
There Goes My Attraction  12 
Na Regrets 1161   11 
Organ Grinder's Swing  1,0 
In a Sentimental Mood  

SHEET MUSIC best sellers will be found on page 14. 

West Coast Notes; 
Ad Agencies Busy 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26—Cecil Un-

derwood, who quit the local NBC pro-
duction staff several weeks ago and went 
east in a similar capacity far the Ruth-
muff & Ryan agency, will return hero 
late this month to set up Coast offices 
for the agency and take over production 
on the new Rinso-Lifebuoy show star-
ring Al Jolson. In charge of the Holly-
wood office. Underwood will also produce 
Joe Penner's period for Coceamalt. Lat-
est addition to the Jolson show is Victor 
Young and his orchestra, moving from 
Shell Chateau period, on which Jolson 
also previously starred. On the Lever 
Bros.' soaper are also Martha Raye and 
Sid Silvers, who will write material as 
well as perform. 

Young & Rubicam Agency will have 
two new transcontinentals ready for 
spring airing, it is reported. One of 
the commercials is for Spud eigarets, 
and there's talk of the Marx Brothers 
doing that stint. Nature of the other 
period Is not divulged. Raymond Rubl-
cam, chairman of the Y. Sr R. board. ar-
rives in town this week to consult with 
Joe and Don Stauffer, of the local of-
fice, and look over the local situation. 

Bill Murray. head of the William 
Morris agency radio department in New 
York, is in town on Eddie Cantor-Texaco 
business and also to confer on the forth-
coming Al Jolson airer. Morris office is 
handling picture name bookings ,an the 
new Sears. Roebuck Then and None pe-
riod. and Murray will probably discuss 
a number of spot bookings for top names 
on the show, which emanates from Chi-
cago. He is here for two weeks, 

James M. Dolph. formerly with N. W. 
Ayer advertising agency, has been ap-
pointed Coast sales manager for CBS, 
Don Thornburgh announced this week. 
Dolph will headquarter in San Francisco, 

San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26. — Good 

Morning Tonight. new 30-minute musi-
cal show, hits the NBC airlanes next-
Tuesday under sponsorship of Albers 
Bros.' Milling Company. Contract, placed 
thru Erwin, Wasey & Company, Seattle. 
Is for 13 weeks. Program, to be heard 
weekly at 9:30 p.m. (PST) over five NBC-
Pacific Red stations. will feature Vien-
nese music, instrumental and vocal. 
Johann Ormay. who is really Gyula 
Chaney. well-known local theater nark 
leader, is pianist-conductor of the or-
chestral ensemble. In addition there will 
be a double quartet. the personnel of 
which is made up entirely of sololats, 
all of whom will be heard from time 
to time Individually. Initial program 
featured Myrtle Claire Donnelly, for-
merly of the San Francisco Opera Com-
pany: Edwin Imhaus and Marsden 
Areal'. In notOs and duets. Others In 
the vocal group are Joan Ray. Joyce 
Zickhardt. Gwynn and Oliver Jones and 
Arena Toriggino. Henry Perry, director 
of the Bohemian Club and Family Club 
musicales, will direct the vocal offerings. 

Old Homestead Bakery. sponsoring Bee 
Bye, the Market Scout. over KFRC for 
the past year. Clans Leon Livingston Ad-
vertising Agency, has renewed the six-
weekly morning program for another 52 
weeks. Bee, whose real name Is a secret 
even from the press department, gives 
the lowdown to housewives on what is a 
bargain in the market each morning. 
also gives a few plugs for her sponsor. 
Mort Werner, vocal-pianist. who has 

been heard over NBC and CBS, is now 
on KGGC with his Open House nhow 
's cry Monday at 10 pm. under spon-
mrshlp of the Abrams Company, local 
credit house. 
LOBS, in search of a new ernsce for 

its early morning Alarm Klok Klub 
program, has been conducting a aeries 
of auditions for the past few weeks, 
with more than 300 applicants trying 
out for the spot. Contest is open to 
anyone—professional or amateur—and 
winner gets a steady job, succeeding Al 
the Dunker (F.. J. Sperry), who has too 
many other station duties. 

Juanita Tennyson, pioneer radio vocal-
ist in these parts. who has been war-
bling over the Hollywood airlanes for 
the peat few years, has returned to town 
and taken the NBC spot vacated by An-
nette Hastings, who resigned to go east. 
... Larry Keating is the new emsee on 
the NBC transcontinental Carefree Car-
nival, which hits the air Monday at 6:30 
p.m.. a new hour. Keating recently 
joined the NBC announcing staff here, 
coming from ECM Portland, where he 
was chief announcer. He was an actor 
on the legit etage for 15 years. 
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ait gtiels 
117 OR, with probably the largest agrari-
VV an audience in the East, offers this 
audience nothing in the way of pro-
grams aimed at farmer listeners. No 
cattle prices, no feed and grain info, no 
weather reporta aimed at farmer. and 
nothing in the way of price trends. The 
only program that can be vaguely assets-
eated with thin audience Is a Radio 
Garden Club and even this in aimed 
primarily at urban listeners. Despite 
which farmera are still high In the nets 
of purchasers of WOR advertised prod-
uct.. Bringing forth the following rea-
sons for WON continuing to hold this 
audience. Station feel. that their five 
newscasts daily, which programs cover 
the entire new» field and are Inestima-
ble value to those distant from papers 
is probably the prime reason. Also, 
their programs are mostly models of un-
sophistication. Thirdly, their strong 

Lest, the station le Identified 
as Newark, N. J., which In fairly near to 
these listeners. Other stations with 
farmer designed programe and signals 
nearly se strong are all identified as New 
York City. Which little item is mighty 
potent to suburbanite.. 

J. Walter Thompson had a private de-
tective assigned to live with A. L Alex-
ander all during the time of their recent 
squabble with WMCA over Good Will 
Cowl program. Flatfoot accompanied 
Alexander everywhere for two week. 
prior to the NBC opening. . . B111 
Stewert, fan mag ¡scribbler, Is newest ad-
dition to publicity staff of Young da 
Rubicam.... Guy Lombardo is installing 
a ship-to-shore phone on his yacht. The 
55-footer.... Bob Haring's Ork is defi-
nitely set for 13 weeks on the Hit Pa-
rade. Starts October 3 following the 
Harry Salter combo. . . . CBS staff has 
been, filling out applications] for transfer 
to the West Coast. No official request 
for these, but the hopefuls are filling 
them out. . . Two out-of-town radio 
editors were in New York for a look-see. 
They were Darrell Martin. of The Pitts-
burgh Post Gwette,-and Larry Wolter.. 
Of The Chicago Tribune. . . . Harry 
Ricrunan was signed for six weeks on 
the Ken Murray program before he made 
his first appearance. . . . Roy Campbell 
taken his Royalists Into the Drake Hotel 
In Chicago on October 9. NBC will pick 
them up from there. . . . Leading At-
tractions office has signed Doug Stan-
bury, Gladys Rice and George Basely. 

Charley Martin. radio executive at the 
Blow Company, la writing the Seam 
Roebuck program for Stack-Goble. . 
Malvin Wald, young brother of the «-
radio editor, Jerry Wald, is fresh out of 
college with a Phi Beta Kappa and look-
ing for a spot to follow in Jerry's foot-
steps . . . Alice Morgan. of J. Stirling 
Getachell Waft, is now secretary to Cecil. 
Warwick tit Cecil's Mr. Youngheart. . . . 

Babe Ruth is set for another shot on the 
Kate Smith show. He was seriously con-
sidered as an announcer for the World 
Seri« enemas,. , . . Pete Dixon le back 
in town after a summer Of vacationing 
about the Thousand Islands. . . On 
October 2 the Cheeterfleld program 
shift, to an 8:30 string with an 11:30 
rebroadcast. First time this, program 
will go in for rebroadcasts. The Phila-
delphia Philharmonic airing for the 
Bankers' Group takes their original spot. 

One of the public utilities auditioned, 
at CBS, a one-hour program built about 
Stanley Walker, Gilbert Gabriel and 
Louis Gannett. Produced by Irving Reis. 
. . Singin' Sam's WLW program, start-

ing October 5. goes Coast-to-Coast on 
November 2. . . . James Clemenger. 
WUCA announcer, is on leave of absence 
to supervise production of a series of 
WPA pi, abort». . . CBS booked Ar-
thur Boren into the 'Great Lakes Expo. 
. . . Ruthrauff de Ryan picked up the 
option of Eileen Barton airing as Jolly 
Gillette on the Community Sing show. 
. . . The Lester Lee office shifts to new 
location at 247 Park avenue on October 
1. . . . Loretta Lee goes touring in a 
Panchon dz Marco unit October 9 . . . 
Walter Stocklin. Benton dz Bowles art 

director, net a world record at the Na-
tional Pistol Matches held recently at 
Camp Perry, O. He topped entrante 
from the Army. Navy. Marines and po-
lice forces. . . . Harlan Eugene Read, 
commentator for Wœt in the past, In 
now doing a WIIN commercial for Mid-
weet Radio. . . . Franklin W. Orvin is 
the latest addition to the radio produc-
tion department of BBDO. . . . VI 
Lawnhurst•takes over the Wildroot pro-
gram on CBS October 8. She replaces 
Judy Starr and will sing her ditties and 
play the plano. Two years ago she aired 
for the same sponsor on NBC. . . . Bob 
Carter le once again doing Today's Win-
ners for a one-hour afternoon stretch 
over WMCA. During the baseball sea-
son the show was cut to a 15-minute 
stretch. . . Wonder Bread program re-
turn. to New York October 18. Will 
probably air from Mecca Temple, 'mince 
the General Motore program has Car-
negie Hall the same evening and there le 
not sufficient time to permit changes. 
. . . Anice Ives, doing five Women's 
Club 0/ the Air programs a week over 
WMCA. travels to WHAT in Philadelphia 
on Saturday to air the same program 
there. Came to New York from WHAT 
to get a sponsor. which she has, but 
Philly listeners still keep her com-
muting. 

NBC house cleaning went a step fur-
ther this week. The entire night staff 
of the mailing room was dismissed with 
the explanation that they had "been 
here too long." Word among the rest 
of the staff points to another reason. 

CL i Ült 72cies 
By F. LANGDON MORGAN 

Arthur W. (Tiny) Stowe, radio execu-
tive of the Rays-McFarland Agency, is 
one of radio's pioneers. Ala entrance in 
the business was almost by conscription. 
Back In 1024, when he was sports edit-
ing The Dallas Thnes-iferald, his bow' 
informed him that he had purchased 
Station KRLD. Dallas, and that he was 
elected as manager. He remained there 
five years. lit 1929 he joined the South-
western Broadcasting Company as vice-
president and general manager, leaving 
there in 1930 to become continuity head 
and emsee on KSTP, St. Paul. The fol-
lowing year he joined WEIM. Naahville, 
an production manager, and in 1934 he 
find came to Chicago an assistant pro-
gram director of WLS, leaving in 1035 
to establish has own production oMce 
known as Stowe-a-Gram Productions, 
building shows for General Mills. Procter 
de Gamble and Aladdin Lamps. Two 
months ago he joined the Hays-Mae-Par-
land staff as director of radio. Stowe 
is a native Texan and acquired the 
nickname "Tiny" (he is over 200 
pound.) we a football player on the 
Southern Methodist University team. 

N 

BUFFALO THEATRES, INC. 

Ilgtene. OLIN 

re mad. •••••• 

BUFFALO. NEW YORK 

3esteeber £0. 1936. 

Arne Oenduotor, 
Shears Buffalo Theatre Orchestra, 
Buffalo, less York, 

Uy deer Arno' 

Daring your engagement here,' feel you has. aede the 
orchestre a each mere important salt in our programs 
then it hiss ever been is the past. Von have capably 
handled 'melee presentation...aging from the more 
popular swing type of =sic to grand opens, In a 
meaner that nee. greet oredit to yourself and the 
orchestre. This ape.» which ve hear after each 
orobestral greeentation, I am mire, is • pretty 
definite elsin that our orcheetre has, under your 
oonductorship,bsocar a reel box-office attestation. 

Very truly yowl, 

meta 

 )(1e4.A1.-..(52 

Vincent B. WaTaul,Frea. 

• 

Al Jolson, Walter Hueton and D. W. 
Griffith are the names lined up for the 
third Seam broadened October 1. . . . 
WCPL would like to increase Its power 
front 5,000 to 50.000, but is said to have 
met with determined opposition from 
Station KJR. Seattle. . . . Both stations 
operate in the same channel.. . . Octo-
ber 3 will be a double red-letter day for 
Kay Kyser and his orchestra.. . . /t not 
only marks Kyneen first radio com-
mercial on the Elgin Watch program but 
is the 10th anniversary of the band. 
. . . The Elgin program will originate 
in the local NBC studios, but will pick 
up Ed Thorgersen, spore commentator. 
from New York each week for football 
reviews. , . . The Country Cousins, hill-
billy act produced by Lillian Clordoni, 
have been signed by NBC and make 
their network debut September 28. . . . 
Little Orphan Annie will be heard by 
transcriptions over the ABC chain be-
ginning September 28. . . Kennedy 
Nelsen, of the WAAP staff, has post-
poned his vacation until late October. 
when he will combine his holiday with 
• honeymoon. . . . Herb Fueran is one 
of the town's busiest radio writers. . . . 
Besides writing a new five-timen-weekly 
show with Bess Johnson, he is doing the 
Junior Nurse Corp. script and has been 
requested by Walter Hampden. famed 
Shakespearean actor, to turn out a 
script show to star Hampden. . . . The 
Flannery Sister shave joined WJJD to 
work in the supper-time show with the 
Cumberland Ridge Runners. . Ken 
Ifourhine the Yodelin' Drifter, has re-
placed Salty Holmes in the VILS Prairie 
Rambler. Band. . . . Salty went to 
KNX. Hollywood. where he is working 
in the °rocket Family show . . . . The 
ABC studios have installed an elaborate 
sound-effects apparatus. . . . Noble 
Cain. of NBC. celebrated a birthday 
September 38. 

Both turn 'n' Abner starred In ath-
letics during their college days and 
Spent many of their after-business hours 
in Arkansas playing baseball on a team 
of which Lon Warnecke, Cube' pitcher. 
was a member. . . Warnecke and 
Dizzy Dean can always be found at a 
WL8 Barn Dance at the Eighth Street 
Theater when they are in Chicago. . . 
Gene Arnold and other NBC artiste re-
cently played at the Gibson (Ind.) 
County Fair . . . . Pat Barrett (Uncle 
Ezra) and Helen Stevens, Fisher, of the 
National Farm and Horne Hour, cele-
brated birthdays September 27. . . 
Isabel Carothers (Lu. of Clara, Lu 'n' 
Elm) celebrate. hers October 3. . . . 
Lulu Belle and Skyland Scotty. after 
spending the summer touring with road-
show units, are back on a daily WL8 
program for a cough-syrup sponsor. 

. . . Jerry Marlowe and the new Glass 
Hatters Orchestra in being heard over 
WENR from the Congress Hotel. . . . 
Larry Heating is the new enuee heard 
on the Carefree Carnival program over 
NBC. . . . Franklyn MacCormack will 
announce the new Swift Sunbrite pro-
gram when it returns to the air Octo-
ber 12. 

RCA 
«rcióntinuiLCee—trom pope 7) 

the date of the assembly contract to 
April 25. 1935. the assemblying was done 
by Phil= he mid, the necessary material 
for aseemblying being bought from FRS 
in bulk. After receipt of the RCA let-
ter April 9, 1935, threatening to termi-
nate the licensing agreement between 
RCA and PSIS, assembling by Philco was 
discontinued. he said. 

Baliantyne testified that PSB bills 
Philco on the numtler of square feet 
occupied by Philco each month, when 
questioned on the separation of activi-
ties of P311 and Phileo in the buildings 
occupied by both of them in Philadel-
phia. When assembling was done by 
Phileo the employees of each of the 
companies had separate entrances and 
each firm paid its own employees. 
When Prince, took over the three 

Platico subsidiaries, New York. Illinois 
and California, In the reorganization. 
Ballantyne said, the companies had a 
combined deficit of about 3120,000. 
At one point during the cross ex-

amination Davis commented, in replying 
to an objection by Morris: "We are att 
tacking, of course, the good faith of 
the reorganization from every angle." 

Russell L. Heberling. vice-prenldent of 
Pirtle° and executive vice-president and 
chairman of the board of Transitone, 
testified that Phileo was established as 
a separate corporation to place it in an 
"unassailable" position with regard to 
excise taxes, royalties paid to RCA 
and from a competitive standpoint. 

Sayre Ramsdell, another vice-presi-
dent of Philco. followed Heberling on 
the stand and went Into detail as to 
how he came to learn of the reorganiza-
tion from Edward S. Peyton, treasurer 
of PSB. 

E. Gubb, president and general 
sales manager of Phileo, denied that 
the reorganization was effected to 
"chisel" royalties to RCA in the suit 
earlier in the week. 
Reynolds D. Brown Jr.. PSB engineer, 

testified, explaining and Identifying the 
various parts of the radio Morrie of-
fered into evidence. 
A highly technical description of a 

complete tuned frequency radio receiver 
was given by Leo A. Kelley. consultant 
engineer. of Jackson Heights. N. Y. 
Front a sketch he prepared Kelley ex-
plained the components and function* 
of a receiver. 
In opening the defense late Thurs-

day afternoon Davis advised the chan-
cellor that defense would be relatively 

short  Defense rested without calling a wit-
ness as court opened on Friday morning. 
No date was set for argument. Counsel 
for the complainant was given four 
weeks in which to file briefs while coun-
sel for RCA wits given two additional 
weeks In which to file. 
John D. Davis, chief counsel for RCA. 

rested on behalf of the defendant com-
pany immediately alter court opened. 
Technically, defense opened on Thurs-
day afternoon when Davis called two of 
the complainant's witnesses Charles F. 
Steinruck Jr., accountant for FRB. and 
Reynolds D. Brown Jr., PSB engineer, 
back on the stand to identify several 
documents. 

New Biz, Renewals 
New York Area 

CASTLE CREDIT JEWELRY CO, INC,. 
thru Arthur Rosenberg, started Sunday, 
September 20. 3-3 .15 p.m. Joe Fitzpat-
rick. songs. WMCA. 
STANDARD BRANDS. INC.. thru J. 

Walter Thompson Company, New York; 
started Wednesday, September 23, 10-11 
p.m. Good Will Court. WMCA. 
GENERAL thru Simons-

Michelson Company, for duration of 
football schedule, five minutes preceding 
all games. WMCA. 
CONTI PRODUCTS CORP, direct. 

started Monday, September 28. 11:15-
1130 pan. Monday, Wednesday. Friday' 
for five weeks. /inlet /yes, talks. WIAICA. 

West Coast 
STANDARD OIL CO. OP CALIFORNIA, 

Fan Francisco (gnu sod oil), thru Me. 
Cann-Erickson, Inc, San Francisco. re-

(See NEW RIZ on page 82) 
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Fields at $2,500; 
Richman's $3,500 
NEW YORK. Sept. 38—Benny Field. 

pulle into New York today from Holly-
wood, where he did picture work. Set 
to open at the Versailles October 15 for 
four weeks at $2.500 weekly. 
Booking la regarded as an indication 

of increasing night club payment, to 
name performers. Fields' pay la re-
garded ae tope for single, with the es-
caption of Harry Richman. who le draw-
ing 63.500 at the Hollywood. where he 
opened last night. 
Richman haa just returned from his 

spectacular air triplo Europe and back. 
garnering tremendous publicity. 

Hernian Pirchner Expands 
CLEVELAND. Sept. 26. — Herman 

Pirchner, local restaurateur and night 
life Impresario, opened his No. 4 spot 
last week. taking over the former Klein 
Restaurant at Fourth and Euclid This 
makes Pirchner an outstanding figure in 
the night life of Cleveland with the 
Alpine Club the Alpine Village on Play-
house Square. the big Alpine Restaurant 
at the Great Lakes Exposition and the 
Euclid avenue spot. He plans to keep 
the new spot open for the American 
Legion rush, then close for repairs, re-
modeling it into a hofbrau. tavern and 
club of the Pechner stripe. 

Georges and Jalna 
Cancel Palmer House 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Merriel Abbott, in 

complete charge of productions in the 
Empire Room. Palmer House yesterday 
announced the voluntary withdrawal of 
Georges and Jalna, ballroom dancere, 
from the forthcoming fall revue in the 
Empire Room. 
The revue, which le to open October I. 

was to present as altars Little Jack Little 
and his orchestra and Georges and 
Jalna. The dance team objected to the 
feet that they were billed under Little 
Jack Little. whose• contract called for 
top billing. 
The hotel le understood to have spent 

several thousand dollars in newspaper 
copy and other advertising matter fea-
turing Georges and Jena. It states a 
new attraction of top merit will be 
announced today. 

Stocker With Jimmy Daley 
ALBANY, Sept. 26. — Norman T. 

Stocker, formerly with Clemente Enter-
tainment Bureau, of Hartford. Conn, is 
now manager of the club department of 
the local Jimmy Daley office. Stocker 
haa charge of all club and organization 
bookings out of Albany. 

Pittsburgh Cafe Burns 
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 26.—Klmmellie 

dance hall and cafe, near here, was 
burned to the ground early this week, a 
cigaret in the ladles' restroom believed 
to have started the blaze. 

London Night Spots 
LONDON. Sept. 21.—Dorchester Hotel, 

ritzy spot in Park Lane, has reopened 
with a fine show. Outstanding bite 
are scored by Lydia and Joreeco. Ameri-
can dance team, and the Three Wlere 
Brothers, international comedy novelty. 
Lydia and Joresco score heavily on 
points of talent, skill, grace and pres-
entation and their act is faultless and 
fascinating. The Niece Brothers are 
a trio of clean-cut young men in 
turedoe who offer a funny and unusual 
angle in sight comedy. There Is an 
air of refinement that is as tempting as 
their Whimsical humor and the boys 
add to their laurels with neat acro-
dancing and violin playing. Act registers 
solidly. 

Cafe de Paris has a formidable at-
traction in Florence Desmond. character 
aetrems, and impreasionist, who gives 
a scintillating show. 
The Three Cossacks (Johnny Gaynor. 

(See LONDON NIGHT SPOTS page 14) 

Extra! Band Agency 
Hires Music Critic 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Mills Artists, 
thru Ned Williams. head of the press de-
partment, hare added a music critic to 
their staff, with the critic, formerly a 
Contributor at a free lancer. continuing to 
write for the same musicians' trade papers 
as b . Critic is Ifekn Oakley, con. 
shirred an expert on lass and dance bands. 
Mks Oakley is especially well known in 
the Midwest. 

Williams says Miss Oakley is free le 
write w  wants to about Mills. 
managed bands. She can. too. it sh• wants 
to, white about other top bands in the 
field at well. Williams says his principal 
worry Is that people won't believe that 
Miss Oakley can write as she pleases— 
even if the band comes out second best. 

Idea is similar to the system used be 
some french newspapers. Pi  critics 
being paid by the film producers as press 
agents. 

Beginning with the current issue. 
the page following the Legitimate 
Department (Page 201 is being de-
voted to reviews of new acts and 
orchestras caught in night spots 
and vaudeville th  

Louisiana Band 
And Nitery News 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 26.—Summer 

season brought to C10,41 IBA Saturday 
night on roof of Washington-Youree. 
Shreveport. with seven-act revue headed 
by Irving ROse and ork. Fountain Room 
of hotel expected to open in 30 days. 
Former Kit Hat Club, Mobile, Ala.. 

han been thoroly renovated. Reopened 
by John and Amy Parker as the La 
Corona. New night spot at Monroe. La.. 
is the Rainbow Inn. Tommy Burch and 
Ben Chevalier are co-owners. Milton 

(See LOUISIANA SAND on page 13) 

Newark Hotel Resumes 
NEWARK. Sept. 26.—Sunset Room of 

Robert Treat Hotel opens Wednesday 
with Hughle Barrett and his orchestra 
furnishing the dance rhythms. 

Frisco Nighteries Now Under 
Stri'ct Fire Prevention Laws 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.—Long de-

bayed night spot , fire prevention ordi-
nance waa finally  fi primed Monday by the 
local Board of Supervisors. Obetructed 
for four menthe, the law finally gained 
approval without objection. Comea up 
for final passage next Monday. 
Without using the phrase "night 

club," which was objected to by hotel 
operators, the ordinance provides re-
strictions designed to safeguard guests 
from the hazards of lire in "establish. 

New Class Spot 
For Windy City 
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.—A new $150,000 

theater-restaurant will be added to the 
many dining and dancing spots here 
about November 3, when the Trocadero 
Casino. located at Lake Shore drive and 
Erie street, opens it e door, to the pub-
lic. 
The place will have a terraced dining 

room seating between 400 and 500 and 
will be open for luncheon, dinner and 
after-theater trade with a continuous 
entertainment policy and a name band. 

It is rumored that Libby Holman is 
being sought for the first show. Backers 
of the enterprise are said to be from 
out of town. 

Show in Scranton 
SCRANTON. Pa, Sept. 26. — Local 

Jermyn Hotel la using floor shows for 
the first time. Jack Jenkins. proprietor, 
has Mardfred Gotthelf and band, along 
with Jean and Jane Farrar. Billy 
White and Maria Keelson, Al Klubert, 
Harry Sims and Pinky Meyers, and a 
girl line. Stanley Woolf, of New York, 
booked the girl talent. 

72i5itt Club Reviews 
Park Central Hotel, N. Y. 
The new George Libby floor show le 

an eye-filling and pleasing affair. Using 
the catchy title of Seined, Borneo. String. 
it manages to insert the thread of a 
production idea, the emnee playing 
Romeo, while the ensemble girls recite 
and sing special lyrics about what a ter-
rific affair this Romeo and Juliet had. 
The girls (eight chorus and six pa-

rade) are ell good lookers and their 
beauty is enhanced by exceptional cos-
tumes by Brooks. Opening number Is a 
fencing dance and formation, the girls 
being in red and black form-accenting 
costumes. Their second is the prettiest 
and includes posing in skimpy costumes. 
Their last is the flashiest, the girls in 
Latin costumes that illuminate in the 
dark. 

Of the specialty talent, the Tic Toc 
Girls, three of them, are featured and 
do more than hold up the closing spot. 
They sing spicy ditties in skillful lash-
ion, the blonde working in comedy ef-
fects. Use special lyrics, accompanied 
by a male pianist. 
Don Hooton is quite a versatile enter-

tainer. offering singing, fancy roping. 
baton swinging, tapping and comedy 
chatter. His comedy attempts are weak 
but, generally speaking, he pleases. 
The DIGitanos. boy and girl ballroom 

team, stand out with their sensational 
spinning. The boy spins the girl in 
breath-taking fashion. As a sock team, 
they're among the best. 
Marian Resnick, an amateur-contest 

winner, won liberal applause with her 
contralto voice, seasoned with an en-
gaging lisp. Needs polish in delivery. 
Show is given in front of a scrim cur-

tain and row of footlights, which give 
the impression of working on a stage 
and do away with the distraction of a 
band background. 
Dick Messner and 11 men provide the 

dance music In addition to accompany-
ing the show. The boys offer what they 
call "sophisticated swing style of expres-
sionistic dance music." Using plainer 
language. It's a good dance bend offering 
rhythms that are there's, danceable said 
spicing them up with vocal, instrumen-
tal and comedy novelties. Gall Recae. 

pretty in looks and appealing in voice, 
is featured vocalist. 
Crawford Adams and Paulette. violin 

and accordion team, play table to table 
during band Intermissions. They are 
above-average musicians. 

Paul DC711.1. 

mente where food and alcoholic beverages 
are served upon the premises and where 
entertainment is conducted or per-
mitted." 
Drawn as a result of the fatal Sham-

rock Club fire May 13, when four lives 
were lost and 17 persons injured, the 
new law prescribes safety conaltlona in 
night spots and dancing places, with 
particular emphasis upon size and num-
ber of exits. use of fireproof drapes and 
installation of adequate nre prevention 
equipment. Existing establishments must 
conform to safety regulations and an 
application must be approved by the 
health department, bureau of fire pre-
sentioq. electricity department and the 
bureau of building inepection before a 
permit in Welled for a new spot. 
"We have had to make the law ef-

fective. enforceable and fair to night 
club owners." Fire Chief Brennan stated. 
"I believe that ea it now stands it ful-
fills all requirements." 

Walnut Room, Chicago 
Playing to a turnaway. Phil Levant 

and his orchestra and a splendid floor 
show reopened the Walnut ROOM of the 
Bismarck Hotel Thursday night. This is 
a return engagement for Levant, whose 
popularity was attested by the great 
ovation he was accorded. 
Levanta Band has been strengthened 

since he was last seen here and his 
danceable muele la in great favor. His 
new vocalist, Gretchen Lee, has both 
pleasing personality and an excellent 
voice and her numbers were well re-
ceived. The four licNallie Slaters give 
the show a fast ',tart with several vocal 
numbers, followed by pleasing dance 
routines. Bert Granaff prove, himself a 
much better than average meet and his 
singing of popular numbers puta him 
over big. Ted and Mary Taft are the 
most entertaining dancer. seen here in 
• long time and quickly won the audi-
ence with their clever routines. 
The orchestra numbers several clever 

entertainers among its personnel, both 
vocal and instrumental. And Phil 
Levant still haa that million-dollar 
smile. Both orchestra and show were 
highly pleasing. 

Visitors on opening night included 
Rita Ritz Charier Oreen. of Consolidated; 
Husk O'Hare and numerous other well 
known». Green. 

Harry's N. Y. Bar, Chicago 
Harry's New York CaBARet, estab-

lished on the near North Side just out-
side the Loop immediately after the 
close of A Century of Progress, has 
steadily grown in popularity. Today It 
is one of the most heavily patronized 
night Spots in Chicago. Charlie Hepp, 
the owner, ways he is not a showman, 

Syracuse Spots Set Acts 
SYRACUSE. Sept. 26.—Locil bookings 

are starting to show signs of the in-
creased activity due With the fall season. 
Jimmy Daley's office in this city, of 
which Irvings Jacobs is manager, has feet 
Irene Whatley, Tot Ehrena and Millie 
Wayne Into the Town Club here: Gene 
Dromer and Carlos and Helene for the 
Candee Club. also • local spot, and the 
Roxianna Girls Into Wonder Bar. Elmira. 
John Booth has been held over for his 
fourth week at the Moonglow here. 

Argyries Bookings Heavy 
ROCHESTER. Sept. 26.—Arthur Ares, 

rim, head ed the Mutual Entertainment 
Exchange, haa fully recovered from a re-
cent illnee, and is now booking the fol-
lowing spots, Bartlett, Times Square 
and Brightview here; the Casino in 
Buffalo: Melody Gardens In Elmira: the 
Hill Crest Cafe and Kennedy's Inn in 
BIlIghttgatOn. and the Rendezvous in 
Johnson City. Also added the Powers 
Hotel Taproom here recently. with 
Honey and Vic Gregory booked in. Esther 
Berke ..is now secretary of the agency. 

Pittsburgh Agent Expands 
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 26.—Don D'Carlo, 

of DiCarlo Entertainment Service here, 
is expanding into the Cleveland terri-
tory. Hie office, now located in the 
Lyceum Building, will be moved into 
larger quarters next month. 

Arcadia, Philly, Gets Names 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Wayne King. 

who started the fall season at the Ar-
cadia Ballroom, Philadelphia, will be 
followed in about a month by Bela 
Bernie and his crew. Hal Kemp will 
succeed Bernie when his stanza ill com-
pleted. MCA booking the spot. 

Pites Arrangers in Union 
PITTSBURGH, Set. 26.—Following 

the action of other locals, musicians' 
union, Local No. 60 here in organizing 
local music arrangers and making it a 
union offense for union orchestras to air 
arrangement.. by non-union arrangers. 

Cotton Club, N. 0,, Resumes 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 36 —Cotton 

Club has been reopened on the Jefferson 
highway . Spot has been remodeled, with 
modern lighting effect and enlarged cafe 
and dance floor. Jules Redue and ark 
are featured with three-act floor show. 
headed by Kelya and Verte, dance team. 

Philly Likes Trick Monikers 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26. — Play on 

naine haa might the fancy of localites 
favoring the intimate and secluded 
spots Benny the Bum became the by-
word fm Benny Fogelman'a haunt. Boo 
Boo Hoff is finding that emphasie on 
the nickname pays, and now Joseph 
Rentare takes he place in the midnight 
aun as Joe the Boob, 

but he has admirably succeeded in giv-
ing the public what it likes in the way 
of entertainment, food and drink 
The floor 'how is not an elaborate 

one, but packs plenty of punch. Austin 
Mack's Orchestra has been providing 

(Sea NIGHT CLUB on pape 20) 
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Club Citattet 
LONG ISLAND NOTES: La Caen., 

Jamaica. spotting floor shows thru 
the winter. . . . CHEZ PANCHARD. 

Massapequa. will held on thru the 
winter. with Gabby Podners Ork mak-
ing the music. . . JACK MOOR-
HEADS Erigemere, newcomer. will try 
to make a go of it the year round. 
. . . GRASSY POINT, Broad Channel, 
will have Leatra La Mont as erasee thru 
the winter. La Mont has set a new 
record for an engagement at the resort. 
holding forth more than four years. 
.. . HARBOR INN. Belle Harbor, has 
closed. . . . MAX FUCEIS. manager of 
Rile Park. Neponslt. Is bark nt into chop 
house in West 44th street, New York. 
. . . LONG TIFACH li•td more than 40 
night spots this summer. 

RUTII BRENT. Nadine and Oiraldo 
and Helene Carol opened September 
25 at the Stevens Hotel, Chicago. 

booked by Sligh & Tyrrell. . . . ETTA 
REED and Frantic Flyer. opened Sep-
teMber 25 at the Colony Club. Chicago. 
. . . KELLER SISTER/3 AND LYNCH, 
Johnny Wells and Cella and Randle 
Open at the Yacht Club, Chicago, Sep-
tember 30. . . WA KITCHELL and 
Jennings and Murray open September 30 
at the Casino. St, Paul Hotel, St. Paul. 
. . . CHARLES CARRER. the Bandana, 
Stewart Johnson and Eddie DUnetaeder 
open September 29 nt the Chase Hotel. 
St. Louis. . . . ROMO VINCENT and 
Billy and Joan SeverIn opened at the 
Greyhound Cafe, Louisville, September 
25. . . BILLY HUDSON. Janice Wil-
liams: Mackie, LaVallee and Paul, and 
Marya and Martin opened September 25 
at the Jefferson Hotel. St. Louis, for 
the [High At Tyrrell office. . . SAMMY 

WALSH. Kay Hamilton and Pay and 
Wellington opened at the Lookout 
House. Cincinnati. September 25. . . . 
SALLY GAY, Des Long, Grace Morgan. 
Johnny Hale and Wanda and Collins 
opened at the Park Plaza Hotel, St. 
Louis, September 25 . . COLLETTE 
AND BARRY opened at the Webster Hall 
Hotel, Detroit. September 25, 

ALTL DUKE. magician: Emily Von 
Loosen, dancer, and two other acts, 
along with Mel Hallett's Band, Will 

open the fall season at the Hotel 
Commodore, New York, Friday. Booked 
thru MCA. . . . CURRENT SHOW at 
the Dizzy Club, New York. comprises 
Dick mayors, mew: Billy Reed, Frances 
Toby, Lee Martel, Kay Cardona. BI 
Scudder. poison Gardner, Jean Clark. 
Boopsie Marlowe and Paula Dunn. . . . 
BOB CAVA.NAUGH and Music, Instru-
mental and vocal combo. have Hut closed 
a 15-Week run at the Robert Treat Hotel, 
Newark. Managed by Don Boone. 

DICK MAYERS, singing emeee, heads 
the cbrrent show at the Dizzy Club, 
New York. With the spot adding an 

all-girl band within the fortnight. Unit 
will be Syd Kay and her Swing Slaters 
Rest of the show has Billy Reed. 
Prances Toby. Kay Cardona. Boopsic 
Marlowe. Jean Clark. Lee Martel, Vi 
Scudder, Dolores DeMarco and a group 
of singing Walters. . . . REBBERLEGE3 
WILLIAMS and Freddie and Joyce will 
double from Leon Ar Eddle's Into Loew's 
State week of October 9. . . . JOHNNY 
KAYE. who recently closed a seven-
month stay at Trottas in Baltimore, hm 
Joined the Florence King unit at the 
Plaza Villa. Pittsburgh, as emsee. . . . 
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ATTRACTIONS 
15 #0 Broadway PSI &ME --,,,. New York, N.Y. 

RENEE AND RONI, after four weeke at 
the Hotel Jermvn, Scranton. Pa.. are 
currently holding forth in the new 
clubroom of the Times Square lintel, 
Rochester. N. Y. . . . CHINESE HARRY 
FIDDLER, still doing his old-time Ori-
ental characterization with an -Oh, 
lAudy" flavor, is winding up a two week 
stay at Benny Rafalo'a Cat and Fiddle. 
Cincinnati. 

IRVING EDWARDS, comedian, la back 
In New York after three and a hall 
months in England and Scotland. 

Went over originally for four weeks. . • 
DR. SIDNEY ROSS, magician, is now at 
Radio City Rainbow Room, New York, 
after a recent long run at the Waldorf 
Astoria, New York. . . . AMERICAN 
MUSIC HALL. New York, show now in-
cludes Pope and Thompson, Harry Mee-
han. Aileen Cook. Litomy and Butler. 
Olympic Aces and Four Vespers. 

JIMMY DALE'?Attraction., Albany 
(N. Y.) office. has booked the follow-
ing acts: Borchne and Carole and 

their line of et girls Into Rudds Beach 
for their third date there this seasons: 
Will klaetin and Gang, featuring Little 
Saminv Davis. Marion Coleman, Jack 
and Kitty Brady, also for Rudde Beach: 
George Heather, Virginia Watts. Lorraine 
DnIzel and Gladys St. John Into the 
Rendezvous Club. Broadalbln. N. Y.: 
Kay Lorraine and her Kay-Dets Into the 
Elms, Gloversville, N. Y: Whirling Aces 
Into the Twin Elms. Sidney, N. Y., and 
the Rhythm Trio into Magic Lantern, 
Gloversville, N. Y. 

PD ETER HIGGINS Is heading Joe Pant's 
Lodge, Larchmont. N Y.. floor 

show. Harry Hill's Band, Dianne 
Read and Jimmie Pasquar supporting. 
. . . COLLETTE AND BARRY, dancer'', 
will go Into the Webster Hall Hotel. 
Detroit, Saturday. Just finished a week 
of canoeing and fishing in Northern 
Ontario.... FRANNIE DONIA. °twee. Is 
playing In end around Chicago. Worked 
such spots as tin, Club Minuet and Club 
Embassy the last couple of years. 

BEN FURMAN'S Green Gables, near 
Hazleton. Pa., opened a new show 
Friday. booked by William Morris 

Agency. Vice Niva. Earl and Josephine 
Leach. Jerry anti Turk, Kathleen How-
ard and Brook Adams in the show. . . . 
FRANCES MADDOX. Betty Jarvie, Pa-
tricia Van Alen. Elisha Tuttle and ork 
opened at the Le Mirage Cafe, New York. 
Friday. . . . HENRY LEWIS is in his 
Seventh week emseeing the Fier 
D'Italla, Modesto, Calif. Jack and JIII, 
dancers, head the ala-act show... BUD 
SWEENEY. former band leader and now 
emsee, is at the Chateau Club. Cleve-
land. Leaving for Miami this winter. 

JACKSON, IRVING AND REEVE. who Just closed a 18-week run at the 
Yacht Club, New York, move Into 

the new Clover Club. in the same block, 
next week.... KEITH CLARK, magician. 
opened Friday at Lash and Eddie's. New 
York, along with Della Clark. dancer. 
. . . GRANT. KOSMAN AND GRANT 
novelty turn recently back from a tour 
abroad, preparing for their New York 
appearance.. . . McNENLY AND CHAP-
MAN have closed at the William Penn. 
Pittsburgh, and will open in a New York 
spot soon. . . . POUR QUEENS OF 
RHYTHM now In their 10th week at the 
Cocoanut Grove, Philadelphia. Spot 
h4oked thrtt Jolly Joyce. 

LSIE COLE. Chicago agent. Clos' to 
Springfield, Ill., last week on busi-
ness. . . . STAN CARTER, Ruth 

Hamilton, the Mary Vanden Dancers 
and Loren° Elliott opened at the Via 
Lego. Chicago. Monday. booked by 
Tommy Sacco, Chicago. . . . JEAN 
ELLERT and Fran and Susan opened 
at the Vine Gardens. Chicago, Septem-
ber 29. . . . GIRARD AND MER-
CEDES. Stanley and Hill and Marion 
Hale opened at the Casino, Chicago. 
September 25. . . . STEFANO AND 
SERENA, Marcia Mann, the Twirlers and 
Lucille Gray opened at the Silver Cloud, 
Chicago, Friday. . . ELEANOR LEE. 
Bonath Twins. Jimmy Dunn, Eve Evon, 
Lillian Lamont and Eache Fahrnier 
opened at Von Thenen's, Chicago, the 
same date, booked by Hal Lawrence. 
Chicago. 

ELLE BAKER plays her first night 
spot out of New York when she goes 
into the Club Bagdad. Providence. 

. . . BENNY FIELDS goes Into the Ver-
sailles. New York. October 8 at 42.500. 

. PAUL SYDELL and Spotty go Into 
.the Paradi, . New York, January I. .. 
Ail booked by William Morris Agency. 

“Deart al SaphIstketed Swine 
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ESTELLE* 

RatIN atlà Otwitesttas 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

PD ATA, MEEKER opened September 7 
the Villa Mogerne. Chicago, on 

a four-month contract. . . JERRY 
MARLOWE and IRMA LYON and or-
chestra are at the Glom Hat., formerly 
the Radom% Casino. In the Congress 
Hotel, Chicago. . . . BILLY SCOTT re-
placed Henri Lisbon's Orchestra at the 
Bon Air Country Club. Wheeling. 
September 23. Scott wan a member of 
the Jack Hylton Band here, was featured 
trumpet player at the Chicago Theater 
and had a small combination at the 
Eastman Casino, Chicago, for a while. 

HARRY SOLLOWAY. first violinist 
and recently with Rubinoff. in 
forming his own orchestra. Band 

now in rehearsal. Future plans will be 
announced shortly. . . . IRVING LEE-
RER has quit the free-lance publicity 
field to join Joe Reichman as personal 
representative and manager. Bookings 
of the Reichman organization will con-
tinue as heretofore under the banner 
Of MCA. . . . BENNY GOODMAN la 
playing two weeks at the Rite-Carlton. 
Boston. and le picked up by WRAC. 
Boston, CBS outlet, for the Camel 
Caravan program. . . GUY LOM-
BARDO is at Levaggla Flamingo Room. 
Back Bay. Boston. Opened !entail-
ber 21. 

PITTSBOROR NOTES: Ruth Anton-
reith and her Four Jacks. musical 
outfit, opened an indefinite en-

gagement at the Union Grill. succeeding 
Bob Schaeffer's Orchentra, which moved 
to Erie, Pa. . . . WILL, ROLAND re-
turned to the Hotel Schenley hint week. 
. . . EDDIE GREER shifted from the 
Carlisle Club to Jack Becher's Village 
for a stay. . . . PAUL PENDARV/S re-
opens the Chatterbox in the William 
Penn Hotel October 1. 

fl LANCITE CALLOWAY and orchestra, 
1, in their fourth week at the Club 
Astoria. Baltimore, head for a two 
month. one-nighter tour thru Virginia. 
North Carolina. Georgia and Louisiana. 

. TINY BRADSHAW and Chick Webb 
follow her into the Baltimore spot. Webb 
play. the Apollo. New York. and Lin-
coln. Philadelphia. weeks of October 9 
and 10. respectively, then one-nighting 
theta Michigan. Bookings were set by 
Radio Orchestra Corporation, which has 
also arranged for Webb SO return to 
the Savoy Ballroom. New York, Novem-
ber 1. Spot may hove an NBC wire then. 
. .. PAUL TREMAINE has been booked 
by ROC into the Cocoanut Grove. Wash-
ington, opening September 29.... BOB 
NOLAN, orchestra leader, songwriter and 
m. c.. has been set on a four-year ticket 
with Educational Pictures by ROC. He'll 
make shorts. . . . AL ROTH. musical 
director of KMOX, St. Louis, and an 
ROC leader, will head east in • few 
month.. . . . SKEETER PALMER has 
been signed by ROC to a managerial 
contract. Palmer, .who cloned recently 
at the Westchester Country Club, is re-
garded as an up and coming leader. 

le/ORE THAN 1.000 people attended 
1.1 the clam bake thrown at Grover 
Cleveland Park, Calderon. N. J., Septem-
ber 20 in honor of Joe Basile'. birthday. 
Basile. "the brass band king," Is cele-
brating his silver anniversary lei the 
business this year. .. BLUE BARRON. 
playing the Southern Tavern. Cleveland. 
has joined Consolidated Radio Artiste' 
list of leaders. . .. LEE BENNETT, for-
merly with Jan Garber, Is mow with his 
own outfit, booked by Consolidated.... 
HARRY McDANIELS. formerly trump-
eter and vocalist with Johnny Johnson. 
is currently at the Governor Clinton 
Hotel, New York, with his own band. 
... HOD WILEY playing the winter sea-
son at Spawns's, Dayton. O., night club. 

e D ONALD ldcGRANE and his London-
airee opened September 28 at the 
Hotel Cleveland. Cleveland, on a 

,00ktng set by Frank J. Kinsella, Band 
toasts of a full-fledged count as.3 its ac-

"DANCE STYLISTS" and * e.,rdtonist. He in Count San °Lebo. 
Currently Put he goes by the lobbing tag of Connie 

RESTAURANT. New V0111. y Clyde McCoy are making another set of [torts for Warners. McCoy opened at 
PARADISE  L E R o 

Slonjoy. . . . CLYDE LUCAS and 

Roseland Ballroom, New York, Septem-
,.er 27 for four week.. . . . CHARLIE 
BARNETT. on a one-flights? tour. Is Est 
tor Bangor. Me.. and the Ritz Ballroom, 
Bridgeport. October 3 and 4. . . . 
PAUL WIMBIBIL India band booker, is 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT 

HIS ADDRESS 

in Florida, while Sonny WerblIn.of MCA. 
is due back this week from • vacation 
to South America. . . . DOUG 
WHITE and his nine-piece colored or-
chestra open the fall season of the 
Winterearden Ballroom. Wichita, Kan. 
Recently finished at Monte Carob, Green 
Bay. Win. 

PHILADELPHIA NEWS — WAYNE 
ICING, currently at the Arcadia Inter-
national Rouse, never airs his commer-
ciale before a visual, and won't bend for 
local innisters. Moves his band into the 
club's grill and turn behind ehut doors. 
. . . ALTMILLER vacates the band 
stand. a Palumbo's cabaret week of Oc-
tober 5 to front a symphony group at 
the Electric and Radio Show. . . . MOE 
JAFFE. writer of Collegiate, returns to 
the band biz this month, fronting an 
ork at the Ben Franklin Hotel. . . . 
Return of JOE FRASETTO to the Hotel 
Philadelphian, after a summer at the 
500 Club in Atlantic City, find:, the 
maestro waving the wand for il men, 
where once there were seven. . . MU-
SICIANS' UNION in calling a halt on 
the jam tensions sponsored by the local 
Hot Club. Barrelhomen by the visiting 
tooters in back rooms of the nighteriee 
meant the spot was getting its enter-
tainment on the cuff. 

MAMIE SHERMAN and his orches-
tra, formerly at College Inn. Chicago. 
were selected from a list of 20 name 
dance orchestras to play the annual 
police ball at Hibbing, Minn. October 
2 in Hibbing's million-dollar Memorial 
Hall. . . . STANFORD ZUCKER, of the 
Cleveland CRA office, set the engage-
ment of Harry Reser and his Cliquot 
Club Eskimos at Castle Farm, Cincin-
nati. . . . LEE BENNEPT. who recently 
formed his own band under the direction 
of Leo Salida. of Comolidated. Chicago. 
he booked to play Des Moines and other 
Midweatem spots. 

LOS ANGELES NEWS—HENRY RING 
and ork. now on the Burns and Alien 
air show, goes into the Persian Room 
of the Plaza, New York, January 1 
/MUTSU' AND BUCKLEY. girl dance 
team, will join Jan Clarber's Band when 
It opens at Ambassador Cocoanut Grove 
October 5. . . . VICTOR YOUNG will 
quit NBC'e Shell Chateau this fall so he 
can make music for Al Jolson on the 
new Rinso-LifebUoy show. 

Rapp Leaves Gibson; 
MCA Names Move In 
CINCINNATI. Sept. 28.—Barney Rapp 

and his New Englanders, with Ruby 
Wright. closed a 14 weeks' stand on the 
Gibson Hotel Roof here Thursday night, j. " PC ARTIST 

DON REDMAN 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

PALACE THEATRE, CLEVELAND, O., 
Woe October 2 

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION. 
ISIS Broadwey. New Tort. 

RAMON RAMOS 
AND HIS CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA 

Noe Playlno 

AMBASSADOR GARDENS 
AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Po Y. 

— 
on 

L OdP E 
tr.th 

HAYES 
"Inimitable 

dance 
stylists" 

"tome And Hates Hand up and out It Neel* Hall". 
—VARIETY. Abel. 

119 Personal Representative, 
HENRY WIESE • 

Cnmplrung 20th Won 
HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT 

NEW YORK. 

AIS 
presenting her Owls originai 

dance creation, 

"IN MEDITATION" 
Pere Mgt. LARRY SITTENBERG, 
107 W. 48th St., Now York Cite 

`Marie 
A Lmonte 
THE SMART 

SET'S 
,AVORITE 
...'.(GSTRESS 

She third engagement the popular group 
has played here In the hint two years. 
Rapp band is playing several weeks of 
Lne-nightera thru Ohio and Michigan —..... • 
fore moving into a Chicago hotel for e SHAVO for Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc., be-

swings back onto the MCA books after 
rullith the departure of Rapp the Gibson sHERmAN 
• several yearn' absence. Under a con-
tract consummsted last week by Frank 
W. Patient. Gleason general manager. and 
13111 Stein and DeAre O. Barton, MCA 
execs, the Gideon will buck local com-
petition this winter with • string of 
name attraction., opening with George 
Olsen October 9. °ben remains • week 
and will be followed by Velez and Yo-
landa and their orchestra and then Ted 
Weems 

Pavilion Caprice In the Netherland 
Plaza Hotel ushers in Re new imabil Oc-
tober 8 with Leon Selaecoa Ork, former-
ly handled by MCA and now on the 
Itockwel-OReefe books. 

LOUISIANA BAND 
(Continued from page TT) 

Cloverdale and ork and three-act floor 
show in for first week. 

Tyrolean Room of Kolba, New Orleans, 
soon to reopen with big art.,. Carl 
Lellky, named emsee for new season, hoe 
just returned from Europe and Dalian 
centennial booking acts and getting 
ideas. 

Reporte, undenleci, are that the Jung 
Roof In NOW Orleans is noon to be re-
opened we Class A spot, with bookings 
thru MCA Spot formerly Class B. with 
ork under house leader. 

Character Delineator 
Just Completed Two Weeks Paramount 

Theater, New York 

Currently 

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT, N. Y. 

Representatives: 
AL GROSSMAN, MANNY SACHS. 

160 W. 96th St.. N. Y. Flu,c Caro America 

• 

DON MARIO 
The Singing Maestro and 
 HIS ORCHESTRA 

Direct from the French Casino. N. Y. 

OPENING THE HOLLYWOOD 

Tonawanda, New York, October 9th 
Pcr. Met. 

PAUL C. WIMOISH 
1619 Broadway. New York City 
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712“SiC 72eWS 
Among the arrivals from Europe last 

week was Jack Mills, local publisher. who 
has been away from hi. desk for past 
ais weeks. He announced that he had 
signed contracts to take over the Cecil 
Lennox catalog containing a number of 
econgs that have registered conspicuous-
ly on the other eide of the Atlantic. 
Mills alSo became the owner of the 
American rights of La Nutt de Nord, a 
Continental tango hit. 

Jack Erickson, a familiar figure In 
New York's Tin Pan Alley. has joined 
the forces of the Words and Music Com-
pany as contact man. 

Fred Maher celebrated hie 38th year 
as songwriter last week by changing the 
address of his publishing house. Ile 
Clan= that he has written over 1.003 
compositions or about 50 annually, with 
at least 25 of the entire amount finding 
immediate sponsors. In percentage of 
hits he is also well up among the leaders 
Of today. 

Beatrice Mills, daughter of Irving MI 
has emulated her dad and turned conc-
aveHer. In conjunction with Willie Smith 
and Waiter Bishop she has furnished 
the lyric of I'M Out o/ Breath. 

According to a wire received from Bill 
We!man, Walter Donovan has replaced 
Jack Archer as Western representative 

GALI-GALI 
Palmer Home. Chico., 15 reseal 

future engagement, 7 sweet. 
Reid owe Blersem Notch Inn, Detroit, 4 weeks. 
Held one gilitmors Hotel. Now Volt. • weeks. 
Held Pow Rename Room. New rare. S "mkt. 

Currently 
VERSAILLES RESTAURANT, NEW YORK. 

6th Week. 

EMBASSY BOYS 

• 

"Envoys of Song" 
Closing 14 Weeks 

RAINBOW ROOM and GRILL 
Radio City. New York 

OPENING OCTOBER 9 

CONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO 

Mgt 

Rockwell-O'Keefe-N. Y, 

• • • 

CHIC MYERS 
ANT, II18 

ORCHESTRA - • 
CURRENT ARCADIA LLLLL 0011 
A.ICON W.:singed., and Friday 
Driving Distance st. Louis No. 

THE ORIQINAL BATTY 

IFRITTON BAND 

of E. B. Marks. Weiman recently arrived 
in los Angeles on a trip covering the 
key cities to check up on all of his 
firm's branches. It is not likely that 
there will be any other changes in the 
concern's personnel until he 
eastward. 

Harry Warren and Al Lubin are re-
sponsible for September in the Rain, 
which will be featured in the Warner 
Brothers' latest musical cinema, Melody 
Jot' Two. 

In order to curtail expenditure for 
excess printing a couple of new firma 
devoted to publishing popular music 
are considering using just one sheet of 
paper for the use of professional coplea. 
In other words, each copy of a song 
will hold the entire melody without 
resorting to the customary four aid«. 
which has been the prevailing custom 
for some time. The publishers believe 
that this procedure will in no wise 
interfere with the value of the number, 
and figure that If any prospective singer 
is interested the sire of the copy should 
not prejudice its chances of getting 
a -plug." 

Eugene Plats-man. music arranger to 
the trade for years, reports considerable 
eongwriting activity among the out-of-
town hopefuls. He is now catering to 
localities where local arrangers are not 
available and finds that business is good 
and definitely on the upgrade. 

Sawyer Signs Bands 
DETROIT, Sept. 26.-Duane Sawyer 

Musical Enterprise., which recently 
opened here, ha. affiliated with Walter 
De!tern. Chicago agent, who will handle 
Sawyer contacta In that territory. The 
office has also affiliated with • New York 
and a Miami office, and has just con. 
tracted to represent the bands of Dolph 
Brewer, of Cleveland: George °pincer. 
Prank Sidney. and Sarah Bette. now at 
the Oriole Theater here. 

Spitalny Opens in Toledo 
TOLEDO, O., Sept. 28. - Maurice 

Epitalny'a Orchestra opens Wednesday in 
the Travertine Room of the Commodore 
Perry Hotel and will be heard over Co-
lumbia via WSPD Tuesdays and Fridays. 

LONDON NIGHT SPOTS-
(Continued /room page II) 

Jean Ross and Wilton Ferguson). sen-
sational roller skaters, who were a 
big hit los the last Royal Command 
Performance, and Sherkot. Inimitable 
droll and pantomirnIcat comedian, are 
hits at the Savoy Hotel, where both 
acts are already favorites on account 
of previous successes. 
Raymond Baird. unusual saxophone 

entertainer, clicks solidly at the Trace-
beret, whilst the Four Whirlwind.. 
breathless and daring roller skaters, and 
Michel and Hero, with a neat and novel 
melange of xylophone playing, comedy 
and dancing, click heavily at the 
Trocadero Grill Ftoom.‘h All three acts 
hall from America. 
London Casino show runs merrily on 

with big hits registered éby Emil Bor. 

Rockwell-O'Keefe Jumps to 
16 Bands; 9 More by Feb. 1 
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.-Decision that leader. now playing one-nighters in the 

will undoubtedly play an importent Midwest. Bob Crosby opens at the 
part in shaping the band business in 
the next few yrars has been madeb 

TRtUTne Rockwell-O'Keefe talent agency in decid-
ing to Increase ito, list of bands. Here-
tofore the arm has kept its bands down 
to a minimum, handling but a few 
name outfits. In the pant fortnight, 
tho, several leaders have been signed to 
managerial contracts, the total bands 
handled by the office now up to 18. 
Intent, according to Mike Niciorf, who 
heads the agency'. band department. Is 
to have 25 bands under management by 
February 1. 
Banda new to n-oic Include Carl 

Ravema, Leon Bela., and Will Osborne. 
There are deals pending with three 
more leaders but not set. Raraara, who 
is conducting the unit formerly held by 
Tom Coakley, opened last night at the 
Adolphu. Hotel. Dallas. Osborne goes 
Into the New Yorker here soon. Music 
Corporation of America previously han-
dled both Osborne and 13ela.o. Harry 
Romm remains as Gsborne's personal 
rep, with Herman Bernie remaining la 
the same capacity for Selene°. Latter 
opens at the Netherland Plaza, Cincin-
nati. October 8. 
It-OR have set two bands for the 

French Casino, Lou Bring opening there 
this week-end and Artie Shaw, currently 
at the Hotel Lexington. New York, start-
ing October 10. Don Berton reported as 
going Into the Casino, la playing the-
aters instead. Various reports were 
around on the Bestor-Casino deal, one 
being that the Casino, allegedly, can. 
cried him: another that there never was 
such a deal, and another that Bestor re-
jected the offer because of small pay. 

R-O'K areal. handling Gus Arnhelm, 
playing the Roosevelt, New Orleans. as 
well as taking over Andy Kirk, Negro 

as ems. Anita Jakopl. with a peach 
of an acrobatic dance routine: Cillv 
Peindt and her white home, and Munn 
Farrel. singer. 
Sophie Tucker is due for an eight-

week stay. commencing September 24, at 
the Grosvenor House. 

Misabeth Welch, colored nongstreu, 
returns to the Berkeley Hotel and Is 
successful with e batch of good number.. 
Gaston Palmer doubles here from the 
envoy. 
The Whirlwind., American roller skat-

ers. are a sensation at the Trocadero 
Grill Room. where they are playing an 
eight weeks' season. Act Interpolates 
some smart comedy Into a thrilling rou-
tine. 
Wilbur Hall, American musical come-

dian, formerly featured with Paul 
Whiteman's band, is held over at the 
ritzy San Marco, where he clicks plenty 
with his quaint and skillful musical 
fooling. 
Wes Adam» and Lisa, American com-

edy dancers. are a successful repeat at 
the Dorchester, where Reunion Wayne 
remains as master of ceremonlea. 

Larry Adler. harmonica wizard has 
returned to the Trocabaret, where lie 
cleans up with an act that has the pa-
trons calling for request numbers. OM-
vannl. the 'International pickpocket" 
and comedy conjurer, is also a hit here. 

§Leetanusic feAts 
1%Veek Ending September 261 

Rased en reports from holing jobbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast, the longs listed below are a   of music actually moving elf the shelves 
from week to reek. The "barometer" is ace LLLLL with necessary allow/ane, for day-
fo-day fluctuations. Number In parentheses indicates position in last week's listing. 
. Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music C Ion, Inc.. are not Included, 

due to th, occlusive selling agreement with a number of publishers. Acknowl•dg• 
ment is made to Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Mum 
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon Er Neely: Carl Fischer, Inc.: Cambia Hinged Music 
Compeny and W  Book and Stationery Company, of Chicago. 

I. Until the Real Thing Comes Along 
I 21 9. 

2. Did I Remember? III 10. 
3. When Old You Leave H LLLLL 7 141 II. 
4, A Star Fell Out of Heaven 13) 12. 
5. Me and the Moon 181 13. 
6. I Can't Escape From You 171 14, 
7. The Way Yeu Look Tonight f131 IS. 

8. A Fine Romance 
Empty Saddles (10/ 
Sing, Baby Sing 1121 
Rend  With • Dream 161 
Bye. Bye, Baby (5, 
I'm an Old Cowhand III/ 
Ne Reg  
South Sea Island Meek 1151 

Nicolet Hotel, Minneapolis, October 1. 
with Al Donahue going into the Book-
Cadillac. Detroit, October 21, Glen Gray 
starts at the Congress. Chicago, Octo-
ber 0. 

Rockwell-O'Keefe have an exclusive 
contract with the National Hotels 
(Ralph Hite) to book these spots The 
New Yorker and Lexington. New York; 
Adolphus, Congress, Book-Cadillac and 
Netherland Plaza, major spots, are on 
this hotel chain. 

JUSTA DREAM 
A Real Fox Trot 

PROF. COPIES 

Novelty Dance Arrangement 

by 

HARRY ALFORD 

C. ARTHUR FIFER 
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

HALLOWEEN SPECIALS 

HATS. 
CREPE PAPER. Ps. 100 51.00 
CREPE PAPER. Per 100  1.50 
CREPE PAPER. Per 100  SOO 
MINIATURE ASSORTED HATS WAN 

[Halo Bands. Pee 100  1.50 
NOmard ee(ee . 

100 ASSORTED 'wise variety)  glee 
tee ASSORTED (Wide Varlets)   1.50 
100 ASSORTED (Wide VorNte  RAO 

TOY BALLOONS. 

WITH SOUAWN ER•. On« $:.en 
DEMISED Ono2.00 

SERPENTINE*. 
1,000 IMPORTED   
1.000 AMERICAN.  812 

COMIC CARDBOARD. Asa. Pee 100.81.00 
ASST. FORM FACE MASKS. Per 100. 1.00 
15e ASST. GAUZE MASKS. Dorm . .36 
10c ASST. GAUZE MASKS. Doren.... .76 

CONFETTI. 
POUND. 10c, SO POUNDS  113.00 
Ord« From This List, ew Send for Our Oataloo. 

We Ship Same Day, 

BRAZEL NOVELTY COMPANY 
1700 Apple gsree. CINCINNATI. O. 

PLAY A SAW! 

.,,y 
.tarred in al.tas an] 

brutteaolirt urtbararea. Vittlat, tttitaat 
but-. wine for 5 DAY TRIAL ulltElt awe. 

PIUSSOIL S WESTPHAL 
101 W.Water Sto rer* Audneen.Y.RA 

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED 
5 Steady work. Apply 

POLKA DANCE STUDIO. 0 1947 Broadway I Loew's Lincoln The, 0 
10 tre Bldg., Studio 562 or call Sus 7-7998. 0 

e LW o‘ 

AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS 
11, dot arti Arranatrti for Pub-

.1,11 by ltrt t FOREMOST An. 
RANGER OF POPULAR MUSIC: 1 bars done 
HUNDREDS I BIGGEST HITS! 
EUGENE PLATZMAN  

WANTED 
For Loading Ohio. Indiana. Kentucky and 11fm 

Virpinla Nit. Clubs. 
iti,uttler .n.tth 11..11,or Soon, and Deno-
,. •1- o, Slat, plattna anti 

JACK MIDDLETON'S THEATRICAL 
EXCHANGE, 505 Bell Block, Cincinnati, 0. 

"NUTS TO YOU" 
Unier «Owen direction, 

MILLS ARTISTS. Inc. 7,111, rth An,, N. Y. C 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sellen will be found on page 79. 
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RKO Busy on 
Talent Buys 

• 
Booking tray in advance 
—augmenting units with 
"names"—spot-booking 

• 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—RKO is busy 

buying up talent mostly units, for eta 
several combo hoisee, booking way Into 
November. In several of the key spots. 
such its Boston and Cleveland, the aver-
age units are supplemented by "name" 
personalittea. The circuit is also picking 
up attraction:: for nome of its spot-
booked houses. Including Columbus, O.. 
end Minneapolis. 

Among the recent bookings. Maier 
Bowes' Met AnnItersary unit will go 
into the Palace. Cleveland, October 16. 
and follow with the Shubert, Cincin-
nati. 0-tober 23, and Palace. Dayton. Oc-
tober 30. Noble Sisal. and band opens 
this Friday at the Palace. Cleveland. 
heading a colored show which will in-
clude Pope 'n. Loule. SITG's Retnie has 
been given several dates. opening Fri-
day in Troy for four days. following 
with Schenectady October 8 for three 
days; Cincinnati. October 30, and Bos-
ton. November 11, for eight days. a re-
peat since April. 

Hollywood Hotel unit will go Into Hoe-
ton Octobee 15. supplemented by Herb 
Williams, whom unit. The King Goes 
swing, has disbanded. Cuban Follies 
• will go into Boston October 8. augmented 
by Mitchell and tenant. and will play 
Cleveland October 23. Morton Downey 
hae been booked to play Boston week 
of October 22. Polies Parlatenne has 
picked up another date, the Palace. Co-
lumbine, week oe October 9. Glorified 
Follies else hes landed additional dates. 
going into Cincinnati November 6 and 
Dayton November 19. 

Russell Patterson's Living Models, 
F. As M. show, still In rehearsal, has been 
booked by RKO to go into Boston the 
week of October 29. Boston also has 
picked up Fate Waller and orle for the 
week of November 5. 

Circuit's interest in units Is para-
mount, with 'he supply seemingly meet-
ing the demand. Also on the hunt for 
'Marne' personalities to augment the 
shows, but the 'supply there is 

Ed Sherman Corners 
Philly Flesh Mart 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 26. — Eddie 

Sherman is adding another local thea-
ter to his books. the Colonial, opening 
this Friday ag a two-day stand. He also 
books Fay's and Carrnan here, full-week 
stands, as well as booking two white 
acts a week into the Lincoln Theater. 
With the wholesale exodus of vaude 
from Warner theaters here as a result 
of the deadlock between the musicians' 
union and the circuit. Sherman is now 
booking the only vaudefilmers in town. 

Among the other houses booked by 
Sherman are the Hippodrome and State. 
Baltimore, full and split-worker; Co-
lonial. Lancaster. three days State. 
Easton. spot booking; Steel Pier. At-
lantic City, two days; Broadway. Cam-
den. Sunday stand, opening tomorrow; 
Broadway. Pitman. Saturdays. and two 
white acts a week into Sam Stiefere 
colored houses. the Royal. Baltimore, 
and Howard. Washington. D, C. 

"Folies D'Amour" in Denver 

CNICAGO. Sept. 28.—Nicholas M. 
BoIla's Polies D'Amour opens its theater 
tour at the Denham Theater. Denver, 
October 2. following an engagement at 
the Sioux Falls Festival. In the cast are 
the Novelle Brothers and Sally, Wilfred 
DuBois Rex Weber. Mlle. Lorraine. the 
Lea Curries. Dorothy Woolf directing the 
Parisian MeIndians a girl.' band, and a 
line of 20 girls. 

Beginning with the current issue. 
ale page following the Legitimate 
Department I Page Zell is being de-
voted to reviews of new acts and 
orch  caught in night spots 
and vaudeville th  

Outdoing Berle 
LONCON. Sept. 19.—An English saud• 

Comedian who is noted as England's edi-
tion of Milton Berle from all anales re• 
cently read that • certain Broadway comic 
had got a two-minute laugh with • pip 
of a wi cccccc k. 

The English comic immediately cabled a 
relative in New York to send him the 
gag. Back came a wire with the gag, 
which proved strictly neighborhood aod 
one that could not be converted into use 
here. 

Bert Byton Denies 
Story of Stranding 
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Bert Byton. pro-

ducer. and husband of Dorothy Byton. 
Inform' The Billboard that the news 
story in last week's issue headed C/niPa 
Nightmare on Mexican Date Is entirely 
erroneous and without foundation. 
Byton states that Dorothy Byton has 

never had a show called The 35 Platinum 
Blondes and that she has never taken a 
show to Mexico. The Platinum Blondes 
show that stranded in Mexico was not a 
Byton show, he states. 
The Byton show has been in and 

around Chicago for sense time and is 
now in rehearsal here. It will play the 
Corn Palace Festival at Mitchell. 8. D.. 
next week. 

Attack Made on Aida Deery 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Alda Decry, • 

member of the Joe Morris and Company 
vaudeville act, was found unconscious 
in her hotel room yesterday with a 
stocking knotted around her neck, the 
victim of an unknown intruder. Exami-
nation at the county hospital. where she 
was taken, also revealed that she had 
been hit with a brick and has a prob-
able skull fracture but will gradually 
recover. The Joe Morris act played the 
Oriental Theater here last week and 
were booked to open at the Marbra, 
Theater yesterday. 

Merchandising the 'Bazooka' 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—A deal was 

arranged by the William Morris Agency 
this Week with M. M. Pochapin, of this 
city, for the merchandising of Bob 
Burns' "bazooka." novelty instrument. 
Burns will get a royalty on ell sales, the 
Instrument to be retailed at about 50 
cents. Pochapin also merchandised the 
Farley-Riley "croonet." 

Actors, Musicians Win Test 
Cases in N. Y. Picketing 

• 
Court upholds right of unions to picket ex-vaude spots 
—unions claim movie grosses already hit—Phiily and 
Los Angeles musicians threaten drive 

• 
(Continued from page 3) 

or statemer.te made on their signs are 
truthful. 
In making his decision the 'tide° de-

clared policemen have a right to regulate 
pedestrian traffic but not to forbid it. 
Pickets. he declared. are allowed to walk 
on any part of the sidewalk just no long 
as they do not interfere with the ace.. 
of others to the business—in this cane 
the theaters. 

Another picket was arrested for dis-
tributing buttons for the two unions. 
Buttons read. -Make jobs—return actors 
(or musicians) to theaters." Brought 
into Night Court he was charged with 
disorderly conduct for allegedly violating 
an ordinance which prohibited the dis-
tribution of circulare. Judge Brodsky. 
however. said this ordinance applied only 
to commercial matter and that to pro-
hibit distribution of these buttons would 
be to violate tee tenet of free speech. 
Three APA members, Joyce Weaver. 

Vivian Allen and Vera Barfield. were 
likewise dismissed when brought in on 
disorderly conduct charges when they 
picketed. Jenne Noble, who was dis-
tributing The Theater Pit, four-page 
newspaper published jointly by the 
unions, was likewise dtemiseed by the 
police alter a warning. She was calling 
out, a la newsboy, in front of the 
Palace. 
While the unions were jubilant over 

their legal victories they were equally 
as pleased with reports the picket lines 
are pinching grosses. At the musician.' 
union it was aaid the Academy of 
Music on 14th street was 50 badly hit by 
picketing that it was necessary to give 
away 1.600 passes on a bank night. It's 
figured the 14th street house is more 
likely to feel the co-operative strength 
of other unions supporting the campaign 
than some other houses. 

Local 802 and the APA made capital 
out of advertisements spotted by the 
Capitol Theater wherein the theater an-
nounced e. contest. thru The World Tele-
gram, giving away dogs to those writing 
the best letters. Theater Pit said, "The 
Capitol Goes to Dogs." It was also al-

Vauàeoi(ie 72o te 
NBC is putting out a second Radio 

Follies, with Paramount having it booked 
for the week of October 9 at the Michi-
gan, Detroit.... Dave Apollon has been 
given additional dates by Paramount. 
going Into Detroit October 23 and Chi-
cago the week following. . . . Enric 
Madriguera will go into the New York 
Paramount following the Will Osborne 
engagement, with Clyde Lucas following 
Madrigueras stay. . Seror Twins and 
MeIlta have joined Andre Lasky's 
French Reese, which is booked for Mexi-
can dates. . . . Ken Maynard's appear-
ance at the Knickerbocker Theater, Co-
lumbus, 0., September 13, broke all 
house records. Acts on the bill with 
him were Van and Welker. Peggy Steele 
and Jimmie Hall and Johnnie Colburn. 

GRACE M. FISHER, managing director 
of the Maryland Theater, Cumberland. 
Md.. was in Pittsburgh last week ar-
ranging for shows with 8id Marke, 
booker with the National Theatrical Ex-
change. Miss Fisher stated that she 
will play stage bills three days of the 
week and intends to use leading unite. 

PARAMOUNT will tender a luncheon 
Wednesday 430) to Dick Merrill. flier. In-
viting Boston newspaper men. Merrill 
will fly them back to Boston for his ap-
pearance at the Metropolitan Friday. 
. • Dick Henry, of the Morris Agency. 

will leave Europe this week on the ne 
de Prance. returning to New York Oc-
tober IL a week later than he anticipated. 
. . Eddie liaison has moved 'e New 

York office from the Bond Building to 
n West 46,11 ergot address. . . Cirillo 
Brothers appeared with the Centennial 
Follies recently in Hershey, Pa not 
Peppy, Zeke and Ezra . . . Benny 

Rubin is readying a radio show for mude 
and it opens Fluley at Faye, Philadel-
phia. 

DAVE SMASON has laid aside his 
baton as leader of the Oriental Thea-
ter orchestra. Chicago, where he has 
been for three years. and is now sales 
manager of an automobile agency. He 
has been succeeded by Cecil David-
son, formerly at the Uptown Theater. 
. . . Phyllis Dare, featured in the Five 
Wonder Girls act, painfully went thru 
every show at the State-Lake Theater. 
Chicago, last week after having badly 
sprained her ankle the first part of 
the week. . . . Rosemary Calvin, of the 
act of the Calving and Rosemary, has 
Joined Floyd Snyder'. Band as featured 
vocalist. 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 28.—A blue-
print of the campaign atarted by the 
musicians and actors in New York is 
being planned by the local musicians' 
union. 

Battle will be centered against War-
ners, whose circuit has monopolized the 
entire pis field. Union le demanding • 
security pact for the nabe houses be-
fore dealing with the first-runs. But the 
Mort., moguls are primarily interested in 
protecting picture rental percentages, 
and would jwit as lief keep the bona« 
on a straight pis policy. Fox Theater. 
filet-run newly acquired by Warner. 
canned its flesh earlier in the month, 
and on Friday the Earle Theater takes 
on the same policy. Making the main 
stem a vaudelose sector. After that date 
the Indic Carmen and Fey's nabe houses, 
will be the only film-flesh combos in the 
city. 

Radio Station WCAIL also in the rebel 
class, has Joined Warners and put the 
pout up to Mayor S. Davie Wilson. charg-
ing the mmiciara' union Is causing em-
ployment loot.es tO musicians and actors. 
Hissoner appointed M. Herbert Arne, 
attorney, to Investlente the impasse for 
a ruling before his labor relations board. 

Anthony A. Tomel. musicians' union 
proxy, nays he welcomes the entrance of 
municipal officers. Wilson Ilan entered 
Into previous squabbles, each time his 
sympathies being with the union. In 
fact, Wilson was the first city head to 
curb police and firemen bands, leaving 
it with the union to deride whether • 
Job using the city musicians was • com-
petitive engagement. 
Tamers arguments for the labor se-

lotions board will claim Warners is de-
creasing employment opportunities feir 
musicians and actors. Not only is the 
company getting rid of live entertain-
ment. Tomei contends, but it is cheat-
ing the public by grabeing up •11 avail-
able houles and forcing a straight pic-
ture policy. Warners recently added the 
Towers, Nixon Roosevelt and Prankford 
theater.. Further, he says. by Wielding 
• blackjack over indic exhibitore they 
control over picture bookings Warners 
has scared Indies looking upon viudo as 
a succor in a highly monopolized field. 

'Comet is prepared to show he offered 

(See ACTORS. MUSICIANS on page 17) 

JACK PARTINGTON left New York for 
Bt. Louis Tuesday to look over the F. es 
M. situation there. . . . Hal Kamp 
and ork go into the Metropolitan, Bos-
ton. October 18, but won't pay Sun-
day because of hie broadcast. . . . 
Paramount haz booked the Major Bowes 
Met anniversary 'Mow. without the band, 
opening Friday at the Marbro, Chicago, 
and going into Buffalo October 9. . . . 
F. At M. Stageshowe hes closed a deal 
to furnish a show for the American 
Petroleum Institute November 11 at the 
Stevens Hotel. Chicago . . Leon 
ErrOl and his unit are heading eastward 
via combo house bookings. . . De-
Carlos and Grannda. dance team, re-
cently returned from a tour of South 
America and the West Indies They are 
now in New York rehearsing three new 
mutines . . Marlta, doing the latest 
rurn'oa. La Conga, is current at the Cor. 
'anis Theater, New York. 

'Peed thet the house yanked these ads 
after Theater Pit called attention to 
them. 

J. K. Emmett. manager of the house. 
denied any ads were killed because of the 
musiclante-paper. He said it was another 
publicity step started by Ben Serkowich, 
home preen agent, and that there'd be 
snore of the same. He said the house 
has given away plenty of thine in the 
past, "Including praises." 

Both unions appear to distrust the 
published attitude of the circuit.. where-
in. It is claimed, the circuits fall to see 
the need for picketing but would prefer 
to get together and attempt to work out 
deals. The union, feel this is s smoke-
screen thrown up by the circuits: that 
there has been ample opportunity to 
confer; that It is not too late to confer 
and that the unions will confer any 
time the circuits show a willingness to 
do business. 

Balto Union Will 
Ask for Back Pay 
BALTIMOPE. Sept. 26.—Nothing defi-

nite lim been decided yet on negotia-
tions between the musicians' union here 
and Locw's for the return of stage shows 
at the Century . Theater. According to 
report. house is anxious to reinstate 
chows Inasmuch ea grosses have suffered, 
affected by the combo policy of the near-
by Hippodrome Theater. 
One of the hitches in Loew's return 

to stage shows le the demand of the 
musicians for back salaries as of Septem-
ber I. When the Hippodrome success-
fully completed its negotiations with the 
mutuelens a clause gym inserted into the 
contract to the effect that the union 
would make that demand of Loew. 
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Loew's State, New York 
(Reriewed Friday Evening. Sept. 25) 

Headed by Don Beetor and his ork, the 
State chow this week Is not spectacular 
but suffices for an entertainment res-
rdon of 78 minutes. Eno Troupe, a solid 
Oriental act with three girls and two 
men, starts the bill. Feature of the 
turn I. Watley work, two of the girls 
doing the familiar parasol routine beau-
tifully. Perch stunts by the men, one 
of whom also dosa a Risley routine with 
the third girl, vary the act. Closed to 
a very good hand and is a first-rate lead-
off turn. 

Deuce sped to Rete and Dunn, male 
vocalist'', heard over CBS and NBC. 
Dunn doubles at the piano, and both 
harmonize with Let Yourself Go and 
two parodies, the first of which I, nn 
account of an amorous adventure, much 
too long to be continuouely funny. rind 
the second a really humorous version of 
Until the Right Thing Comes Along. 
,Plnal offering, which brought a good 
hand, was a series of snatches of tunes 
introduced by the team over the air, 
Including This Little Maple, I/ I Could 
Be With You. Obfeet of My Affection, 
Neon Over Miami and Bye Bye Baby. 

Stuart and Martin, a rather new com-
bination. Stuart formerly being of 
Stuart and Lash and Stuart and 
Samuels, offer variegated comedy and 
click. included in the business are hake 
musician turns. gage, Instrumental work 
by Martin on the eultar and ukulele, a 
burlesque on The Shadow by Stuart and 
the old get-ncqualnted turn, the girl in 
the lent being a good looker yclept Tip-
py. Team has plenty of stuff, is Well 
balanced and goes along nicely without 
any slowing up. Received a fine undoff 
here. 

Destor's Ork closed and impressed as 
a very nice outfit, lacking in nothing 
but showmanship. Arrangements are 
definitely refined and quiet and offer 
a relief from some of the more blaring 
mks. Outside of the specialtiem. Doctor's 
men clicked beet in Organ Grinders 
Swing, a tune with originality delivered 
with great delicacy. Neal Buckley, sing-

ing Cole Porter's nook tune, Nick and 
Day, did not get the hand he deserved. 
Renders his stuff with beautiful enun-
ciation, tone and poise, and seems one 
of the beet to this reporter. Mario and 
Deem, a ballroom team with something 
of a statuesque, subdued style, come 
thru okeh in two numbers, the best of 
which, a waits, was done to classic mu-
sic. Russell MOISIL one of the ork men. 
delivers a tricky harmonic arrangetnent 
of Sweet Sue and begged off with a few 
bows. and Charles (Ducky) Yontz, ork 
trumpeter, sings two novelties, Who's 
Afraid of the Rogcyman and Jimmy Had 
a Nickel, both delivered in his high-
pitched child's voice. Socked with both, 
hut particularly the second. with which 
he encored 13,[01- plays a few tunee 
on the vibraharpe. scoring. well. 

Picture. Gorgeous Hussy (MGM). 
Business good. PAUL ACKERMAN. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 26) 

Condos Brothers Were an excellent 
opener. These two boye rank among the 
topnotchers when it cameo to tap danc-
ing. Their session of last stepping. 
their nifty routine while seated and the 
great off-time tapping without music 
sent them off to heavy applause. 

Earl. Jack and Betty. talented roller-
skate trio, dished out a fast line of 
skating. highlighted by the feet-to-neck 
tricks and the one-leg turns of Jack. 
The fun came fast and furious when 
two boys, a girl and a fat woman came 
from the audience to be tsken for 
rides, and the act left to a very good 
hand. 
Milton Douglas and Company were 

next. Douglas starts off with some talk 
and things are pretty quiet with the 
audience until the stooge in the audi-
ence starts crossfiring with him. Some 
of the best stuff is with the girl. but 
Douglas needs material. Reroutining 
would help. as would the elimination of 
the weak stuff. 
The Staee Band Revue opened with 

the State-Lake Sweethearts doing a rou-
tine. In which the Kennelly Twins 
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stepped from the line to do a bit of 
solo tapping. Edith Lang sang four 
numbers in the next spot. some of 
which she accompanied herself on the 
guitar, and drew a good hand. The 
noun. Trio, two girls and a boy 
about 10 years old. were a bensatIon 
with their tap work and excellent acro-
batics. The youngsters work like vet-
erans and some of their gymnastic 
tricks would be a credit to much older 
performers. A hit. 
Wally Ward and Mitzi Milford had 

little trouble in chalking up a hit with 
their swell comedy. Ward carries most 
of the act with his entice, imitations 
and piano playing, and Mitzi Milford is 
an excellent foil and a good little 
comedienne, too. 
The State-Lake Sweethearts closed the 

show with a cleverly done football 
routine. F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reeieured Friday Afternoon, Sept. 25) 
Benny Meroff and his gang, with 

1936's contribution to the crop of Miss 
America penches, provide a cheer-pro-
voking swan song to vaudeville at the 
Earle. Warner Brothers and the musi-
cians' union are no nearer an amicable 
agreement than China and Japan and 
after the last show mainstem becomes 
a vaudeless greeter. With a weakle cel-
luloid, Lady. Be Carejui (Paramount), 
mob that almost peeked the house on 
opening show was loud in its praise for 
the Meroff-made merriment. Clocked 
nt live minutes leu the hour and 
they yelled for more. Houle le going 
to have one meet job reconciling pat-
ronage to fact that flesh is no longer 
mainstay of Earle entertainment. 
Current offering is fashioned as a re-

vue with singers and dancers. but It', all 
Meroff and his men. Instrumentation 
numbers 14, with a goodly sprinkling of 
merry-maniacs among the musikere. No. 
1 candidate for the strait-Jacket Is 
Benny's bad boy, Jack Marshall, who 
among all other things plays the trom-
bone. Aided and abetted in the com-
mitment of misdemeanors and a felony 
or two is the trumpet-tooting Larry 
Powell. And Meroff does his usual ban-
ner job as interne for the imps. Musi-
cally, the band la up to snuff, «min-
im, the swing motif in Its sharps and 
flats. 
neee Coyle. who copped the bathing 

beauty title, le brought in by the man-
agement as an extra adder. Steps out in 
revel robes and threatens to do some-
thing. Unfortunately, she makes her 
threat good. Song would hardly do jus-
tice to an amateur program on a one-
lung radio station and tap terp la strict-
ly in the dancing school groove. 
Meroff brings along hie own diver-

sions. Mies Sonia does the throaty torch 
tunes, turning up twice. Florence Oat 
smashes thru with a mimed sing all 
wrapped up in a comic conch. Meroff 
ever on the assist. 
Of the dancers. Peter Roy, colored 

youngster. Is the ehow-etopper. A t. n. t. spEER 
tapper, be it with cleats or on the toes. 
Santino and Lorene, mixed team, add 
South American ballroomology. Work-
ing in front of the band, lack of floor 
space crowds the routines and minimizes 
vent to expression in the dance. Not-
withstanding, team clicks. Babe Laval 
completes the roll with pretzel bends. 
Benny Mend! keeps in the spotlight 

thru it all. Not only rates it, but earns 
it. Paces the proceedings, never allow-
ing for • letdown. Adds his own and 
gets es much tun out of it u those 
across the light.. And after it's all over 
no one Is caught sitting on his hands. 

ORO. 
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Loew's Grand, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. Sept. 25) 

A fair vaude show this week. Since 
Installing Friday-to-Monday vaude five 
weeks ago, this house has been doing 
heavy business-even tho the uncle has 
not been especially good. A showing spot 
for Loew, it uses two or three new turns 
on each bill, which might explain. Not 
only that. but production effects are 
usually skimpy, the acta apparently not 
affording to bring in too much special 
stuf f. 
Opening turn was Janet May. She is 

a shapely little brunet who goes up on 
the rings and the rope and performs 
graceful maneuvers, climaxing with a 
series of one-arm swingOvere. Did 61, 
by actual count, when caught. An ap-
plause getter. 
Then came Joseph Nfartin. an ingrati-

ating tenor from WHN. Ile offered Did 
I Remember?. Sono of Songs, Let's Sing 
Again and. since he is a tenor, that old 

LAN 2nd 
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Opening Fan Theatre. Philadelphia, 
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familiar, When frish Eyes Are Smiling, 
for an encore. He haz a sweet voice that 
can also sustain high notes. As for de-
livery. he Is too wooden, standing stiffly 
at the mike thruout. 

Val Vox and Emily Walters, that fa-
miliar but still good ventriloquial team. 
had no trouble making the customers 
laugh. Vox's trick voice throwing. in-
cluding smoking and drinking bits. and 
Mize Walter.' well-known baby cry num-
ber went over big. The dialog and bits 
are cute. too. 
Frank and Peter rindo are back with 

an almost-new turn. The twins clown 
rather delightfully. being especially fun-
ny in the movie house bit and the tall 
man number. They manage to get away 
from conventional comedy routines, 
which Is something to rove about. Went 
over nicely. 
Jack • Seymour. five-people flash, 

pleased. A sister team offers oimultâne-
oils dancing and other nimble tap styles: 
a brunet acrobatic girl provides sock 
lloorwork; another girl accompanies at 
the piano, and a lanky youth pulled big 
applause with his agile eccentric step-
ping. Supporting cast is listed an Adele 
Miller, Van 'Twins and lions Stapleton. 
Film was Plead!Ely Jim (MGM). Busi-

ness excellent. PAUL DENIS. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 25) 

Major flown' first anniversary show. 
a double unit, holds the boards this 
week. Originally booked into the Ori-
ental Theater, the show was switched to 
this house when the picture it had 
hoped would draw another week was 
yanked. Unlike other flown units that 
have come thin way, the Major has 
mounted this one with a special attrac-
tive set. Beside, the amateurs, there 
is a band of 14 botoned by Al Everts, 
who also ftCta as emsee. 
The band opened with a fantasy on 

Sing, Sing, Sing and was followed by 
Pearl Robbino with a neat rhythm toe 
dance. The Eagles' Harmonica Sextet 
did Nagasaki and Slue Prelude, and then 
Bill Boadway. boy soprano, went over big 
with Roses of Picardy and the Italian 
Street Song. The three Kelly Sister" 
harmonized on Put Definitely. and the 
Nelson Brothers, novelty instrumental 
quartet, did several numbers on numer-
ous instruments and took a big hand. 
Smoky Joe was next and proved a young 
man with full control of a clever pair 
of feet. His novelty tap routines wefe 
one of the hits of the afternoon. 
Joe Stevens. a lad with a good voice, 

did a popular tune, and Catherine Green. 
soprano, sang the Bell Song from Lakme 
to gratifying applause. Sarah Berner 
was a bright spot on the bill with her 
impressions, the best of which was the 
one of Fanny Brice. Big hand. Jack 
Littman drew a variety of instruments 
from his clothes, among which were a 
flute, octarina, harmonica, clarinet. vio-
lin and sax, and left 'to nice applause. 
The finale had everyone on for the 
curtain. 
Somebody ought to show these ama-

teurs how to make up. Most of them 
look like Indians with their war paint 
on. F. LANODON MORGAN. 

St. Louis, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. Sept. 25) 

Stage slum opens with the Roxyettee. 
dancing chortle, which has made such a 
hit with St. Lausana since the reopen-
ing of this theater a month ago, doing 
another one of their corking routines 
before a novel ¡setting to the music sup. 
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plied by Freddy Mack and his Swing 
Band, also on the stage. 

Bernice and Judy, youthful damsels, 
do some fast acrobatic dancing, feat.-
Mg double somersaulting in minion 
without touching their hands to the 
(loor. The girls make a neat appearance 
and are nice steppers. 

Larry Blake has a different style of 
monolog and is a real mimic, putting 
over his stuff in an entirely new man-
ner. His Impersonations of prominent 
people, using the respective dialects and 
expressions of the Individuals, are really 
worthwhile. He works smoothly before 
mike. 

Following another attractive ensemble 
number by the Roxyettes in which Judy. 
of the team of Bernice and Judy, la fea-
tured in a solo acrobatic dance, Peppy. 
Zeb. Ezra and Elton present their offer-
ing. This quartet has gained fame In 
the last several years over the ether 
channels with their hillbilly program of 
songs. Peppy does the introducing of 
the various numbers and joins in the 
quartet's harmony singing. Ezra la the 
possessor of a fine voice and sings two 
songs in masterful style. He also does 
a little girl impersonation which is a 
knockout. Elton, 19-year-old youth, 
ranks tops among the present-day yodel-
ern too, brought down the house 
as did Erra with his singing. Zeb fur-
nishes the comedy for the quartet with 
his hillbilly actions. 
The grand finale was a hillbilly sing-

ing and dancing ensemble number by 
the Roxyettee, featuring the aforemen-
tioned quartet. 
On the screen, Girt,' Dormitory and 

the Louts-Ettore fight pictures. 
FRANK B. JOERLING. 

Metropolitan, Boston 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 25) 

The gala got to the Met early this 
morning to grab the proscenium seats 
for is good peep at John Boles, head-
lining this week's flesh show. Following 

belated opening that got the giggles 
from the patrons, with curtains opening 
and closing and the oric bewildered, a 
wobbly Red Shadow Presentation with 
warbling supers was a prolog to Boles' 
appearance. Seemingly he arrived to 
the theater none too soon. However. 
Boles increased the pitter-patter of the 
femme hearts for a 10-minute session, 
punching out with Desert Song. Simple 
Things in Life and Little Rose of the 
Rancho. Encored with Suppose 1 liad 
Never Met You. His vocalizing and 
handsomeness got over the footlights 
okeh, but his stance and posture were 
very tight. 
An hour-long presentation of Fred 

Allen's Toton Hall Tonight, ernseed by 
jovial Uncle Jim Harkins, was an average 
amateur show with nothing in particu-
lar to rave about, altho of the 12 acta 
one, Norma Ruggo, sopranoing One Fine 
Day, clicked for nice applause, and the 
Four Dukes. ork imitators, begged off 
with the swell mitt-slapping they 
earned. Other bits were Andy Kennedy 
spooning to Is It True What They Say 
About Dixie?, tieing three sets of spoons 
via hand and mouth. Amusing bit was 
his haircut-spooning Uncle Jim, winding 
up with novel shave. Mangey Rodcay 
okehed with a Bill Robinson imitation 
and her conception of a train trip. Joe 
Potla sound effected with a fog horn. 
cow, gee engine, airplane, short-wove 
radio, bottle of champagne, circus noises 
and the warbling of a chicken soprano 
for chuckles. Ben Ramier was next 
with Tommy, the ”talking bird." which 
didn't after three amusing stage tries. 
Bird was finally lugged thru the or-
chestra to the lobby, where Barmier was 
sure the bird would talk. Jimmy Bol-
ster tapped with his teeth and then 
worked a Hal LeRoy on a relied plat-
form to Write Myself a Letter, winding 
up with a stage routine and a couple 
of Okeh twists and knee splits. 
Vlncente Pieronne fiddled with Black 

Eyes. Charles Ryan bartIOned Empty 
Saddles. Tommy Curran harmonleaed 
the same Nola bit with which he won 
on NBC • trio of weeks bock. Paired 
With Mickey Koprel, they duoecl a low-
down When Day Is Done. At this 
juncture Uncle Jim Introduced two 
Johns-Manville applause meter reps 
who took charge of deciballty readings 
of the previous week's WIISEX-Met-
American (Hearst)-Fred Allen audition 
winners. The Four King. and a Queen 
got 73 decitiole with Sing. Sing, Sing, 
but Irene Perry, pert twiner was eocko 
with Is It True What They Soy About 
Dixie?, who, despite the 69.-decibal read-
ing, got more applause and worked a 
nice routine. Lillian Collins, disguised 

in street-urchin clothes, okelted with 
coon Shoe Shine Boy. 
An inverted backstage drop windowed 

with imitations by Ray Janis. as 
Grouch° Marx; Ben rummer, an Eddie 
Robinson; Eddie Lewis. as Eddie Can-
tor; Harry Wexler a la Henry Armetta, 
and such closed the show. 
Give Me Tour Heart (Warner Bros.) 

is the picture. Good biz at catch. 
BID PAINE. 

Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening. Sept. 23) 

Doesn't seem possible that the Will 
Osborne and the Osborne Band, current 
at the Paramount. can be the same two 
entities that have been around those 
years. Forsaking practically in toto 
his nuology, his extreme reserve on the 
stage and—Much to his own benefit— 
that aura of somnolence that once sur-
rounded his stage shows. Osborne and 
his outfit now shape up as one of the 
best attractions around. There have 
been very few shows at the Paramount 
aloes it started Its stage-band policy that 
can top the efforts of Osborne and com-
pany. It's been a recognized fact in 
musicians' table talk that within the last 
year Osborne has Improved his band 
from every angle a few thousand per 
cent. He Is now a leader who lets him-
self be kidded, playa to the customers 
all the way and has an orchestra that is 
IHRIrld to be eminently successful as a 
commercial outfit. 

Osborne also can serve as an object 
lesson to some other leaders around 
who, like Will, feature a definite musical 
style. With Osborne it's "slide music," 
mainly out of his three-trombone sec-
tion. With Others It's this and that or 
rippling or something. But Osborne 
doesn't play only that stylo. Doesn't 
shove It down the throats of his listeners. 
As a result the slide stuff retains it, 
novelty, altho it's really nothing new. 
and also as a result after a half hour 
one hasn't had enough. That slide stuff, 
as Dick Rogers explains it by way of a 
song, is known musically as glissando. 
gliding from note to note, with the 
trombones mainly tooted into mega-
phones. Effect is the name it seems on 
the slip horn as on a trumpet when 
tooted into a derby. It's always Inter-
eating. Band plays with color, depth 
and rhythm. Plenty good for hoofing. 
Other acts are Dick and Dorothy 

Rogers. part of the Osborne unit: Pete. 
Poaches and Duke, and Lela Moore. The 
two Rogers sing together and apart. 
well on both ends, with the boy corning 
back for a laugh-getting session. Packs 
personality and muggs, jumps, cavorts 
and generally carries on in the way audi-
ences like. Pete, Peaches and Duke are 
standard excellence in their precision 
hoofery. Miss Moore has an unusual act. 
Dressed on her right side as a woman McNALLY'S 
and her left as a man. she does a dance  N BULLETIN 

medley of European songs, including 
Dark Eyes, Wild Irish Rose, 0 Sole Mt& 
etc. Pared okeh. 
Turnbull and Martin, male acrobats. 

are one of the smoothest teams seen 
in a long while. Act is never boring; 
they work continuously, mostly doing 
difficult hand-to-hand routines. some 
of which are knockouts. Closer la a 
hoop-jumping turn beautifully executed. 
Should fit most any bill. 
Ray and Harrison. mixed comedy team. 

offer fast patter, a comic recitation by 
the woman, a burlesqued ballroom turn. 
a soft-shoe hoofing bit by the man, all 
of which clicked and brought them a 
roaring hand. 
The Mendez leas'cs closed with a 

catchy routine. 
Pis was counterfeit. Business good. 

PAUL ACKERMAN. 

ACTORS, MUSICIANS— 
(Continued from page 15) 

to string along with Warners and per-
mit mimicking to play on a percentage 
basis, providing 'Iva entertainment was 
offered. But the circuit would have none 
of It, sticking to its original contention 
that the music pay roll made ',tilde s, 
toeing proposition. Tomel revealed that 
his offer still stands, not only to War-
ners but any exhibitor. 
A significant feature Is the possum _ 

playing of the local press. With Wer-
nees wielding an advertising budget as 
a hammer papers are playing dumb. 
editorially and otherwise. 

LOB ANGELES. Sept. 26—Following 
the lead of New Yore's Local 602 of the 
American Federation of Musicians and 
the American Federation of Actora in 
their drive to restore live vaude and 
music to straight film houses, board of 
Directors of Local 47, American Federa-
tion of Musicians, discussed the situation 
at several meeting« here this week and 
are awaiting plans regarding the cam-
paign procedure being followed in the 
East. Probability is that the local's 
board will discuss the issue several week. 
before taking definite action in this 
sector. 

Only three local film theaters are 
using members of Local 47 for stage 
chows. They are the Poromount. Or-
pheutn and Manchester. tut named a 
epllt-week. Other flesh shows in town. 
such as Main Street burly spots. are 
nonunion thruout. Houses previously 
using stage shows include Loew's State, 
RICO Fillistreet, Grauman's Chinese. 
Warner's Hollywood and Warner's Down-
town. 

wherein she makes love to herself. She 

JUST OUT! 
o. 20 

has it down to a T. and it's produc- PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
tire of loughs and an unusual stage bit. NEW BRIGHT ORIGINAL ,,eltny 

But the big news is still the changed - 
Osborne. He should wind up us bigger 
attraction than he ever was. is SLfearolrly Morulrfun, 

Picture, The Term Rangers, and house ; 5501.0 Acts for Too Mal«. 
good. JrititY FRANKER, Orlsonal Acts for Man And limmix 

le Sure.Firo P•rodiw. 
05.5% Ventrtlepuln Act. 
A Ree15.11tIne renal* Act. 
Tele, Quartet and nonce ilowleiti. 
leusleal Comedy. TM end Belemt*, 
le derblne MInstrel eltet-Payla 
McNally MInotrel Overtures, 
A blend MInstrel POW*. 
an Mononita 
snekoots, Aram Comex Dunes Dead 

stunts, Hundreds et dame and 0.0a. 
Remember, 51rNAI.I.TIl IHILLETIN No. 
2i) is rod, one /nib, or will mnd 505 5111. 
letlna Na.. 10. II. 12. 15. IS IT. 18 and 
20 far $4.50. nth naeney•back Guanntee. 

WM. MeNALLY 
Si East 125th Street, New York 

Folly, Brooklyn 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening. Sept. 23) 

Lasting approximately 71 minutes and 
billed se Streets of Paris, the Folly's 
stage show this week possesses more 
than average talent. Production is in 
more or less revue form, with Al Mitch-
ell's Ork on the stage, Bobby Rollins 
emseelng and.the 10 Tony Mendez girls, 
recently at Luna Park, coming thru with 
a few chorus routines. Following 
Mitchell's Introduction of his bandsmen, 
all of whom do short solos, Marshall 
Montgomery, ventriloquist recently seen 
at the Apollo. where he was billed as 
Sir Alfred Marshall. comes on to go 
thru a fine exhibition. 
He works with a dummy, does the usual 

assortment of repartee. singing, whistling 
with a gag in his mouth. etc., and in 
addition has a swell line of gags. One 
of the beat bits is a drunk turn by the 
dummy, who winds up snoring. Act 
clicked very well. 
Johnny Convey and Girl present an 

act with plenty of helot gagging and 
a fine eccentric dance by Convey, which 
is the outstanding business, of the turn. 
Done to the Birth of the Blues music, 
it is weird soft-shoe stuff, fading into 
slow motion, and gets over very well. 
Gal puts over nicely a novelty, nil a 
Chiropractor's Daughter. and both sock 
In an Astalre-Rogers burlesque. 
Bobby Rollins. emu°. follows a fan 

dance by the Mender lovelies and sings 
When It's Twilight on the Trail and a 

DANCING BY MAIL 
IlYo or alr Tsp. el. 

Candle Tsp Lesson fee 
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Equity Pressed by Demands Majestic, Chi, May Reopen as Legit House 
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.—It negotiations 

Of Members on WPA Project 
• 

Gillmore says "malcontents" make charges "not founded 
on fact"--drfrade attitude on new WPA ruling—fuss 
again over junior amendment 

• 
NEW YORK. Sept. 25. — Frank Gillmore. Equity president, queried as to 

Equitya quarterly meeting at the Hotel Astor September 21, attended by 576 
members of the association, stated that the discussion from the floor seemed to 
be monopolized by WPA workers and that it was difficult to satisfy malcontents 
who make anti-administration charges not founded on fact. Chief among the 
subjects of controversy were the questions of proper protection for Equity-WPA 
actors, in view of the recently ordered cut in the non-relief quota: the proposed 
junior amendment ruling, requiring 50 
weeks of paid work; salary minimums. 
and the financial statement for the year 
ended March 31. 

Charges made are to be Investigated. 
but regarding the first-mentioned, pro-
tection of WPA workers, it is felt in 
most sources that the panicky attitude 
evidenced by the complainants was un-
justified and premature, the whole mat-
,ter simmering down to nothing more 
than a tempest in is teapot and the 
Washington mission of the Committee 
of Action apparently taking on the 
aspect of a fool's errand. GlIlmore 
claims that, cognizant of this fact, he 
did not see fit to send an Equity repre-
sentative along with the collective prot-
estants. Thus far no dismissal slips 
ha» been handed in to E. J. Blunkall, 
who takes care of Equity's WPA inter-
state. and GIUnwire has been assured that 
none are likely to be handed in. Inves-
tigation showed that a cut from 25 to 10 
per cent was Impossible. because the 
quota of non-rellefers had never at-
Leine that high proportion. 

The question of the amendment to 
the constitution, requiring 50 weeks of 
paid work before senior status 11 grant-
ed, has been pending a long time, has 
created great controversy and will con-
tinue to do so until it Is settled October 
16 when the nation-wide referendum 
will be completed. 

The objection to Executive Secretary 
Paul Bunsen's financial report. In which 
• committee claimed that 125.000 could 
be sliced off the emaciation's yearly ex-
yenta account, has been dismissed by 
the council. The vote of the committee 
for acceptance of the statement was 
four out of five. 

Council has been delegated to am-
alder the single 'Wary minimum of 140 
for juniors and senior, and. altho a 
committee was named on Tuesday to 
study the matter, it is unlikely that 
anything will he accomplished in the 
near future. owing to the press of other 
business. 
Other business of the council relates 

to the much-bruited-about significance 
of the informal Equity meetings. A 
resolution hat, been passed stating that 
any votes taken will be regarded "as an 
expression of the tense of the meeting," 
but that these votes are not to be con-
sidered mandatory on the council, the 
chief reason for this being that under 
Equity's constitution only paid-up mem-
bers have the right to vote. At the last 
informal meeting only about 50 per cent 
of theme attending were in good stand-

ing. 

Try-Out Role 
Basis of Arb 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Dispute be-

tween William Das id. actor. and D. A. 

Doran, producer, involving Davin, Con-

tract for a role In the Broadway pro-

duction of Seen Rut Not Heard, will 

probably be heard by the American Ar-

bitration Association next week. 
David, who played in the summer try-

Out of the play at the Red Barn, Locust 

Valley. and was released when the man-

atee's:tent was muting the New York pro-
*Ireton, la backed by Equity in his con-

tention that the contract specifically 

provides that an actor re-engaged for a 

part previously played cannot be let out 

without two weeks' salary. It is averred 

a tryout contract Is not the name as a 

prOdtiction contract. 

MARTIN BECK 
Peginnine Monday Evening. Sept. 21, 1936 

IOLANTHE 
tRepertory Revival) 

A Parnie opera written by W. S. Gilbert and 
composed by Arthur Sullivan. ()feu., by 
Caere'', 5herineharn. Musical direction by 
Isidore Godfrey. Presented by the D'Oyly 
Carte Opera Company. 

The Lord Chareellor Martyn Green 
Earl of Mountararat Darrell Fancourt 
Earl Tottoller   Derek Oldham 
Private Willis  

SynneTeiGrie nra idins Strephon 
(keen of the Fairies &Wm Gardiner 
lobinthe Elizabeth Nkkell-Lean 
Fairies: 

Celia  Ann 1)'nnyn Ivy  Sanders 
L&ta Kathleen Naylor 

Phsen  &end* Bennett 
Chorus of Dukes. Marquises, Earls, Viscounts, 

Barons and Fairies_ 
ACT 1—An Arcadian Landscape. ACT 11— 

Palma Yard, Westminster. 

This week's Gilbert and Sullivan fare 
is that old favorite, /olanthe. Not as 
robust and clownish as nome of the 
others lolanthe is nererthelee a thoroly 
amusing operetta. What it may lack ils 
buffoonish bounces and loud declama-
tions, it quite makes up with mincing 
steps and ply but pointed statements. 
Pram the opening scene, when the 

not-tra-spitghtly fairies trip thru the 
woodland glen, until the ending, when 
these selfsame, tho now slightly world-
wise, maidens gather In the Palace Yard 
of Westminster. the production its con-
sistently entertaining. It is true that 
the fairies' costumes appear to have 
mimed the heavenly laundry last week 
and thnt some of the fairies apparently 
have been miming their reducing exer-
cises. Nevertheless, these little things 
mean shrine nothing when compared 
with the joy of listening to the wise 
Glibertian sayings about the body polities 
And then, of course, there is the excel-
lent more and its capable rendition 
under the direction of Isidore Godfrey. 
A. for the performance, the one and 

only Martyn Green offers a somewhat re-
strained but still rather spry Lord 
Chancellor, while Leslie Rands provides 
a pleasantly vocalizing Strephon. Evelyn 

"Blues" Hub Tryout 
BOSTON. Sept. 26.—Boston musical 

comedy season will get under way Octo-
ber 7 with the world premiere of Vin-
ton Preedley's latmt production. Red. 
Hot and Illuet, at the Colonial Theater. 
Boston and New York are the only cities 
In which Red. Hot and Blue? Will be 
boarded this season. 
The Hub engagement is for 10 days 

only rather than the usual two-week 
stand. The fore part of the first week 
will be given over to dress rehearsals. 

Dayton Gets Legit 
DAYTON. O., Sept. 26.—It looks as if 

this city is to have a legitimate season 
for the first time in mix years. J. A. 
Keyes, owner of the Victory Theater, 
announces definite hooking of the fol-
lowing attractions: Pride and Prejudice. 
November 25: Ma Claire In End of Sum-
mer. December 15: Fannie Br:ce. In 
Ziegfeld Follies, January 6. and Jane 
Cowl., in First Lady, April 20. Perhaps 
also Helen Hayes, the Luiste, Katharine 
Cornell and Call It a Day If they tour 
in this direction. 

now being conducted by Meyer Cohen 
are brought to a successful conclusion 
the Majestic Theater here, long dark, 
will reopen as is legitimate house. 

It was divulged that Cohen has been 
after a eix-month lease on the theater, 
with an option for three yearn, and 
that he plans to reopen the house with 
the original New York production of 
Moots Over Mulberry Street, with two 
or three cast changes. 

/t Is said that he intends to bring 
the show in for six weeks at 51 top, 
to be followed by a superdrarmitic stock 
policy, using guest Mara. This. It is 
understood, would be much on the order 
of Robert Henderaon'a annual Ann 
Arbor dramatic festivals. The Lehmann 
Estate will entirely redecorate the Ma-
jestic in the event that Cohen leases it. 

Fox-Locust, Maly, 
Looks Set for Legit 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—With Mit-
ten Bank trustees reneging on coin 
outlay for conversion of Fox-Locust 
Theater Into a French Casino type 
nIterie, house will undoubtedly enter 
the legit field this season. Was for-
merly a pis palace for Pox film road 
shows Now dickering . over percentage 
rentals, ready to unahutter the house 
with Dead End. 
While announcement of house's fate 

is not forthcoming from the hank di-
rectors. University of Pennsylvania Is 
peddling ducats among the grads for 
the Meek awl Wig production for a 
turkey week showing at the Pox-Locust. 
College boys formerly showed at the 
Garrick, now dark. The New Theater, 
leftist labor group, plans a full-lengther 
for a December date. Pox-Locust being 
mentioned as the house. In addition 
local WPA Theater Project is shopping 
around for a playhouse, designs being 
centered on this spot. 

The 72etv Plays OK Rtoaàwati 
By EUGENE BURR 

Gardiner. still impressively stout, wres-
tles between asserting her Arnaronian 
qualities and the necessity of being fairy-
like. Ellmbeth Nickell-Lean makes a 
real person out of a minor character, 
while Brenda. Bennett lends her engag-
ing soprano voice to the ray role of 
Phyllis. 
And, to turn to more prosaic things, 

business was SRO. PAUL DENIS. 

46TH STREET 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. Sept. 22, 1936 

SO PROUDLY WE HAIL 
A play by Joseph M. Viertel. Staged by An-

ton Bondsman., Settings designed by joim 
Root, built by William Kellam Company, 
and painted by Robert W. Bergman Studio. 
Uniforms by Eaves Costume Company. Pre-
sented by lames R Ullman lin association 
with International Productions. Inc.). 

Cadet Taylor Cheri Walters 
Cadet Brown  Eddie Bracken 
Mrs. Thornton Ethel Jackson 
Torn Newton Edwin Philips 
Anne Greer  s  lean Rouverol 
lins Thornton Richard Cromwell 
Cadet  Robert Angevine 
Cadet Sergemt larnes Kmgan 
Cadet Lieut. Atkins Angus Duncan 
Major Cooper Charles Dingle 
Captain Trerrent Cordon Nelson 
Rodney Burns Edward Andrews 
William McDost John Call 
Burton Sherman Ronald Brogan 
Orderly  Peter Jonnston 
Officer of the Der Stanley Huenes 
Cadet  Norman Williams 
Cadet Lieutenant Reed Smith 
Cadet Wilson  - Vernon Crane 
Maim Pratt lack Davis 
Miss Berwon, a Nurse... ..... Blanche Haring 

Cadets, Officers and . Noncommissioned Of-
ficers. Adlutant, Staff Officers, Faculty Mem-
bers. Etc, 

ACT I—Scene 1: Waiting Room of the 
Cadet lefirreary, Stone Ridge Military Acade-
my. First Day of School Session, September, 
1934. Scene 2: Room 501. North Barracks. 
Stone Ridge Military Academy. An Hour 
Later. Scene 3: Room 501. A Sunday After. 
noon. Ste Months Later. Scene 4: The Guard-
house. Thirty Days Later. Scene 5: Before 
de Sallyport of North Barracks. Ten Min-
utes Later, ACT 11—Scene Is Room 501. 
First Day of School Session. Seotember, 1935. 
Scene 2, Rocen 501. The Evening of, Armistice 
Day 1935 Scene 3- Waiting Room of the 
Cadet Infirmary. Twenty Minutes Later, 

League Eyes 
New Arbiter 

e 
Expected to oke Fleischer, 
however-begins work Oct. 
5-3funsell, Silcox subbing 

• 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—Tho the 

Dramatists. Guild's appointment of Sid-
ney R. Fleischer. law partner of the late 
Joseph P Bickerton. to the post of ar-
biter-negotiator for the sale of plays to 
the screen becomes effective immedi-
ately as far as deals for plays produced 
under the new agreement are concerned, 
and althn the Guild's disposition of the 
job is regarded generally an an accepted 
fact, the League of New York Theaters 
nevertheless retains the right to reject 
the Guild's choice by a two-thirds vote, 
according to Dr. Henry Moskowitz. Its 
executive adviser. 

When queried recently. Dr. Moskowitz 
Stated his association had not as yet 
been formally notified of Fleischer'', ap-
pointment, but undoubtedly would be, 
adding that the managers were open-
minded about Flelnisher and Intended to 
get In touch with him within the next 
few days to size up his point of view and 
qualincatIona before taking any action. 
In all probability, Flelecher's appoint-
ment will be ratified, as it Ln felt that 
his work with Bickerton. who formerly 
held the post, should fit him for the 

Warren Muneell, business manager of 
the Theater Guild, and Luise 
executive secretary of the Dramatists' 
Guild, both of whom were designated 
to fill temporarily the breach created 
by the death of Bickerton. will continue 
to handle business dealing with plays 
produced under the old agreement until 
October 5. on which date Fleischer will 
take up this [mule of the Job in addition 
to his current duties pertaining to plays 
produced under the new agreement. 

Rose Valley Negro Group 
PHTLADELPHIA, Sept. 26. — Jasper 

Deeter, director of the Hedgerow The-
ater. will launch a Negro theater at his 
Rose Valley playhouse. Deeter gets his 
plans under way on Monde), (281 with 

world premiere of Countee Cullen's 
One Way to Ilenren. Script has been 
around for about three years. 

Plans for the Negro Theater call for a 
revival of in Abraham's Bosom, to open 
in November. 'rise third is a bill of 
three one-act plays by Paul Oreen. first 
played at Hedgerow in 1920. Pinel offer-
ing will be an original, as yet not 
selected. 

Deeter will alan divide his time with 
the New Theater. local leftist group. 
Philip Stevenson'', You Can't Change 
Human Nature is now in rehearsal for 
the laborites, and plans call for a full-
lengther in a local house for a December 
date. 

Scene 4: Retreat Formation the Following Doe-
ring. Scene Si Commencement Exercise., 
June, 1936. 

So Proudlu We Hail, a first play by 
Joseph M. Viertel, is fine enough and Im-
portant enough to make one feel ex-
tremely tarry that the author succumbed 
to the siren wiles of overstatement. An 
indictment of military schools, those 
horrible institutions thet turn youths 
into maobine-age robots,. It deals with a 
vital and ever-present problem; the writ-
ing of many of it, Individual scenes Is 
terse, exciting and altogether excellent. 
But its play structure in not of the best, 
thereby weakening the effect: and Mr. 
Viertel does, unfortunately, overstate his 

There Is no doubt that the horrible 
things described by Mr . Vlertel actually 
=cur: they are known to have occurred 
in Inpitmerable instances. But (and this 
la an axiom that appears with alarming 
frequency in this corner) the realities 
'of the stage and of life are two very dif-
ferent things. The mere fact that events 
actually took piece does not necessarily 
make them believable upon the stage. 
It le to be feared that Mr. Warta), in the 
real of his crusading fury, Included In-
cidents and statements which will cause 
casual customers not cognisant with the 
feete to feel that he la manufacturing 
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the very system which he Indicts. That 
would be urifortunste; for the system 
marts, and it should be indicted. 

Mr. Vlertel takes a sensitive lad as he 
enters Stone Ridge Military Academy 
and shows how the warping, rigid dis-
cipline of the school bites into his young 
soul. forcing him to conform to the tin-
plated pattern which is the ideal of 
military men, professional patriota and 
other Imelets. It shows, too, the In-
sistence upon worship of all the leaden 
totems that take the place of Ideals in 
the popular mind. The lad is broken. 
thru solitary confinement and thru the 
death of the one upper-classman who 
had befriended him, a death caused by 
devotion to the silly military strictness 
of the school. Coming out of con-
finement, the boy is determined to 
beat the system according to its own 
rules. He becomes as hard and narrow 
as those around him, relinquishing free-
dom, decency and essential strength all 
in one fell swoop. 
This Is told In the first of Mr. Viertere 

two acts. Because of the demands of 
the stage. It cornes a bit too suddenly 
to make for complete belief. Mr. Viertel, 
in his second act, goes, on to tell of the 
plight cf a former chum of the feet lad. 
a boy who actually does hold to his own 
ideals and who therefore gets unmerci-
fully beaten by his "friend." He is ex-
pelled, while the boy who beat him be-
come, the model cadet of the school. 
A reviewer, obviously. has no place in 

the ranks of scant doctors. But It does 
seem as tho Mr. Viertel's play might have 
been more effective and more believable 
if he had kept to the case of a single 
lad. Then the change lu the boy could 
have been brought about less suddenly. 
But that really doesn't matter a great 

deal. Mr. Viertel has driven body-blows 
into the fat midriff of militarism, junk. 
edam and the hidebound horror of warp-
ing rigidity; he has written several ex-
citing and compelling scenes. Por this 
we should be grateful. 
Presented by James R. Ullman Tues-

day night at the 48th Street Theater, 
the drama is for the most part excel-
lently acted by a cast headed by Richard 
Cromwell, from films. Cromwell does a 
good job, expressing even better than 
the author the changes that come over 
the central character. Excellent work is 
also done by Edwin Philips. as the ex-
pelled chum: Edward Andrews, as a hulk-
ing football player. and Gordon Nelson, 
an the school doctor. John Call is some-
what overzealous in furnishing the com-
edy relief, and Ronald Brogan very nearly 
walke off with the first act as the lad 
who later dim. 

Mr. Viertel's play Is certainly worth 
teeing. It le. however, a pity that some 
of the customers will fall to take it as 
the documentary evidence it undoubted-
ly is. 

MOROSCO 
Beginning Monday Evening. Sept 21. 1936 

REFLECTED GLORY 

by a shred of plot. The first and third 
acts are practically free of any suspicion 
of action: and they stand ta amusing. 
authentic and thoroly enjoyable pictures 
of the theater and some of ite people. 
But in the second act Mr. Kelly's actress. 
Muriel Flood, falls for the blandishments 
of a Chicago slicker in her over-drama-
tized efforts to find a home and babies; 
and the slicker, fulfilling the audience's 
darkest forebodinga, turns out to be a 
married man with a penchant for preying 
Upon Celebrities. He is unmasked by 
Miss Flood's faithful manager. 

That's about all there is of plot, in the 
accepted sense. But Its absence doesn't 
matter: the character of Miss Flood takes 
the place of plot, and very successfully 
too. A young actress, she is sought in 
marriage by a childhood sweetheart from 
Baltimore: but, tho she rather enjoys 
damning the theater and insisting that 
she wants to get out of it. she turns hlin 
down when her manager offers her a new 
play and a starring contract. 

Then comes the episode of the Chicago 
playboy, brought on by her insistence 
upon home and babies. She is a rather 
pitifully broken gal thereafter (tho she 
does enjoy dramatizing her sorrow). The 
climax of her theatrical heartbreak 
comes when the Baltimore swain shows 
up with a newly acquired wife. There is 

suggestion that a husband for young 
ladles of Miss Flood's type may be found 
only in the tinsel confines of the theater; 
and at the curtain she's brought out of 
her deep despair by an argument with 
her manager as to how she should do a 
certain scene. 
The flavor of the theater Is in the piece 

—heart-warming. Insincere, glamorous. 
cheap, sentimentalized and altogether 
glorious. The portrait of Miss Flood la 
full-length, done in olls—tho just how 
true it will seem to cash customers who 
have never seen the girl infinitely multi-
plied in the flesh remains a question. 
To them she may seem pretty hard to be-
lieve—but then she's just as hard to be-
lieve In her countless off-stage manifes-
tations. 
Miss Bankhead finds Miss Flood a con-

genial part, all of her great overacting 
may be excused because she Le playing • 
great over-actrees. She brings unde-
niable effect to the comedy scenes, but 
she fails dismally to coned the sympathy 
and tender understanding that went into 
Mr. Kelly'. writing. Clay Clement and 
Alden Chase do nicely with the manager 
and the Baltimore swain. and Philip 
Reed, an the Chicagoan. gives a perform-
ance remarkable for the most amazingly 
over-padded pair of shoulders known to 
history or tallordom. He looks like those 
old ads once featured by Mitchell the 
Tailor. Ann Andrews, as a dressing-
room confidante, walks off with several 
scenes from under Miss Bankhead's nose. 

Reflected Glory 13 an example of that 
rare phenomenon, a play of the theater 
that is both rich and true—except when 
its shred of plot betrays It in the second 
act. 

A comedy by George Kelly. Settings designed 
by Norman Rock. Staged by Mr. Kelly. 
Presented by Lee Shubert iby arrangement 
with Homer Currant. 

Mr. Han on Clay Clement 
Hattie  Elizabeth Dunne 
Miss Sloane Ann Andrews 
Miss Flood Tallulah Bankhead 
Mr. Wall  Philip Reed 
Mr. Howard Alden Chase 
Bruno  Robert Bordoni 
Stage Door Man William H. Turner 
A Waiter Chester Miller 
Mrs.- Howard Madeline Holmes 
Mr. Orternetter William Brisbane 
Irene  S. T. Bretton 

ACT I—Scene 1, Miss Flood's Suite in the 
Lorrain. Hotel in Rochester. It is 2 P.M. Early 
in May. Scene 2: Same as Scene I:. 12:30 
the Sarne Night. ACT Il—Scene 1: A Dress-
ing Room in a New York Theater, During the 
Last Act of a Saturday Matinee. The Following 
October. Scene 2: Miss Flood's Hotel. 12:30 
the Sarre Night. ACT 111—Same as Scene I. 
Act II. The Following Monday Night. 

In Reflected Glory, the Tallulah Bank-
head starring vehicle that Lee Shubert 
brought to the Morose° Monday (by ar-
rangement with Homer Curran, who orig-
inally presented it, on the Coast). Mr. 
George Kelly gets back at every actress 
who ever gummed • role or flubbed a lino 
in one of his previoua plays. It is a char-
acter study rather than a drama—a char-
acter study redolent of the theater, cruel, 
amusing, penetrating yet withal tender 
and sympathetic. It presents the inner 
workings of an actress for the delecta-
tion of cash customers—and it might 
fittingly be subtitled An Author's Re-
venge. 
A welcome relief from the heavy diet 

of thud-and-blunder melodramas that 
the new season has crammed down the-
atergoers' throats, it is wise, Witty and 
amusing almost all the way—except 
When. in its middle act. It is betrayed 

LONGACRE 
Beginning Saturday Evening. Sept. 19, 1936 

TIMBER HOUSE 
A ,nelodran. by John Boniff. Staged by I. 

Edward Shugrue. Setting designed by Donald 
Oentager. Presented by Clinton E. Fiske 
and Paul Hem:mood. 

Edward Brireld  Donald Cameron 
Mohena  Ann Ocre 
Miriam Brinold  Lenda Lane 
Markarn Walling  Thomas Louden 
Al Roberts  Melvin Benstock 
Martin Winnow  Edward Mare 
Ralph Miller .  Robert Shsyne 
Alvina Giouster  Frieda Altman 
Allen Carver  Paul Hammond 
ACT I—Late June, About 4 °Clock in the 

Afternoon. ACT I i—Early That Evening. 
ACT Ill—Afternoon the Next Day. 
TIME: The Present. 
The Ent:ra Action of the Play Takes Place 

in the Living Room of "Timber House," Ed-
ward Brineld's Summer Home In Vermont. 

During mid-season, or even during the 
tentative tribulations of October. a sec-
ond-night reviewer approaches each eve-
ning's task with at least a modicum 
of doubt. Plays being what they are. 
one can never be altogether sure that 
the drama in question will keep its tryst 
at the appointed theater. Two or three 
times in the course of a season a second-
night reviewer is confronted, not by a 
play, but by a darkened playhouse with 
a neatly printed sign on its closed door. 
September, which seldom sees many 

shows running on Broadway, is usually 
free of such not altogether unhappy 
disappointments. This September. how-
ever, is an exception. Timber House, the 
work of John Boruff, an actor, and 
the production of a new firm composed 
of Clinton E. Flake and Paul Hammond. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to September 26, lorhuira 

Dramatic Opened Pert 

Arrest That Woman (Na' 
float],   Sept. 18... 11 

Ploy Meets Girl iced) Ivor. 27 ... 854 
pert End (Reber."   Litt. 28...386 
Golden Jonmeo, The 

Month I   Sept. 15... 16 
Idiot, Delight 124 meet / 

Prerionontoon 11.it-etun, 11). • .1:6 
I Shubert ,   

Reflected Glory I Mororon, •  Sept. e 
:Seen Nut Not licard (Mil  

ler I Sept. 17... 12 
So Proudly We /fall 

14611. et.) Sept, 22... 7 
Tluee 1,1•n on • Hone 

Pleyhrauel   
Toh•eco Road (Formal . •  Der.• 
Victoria &Om (24 asgas ) 

IBrcadbursti  Aar, 31... 82 

Musical Corriter 

Wrier Carte OMNI COY 
(Beek,   At... 20.., 4 
Weenie  
Mikado The  Aug. 20... I 
Pirates of Peramwe and 

Trial bv fury  AU. 31... 
Gondoliers n.  
renown of' Ow Ourel.. • • Sept It... 

New Faces I Vanderbilt, .. • . May IA. —13 
On Tout Toes iluneenal)  Apr. 11-19 
Ziegfeld 12,1 engage. 

(Winter Gar-
den)   Beet. 11... 18 

32::¡:?: 

opened at the Longara.° Saturday night. 
On Monday night the Longsere was as 
dark as Caesar's tomb; so your reporter 
wandered to the Rosy for a second view-
ing of Sing, Baby. Sing. /t was probably 
the pleasantest possible arrangement for 
all concerned. 
But for the sake of the records and 

The Billboard Index of the New York 
Legitimate Stage (affectionately known 
as Frankenstein to this reporter) some 
investigation had to be made of the 
rather wistful writings of those who 
managed to see the play on Its opening 
—and only—night. According to those 
dolorous reports. Timber House dealt 
with a fiction writer, an unpleasant fel-
low whose fiendishness was caused by 
cancer on the brain. Since he had to 
die anyhow, he thought up a pretty 
little plan to do away with his wife 
and his wife's lover by committing sui-
cide and making it appear as tho they 
had murdered him. The arrival of the 
wife's brother momentarily gummed the 
works, but brother was soon pushed over 
a convenient cliff. Thereafter the nov- SmitRvIN  • 

at call his wife's lover a couple of 
nasty names, thereby infuriating him 
e called  

(this, incidentally. Is beginning to sound 
like a Rube Ooldberg Invention), the 
lights conveniently went out, and the * Aw ER 
novelist was shot. Wife and lover were 
implicated according to schedule, but 
the correct solution was eventually 
brought forward in the last act, which 
was evidently a bit better than the 
others, by a comic spinster who turned 
out to be an insurance company in-
vesUgator. 
The east tared fairly well at the hands 

of the writing brigade. tho whether that 
was because of appreciation or pity is 
hard to tell. 

Next time Mr. Boruff had better try • 
house of brick. 

Richard Midgley, Dick Bowles, Richard Allen, 
Fay Wiley, Frank 'Thompson, Eddie Grace, Jane 
Nichol, Susan Court, Beatrice Beecher, Douglas 
Parkhirst. Norma Way, John Raby, Clara 
Noreen, Polly Klock. Fanny de Keen, Ada 
Parker, Ed Stanton. Cordon Peters, Raymond 
Mitchell, Wallace Bonfield, Henry Schaeffer, 
Al Milliken. 
The entire action of the play covers a period 

at 12 hours Eno,, sundown to sunrise. 
TIME: The Present. 
ACT 1—Srene I: Apartment at Marie and 

Go-Go. Tinse: About Sundown. Scene 2: 
Here oT judge Morvin Drake Time: About 
one hour later. Scene 3: A Street Scene by a 
bridge. Time: Midnight. ACT II—Office of 
me District Attorney. Time: 4 a.m. ACT 
III—Same as Scene 2, Act I. Time: Dawn, 

Last Friday night Mr. Al Woods opened 
the theater's closet and a crumbled tho 
still rattling skeleton fell out. It an-
swered to the name of Arrest That Wom-
an, and it wee perpetrated, according to 
the program. by Maxine Alton. 

Arrest That Woman might conceivably 
have been theater fare back In the days 
before Hollywood drained the nine lower 
tenths of the theater's patronage, lot the 
days when the ten-twent-thirt flourished 
and Mr. Woods himself was presenting 
melodramas of the early Owen Davis 
school. Theatrical reminiscences are 
often charming and interesting—but not 
when they're presented in example form 
upon a stage. MT. Woods would have 
done better if he had climbed on the 
National Theater rostrum and delivered 
a nostalgic monolog. 

Arrest That Woman is all about Marie 
Smith, illegitimate offspring of a learned 

(See NEW PLAYS on page 26) 

- GYPSY 
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note appearing 

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 
WINTER CARDEN, NEW YORK 

NATIONAL 
Beginning Friday Evening, September 16, 1936 , 

ARREST THAT WOMAN 
A melodrama by Maxine Alton. Staged by Ira 

Nards. Settlings by Yellenti. Presented by 
A. H. Woods, Ltd. 

Co-Go  Gertrude Short 
Marie Smith  Doris Nolan 
Tom Thornton  Mervyn Williams 
Donald Drake  Hugh Marlowe 
Madlyn Harcourt  Lillian Emerson 
Judge Marvin Drake George 1 essey 
Frown  Frank Andrews 
Police Telephone Operator Francls Roberts 
Pollee Radio Announcer Roger Hundley 
Davis  Gerald Kent 
Officer McCarthy  Charles Wiley Sr. 
Sailor  Dave Mellen 
Marine  Walter Kinsella 
Buddy  Merle Clayton 
Robert DOrgan, District Attorney  
 Walter N. Gracie 

Kelly  Harry Hanlon 
Ladies and gentlemen of the street scene 

by the bridge: Sebastian Mann. Fay Doree, Ann 
Serene. Soples Bred., Beth Thomoson. Julie 
Garner. Jane Townley. Doris Dell, William Cas-
tle: kliirmY ileiden, Robert Gray, William Van 
GetwiT Gladys Kepner, Viola Reed, Carl Reed, 

DANCING JUVENILE 
21 DDDDDD FOLLIES 

Getting 011t of the fittest ',ends of the thole 
la still ',toil., neardiner. • lad named Mardi', 
Lawler. Classe dlaplay terrifie tan technique. 
offered during • usnrolee with the l'reneer 'Ratern. 
Iderally brides doyen the home. Ile'. a loa-
ned, noting profanan. — SUGARS BURS. 
11111beIed. 

curaction--LOU II SPURR. 
• 

fiNieneOef»Z TFœllefe 

(Sion Theatre APpearaneee While lament,. 1 
Oefuleateei Lee Tree, Fred Amain, Pettey there 

non. Una Illeette4, Rita Johann. Ito 
• SPEECH, MUSICAL COMEDY, 
VOCAL ANC DANCE. 

Real pufeegionel training—the only School In te. 
United States presenting Its Rodents s week b. 
reeh play. plus Talking Pintores and Technical 
Training is Vole, Inetion, Maleaup. Pbtoesime, 

Fencing and twenty silted study subjects. 8 
Dialects, Dancing. Acrobatic, Charecterlaa Fe a 
°mules for Teaching. Directing and Chawiee 
tum. 

WSITIVENT racourx. 
Write for Pullet:11 to fIECROTART DELL, 

64 IF. 85th St, New Test. 

FRENCH'S 
1937 Catalogue of Plays 

”,ir tiredl.iieu 191: C.,e11.:e. C.lalsgt,. loso. 
fee 

Plooee order your oatoonco copy today. 
SAMUEL FRENCH 

26 %Vat 46th Pr., New York 
Ail Welt lth Street. Los Ante.« 

NEW PLAYS WANTED 
For Leer:ling Broadest feeriLern. 

BROADWAY PLAY CO. 
Palace Theatre aids. New Tors CRY. 

.0 AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED itt letsa ET FRANKLIN IL SARGLRT 

'THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
1 in America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep-
aration for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting,. 

FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 26 
dià,jorCatalogarldresa the Seeretary,Room 14.5 .1, Carnegie Hall.N.Y. 
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Val Ernie and Orchestra 
Rev:rued at Ben Marden's Riviera. 

Fort Lee, N. J. Style—Dance and novelty 
band. 

Ernie's combo te one of the up-and-
coming smaller dance outfits around the 
East. Now rounding up a full summer 
as alternate band at this clam roadhouse. 
this outfit has often overshadowed some 
of the bigger bands that occupied the 
spot's other band stand. 

Personnel: Ernie, violin and lead; 
Joe Perfume. accordion: 'Tony Lief°. 
piano: Chris Pletcher. vocals and violin; 
Carmine Cameo. reeds, and electric sib-
rollo; John Valee. haw and trumpet; L. 
Nathan. bells, chimes; and drums. As 
can be seen from this lineup, the boys 
are unusually versatile. all of them 
doubling or tripling and all of them 
Joining in on vocal novelties. Can do 
most any style of work, from swingy 
stuff to tangos and Cuban rhythms. 
Play with plenty of verve and make their 
music thoroly danceable. 
Another Interesting angle is that, al-

tho it is only a seven-piece band. It 
sounds like a full 14 or 16-plece combo 
when coming over WOE. Use of an 
electric organ and electric vibrolin ex-
pandz the volume and provides tones 
ear instruments lacking. Twin pianos 
o help In giving variety to the muses. 

P. D. 

The Digitanos 
Reviewed at the Park Central Hotel, 

New York. Style—Ballroom dancing. 
nine—Six minutes. 
A sweet mixed dance team. The boy. 

Adam, comes from the well-known Di-
Gitano Family which toured vaude for 
years. He is a handsome youth, teamed 
with an attractive little blonde, Jane. 
Team excels in spins, the boy lifting 

and spinning the gill in spectacular 
fashion. First number was a waltz, 
done with grace and climaxed with eye-
opening whirls. Second dance was a 
fast and lively fox-trot. finishing with 
the boy spinning the girl while he holds 
her by neck and feet high above his 
head. 

Generally speaking, the team's sensa-
tional spins give it a standout quality, 
as the rest of the work is okeh but not 
particularly outstanding. 
Wardrobe 13 excellent. P. D. 

Tic Tor Girls 
Reviewed at the Park Central Hotel. 

New York. Style—Comedy tinging. 
Time—Twelve minutes. 

This girl trio opened the Cocoanut 
Grove room here a couple of seasons ago 
and were a great hit. They've been out 
to the Coast and are now back among 
old friends. 

Girls are Yvonne /donor!. Barbara 
Johnston and Mildred Winston. The 
blonde handles the comedy effects. the 
brunet and the redhead sticking to 
'Weight singing and doing straight for 
the blonde. 

Lyrics are spicy and cleverly handled. 
Start off with a snappy ditty, We Want 
a Man, follow with one on the What's 
That? rage, and then offer Three Good 
Girls. Special lyrics, an of them. altho 
the music usually includes snatches of 
pop tunes. Encored with a parody on 
popular nursery rhymes. 
The girls know how to deliver the 

ditties, making the lyrics ea.elly heard 
and giving the voices enough shadings 
to avoid monotony. 

Material is spicy, but not offensive. A 
sweet act for the better spots. P. D. 

Lonny Simmons and Oreh. 
Reviewed at the Black Cat Club. Neto 

York. Style—Dance band. 

Simmons and his Rhythm Kittens is 
a better-than-average colored dance 
combo. Here for quite some time. It 
knows how to dish out hotcha rhythms 
in the accepted Harlem style. in addition 
to providing competent accompaniment 
for the floor show. 
Simmons himself is a sax player who 

doubles nt a bit of singing and clowning. 
Other men are Bobby Moore. trumpet; 
Coe Roberts sax: Prank Clark. bass fid-
dle: AI Brown. drums: Stanley Atkins, 
piano. and Freddie Green, guitar and ar-
ranger. 
The boys can go to town in a blaze of 

brass and rhythm, standing up frequent-
ly for special Instremental standouts 
and also for occasional vocal snatches. 
Their version of Old Man Moses is Dead 
la especially worth hearing. P. D. 

Wilson and Merrick 
Reviewed at the Bronx Theater, New 

York. Style—Comedy. Setting—In one. 
Time—Ten minutes. 

Wilson and Merrick. colored team, of-
fer one of those old-fashioned lazy com-
edy bit. Interspersed with a few songs 
and hoke hoofing. Wilson was formerly 
of the act of Wilson and Jones. the lat-
ter having died last winter. 
Wilson and ?derrick's gags are not bad 

and the act goes along quite well. Mer-
rick sings Lazybones and When It's 
Sleepy Time Down South and Wilson 
puts over the punch stuff with • good 
piece of comedy hoofing. P. A. 

Johnny Convey and Girl 
Reviewed at the Folly Theater, Brook-

lyn. Style—Comedy and eccentric danc-
ing. Setting—Front of band. Time— 
Twelve minutes. 

Convey, a good eccentric hoofer, is 
teamed with a girl who adds variety and. 
hoke to the act, making it a clicker here. 
Gal sings I'm a Chiropractor's Daughter 
with gestures and postures. Both con-
tribute plenty of gagging, and Convey 
scores a distinct hit with an eccentric 
bit done to the Birth of the Blues. 
Properly lighted, the last mentioned is 
weird and develops into a slow-motion 
affair. which clicks heavily. 
Closer is an Astaire-Rogers burlesque 

turn well done. Team begged off. 
P. A. 

Mendez Girls 
Reviewed at the Folly Theater. Brook-

lyn. style—Dancing. Setting—Front of 
band. Time—Twelve minutes. 

Seen this summer at Coney Island's 
Luna Park, the 10 Mendez gals are a 
fair enough turn. Appeared about three 
timen during the show when caught 
here. their most pretentious piece of 
business being a fan dance Artistically. 
however, they appeared to better advan-
tage in their opening turn, a Gay *005 
affair with appropriate costumes. 

'Troupe scores okeh on looks. Cos-
tumes are satisfactory. Routines, while 
not unusual, score well enough. 

P. A. 

Jack Gilford 
Reviewed at Lome* Grand Theater, 

Bronx, New York. Style — Impersona-
tions. Setting—In one. Time—Twelve 
minutes. 

A newcomer to the professional ranks. 
Jack 011ford is the young mimic picked 
up out of amateur shows by Milton 
Berle. After appearing a while with 
Berle he's now on his own and shapes 
up as a good turn, despite the many 
nets of that kind. He's excellent at im-
personations, mugging the personality as 
well as giving a flawless voice picture 
of the eeleb. However, several items in 
his routine are not wise and the quicker 
shelved the better. 

Hie takeoff near the finish of Charlie 
Butterworth is hW beet and it helped 
to get him off to a rowing hand. He 
also does fine work in his impersona-
tions of Harry Langdon, George Jewel. 
Rudy Vallee. Jimmy Walker and .Ted 
Healy. Not so good in the takeoffs of 
Rockefeller Sr.. Laurel and Hardy and 
Henry Annetta. Also he'd do himself 
good if he'd forget that Coney Island bit 
and the Berle material in the Healy bit. 

8. H. 

Four Vespers 
Reviewed at Lotto's Grand Theater. 

Bronx, New York. Style—Acrobatic nov-
elty. Setting—Full stage. Time—Six 
minutes. 

As an acrobatic novelty act the Four 
Vespers are tops, the kind of an act that 
will get any bill off to a whirlwind start. 
Aside from the superb caliber of their 
gymnastics. the Vespers are refreshing 
in their youthfulness, their collegiate 

,port attire and the lightning delivery 
of their efforta. 
They offer much tumbling, handled 

with grace and eaae, but excel in aerial 
gymnastics from off the teeterboard. 
The catches vary from shoulder and scat 
landings to hand-to-hand catches, the 
latter very punchy. They also do man-
power throwupe to difficult catches. 
Opened here and went over very big. 

8. H. 

NIGHT CLUB— 
(Continued from page 11) 

music for more than two years and is 
still ace high with the customers, The 
show when caught had Jack Irving as 
emsee, doing an excellent Job. The Texas 
Debs, a personable line of girls, offer 
pleasing dance routines. Dorothy John-
son, blues singer. Hunthou Chan, 
Chinese dancing girl. and Wanda Kay, 
soubret. all contribute entertaining spe-
cialties. 
The dining room has a chummy at-

mosphere and service is excellent. Addi-
tional entertainment is to be found up-
stairs and there Is an excellent bar. 
New show which opened September 

18 has Jack Irving and Wanda Kay as 
holdovers and in addition Yvette. clever 
entertainer from Cleveland. and Hank 
the Mule. Nat Green. 

Chez Paree, Chicago 
This class night spot has another star-

studded show in its new Autumn Re-
vue headed by Jimmy Savo. Paul Os-
card has again produced !some clever line 
numbers for the 16 Chez Paree Girls, 
who have been beautifully costumed by 
Fran Reneger. Henry Busse and his 
crack 18-piece hand continue to furnish 
excellent dance music and do a fine Job 
of playing the show. 
After • nifty routine by the Chez 

Paree line in varicolored metallic 
costumes the Reedinger Twins, held 
over from the last show. did a clever 
Spanish dance. Georges Metaxa took the 
microphone and introduced Betty Bruce. 
who contributed an unusually good 
Spanish tap routine with ballet turns. 
and then Meta» sang A Star Fell Out 
of Heaven. Alone and Night and Day, do-
ing the last two without the aid of the 
public-address system. 
The Chez Paree Girls returned to do 

a fencing number in which Bob Hannon 
vocalized and were followed by the 
Stuart Morgan Dancers, three men and 
a woman, for a session of thrilling 
adagio. Niel. Goodelle. dark and lovely 
songstress. put over When a Lady Meets 
a Gentleman Down South and then ac-
companied herself on the piano for Take 
My Heart and Between the Devil and the 
Deep Bitt. Sea. 
Jimmy Savo was next with his unique 

and eccentric comedy and had the audi-
ence laughing continually. Savo is s. 
master of pantomime, besides possessing 
a very good voice. His work was en-
joyed thoroly by the customers. During 
his stay on the floor he sang Did You 
Seer See a Dream Walking?: River. Stay 
Way From My Door, and Blue Moon. all. 
of course, with typical Savo gesture& 
The 16 Chen Paree Girls closed with a 

novelty routine called La Bomba, after 
which all the performers were on for 
bows. Morgan. 

Top Hat, Union City, N. Y. 

physique. Routines good but dotted 
with sameness, despite costume chges. 
Also does songs of the talky class' and 
on the novelty aide. 

Power-ho,use warbler is Marcelle Wel-
lington, with terrific range despite her 
slimness. lies a penchant for extending 
her throat thermometer a bit beyond 
normal, causing feverish excitement to 
auditors. 
Stand-out act II Grant and Rosalie, 

who do a ballet burlesque with mirth-
filling ardor and a swell adagio takeoff. 
Grant encores by drafting a fern cus-
tomer and juggling her ound. Defi-
nitely gecko In sight-comedy bracket. 
Mildred Ray is the producer and does • 
neat Job of the layout. 

If there are any gaps they are more 
than puttied up by Julie Wints. who 
aside from swinging his 10 men into 
reme well-rendered tunee officiate. as 
the kind of self-effacing emeee who is 
a delight. Hie popularity here is well 
merited. Brought on Baby Rose Marie. 
who did her Shoe Shine Boy favorite to 
a good round of applause. She joins the 
show September 28. 

Layout is given on an elevated railed 
oblong which doubles for the dancers. 
Wintz's Ork is ethered Over WHEW. 

L. T. 

'This gay, intimate Summit avenue 
spot had its formal opening September 
22. luring enough Skeeter Staters to tax 
the place to capacity. Second sea-
son, and you'd never think the club 
refurbished from a plot where a garage 
once stood. Henry Stack is manager. 
Minimum is a buck week days and 02 
week-ende and holidays. 

Eight footsies furnish the leg stuff 
for three chukkers. two of which are 
woven into production of eye-filling if 
not exactly distinguished value. Male 
vocalist is Eddie Gale. who lungs two 
pleasant numpers and gave a pair of 
encores. Including, of course. Smiling 
Irish Eyes. 
Por facial and torso mugging Annette 

Brown is tops. She's the husky type. 
not often so with tap dancers, and her 
deliberate torso calisthenics probably 
come as a result of her far-from-svelte 

Club Mayfair, Boston 
Ben Ginsberg. host of this film-

district nitery. should be mighty proud 
of the clientele that stormed his fall 
opener to S. R. O. patronage. More than 
auspicious was the humdinger start 
at this ultrefuturistic. multimirrored 
World's Fair design spot. Spot is 
gorgeous and wallows in rich and 
elaborate setting. Minimum is $180 
week days. 62 Fridays and $2.50 Satur-
days. Dinners. 61.50 and 62. Floor 
shows nt 780 and 1180. 
The George Harris Ork remains and 

la broadcasting five nights weekly over 
WBZ. The Voice of Romance dansapa-
Hon will soon be NBC Blue networked 
thru WBZ. 

Sid Tomack returns here ail regular 
enuee. Sid Introduced Benny Rubin as 
guest emsee. a distinct hit. Willey and 
Grant. Take a Chance musical comedy 
dance hi-de-ho due reenter okeh with 
tap knockabout terp. Kinley Za-Zsi-Zas. 
In which the crowd joins. Gal is a cute 
trick and does all right in tap terp to 

NagabseankliC Al e amazed with his sleight-Of-
hand work. Offered nice manipulation 
of appearance of glees of milk, bouncing 
on fan of tissue from mouth that be-
came an egg, and card. cigaret. cigar and 
pipe bits. Definitely socko. 
Of brilliant quality and finesse was 

the socko-plus dance work of Glover 
and LaMae. Expression. good acting. 
rhythm, assurety and fine interpreta-
tion brought many encores. Did great 
to Rubenstein's Romance via a ballroom 
interpretation of a Dance Poem. a Mar-
tinique rumba to Begin the Begtne, and 
Quien i Mucho, a Mex rumba. 

Frinley came back with a healthy hi-
de-ho piping and tapped with the gal. 
Excellent tap spreads and knees-meet-
floor stuff. After this Kinley exchanged 
shoe. with Rubin. and following famine 
girdle gags did aocko to unexpected 

seated tap terp to Sweet Sue. 
Tomack and the Reis Brothers are a 

new trio setup that look like they're 
going places. Stuff on Personality Joe 
(Clayton. Jackson and Durante formula). 
Mills brothers. Interpretations, Imper-
sonations, well-placed foolery makes 
Tomack a grand comic. Lads can do 
okeh tappery. 

Applause that lasted minutes greeted 
Sheila Barrett, who did some gem work 
with impersonations that included the 
proscenium of Minnie the Moocher • 
la John Berrytnore Greta Garbo asking 
to make a personal appearance at a 
nitery to Alone: a Fanny Brice bit of 
Barbara Frietchies The Girl in the 
Speakeasy that has comedy, pathos and 
!guff, and sock Taming of the Shrew, 
with the presumption that Alfred Lunt's 
role of Petrucio is subbed by Bert Lahr. 
Alternate Impersonations of Lahr and 

Lynn Pontanne are admirable. 
George Harris worked the keyboard for 

Mise Barrett. Dave Laaker, negligent to 
Harris, batoned the ork. 

Sid Paine. 
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CRAZY QUILT 

An Ailing Columnist's Trick of Getting Out a Column That Doesn't Require 

Preparation—When the Old Constitution Is Trying Its Darnedest 

To Lick Ole Man Flu 

W
HILE the subway poned us home this night we ran tierces the latest of the 
smart cracks that aort of hit straight at us by that Broadway miumnizing 
youngster employed by The post. . . . A guy with his character should 

have been born an Aryan in FlWere Germany. . . What a job they'd give 

him in the propaganda ofeee! . He has the art of hurting down to a science. 

. . . Too bad about that twist in his mental makeup. . . . Maybe he was 

frightened in hie crib by the big bad wolf. . . If not for that peculiar delight 

in hurting people this youngster would be in line for some kind of an award 
as Broadway's most intelligent columnist . . . Beating Louis Sobo) In effects 

by employing economy in wordage. . . Louis' only fault is his determine-
Don to 511 that column. . . . He ought to do what we get away •with (at least 

once in awhile): instruct his printer to use larger type when %would be better 

to say leas. 
* * 

The sentimentalists—at from two to floe cents a word—long for the days when 

Broadway had made stars and show business. They find it to their advantage. 
possibly, to keep on longing without looking around and really seeing. . . 

Broadway la knee-deep in major and minor names. . . . Not in the Palace. 

the Broadway. Colonial or the Riverside. . . But in the various night spots 

where the take is bigger for the manager and the artist. . . Where the show 

business is reaching a class of patrons who couldn't have been dragged to a Palace 

show, even in the good old days. with a team of horses, 

* * * 

What a bunch of phonies In our business! Agents whom you and I know 
from the old days when they used to borrow nickels and dimes (now they borrow 
hundreds). . . Actors who used to pan the daylights out of the boys who 
would pees them by without a nod—or a handout. . . . The agents are all 
wrapped ‘round with Hollywood aftectation and advertising agency airs today. 
giving "authoritative" inter, Jews to top .fishing reporters from the dallies. . . • 
The actors are tempertmental radio atare and movie Wiggle., too much concerned 
with making money to give a thought to those who remember the days they 
used to pan the snubber.. . . . Big shots of yesterday who are sed-eyed 
wanderers along obscure aide streets today. . . . One of the biggest talent 
buyers of a not very distant vesterday—a man who made It possible for the stars 
of today to found fortunes from which their independence derives—can't even 
get one of his former willing foot wipers to say a good word for him in connection 
with getting a $50 a week job. . . One of the highest paid warblers in 
captivity, who cashes in on her sunshiny disposition, charitable impulses and all 
that. can't point to a single friend she has retained from the days when she was 
finding it tough climbing. . . . At first else snubbed them. , . . Now, except 
for a few who still think she might fall for • touch, they snub her. . . 
Phonlea, liars, even thieves. . . . As much a part of our business's as a band 
stand. . . . A cockeyed. heart-breaking and erratic business. . . . A business 
that takes the best from you: gives little that you can cherish. . . A business 
with more stenches than scents. . . . TRY TO TAKE US AWAY FROM ITI 

* * * 

There's a feller in New York who has about all the money the average man 
can wish for in one prayer . . . Ile 01.9 a happy family, the knack of getting 
the most out of life. never bored; alas,. Interested in the other man's story: 
lending a helping hand when he sees want or when it is called to his attention. 
. , . In short, a man after God's own exultant pattern. . . . He spent several 
hours with us recently trying to work out some way to help an actor caught in 
the jagged gears of theatrical charity machinery. . . . He sees how the actor 
has been stepped on with even greater clarity than an actor who haa gone thru 
the worst of it for, let us say, a quarter of a century. . . . He is on the way 
to helping the object of hie interest. . . . Perhaps by the time this Is written 
the actor will be on the wide, open road to health and security-. . . We're 
not going to reveal Mr. Bountiful's name. . . . If we would that would be the 
beginning of the end—for him. . . . There are sweet souls in the show Mini-
mise (trouble Is the sweetest ones are dying off too fast to stilt guys like us). 
but there are also plenty of vultures who swoop down with unerring aim as 
soon as they get a glimpse of an open. filled pocketbook. . . . Let's hope it es 
unnecessary, but one of these days when we have a really needy case that cries 
in vain for attention we're going to wise up the hero of this little Mary. . . • 
And he Will be happier and will make happier a poor guy who might well have 
long ago dismissed Santa Claus as a department store belly and the Golden Rule 
as something the boys clown about at a Lambs Gambol' 

* * * 

It isn't easy to decide whether Local 802 (New York Munching) has moral 
sanction for picketing fleshless theaters ell over the city. . . . From the /Mend-
point of making the public conscious of what it is losing by the wholesale con-
version of theaters into film grinds the move is a splendid one. . . . We can 
think of no device comparable to this form of picketing in creating a desire in 
the hearts of the masses for pop-price stage shows. . . But what can the 
public do? . . . What will the public do, .. The answer to both ques-
tions la. "Nothing!" . . . Besides, it seems unfair to us to penalize an for the 
discrimination practiced by a few. . . . We mean simply that if certain of the 
theaters being picketed were to put on flesh shows they would be out of buelnese 
in lees than a month. . . . The picketing idea, carried out with the utmost 
theme, is a good one. . . . But the musicians and the actors and the stage-
hands in fighting for their old place in the sun should use common sense at all 
times; passion and venom not at all. . . . 'I*here's nothing a theater mec 
hates worse than to be bullied. . . . The reason is simple. . . . With few 
exceptions most of the Mee. In the theater business bullied their way to the 
top; stay there with bigger and better bullying. . . We're not mein' picketing 
but we do think the program ought to be taken in for revamping and dry 
cleaning! 

'Me gtcaIval Reat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

A PROGRAM director for one of the big ad agencies (he's not the head of 
the department) is making plenty of mischief for Broadway agents, who 
don't know where it's coming frono. . . . Every time an act or a name 

Is set on the variety show for any length of time he casually informs the 
act in question that ita agent. Mr. So-arid-So. rmlly had nothing to do with 
booking the Job. . . . **I'm the one who staked for you." says the program 
parasite. . . The result is that the agent suddenly stops getting com-
missions and wonders what its all about. . . . Just • nice boy who ehould 
be looking for another connection around the first of the year unlese the 
ad agency proves to be extremely stupid. . . Jam. Lavin hopped into 
town from Fort Worth for a few days last week. . . He'll resume his 
vacation alter a return to Port Worth and then on to the Coast. . . . Eddie 
Ray, former ballroom dancer who now has his own photo studios, has de-
veloped a new procese thru which a person, team or act can ce shown in 
any number of poses In various costumes all on a single negative and • Untie 
print.. . .The process is exclusive and is the big feature of the new studio* 
. . . Walter Fleischman and Harry Davies have joined in a new publicity 
partnership. . . . Al White Jr. Is producing several dance routines for the 
now Vinton Preedley musical, Red. Hot and Blue. . . . Leo, the Palace 
bootblack, believes in all work and no play. He works 22 hours a day. no 
less, and manages to sleep just two. . . . The work includes aline polishing. 
a stint in the restaurant next door to the Palace and cleaning up redone 

ofilees in the building. 
• 

Right after the relief project boys finished paving Longacre Square one 
of the 47th street hotels started dusting off ite facade with a sandblasting 
machine. . . It was hard to tell which could drive you nuts the quicker. 
. . . The sound truck parades put out by the Republican National Com-
mittee made so much noise passing Grand Central the Other day that the 
taxi guys booed right back—and almost as loudly. . . . Lack of show-
manship is seen (and heard) when a traffic light holds up the trucks, with 
the first and lait playing different tunes instead of keeping quiet when in 
close order. . . . Everybody within the two-block listening range 8.88 
crazy. . . . Artie McGovern hastens to infoim us that his ;50 Cities Service 
customers at his new gymnasium are paying ot 8500 tariff and not 8200. . . . 
Par be it from us to cut prices or give 'em a short course intentionally. . . . 
According to an old legend which has just reached Mr. SpelYin'a Clark-Gablish 
ears, Mike Riley and Ed Farley were ready to split when at Hickory House, 
but Jack Goldman, the owner, signed each to a separate contract without 
telling the other—thus compelling them to continue their partnership. . . . 
A racket blooming right now in Times Square is • sortie by one or more 
kids armed with dirty rage who climb all over your car and seek to dust 
it off before the light changes to green. then waiting for the handout. . . . 
Usually the windshield Is worse after they get thru with It—not to mention 
the risk of running them over before you can holler. "Lay off l" . . . Bob 
Vernon. former thrower and catcher in the Stone and Vernon adagio act, IA 
making his debut as • singer with the road company of The Great Waltz. 
which opens October 9 in Richmond. Va. . . He has the second lead 
and is understudying Guy Robertson. . . . Georgic Tappe is getting a 
crack at pictures, the Morris office landing him an opportunity contract 
with MGM. . . . Dunne Nelson. formerly in legit musicals, is now run-
ning a roadside tavern on the Bronx River Parkway Ketenalon near Briar-
cliff. . . . An all-New York World's Series means that there won't be any 
work done on Broadway for a while. 

CLicayo Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

N
OT "ainaspIshure" (Douglas Levitt's comical reiteration in Blossom Time) 
but pleasingly auspicious Vat8 the start of the legit season in this sizable 
crossroads of the nation.. . . The revival of Blossom TIME is delightfully 

refreshing. . . . Lack of "names" in the cast is no handicap, every role being 
admirably handled, and the 20-year-old musical opus still gives one a pleasur-
able sensation.. . . The other opening of the week. The Niaht of January 18, 
did a turnausy at its inaugural and was one of the most brilliant first nights 
In many a moon. . . . A hand-picked jury that included State's Attorney 
Courtney and other well-knowns eat in judgment on the case and an audience 
made up largely of the legal, professional and sporting fraternity and their 
ladles got a tremendous kick out of the proceedingz. . . . It was a night ot 
good clean fun and amueement, mingled with mild thrills and plenty of 

human interest. 
• 

Aside from the legit season, interest at the moment centers around the 
after 'rundown dine-and-danceries. . . . Xavier Cugat is back at the Con-
tinental Room of the Stevens and with him as featured singer is Dorothy 
Miller last here with Phil Levant's ork. . . . Levant was given an ovation on 
the start of his return engagement in the Walnut Room of the Bismarck 
Thursday night. . . . He built up • great following salt season and seems due 
for even greater popularity this fall and winter. . . . Dorothy Lamour, lovely 
chantrese. whose pictorial glamour took her from the radio mikes to important 
parts in pictures, is deserting Hollywood this week for a vacation and belated 
honeymoon. . . . She and Herbie Kay. now at the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
here, were secretly married a year ago, but have seen practically nothing of 
each other, she being in New York arid Hollywood and he playing all over the 

country. . . . Herble, It Is rumored, has feathered a nest close to the Edge-
water Beach, and the twain will honeymoon there. . . . The King's Jesters 
and their queen, Marjorie Whitney, who closed at the Bismarck Wednesday. are 
enjoying their first vacation in two years. . . . However, their "vacation" 
schedule calls for them to record a series of 19 electrical transcriptions for 
Sterling Ale and to continue their commercial program five days a week over 
WPIAQ. . . During the remodeling of College Inn George Givot and his 
Radio Circus are cavorting in the Hotel sherman'5 Old Town Room, where 
Frank Payne continues to give Ms remarkably accurate impressions of radio 
and other stars; Margaret Allen and Molly Martin dance pleasingly: Kenny 
Barrett dosa a song and dance and Swanson and Raymond, of Al Trace's band. 
do a clever comedy number. 

e 
Norman W. Gregg, of Erwin. Wasey fs Company, back from Dallas, where 

he went in the interest of publicity for Carnation's world champ milk-and-
butter producing cow. Carnation Ormeby Butter King, who will be exhibited 
at the National Dairy Show.. . . Norm has been handling publicity for ",on-
tented cows" for 10 years--just another ola cowhand who rates chaps and a 
10-gallon Stetson. . G. W. Christy. vet circus owner, passed thru town on 
his way to San Francieco. from whence he sells shortly for the Fernandez show 
in the islands. . . Tex Sherman, rodeo publicity man and Ranch Romances 
columnist, celebrated • birthday September 22. . . . Charles E. Green. pre. 
of Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc.. In town on his way to the West Coast. where 
he plans to open a new office. . . Now hm offices in New York. Cleveland 

and Chicago. 
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72ews c, (lie Week 
At a meeting last meek of Paramount's 

board of directors Y. Frank Freeman. 
chief of the company's theater deport-
ment, was elected to the directorate to 
succeed Floyd B. Odium. resigned. 
Termination of Odium's term, it is said, 
will in no way affect the Atlas holdings 
in Paramount. Cause for the hesitancy 
on this point hinged on the fact that 
Odium heads Atlas Corporation. The 
appointment is in line with Paras Idea 
of having experienced theater men on 
the board. which now. In addition to 
Freeman. has Barney Balaban. E. V. Rich-
ards, Nell F. Agnew and Adolph Zukor. 

A. Montague. Columbia sales manager, 
announced recently that his company has 
sold 1.100 more accounts to date as 
compared to the same period last year. 
Anticipated total for the season Is 9,000. 

The theaters of Jack Springer. who 
died September 19. will probably be 
taken over by Sam Cocalls, who was 
associated with Springer in a number of 
theatrical ventures in the New York 
area. In fact, the contract whereby 
Cocalls was to assume management of 
the Springer houses is alleged to have 
been ready for signing at the time of 
Springer's death. 

'The claim of E. M. Lour, Boston ex-
hibitor, for damages of 623.000.000 as a 
result of 40 anti-trust suits brought 
against Paramount Ln 1931, was settled 
Thursday (241 for 870.000, on condition 
that Loen' withdraw the various anti-
trust suits. 

Explaining that he didn't believe in 
double features, James COM012, Warner 
zone manager, said that the Warner 
policy in Chicago will be to keep clear 
of duals despite the fact that Balaban 
ea Katz are known to be ready to in-
troduce double features shortly. Should 
Warners find, after reasonable trial, that 
they cannot compete with the B. de IL 
double-feature program, they will intro-
duce an additional feature only in those 
houses where it is deemed necessary. 

The executive committee of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers' Association is 
now headed by Darryl F. Zanuck. 20th 
Century-Pox production head, who suc-
ceeds the late Irving G. Thalberg. 

According to • recent investigation 
Broadway grind first-run theaters now 
use in the neighborhood of 400 features 
a year. Ten houses figured in the 
compilation of statistics. including the 
Music Hall. Capitol, Riven, Strand, the 
new Criterion, Rialto, Rory. Paramount, 
Palace and Olobe. 

Almost one-third of Vitaphone's 1936-
'37 release schedule, amounting to 140 
shorts, has been completed. Including 
12 Vitaphone novelties, approximately a 
dozen Broadway Brevities, two Big Time 
Veneto reels. three Looney Tunes, half • 
down Melody Masters, three Morrie 
Melodies, five Melody masters and two 
Colortour Adventures, 

H. Bradley Fish. former Warner film 
salesman, was recently appointed head of 
the San Francisco exchange of the newly 
organized Grand National studios in 
Hollywood. 

Can you tell me 
how I could find a 
job and I will show 
you things I can do 

which you have 
never seen before? 

I have never ap-
peared on the Stage 
or the Screen, but 
am now applying 
for MOVIE WORK 
ONLY. 

1 Is my name. It there is ant more informa-
tion you want about Me st. 

GEORGE LEWIS 41 West is st., N. Y. C. 
10 AM to 4 PM APT. 3 

"DODS/WORTH" 
(UNITED ARTISTS) 

TIME-8I minutes. RELEASE DATE—September 23. 

PLOT--Sam Dodsworth, retired auto manufacturer, decides to learn how 
to live and goes abroad with his wife. His wife. however. wants to recapture 
her youth and is slowly led into a round of affairs with various European 
stuffed shirts. Sam goes home but returns to the Continent to end one of 
the affairs. Another is immediately started with a young Austrian, with Fran. 
the wife. wanting a divorce. Sam agrees and go« to Italy. where he does begin 
to learn how to live with the aid of an American divorcee. But when Fran. 
turned down by the young Austrian's family, stops the divorce and asks for 
aid he returns to her. Then, juste u they're about to sail for America, he at 
last se« the light and goea back to Italy and life. 

CAST—Walter Huston. Ruth Chatterton, Paul Lukas. Mary Astor, David 
NIven, Gregory Gaye, Maria Ouspenskaya. Odette Myrtil. Spring 13yington. 
Harlan Briego and others. Huston gives same fine performance that he did on 
the stage but Chatterton tear. apart the entire point of the piece by a cheep 
and shrewish interpretation of Aran. As played by Fay Bainter on the stage. 
the woman's viewpoint carne thon eympathetically, thus creating the balance 
and effect of the piece. Astor does the beat job of her career. 

DIRECTOR--William Wyler excellent, except for allowing Chatterton to 

get away with it. 
AUTHORS—Screen play by Sidney Howard, from his own stage play based 

on Sinclair Lewis' novel. 
COMMENT—Outstanding. the. Chatterton doe, what she can to ruin it 

single-handedly. 
APPF_4L--Upper brackets or alone. 
EXPLOITATION—Play and book. 

"THE TEXAS RANGERS" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

TIME—R9 minutes. RELEASE DATE—August 28. 
PLOT—Hawkins, McGee and Wahoo. three bandit., upstate when near 

arrest and meet some time later. McGee still an outlaw. but Hewkins and 
Wahoo now Texas Rangers. They arrange to continue their work, using the 
info obtainable from the Ranger connections. but Hawkins and Wahoo. when 
the first deal is pending, change their minds. They part friends. McGee then 
becomes a scourge, and when Hawkins is sent after him he resigns and is 
jailed. Wahoo tries in bring in McGee but la killed. McGee sending hla body 
back as a warning. Hawkins pleads to be released from jail to get McGee and 
is freed. Goes out and finally shoots McGee. once his best friend. One or two 
other plot angles for the love and sentimental interest. 

CAST—Fred MacMurray, Jack Oakle. Lloyd Nolan, Jean Parker, Edward 
Ellie, Bennie Bartlett, Elena Martinez. Fred Kohler, Richard Carle, Jed Prouty 
and others. MacMurray acceptable enough. while Oakle, both in his comedy 
and dramatic work, is really good. Nolan turns in a there job. Ellis good as 
always. 

DIRECTOR—King Vidor. A beautiful directorial effort, both dramatically 
and scenically, always vital in a Western. Picture is very long arid can stand 
cutting, but it'. not really noticeable. Closing scenes, with McGee killing 
Wahoo and Hawkins going after McGee, are tense and exciting. The hoke 
heralding the Rangers, and singing their praises at the end. is bad, tho. A 
tribute, nevertheless, to V1dor's ability in producing this kind of a boss opera. 

AUTHORS—Original by King Vidor, screen play by Louts Stevens. Familiar 
outlines of the story are never a handicap, due to the direction. 

COMMENT—Should do strong business as a Western. As such. tho, it can't 
help being limited and winding up in a lot of duals, where it will need abridging. 

APPEAL--Family. 
EXPLOITATION—Texan Rangers, Victor. cast. 

•-

witz. consensus 
Below are listed the films reviewed in last week's issue of The Billboard. 

together with a tabulation of the critical tote. Papers used Os the tabolee ,  
include The Times, Herald-Tribune, News, American. Mirror, Post, Sun 
World-Telegram and Journal among New Fork dallies, and Film Daily. Mo-
tion Picture Doily, Motion Picture Herald. Hollywood Reporter', Box °free. 
NerritiOn't Reports, Daily Variety. New York State Exhibitor, Film Curb. 
Showmen's Trade Review. Variety and The Billboard among trade pope, 
Not all of the papen are used in each tabulation, because of early trade 
showings, conflicting publication dates. etc. 

Favor- Unto. 

Name able vocablo 

Give Me Your Heart 
lWernen1 

No 

delete,. Cemment 

  14 I 4 "intensely absorbing drama"— 
tournal -A woman's picture"— 
Mration Picture Herald. 

fast Meets West...   3 I 0 "Arliss at best"—Hollywood 
I CB) Reporter. "Oriental thriller tilled 

with noisy excitement."—Film 
Daily. 

Love Begins at 20  
Warners, 

Ghost Patrol   
iPuritan) 

Put on the Spot  
Victory/ 

The Girl 88.81 Maxim's  
iKorda) 

Bulldog Edition   
Republic 

The Arizona Raiders   
iParansounti 

8 2 3 "Mild comedy"—Box Office 
"Mildly mirthful"—Post. 

4 0 0 "Should please grind patrons." 
—Film Deily. "Done woll."— 
Motion Picture Daily. 

1 0 1 "Doubles only, but should gross 
okeh."—The Billboard. 

3 7 0 "Hapless little farce."—Herald 
Tribune. "Catchy comedy."— 
American. 

4 I I "Acceptable. mature entertain-
ment "—Motion Picture Daily. 
"Workmanlike blending of action 
and hokum."—Boa Office. 

S 2 2 "Average Western." —Show-
men's Trade Review. "Cond."— 
N. Y. Exhibitor. 

Death on the Set  0 1 1 "The Icrotest."—The Billboard. 
.Clohei 

La Kermesse Roraima 0 "Wholly delightful h, theme." 
'Tun» —Motion Picture Daily. "Pleasing 

job—The Billboard. 

îxhibitets' 
Olyanizations 

Some definite action is expected by 
IdPTOA during the early part of Oc-
tober on President Ed Ituykendales 10-
point program for the elimination of 
trade abuses. Kuykendall will reopen 
discussion! and will attempt to gain 
from major distributors concrete state-
ments as to their stand on the most 
significant points, such as the setting 
up of local conciliation boards, the 
shortened form of licensing contract. etc. 
The ballyhoo regarding elimination of 
score charges has died down considerably 
since the Kuyknedall program was first 
announced last winter, there being a 
trend to regard the payment of the 
charge as part of the exhibitors' deal. 
Inge with the distributor when contract-
ing for product. Also an increasing num-
ber of product negotiations have been 
closed without Inclusion of the charge. 

Last week ITOA, at a meeting in New 
York, chalked up another protest against 
the appearance of screen stars on the 
radio. A few days earlier, however, an 
analysis of a survey undertaken by 
MPPDA failed to indicate definitely 
whether or not theater grosses were 
hurt th ru such competition. Will Hays 
therefore is expected to make no formal 
attempt to have radio studios cut down 
on their use of film personalities. 

ITO of Ohio, starting September 20, Ls 
scheduled to hold a series of confabs in 
an effort to forestall the passage of 
legislation advocating restoration of the 
10 per cent admission tax. Cruz of the 
situation lies in the possibility of food 
being exempted from the list of items 
in the sales-taxable category. Should 
this contemplated measure go thru, the 
revenue lost would have to come from 
other sources, and, according to P. J. 
Wood, secretary of ITO. an attempt 
would be made to pass an admission tax 
measure. Ohio exhibit at present are 
paying a sales tax amounting to $1.500.-
000 per year. Under the 10 per cent 
tax the total would be jacked up about 
*5.000,000, more or less. 
The meetings, scheduled to last until 

October 14, will be held in Cincinnati. 
September 29; Lima, September 30; To-
ledo. October 1: Steubenville, October 0; 
Youngstown. October 7; Cleveland, Oc-
tober 8, and Columbus. October 14. 

Tuesday of this week (29) the meeting 
of the Independent METO of Connec-
ticut, originally scheduled for September 
23, Is scheduled. In addition to a survey 
of business conditions and problems 
which arose during the summer. • report 
on Allied's national convention is to be 
given by Maurice Shulman. 

At a banquet last week in the Detroit-
Leland Hotel. Detroit, attended by 150 
independent Michigan exhibitors. Abram 
Myers, general counsel for Allied States, 
said that the movement to separate the 
production and distribution end of the 
aim Industry from exhibiting would be-
gin very soon with the attempt to put 
several bills thon the Legislature. Spon-
sored by Allied of Michigan and Chester-
lield-Invineible, the luncheon was also 
the occasion for a speech by E. A. 
Golden, of that company, asking support 
of its product. 

Early lut week Governor Hugh White 
of Mississippi clamped down on the new 
admission tax, a revision of the old one, 
calling for a smaller toll on small the-
aters in towns and a larger levy on big 
city houses. Consequently, the usual 
State admission take, amounting to I 
cent for every 10 cents, remains. 

The annual convention of the mpro 
of Western Pennsylvania will be held at 
the Schenley Hotel in Pittsburgh Octea-
ber 19 and 20. M. A. Rosenberg, Pitts-
burgh theater operator who has been 
named chairman of the affair, has ap-
pointed several committees to get all 
the details of the event in shape. Secre-
tary Fred C. Herrington is arranging to 
bring in a few prominent speakers. 
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"THE DEVIL IS A SISSY" 
(MOM) 

TIME-651 minutes. RELEASE DATE--September 12. 
PLOT—Claude, young son of a divorced English couple. spends a half year 

with each of his parents. With his father, an architect. he lives in • tough 
section of New York: goes to a public school. where he la harassed by a set 
of hoodlums who finally. in a patronizing way, adopt him as one of the gang. 
This in Claude's greatest ambition and he immediately gleans some experience 
in petty thievery and juvenile courts. Father le understanding and figures 
Claude will profit thru hie association with roughnecks The youngsters are 
ultimately put on parole. and when the ringleaders decide to leave for points 
west Claude tags along. Their adventures have to do with kidnapers and 
policemen but turn out well thru the intelligence of Claude. Latter develops 
pneumonia and is brought home by his pals, who are now convinced that It is 
tougher to be honest than crooked. 

CAST—Freddie Bartholomew. Jackie Cooper, Mickey Rooney. Ian Hunter. 
Peggy Conklin. Katherine Alexander, Gene Lockhart and others. Kids hold the 
lead, and are often too cute and knowing. Support le excellent. 

DIRECTOR—W. S. Van Dyke. Competent. 
AUTHORS—Story by Roland Brown, screen play by John Lee Maton and 

Richard Scheyer, musical score by Herbert Stothart and music and lyric by 
Arthur Freed and Racier Herb Brown. 

COMMENT—One of the movies with a social angle, better than moat, 
giving an insight as to how gangsters are made. 

APPEAL—Bartholomew addict. mostly. 
EXPLOITATION—Gangster-ism In Its Infancy. 

"HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD" 
TIME-75 minutes. (PARAMOUNT) RELEASE DATE—Augus 

PLOT—A broken-down actor is persuaded by a true romance mas 
personal memoir. will cinch a comeback. The blog becomes a love-life 
hands of a ghost-writer, and indiscreet women, including the mag c 
wife, reach for their pearl-handled pistols. Actor's daughter, a young bu 
pride. passion and nice teeth. gets mixed up in the wander of a gam 
past when she warns her estranged papa to leave her mother and her s— 
hin filthy fabrications. Fatherhood triumphs In the end, an well as the necessary 
young love, dished up in etitiingly insouciant gob.. 

CAST—John Halliday. Marsha Runt. Robert Cummings. C. Henry Gordon, 
Either Ralston. Esther Dale. Frieda Inescort. Albert Conti, Thomas Jackson. 
Oscar Apfel, Purnell Pratt. Hyman Fink. Irving Bacon. Richard Powell. Rita 
LeRoy and a host of oldtimers Halliday le fairly convincing as the actor 
when he's not snowed under by a cameraman with Ideas, and Hunt and Cum-
mings are almost Inoffensive as the young lovers. save in their emotional 
sequences. when they eit..er pull their punches or overawing entirely. Gordon 
doea • stock portrayal, but Inescort, as his wife. Is a pitiful example of What 
Hollywood can do to talent. 

DIRECTOR—Robert Plorey, who evidently thought he wa.s going to create 
an epic, but overlooked the details. 

AUTHORS—If it matters, the story was by Faith Thomas and the screen 
play by Marguerite Roberts. 
. COMMENT—Lovely women and a good moment or two don't soften the 

blow. 
APPEAL—Difficult to imagine, even in the double brackets. 
EXPLOITATION—Old-time names in the cast. 

"DON'T TURN 'EM LOOSE" 

(RADIO) 

TIME-55 minutes. RELEASE DATE—September 18. 

PLOT—Bat Roberts. renegade son of a high-school principal, becomes a 
public enemy, is sent to jail, but is released by a lenient parole board. After 
a lot more crime he's sent up again. but again comes before the board, of 
which his father le now a member. He is again released when he threatens to 
tell who he t, and so disgrace the family, but papa later acts as Nemesis 
and kills him. 

CAST—Bruce Cabot, Lewis Stone, James Gleason, Louise Latimer, John 
Arledge, Frank M Thomas and others. Generally capable. 

DIRECTOR—Ben Btoloff. Emphasis on the melodrarr.atic angles, which 
was about all that could be done. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Harry Siegal. screen story by Ferdinand Reyher, 
suggested by a story by Thomas Walsh. The old gangster stuff under a new 
falseface of civic reform. 

comeerr— As a melodrama It will hold its place among the minor items 
Its assumption cf crusading fervor, however, sets it down as a prize phony. 

APPEAL—Lower brackets. 

EXPLOITATION—The parole system. 

TIMIL-71 minutes. 

"IN HIS STEPS" 

(GRAND NATIONAL) 

RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Something of a Idontagu-Capulet affair. In which Tom Carver 
and Ruth Brewster are prohibited from marrying owing to a business quarrel 
between their respective fathers. Tom, taking things into his own hands, pulla 
Ruth into a car and, with pollee pureuing, drives to the farmhouse of a friend-
ly minister, who marries them. Ruth's father, taking advantage of the new 
kidnaping laws, prefers charges against Tom. who, taking the minister's advice, 
hides with Ruth nt the farmhouse. Tho young couple live close to the soil and 
find it good, in contrast to their previous Loup existence. When Davidson. a 
religious man with knowledge of the young couple's whereabouts, le cruelly 
grilled by police Torn and Ruth give ..hemselves up. In court the judge is 
about to commit Tom to jail but all winds up okeh when the opposing families 

make up. 
CAST—Eric Linden. Cecilia Parker, Henry Kolker. Olive Tell, Harry Beres. 

ford, Roger Imhof. Clara Blandick, Robert Warwick and others. Cast turns in 
good performances In roles that are boring. 

DIRECTOR—Karl Brown. A pattern piece of business with enough tear-
jerking to satisfy audiences for whom the plc 13 made. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Earl Brown and Hinton Smith from the novel 
by Charles M. Sheldon. 

COMMENT—One of the beautiful young love Ilk. 
APPEAL—Good enough for upper bracket duals. 
EXPLOITATION—Paps you got a heart like a buckshot. 

"TROUBLE AHEAD" 
(ALLIED-PATHE) 

TIME-75 minutes. RELEASE DATE—Not given. 
PLOT—Unquestionably the moat odoriferous affair to be let lose in 

picture house within recent years. this >Hopp' was made in England. but how 
or why it ever came over is beyond answer. Story is sketchy and stupid. 
about Howard Jones. an American picture star in London to make a picture. 
He falls in love with a Ill English lassie. She doesn't know who he is but 
agrees to marry him 'cause she loves him. His manager stalls her off, tells 
her he is married and the father of a regiment. She leaves her home: he 
can't find her and sails to America. But the manager stops the boat and 
reunite. 'ern. 

CAST—Charles Farrell. Margot Grahame, Mary Lawson. Gregory Ratoff, 
H. B. Maltby. Catherine Nesbitt and others. Farrell is atrocious: Grahame. 
who can act, doesn't here, and battles with Farrell for the amellerine, honor.. 
Rated overacts miserably. Lawson. pretty and attractive in an unusual way, 
grows on you. If she retains that simplicity and gets some good parta she 

should do. 
DTRECTOR—Monte Banks. Recommended for a hot oil bath. 
AUTHOR—Not credited. Probably there were none. 
COMMENT—Probably one of those English "quota" films which must be 

produced under British law. They throw 'ern together so that English picture 
houses can play the due number of British-made films, Hollywood's Poverty 
Row was never like this. 

APPEAL—How's your aunt In Dubuque? 
EXPLOITATION—Grahame and her role in The Informer. if you dare play it. 

"THANK YOU, JEEVES" 

(TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX) 

TIME-58 minutes. RELEASE DATE—Not given. 

PLOT—Bertram Wooster's gentleman's gentleman. Jeerer,. Is about to resign 
because of the numerous hair-raising experiences he has had while reeving 
his master. who Is irrepressible, gallant and continuously entangled in ladles' 
affairs. But Jettes is forestalled by the arrival of a mysterious woolen seeking 
refuge from pursuers. She departe in the small hours of the morning, to be 
followed by Bertram and Jeevee. who trail her to Mooring Manor. once an 
estate but now a hotel. There the gal's shadows prevail upon Bertram. leading 
him to believe they are Scotland Yard men trying to obtain government papers 
from the girl. Bertie gets the papers for them and promptly gets them back 
when he finds the men are crooks trying to steal plans of an invention. A 
riotous free-for-all battle begins, with Jeeves heroically mopping up the 
opposition. 

CAST—Arthur 'Preacher. Virginia Field and David Riven. Script not par-
ticularly funny, but Treacher comes thru with a few sequences of amiable 
nonsense. 

DIRECTOR—Arthur Grey%Ile Collins. Fair. 
AUTHORS—Screen play by Joseph Hoffman and Stephen Gross from story 

by P. G. Wodehouse. 
COMMENT—Just for the duals. 
APPEAL—General non-class. 
EXPLOITATION—P. G. Wodehouse stories. 

TIME-83 minutes. 

"YELLOWSTONE" 

(UNIVERSAL) 

RELEASE DATE—August 80. 

PLOT—Ruth Foster, in search of her father, who has been missing 10 
years, finds him at Yellowstone Park. where he han come, after a long prison 
term. to unearth a fortune hidden in a cavern long ago by Jenkins a crook. 
Poster, the only one who knows where the money lies. Is murdered before 
he can get it by someone cognizant of the old Jenkins legend. Suspicion 
points at several. Including a ranger who has fallen In love with Ruth. Un-
tangling of the plot proves the murderer to be Hardison. a phony who posed as 
a detective in his efforta to get the swag. 

CAST—Henry Hunter, Judith Barrett. Ralph Morgan, Alan Hale. Andy De-

vine and others. Strictly so-so. 

DIRECTOR—Arthur Lubin. Fair. Has taken advantage of natural scenery 
and phenomena, such as geysers, caverns, falls. etc. 

AUTHORS—Original story by Arthur Phillips Screen play by Jefferson 
Parker. Adaptation. Renard Hoffman. 

COMMENT—Average dueler. 

APPEAL—Murder-mystery fans, with some added draw owing to the locale. 

EXPLOITATION—Routine, plus Yellowstone. 

"BRILLIANT MARRIAGE" 

(INVINCIBLE) 

TIME-85 minutes. RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Madge Allison. a society gal, decides she cannot marry Richard 
when she learns she is an adopted daughter, her real mother being a dame 
with a prison record. Trying to forget all. she goes on • round of parties and 
meets a colorful re_porter who tries to marry her. She finally says okett. deciding 
her old boy friend Richard is too stodgy anyway. But the reporter's old female 
takes matters into her own hande and keeps her man at home thru a piece 
of tricky intrigue. Meanwhile Richard, dull but true, turns up at an opportune 
moment and marries Madge. who had all the while been waiting for her re-
porter to take her to the South Seas. A dopey yarn, with the gal toning love 
vows at anyone within hailing distance. 

CAST—man Marsh. Ray Walker, Inez Courtney, Ann Codee and 011,0 Tell. 

Stock. 

DIFtECTOR—Phil Rosen. Case of the sow's ear. 

AUTHORS—Paul Perez screen play, from novel by Ursula Parrott. 

COMMENT—Nothing to It. 

APPEAL—Weak, even in lesser duals. 

EXPLOITATION—A tough one, with scarcely anything with which to work. 
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Hirst-BAA 
Meet Again 

EtAA demands art inn--II irst 

may hold Chimp.° meeting 

—hitch is chorus raise 
e 

NEW YORK, Sept. al.—Meeting again 
on the matter of signing an nereernent 
for this season. lacy Hint. heading the 
Independent Burleak Circuit. was told 
on Wednesday by officers of the Bur-
lesque Artiste' Association that there 
must not be any more delay in signing 
up. Arguing against several new de-
mands asked in the agreement, Hint 
was told that the BAA membership 
voted In favor of those demands and 
that they must be met. The Western 
=Uses are understood to be the hold-
outs, and it is unlikely that Hint will 
be able to give the BAA any answer until 
the middle of next week. 

When Hirst left the BAA Meeting last 
Wednesday night it was with the im-
pression that he would be able to re-
turn with word by today. He was to 
have sent out wires to the Western 
houses for their answers. However, on 
Thursday Hint revealed that he will 
probably have to call a meeting of Went-
ern houses in Chicago on Monday. He 
stated that he could not make It earlier. 
due to the Jewish holy days that started 
last night. 

The principal argument center, around 
the *1.50 raise for chorus girls, Hirst 
claims that when the BAA signed the 
Western houses to a "closed shop" it 
was with the understanding that work-
ing conditions and policy of the the-
aters would not be disturbed. However. 
the BAA, on the other hand, claims that 
in asking for the raise from Hirst It le 
not breaching its faith with the West-
ern operators. as Hint's servicing of 
shoes to these theaters is definitely 
apart from their policy. Hirst has been 
contending that it will be difficult to 
get the Western houses to accede to the 
raise, claiming it unfair because of the 
lower scale made with the Metropolitan 
Circuit. 

1— WAD.. WHO? Nod Your Heed -Yet," Mr. Manage, and Beek 
Burners Ont Bon Once Bet. Permanent Ad. 
dent, Knickerbocker Hotel. New York. N. Y. 

" KNOCK — KNOCK "  
WHO'S THERE? 

NADJA * 

BURLESK'S HIGHNESS 
OF 

HI—Dl — HO 

LARRY 
CLARKE 

Juvenile—Straight 

NOW ALTERNATING BETWEEN 

REPUBLIC THEATRE, N. Y. CITY 
AND 

MINSKY'S BROOKLYN 

FOR THE WEINSTOCKS 

Thanks to 
Philly Brenner 

Vi and Freddy O'Brien 

Irving Selig 

Popkin-Ringer in N. Y. 
On Talent, House Hunt 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—Popkin 

Ringer, operators of theaters on the 
Pacific Coast. including four burlesque 
theaters, have been here since lest week 
to line up talent and look /or theaters 
in the East. They have spotted two 
houses here which they may close on. 
The pair will return to the Coast 

shortly after the World's Series ball 
games and trips to Canada and other 
points. Their burly theaters are the 
Burbank and Million-Dollar in Los An-
geles and Capitol and Moon in San 
Francium. Grover Franke has been en-
gaged by them to produce the shows at 
,he Million-Dollar Theater. 

Fred Hurley Acquires 
Walnut in Louisville 
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 26.—Fred Hurley. 

who for the last several seasons operated 
the Gayety Theater, local burlesque 
stand, yesterday signed a live-year lease 
on the old Walnut Theater in the heart 
of the downtown section. 
He will open the house around the 

middle of October with a combination 
show without pictures. Company will do 
three-a-day during the week, with a 
continuous policy on Saturdays and 
Sundays and a midnight show on Satur-
days. 
Howie will get a coat of paint and 

some new neon signs before the opening. 

MARY WOODS. of the Woods Sisters, 
got to the Shubert, Philly, opening in 
time but minus her trunk, for which 
sister Virginia. at the Apollo. New York. 
has sent out an SOS. 

Detroit, Worcester 
In; Toledo May Go 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The Gayety, By UNO 

Detroit, and the Worcester. Worcester. 
are going on the Independent Burlesk 
Circuit next week, while another house. 
the Capitol. Toledo, is scheduled to go 
off with a two-week notice. Latter 
house's operator. Vic Travers, got into a 
controversy Thursday with hay Hirst, 
head of the circuit, who asked for the 
notice. 
The Detroit house was scheduled to 

come in weeks ago, along with the other 
Midwestern henries, but was delayed by 
union difficulties. Worcester also was 
scheduled to open on the circuit some 
weeks ago. House recently fell into new 
hands and the Burlesque Artists' Asso-
ciation Just okehed It Thursday after 
getting a satisfactory salary guarantee. 
John O. Jermon Is one of the operators 
of the theater. while Ben Levine Is in 
as manager without any other intereat 
In the house. 

4.72ctes 

Second Hollywood Burly 
Trial Is Dismissed 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 211—Second tr:al 

of Hollywood Goes Minsky troupe was 
dismissed by Municipal Judge Harold B. 
Landreth on a motion of Deputy City 
Prosecutor Howard Crandall. 
The nine defendants who were to be 

tried were included in a group or 13 
who last week paid a total fine of $2,800 
after conviction for presenting an in-
decent performance. 
While playing nt the Playhouse the 

show was raided twice, accounting for 
two trials. 

Rutlesque ReOiewS 
Shubert, Philadelphia 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 17) 

Filling a niche in Elleepytown's crying 
need for flesh entertainment, =shutter-
ing this histrionic playhouse as an arena 
for glorified burlesque was a bouton-
niere in Max WilnerS lapel. And village 
reception on opening night called for 
orchids. Amid the glare of king lights, 
a crack drum corps beating it out and 
Harold Davis alrcasting a word picture 
over WDAS, fanfare in the lobby side 
of the showhouse had all the trappings 
that go to make a Hollywood opening 
glamorous. A first night was never bet-
ter staged in local theatrical history. 
Mob on hand and their shower of appre-
ciation on the venture was enough to 
gladden any heart. 

Initial display was a cross between a 
sock burly glitter and a tired business 
man's extravaganza. While there was 
plenty of epidermis to open the optics, 
top honors went to the comics. The blue 
was wisely subdued and the abdominal 
guffaws registered would make a Milton 
Berle turn green with envy. Eddie Kap-

lan and a dead-pan stooge, heckling 
from an upper box, open the contagio= 
fun with a near-riot that bounces 'cm 
out of the benches. Stinky Fields and 
Shorty McAllister team for dynamite 
drollery. Score best in the courtroom 
scene. Bobby Morris proves the ace 
comic. A ringer for fIlmland's George 
E. Stone and with Harry Langdon man 
nerisms. Monts is a mopup from start 
to finish. He Is the answer to tusy talent 
scout's prayer. 

Denuders Include Mary Woods., Joan 
Lee, Maxine DeShon and Peggy Reyn-
olds. Peeling is restrained but packs 
the necessary wallop for house clientele. 
Miss Woods only leaves it hint as the 
parade continues, Miss Reynolds going 
cannibal. Miss Lee adds violent-voiced 
vocalizing and makes her bare count for 
a peeper'. melt. Mies DeShon effects 
the falling of soothing balsam on the 
retina. 

Headlining the specialties are Carrie 
Pinnell. an uproarious novelty. An In-
terval of class terping, strictly in the 
legit groove, is added by Leda and the 
(See Burlesque Reviews on opposite page) 

gutiti 
MARIAN LA MARS and Jack Born 

opened with the IBC show at Minneap-
olis September 25. replacing Tommy 
Hanlon and Mary Clark. . . . Charles 
Country's young son celebrated his 
birthday September 28.... Regal DeVoc 
closed at the Avenue. Detroit, September 
28.... Joan Barlow. who was supposed 
to open at Toronto for the Metropolitan 
Circuit September 20. opened in Cleve-
land instead and will open at the Rosy, 
Toronto, September 2'7. . . Tony Brill, 
who formerly operated burly houses in 
Ft. Wayne, South Bend. Gary, Ind.. and 
Akron. O.. Is now conducting a booking 
office In Hollywood.. .. Jimmy Rose is 
opening October 2 at the Garrick, St. 

POPKIN AND RINGER THEATRES 
LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO 

PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS GIRLS 

WANTED 
AGENTS: DAVE COHN, NEW York City — MILT SCHUSTER. Chicago 

Louis, as house comic to work in in-
coming road shows. . . . Reports from 
Toledo are that business opened big at 
the Capitol Theater and is holding up 
nicely. . . . The house is under the 
management of Vie Travers, formerly of 
the National. Detroit, 

NAT MORTAN'S bookings. Walter 
Stanford from the Elttnge, New York, 
uptown to the Gotham. Nadine Marsh 
closed at the Gotham. New York, Sun-
day and will go to the Bijou. Flinty, 
Friday. Lillian Delmar, current at the 
Nomad Club. Atlantic City, Al Golden 
Jr. who gave in his notice on the India 
Circuit, goes into the EltInge, New York, 
October D. Barbara Doane opened at the 
latter house Friday. Jack Morrison 
opened at the Bijou. Pettily, Friday. 
Loretta Martin opened last week In De-
troit for the Metropolitan Circuit. 

!CURLEY KELLY, featured stripper.' 
closed with a Jack Kane troupe at the 
Empress. Cincinnati, last Thursday to 
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 

BABE CUMMINGS, new stripping 
principal at People's. New York, was pro-
moted from the chorus last season by 
Ed J. Ryan, of the Howard. Boston. Her 
progress now is under the supervision 
of Johnny Mink.. People's manager. 

BILL BARRY, juve-tenor from night-
cries and CIncy radio work under the 
name of Bill Mandel, is a new face to 
burlesque. Opened hat week at the 
Apollo, New York. 

LOUISE PHELPS birthday -partied 
Saturday by Buffalo friends backstage of 
the Palace there. 

PAUL MARAKOFF finally enabled to 
leave Now York. Left early last Monday 
morning for the Coast. where he will 
be general producer for all of Popkin 8.s 
Ringers shows, units and productions. 
With him went Natalie Cartier. Bobble 
Budd and Ed Ryan. 

JOHNNY KANE, manager of Minsky's 
Brooklyn. got two columns of space 
about the house and his able methods 
of operation in the dramatic section of 
The Brooklyn Eagle September 20, 

BEVERLY CARE, number producer at 
the Elting°. New York, along with Eva 
Collins. costumer; Mrs. Billy Silverman, 
wife of the purchasing agent of the 
French Casino. New York, and Mrs. 
Frank Bryant, wife of the number pro-
ducer of the Bijou, Philly, plotting • 
European tour of six weeks to start neat 
May. 

LARRY CLARK, juve-straight with • 
show-stopping black-face singing spe-
cialty, clicked with the Weinstocks to 
the extent of an eight-week, eight-
option contract for the Republic, New 
York, and Minsky's, Brooklyn. 

STEVE MILLS, comic, was the lucky 
one this year out of the Weinstock play-
ers at the Hollywood Playhouse, landing 
a movie berth. Thru Maurice Revnese. 
MOM director, Mills was signed to 
five-year contract. As to others in the 
cast. Mike Sacha and Alice Kennedy to 

(See U-NOTES osa opposite page) 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
WATCH FOR 

Anne Mitchell 
ISCINNIUM7 Entirely New. Odd and Rees In an 

Ult.«, Routine, 
A Feathered Fantasy, 

Si Reel Bos.Ornce Drew—A Decided Rove 

FAY TOBY 
SOMETHING NEW IN STRIP-TEASE. 

Seaton 1930.1n37 

TONINIVIZA FT 
ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN 

Also Play. Instruments, Sings and Dances 

BOB— FAYE & VOGELEE—ERMA 
PLAYING HIRST CIRCUIT 

BONITA GERMAINE 
NEW FACE—DIFFERENT DANCES 

ON. STANLEY WOOLF.1897 Biwa, N Y. C 

MARY BOO 

MURRAY & FERGUSON 
is sic, ..th 'no we.n,tua, N. v. can. 

DANNY MORTON JUVENILE TENOR 

Formerly Radio Connected. Now at the 
it2d ST. APOLLO, NEW YORK, INDEF. 

PATRICIA PAIGE 
THE CLACK ROSE 

AT THE IRVING PLACE. N Y., !NDEF. 

JOIE FAYE 
A GENTLEMAN AND A SNULLER 

APOLLO-01E1NC, W., BEER T GRANT 

JEAN CARTER 
A TALKING.STRIPPING PERSONALITY 

GLADYS FOX 
FM TRUCKIN• ON DOWN AT 

MINSKY'S GAIETY 6 GOTHAM, N Y CITY. 

BABE CUMMINGS 
PERT—PEPPY—PERSONALITY—POISE, 

At THE PEOPLES. Nov York Clip. 
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lab -Tattles 
JOHNNY BRODERICK, better known to tebeters an Johnny Burton, of the 

former Singer es Burton Frolics on 
the Sun and Splegelberg circuits, Is now 
appearing with his partner, Charlotte 
Arren. In the new English musical, Let's 
Raise the Curtain, at the Victoria Palace. 
London. Show opened with a gala nest-
night performance September 21. After 
the London run show moves intact to 
the Alhambra Theater in Artie. Johnny. 
who with his partner has been knock-
ing 'era stiff in vaude. shorts and on 
Broadway the last several years, asks to 
be remembered to all his tab cronies. 

. H. A. Wiederneler, manager of 
the Rialto Theater. Pekin. Ill., reports 
that the Bozic Theater, now under con-
struction there, will be ready for op-
eration late in December. House will be 
equipped to handle tabs and vaude. L. 
J. Bennett is owner of both the Rialto 
and Beale. . . . Union Theater 
(Shea), New Philadelphia, O.. Inaugu-
rated • week-end policy of tabs and 
films, effective September 25. Home 
will play Sun units every Friday and 
Saturday. First in was internationel 
Pentanes. L. W. Huteheon is the Union 
manager. . . . Edward F. Wick, man-
ager and producer of Hiram'. Food Pair, 
a give-away feature. la now operating 
15 theaters in the Buffalo territory and 
expects to increase this number as soon 
an cooler weather sets In. Associated 
with Wick are R. T. Wick, Henry E. 
Peterson. Eddie GowItzer and Wharton 
M. Wilkie. . . Claude H. (Kid) Long. 
veteran tab manager and producer, who 
recently concluded a 16-week season 
with Ned Alvord on Billy Rose'. Jumbo 
in Fort Worth, is now at his Chicago 
headquarters, making plans for the new 
season. He is seriously considering tak-
ing an augmented unit show on a high-
clue wild-cat journey thru the south-
west. where, the Kid says, money is 
plentiful. . . . Hulce( Varieties of 
1937, an 18-people unit, is now touring 
the maritime provinces of Canada. 

BOBBY WHALEN postal. from Dan-
vine, Ill., that he has just left the 
hospital, where he was laid up for 

two weeks with a lung ailment, and is 
now singing with Ludy Kay and his 
band. . . . We still have not received 
a verification or denial of the report 
that Kate Shier passed on recently in 
the Southwest. If any of our readers 
have the facia. please shoot us a line. 
. . . Earl Taylor's new unit, Parlez-
Vous Paree, bas a few more /air dates 
before beginning ita theater season in 
the South and Slut. . . . Earl Wil-
liams. veteran straight man, was a 
visitor at the desk the other dey. Earl 
is still on the Federal Theater Project 
in Cincy and says the Bummer pint ended 
was the best he has ever put in. Wil-
liams Inquires as to what has become 
of Al and Jackie Russell. Paul Mahar. 
Elmer Wright and Lillian Murry. . 
Willard Cole. hoofing comic. Is the latest 
to join the vaude division of the Federal 
Theater Project in Cincinnati. . . . 
Among the other well-known tab and 
burly folks on the Gilley project are 
Stanley Montfort, Cliff Cochran. Bob 
Snyder, Dutch Delft!, Bob White and 
Alma Robinson. . . . First tab of the 
season to play the Strand, Crawforde-
ville, Ind, September 29 and 24. was 
Frisco Follies, featuring Ginger !Rower. 
Meyers and Nolan, Henrietta Rogers, 
Jess Sidney and the Palmer Oirls. . . 
Rakome and Company, novelty turn. 
left Pittsburgh for Norfolk, Va., teat 
week to join Jack Van's new show as 
featured attraction. . . . Charles Vel-
yin Turner. one of the best known of the 
old-time tab manngers and producers. 
spent the last week-end in Cincinnati. 
He's still on the road for the Curtiss 
Candy Company, the deal which would 
have taken him back to Chicago having 
failed to jell. 

1.1-NOTES— 
(continued from opposite page) 

Chicago to join an Indie show; Jack 
Greenman to the Capitol. San Francisco, 
for Popkin es Ringer. and Pat Paree, Ray 
Parson», Mimi Reed, Bennie (Wop) 
Moore, Dagmar and Nadja to the Bur-
bank. Los Angeles, for the same firm. 

MIMI LYNNE, with the expectation of 
a lengthy stay at the Star, Brooklyn. has 
begun painting her dressing room a dull 
green. 

ALLEN GILBERT'S marionette. pa-
rading the Apollo. New York, Include 
Drew Waring, Carolyn Wells, Helen 

Binglee Marjorie Younger, Dottie Kaye 
and June Taylor. 

BETTY SCHWARTZ. held over from 
lut season. and Kitty Dean are treasurer 
and assistant treasurer, respectively. In 
place of Ed Sullivan and Abe Pater at 
the Irving Place. New York. 

MARIE CORD, prim at the Star. 
Brooklyn, celebrated a birthday Thurs-
day backstage with a party, at which 
Mimi Lynne, dressing-roommate, was 
co-hostess. 

ANN CORIO pencils frorn Washington: 
"Very hot here all week, but SRO sign 
up every night. Jimmy Lake put nice 
bonus in my pay envelope. Pretty swell 
of him. Boston next." 

BOBBIE MASON, formerly of the El-
tinge, New York. closed September 11 at 
the State-Lake. Chicago, to rehearse 
with a unit. She will do an acrobatic 
number running four minutes in a cage 
with 10 lions under the name of Mlle. 
Jeanne Cote. Unit opens October 1 in 
Madison, Wis, 

MABELLE PARKER GOTTSCHALK. 
former burlesquer, sends word from 
Pittsburgh that she celebrated her 15th 
wedding anniversary Saturday. Also 
that Mettle Quinn, another ex, will cele-
brate her 10th wedding anniversary in 
November. 

GEORGE JAPPE, operator of the Ca-
sino, Pittsburgh. jumped to New York 
last Wednesday in the interests of a 
Pittsburgh baseball team and football 
eleven, both of which he is financing. 

TOMMY RAFT was the clown during 
the second baseball game between the 
burly actora and the Terminals Septem-
ber 20 in Central Park, New York. Score. 
19-9 in favor of the Terms. Pitchers 
were Lefty Ottone for the Terms and 
Joey Faye for the actors. Game ran 
seven and a half Innings. Umpire was 
Marty Ottone. At third base for the 
actors was Marvin Lawlor. former dancer 
in burlesque, now with Ziegfeld's Follies. 

CY PLUNKETT. former black-face 
comic on the Columbia Wheel when he 
was with George Itile's Take a Look and 
who since has been in nighterles and 
vaude. is planning a return to burlesque 
now that the field is so much on the up-
grade. 

BURLY BRIEteS— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Jump Into the Garrick. St. Louts. for 
Pickens.... Yvonne Cappell Is present-
ing her new illuminated dance novelty 
in the Streets of Paris. Dallas. . . . 
Charles and Virginia Tiffany are closing 
with Jack Kane'e Broadway Scandais in 
Cincy this week. They have several 
offers, but are undecided which to take. 
. . . Bobbie Bow and Marie Greenwald 
Decker are with French Follies on the 
Jack Kane Wheel. . . . Chuck Morrison, 
who has been working clubs in Cincin-
nati the last several week.% has returned 
to Indianapolis. 

ABE POTAL, formerly of the Irving 
Place, New York, Is said to be planning 
to put burly into the Circle Theater at 
Columbus Circle. according to rumors. 
... The Forman Sisters, (Sertie and Ruby 
(Tangara), are both playing in New York 
on 42d street (Sertie is at the Apollo 
and Ruby is at the Eltinge.. . . Buddy 
Abbott discovered and played fireman 
with the stagehands in a small fire at 
the Apollo, New York. that damaged a 
traveler. . . . Mime Rowland, after a 
lengthy illness, returned to Minsky's, 
Brooklyn, Sunday in the same cut with 
her sister. Betty. . . . Gladys Clark. 
Unable to open at the Irving Place, New 
York. last week. forced Georgia Sothern 
to double a second week between there 
and the Apollo uptown. . . . Dorothy 
May, John. Grant, Vic Plant and Frank 
Smith will leave the Indic show, Knee-

Saturday in Philly to return to New 
York for the Weinstock» on long-term 
contracts. 

DYNA (MITE) DELL closed Saturday 
at the Republic, New York. at her own 
request so that she could vacation on 
a farm to rest her weary sell.... Dor-
othy Dee has left the Gaiety, New York, 
to join the Indio Circuit. . . . Margie 
Hart got out of her four-week contract 
at the Star, Brooklyn, after two weeks to 
go over to the Apollo. New York, for 
the Warrens. Latter, in turn, 15 letting 
the Star have Georgia Sothern. . . . 
Mickey O'Neil is seeking to get back to 
burly work again. . . Phil Silvers will 
go into the Irving Place, New York. 
October 9. finishing with the India Cie-

cult ... Eltinge. New York, has trimmed 
to two comics, they being Jack Rosen 
and Harry Levine.... Ted White. of the 
Apollo, New York. Is now using the title 
of first assistant to Allen Gilbert. 

BURLESQUE REVIEWS— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Swan. Milton ?some, straight man. 
shows a good voice in one opportunity. 
Mitch Todd and Boyd Heath yodel in 
the production flashes. Connie Ponslau, 
Chic Hunter and Russel Trent are oth-
ers who support in the sketches, doing 
excellent work thruout. with individual 
honors going to Mize Fonslau in the 
Pork Chops bit. Sketches are sustained 
laugh provokers. but let down on the 
blackout. 
ProductIonally the show may be heavy 

but doesn't look it. Settings not lavish. 
yet neat, with most of the color in the 
costumes. The 'leavens finale for the 
first act scored heavily with a toe ballet 
by 11 gals from the chorus. Remainder 
of large chorus were the weakest link in 
Um show. 

Credit for the production goes to Allen 
Gilbert. Only marring note for the 
debut was the pit crew of musicians. 
Stage is stepped to meet the first row 
of pewboldere and the horn tooter. are 
relegated to a side box. This was one 
time an act could truly blame the mu-
sicians for any egg laid. 
Wither le bringing his shows from the 

Apollo in New York. weekly changes on 
Friday. Policy calls for three shows 
daily. A grind from noon to five at pop 
prices. 26 and 315. with the evening show 
at an 85-cent top. Fred Sears Is in es 
house manager. In two acte, opening 
array reached the midnight hour and 
will undoubtedly be clipped some. 

ORO. 

Apollo, New York 
(Reviewed Tiiesday Afternoon, Sept. 22) 

You've got to hand it to the Apollo— 
its management and producer. Allen 
Gilbert—for the high standard of bur-
lesque shows offered. The biggest bar-
gain in town and a comfortable theater 
in which to enjoy It. No other house 
can compare with it in elaborate pro-
duction or in quantity of excellent tal-
ent. Which is the reason for the heavy 
business today, as on any other day, the 
house being a consistent profit yielder. 
Comics on this show are topnotch, 

Gilbert giving a little better break to 
the comedy of the show than usual. 
Ordinarily it's practically an all-girl 
show. The timmakers are Rags Ragland. 
Lou Costello and Joey Fay, as surefire a 
trio as one could find in the field. They 
rolled up a perfect laugh score, and it 
didn't take much blue to do It. Rag-
land's • fare here, while Costello and 
Fay are comparatively new. They caught 
on handily, the. Costello is going places. 
No scarcity of straights, either, the 

boys being Bert Grant, Buddy Abbott 
and Jack Coyle. Betty Abbott's the 
talking woman. and. In addition, the 
show's singers and several of the strip-
pers double in the comedy bits. The 
three men are expert feeders for comics, 
building up the full value of the gags. 
Miss Abbott la a capable gal. Coyle dou-
bles Ln a nicely handled song over a 
mike. 
The strippers Include (Sertie Forman, 

Joan Dare, Mary Joyce. Virginia Woods 
and Georgia Sothern. All very good, 
topped by the dynamic Rise Sothern, 
who curbed her encores in answer to a 
terrific reception due to show running 
overtime. Blond MI« Woods, a new-
comer, Is tope also, doing an outstand-
ing mike singing job and also disrobing 
cleverly. Miss Joyce is another neat 
singer and gorgeous stripper, while the 
Misses Dare and Forman do handily also. 
Production of the show is built up 

beautifully by specialty talent. First 
there is cute Louise Clayton, who does 
nice acrobatic dancing, and then Charlie 
Stewart. colored boy, whose expert tap 
dancing and salesmanship pulled heavy 
applause. Danny Morton and Bill Far-
rell alternate as the singers doing ex-
cellent jobs. Rounding out the show 
are the 13 chorines and six showgirls, 
who work often and with precision and 
energy. 
New seven-piece orle here, led by 

Cherbo, played the show in masterful 
style. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Rialto, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, September 25) 

These Independent Circuit shows, 
combined with s. house met of favorites. 
are proving a great stimulant to the 
box °Mee and a weekly change of farm 
teems to be just what the customers 
like. The current bill labeled The Tick-

Took Follies start, its tour from here. 
At the performance caught, the third 
show of the opening eery, it seemed a bit 
slow, but probably will gain momentum 
before the week is up. This due most-
ly to the selection of quiet comedy 
scenes. 

The opening number was a Western 
scene, with the chorus, Buster Lorenzo, 
Sam Gould and tee clever tap dancers, 
Billy and Merle. A drum bit by Coo-
Coo hem-rimy with the drum sticks 
manipulated in a Jack Powell manner 
um a element diversion in the next 
spot and then came a jazz number by 
the chorus and a comedy scene. J'U 
Talk to tier, with Mike Sachs. red-nosed 
comedian; Alice Kennedy. a very good 
straight woman. and Lou Petel, straight 
man. Ina Thomas, the first of the strip 
women, appeared as Ho she wasn't quite 
sure of herself and just got by with the 
audience at this show. The other strip 
woman with the IBC unit. Lillian Dixon, 
went over big a little later on. Mien 
Dixon la a comely brunette with loads 
of personality, a nicely formed body 
and better ranging voice than is usually 
found in disrobing specialties. She 
danced with grace and manipulated • 
capelike garment expertly. Later. too, 
June St. Clair and Peaches Strange, both 
of the house cast, went over big with 
their specialties. June with her song 
and manner of working and Peaches' 
shimmy movements to the tune of The 
St. Louis Dires, 
Among the pnxiucUon numbers was 

the Garden Ballet, with the chorus, doing 
a routine with large flowers. Ruth 
Brown contributing a neat high-kick 
control routine with head stand splits 
and posing in the background: the 
Spanish scene. 'naming the chorus. Bun-
ter Lorenzo singing La Paloma and posee 
and the finale, a study in blue and white 
with a classic motif. 

Chuck Gregory's dance routines in-
cluded a colorful devil number and 
among the specialties was a miniature 
stair dance by Billy Duval and a nifty 
tap routine by Ruth Brown, 

Charles County. Kenny Heenan. and 
Jack Buckley, the Rialto's own "Three 
Lafateers." did Joe, the Bartender in 
their usual expert manner. Other com-
edy scenes were Now Wc Collect, with 
Sachs. Kennedy and Petal. and The 
Vampire, with Sachs, Kennedy. Gould 
and Petel. F, LAIJGDON MORGAN. 

Beverly Carr Leaving Eltinge 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Beverly Carr 

will leave the Eltinge Theater here in 
a couple of weeks as number producer, 
her contract expiring. She will be suc-
ceeded by George Pronath. who moves 
into the berth from the Independent 
Burleak Circuit. 

Weinstock•Wilner Deal Flops 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26—Joseph Wain-

atock, operating the Republic here and 
Minekte, Brooklyn, Me been negotiating 
with the Wilners, operating the Apollo 
Theater here, for showe for his Brook-
lyn house. The deal is understood to 
have fallen then this week because a 
money. 
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Van Arnam's Barn Dance 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Sept. 213. — 

Martlrusburg, W. Va , started off the seek 
with turnaway business, but the next 
two towns in the Shenandoah Valley. 
Winchester and Harrisonburg, were a bit 
light. Onn explanation might be that 
the lots were too far out. 

At Frederick. Md.. had a pleasant visit 
from Tommy O'Neill. who with his part-
ner. Val Derr. operates a home-talent 
minstrel and musical comedy producing 
office, as well as a booking office. 

As we are near Washingtm this week-
end quite a few of the folks are plan-
ning to spend Sunday looking over the 
elghta of the Capital City. 

Byron Gosh is current in this terri-
tory with hla Seldom-Fed Minstrels. 
Gosh was a welcomed guest of the show 
at Mlenville. 

Jim DeMetro, Clarence (Privilege) 
Reed. Mir' Babcock. Al Pinard, George 
Wall, Arthur Hunt and Don Whitehouse. 
all members of the Whoopee Club, cele-
brated at a night spot in Martinsburg. 
Luckily the riot squad wasn't called out. 

Lloyd (Scout) Ruscher has been pro-
moted to bos cant...man, a promotion 
richly deserved. 
Desaman John away from the show on 

• prospecting trip into the Deep South. 
Our new route card takes un down as 
far as South Carolina. 

MACK D. FERGUSON. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 28.—Harry 

and Agnes Clarke. who have been in the 
city for the last two weeks organizing 
their show, are all set and ready to go. 
They will play a circle in Missouri. 
Ralph Moody, manager of Hazel Mc-

Chven Stock Company, will close the 
tent season in Nebraska October 2. 
Moody will reopen on a circle October 15. 
George and Bess Henderson. after a 

season with.E.Adie and Mona Hart Play-
ers in Nebraska. were spotted on the 
local rialto this week. 
Rosewall-Terhune Show. after playing 

Missouri and Kansas all summer, have 
Invaded Oklahoma. 

Violet Youngblood. formerly with the 
Orpheum Player., is organizing a show 
for • circle in Arkansas. 

Eddie Wilson and Bob Feagin closed 
their tent season recently in Kansas. 
They were in the village this week en 
route to Iowa to open a circle. 

Mr. and Mn. Guy Bates are recent ar-
rivals here. They formerly operated a 
circle in Minnesota. 

Francis Maloy recently joined the 
Jimmie Warren Show in Mississippi. 
Helen and Bobble Gentry. after a sea-

son with Harry Hugo in Nebraska. are 
village visitors. 
Did Kingdon recently joined Harvey's 

Comedians In Colorado. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Arthur sojourned 

briefly in the city this week en route to 
a Southern spot. 

Cecil Kenyon and Margie Montgomery 
recently joined Hal Stone's Comedians 
in Arkansas. 
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Rep Ripples 
HOLEME KATE has closed with the 

Otte Oliver Company to accept an en-
gagement in New York. Oliver's two 
unis are now playing Iowa territory. He 
plans to open a circle stock In Iowa soon. 
tieing Sioux City as a base. 

FORREST (BUZZ) BROWN, formerly 
in charge of the Milroy billing brigade. 
has returned to his home in Delphos. 
O. after closing the season with the 
Harry Shannon Playera at Spencerville. 
0, September 26. Saya the show en-
joyed a good season. 

JOE SIMPSON. formerly billposter on 
the Milroy brigade for seven seasons 
under the head of Forrest Brown, is seri-
ously ill at his home. 895 Payne., avenue. 
N. W. Atlanta. Friends are urged to 
drop him a line. 

MAURICE LUteet a. Marne, has re-
cently joined the Chicago Stock Com-
pany, playing in Tennessee. 

-SUGARFOOT- WILLIAMS, formerly 
of the Lasses White. J. A. Coburn and 
other minetrele and now located in El 
Dorado. Ark., recently caught the Bill-
my Comedians in that town and shoots 
us a three-page letter, lauding the ap-
pearance of the outfit and raving over 
the splendid show the company pre-

(Haas), heavies Orchestra comprises 
Miss Klger and Mess. Soignee. Harvey 
and Gordon Barry. 

FRANK afeDOWELL. Dr. Lee Reeves, 
Frank Ross and Lucius Jenkins motored 
from Tifton. Ga. to Omega, Ga, Sep-
tember 23 to visit the Al Miller Talkie 
and Vaudeville Show. Jenkins reports 
that business with Al has been satis-
factory. 

SHOWS HEADING Into South Georgia 
are warned that a number of localities 
in that territory have the bars up 
against any kind of a public gathering. 
due to infantile paralysis. Several shows 
in that territory have been forced to 
cancel dates and jump out. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
JACKSONVILLE. Tex., Sept. 213.—Yip-

p.p-eeeel Our fiat invasion of the Lone 
Star State is proving both a pleasant 
and profitable one. Texarkana. Friday 
past, our initial Texas stand, gave us a 
nice welcoming reception by ringing the 
bell with an early turnaway. Mr. Pleas-
ant. Saturday, gave butanes. that regis-
tered—il not big—quite satisfactory. 
Gladewater. our second Sunday date of 
the season, need up to all expectations 
by providing business that can only be 
classified as fair. It was, however, booked 
more as an experiment than anything 
else. Marshall and Longview. Monday 
and Tuesday of this week in the order 
named, gave comfortable capacity. So 
much for business. 
Don and Della Palmer, after 'Many 

GUS AND LUCEL1A LOCXTEE, at present with the Ben Wilkes Show, are 
living comfortably and reasonably this season in the new house trailer above. 
When the Wilkes show concludes its reason the Locktees will make a trip to 
California with their new trailer. 

sented. Milroy troupe played to SRO 
in El Dorado, Williams says, and was 
the best entertainment the town has 
had in a long time. 

MADDEN-STILLIAN No. 2 Show suf-
fered a blowdown recently at Perryville, 
Mtn. As the company had only a few 
more weeks to run under canvas it was 
decided to close the season at that spot. 

GEORGE AND ETHEL ADKINS. after 
resting for several weeks in Kam. City. 
Mo., following the close of the Madden-
Stilllan No. 2 Show , are now organizing 
a circle to play Central Missouri. They 
have played this territory for the last 
two winter.. 

JOHNNY RAMPEY, of schoolhouse 
fame, la now with the Al Miller vends 
and talkie outfit in Southern Georgia. 

IN THE CAST of the Harvey Players, 
who recently opened a circle out of 
Dveraburg. Tenn, ere Mae /rennin 
and Edward Furbish. leads; Johnnie 
Soubier. comedian; Anita Eiger. second 
business: Cliff Malcolm. characters: Irene 
Harper, characters, and Jack Harvey 
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moons no-see,. dropped back in Texar-
kana for a business conference with 
-Mr. Milroy'. and a pleasant visit with 
the gang. The congeniality of this 
couple is always engerly welcomed in 
our midst. They report having caught 
the Harley Sadler Circus, Roy E. For 
Players and other well-known Texas or-
ganizations recently. 
The Wehle children are off to their 

respective schools: Winona to Weeleyan 
In Mason. Ga., and Billy Jr. to O. M. I. In 
Cincinnati. 

Lillian (Ain't That Awful) Chaplin left 
last Thursday to return to Pittsburgh, 
her home. She will engage In club work 
In that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Whitlock and Allen 

Whitehouse, of the Roy E Fox Players. 
motored 118 miles Sunday evening to 
pay tie a surprise visit and catch our 
performances in Gladewater. Mrs. Whit-
lock Is best known in the profession as 
Hazel Fox, daughter of Roy E, and Hazel 
Fox. She has many friends and former 
acquaintances with our company. 

Col. W. I. Swain, Red Doolin anti 
members of Harley Sadler's Circus who's 
name, are not at hand were among other 
recent visitors. JOHN D. FINCH. 

DOUGLAS McLEAN. director of the 
York Little Theater, York, Pa., and for-
mer member of a stock company at the 
Copley Theater. Boston, has been named 
assistant professor in the drama depart-
ment at Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, 

HELEN DONNELLY, formerly with the 
George Sharp Players in Pittsburgh, has 
been named publicity director of the 
Pittsburgh Playhouse by Herbert V. Gel-
lendre, head of the group. Playhouse 
opens an 18-week season November 10 
with Russet Mantle. 

NEW PLAYS--
(Continued from page 19) 

judge, who is saved from suicide by a 
lady of the streets, who lives with her 
and who thereafter plans to marry an 
upstanding young man. The upstand-
ing young man, however, pinches a thou-
sand dollars to provide an operation for 
his dying mother (it's not al gag. 
Ciwendolyne). and Mario. In eager quest 
of the money to cover the theft, con-
tacts her father. Father slaps her in 
the face and Marie (quite unintentional-
ly, of course) slaps father in the ab-
domen—but with a bullet. 
She Is quickly picked up. and the 

judge's legitimate son, who la an :tuna-
ant district attorney, asks to be assigned 
to the case. But when poor noble Marie 
unintentionally blurts out who sise really 
is, he forthwith ',witche, around and 
becomes counsel for the defense How 
he convinces the district attorney to let 
Marie off and keep the whole thing quiet 
(keeping the murder of a judge quiet is 
quite a trick in Itself) is too weird to al-
low coherent retelling. You wouldn't 
believe me anyhow. 

Lines so stilted, situations so absurd, 
motivation so ridiculous, play structure 
so weak and a general thesis so fantastic 
have to be seen and heard to be believed. 
Even now I have my doubts: It must 
have been a dream. 

Dorts Nolan (incidentally, she looked 
much more Interesting before she was 
prettified by Hollywood) Indulges in 
Major Histrionics as Marie, offering a 
performance In perfect keeping with the 
play. Most of the others are about as 
bad, tho Walter N. Grease Is, as always, 
forthright and effective as the district 
attorney despite the amazing lines he hae 
to speak, and Harry Hanlon contributes 
an amusing character bit. Mervyn Wil-
limns, as the judge's son, indicates that 
he might have come thru If given half a 
chance. 
The name of the judge's son, by the 

way, is Donald Drake, He Is by no means 
to be confused with Donald Duck, Who Is 
far more amusing. 

"Love From a Stranger" 
(Philadelphia) 

A melodramatic thriller by Frank 
Vosper. based on a story by Agatha 
Christie. Produced by Alex Yokel at 
Erlanger Theater week of September 21. 
Staged by Auriol Lee. Settings by Kate 
Drain Lawson. 
Frank Voaper, Jessie Royce Landis. 

Leslie Austen, Nelly Malcolm, Mildred 
Natvrick, Olive Reeves-Smith, A. G. 
Andrew. and George Graham in the csat. 

Until 10:30. precisely, it eeemed that 
the curtain raiser on Philadelphia', legit 
season had laid another egg. Then the 
firework), started, a third-act climax 
making it an acceptable piece of drama-
turgy. Was heralded as London's thrill 
triumph of the season. Frank Voaper. 
author, came to America to enact his 
original role. 
Sued on an early scare story by 

Agatha Christie. play concerns a young 
English girl, Cechy Harrington, who 
holds the winning ticket on a sweep-
stake. In the flush of the gambling 
fever she is overcome with an adolescent 
ravening for a romantic flourish, a 
shortcoming in the portrait of her 
affianced, Nigel Lawrence. /n the mad 
scramble Bruce Lovell comes to rent 
her flat. It's love at sight. Marriage le 
posthaste but repentance Is a blood. 
drawing proposition. 
While the third act packs all the 

punch of a Hollywood horrifier, the first 
two stanzas are sorely in need of swifter 
pacing. And a rewrite of the opening 
scenes would go far to take the edge off 
the flatness. Keeping the audience In 
a lethargic state for the greater portion 
of the play stamps the shocker as a 
phlegmatic bit as it now stands Enthu-
siasm manifest was due largely to the 
actors rather than the act. Frank 
Vosper has written himself a sugary 
slice and carried the brunt a« the hocus-
pocus loyer in meritorious manner, ably 
abetted by Jessie Royce Landis as Cecily. 
Mildred Natwlek. as a fatuous maid, is 
a blessing among the eupportIng mem-
bers of the cast. 
Show Is penciled for a Broadway un-

veiling at the Fulton on the 29th. but 
Yokel will probably keep It here another 
week to tighten it. ORO. 

THE PRINCESS STOCK CO. 
WA NTS 

rodrallan an1 Ingenue: mtth,t join at once. Tell what 
you do and hurt, aalary AdrIrea• 

Z. 0. WARD, 
Ogre we the Wine«. Steen Os. Peeshentes. Net. 
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7n • e ajtc at≥ Ma5(cians 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

IRVING DORENIIELD is in his eighth 
week at the Gayety Village, Chicago. 

RUBS WALSH and Bill Salzburg. Chi-
cago. and W. O. Martin, Port Smith, 
Ark., in the Windy City het week for 
the railroad convention, entertained lo-
cal and visiting magicians at the Sher-
man Hotel. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. LaPaul, George Troseth. Joe 
Berg, Mr. and Mire. Earl Adock. A. Gus-
tafren, Mrs. W. O. Dornfleld, and John 
Brown Cooke: Chicago: Elmer Gylleck. 
Elgin. W.; L. L. Ireland and Miss Van 
der Veer, Oak Park. Ill., and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Snyder Jr., Norwood, O. 

MAGICIANS VISITING Chicago can 
usually be found comparing notes and 
talking over their latest trick at the 
Wizard', Club in the Delaware Building. 

RIDGE. mentalist, who recently closed 
at the Village Grove Nut Club. New 
York. lute signed to work hie crystal-
gazing act as a lobby attraction In the 
Paramount-Publix houses In Canada. 

DARWIN THE MAGICIAN, who has 
been touring Pennsylvania all summer 
with the Mme. Mayfield med show, con-
templates returning to the night club 
field in the near future. 

VANTINE THE MAGICIAN, with 
Cazan, the "girl Houdini." after three 
weeks at the 99 Club, San Pedro. Calif., 
are rounding out a fortnight's stay at 
the Manderin Inn. Bakersfield, Calif., 
after which they will sail for Honolulu 
for a four-week engagement at the 
King's Theater for Function dr Marco. 
At San Pedro recently, Mina Cazan 
jumped from an airplane while hand-
cuffed. shackled and bound in a strait-
jacket. She balled out at 2,000 
feet. Mies Cazan repeated the feat at 
Bakersfield for a newsreel company. 
She is doing the jump for a brewery 
and it le believed to be the first time 
the stunt has ever been done by a 
woman. 

PROF. EUGENE SONDA. mentalist. Is 
now heading thru Pennsylvania and into 
Ohio territory. "Business In Pennsyl-
vania has been good," Sonde pene. 
"Mental work is picking up and things 
look good for the coming season." 

KARL ROEITING, card and clgaret 
manipulator, ha, been engaged for the 
opening of several clubs In Washington. 

OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE will stage 
a dinner dance at the Hotel Learanton, 
Oakland, Calif., October 17. All magi-
cians are invited to attend. 

TUNG PIN 500 (Al Wheatley). Of 
Hartford, Conn.. has just concluded a 
two-week engagement at Arrowhead Inn. 
Cincinnati. Ile pleased immensely there 
with his Chinese magic. He dresses and 
looka the part of a real Chinese. 

MARVEL° (Lester Lake), the New 
Trenton. Ind, dare-devil and wizard, 
will be featured at the Roann, Ind., fall 
festival October 1 to 3. inclusive. 

JOHNNY PLATT, Chicago magish. 
opened Saturday (26) at the Three Little 
Pigs night club, Quincy, Ill, for a fort-
night's stay. He moved there from the 
Club Olg-Galleaux, Peoria. Ill, where he 
wee originally booked for a week but 
stayed three. 

ANTHONY MARKS. another Chicago 
magician, is now holding forth at the 
Pere Marquette Hotel, Peoria, Ill., for an 
indefinite run. 

IlTURT WARD, barber-magician, of 
Leslie. Mich., recently received a three-
Column wrIteup in The Detroit Nrioe. 
Ward formerly appeared in vaudeville 
and with stock companies, where he took 
up magic as a hobby. He is well-known 
thruout Central Michigan. 

FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION of 
the New England Society of American 
Magicians was held in Bridgeport, Conn, 
the peat week In a two-day reesion 
which included a public exhibition at 
the Central High School, a banquet at 
the Stratfield Hotel and a show by pro-
ficient amateur.. Among those per-

forming were Dr, I. B. Calkins. of Spring-
field. Mass., national president: Julius 
Proskauer, presenting "Noma," the girl 
of 1.000 lives; Max Holden, Amedeo, 
Hardeen: Al Baker, unfree: Eugene 
Homer, Raymond Cox and his "Wonder 
Workers." At the amateur performance 
were Alphonse Deleport, Sir Charles. An-
neman, Harry Tomlin. Vincent Boyer Jr., 
Dr. Calkins. Paul Knoffke, Foster Fen-
ner, Ladson Butler and Chris Agnoll. 
Royal Vilas Chapter. No. 20. of Bridge-
port, which was host of the convention, 
was given a vote of thanks for the pro-
ficient way that things were handled. 
Hartford, Conn.. was chosen for next 
year's convention. 

PRINCESS YVONNE. "psychic won-
der." and her hubby-manager, Doc M. 
Irving, spent the first half of last week 
in Washington, visiting Yvonne'. /deter 
and entertaining the delegates to the 
G. A. R. convention. They left there 
early Thursday for Winnipeg. Man., 
where they are this week playing the 
Radio Show for the Back-to-the-Land 
Assistance Association, a government 
project. The Winnipeg engagement net-
ted them a handsome figure. With all 
expenses paid going and coming. The 
Doc and the Princess may take a whirl 
at the better hotel» and clubs thie fall 
and winter. Their six-year-old daugh-
ter, Prince« Yvonne Jr., created a sen-
sation with her mental work at Young's 
Million-Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, dur-
ing the season just ended. 

HORACE GOLDIN AND DANTE, Inter-
nationally known magi, renewed their 
old friendship recently when the for-
mer dropped around backstage at the 
Alhambra Theater. London, where Dante 
I, holding forth for all indefinite en-
gagement with hie magical extravaganza. 
Sim Sala Rim. 'They spent several hap-
py hours talking over old times. 

GALI-CIAI.J. now playing the Versailles 
Club. New York, tells us he comes from 
a family of magicians, most of whom 
are now plying their trade in Port Said. 
Egypt. 'There are 40 of them, ranging 
from 9 to 60 years of age. Oall-Oall's 
father makes a specialty of working the 
ships in Port Said harbor, having ex-
clusive rights to 15 linens and working 
three of four hours on each. Gall-Gall 
is still featuring his live chicks sleight-
of-hand maneuvers. 

BERNARD ZUFALL took his last 
cruise of the season to the West Indies 
last week, doing a show on board the 
S. S. Volendam. 

RUSSELL SWANN. "the magic man." 
postcards us from Paris. He jumped 
Into Paris from Venice and will continue 
Continental bookings for some time be-
fore returning to this country. 

AMEDEO left New York for Buffalo 
Friday to open at the 106th Armory Ex-
position. Will follow up with night-
spot dates up-State. 

PAUL DUKE opens Friday at the Hotel 
Commodore. New York. his first big 
hotel steady engagement in that city. 
Has been playing vende and night clubs 
In the East and Midwest since returning 
from Europe. 

RALPH HALCOURT ventriloquist, re-
cently closed a summer's engagement 
with Jean Hugard's magic show. Sett-
Land, at Luna Park. Coney Island, N. Y. 
Ralph used hie dummy as a belly, while 
he did considerable basking on the 
beach. 

LELAND opened at the Plamor night 
club. Cedar Rapids, Ia.. September 29 
for a siz days' run. 

RAYMAR (John Q. Part). Canadian 
mentalist, bas renewed his contract with 
Mason Remedies, Ltd.. and the United 
Radio Advertising Agency to present his 
act over 35 Canadian stations. This 
makes 1113=1111'11 fourth season for the 
one sponsor. Last year the program was 
heard over 20 nations, but due to the 
heavy sales piled up by the act the ac-
count extended the Genii to It. present 
number. Program originates at CFRB. 
CBS outlet in Toronto. Contract calle 
for 40 weeks, three programa per week 
and exclusive use during that period of 
the Raymar name in Canada for broad-

fiLLUISD MING THE PAST WEIR IV MIMIUtt Of ME 11111110A111) ITN*  

The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and other, 
concerned with the exploitation et talent In the minor indoor fields thru The Billboard's 
coverage of every branch of the show business. 

The -possibilities'. grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff 
thrtà their contacts with various en ttttt inment forms. The field is not limited to thea-
ters and other amusement spots covered In line with review assignments. 

SHOWMEN INTEIHSTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIIIILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
Can OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF Tilt IIILLIOARD, 1564 ellOADwAY. 

For RADIO 
BILLY DANIELS—handsome young 

Negro tenor now appearing in the all-
colored floor show at the Black Cat, 
New Tort. Has e tweet and appeal-
ing voice, perfect for romantic ditties. 
It dominates the room, even tho he 
often keeps it very low. He ought 
to be even more effective on the air. 

JOE MAY—comedian in vaude for 
some time. Possessing a quiet but 
most effective delivery of an excel-
lent stock of gags, he should make 
a good bet for the airwaves. He can 
also sell a song nicely. A one-time 
guest shot would probably reveal him 
as a worth-while bet. 

For FILMS 
PARKER waLsoN — young radio 

actor appearing in leveret air show. 
from Chicago studio.. %MOM • 
strong sense of dramatic values in his 
acting and makes a handsome ap-
pearance. The he-man matinee idol 
type. with a splendid speaking voice. 

Photographs well end should screen 
accordingly. Rates a tut. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

ALICE DAWN—lovely brunet who 
has been singing in presentation 
houses and who is now at taon and 
Eddie's, night spot, New York. Has 
a beautiful blues voice that comes 
over the mike as clear as a bell. Fine 
diction and voice control and good 
delivery, too. Ready for a revue spot 

For VAUDE 
LINDA MOODY — striking and 

shapely brunet who does beautiful 
tap dancing. Including a combina-
tion tap, castanet and heel-clicking 
number. Caught in an audition at 
the Le Quorne Studios New York. 
Looks like another Powell In the 
making. Ought to be ripe for vende 
or a revue. 

772insttelsti 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

LAMBS WHITE, who recently entered 
Bt. Vincent's limpital, Lou Angeles is 
reported by Mrs. White as Improving. 
"Lames Is now able to be up." Mrs. 
White writes, "and says he feels fine, 
altho he has lost a little weight. X-ray 
revealed one tiny ulcer in bis stomach. 
With the proper diet, he will noon be 
Mien.- Mr. and Mrs. White recently 
moved to California to live and they 
are now building an attractive home in 
the Westwood Hills section of Las An-
geles. White's many friends are urged 
to drop him a cheery note. His address 
is Shelton Apartments, 1735 North Wil-
cox avenue, Hollywood. Calif. 

DOC SAMSON, who recently returned 
to his home in Richmond. Ind., after a 
season on the road with the Walter L. 
Main Circus billing crew, has taken the 
job of general agent ahead of Tutu Jack 
Sullivan. Samson last week received 
from Arthur Smella a copy of the pro-
gram of the first minstrel show on 
which Doe ever worked. Doe was five 
years old at the time and did an act in 

casting purposes. In addition to lais 
radio program Raymar will take h13 
ghost show into theaters in the late fall 
and winter. Radio plugs will tie up the 
air show and the personal tour. 

KENNEDY AND COMPANY, illusion-
ist., are at the Gaumont Palace in 
l'axis. 

WASHINGTON ASSEMBLY No. 23. 
SAM, gave a breakfast to Me Duval dur-
ing his engagement at the Capitol Thea-
ter. Washington. last week. Included 
among the guests at the breakfast held at 
the National Press Club was Eugene Bern-
stein, of Chicago Assembly No. 3. Duval 
was delighted with the idea of a break-
fast and etated it was the find time 
that any group had ever tendered a re-
peat of this kind In Ms honor. It was 
entirely informal and thoroly enjoyed 
by everyone present. Practically every 
member of the Washington Assembly 
caught his act during the week and the 
comment was unanimous as to its beauty 
and entertainment value. 

the olio with his dad. Borella was one 
of the principal comedians on the same 
ehow. 

ARTHUR BORELLA. minstrel oldtimer. 
is now located in Galveston. Tex, where 
he manages to keep busy on one thing 
or the other, Including an occasional 
speech before the Lions' Club in that 
town. 

HT HEATH AND DAN WHITE. both 
former minstrel men. are headlining the 
new Jamboree program at ETBS. Shreve-
port, presented for a full hour each 
Tuesday night. Heath writes the script 
for the show and he and White do a 
black-face skit that is bringing in plenty 
of praise from listeners. 

J. A. COBURN. who for many years 
operated the well-known minstrel show 
bearing his name, since the fadeout of 
minstrelsy has been connected with the 
health department In Daytona Beach. 
Fin. Coburn, familiarly known to min-
arel oldtirnere as Pop, Coba, Cap Dash 
or Ole Man Barlow, also manages the 
Daytona Beach Municipal Band. In ad-
dition to holding down the first solo cor-
net chair with the outfit. The band. 
under the direction of Ray O. Eberling. 
has just concluded a 10-week mum, of 

(See MINSTRELSY on page 29) 

Minstrels NEWER 
FUNNIER 
America's unrivalled selection of complete Min-
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Dance Season Prospects 
Look Exceptionally Good 

• 
Marty extensive tours are planned—Philadelohia's danc-
ing is done in the de luxers—Forrler mul Tamara, 'wade 
team, plan a long concert dancing tour 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Concert dancing will enjoy a great season locally If 

Only half of the announcements for the new season materialize. Modern and 
ballet dominate the scene and will be exhibited by more and larger troupes than 
ever before. Meanwhile, the announcement by Fowler and Tamara, standard vaude 
ballroom team, that they will make a concert tour across the continent beginning 
October 20 in Worcester has excited much comment. Few vaude teams have 
ventured into concert, altho one or two have experimented with single concert 
appearances. Edwin Strawbridge, Liu 
Parnova and a company of 10 in the 
ballet Pinocchlo will open a tour next 
month under sponsorship of the 
National Music League and as one of 
its "junior programa." Mabel Wood Hill 
has composed the music. Dorothy Colt 
the libretto and Willy Pogany designed 
the costumes. 

The Ballet Caravan will make Its local 
debut October 31 at the EMMA. It just 
returned from a week stand at °aun-
t/nit, Me.. and a series of 10 one-nighter. 
In movie houses In New England, the 
tour enabling the new company to polish 
up and also defray Initial expense. 
Carlos de Vega is another preparing 

for a tour. opening October 14 in 
Ypsilanti. Mich.. followed by dates thru-
out the Midwest. Will be assisted by 
Yner and Marllue dancers, and Victor 
Rodriguez. pianist. 

Miriam Winslow and her group are 
set for their annual tour. Open next 
month and will play the Midwest and 
New England. 

The so-called modem dancers are still 
depending largely upon the spomorshIps 
of schools for local appearances. The 
annual Students' Dance Recitals, the 
New Dance League Series and the New 
School for Social Research series of 15 
will provide engagements for Carole 

(See DANCE SEASON on page 48) 

Davidow and Barton Draw 

NEW YORE, Sept. 28.—The American 
Arbitration Association voted thumbs 
down on a claim by Edward Davidow, 
theatrical agent, for services he claims 
were made relative to James Barton's 
second contract In Tobacco Road. Simi-
larly, a counterclaim by Barton to the 
effect that he had overpaid Davidow 
the first time he entered the show was 
also disallowed. 'The unanimous deci-
sion was rendered by Joseph Shay. rep-
resenting Davidow; Joseph Greenwald. 
for Barton, and Arthur Fluegelman. 

Jones Beach Season 

JONES BEACH. L. t. Sept. 26.—Nov-
elty operas presented on a float in 
Zach's Bay here were okeh successes 
from every standpoint, reports show. 
Operas ran eight weeks to almost stand-
up crowds every night. 0Mrial attend-
ance was 450.000 persons, very few of 
them getting In on panes. This figure 
is remarkable considering that opera 
on the water has been accepted as a 
novelty rather than a standard form of 
entertainment. 

Receipt/. ran in the vicinity of 8250.000 
at reasonably priced admissions. Even-
tually. perhaps, the old expression of 
show blz that the road lo good or bad 
may be changed to discussion about the 
water, too. 

There were no drownings. 

York, S. C., Bans Giveaways 
YORK. B. C., Sept. 28.—York's city 

council has Issued a flat ultimatum 
to theaters and stores to discontinue im-
mediately all "payoffs." The council 
decided to outlaw Bank Nights In a 
city-wide cleanup on gambling. A heavy 
fine and imprisonment is the threat of 
the city fathers for violations. 

WPA Coast Discharge 
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 28.—Edward 

Gering, Federal Theater producer. was 
dismissed last week following differ-
ences over Miracle at Verdun as pre-
sented at the Experimental Theater re-
cently. Virginia Farmer, formerly con-
nected with the Group Theater in New 
York, has been brought to the Coast to 
operate the Experimental Theater in 
place of Gering. 

Tribute to Jake Rosenthal 
By JOHN P. MULCREW 

As the curtain rings down on the caster of that grand old showman, lake Rosen-
thal, it brings a flood of memories to Dubuque,5 who know him from the time he flot 
canne to Dubuque and who shared with him the interesting and exciting experiences 
of his long and varied connection with show business. 

lake Rosenthal was a "trouper" in every sense of the word. He toyed the thea-
ter. It was his life. He introduced vaudeville to Dubuque and during his long regime 
here he presented to Dubuque audiences many a name which since then has reached 
the heights of fame and glory. lack Benny, Charlotte Greenwood, trisco, loo Cook, 
loo Ponder, Marilyn Miller, "Buster" Keaton, Walter Huston are lust a few who 
come to mind as having shared in the pageant of lake Rosenthal's early days across 
the Dubuque show horizon. 

But apart from his astuteness and ability as a theater manager, lake Rosenthal 
had a tremendous capacity for loyalty and friendship. Aitho he was removed front 
here In person, his heart never had left Dubuque. He maintained thru correspondence 
and personal visits the friendships he had made while here and which, as he often 
said, were among his dearest possessions. "I may go away," he said to me one 
time, "but Ill always be in Dubuque in mint." And he ken, his word. 

Hall and farewell to the passing of a showman of the old school, a man who 
knew tbe ins and outs cf the amusement business from A to Z. And farewell, too, 
to a good and devoted friend, a man who understood the meaning of the word 
"friendship" and node its practice a part of his daily life. 

As fake Rosenthal never forgot Dubuque, Dubuque will not soon forget Jake 
Rosenthal. The thousands who as "kids" thrilled to the shows from the gallery of 
the old Bijou will revere his memory and will hold in happy retrospection the cheer 
and gladness he brought to Dubuque in his years as the town's chief amusement 
purveyor. 

Strangely enough. lest at this moment there comes to my mind a little verso 
which used to hang right over fake Rosenthal's desk in his office in the old Bijou. 
It seems particularly appropriate to recall it now: 

Life Is a show•shop— 
Everybody troupes, 
One or two are real stare 
But the most of us are "stem": 
But it makes no dliforence whether 
We're   queen or clown, 
We'll all be together 
When the curtain's rung down. 

EtIltetanCe LOWS 
Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Barney Williams Turns 

To Endurance Show Field 

NEWBURG, N. Y., Sept. 28.—Barney 
Williams. former flyweight boxer and 
conditioner of such champions as Tony 
Canzon.le. Max Baer and Prima Carnets, 
has turned to the endurance field and 
is now conducting a 24-hour show at the 
Orange Lake Pine Point Casino here. 
Show opened September 9 with 38 
couples and at this writing 19 couples 
and live solos remain Event has been 
enjoying good crowds. 

Roster include. Tbd Brown, master of 
ceremonies, assisted by Eddie Begley: 
Bob Cole, contest manager: Joe Garry 
and Bob Cole. judger: Red Long. Billy 
McLaughlin and Tony Martin. trainer.: 
Madelyn Sallettie and Lucielle Tuch, 
nurses. Billy Belach's Walkathon Kings, 
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featuring Estelle Pearl, furnish the 
music. 

Board of director. Includes Pop Gross. 
Bill Davis, Sal Salamone and Rose 
Duvoli. Comedy Is furnished by 811m 
Hansen and Fmnkie Donato, Tony Basco. 
Ed McCurry and George Salamone are 
in charge of the bar. 

PAT CALLAHAN, who has been work-
ing as entertainer and ernsee at bed-
Western night spots for some time, is 
making plans to re-enter the endurance 
field in the near future. Pat is anxious 
to have a lino from Al Howard, Joe 
Brandt and Lew Brown, 

HARRY LEVY, formerly with Zeke 
Youngblood and Walter Tebbetta as pub-
licity director, has returned to his home 
village. Newark, N. J.. where he is now 
playing the organ and looking after the 
publicity at the Dreamland Park Roller 
Skating Rink, under the management of 
Victor Buddy Brown. Harry reports that 
he just closed a big summer season at 
the WIldwood, N. J., derby show op-
erated by Meas.. Youngblood and Hunt. 

eitetus &juibc1 /notes 
One new member joined the Chorus 

Equity in the past week. 

Chorus Equity is holding checka in 
/settlement of claims for the following 
members: Nancy Lee Blaine, Adele But-
ler, Charlotte Davis. Liela Gans, Gladys 
Harris, Eels Hein, Marge Heart Marion 
Hylan, Fred Holmes, Dorothy Mellor. 
Evelyn Page, Carol Baffin. Percy Rich-
ards. Ragna Ray and Carolyn Ruas. 
The new dues period starts November 

1. All members who are not in good 
standing to May 1, 1937, are. In accord-
ance with the provisions of the consti-
tution, members in bad standing and in 
arrears for dues. Because of this we 
again remind our members that II they 
are leaving the profeselon and if they 
do not wish to pay dues for the period 
that they are absent they should apply 
for an honorable withdrawal card. 

The member asking this card must be 
In good standing at the time of making 
application. He must also be able to 
sign a statement that he Is not working 
in the legitimate theater, in clube, in 
presentation or vaudeville, ln radio or 
in motion pictures. 

Some of our members appear to have 
the impression that if they obtain the 
card they are compelled to remain out 
of the profession for at least a year. 
Thin is not true. U your plans change 
and you decide to come back within the 
5'ear you simply turn In your withdrawal 
card and pay dues from the time the 
card was issued, but no delinquency 
fine. U you return at the expiration of 
a year you pay current dues only. 

WPA members are reminded that the 
council ruling which allowed all WPA 
workers two years or more In arrears for 
dues to place themselves In good stand-
ing to November 1, 1038, by the payment 
of $13 also provided that all payments 
must be paid prior to November 1. 1938. 
Members who feel that they are unable 
to make a full payment at one time 
have been allowed to make weekly pay-
ments, 

The employment bureau of Chortle 
Equity has a great deal of part-time 
work to offer members while they are 
looking for employment in the theater. 
If you are out of work you should call 
at Chorus Equity headquarters daily. 

DOROTHY BRYANT, 
Executive Secretary, 

Joe Belle's ork furnishes the music The 
show, housed in the Polar Wave Palace 
at McGowan and Hutchins streets, 
Houston, got under way August 29. 

MARION BOWMAN urges Jack Dia-
mond, contestant, to write to her in 
care of Use New York ofnce of The Bill-
Board. 

FORREST BAILEY, judge, after the 
close of the Rookie Lewis show in Ta-
coma. Wash.. recently, jumped into his 
home town, Pasadena. Calif. Bailey is 
resting up for Lewis' next show. which 
la slated to open soon. Sends regards to 
all his friends in the field and says they 
can always reach hlm thru the letter 
list. 

MRS. ETHEL TRUITT. of Atlantic 
City, la anxious to hear from Nick 
Burdie, Buddy White, Bobby Wright and 
Buddy Saunders. Mall will reach her in 
care of The Billboard, Cincinnati. 

MICKEY THAYER, former cosses, and 
his family were visitors on the Charlie 
Hayden show at Mason City. Ia., and the 
George W. Pughe show ln Denver while 
en route to Los Angeles recently. where 
Mickey has taken a position with the 
Southern Utilities Company. 

¡WALKASHOYq 
Opening October 12 

0 PRIZES $1.750 

CURLY LINDER, for the last year and Staff and Contestants, contact 
• d  

a half chief ernsee with the Carl W. rd me at once. 

Joined the staff of the Vernon Balfour 0 ROOKIE LEWIS 0 
old friends vin the letter list. Alternat- 0 Care Blackstone Hotel. Ocean 0 
Ina with Linder as emus at the Houston 0 
relit is Junmy Johnson. Broadcasts are à Park, Santa Monica. Calif. /1°0 

made twice daily over Station 1CXYZ.   

Raabe walkathon organization • ha 0 

organization on Houston in the same à 
capacity. Ile would like to hear from r 

• 
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110. deneetment or rho Billboard la conducted as • clearine house. where reeds, may esteem their 

glean concern., current emusement matters. Opinions rtgarding particular show, oe ace. will 0« be pea. 
'maw. Donnie will attention be glean on this P.Q. to communications in which personal problems are 
Sac..., teeters mutt be mooed w101 the full name and adore« of the welter •nd should Se written en 
one side of the papa?. Those not exceeding 900 word. are pretested. Send communication. to The Forum. 
The Illtiboard, Dos 172. Cincinnati. O. 

Des Moines. U. 
"Talent scrute for the motion picture 

companies are in search of talent in the 
Midwest," quotes The Billboard. Did 
It ever occur to these repute to investi-

gate the industry 
in that Is employing 

thousands of legit-
o f Legit Achy.. Imate actors and 

actresses yearl y. 

Is Overloolted namely, the reper-
toire and circle 
stock field? The 

"rubes" on Broadway and Randolph 
street do not have the slightest idea that 
these repertoire companies exist. In 
these companies are performers who have 
played in stock in the better cities but 
who are now hiding in the 'sticks, too 
proud to seek city relief or projects. 
Kansas City is the base of their opera-
tions, their territory from the Mississippi 
to California and from Idaho to the 
Gulf. For the information of the 
metropolitan "rubes," each Western State 
this winter will have at least 35 to 50 
circle stele companies. sponsored by 
merchants of small towns, playing six or 
seven town. a week, each company carry-
ing a sufficient number for the cut and 
their own special scenery, props. etc. A 
large majority of' the Western "stick" 
performer, were members of AEA before 
Equity lost the West. These thousands 
of performers of the legitimate stage in 
the Middle West, South and West are a 
part of show business that has been 
forgotten by the East. an army of legiti-
mate actors and actresses that can really 
troupe, still selling their talent over the 
footlights to the same people who pat-
ronize the movies. Investigate the real 
acting fields, movie scouts, and you'll 
find more real talent there than in a 
dozen highbrow agents' offices. The 
repertoire and circle stock companies are 
playing in Legion halls, community halls, 
echoole, tents and any place in which 
there is a stage, much to the disgust 
of the movie interests. In many towns 
the weekly visits of the tent shows or 
circle stock are "Mee in the chain-movies' 
soup." But they are battling on. these 
performers of the Middle West, and 
while New York and Chicago actors live 
on the de, or projects, the Kansas City 
actors are earning a nice liming: a large 
majority get 52 weeks' work • year with 
no layoff. for Christmas or Easter. Come 
on, scouts, search in • fertile (kid for 
flesh that competes with the canned 
actor's and wins. FREDDIE POOLE. 

Data Sought 

On Baby Min 

Of Bike Fame 

Dearborn, Mich. 
About the year 1899 an extra large 

man, weighing between 300 and 400 
pounds, was sent to Detroit to demon-
strate Cleveland safety bicycles Because 

of his tremendous 
size, he was 
known as "Baby 
Biles," We have 
located the man 
who had charge of 
the Detroit store 
for the Cleveland 

company, who informed us that BIM 
afterward trnveled with a circus and later 
died We should like to learn the first 
name and initial of Mr. Bliss, where he 
came from, what circus he traveled with 
and any other information that is avail-
able if there are any readers of The 
Forum who are in possession of these 
facts. JABLES W. BISHOP, 

Edison Institute. 

Youngstown, O. 
When The New Yorker printed a fine 

article about T.7e Billboard recently I 
was pleased to note a reference to one 
of my communications about drum 

majors. In which I 
named Fred Smith 
as the world's 
champion "high-
throwing" baton 
expert. I had the 
distinction of be-
ing gun juggler 

with Al G. Field's Minstrels when that 
famous company was at the height of 
its career. with Billy Van (the original). 
Doc Quigley, Dan Quinlan, Beene Proem-
ser. Cornelia Family. Tommy Donnelly. 
Scanlan and Hyde, the Australian Trio. 
011ie Young and others to the number 
of 52 as fellow troupers. For three years 
I worked with Fred Smith in a double 
baton and gun-Juggling act, and later 

Comeback of 

Baton Jugglers 

Seen by Leedy 

Pittsburgh. 
In reply to Jimmie Lostees letter in 

The Billboard last week with reference 
to George Laney's letter in the Septem-
ber 12 issue I believe Loeter either did 

not read the letter 
carefully or else 
holds a personal 
grudge against 
him. What has the 
18th Amendment 
to do with activi-
ties of the AEA/ 

Lanny did not refer to the 18th Amend-
ment or night clubs when he mentioned 
liquid refreshments. Lester anewers his 
own question whether Laney has worked 
In this vicinity during the past two 
years by stating there Is no vaudeville 
here and speaks the truth, for he him-
self is on a WPA unit. I axa sure there 
are troupers In this area who do not 
believe Looter's statement that he always 
received union rates for tas work 

BILL BURKE. 

Cincinnati. 
News dispatches tell of the Rev. James 

Tooker Feed, 87, retired Presbyterian 
minister, who has completed • scenario 
for a Biblical movie end who favore film-

ing of the entire 
Bible. To film the 
Bible was the dy-
ing ambition of 
the late Frederic 
Thompson. master 
showman and In-
ventor end builder 

of the Trip to the Moon. an exposition 
and park feature for many years. 
Thompson was associated with the late 
Elmer S. Dundy in the building and 
operation of Luna Park. Coney Island. 
N. Y., and the structure that was world-
famous in its early days, New York 
Hippodrome. He often confided his am-
bition to Intimate showman friends. He 
guarded well the scope of and plan to 
film the Holy Bible. 

LYLE T HALL. 

Thompson Had 

Plan To Film 

The Holy Bible 

Fred teamed with the marvelous Billy 
Kilpatrick, who was conceded to be one 
of the real baton kings. I was called 
to the Great Lakes Exposition in Cleve-
land to be a judge of girl drum major. 
during the American Legion convention 
recently, but owing to • necessary post-
ponement of the event the duty was 
performed by Larry Hammond, Chicago. 
Lee Staten, Buffalo, American Legion 
chrunglon drum major, had charge of the 
contest Baton juggling teems to be 
making a comeback. Three pretty girls 
in the grand entry of the RIngling Bros.-
Barnum & Bailey Circus are clever, and 
most of the big bande and drum corps 
are using girls as well as boys as baton 
twirlers and tossera. But what has be-
come of the gun jugglers? 

CHARLES A. LEEDY. 

Another on 

Vaude Situation 

In Pittsburgh 

nd doubt, to weight of the club.. while 
today trie same tricks are done with 
much more speed, remitting in a showier 
act end at the same time making the 
tricks easier for juggler.. especially >di« 
and younger boys. Clubs of today. I 
underetand, weigh about 14 ounces, mak-
ing it seem to me that there is no ex-
cuse for aspirants of the juggling art 
to say they are too heavy to handle. I 
would like to uy to the jugglers of yes-
terday and today that letters in the 
Forum are read with much interest and 
later discussed among the juggling fra-
ternity. I was formerly of the Altus 
Brothers and later with Freer. Haggett 
and Freer. JACK GREENE. 

Genesee, Ill. 
Some of the most interesting reading 

in The Billboard are the letters in the 
Forum. With all due respect to writers, 
there are some items they do not touch 

at all, and only 
thru the Forum do 

flubs of Today we get the intimate 

Commented 
life and feelings of 

on the rank and file 
B y old juggi__ of the amusement 

'-• fraternity. Being 
an old-time club 

Reiser (juggler tee youl and enjoying the 
Forum as I c10. I have read with much in-
terest the letters or some of the old-time 
jugglers On is recent trip cut I bumped 
into several of the old jugglers and had 
a very pleasant time going over show 
business as it used to be and as it Is to-
day, and also iletening to atones of mar-
velous tricks accomplished by some 
present-day jugglers, which were all very 
interesting, but outstanding of all was • 
visit to the workshop of Harry Lind. 
Jamestown. N. Y. Harry is one of the 
oldtimers, ranking with the beet of his 
time, and even today he can sling thou 
clubs with a gusto that would make 
some of the younger generation of jug-
glers sit up and take notice. After giving 
me a workout that made my hands mere 
for a week afterwards he took me thru 
Ills workshop We used to handle club6 
weighing up to 24 ounce, and the old-
timers before me. I understand, used 
clubs again u heavy. Of course, the 
tricks of the old days were slower, eta, 

Kittanning. Pa. 
Reading letters In The Billboerd about 

old-time performers and bands prompts 
me to bend In the ones I trouped with. 
I wee with the band on the Main Show 
directed by Mont Long in 1894 and with 

Eugene Week in 
1805 on the Hunt-
ing Show. We had 
J I m Chattaway 
and H. H. Whitter 
and had one of the 
beat bands in the 
business at that 

time. In 1895 I was with the Main Show 
until I received word from Wack and 
joined him at Somerset. Pa, staying 
with the show until it closed. Then 
I joined Merricks band on the Sella 
Show until it closed. Spent the entire 
season of 1897 with Carl Clare on the 
Barnum & Halley Show. That was the 
year the band was hauled by 40 horses 
Now as to old troupers, there was the 
Costello Family. I was standing on the 
platform of the coach when George 
Costello fell between the cars and was 
killed. On the Hunting Show we had 
the Costello Family, Rlcard Family, Mad-
den and Lowery, Dan bgeleons, Lew 
Hunting and Mike Sullivan. Billy Curtis 
was boss canvasmen. Jake Posey was 
stock man in 1896 on the gene Show. 
How many can remember the first night 
in Frisco? And who remembers the first 
day in Napa, Calif.. when everyone got • 
load of new wine? Old Eph said he'd 
fire everyone but soon forgot about it. 
Would like to see letters from more old-
timers. W. R. HENRY. 

When Eph Sells 

Threatened To 

Fire Everyone 

Show Lure 
The show life I. a funny game 
And showmen are wise guys, you bet. 

Some neve• reach to heights of fame, 
Still they climb high and dry, but yet 

They're gamblers all with hearta of gold. 
Meet of them, they'll help a friend: 

I'd like to be with showfolica bold 
Until life's journey's at an end. 

The music of the Merry-Go-Round. 
With tiny horses all whirl. 

The Ten-in-One, the dancing girl. 
The places where the bets abound. 

The turning of the spinning wheel. 
The penny places where people play 

And a good old wholesome cookhouse 
meal 

Are ever in my dreams to stay. 
DR. E. J. IRVINE. 

Washington. D. C. 

gatastac fake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Blanche Platzman. wife of Eugene 
Platens''', arranger of many musical 
hita, has been a patient at Northwood, 
Sanatorium for the last two and one-
half years under the excellent care of 
Dr. Wilson. Blanche is progressing 
nicely after a phrenic operation and has 
gained 40 pounds. She is loved by 
everyone for her sunny disposition and 
has made • host of friends in Saranac. 
Blanche is anxiously looking forward to 
Gene's next visit for their 25th wedding 
anniversary early in December. 
We wish to exprese our deep sym-

pathy to our friend Alice (Sunshine) 
Carmen, who was called home to Phila-
delphia the other day on account of the 
death of her father. 
Ruth (Teacher) Hatch. ex-NVAer, has 

returned to New York after a much-
needed vacation, ready and well able to 
resume her fall duties as stenographer 
for a well-known publishing house. 
Rene Lennox. my pal of former Shu-

bert days. and her daughter. Jerry, are 
conducting a professional school in 
Bellmore. L. I.. and doing very well. It 
Is known as the Conservatory of Dance 
and Drama. Rene is teacher of dra-
matics and Jerry Is dancing instructor. 
Tommy (Hoofer) Ticks plans to leave 

Saranac Lake in • few weeks for good 
and ham connected with one of the lead-
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lag night clubs in Boston as mime for 
the fall. 
Ted Cook and hie orchentre are fill-

ing an engagement at the Saranac Hotel 
Grill. Ted Is here with his wife, Jackie. 
a -former NVA patient, who i doing 
very well. 
Helen O'Reilly. little EVA girl with big 

business ambitions. who stepped out 
and made good at the Hollywood Shoppe 
on Main street here, is at present in 
New York buying her fall line in 
women's apparel. 
The Farley Boys left Saranac Lake last 

week for their home in St. Paul. Bob 
was formerly pianist for Helen aller-
gen. and George put in many yeare of 
'stock and also appeared in pictures. 
Alma Montague, ex-NVAer. Is to be 

complimented for her fine radio recep-
tion, which we all enjoy each week over 
Stations WSYR and WEBL. Syracuse. 

Please check on your health to avoid 
the cure and write to thoee you know 
In Saranac Lake. 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued front page 27) 

band concerta. Writing from Daytona 
Beach under date of September 23. Cob. 
sayer -I am once more almost human 
in physical appearance at 170 pounds' 
instead of 387, u in the old 11:45 days, 
and am feeling bully. However, neither 
weight ever hurt my disposition—much. 
I'm feeling as young u any of the boys 
in the local 'Toonerville Tribe' and still 
enjoy a local 11:45 and make them. 
Regards to all I knew in the old 'min-
strel days en route.' Always glad to 
hear from any of my old minstrel 
frienda. Cobuneam address is 615 S. 
Palmetto avenue. Daytona Beach, 71a. 

COTTON BLOSSOM MINSTRELS 
played the Memorial Theater, Mount 
Vernon. 0., September 16 and 17. The 
theater was erected to Daniel Decatur 
Emmett. native of Mount Vernon, au-
thor of the popular Southern ditty. 
Dixie, and a veteran of the old minstrel 
school. The parade on opening day was 
delayed until 4-30 p.m. to permit the 
school children to attend memorial serv-
ices at the local cemetery at 5 p.m. The 
Gold Medal Band with the show ren-
dered appropriate music. including • 
special arrangement of Dixie by Edward 
Shiner, director. Tapa were sounded by 
cornetist Henry Coetanu and an address 
au made by G. C. Bradford. niter which 
the parade continued on and covered 
the downtown section, with the streets 
lined in circus fashion. E. W. Long, 
former bass player with the old Buffalo 
Bill Show, is now manager of the 
Memorial Theater. 
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ADAMS - Isabel Vane, 81, veteran 
actress under stage name of Belle Van 
Ness and aunt of Fay Templeton, Sep-
tember 22 at the Englewood (N. J.) Hoe-
pital. She made her stage debut at the 
age of 10 with Edwin POPP@Pt in Jack 
Cade, and later acted with the late 
James A. Herne in Rip Van Winkle and 
Oliver Twist. For many years she was 
in the light opera companies of John 
Templeton with her niece. Fay Temple-
ton, a juvenile atar. As late as 1018 
Che was doing vendo skits with Mi. 
Templeton. She had a role in the 
original production of George M. Cohan's 
45 Minutes From Broadway. She retired 
20 years ago and since 1922 had been 
living at the Actora' Fund Home. Serv-
ices September 25. A son. William P. 
Adams, survives. 
AMANN-Henry P., 28, who served as 

president of the Watertown Centennial 
Association, Watertown, WU., suddenly 
September 20 In a Mariteon (Wis.) hos-
pital following a heart attack. Sur-
lived by his mother, brother and sister. 
ANGLE-Mrs. Susan. mother of Julius 

Angle, elephant trainer with the !ting-
ling-Barnum Circus. in Fairfield. Conn., 
recently. 
AVERY-Carrie V.. who worked with 

her husband, Van Avery. for the last live 
yeara broadcasting the Dr. Mecum Sunny 
Smile Club program over WM. Philadel-
phia. at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Prank Werth, Cleveland. September 17. 
She was the creator of the character of 
Polly Pickens. Madam Sirloin Medium 
and Sister Schultz. members of the 
Sunny Smile Club. Prior to radio work 
she and her husband played vaudeville 
for 25 years in an act known as Van 
and Carrie Avery. 
BAKER-Shelby A., engineer for Sta-

tion WNBR and for many years con-
nected with radio broadcasting. Septem-
ber 16 at Memphis after swallowing 
poison by mistake. Interment Septem-
ber 18 in Memphis. 
BARNEIT-Al. 30. manager of the 

Universal Pictures Exchange in Pitts-
burgh for the last two year.. at Monte-
!lore Hospital. that city. September 25. 
He had been in the film distribution 
business for 12 years and went to Pitta. 

Mark A. Lueseber 
Mark A. Luescher, velorio theatrical 

manager and publicist. died September 
20 at his summer home, Shady Brook 
Farm, Southport, Conn.. eeeee a three-
week illness following a paralytic 
stroke. H. was 63 years old. 

Lunch., tuas born in Syracuse . 
N. Y.. and alter an art course at 
Cornell was drama critic of The Syra-
cuse Standard. The Shubert, then 
spotted him as  gee 'of their Baker 
Theater. Rochester. N. Y., and later 
brought him to New York to handle 
their first Broadway house, the Herald 
Square. 

He shifted to Klaw Cr Erlanger as 
the first press agent of the New 
Amsterdam Theater. When K. & E. 
switched to vesicle he also went along 
and publicized "ad d vaudeville." 
eeeee he become p. a. for the Orpheurn 
Circuit. 

Luescher then teamed with Louis F. 
Weeks in legit production. They pro-
duced. among others,  Spring Maid." 
"Sweethearts," "Rose Maid." "Little 
Miss Fixit,'"'The   Mind" and 
"Elevating a Husband." They also 
toured several el the Dillingham shows. 

following legit Lueseher became 
p. a. for Charles 8. Dillingham's Hippo-
drome and later the house manager. 
An offer from the late E. F. Albee to 
handle publicity for "the third cen-
tury of Keith vaude" took him away 
from the Hipp. At Mc, time of his 
death he was handling publicity for the 
D'Oyly Carte Open t troupe at the Mar-
tin Beck Th . New York, for Mar-
tin Beck. Among other thing, recent 
year; saw him handling the advance 
campaign for Radio City. P. a. for the 
Rosy Theater and doing exploitation 
for NBC. 

Luescher's spectacular publicity cam-
paign for Mlle. Dade for Weber and 
Fields attracted wide attention. She 
was supposed to have been imported 
from France. In resin." she was Daisy 
Peterkin. of St. Louis. They were wed 
in 1905 end divorced some years later. 
In 1913 %arose's. wed Antoinette 
Driscoll. of Brooklyn. 

Surviving are his widow, Antoinette 
Driscoll Lunch«, two daughters. Mary 
and Betty, a brother. William, and 
throe sisters. Services were held at 
St. Stephen's e  Episcopal 
Church in New York City, Burial in 
Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn. 

lite Cuttain 
burgh from Buffalo, where he served as 
salesman for Universal. His death was 
canoed by an insidious toxic infection. 
Barnett was a member of the Variety 
Club, Tent No. 1, and was one of the 
matt prominent film men on Pittsburgh*. 
Film Row. Ms widow survives. 
CAMP-Col. B. M, 97, former honorary 

vice-president of the State Pair of Texas. 
Dallas, September 10 at his home near 
Sulphur Springs, Tex. Survived by a 
ten. Elmer A. Camp. 
CASSIDY-Bernard. 60, File0 station-

ary engineer, at Fifth Avenue Hospital, 
New York. September 17. Among sur-
vivors is son, John. In the RHO adver 
tieing and publicity department. 
CHOJNACKA-Elise. 24. Polish film 

and stage actress, killed in fall from a 
window in Paris September 5. 
COHN-Bertram Sherman. 31. pianist. 

orchestra leader and former radio an-
nouncer with WICC, Bridgeport. Conn., 
and WIABS. Waterbury, Conn., in 
Bridgeport recently after a nine-month 
illness. 

COLI.,-Daniel P., 69, well known in 
Central Ohio theatrical circles and owner 
of the Grand Opera House. Jackson, 0„ 
at his home there September 16 after a 
year's illness. Surviving are his widow 
and four children. Funeral services and 
burial in Jackson. 
CORNELL-Hiram G., stage carpenter 

in Detroit for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury. In St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit. 
September 18. He misted in preparing 
sets for many road companies and local 
stock companies. He has worked at the 
Wilson, the Cam, the old Garrick and 
the Bonetelle Playhouse. Detroit. 
CROUCH-Fred J., 47, at his home in 

Chicago September 8. He was a mem-
ber of the old-time vaudeville team of 
Crouch and Moore. best known for their 
sketch Home Ties. Later appeared as a 
&note harmonicist. Survived by his 
widow, Katherine Moore. Burial at St.. 
Joseph's Cemetery. Chicago. 
D'ARJAC-FIenry. member of the 

Opera Comique. Paris, in that city 
September 4. 
DAVID-Mary V., pianist and music 

teacher. September 9 at the Glendale 
Sanatorium. Glendale, Calif., after an 
Illness of several months. Mrs. David 
maintained studios in Bryn Mawr. Pa. 
Survived by her husband, two brothers 
and a sister. 
DAVIS-James E. Jr.. 45, well known 

to showmen and brother of Carl Davis. 
who is with Stratea Shows, of heart at-
tack September 18 in Cincinnati. Sur-
vived by his brother. Carl, and his father. 
James E. Sr. Burial in Spring Grove 
Cemetery, Cincinnati. 
DEUS-Mrs. Edith. 18, wife of Eddie 

Deus, member of Lloyd Snyder'. Or-
chestra. In Fort Worth September 19. 
Funeral services in Bella, Okla., Septem-
ber 22. Survivors are her husband and 
her mother. 
DRAK0-.Howard, 76, veteran show-

man, September 20 at Indianapolis from 
cancer of the stomach. He had been in 
¡show business since he was 10. With 
biz wife. Camille Drako, he appeared 
with circuses and in vaudeville. Their 
act was called Mme. Camille'. Blue Rib-
bon Pomeranians, Actors' Fund of 
America contributed $100 toward funeral 
expenses. Survivors are the widow, who 
will carry on with the act; • sister and 
two brothers. Burial In Crown Hill 
Cemetery. 
EGER-Henry F., 54. Central Ohio the-

ater executive and for many, years man-
ager of the old James Theater, Columbus, 
0.. September 15 from injuries sus-
tained when hie automobile was crowded 
off the need near Scottaburg. Ind. He 
was long active in Columbus music cir-
cles as manager of the Columbus Sym-
phony Orchestra, the 166th Infantry 
Band of Ohio National Guard, He abe 
played bass drum in the Shrine Band in 
Columbus. A daughter and two sisters 
survive. Funeral service, at the Masonic 
Temple and burial in Greenlawn Ceme-
tery, Columbus. 
EUSON-Mrs. Annie. 76, wife of Sidney 

J. Emma and formerly manager of Sam 
T. Jacks, in Chicago September 8. 
FIELD-Edward Salisbury, 513. drama-

tint, scenarlet, journalist and newspaper 
artist, at his home in lace Lake. Calif.. 
September 20. His first play. Good In-
tentions. appeared in 1910. Hie news-
paper drawings appeared in most Hearst 
papers. Among the stories he wrote for 
the cinema were Smart Women, Ladies 
of the Jury and Nancy's Private Affairs, 
Stories, he adapted to the screen were 
Little Women, The Witching Hour and 
His Greatest Gamble. Field also wrote 

the dialog for Mary Pickford's Secrets. 
His plays Included Wedding Bells, Twin 
Beds, The Rented Sad. Into the Sun-
light. Zander the Great and A. W. O. L. 
He was the husband of Isobel Strong 
Field, stepdaughter of . Robert Louis 
Stevenson, and the stepfather of Austin 
Strong, playwright and author of Three 
Wise Fools and Seventh Heaven. 
FITZPATRICK-Francis. 68. former co-

partner in the Fitzpatrick Brothers firm 
which ran bowling alleys, theaters and 
restaurante in Providence: Fall River. 
Mass., and New Bedford. Mass, at 
Providence September 19 of heart attack. 
He was father of Rev. Edward P. Fitz-
patrick. of Pawtucket, R. I., and ex-
Assistant United States District Attorney 
Joseph E. Fitspatrick, of Providence. 
Also survived by a brother. Rev. Edward 
P. Pitapatrick. of Bar Harbor. Me, 
HARLAN-Byron O.. 75. one of the 

first singers to make recordings and a 
well-known "coon shouter" of years ago, 
of heart attack recently at his home in 
Orange. N. J. 
HEIBERGER-Lorenz F., 69, first thea-

ter operator in Bethlehem, Pa.. Septem-
ber 32 in that city from a. cerebral 
hemorrhage. 
HILDEBRAND-Leo. 42, cowboy film 

actor, in Lot; Angeles September 12. He 
had been in pictures for 20 years 
FrIPPIBLEY-George. 71. author of 

George Arline' 1994 flicker. The House 
of Rothschild. September 25 in Woburn, 
Heaton suburb. of heart attack. He was 
a native of Newfoundland. He was known 
In the Hub aa George Hembert Weatley 
and for 26 year. edited The Boston 
Transcript Facts and Fancies column. 
He authored A Hon's Game, staged at 
the Majestic Theater, Boston, In 1910. 
Ile was one of 10 children and never 
married. At time of death he was work-
ing on a play he intended to submit to 
Daniel Frohman. Survived by two 
sisters and two brothers. 
LE3LIE-Walter. 67, veteran showman. 

formerly with Johnny J. Jones, recently 
at Wilkes-Barre. Pa. 
LEONARD-Eugene, father of the pro-

gram directors of the Cirque Pinder. 
Marcel and Eugene Leonard, at Mala-
koff. France, September 9. 
LEVI-Newt. 47. veteran film distribu-

tion man, of heart failure In Phoenix, 
Ariz, September 18 while dining with 
Harry Nate. Arizona exhibitor. Levi 
was Loa Angeles branch manager for 
Warner Brothers. Survived by his 
widow. 
JORGESON-Jan, riding-device opera-

tor with the C. F. Zeiger Shows for years 
and for the last seven years Ferris Wheel 
foreman on the West Coast Amusement 
Company. of heart attack at Merced, 
Calif.. recently. No relatives could be 
located. 
MONAN-Bill, 50. night club owner. 

in Caruthersville. Mo., from gun-shot 
wounds received while eating In hie night 
club near Carutheraville September 20. 
Survived by his mother. Mrs. J. C. Monan. 
a daughter: three brothers. Tam, Cleve 
and Short, and three slaters. Funeral 
services at Sikpston. Mo. 
MURPHY-Pat, 61, veteran showman 

and advertising manager for several 
well-known circuses In Chicago and on 
the road, at his home, Chicago, Sep-
tember 22. For eight years he w. Inter-
national president of the billposter.' 
union. At the time of his death he was 
a partner in the advertising firm of 
Murphy ar Howard, Chicago. Burial at 
Calvary Cemetery, Chicago. Survived by 
his widow, a eon and daughter. 
O'DONNELI-Mary. mother of James 

O'Donnell, of the Jordan Troupe, at her 
home in Newark. N. J.. September 17. 

RANDAL1.,-Joe. 49. ball-game opera-
tor, suddenly September 15 at Milton. Ia. 
REDFIELD-Henry. musical director. 

of burns recently in New York, 
REED-Abbie Cora (Mrs. George M. 

Richardson). 77, at her home, Brookline, 
Mass.. September 16 of ailing coronary 
thrombosis. She was known on the 
American comic opera stage in the late 
1800s as one of the leading singers of 
that period. She played with such stars 
as French; Wilson, In Erminie, and Nat 
Goodwin, In Little Jack Shepherd. Miss 
Reed also appeared In the Pirates of 
Penzance, Yeomen Of the Guard and 
other Gilbert and Sullivan and leading 
comic operas. Body was shipped to St. 
Louis. when interment was made in 
Belfont Cemetery. 
REINHOLD-Arthur. 25, member of 

the Rhythm King. Orchestra, September 
15 in a Madison (Wis.) hospital. Sur-
vived by his parents and two sisters. 

SCHLOSSBERG - Max, 64. trumpeter 
with the New York PhIlharMOnle-SyM-
phony Society for 26 years. September 
23 in Bethlehem, N. H., where he was at-
tempting to recuperate from a recent 
attack of heart disease. Surviving are 
his widow, a eon and two daughters. 
Service. September 25 at the Riverside 
Memorial Chapel, New York, 
SEMON-Marty. 48, night spot ern.e 

and brother of Primrose Semen, vaude 
comedienne. of heart failure in Detroit 
September 12. Semen. Who was abnor-
mally stout and weighed nearly 400 
pounds. was in show business since he 
was 7 years old. Rio start came with 
an Uncle Tom's Cabin show and later 
he worked in practically all branches of 
the business. He was with Hurtle ds 
Scanlon for 10 years on the old Columbia 
Wheel: with Bill Foster as his partner, 
he teamed for monde, the act being 
known as Foster and Semon, and for 
the last year and a half he had been 
playing night spots. He also appeared 
In the legit musical Music in the Air. 
In addition to Primrose Semon, sur-
vivors are a slater. Maxine, dancer, and a 
brother. Si. advance man for Cole Bros.. 
Clyde Beatty Circus. Body was cre-
mated in Detroit. 
SEPERMAN -Joseph, film laboratory 

employee, in Hollywood September 113 
as result of an automobile accident. 
SHEA - Daniel. 43, in the United 

States Veterans' Hospital. Newington, 
Conn., recently from heart disease. 
Altho completely paralyzed for the last 
nine years and blind for the last five 
years, he attracted nation-wide atten-
tion thru the Cheerio radio programs. 
SPRINGER-Jack. pis theater circuit 

operator, September 19 at Polyclinic 
Hospital, New York. of cerebral hemor-
rhage. Service. September 22 at his 
home in Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
SULL/VAN-Harold, 42, owner of a 

Greenwich Village night club, September 
21 In St, Vincent's Hospital. New York. 
of an abdominal wound. 
TAYLOR,-James P., 73. veteran War-

ner Bros.' employee, who wan recently 
superintendent of the Warner Bros.. 
First National studio, in Loe Angeles 
September 23. 
TYNAN-Mrs, John Edward, 30. legit 

actress known to stage as Edris Rulienne, 
at her home in Irvington, N Y., Septem-
ber 20. Her most recent appearance 
was Tobacco Road on tour. Survived by 
her husband and two sons. 
VILANI - Alfredo, director of the 

Cirque Radio, email tent circus, and 
Ettore Vilani, his son, killed in an auto 
accident near 'Punta. Northern Africa. 
August 20. 
WHITE-Karl. 76. member of the 

IATt3E many year.. September 19 of 
heart trouble at General Hospital, Kan-
sas City, Mo, Interment September 21 
at Floral Hill Cemetery, Kam. City. 
WHITTENDALE-Aneley H., 52, legit 

manager, In New York September 24 of 
heart disease. He was widely known in 
theater circles as a manager, both of the-
aters and companies. At one time he 
managed the Hanna Theater. Cleveland. 
Among the troupes under his manage-
ment were those in which Ethel Barry-
more, Ruth Chatterton, Katharine Cor-
nell and Cornelia Otis Skinner, among 
others, played. His widow survives. 
WIDULE-Mary E.. 84, of Pontiac, 

Mich., September 17 at Grand Ledge. 
(See FINAL CURTAIN on page 71) 

Jake Rosenthal 

lake Rosenthal. 64, nationally known 
showman, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease in his apartment in Waterloo. 
la., September 22, where he had op-
erated the Iowa  ter for the last 
leis years. 

Rosenthal had been in the show 
business since ire was ID years old. 
He formerly managed the Orpheurn 
Theater, Los Angeles, and the Or-
phcons in Omaha. He was operator 
of the old Bijou hi Dubuque, la., when 
is burned down. He rebuilt It, renam-
ing it the Majestic, and played some 
of the biggest attractions on the road. 

His first wife, who died 12 years ago, 
was Cora Beckwith. Internationally 
known swimming champion. He married 
Mrs. jean Thurman in Chicago in 1934. 

Recently Rosenthal had been fea-
tured over Station WMT in Sunday 
afternoon broadcasts in which he gate 
1 eeeeeee ing reminiscences of the early 
days of the theater. He claimed to 
have given Houdini and Elsie ¡unis 
their starts. 

Surviving is ht, widow, Mrs. lean 
Thurman Rosenthal. 
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Ernest.« 
Haberturn, Leans Robirueon. Mrs. Adams, Peter Ls,. Bath. A. J. 

(Hebb) Browning. BM Beckett, 
Bath. Ilutren J. Broyl 3ame• F. ee rer.ederrell. F.R1/10'tt Fate. R. C. 

Hann, Kenneth 
Boevan, Ilenel n'n"net, Mi. eThLtaa Bettina. Burton Reo„», 'D.,,, 

Bd... we ID«e Brun. Louie J. Crawford. Frank B. Ern.", Ch,.... 
eraw(014. IL K Lr.: MD.13. 

Flathtmes, Ons D. Bruce, Earl 
RII.crlari'd. blearojelac.kie AA It'b.ant'.. Pro".1'.«e' Creamer, Sidney Evb• hen... 

emirs, Albricht, :ark 
Bryant. B. D. 111.2"F. P. 

Romano. Mrs. mierton, Raymond Ithlyylies,... llounroyd,3 e IlbTry... ,..Flian. kc.O. CarC"«dd'y.DrkgrIliererde r•ri';': ::'''''''.' 1 al « 

Rose. Mr. Merlin Alcreaw. Johnnie 31,l.a.e„.lee. ellPo,.t. 
Rurensteei, Lola V. Alford, O. E. 
Boss. I> .1Ina (Bob) !tear& MarshOl Rnan t. w, s.. eln.rd• Flajd 

Bryant, Jesse 1. Cer'elry'T'rel'..1."  Irre'"Oloi'ETrfew,....wil iiil.,,,...,..jec.amww.oi.u.i 

Roth, Libble e r- Buchan.. C. T. C'er,ben,r'n't, Tian Far.. Geo. 

alt,'"ee"1'1.'71.'."* AAllm'iwil. ilin. E..e  ft. 1:11iftn7.e..,1!5..7. ..J3.,3. klooric3ihacnw.RkWbwd•T C.a.... Robest Farm, Verlin  
Rule. Chrtvt.e 'AII'lenn  Cunningham. A. IL Feat. IF L. . Hardier.. Verne 

Don 

Rockland. 'lean_ Cullen, 1.40[17 Hall. J.!. Eltwrendo .1' TER' wet uffi. 130. 

B.,,,,,.. .... Ldu nenu.,,L,k,,....:ii,..,71-.1...., ce,;.,,,,,,..i,,...i,rer Kid Fa., J.k 
Beek. Fred 

lf anun. L. 
Mannino's, Wm. F. 

Beebe. Mils 

Brisuier, Erwin 

Bedrenle. Salem Burke, John T. DnISAI,,Imin:.:1:lai„.1.1...k F,FF :enn:r.::::1 .«. ll}'Ilro,". .. iiiiiilc:,,,,,11,rd,,cdrR....:EE.:..c 

Reba, Earl 

Peers. Chan. Du... Frank .&_.,_, fiai,.  Bik.37.e.. lise,,, n .  - , ......._..s. 1.nlaiy,... Fi.e.red, W. Fen... Mrii,td. ill IrLs..d... .1 acgit 

Bell. Add Bell. Francis ¡tarte. yi.t.mteee. DD.DR.,ini,..1,•41s.,. Stil.„,.id.ney Shona Wm. J. Fenn Dank 
Feet. Centeno 
Fessana, Frank 

Ileker. Don 

Hardens.. ROY 
iD,..a. B. C. 

Eidele, Louie 11.1in /I. E. 

ll.ine Akers, Taylor Bamlusurn. B. J. lin. Brother. 

Ruth. assailer. ,,t,. 'Edna Al.`li••"a... Errent li. 
It.n. Glatt. Allen. leek J. 
Schaffer. VI 
Schulze. laces Allen. .I. 

.en Allen Geld 
Reoher. Muriejj— Allen: P.n.,. 
Scott. Mena« Allen, Richard 
thaw. Mire Allman. Clyde 
Sheeler. Tenta Allston. Cleo. 

Allten, C. IL 
Shine, Mrs. Erc., Alm., A. End 

Campbell. Mra Tex Ihn i.n. m„.., Moore, Lionel Smith. Rennin Anne. Ram _ Jegk DeMare. Job, 
Care Ill, Madam 14,,,,,. y 5nagry Septet. Mrs 11.terg. Lan, Camplmll. Funk Iseseel Bob 

F.ad F. . . 
rill. Geo 

Campbell. Jennies,. DeRoare. 111. Joe Font Prot. C. 
Eotev. Lawrence 

Carpenter. !dn. ,c,, Morgan. Kittie Ea,. Arms. The ac ccdriEc mil, Waldo F.., Inn 

M. Th..i.c. Margaret M.'',  M 's. ‘.... 8'»d»' MI» Mnh. A.... 1w *meal]. Mehl. Deitmeie, Emu. 3.F.o.s: Elsn r, Annentrair Illraho. Barn 
T . D.., Jack Damn. Earl W. 

Cary, Duel 

Caser Mrs. 

Carey, Mrs. Gold. ii,..,, kin. ii, A. ...   %bí»." Arnoto, Don 

Carrell. Della 
Censor, Mn. FL ii.,,,,.•,,, Martina. Clarle 

Cave. Merle 

Cam', Mee Lillian p,,,,uon, Margie 
Castle. Raker 

C''.',.. .• Brame. Mrs. Addle m .,.‘,. Mr,. 
.. 11 Mn 11 W 

.,. Berm.. hire. Mee r,:,r,..1.,.: iG.,li:r 

CL Maven. *Mrs. Ret,..%7‘,.. I.Mrsotda»  

Bayne, Mrs. 
Lawrence 

Kettle es,1,0il.'ke,:alect, 

Moss Eva 
Morton. Canon Blanley. Mrs. J. II. 

Stanley, Mn. Ton Armour, 11111 
Ste& Mo. Reel. An.dr"rilii e.,:id iie .. FE'rdank 

St rk Merena 

kr. 1,,,,,, Armstrong, Mil Am ok!, a:or:gins, Illecklnarn. Mackie Ce Mi ., ...,,,,E...... D.e..W..,?lChe 

Arthur Es. 

Win''' lew. 

Bie..k...n.rr 

Binder, IL 

& Tillie V '. nie 

c.Cm.elatrzPL.heiLT:. ,,...11,....b7,.., Levg«...nere.FL ‘r... a  F,Fr.anng4,w, nDrT.oll.. 

Carmen. Victor Deane. nI'on". Co, 1:411:,.:.'l Beel.'n iliilenentriek'.'71'. IL 

ix,..... cb.d. .»..„.,..2_,.,._;.‘k,..t...,„.. litl.•.ii. i.b../..IrTa b. 

Frank. Toney 
Franzke. Chad" 
!rant, Jerry Pla'drel'id.. k‘E..a.M.e 

Dane.", Ted 

Harvey R F... rei 
Bernell W. A 

Carla  

'Ili'.  'D.. T.— ii.ffii.c... Bette ,,. g8:7,e77.k.rerat'ia',_..- -t ArLere' ,...irre....Cf1Z%.1,1, Deleuu,riL, L.knd,,B1,i.,1nrri cc.e ..a,.., .too. 21..811: E.,....«. B.. .h.t. 
Ce."  Menthe', Jack 

Cohh. Mo. Dow Miler. Mrs lee (Rebel) Bledsoe. El.°. L  Carpenter . it 1. Money Gal) Macomb, Idea Muth. Anita Seoltr. Mrs. Geo. 
Pod 1 Myer, Mn. L L f!itr,:e.kland..  Malin Atienbury. R. Bone. Biselas. Billie Carroll. flank J. Do.»Dell,tfo.R.D.ealele  3,FriFouriwein'...,A" .. Aml17,..b.a) lill:7:77,i ir«.::::., 
Cole. Mee Darr Holland, Helen Cole. Wanda 11,111s, eland. ba:.; re. hon,... , uan° Silly., Mrsi,3333 AA Lwri.,,c1. liebe. IIHImisa...,11ed.rm 11111, Don Carroll. Mickey Hen, Robert If. 

Coley. Mr, O. Holton. Mien Neill. Flo MaY " • Carroll, B J. Debases, Sir 
CIUMnanCa""...«Crit Della, Denman" Pn'uilnig: nTe'ed Mato, Oreille Colleer. Vidan Howlskin. Mrs. Belmar. Mrs. Reese Bean.. Ruth 

On...Y. Mn. Arr.rr. Tom. n's"Ilohroe',. nee* Castle. W. J. Dellobete. Ernest noa. II. Beni. Lather 
Bean & Barber 

?re., bh... n.‘,.. Swink. Lila Austin, Milton 
M.'D. Nei.. Dale Edith Hrewerd. Mrs Kate ,,,,, ia ,.›, Tart, Gnosis Babb. Joie. 111.1t. J. Paul Cantle. IL E. Demeter. Mike 

Iiikeen.er'.V»Ilen- 1- a. Coley, Mrs. Marl Howell. Mae. De. is,..n.enr. mes. Jack ITM" Le« : ..'.‘" Ferhnde, Eddie lie.. Jimmy Connie, Mrs. Bach. Freak Ilner. Geo. Bond. Gene Owe:mesh, FARO ix.....,.. Amble Gelid... alike 

Ann Bestia Heed. Eileen 
Ik°''''. El. Mn Bennie, Ms,. E. Taylor. libirlel 

E. Tennyson. Edythe Bailey, Jack 
Bagley, P. J. Bong«, l'harlit a,,Cee.itboa,ro,,..,2.V..ç.iiL,h." Ili,,,,:i.snir.... ,.J ;ion. 6.0...nall,i,eo:r. A. It. JackL. 

Demean. Tons Dollar, Jame. 

Cornish. Mrs, BUIE Ilse,. ceorilere N.,„„ Fin Terrill. Mn, Bandlian. FrenehM Berner. Ha, 
11011ner, Glen Helsel, Bud 

ere.. Loretta Humphrey. Mrs. 
moll, Margie Nitta. 'Ji.. Bernie, Samuel Chalkiaa 11111 

Chemoterlain. M. 1. ....or,. Sgeerme) .4..j., je...... 
Dennis. James Oartess. 11. Alma  Dered.r..”, reel. 

Hendrick. MI E. 
Elizabeth Thomas. Mr.. F. J. Baker, l'ess. li. 

Pendell. Jean Onterle, Mr. Borders. Jack 
DerwrIlr. Flere Everett R. Henke. P. T. 

F. 
Crawford. Bede latinos.  Baum Thom., Mrs. R. Baker. Ilaymend D. Mid) in. Bortalk, M. EL 

Beene W. obc.,,,,. kr„. plea Thom., Mrs. T. Baker, It. J. — Bond, Clifton Chan], Eansest Desedva. Lents jr_ George Frank 
Frank R. Janina, Mr. Boner. F. A. 01071.4 CM. M. Rennie, E. J. 

Henley. Mickey 
Crawl.. Mrs. Olin, A.?, 

Crawford, Mrs. Per,' (''''''''. M B" lanche TherePeon. ISIle Baldwin. JohnuleA. .....n.M... ..l'cve.,,, E. Charlie'. Hind* 
M. Baldwin. 11111y Chapin Clinton 

Peeler. Bob George 
George Poe II7 H.S. P. 

Hemlrig. C. W. 
Iserol. Man 

Crider, Rah, Osborne, Helen V. Thompsos, Mrs. Baldnin. It M. u.w.... 175,,,,.., rim..., Jane, fichais., ir,., 
Linn ladle., Seek r Cbeerant. Jobbery Robert Clay Jung. Dorothy Child, Geo. A. Dram & pus.. Decree Otorgo TIleginom Mt. Henry. Mae 

. 0ddx. era. B. Ta, Ir..1. m:L.Gl.'" Pe"''' ''''''''‘.. Thomism& Marion Milani. Paul E. Towns.. John Dillon. Jerry J. G... Tiiiin Henson, Earl 

Essen, lirais C. John. Ines Parker. Man r liner 11r. T. II. Towner, Mrs. 8 Bantel. Clifford P. Barclay. R. E. Christ te. r: en. Dim., r& Gerard Genie. M.o. Items. C R. Crowe. Mn. Elsie Jewel& Tern Bowman. J. H. Chilton. W. • 

David Julia El Jock, Men. John c..,mcc,,,..: En. T.,, Mn. Lare, Br.. ra.rma Ea, 1B"aar•i; JWanH. elms.. Tam 

Derma. (Wen 
Dana. %Lane 

Day. Mrs. Joan LWLano. Mn. Jonee. Mrs. 13. 

,,,,,,.c. Err H. cW.. • Pp trikk.grr.on'F:,..reolleeb“ VVI..h.a"iln.7.I.3......0n1iUthery 

Kabuli. Mrs. Al. 
14'.. Paul. Mrs. 

pack, Era Q. L. Ve, 1.1.1th. Evelyn Bata, E. Manley 

Joan:rhino V. Eandt,_Mn. Bernell. OW V. Braden. Clyde 
Van. Mrs. Libby Danes. Dr. sg Is. Brwlfoed. Marna (911. l'ami I.'. 3. 3.,<43. W. 

U. 
A. °Mint En 

Baru«. Dane Mlle Bradford. Grebe Clark, Frank H. noble, Harold 
Barlow. Shoe 

Clarke liarn L. la.non. Elem. Grp. A. Gansu Make Johnny 

n"7. Mu'ghth'eshs G*d'ill"'"'dibbar. IgerewyL  H1:1:1,e:"""I:ncna:nc.:1':!...roB:14, 
Cite= Howard Illekmen. Minden 

Hicks. R. G. 

Dana. Den John«, Mrs H. Barium, Halten Boyle, Johnnie noun. Henn Dixon Don 
Dal,. le...le !Melt Bill, Clark, Eddie 

Kenneth llano,.  Clan le, Igo D... Ben Gilbert Ham w... John 
»dares, Mille Karr, Mrs. Demplea Brant. Jerk GIB Frenk C. Gillespie. Frank V. Meal., Gerald raeil Kam Ilva. VIC p„,... lir.. e. 

Delbert. Mildred Kaatrura Marsha Highland, Skates 
Dam, Dolly Rae, IreneK.ww, Gilmore, Jame. Gibbers, Mown Bill. Leo it. 

Dell, Mrs. M. F. When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Ijse Postcards. GINA. Pan Hillman. C. L Hendee. Cecil 
Inman. All. Keller.O. %II', tiaill .. Th. Hinkle. Milt Derno, Etta Keeley. Edna 
Deureoe. Mrs. Maw Kelle, InVen Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. T. IlInton. Geo. W. 
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K ommay, A rooer SI. 1-ala,,!, 11-1, Mom. En.mil lOnda`i , ve. s • r .. ' lo,t1it Thunderbird fled. Wee.n. Goy, 
Hires, Keith E. Fake Moulton. V. Randolph. W. F. S.M1,1. Harry C. Co. Wea.er. W. V. 
Morello, Elvin 3. Kneen. Bob McFarland & Mullin', Tommy Raney. Clarence Smteon. Dr. M. Thurman. Joe Webb. 111111 
llobaugh. Mania Kern. Gerald E. Crimmins Mundt, Berrien Rankin. Howard M. Mule.. Hart, Webb. Joe B. 

11000 Kul, Chief aleGeath Gwen Winn Goo, W. II. Simpson, Jas. C. Tidwell. Tel Webb. Loran Tex 
luth. Stuart M. Ker., Waiter El. alrlioe. Jimmie Ilan., TM Rader, E. ether., Oscar Timmon, .i. r.. Webb. Ilan. & 
Hodges, Jlenntle Right. S. 8._ alciiill. Walter Murphy. Dee Jack Rash. Eddie Si,,.. J. P. Tindal. IT, It'. Johnnie 
Holden, Fattest Kilgore. J. D. McGinty. Willie 11.irphy, Henry Haul & Bence Sind,. W. E. Tula.. Jones Webb, Teddy 
llohlort IL Kimball. Romaine NrClehou. Paul D. 1liimhy, John J. Rawlins,. Wm. :linnet, Attrolecr Tom. Frank Weber, Morris 
llohlorl. K. M. 'Cleanser. Marvin Medllone, Ken Dee Rey, Col. IlapPY Si ,,,m, liant, Tow, rial Weleder. Cc.. II. 
Holly. Joe Ring. A. J. McCaw.. Vernon Murray. Bob nay. Doc Sitton. Ky. Townsend, Capt Weisser, Harris 
Holman Bros.' Cit. King. Allen MeGrarh & lie,lea Murray, Earl Ray, Jek, Skron. Jame Ted Weekly. C. E. 
Ilolman. Mae» Kin,. Rob !deli., John Murray. J. A. Ray. John S. Skive, Charley Tremor., Dare Wnte. Frank 
Hobo.. Druid King. 1,111110 Mature, Walter 31urray. Jimmy & Re, Hearn Sloan. Billy Travers. Al Weenioruli, Michael 
Ilea Doe Gen W. King. Diet lleK. Glendon. Lee Raymond. Nickel RR.,  Jmv Trerallion. Fred Weirick. Wm. 
Mink D. r. li inc. J. French, Donald 1Iysto Ilea. Ted Sirs, J ',eh il. there.. nod.. Weller. 8. E. 
Hand, L. F. King, Harry MeKale. ('has. Nail.. Cant C. W. Resit. Johnnie Small & Bullock Tr...bleed. C. D. Irnwlman. L. 11.. 
lloodle. Al King, Jack W. 11,•Kee.r... wan., Nathan. Mr. Iteadoriatid, l'est. Show Truehlo,.I. I.. I). Shoe 
Hoover. E. A. K mg. Jimmie Mc Kenzie El re L Neal. Jack R. lo Smiley, Jame, Tacker,.,.J. K. Wee, B. M. 
¡lope. Jerk Ring, Rey 1IcLon. Clifford N. al. I mu Rol nearirk. B. B. Smiley, Jimmie IhIlla, Harry E. Weston. June A 

leglia.9«ector I'VrelÎ'e..el" M''''''."" W. ". "''''n. l'''' S. Ittle1.7 1.atTrnIeyS, ':ImmiittP.,. ÁndV" , Harold 11.-talrin John L. Nelson, Howard Turner. J. C. *Tuthill. C. It. Westphal. August 
Clyde 

Horne, /lolly F. li Inn, Harold McLean. J. ,,,,,„. .,,,,,. Irma, Ird.i. Smith, Dian Kid Yeikt. Itei.iell W. Werner., F.. G. 
lloree. Chief Tom Kin., L. F. Ilt•L•nuce, Jimmie Neneaisn. J. Regan. Whitey Soil., tinier Ftleovitit. Irving Wheatley, I.. K. 

Black Kirk. Mar lEcIliirrcr. K. Mere. Reid. W B. Smith. Ira Jack Ulrlch. Walter Whitaker. E. 'o' 
11010. 3. Frank Kirkman. W. E. 11 ,1,0r. R. E. Nero, Roe nth/intr.,. Smith. J. P. Funereal Mystery Whitaker, Geo, A. 
Boughton, Frank Kim., Doe McIhrrom. Lugene Nest,i, Deng, Thermion 110,1 ,1,.Laey Show White Clond. 
Hower. Clifford Kirkman. Eddie Meklnial. R. Is Ne,dre .s Ds, Reilly. John L. Smith. M . A. Vail. Frarik Chid 
Ilotnne, tam hate, Wm. 31caperldm John Nernnen. Il, ,, Belmar, A Smdb. billion SI. Tare. Chan. 11. White. Gm. lied 
Ilouaton. I.., Reuel), Koren Mabry, Jack Kronor., r. It. II. Ile,' f to. Toby Pete Vain Anden. George While. John C. 
Hover. John Knott.. H. O. Mack. LePoorler Nisd. finish lleno.  A. Smith. Vernon Van Dunn. NV hue. Keith 
Howard. Frank li oh., K•irtel Mackey. Geo. ChM Nichols, Miner Rel.,. W. H. Smith. W. H. Reginald White, Monks 
Howard. George reset, A. W. Maddox. l'ete Nicholas, Knoell Reynold.. E. W. linellenberger, C. Van Cliff. Ernest . Curley 
llostard. Rao II ll,._ Kokel. Jelin 11" .e.. . Th.." Nickermo, /tunnel Inca, Paul O. Van, Jack G. Wiekett, Mart!ph.... 
Hover, H rt erbe. Korth 11.1, Male, .1. G. W. Rex. Slat Snider. FA Bing Van Velter, Don Wiedemann. 
Howell. Fred H. Holy. Frank afalley. Jack Melted, Gus Reynold*. Jack SnIdow. t•arl D. Venue& Ches. D. 
Hey, M. W. Doe Kosehland. Carl 31Anne. Job5, Moons. Walter Itionehart, Jack Snow, Howard A. Vow,. Gerald Wiedermanm Fred 
Moyle. Frank KO,L, Geo. R. Mule, J. E, Nickels. Leo leoland Snyder, Bill Vandever, C. P. 11 ilk,,;, Jr.. Goon 
lloy, A. II. Krale.ole.. IVe.. Mains. blike Nirbobro. Donald Rhumb, Bob Snyder, Rob Venn. 0.... Wilkahlre. Jmne, 
Briber, John Kraus& Clarke MancherHer, Geo. Niror,. It.vto Blender. h Enid Snyder. thus. Varga. D. J. Willem. Women S. 
Hubbard. Rey J. la ...it. Pon Mtn h•. Lerner Seals. Boll Rice. Cecil C. Snider. Col. E. D. Vannlore. ramie Willnms, Martin 
Badmen. Glenn E. Dlanison. Sande Norntan, Faro RIre. l'ail J Snider. K. K. S'e.tilka. Frank 1e ,rarov. Les C. 
Ilullnian. Rego Eridello. Sid Pop Norman. .1 NV. Rieharebon. rule. Studer. Leon Vaughn. Jerk Williams & 

lied Krinn. J. D. Mann. Wyatt E. Norman, Rows Ridelle, J. D Seschneff. Win. Vaught. Mel Millaro, 
Ilehm, Willie Krogh. Art & Leona Mansfield. Jack Sortie. ratite Ridenour, Leon D. Scrum, Forest M. Verlon. Mark William., Walter 
Hugh., Ed Kronin, f-tarl Mansion. Ilirkey Nuti., Will Riely. Carl, Dan Sorensen. Amer Verment. Ci,.,, Willie West a 
1Lau. Capt. Krum, Err Ilaramilf. Don Nor•Clo A Flora Riley. Ben Scully. Thee. J. Slim kfNlinty 
lionsmel Family. Kuhn ('ir. Marro. II. Suite., Elmer r. RIMY, llar,,' gralthard. Pre.torr Iremielt. Joe 001111,. /damn E. 

The Kennet.. Duke Inane. Greyer Riley, John L. Stunner. Walter Vernon. C. A. Wil.n. Bob 
linniplirey. BM Kunkleman, II, C. Marts. Mitchell Nye. It, H. Riley. Il,, Spark, Allen J. Vernon. Curley Wilson, M. P. 
Ilumphret, Earl L•Barrig Babe blur,. J. erlirlan. Anthony Ill'h , J. , Sparks. Jesse WU., J. D. B. 
Hunt, Cl,,,, T. land, Charles Marsh. James & il•BrIan. Jim & Ritter. Rohe. F.. Spencer. Chet Vickery. A. C. Wilson. Ted 
11.1. Curly LaMar?, Don llorica Josephine River,. Jack Spencer. pont,oree Vidalia Mel Mum Wilt., Cash 
Hunt. IlarrY laMarr, leon Marshall. Bert allele, Tex O. Robbins. IL nic,de Roo,. Virell.te. Tam 
Hunt. Torn laNcrce. Earl M. Rabe 011rtm. Oro, Robbins. It. Pi. Peering. Aid. ed Cacti. Paul IVITIr. C " Ve. 
11.1e, h leas. 1.ePorte, Jules Marshall. H. Newman Ironton., NV F. sons., cordon Villa. Panche Winninger air, 
llunter. Eddie Talton, Don Malin O'Malley, Jim Rehm, loin' n. C. St. Claire • Vim. Ililly 1Vintens, 'ire.. I" 
Ilumer, Harry LaSalle. FA Marvhfleld f,. C. O'Neal. C. Hoherl•. (,,,, y,,,,,,,,. ....ley. Fred Billie 
Muytendall Jr., J. LaSalle, Crone Marston. Robe. ONeil, Gen, Robert., Cowell Voorhees. Joe T.. Winton, E. J. 

W. Lat'arre. Budd, Motu, Eddie B. Illiell. Philip r.. Roberts, Raymond .. 3e....n,..A...'.t Van Ami. Willie Wirth. Martin A. 
Hyatt. Panl 8. C , aret' Pete Martin. ...bee Oakes. Jog. Robin., I.. J. .. . Wale, lit oaten Wither, Charles 
Hyland. Jack lachman. ',eve Alexander thInkirk. C. Z. nobinou. nor Eden. Wade, It'll, Wolcott, F. S. 
Hymn, A. Lafferty. Ilene, 1feriin. 1.. M. Ogden, it.., W. ltobinaon. 00w II, Stalker, Ben Wee, Jobrinle Wolf. :Coral. C. 
Doom, Murree Jolts Martin. lessee:lee Oliver Ammo Co. 'lob,. Jim Stancil. N. E. Wain,, Doi Wolf, Rob, NV. 
inee,,,,nn. Res M. Lariat, Sterling Martin, 1410 Y. Olin, Ir, L. Ron, el W. ntanleo, Choi,. W. leaven-, 11. E Stolle, Itror.ie 
Ingram. 3. 8, Lake, ArtIne Mourn. Ray Olive, O. L. Rect, Eddie Standiforn. D. J. Spike Wont, Earl 
Ingram Maly Lake. Johan/ alarm. Ted Croft liant. • R0sera, I'. loe,, Stanley. Duo l'. fa Walker. A. B. Wonder. Toni is 
Ingram. Z. E. Cameo Skirt. Matt.., Edw, Olson, Preston Rosters. Gene Stanley. eltollblork Walker. .01 or Retie 
Jackson 'ho, 1 b. Ral Royal t1tnilinn. F.arneni foira. J00 Stanley Harley A. Danny Wood Dou-lag A 

Ojah Lambert. K E. Meer., Wilfred W. Orl.grn. Ge,,, C. Rogers. Lew Cab nnuln. in Walk., Frank Tex Weed. Frank W. 
¡atinan Mr It (amont. Geo. A. Maveulin, l'rince fisborne. Leo lingers. Seed L. Steal,. Is Ta Walk, 2..hn Wanda. iteran 
Jacte It n aimenel t, D tamped. , J. Maven. r. II. Daher., LeRoy Roland. Hubert I.. ste.ler• lieddY Welker, Tim . Woodward. Millen 
Jackson nit . M. . . . Jrrey O. 
Jacobin John It. Landia., rhea. 11amn. Jude r/tt, Ind ftondre. Glenn Stanton. Steve trallaor. J. F. Woof. & 
Jambe. Clyde C. Landrum. Paul Miele-non. Lewes Ott & Pre,01( Rom., T. G. Starr, Buck Irriller, W. W. 'lenders= 
James. Roy lane. Jackie Matthew, Eddie Oeth Richard Rommel', Jack Stan. Richard Walsh, El,' Wonelv Apo,' 
Jam... George Laire, Lark, Slams, Geo. F. listings, note. The. Dare, Starts, Ja, W'alton. Im eWorth, Ivan 11, 
Janis. Cecil taste. Robt. Lucky Mayer. Jack Ovare ['radium Ca Chemirat Co. /snake. W. G. Ward, C. Wort I co,. Julio T. 
Jrunnoca. Frank h Tarn, Ilene. Moyer.. Howard S. Show Row. Ilarry, ttkow Hied.. Buck Ward, Doe J. H. VC., Chic 
Joe. Pollock farina. Sylreetu alavaard. Ken Pablo. Don I.e, Teddy Stephen, Andrew Ward. Walter Wright. Jerk 
John.. Bonny_ Lenin. Karl Marten. Imils Pal. Sn., loen Jr. lime., Olt Stephen& J. F . Warier. Roll Woirlot, Jeme 
Johnson. E. K Carrell. 11..1 Meader. Wm. Pacheco. Senor pst, Stephens. It, J. Wainer. Prof. W, Wright. Phil 
Johnson. Ephraim Lashra, It 3. Merle, F. L Lain floten. Harry titelehermen. Cecil IS, Woolley, Jahn 

li Lawrence. J. F. Melton' s Oliver Pacific Amuse. Moe, Lenard Re Warren. Frank Yamamoto, JIMMY 
Johnson 1:rmene Lawrence beck 3Iriklc. G. S. Service Row, lark linen Stem. .Warren the Tartu-, Allert 
e neo . . . . 

son. E. R. You, iii. D. lobroan n n ReorK I. Learn, Luella Metre. Mite Paris., Charlie Rounds. Freddie Stmt.... Pal Wat . 
• .4 I Johnsen 

!ohm. Hain Those. Don Men., Chess Is Pangborn, A. R. R. ,,,1.1, nier Steven.. 1.....1 
. . . . . J. . . 

Steven.. Roe. A, Mat, l'Or,' C. 
Watann, S. II. Zack. Isaac 

Johnson 'Inhere Larne. G. P. Monte, .1. W. Permian, Herman Ito,o. George 
' Johnson .1 ack Lowell, Aerial Meoli. Jack Perdu, Haney 11:1'?,,.0 iv. ol. law Sierra,. 0V. C. St atut 51 II Fanas. L 

Stewart. Glen M. Wettherford. Earl Zimmerman. J. F. &lunar, Jest. Laaoue. Elmer Merry. Frank P. Pariah. Billy h. 
John.. A King y.,e,.... Arthur Merin., Tony Mae Rill, John O. 

11,11.0r. II. H. 
!Reward. Teddy Women A. NV, Zoo, Great. & 

Johnsen Prof. Lease. he, Merlin, Tony Patter Salta • Role. Dale 
Bernie. Itene. Ihul Stinson , Piny 

Fra 
Johnson IL W. Learnt. Haney Mend, D. 1.. 

Johnston. Jehn 
Johnistone. Dr. B. T.er. Carl E. 

U., Bo 
Meyer, Clint T. Pasha. I.. O. .11 t‘.« • .,,,,,,,, N'Itto"1:1'. fl•ear"le.-

Leaeltt. Larry' Merry Land Coiled Panne, Mr. Johnson Texas Russ h Jerry MAIL ON BAND AT 

Mary Ian, Franco M. Mr•rn,n• linrrY rs",, ."-. Fs. .‘.,...e.... Ilium.. Mode Stone. John H. 
Ingt Breedway. Jennings, Ted Lee, Frodi B. Meten, Kenneth . s'..... Russell, Hector litrader. W. L 

Johnson, Curley Leo. Lewis E. 
John& Torn 
Sobe, . 

B. Len. Ito; E. 

Le, Homer F. 
t• • . 

iL Milikaa, Johnny 
Millen. Joe 

Michael:. Jimmy 

reare. JaIllef ay o , 

Peterson. Darn Rutter, I.eltor P. 8118::!:tor lf:l'h:»": Orn,T arG'e,':''''''' 
P.'''..n• C. U. nu,,rn. urn 

•.. • 
Stuff, C. J. 

Johnehone. Floyd Lee. W. M. }filler. Ital. & Joe Pearson, Al 0 .... RRY,ann. Gn eom. un I" 

Jana. A. M. B. Lc, NValter F. Leffell. the Royal Sillier, Cole 
Miller, Claude V. r.....eree,n..„.lennh.., lei . sp.s':'-e:IvOi,..ig';n:il.'0'. Stomp. R. A. 

1.nclies' List Pellet, J. Sturge.n. Frank Sturgeon. L Jaws, Carry Entertainer Miller. Eli Sander, It. af. snipes, u s Alin. Lillian Lee, Audrey 
Jaen, Charlie lehr. Illorser Miller. toe Pence. Geo. 

Null... Scott? 
Jones. Dewey 
Jonas. laham 

cn.. a EDO Legwork, Chao 
loan, Richard J. Miller. John lenuar.1, llodre 11111er. J. R. Mille, Leland Pol.'', II, B. Periled, Frank Penna. Vie ,Srnter.,.„»,,• (A..l L. sti:.111.rarv‘..... Nfi.....,0. 

Sander, 8, S. 

Mr.,. Corrine 

Anderson. 11Illie Lee. tho,io ,,,,,i, 
Bernard. Ce•sle Leland, Florence 

Ji on. la Nirlez Leon., Jack aliller. Leo Parking, Bob Hanford. vase Toren... Virginia Lime, Mn. Elea ti.dford.. L A. Senn, Prince 

Jones. Ram LeRoy. Pete 31111er. Nate Mange. Beaton it. Swat,,, C.. V. J. ,B.r...... nr.,'„,k,.'.` Niemen, Edith 
Jon«. Colton Lenninn. Bob 11111Ier, Leon Perkin.. J. P. Nladden, Pervr 

Imam Tek Leah, Bert Willer. Ra/ph B. 1:,,r"kyi.''.i.1.--.L  10'.."..s"., leas,. W. I. Chrdee, Roden 
Seamen]. Re& Cline. Maw Marie, Joarpleme Jones. Willie latin.  Miller, Roland Peters, Lee E. Savage, Carl Swann, G. C. 

Jordan. Jam 

Jordan. Tbne I.. Lieberwite. Rem Mills. Jack 
Jorgeneon. RAO, !Anthems& Canon 11doe, C. C. 

Juror. J. C. 

Jordon. l'apy Tim 1,-roi ,, Ilichod A. Milliken. J. A. 

JOT. Billy & 

Juan.. Charles C. L0 phi, 

Javuten. Cotten lea', Doc R e aim, st...h= v. Femme«, Hama 

Jordon, Jerrold Towle. Phil, Show Miller, Wm, Joni», Cled 

Juanita 

Patti, Llehtten. Rotren 11111a. Hanel 

Little. Dave M. 31in..1. Itrold 

Cano!,, R. O. 

Luberland. 1,1,a. 11iltim. Frank 

Loot.. lo•ri !Imes Miller. Vie 

R. Minces. Bill 

Miller. W. T. 

Mitchell. Aler Plechlani. lama 

rh,,,,,,,, Donne.. .........ru. Solon .... ...heY,111hlet Mehl, Verdi& h ooe.__>,.... _r'Int.d ..IL 

Montle, Capt. 

Pickett. Tommy sehneidee, vie 
Pickett. W. /I. 

Pfeifle, Jack 

Philliro,. loodil &rIonll&R. 13.0. 

1°Ivere. Geo. H. 

Sneed, &h,..h., I.e. ,.,,;,,l7h,..,.e..;.,,W• Mori, Jeanne 

Sehlaaree, El 

Neldnitt. Chas. 

Rebell Bros. Show Sent, Cherie. 

Savo, Bob 

Ctio.. 

liarryer. Cont. Swanson. Merlin, 

Svi.muck. Carl R. Tabor, Mike 

Swinger & Swinger 

Talhe, Oro. 

Sere,. M. rl ..., 0Jruaaa.uellna Osborne. Helen V. 

Du Bol& Gloria M. Perd, Betty 

Gordon. June 

In. I.. Greta 
Ce.ln. Alfred& 

Hartle,. Tnt 
Hebert. Jan 

Dr Caution. 

. 

Quentenryer. Dixie 
'Rebinds. Rachel 

Muller, Clime& 
Snaffle, Helen 

name,. lot...plod,/ 

s>odalotr.... tjl.e.rnal*,1, tile e D. 

Prather. 1.314aberh 

Rowe. 1frele D. 

Kadel. AI Litton. Candy Pier.. Harry Pen .e.',!:.'i'le.' «• :n.-mil. Tarim. Mar M. 
Tar. W. B. /leydelph. Erika Siham. Mary Stiller 

Kahn. II. 1.11.%.enti.. )1.1' IllitchrIL Allen Miltheil. Biddy Ill'ol' Idat'PLV'rierethy t'an KirO. h, amille 
Kane. Joe Mitchell. Filar re"rit'sAY.H iVa\Vie., Stott. Howard Tan. Randolph 

Tars.. Kol 

'loner. Daley. a Verdes. Alice 
Kane. Len Logan. Juerph MIlehell, Frank J. ,, t. Jo, , se, FA,. Tatum. F.arl O. w.a.,1,21.1. hello 
Kann. Da id Abe Lonetree, Chief Mitchell. John thee,crs. Otis n...4• Huff. Ti, NV•Pon, Olive Pinks... J. W. ,,. “eo. 

Ranted. lea 
Kemper, John 

Kew, Joe 
I...darner. leo Lela. J. W. 

Edmund Mtichell. Ili,. 

111teltell, Lawrence pm.... A,' a. 
Mitchel, L. W. Putman, Soon, Mello, Janie Ilene, no= Taylor, Bille Tailor. Chas. lahneron. Judith lt,,Vi,o.,11o. .t.l.r,our: 

K uthull Mary E. Westfall, Vain 

Kate, 1 
Kaufman. Henn Lonis, Frank fi.  Pete 

Tedder. Cape li. Ilitrhell, 0111e 
Plante. Dell 

nu...er. C.riee„., xtur. u.narent 1....Vir'or,.. Ic.Ir Kg rind'elloÑ, ridIllan ,W.‘•. ,..n.l,ftenio... It.... a, 

W la..., yo,se,s Jac Morrell. Roy Ee, Poe, Bill 10,0<i) 8b.»al'in.:k'W. :::."F'ir.'"'d'''' TT'''-lie, 
Luo"'‘.1r..irlel.ar,11.nB7 Zabreneky. MMa'n'e° himpp. L I. 

Rear. Jahn Lovell. Sea. L."' Dv° ,,, „ ,,,il. 0,,,, 0. Ei...e..lh..et...,(C,..." Sharpe.  TaT2,k'jnrr.. R"Olea'.'«elt. 

Kearns.  Dr. Peil /dn. ,......eedeet. Dare M.p.h.', W•11, Poole. Terre: Shotell P ••• Templeton, Patrick Gentlemen's List 
Keith. lk Lon, Sam Mitchell. lea. P •do, leek ,_ O. . o. 

P. O. beat. J. II. Moen ncry. there l'otite.  C. Neal, ¡'eral Templeton, Terry don,  Il. D. Curininghas Aces))Bcob 
Kelley. J. U. Lucas. Jock Moron, John Powell. alispre Ted Sheet, Wm. Red Tenney. 11. Allen. M. II, 14 

Kellogg. L. C. Franz Moore. Jack 8›h'epenh'e'rel'• .TIority,a1t TerMord. Itawiand Andre. Jark(Mj" ('tiran. Jaune, 
Kelley, leo' Luchier. Frank 31,son,. Cliele Powell. Wilton Tennyson. Gith 
Kelley, Wm, Lusk. Joe ahem. (',,,ley 

Kellum. P. D. Lynch, Bobby T. Moor... L. B. l'eeder. Arthur Sherman. Chester /coin. Billy 
'I.'. 7,'".,.,.. 1,0,1-,1.0., fi, sheripard, E. II, Troaroky, SI, J. Andrew& Walter bolsa. litil n,...t., 

IlIanton 
Kelly, Arthur 1,111, Idol SW Mande, Pedro Portten, Wrier, 

Pocket Kelly. Fain L >ricir Jr Bobby mot..., fn,„ , II. D. tr‘oh,,,,...., ‘ 
iirr,,. Ja1,......r_ a  „...,, T:vry.,....1 ,.a.v.r,neln e Anton, Frank 

Anplebaurn. Laer Farmer, th Wm. 
Kelly. Frank ' 

Thuile. Joe 

Kalb, 3. J. MacGregor, Warren 11 ,tas.o. 111 ,1,0e1 PrIne Jerom 
,tell. rod Nforan. Jame. Caney al•erwoodnie. lhateher. Carroll M. F 

Shield& Purl Belson. Wen. 1. DA, Frank iSkate,) 
(Cook Hme el Cue, 3.1..rele P . Per Wee o. tor. Hte ar Ihelet. lark Pur,ll Joe Shipley, Laweenee Tho.. Ch m. an M. Billboard. Jack It. Gerem..e ,lnini,..11, Reny. Jack (Dead. MarNell. Scott, Mffl ue, Sterling Ilmarm, Jac A. Bluer, '.00n1i1l;r G 

Pan) M,•Al-eer, l'a 3low is.Doe C. E. Patten. C.a. 
.  

Simms,. Ilay linden. Ray Gunman. Cider, Thomas, O. E. 

Ile 

T Kelly. L A. Melted, Bull Morrie, Joe mo, schaylar trill,t,o,Irt I ,„y. ,,e. Water homas, Peril r....• Jo... W, lihrion . Coerce Thorne, Pete Moue Hartman. Parrlek 
Rene. James W. MrArtlell. E. J. Morris. J. D. Pro 

1, ,11110. Re. Carey. foe. I'. Walt •. Rielined 
Lat een McCann's, . oe II. E. Mon , . P. nr rru mien . Chick 

.1Relle. Ito, McCarvell, J Alorriem. Sandy liar, Joe Shull. Frank C. Thomm, W. B. CaCerrull. Albert P. Heller.. Bert hi, Cafter. Enrol nn enary. Col. G. 
Kempen, Kermit McComb, Mark Morrow. Toro lino,: t. Pvls Mutate, Junto II. Thoroosort, Edw, 1. Collier. Dee N. 
Kenoly, Jack It, McDonald, Claude Morse, Chu. 0. Ita,1.•.,, I. E Site. A. rs,,,,,,01.1, l'Cle ChM., Arthur E. Hildebrandt, Geo, 
Rennedr, Lorti• MeFAchero. 

Leon Kenneth Moe. Cbar. 
Morten., Mort Iturolale. Jimmie, .S,1,...g.1;be. 1.... J. . Rand. Tex Thompson, It. G. Cooke, WelbY Thor.. Frank Cur, Ernest ill.oni, er.. Tiro.. 

NEW YORK OFFICE 

Parcel Post 
Darin. Whitey. In How, Clyde, Cc 

Jere,. slat. Prrale. Jr. John 
Km.., Pour Peter., Peter 
Katz. Lewie Peters, R. H. 
Ktilam. Norris Ihmer, Ch. 

'Corte) Powell, Andre.! J. 
King, J. Val Pressler, James 
Knight, Ilerbrst Ihnjah. llr. 
Kridelo. Ur. & Radtke. It, B. 

Mrs. Sid Rai,, Le }Imam 
Knykendali. J. IV, Rankin, Ilmvard 
Lane, Murray ll. 
la-ska. Magician Rirhard, Peer 
Linear& Strom Roger, Dan 
Comte, Frank Ruble, Ilion 
fenny. Rene Scott, Howard 
Lynn, Drum, Shaw, E. W. 
Mack Teddy Sidney. Al 

(Marcus) Smith, Frank E. 
Martme, Edw, Sosill, Resell 

Royal Splint, Hen 
Matthew& Thee. L. $tafford, Edw, 
McPherson, Leano Siren& Leu 
11ehoras Tramo, Clarence 
Meyer. Edw, A. ITonji 

Tennis. Mitchell 
Miller. 11r. & Mra Terris, Jack 

It. A. Timmins, Rickey 
Mitchell. Lowell Tourlictte, Clannee 
11einia, ',noun' ['rich, John 
Maud., Ems.. J. Warden, nol 

N'''''''''''' 8'°"- ir U••••',11ftr t er'enk Tea 
Norton. Mr. & Mra. WhItaler, Can, 
O'Shea, ...E. E. p;Itvite . A. ,:,,,.. U. 

Peake Zuckerman. Laub, 

MAIL ON IIAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
IWO Weeds Bldg.. 

It Weal lendelph 81. 

Ladies' List 
Armour , Hoed Johns. Wm. 
B air.sir., Marie Laura Brooke 

(B.S./ Karstead. Ke 
Baird, Cay K:hhee, Mary E. 
Barrow, Bobble Kirk, lean 
Barton. Mn. Koehler, Mr& 

Wildrel [Ivry 
Ikea', Mr, Frank Laths, Era 
Burns, al, Frank laTaur. Mra. 
Carrico, Pets, Freak 
Centel. Bose & LaMar, Yen. 

Mar, Martin, Ronde, 
Dale... Mrs, Meyer, Helen 

Lillian (Babel Mato. Mr, Ada 
Cook, Mue Miller, France, 
Dmis, Mrs I'. II. Nliller, Louise 
Ilean, Dt.nua Miller.. Iliblred 
Fielding. M. hi•Brady. NIrs. Jerk 

Paull. Paten, Mr. Ada 
Germain. Mrs. O. !hairier, Wm Jack 

A. Pollock, Marmarite 
Graben, Betty Seigel, Pearl 

Torraine Sant, Belle 
Graham. Mrs, Scott, Ilree. Mamie 

Frances Sherman, Betty J. 
Harrison. Madan, Sig.. Lady 
hart. Er., Smith, Ana 
Henderson, bin. Smith, Itrih h 

Carlin Ilynte 
Henderson, Mr.. Snyder, lirs. L. 

W. F. Perow, Mrs. R. I. 
11.iroin, Mrs D. Starns, /dn. Ilerrel 
Jot,, Men Gray Taylor, Eatelle 
Johnson. Mrs. Teeter. Jaepueline 

Colleen Tomas, Ellen 
Johnson. SI es. Troy, Mrs_ Lao> 

I:Jw, A. Tucker. 11re, L. EL 
Johnsen Laura 

Gentlemen's List 
Arrnatrong Harry McCain, G. B. 
Andre.. kPleard Lewis, ruant T. 
Bell. Reginald T. Lewis. lack 
Beebe. mus Cuban 
1%.,..., Ise1, Luce. Mamie 
Rogan, Jade 1,ncli. Bobby 
booth', Ben, IleGrail, Jack 

I inherit:a alendenhall. 
Brady. J. I'. Richard 
Boorish., T. J. Morley, Cecil 
Briggs. Harlan Morris. Jardine 

Patil (Thal 
Brunk. Ivrel G. Mortensen, Mort 
Buchanan, ItobL Murphy. M. limn 

or William T. Noon, Gilbert J. 
Iturki.y, M. 8. Paige, Hank 
Wuhan., 0 A. l'arkhurat. Harry 
Buroa, Bobbie C. 
Iturn.. D. Minn.. Edgar. 
Campbell. Dan Phillip., Curley 
Campbell. Jerk Inuillas, Edaar 

Curtis Phillip., Jack 
Claire. Simon Ana. Tony 
Cooper. alickcy Powell, George 
Crass. "Sheet." (Whiley1 
Cummtno. Jack Powers, Rex INall. 
Decker, Al Rolle< Skating 
Del Baru. Edward cuanw.I 
Dennis. Jack Chinn_ N 1 
Dion, Tel Rainey, Phil 
Dumas. 1,1, Reeves, Dort 
Elms, Mel Regan, Mr. A Ilra 
his,. rt. Ting George W. 
Fernhon Craig Rhnades. Elmer 
Fonda. Mr (Fonda Iloilo, An 

& Si. Clair, Rewrite], Tel 
Frazier l'agolly. Itoseritem. Louie 

Tbe Itmentreirrà, Mr. & 
Enna.. Allred I. /Jr& Jack 
Omirlarolth, Mr, Rest., Martin A. 
Goon., Tony It,. J. George 
Center, Edle Iteint.rt, nook 
Cillopie. Bill Rueell. Dave 

I Dock) Scott, Frank L. 
Graulich, Mr, K. Mar, Bud 
11•11. Jack Sherman. Chester 
lianwn, A. C. Sherri.. Ilex A. 
Ilamond, Jack Slier, Harty 
Harm., Itimell Simmons. Dutch 

W. Simmons. Warne 
Hart, Paul M. Smith, Bert. Co. 
Hendricks, Cecil Studer. Ilerhert 
llobrion, lirthert Spencer. Al 
Hughes. Itay h Spine. H. G. 

Rice* Stearn, C. G. 
Hart Clifford N. Strong. William 
fre in. Frank Gillespie 
Juno, Enill Tailor, Earl 
Johnern, E.erett Tashi:, t'ont 
Julian, 3nla Thomas, Al 
Radler, Edwin Wade, Claude 
Kafka. Shoothe & Walte. Kenneth, 

NI. Trot*. 
Kamm, William Wallace, R. C. 
Kennel. »Idle Warier. (J. B. 
Kelly. Harr 1VeMs. John 

Barba? Whitler. %Vallee 
Knlin. Manny White Eagle, Chief 
Krale, Al J. 
1.aurar, Hart, Wilkins Jr., Griner 
Lemont. 11r. & NV ilair.son. Mr. & 

Ura. Mn,, Geo, E. 
Lelia., 11r. & Wright. Earl 

11r. Pee Wee W.., J. W 
'See LETTER LISt on page 70) 
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ACTS. UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Routes are for current week when no Oaf« 
•r• given.) 

A 
ABC Trlo (E1 Chico) NYC. rte. 
Abbott & Tanner .121-Hat. Chi, ne. 
Ace. Red traypay Village) Wheeling. W. Va. 
Adams. Crawford & Paulette (Park Centre) 
NYC. h. 

Adean. Irle (Hollywood) NYC. ob. 
Ah San LIS (Maple Diner) Hartford. Conn.. 

Allen, Bob (Nehru.) Camden, N. J., ro, 
Allen. Jean iSwanee Club. NYC. nr 
Allen's. Fred. Town Hall Tonite (Met.) B.ton 

1B-Oct. 1. t. 
Alvarez. Dlorla (Gaucho) NYC, na 
Ambrose, astis & B.Ily (William Penn) Pitts-

burgh, la 
Andreae.. The (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Andre & Helen (Club Hollywood) Louisville. 

Ky., no. 
Andre. Janice (Patellae) NYC, re. 
Andrews. Aria (Cotton Club) NYC). cb. 
Andrews. Ted & Catherine (Barbizon-Plaza) 
Nee York, Is. 

Anna., Mille (Trench Casino) NYC. ne. 
Archer, Ge. (Weber's Summit) Betimes/. 

Ardelty. Ely (French Casino) NYC. ma 
Armando az Les lErnhaesy Club. San Prea-

cher-a na 
Armond & Discs (Biltmore) NYC. h. 
Armstrong, Marne (Black Cat) NYC, OC. 
Arnold. Betty (Broadway Room) NYC. nc. 
Ashley & Ware 'Wive's) NYC, re. 
As Ban & Henri (Maple Diner) Hertford. 
Conn., re. 

Assit Jemlma (Mended:cook) Siegetogs 
Splines. N. Y.. OC. 

B 
Bahama Dancers (Cotton Club) NYC. h. 
Baines. Pearl (Kit Kat Club) NYC. ne. 
Baird. Charles (Chateau Ste Claire) West-

bury. L. L. no. 
Baler. Babe (Howdy Club) NYC. Et. 
Baker, Jerry (La Cmino) Jamaica. L. L, ne. 
Beam & Lamb (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Barclays. The (Derrick) St. Louis, t. 
Barra. Cappy (Earle) Washington. D. C., 28-

Oct. 1, t. 
Barret, Kenny (College Inn) Chl, re. 
Barrett. Shelia (Rainbow Room) NYC. lac . 
Barron. Judith (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati. 
ea 

Parry & Beatrice (Trench Casino) NYC. no. 
Bartholemy. Lillian (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Bartlett. Wayne (Border Inn) Shenandoah. 

Ia., ne. 
Hearne, Mario (Place Elegant.) NYC, no. 
Baxter. Marilyn (Wiyers) NYC. te. 
Beckman. Jack IHI-Hatl Chi. nc. 
Bah.. Arthur Gay tenetles. NYC, ne. 
Bell, Jins & Nora 'Paradise) NYC. re. 
Bell at Grey (YMCA Club) Phila, 
Be)lows. Jean (Normandie) NYC, h. 
Bennett. Eddie (Place Elegante) NYC. ne. 
Bernard Bros. (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati, 

no. 
Bernard, Lil (Club Alatram.) CM, ne. 
Bernice & Judy (Bt. Lees) St. Louis 28-Oct. 

I. t. 
Berry Brothers (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
Bert as Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria. III.... 
BIII ds Let (Club Rendersous. Rocktord 

Hine. Darla (RueIan &relearns) NYC. re. 
Blacksto., Nan (Yacht Club) NYC, no. 
Blake. Larry (St. Louis) St Loota 28-0et. I. t. 
Blanchard. Eddie Club Elegante) NYC, ne. 
Blatine, Martin (Mace Elegante) NYC, ne. 
Blenders. Four (lembamy Club) Dan Pr.-
clam, na. 

Bo aromas.. (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Bodenwelser Ballet (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Boles, John (Met.) Boston 28-Oct. 1. t. 
BoIln. Shannon (Canyon Lake Tavern) Rapid 

City. 8. D.. nc. 
Boren, Arthur (Great Lakes Expo.) Cleveland, 
Boston Sisters. Three (L'Escargot D'Or Pent-

house. NYC. ne. 
Bower Sisters (Jacques) Waterbury. Conn.. 

28-0et. 8. t. 
Boma Mal.. Amateurs (Geed) Washing-

ton, D. C.. 28-Oct. 1. t. 
Bradley, Ruth (Stevens Hotel) Chi, h . 
Bradley. Tommy (Savo).) Lora. IL 
Brits. Phil Mount Royal. Montreal. h. 
Brant.. Ann (Queen's Tense« Woodside, 

L.. L. ch. 
Brooks Twins (Club Vogue) NYC. ne. 
Brmmfield & Greeley (Ubangi) NYC, na 
Brous. Baba (Perk Central) NYC. h. 
Blown, Evans (Old Vienna) l,ldlaliapOli$. o, 
Brown. Ralph (Mang.) NYC, ne. 
Browne, Bothwell. Revue (gaticena Terrace) 
Woodside. L. L. tie. 

Bruce, Betty (Chet Paree) Chl, DC. 
Bryant. Betty Marne'« NYC. re. 
Bryant.. The (French Casino) NYC. TIC. 
Bryson. Clay Imonteler. NYC, h. 
Buddy. Ralph (Club Madrid) Milwaukee. no. 
Burnett Sisters (Ivan Prank's) NYC. ne. 
Burns & White (HI-Hat) Chi, ne. 

Call & Stuart (Club Laurier) Lowell, Mass.. 
na 

Cameron & Van (Riverview Driving Club) 
Reading, Pa. 

Canzone, Frank (Onyx Club) NYC. Pe. 
Cardans, Kay 'Dizzy Club. NYC, ne. 
Carlton & Jullet (Essex House) Newark. N. J. 
Carr Bros. & Betty (Hipp.) Toronte 18-Oct. 

1. t. 
Carrer. Chas. (Arrowhead Inni Cincinnati, nc. 
Careen° Bros. (Terreee Gardena) Rochester. 

N. Y, ne. 
Carrillo. Leo (Rosy) NYC 18-0et. I. t. 
Carroll. Della (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. re. 
CairoII, June (Club Mayfair) Boston, nc. 
Carroll, leit• tonetton Hotel. NYC. h 
Carter & Holmes (rower) Kansas City, t. 
Carter & Schaub (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Cartier, Joan (Pavillon Royale Valley Stream. 
L ne. 

Ocever. Bob (Village Bare NYC. na 
Castle. Billy (Chg.. Moderne. N. Y C. ne. 
Omeneue. Bob, Trio (Robert Tree) Newark. 

Chaney & FOX (Club Deanelle) San Fran-
CISCO. ne. 

Chirles & Barbara (Modern) Brockton, Mass.. 
1-3, t. 

Charles, Erneat Ittorm•ndle, New York. no. 
Cheater. Eddie (Bradford) Boston, h. 

Route Depattment 
Following each listing in the ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 
symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections ere advised to fill 

in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addresaing organisa-

tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a--auditorium: b—ballroorn; c—caf e; eb-cabaret; ec-country 

club; h—hotel: rnh—music hall; ne—night club; p—arnusement park; 
ro—road house; re—restaurant: o'—'showboat; t—theater. 

tomvszeszseasserrzz 

Chrlei.. Hoban* (Chateau Modern.) NYC. 

Clark, Jean ¡Dim) NYC, nc. 
Clare, Tonle (French Casino. NYC. re. 
Claudet. Marguerite (Orlando) Decatur. DI. h. 
Clausen Charles (Cafe Ball) NYC. Ise. 
Clayton, Pat (Benxi of Pan) NYC. ne. 
Clifford. Joan (Chaney..) Santa Roes, 06115.. 
m. 

Clifford, Patricia (Essex House) Newark, N..). 
Clovers. Poor. Charlotte. N. O. Auguste, Ga. 

6-10. 
Coley, Deng (Club Diamond) Wheeling, W. 

Vs., no. 
Collette Sr Barry (Webster Hall) Detroit. h. 
Compton. Dorothy (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Connor. Jr.. Chuck (Tin Pan Alley) New 

York. ne 
Console da Melba (Meadowbrmk) St. Lods, cc. 
Coogan, Frances (Butler's) NYC, re. 
Cooley, Marion (Stork Club) NYC, no. 
Cooke & Cooke 'Pain ParmolIle, Va.. 28-Oct. 

3, Petersburg, Va., 5-10. 
Coquettes. Six (Dube.. Club) SAE Francisco, 

no, 
Cordon. Kay (Dizzy Club) NYC. OC. 
Con. Hu*. singer (Club ktenni.) Boston nc. 
Corvine & Y.Ste (MeVella Patio Club) nut-

falo. N. Y., ne. 
Corwey, Ferry (HMIs) Torento 2$-Oct. 1. t. 
Courtney, Ann (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Crosby, June .Victoria) NYC. h. 
Cross 8£ Dunn (Versailles) NYC. no. 
Cunningham. Psi. (Cocoanut • Drove) MM-

ne•polls. ne. 
Cuero, Marguerite (Gaucho) NYC, nc. 
Cummings, Don (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 

D 
Dade, Elmer. Girls (Montgomery Royal) 

Brooklyn, N. Y.. te. 
Dee, Janice (Peacock, Columbus, Oa no. 
Dale, Helen (Howdy Club) NYC... 
Dale, Marion (Chateau Modern.) NYC. ne. 
Dandies. Porn (Larne's) NYC, re. 
Daniels Billy (Black Cat) NYC. nc. 
Daniels, Mae (Kit Eat Club) NYC. nog 
Dandridge. Putney (Hickory House) NYC, 
ne. 

Shrill New Town Bar. New York. ne. 
Duval Sisters (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati, sm. 

E 
Earl ar Fortune (Savoy) London, Ii. 
Earl Jack at Betty (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
Hanson. Vie (Half Moon) Brooklyn, N. Y., h. 
Ebbs. Wm. (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Ebony Rascals, Pour .Club Caliente) NYC, ne. 
alert & Bar. (Club Mayfair) Houton, ne. 
Ells., Senorita INinra French Cabaret) Nag 
York. e 

El. KM (Broadway Room) NYC, nc. 
Eno Troupe (State) NYC 211-Oct. 1, t. 
lintenmann. Billie (Center) NYC. t. 
Ererlir Wet«. (Bon Air) Chi. ce. 
Errante. Charles “ilappr' (Place Elegant.) 
NYC. no. 

Ereco. Edna (Leon & Eddie'« NYC. nc. 
Estelle ak LeRoy (Peed.) NYC. re. 

• 

Farrell. Bill (Place Mega.« NYC, ne. 
Parma Jean & Jane (Jermyn) Scranton. 

Pe., h. 
rarer:;. Bunny (Place Elegante) NYC. ne 
Felicia & Der. (Gt. Diamond) Wheeling, 
W. Va.. ne. 

Fern, Vera (Syr...) SM... N. Yo h. 
Fields, Benny (Trocadero( Hollywood. ne 
FJeles. Happy (Place Elegant.) NYC, nc. 
Fields Irving (Buckingham. NYC, h. 
Pleide. Leon (Butler's) NYC, re. 
Pitehman Twins (Maple Diner) Hartford, 

Conn., re. 
Fiks ar Murphy Bros. (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t. 
Plash, Serge (Hollywood) NYC. ch. 
Flowerton. Consuelo (St. Recta, NYC, h. 
Fogar)y. Alec .Wrylin. NYC. h 
Folies Parisienne (Pal.) Cleveland 25-Oct. 1. t. 
Fonda & St. Clair (Club Pattie) Buffalo, nc. 
Fontaine. Evan Burrows (Ade(phial Pluto., h. 
Ford, Gene Ballyhoo Club) Columbus. O. 
Peahen. Loulse .Number One Bar. NYC, ne. 
Four 1).11dICS (LaRue's) NYC, re. 
Fowler. Lease (Dison's Cater Omaha. a 
Francesco. Tony (La Casino) Jamaica, L. L. 

rte. 
France. Leo (Miller's) Merlon. Ind., ne. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Dann. & Dahl (Maple Diner) Hartford, Cons.. 
re. 

Darlo ge Diane (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, no. 

Darks. Dorothy (Caliente) NYC. nc. 
Davis. Eddie (Leon & Eddie'« New York, ne. 
Davis, Jack, emane (Eldorado) Detrolt. 
Davis, Lew (Lang's' Albany. N. Y., 
Davis, Lois ilgidorado. Detroit. nc. 
Down. Aline (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. na 
Dawn, Dolly (Taft) NYC, h. 
Deals, Carol (Hollywoorli Galveston. Tex., na 
Dean. Joy (Pet Lodge) Larchmont, N. Y. 
Dr freer. Loh (Dizzy Club) NYC, ne. 
DeAngelo & Porter (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
DeBold Twine. Dancers (Paradise Club) NYC. 

De Carr. Claude (10.... Club) Ban Pr.. 
(*co, ne. 

Der:inch.. Five (Earle) Washington. D. C.. 
28-Oct. I, t. 

De Marco, Antonio & Renee (Plar.) NYC. Is. 
Delft.. Vera (El Chico) NYC. na 
Denning. Ruth (Rioters) Pt. Lee, N. J., no. 
Deu,s. Four (Times Square) NYC. h. 
Dee., Bobby (Village Barn) NYC. ne. 
Dick. Don & Dinah (Michigan) Detroit 28-

Oct. I. t. 
Dieltanos. The (Perk Central) NYC, h. 
D'Orsay. Pill (Versailles) NYC. nc. 
Dimitri & Helen (Club Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Dion & Sparklettes (Anchor Club) Sanduelic, 

0.. m. 
Doe. Janice (Eldorado) Detroit. nc. 
Dolores ay Candid° (El Ch)co. NYC. re. 
Donahue. Ralph. erns. (Gloria) Columbua 

Doris. Miss (Versailles) NYC. nc. 
borne, Dorothea (Palumbo's) Phila. C, 
Dorothy & King (Afeadowbroolo Bt. Louis. CC. 
Dot & 'Dash (Pro.« Toledo. O., ne. 
Douglas, Milton, as Co. (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
Douglas, Milton (Palmer House) Chi. h. 
Dover. Jane (Edison) NYC. h. 
Drake. Connie (Deauville New York, ne. 
Drake. Eden (Edition) NYC. h. 
Drew. Chet) (Number One Bar) NYC. ne. 
Drew. Dorm< de Freddy (Chen-Are. Buffalo. 

N. Y. 
Drum, Dotty (Hector's Club New Yorker) New 
York. ne. 

Duffing. The (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Dis! fy. James (Montclair) NYC. h. 
Duncan. Flapperettea (Willowmere) Union 

City. N. J., re. 
Duncan Morlernettee (Jimmy's Frolics) Troy. 

N. Y. ch. 
Duncan Personality Girls (Fred's) Port Chea-

ter. N. Y., re. 
Duncan Starlettes (Embassy Club. NYC, 
Dunn. Frances (Barrel of Fun) NYC. ne. 
Dunn. Paula (Dizzy) NYC. nc. 
Duelers. Joyce (Panel.) NYC. re. 

Francis, The Mystery Man (Shelton Comenl 
New York. ne. 

Trans Ar Fuller (Front Street Gardens) To-
ledo. ne 

Fricke Sisters (Terrace Gardens) Rocheater. 
N. Y., ne. 

Preens Frank (Onyx Club) NYC. nc. 
?Tolman. Bert (Paradise) NYC., re. 
Fry. Bob Si VIrgInie (Man About Town) New 
York, ne. 

Fuchs. Leo (Russian Arts) NYC, re. 

G 
Gainsworth Marjorie (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 

IVersalllesi NYC, ne. 
Gamble, Richard E. (Navarro) NYC, h. 
Gardner. Beatrice, Co-Ede (Ritz) Superior. 

Wis.. c. 
Gardner, Beetrice (Pl.. Villa) Pittsburgh. 

no. 
Oardner, Beatrice. Sweethearts (Dudle).) Sala-

Gardner. Po(eon (Diea).) NYC, rm. 
Garner. Nancy (Wirer.) NYC. nc. 
Guts Troupe (Shrine Giros« Havre. Mont.; 
Helena 5-10. 

Clank& Troupe (Shrine Circus) Great Fall, 
Most.: Havre 21-Oct. 3. 

Gaye Slaters (Silver Lake Inn) Ciemington, 

Ciavitte. Res (Place Elegante) NYC. Inc. 
Gay. Nineties Quartet (Gay Nineties NYC... 
Cerrito, Paul (St. Regis) NYC. Is, 
Give. Si Karol (Wiser.. NYC, re. 
Divot, George (College Inn) Chi. re. 
Glenn. Clods (French Casino) NYC. nc. 
Glory. Camille ill Club) NYC. OC. 
Gobs, Three (Ubangi) NYC. cb. 
Goff, Jerry (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J.. lac. 
Gonlea es ',amens (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 
Gonyales & Rangel (MeAlpin, NYC, h. 
Goodele. Neils (Chez Paree) Ch), nc. 
Gordon. Paul (Lookout Hot.) Covington, Ky., 

Goulds Blanche (Half Moon) Coney Island, 
N Y.. h. 

Green, Kay (8tatellne. Lake Tahoe. Calif.. an 
Greene, Jackie (Bon Air) Chi, cc. 
Greenwood. Dawn (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Orb. Dancer (Cocoanut Grove) Breton, at. 
Growler Man, The (Gang Plank) NYC. ne. 
Gypsy Albert Trio (Beverly Bar) NYC. cc. . 

Hagan. Beatrice (Michigan) Detroit 28-Oct. 
1. t. 

Hama Clyde (Hlpp.) Tore.* 26-Oct, I. t. 
Haines, Meal (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Hall, Prank (Adelphis. Phile. Is. 
Hell, Vivian (La Caalno) Jamaica, L. I. nc. 
Hall. Wilbur (Savoy) London. Eng.. h 
Hamilton. Kay nookrast Home. Covington 
Ky.. no. 

Handle Si YOU (Olortesseolambus. ne. 
Hanley, Eddie WW1 ) Montreal, no. 

Hardy, Moore Klabriere NYC. te. 
Harper, Ruth (Mount Royal) Montreal. 

Que.. h. 
harrIngton. Pat rig Club. NYC, ne. 
Harris. Sylvia (Club 600) Cape Henry. Va., ne. 
Hart, Carl (Number One Bar) NYC, rte. 
Harvey. Ken (Savoyi London. Eng., h. 
Harvey, Ruse 'Staple Diner) Hertford. Conn.. 

Hat.. Harry (Bradford) Boston. h. 
Hawatians. Benny Hanna's (ilcoun.th Cou, 

ty. Monmouth. N J., cc. 
Hayden. Tomrny (Wive's) NYC, re. 
Haywood. Billy, & Cliff Allen (Le Mirage) 
NYC, nc. 

Hades. Pat, as Jim Ashley 'Bosse« Brooklyn, 

liee.ly Si Clernelle (Capitol( Atlanta, Oa ; 
(Bijou) Savannah 5-7; (Royal. Columbus 
8-10, t. 

Heat Waves, Three (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Henri, Henri (Maple Diner. Hartford. Conn., 

re. 
Henry, Flo (Club Ababa:e( CM, ne. 
Herbert., Grace Si Charlie (Cocoanut Grove) 
Ohl. nc. 

Herman. IrvIng lean About Town Club. NYC, 

Herrora Billy (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore. no. 
Heywood & Allen Itiormandle, NYC. h. 
Higgins. Peter (Peal Lodge) Larciment, N. Y. 
Hilton Sisters (Chet Paree) New Orleans. no. 
Hinton, 1101-Cha (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore. 
na 

Hohday. Byron (Westchester Bath Club) West-
chester. N. Y. 

Hilliard Jack (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
Hollis. Marie (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Holly. Edna Mae ¡Ube.. Club) New York, na. 
Honolulu Islanders 'Steamship Empire Slate 
NYC, s. 

Hooker, Dynamite ¡Cotton Club) NYC. en 
Hooton. Don (Perk Central) NYC, h. 
Howard, Bob (Marbro) Chi, t. 
Howard. Helen (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
Howard. Joseph E. (Gay '80s. NYC, no. 
Howard, Kathleen (Deauville) New York, na. 
Hurler. Jemma (Sherry-Netherland. NYC. h. 
Byers, Prank (18 Club) NYC. DC. 

indefatigable Charlie* (nt. Nelda) NYC. b. 

Jackson. Joe (Savoy) London, Eng., b. 
Jackson. Lawrence (president, New York. h. 
Jacobs. Peggy norm. Jamestown. N. Y.. h. 
Jel-Leta (Leon Si Iddle's) NYC. ne. 
Jakoni. Anita (Savoy) London. Eng., h. 
Jarrett, Lucille (Chateau Moderne) NYC., nn 
Janie, Betty (Le Mirage) NYC. rm. 
Jay. Theo (Pavilion Royal. Valley Stream, 
L L. m. 

Jean Si Earle (Triangle Gardena) Peoria, Ill., 
ne. 

Jean. Jack Si Joe (Earle) Washington, D. C., 
28-Oct. 1, t. 

Jenner. Julie (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Johnny Sr George (Yacht Club) NYC., na 
Jo...a. The (Navarro) NYC. h. 
Jones, Bobby (80-HO) Springfield, su.. Ile. 
Jones, Broadway (Cotton Club) NYC. es. 
Jones. Jonah .13nyx Club , NYC. ne. 
Jordan Sister. (Avalon) Le Fayette. Ind., M. 
Joyce Si Freddie (Leon Si Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Julian, Lewis (Biltmore) NYC, h. 

Kerns, Willie (The Rendeevous) Rockford. 

Keiser Si McKenna (Frolics) Niagara Palle, 

Kaloeh (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
Karolki. Ernest (Club Render...) ROcklord. 

Yang Patsy (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Kann, Alex .Veraailleal NYC. nc. 
Karmseff. Simon (Ruselan Krechma) NYC, 

re. 
Meson. Marie, Duo (Jermyn) Scranton, 
Pe. It 

Kaufman, Sam Jack (BOok-Cadill.) De-
troit. h. 

Kay, Beatrice (Tony's) NYC, ne. 
Kaye, Johnnie (Plaza Villa( Pittsburgh. Dg. 
Kearns. Allen (Ceruttree NYC, re. 
Kemple. Lettie tHollywoodi NYC. re. 
Keller Sisters Si Lynch (College Inn) Chi, rt. 
refined,. Billie (Howdy Clu). New York. ne. 
Kendall, Terry Si Doris (Savoy) London. Ems., 

h. 
Kennedy, Alice (Embassy Club) Elan Fran-

cisco. ne. 
Kennedy, Buddy (Murray's) Tuckahoe. N. Y., 

ne. 
Kenneth Si Leroy (Kit Kit) NYC. nc. 
Kenny, Phil. (Feltman'). Coney 'eland, e. 
Kent Florence (Cocoanut Palms) Eastwood 

Park, DeIrolt. 
Kent. Sherry (Wive's) NYC. re. 
hr,sirr. Erwin .Claremont Inn) NYC, ne. 
King. Florence (Plaza Villa. Pittsburgh, Dc. 
King. Jean (tIctoria. NYC. h. 
Km.. Kenn (Pleza U)na( Pittsburgh, ne. 
King, Tommy (Broadway Room, NYC, ne. 
Knight. Eleanor (Pavillon Royal. Valley 
Stream, L. L. nc. 

Kolb. Harold cClaremont Inn) NYC, at_ 
Kellett. & Dean (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Knmek. Zdenek (French Casino) NYC, ne 
Kramer, Dolly (Midget Glee.) Great Lakes 

Expo., Cleveland. 
Kramer, Ide (Swan.) NYC, no. 

Le Centre. Peg (Lexington) NYC. 11, 
Lamonter(to, Bosnian Dancer (El Toreador) 
NYC. nc. 

Lambert, Helen (Man About Town) NYC. «-
Lambert, Nellie (Man About Town Club) 
NYC. nc. 

Lane, Lesta (Number One Bari NYC. na 
Lana LIllien (Dlyzy ChM) New York. DC, 
Lan. Ted (Hickory Rouse) New York, ate. 
Lang. Edith (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
LaMar... Bobby (Ballyhoo Club) Columbus, 

LaRochelle. Celle (Port Arthur) Providen(e, 
R. I., re. 

LaRue. Bobble (Pl.» Villa) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Lathrop Bros. (Palmer House) Cto nc 
Ls Viole. Ed-Helen (Jumbo) Port Worth. 

Tex., t. 
La Vb.. Mille (Maple Diner) Hartford. Conn.. 

re. 
Lawrence. Lucille (Swenee) NYC. no. 
Lilian, Leo (Place Elegante) NYC, nc. 
Lazier, Freda (Club Diamond) Wheeling, W. 
Ve ne 

Lazy Dan (Astor) Reading. Ps., 211-0Ct. I. t. 
Lee. Annabelle (Olen Island Cash») New 

itochslin ro. 
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Lee. Bob (Wives, NYC. re. 
Lee, Gretchen (Hamer«) Chi. h. 
Lee. Virginia 'Palmer Housee Chi, h. 
Lei Lehua, Princess (The Ronde...) Rock-

ford, ni.. ne. 
Leland. the Great (lim.) Cedar Rapids. 
In, Da 

Landis. Jean Hollywood, NYC, ch. 
Lane, Mary (Jimmy Kelly's, NYC, ne. 
Lang, Edith istate-taker chi. t. 
Lang & Lee tOurick) St. Louis 28-Oct I, to 
LaVoie, Don: Havre, Mont; Ilelen• 5-10. 
Lawrence Family: (Capitol) Truro, N. S.. 
Can.. Oct. 1-3. t. 

Lawson Twins (Butler's) NYC. re. 
¿anti. St.re (Place Elegant@ N. w York, nc 
Leshay. Paul (NOW/wood Inn , Detroit, ne. 
Lewis, Ann (Cotton Club, NYC, ne. 
Lewis, Boula embassy Club) San Francisco. 

no. 
Lewis. Reni7 (nor D'Italial Modesto. Calif.. 

Lewis Jr.. Ted (Kit Hat) NYC. nc. 
Libby, George. Revue 'Park Central, NYC. lea 
Lipton, Schur. ,81. Reel. , NYC. h. 
Little, Marguerite ¡Lookout House., Covington. 
Ky., no. 

Little Words Three 'Snuffs( NYC. cb. 
Lloyd. Shirley (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Loper a. AnIt• (Brine) Newark, N. Y.. nc 
Lord. Velma (Paradise( NYC., re. 
Lorna & Carr 'Capri, Lawrence, Mesa., re. 
Lorraine. BIM h. Ed Merman eCtay Nineties, 
NYC. ne. 

Lorraine a. Manners ¡Cocoanut Grove) Bos-
ton, ne 

Love. Violet (Ad.lphla, Phila. h. 
Lowery. Fred iAstore NYC. h. 
Lucy. Alice 'Palumbo,' Pima, en 

1.1 

Mackay, Rhythm Dens (Broadway Room) 
NYC. cc. 

Maddox. Frances (Le Mirage', NYC, nc. 
Mae, Edna (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Mal., Three (Rosy) NYC 28-Oct. I. t. 
Mandell. Kitty 'New Town Bar, New York, ne. 
Mann, Edith (Terrace Gardens) Chi. re. 
Muners. Gene, as Bernice Lee (Paradise) 
NYC. re. 

Marcy Broe. de Beatrice (Oriental) Chl, t. 
Marianne (St. Mor)),) NYC. h 
Marker!. Misch• (Russian Yari Milton-on-
Hudson. N. Y 

Marlowe, the arete (Dooley's) Charlevel. Pa., 
nc. 

Marlowe. Hoopsle 1131zul NYC. na 
Mar, Patsy 'Embassy Club, San Francis.. 

no. 
Wren. Howard lAfayfelr Club, West Orange. 

N. J.. ne. 
Mahn Joan (Club Dimond( Wheeling, W. 
Va. ne. 

Martel, Lee (Dim) NYC, ne. 
itm tin. Muriel .Pavellon Royal) Valley 
Stream. L. I, ne. 

14.4.". Tommy Bradley (Savoy) London. h. 
AUrtin. Vela (French Crum,. NYC, ne 
Marya & Martyn 'Lookout House, Covington, 
Ky., ne. 

Massey h. Miller (American Music Hall) NYC, 
ne. 

Mathews Babe 'Ubangi Club( NYC. ne 
Mathew.. Peggy & Peter (Lake) Gary. Ind . h. 
Martin. Jos. (Grand, Bronx, N. Y., 28-Oct. 

Maurice 8e. Cordons (Riviera) Ft Lee, N..1.. 

Maxine at Bobby (Oriental, Chi, t. 
May, Janet (Grand. Broils. N Y., 28-Oct. 1, t. 
Mayers., Dick iDixsy Club. NYC, ne. 
Maynard. Ken, Co. (Michigan) Detroit 28-

Oct. 1, t. 
!nubile1dr & Virginia (Marine) Great Lakes 

Expo.. Cleveland. t. 
MeConnel at Moore (Pioneer Palace) Ft. 
Worth. Ter. ne. 

McCormick, Frank. at Ruth Kidd ¡Cocoanut 
Grove , WashIngton D C. nc. 

McCoy, Frances 118 Club, NYC. ne. 
McGill. Billie (Wonder Bar) Owasso. Mich.. 

ne. 
McKay. Doreen (Paradise , NYC, nc. 
McLennan. Rodney (Arrowhead Inn, Suatoga 
Owings, N. Y., ne. 

McMahon, Larry Village Barn> NYC. ne. 
McNeely h Chapman (William Penn) Pitts-
burgh. h 

Ifed•rdo. Logano (El Toreador , NYC, ne. 
Melodien, Fare (State-Lake( Chi, t. 
Atenereas. Seven ,Prench Casino, NYC, ne. 
Mercer. Mary 'Nunes) Long Beach. L I.. h. 
Metaxa. Georges (Chu Paree) Chi, ne. 
Meyers a. St. John 'Colonial, Dayton, O.. t. 
Mines ,Biltmore, NYC. h. 
Men@ & Larnare 'Lexington, NYC. ne. 
Miller. Marty (Turf Club( Pittsburgh. ne. 
Miller. Tapps 1171mall'•1 NYC, cls. 
Mills. Kirk L' Howard Yacht Club) Chi. nc 
Mines Itch, Sorrels ilialchil•n , Detroit 28-Oct. 

bairkin, Barry, emu° (Club Mayfair) Boston, 
oc. 

Mucha Russian Kretchmal NYC. re. 
Mitchell. Charlie (Man About Town Club) 
NYC, ne. 

Mitchell. Munn (Coconnut Palma) East De-
troit, ne. 

Mogul (Paramount, NYC 28-Oct. I, t. 
Molly 88 Parti (Tower) Kansas City, t, 
Monson. Mildred (Radio City Rainbow 
Room) NYC, ne. 

Monica. Mona (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Montgomery, Anne iBnIrs. Newark. N. Y no. 
Monty, Paul (Man About Town Club) NYC. 

re. 
Monty ar Came, midget circus (Great Lakes 

Expo., Cleveland 
Moody. Linda (Cocoanut Grove) Boston. ne. 
Moore, Lela (Paramount) NYC 28-Oct. I. t. 
Moreno. Conchita iChesapeake Roue, NYC. 

Morgan. Stuart, Dancers (Cho. Parcel Chi. 
Be. 

Morris. Dwight .0abrIrl's, NYC, nc. 
Morris. Joe lidarbrol Chi. t. 
Morse. Lee (Yacht Club( Chi. na 
Monsman, Gloria (Casino, Jones Beach, ne. 
Muriel. Mimi )Mr/rice) NYC. re 
Murray. Dave lc Hilda )llexyl NYC 28-Ott. 

I. t. 
Murray Pe King (Hollywood , NYC. Ob. 
Murray. May .Black Cat , NYC ne. 
Myra (Tithe's Chicken Grill , New York, nc. 

Devisa ¡State. NYC 28-Oct 1, t. 
Myrna (Hollywood, NYC. re. 

N 
Nadia (Russian Kretchrna( NYC. re. 
l'Oasarenka, Tutu (St. Regis) NYC, h. 

Nature/ Jr.. Nat 'Lido, Montreal, ne. 
Neil. Peggy IMoonglow chsb, Syracuse. N. Y. 
Nelson shter. New youer, NYC, h 
New Yorkers. Three (Stork Club, NYC, nc. 
Newdahl. Clifford (St, Reels) NYC. h. 
Newman, Harry iGabrael'O) NYC, re. 
Nice, florin & Lubow eTerrace Gardena) Chi, 

Nil. & Nadyne (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne. 
Niles, Norn• ISwaner, NYC. ne. 
Ninon al Mantin (French Culno) Atlantic 

City, ne. 
Nogal Ae Irene (Steamship Bear Mountain) 
NYC, s. 
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Nolan, Mary 1Cocount Grove) Washington. 
D. 0, 

Noland. Mary (Normandie) NYC, h. 
Noland. Nancy Chwarro , NYC, h. 
Norman, Pay, & Her Boys. Unit I (Nine-Mlle 

House) Cincinnati. nc. 
Norman. Fay, At Her Boys. Unit 2 (Martin's 
Tavern) Lima. O. 

Norman. NU. (181 NYC, nc. 
Not-worth. Ned 'Club Minuet/ Chi, ne, 
Nova. Yvonne (Paradise) NYC. re. 

o 
O'Donerty, Molly (chateau Moderne) NYC. OC. 
CaNen. Cackles iHollywood, NYC, re. 
Ogden. Patsy (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Ondas Los (33 Toreador, NYC. nc. 
Olive, Dorothy (Leon & Eddie.) NYC, ne. 
Olivette, Nina (Hollywood) NYC. ob. 
Olnutemi. "Mints" (Number One Bar, NYC. 

Olsen. Otorgo, & Orcls. (Loewe Montreal 28' 
Oct. 1, t. 

O'Neil. Peggy (Broadway Room( NYC, nc. 
Orlin.. Toddy ,Nut Club) NYC, nc. 
Osborne. Will. & Crete. (Paramount) NYC 

211-Oct. I. t. 

Page, Marlon (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Palm, Dorothy eLa Culn•I Jamaica. L. L, ne. 
Pielmer & Doreen (Martin's Club) Lima, O.. 

Pansy. The Horse (Drake Hotel, Chi, 11 
Pape di Conchita 'Shr(ne Ciro...) Great Falls, 

Mont.; Havre 28-Oct. 3. 
Peppy. Zeb, Ezra & Elton (St Louts) St. 
Louis 28-Oct. I. t. 

Parisian Divorcees ,Greywolf Tavern) Maury. 
O.. ne. 

Porker, Faye (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 
rm. 

Parker. Muriel (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati. 

Patterson. Trent (Trocadero) Lindenhurn. 
L. I., ne. 

Patter/eon'. Personette. (New Yorker) NYC, la 
Paul, Charles 'Montclair, NYC. h. 
Paul. Manya (Northwood Inn/ Detroit. 
Peacock. Melvin ¡Linger Bar, Sheboygan. 
WI., nc. 

Pearl Twins (Arrowhead Irm) Cincinnati, me. 
Pecoraro, Dick Monte Rossi NYC, re. 
Pedro ei Lois )Orph., Lincoln, Neb.. 2-4. t. 
recital.), Hugo (LaRue'e) NYC. re. 
Pun, Paul (Gloria Patent. NYC, ne. 
Pepper. Mack Sun at Surf Club, Atlantic 
Beach. L. t. ne. 

Penner, Three (Yacht Club) NYC. nc. 
Perkins, Cy eChaney'm Santa Rosa, Calif., at 
Perona. Anthony 'O•briersi NYC. re. 
Ferry. Katherine. & Her Girls (Cotton Club) 
NYC, nc. 

Pete, Peaches & Duke (Paramount) NYC 28. 
Oct. I, t. 

Petereon, Ivor (McAlplew NYC. la 
Pickford. Merry (Mau Villa) Pittsburgh, re. 
Pierce & Harris (Mayfair Casino) Kansas 

City, ne. 
Plant, Jerry (Dizzy Club) NYC. 
Pontee. Joe (Claremont Inn( NYC, ne. 
Pope Sisters. Three (Kit Kati NYC, ne. 
Pope a. Thompson iAmerican Music Hall) 
NYC. Inn 

rope. Virginia (Savoy , London, rot., h. 
Powers. Happy 'Montclair. NYC. h 
Prime. Patricia (Broadway Room, NYC. nc. 
PrInele. Uncle Josh 'Hudson River Day Line) 
NYC. • 

Pritchard & Lord (Green Gable.) Hazleton. 
Pa.. ne. 

Prime, Alberta (Le Mirage) NYC, 

Queens of Rhythm (Cocoanut OrOve) Plana, 

Randolph. Amanda (Blank Cate NYC, nc. 
Raphael 'Waldorf-Astoria, NYC. h 
Raye, Gilbert & Vicky (Frolics, Tole.. O., C. 
Itaseh. Albert... Ballet (St. Relit) NYC. h 

Raymond & Ann (Sliver Slipper) Mansfield. 
O.. nc. 

Raymond., Three (Jimmy Kelly..) NYC, nc. 
Reed. Dianne 'Post Lodge. torch:Ilona N. Y. 
Readinger Twins (Cher Paree. Chi. na 
Reed, Billy Dizzy Club, NYC, ne. 
Reed & Blue (Wellington, NYC, it. 
Reed, George 'Palumbo's , Phila. 
Reed, Jeanne (18 Club, NYC. ne. 
Reed. Ruth iBon @ Surf Club) Munk, Satoh. 

Reese, Gall (Park Central) NYC. h. 
ReIS & Dunn (State, NYC 28-Oct. I. t. 
Reno. Kay (Maple Diner) Hartford. Conn.. re. 
Resnick. Marian (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Rhythm Boys (Weylln )totel) NYC. Is 
Ricardo, C. Lau, tenor (El Toreador) NYC. 

Riccardo. Rona (French Casino( NYC, ne-
Richman. Harry alollywoOd , NYC. en 
Ricker. Abby Morrison (Ceruttgs, NYC, re. 
Richards. Harold (Claremont Inn) NYC, ne. 
Richards. Jimmy 'Paradise, NYC), re. 
Ringer. Jimmy Vogue Club. NYC, ne. 
Rion Hoene 1131 Chico) NYC, ne. 
Robinson. Evelyn ¡Ubangi, NYC. ne. 
Robinson. Paul (Club Rio) Allentown. Pa. 

Rocco.. Three (Kit Kat) NYC. ne. 
Rogers, Muriel (Chateau Moderne, NYC, Ma 
Rohrkast. Marianne 'Club Normandie) NYC. 

ne 
Rolph, Wynne (Wivel'a) NYC. re. 

Roselle, Mildred (Butler's, NYC. re. 
Rosini, Paul 'Willem/1 Penn, Pittsburgh, h. 
Ross, Or, Sydney (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, ne. 

Rossi. Pat (Cafe Loy.le( NYC. re. 
Roth, Bobby & Buddy Edison) NYC. Is. 
Roth. Raye de Robins (Bonner NYC. ra. 
Rue. Dorothy eklosserti Brooklyn, h. 
Royal Duo (Bolton) Harrisburg. Pa.. h. 
Royal Buena. .Dizzy Club, NYC. nc. 
Royce, Rosita (Embassy Club) San Fran-

cisco, ne. 
Roretle. Mildred (Ye Olde Tap Room) NYC. 

Roxanu Trio (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
Rubin. Benny (Club Mayfair , Boston. 
fennel!. Funk (Gay Ninetlem NYC. nc 
Ryan, Sue 'Hipp.) Toronto 28-Oct. 1. t. 
Ilyger, Marion (Munro) Chi, t. 

e 
Pablle. Mickey (Man About Town) NYC, nc. 
Sailers Puppets (Hipp.) 28-Oct. 1, t. 
Ulu es Gloria streets of Pun, Luna Park., 
Coney Island. N. Y. 

Sanford. Teddy. & Jack Twain (VIllenique's) 
Sheepahead Bay, Brooklyn, re. 

Santelli. George (Hotel St Regis) NYC, h. 
Sant. & Elvira Jimmy Heir.( N. Y. C., nc. 
Saunders, Sylvia lisle of Capri) Arlington. 

N. J., nc. 
Brew, Jean (Southern, Baltimore, h. 
Savo, Jimmy (Cher Paree) Chi. nc. 
Savor, Jack (Villepague's) Sheep.head Bay. 

N. Y., re. 
aawyer. Bobby (Clabriel'e) NYC. tic.. 
Schumun Henrietta (Michigan) Detroit 28. 

Oct. 1. t. 
Scott. Bill (Bon Air) Chi, ce. 
Scudder. BI ,Disayi NYC, nc. 
Sedgelek. Edna )Hollywood) NYC. eb. 
Seymour, Ann (Colony Club, Chi. no. 
Seymour, starry, Revue (Grand) Bronx, N. Y.. 

28-Oct. I, t. 
Shaine & Carlton (Bismarck, Chi. h. 
Shaw & Mead 'Gloria) Columbus, ne. 
Shawn. Jack <Club Royal, McAllen, Tex., nc. 
Shelton. James ;Club Normandie, NYC. 
Sheridan, Eleanor 'Stork Club , NYC, ne. 
Shooting High 'Pal Chi 28-Oct. I. t. 
SIgnsan de Fields 'Paradise, NYC, re, 
SIM, 'Pm@ tEmbassy Club, San Francisco, nc. 
Silver, Hal (Pair, Pomona. Calif.: (Orph.) 
Los Angeles 7-13. 

Simmons, loe tUb•nal. NYC, no. 
Skidmore. Kay (Hotel Piccadilly, NYC, h 
Small. Ed iVillepigue's, Sheepshead Bay. 

Brenta Alma (Ubangi) NYC. nc. 
Smith, Chubby (8w•nee Club> NYC, ne. 
Smith & Sully ,13tray Club, NYC. nc. 
Snyder. Marguerite 'Hotel Shelton, N.Y.C.. h. 
Polar, Willie ,Le Mirage, NYC. ne. 
Speeds. Three Toronto 28-Oct, 0, t. 
Spenser, Anne, & Roger Sinclair (Block Cat) 
NYC. nc. 

St Claire. Putnam (Ubangi, NYC. nc 
Starr. Bill Le Betty )Capitol( Platelet, N. C.. 

I; (National) Greensboro 2.3. .Pairl 
Petersburg. Va., 5-1D. 

Steele,  Don (Club Deauville) San Francisco, 

Fit/wens Three (Ubangi) NYC. in 
Steven., Frances (Clarernount Inn , NYC. re. 
Stewart. Vera (Show Bar, Forest 11111, N. Y., 

ro. 
Stiles, Dude & Jack (Club Esquire) Los An-

geles. ne. 
Stone, Diet (Essex House) NYC. h. 
Stone. Harold 'Chateau Afoderne, NYC. nc. 
Striker, Whitey (Marbro) Chi, t. 
Strong. Benny (Lookout House) Covington. 

Ky., na 
Stuart & Les (Steven's) Chi. h. 
Stuart & Martin (State) NYC 28-Oct. 1. t. 
Sullivan Bobby (Swanee Club( New York, ne. 
Sultan ,St Reels) NYC. h. 
Sur, Joan & Billy Broadway Room) NYC, 

ne. 
Sydell. Paul (Paradise) NYC. ch. 

Table Toone," 1Chateau moderne, NYC. ne. 
Talbert, Wen, Choir (Cotton Club) NYC. ob. 
Tamara, Maria iFrench casino, NYC. ne. 
Tanin  & Flaccomio (French Can., NYC, nc. 
Tapper, Maxine Essex House. NYC. h 
Taylor, Irene tClub Casanova. Hollywood. 
Taylor, Jack iNeal's Barnyard, Oar., e. 
Taylor. Nita (4 Horsemen Club) Phila. ro. 
Tyague. Tommy iMarine Park, 
Tennill. Prank (New Yorker NYC. h. 
Till & Mengol )0auchol NYC. nc. 
Thompson. Kay 1St, Regis, NYC. h. 
Thompson Twina (Club Rolle) Washington, 

Pa., nc. 
Thury. Ilona de (Tony. NYC. re 
Tic Toc Girth (Park Central, NYC, h. 
Titan Trio eTerrace Gardens, Chi. re. 
Tomuso. Orla .Place Elegante) NYC. rm. 
Toby. Frances 'Dim, NYC. nc 
Tomah, Jarabe (El Toreador, NYC,... 
Torrence. John & Edna (Terrace OUdens, 

Chi. re. 
Torres, Ralph (Edison) NYC, n 
Tracy, Gale & Leonard (Yacht Club) NYC. 

ne. 
Trade. Frank & Pete (Grand) Bronx, N. Y.. 

28-Oct. 1. t. 
Tranger, Don (Fair) Knoxville, Tenn., 2.8; 

(Fair, York, Pa. week Get. 5. 
Trask, BIllie (Riviera) Ft. Lee. N. J., ne. 
Travers, Jean 113or. Air) Chi, cc. 
Tung Pin Soo (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati. 

Turry, Dorothy (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no. 
Tuscher. 81d (LaRue's) NYC. re 
Tyber. Ben (trench Cuino , NYC, nc. 
Tyner. Evelyn (Radio' City Rainbow Room, 
NYC. ne. 

V 
Valencia di Ratron (Club Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Valera, Lou (Edison) NYC. h. 
V•lerie. Dorothy, May & Detones (New York-

er, NYC, h. 
Vallee, Sunshine 'Wive], NYC, re. 
Valley Vivisn ,Club Normandie, NYC, tie. 
Valli, Virginia all-Hat , Chi, nc. 
Yellen, Nannette 'Gaucho, NYC, ne 
Van Alen. Path.. ite Mime, NYC, ne. 
Van. Ous iCocoanut Grove) NYC, ne. 
Vanilla, Dolores ¡Chaney..) Santa Rosa, Calif., 

Vetoes Ester 'Roosevelt , NYC. h. 
Vénexia. Chiquita 'Jimmy Kelly's , NYC. ne. 
VeemIllion. Irene. & Co. (Colonial, Dayton. 

Verrill. Virginia 'Paradise) NYC. re. 
Yew/1011e Trio (Mon Part, NYC. re. 
Vestoll, Pieria (Yacht Club, NYC, ne. 

%teen, Tony (Chateau Modern.) NYC. ne. 
Vital, Victoria (Chanel, NYC ne 
VIII, Celia (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no. 
Vincent, James. & Norbert Ludwig (Empire 
State Tower, NYC. re 

Vol & Walters lOrand( Bronx, N. Y. 28. 
Oct. 1, t. 

Wacker, Bob (Lexington) NYC, h. 
\Vases Johnny Subway Carden.) Canton. O., 

ne. 
waidron, Jack (HoilywOod, NYC. re. 
Weldon, Jack (Hollywood) NYC. en 
Walker, Elea (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Wallace Sisters ¡Number One Bar) NYC., nc. 
Wally at Verdyn )Marbrol Chi, t. 
Walsh & Barker (Savoy-Plasm NYC. h. 
Wsl,h, clara Bell 'Ambassador) NYC, re< 
Walsh. Sammy (Lookout House) Covington, 
Ky. nc. 

Wamby. Donna (Subway Gardens) Canton. 

Warren & Body iJimmy Kelly's) NYC. re. 
nelson, Betty (Caliente) NYC, ne. 
Wayne h Lorraine (Arrowhead Inn) Cincin-

nati, ne. 
Werner. Junette (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Wenkra Pmeente (Ambassador) NYC. It. 
Weidner. Helena (Maple Diner) Hartford. 
Conn.. re. 

Wellington. Fay Ite Dolly (Lookout House) 
Covington. Ky., ne. 

Wen.. iParamount. Springfield. Mass., 5-7; 
(Met.) Boston 8-14. 

Vences ,Paramount) Springfield. Mass. 1-7. 
Wynees. Senor iPalmer House, Chi, h. 
Wessell., Henri (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
wevitn tenIghtcaps 1Weylen, New York, h. 
While, Baby (Yacht Club, NYC, ne. 
While, Jack eta Club) NYC. pc. 

Jerri (13,my Club) NYC. ne. 
White'. Maniacs (Craton Club , NYC, ne. 
White, Olive (State, BaltImore 27.30. t. 
White. Pierre (Club( San Diego, ne. 
White. Teddy ,Normandiel New York, ne. 
wIcke. Otis ¡Gay Ninellesi NYC. nc. 
Wilbert. Raymond (Colonial) Dayton, O.. t. 
Wiles, Three 'Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J.. nu. 
Wiley, Lee (Versailles) NYC. nc. 
Williams, Jerry iMan About Town Club) NM 
York, ne. 

William. Robert ¡London CasIno , London, no. 
Williams. Corky 'Callen., NYC. nc 
Williams, Eileen (Sun de. Surf Club, Atlantic 
Beach. L I. nc. 

Williams. Rubberlegs (Leon az Eddie's) NYC. 
ne. 

WiRen, Beth (MeAlpini NYC. h. 
Wine:hill. Cliff (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati. 

Winston, Doris el@ Club( NYC. ne. 
Wolman, Harold (Port Arthur( Providence. 

Woods Ann (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Woolsey & Wanda (Fier D'Italial Modesto. 

Calif., ro. 
Whet, Charlie 1St Moritz) NYC, h. 
Wyman At Schuh (Lookout House. CovIngton. 
ky .. nc. 

Wynn. Afae-Zella Co. (Astor) Reading. Pa., 
28.0ct. 1. t. 

Wynn. Natalie 1Club Deauville) NYC, ne. 

Y 
Yellentt Mary (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Young. Irwin NYC. ne. 
Yuen, Lily (Kit Kat Club) NYC. ne. 

Zanette. Guido, & Joyce Coles (84. Marital 
NYC. h. 

Eeelle. Priem/ (Houreell Raines., h. 
Lui. (Stevens) Chi, h. 

Zudella & Company (Wagon Wheel) Lansing, 

FAIR GRAND-STAND AT-
TRACTIONS 

(Routes are for current week when no dates 
are given.) 

Atwood.. The, Lawrenceburg. Tenn.: Florence, 
Ala, 5-10. 

Aunt Jerrnma and Her Three Pancakes , Tren-
ton. N. J. 

Basile's Band: Trenton. N. J.: (VFW) King-
ston. N. Y.. 5-10. 

Br)mont Bros., Carrollton, O.. 
Reno, Ben: Atlanta, Ga., 4-11. 
Billettl Troupe. Richmond. Va. 
Bowes. Major. Unit' Trenton, N. J. 
Candreva Bros.: !Rebmann Va. 
Cards, Three, Great Barrington Mass, 
Cervone Band: Richmond, Va. 
Chrlstiansen's Great Danes, Bloorn.burg, Pa. 
Colleen°, Winifred' Trenton, N. J. 
Continental Review: Halifax, N. S. 
DeCardos 81x, Halifax, N. S. 
Eddy. Jack: Richmond, Va. 
Emplre Male Quartet: Richmond, Va. 
Eueene, Bob. Troupe, Leamington. Ont., Can. 
Penn.'s. Four, Halifax. N. 8. 
Fascinations of 1534: Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Peerless Tommy, Warsaw. Ind. 
Fisher. Harry, Trenton. N. J. 

PlyIng, Richmond, Va. 
Franklin Fantasy Follies: Hickory, N. C.; 
Greenville. S. C., 5-10. 

Fran. & Fuller: Carrollton. O.. 30-Oct. 1: 
HIlladale. Mich., 2-1 

Ooldrnans Band: Trenton. N. J. 
Gladstone, The, Northampton. Mass. 
Gold, Mlle' Wilhamaton, N. C. 
Gordo., The: Great Barrington, Mass. 
Grey Family, Richmond. Va. 
Heart Family: Halifax, N. 8 
Hoaglan's Combination: Bloom.burg. Pa, 
Honey Troupe: WilllamIton, N. C. 
Jackson, Jean: WIlliamston. N. C. 
Jewels. Juggling - Richmond. Va. 
Kanuawa Jays: Great BarrIngton. Mass, 
Keaton. Billy: WIlliamston, N. C. 
Lamont. Laddle:./Ialifar N S 
Lauren, Guy, Meridian, Miss., Tupelo 5-10. 
LeDoux du Louts.: Northampton, Maas, 
Leer, Lunn*: Trenton, N. J. 
Lodi Co., Trenton, N. J. 
Lc/unless. Four Aerial' Birmingham, Ala. 
Laval. Alf. Doer Trenton. N. J. 
Malloy, J. R , Circus Revue: Paintsville. Ky. 
Martin & Martin: Trenton. N. J 
Meteor.. Six Flying: Victoria. Va.: Warren-

ton, N. 0 5-10. 
Merrill Bros & Sister - Lawrenceburg. Tenn.: 

Florence. Ala.. 5-10. 
Morris. Will h Bobby: Bloomsburg. Pa. 
Morton's Elephant. Trenton, N. J. 
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N. J.. re. 
Cuts),Xavier: (Stevens, Chicago. h. 
Cummins, Bernie: (Turnpike Casino, Lincoln. 

Neb.. b. 
Cutter, Howard: (Bradtord) Boston. h. 

Minters. Eli: St. George , Brooklyn, h. 
Darrell. Pat: (Wonder Barr Zenesville, 0.. 
Darla. Eddie: LaRue) NYC. re. 
Davis. Fins: House of Jacques) Oklahoma 

City. Okla., ne. 
De Salvo. (L'Aiglon) Chi. C. 
Delmar, Jack, (La Casa, Phila. b. 
Dibrell, Sammy, (Webster Halle Detroit. h. 
Divon. Dick . 'Gloria Palest, NYC. nc. 
Donation Boys: (Lawrence) Erle, Pa.. h. 
Dorsey. Tommy, (Laymen Boston. re. 
Eitierr. Dolph: (Green Derby) Cleveland. ne. 

Eddy. Ted: (Penman's) Coney Island, Brook-
lyn. N. Y., re. 

Edmund. George . (Loyale, NYC. e. 
Elkins, Eddie: (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. re. 
Ellington, Duke: (Howard) Washington. 

D. C.. t. 
Elliot. Barron: (Kenny...el Park, Pittsburgh. 
Erlenbach, lao: (Arrowhead Inn, Ctneinatl. 

ne. 
Ernie. Val: Mole., Fort Lee. N. J. r0. 

Fairfax, Prankte, (Ubangi) Phila, eh 
remnant. Mickey: (Silver Lake Inn) Clernen-

ton, N. J.. r0. 

Adam.. Johnnie: Subway Gardens) Canton. 
O. ne. 

Adcock. Jack: (Bankers' Tavern, Phil,. nc. 
Alden. Jimmy: sernos cedar Gardens, NYC, C. 
Alberto. Don: (E1 Chico) NYC. nc. 
Albin, Jack: (Bosserte Brooklyn, N. Y.. h. 
AltralIler. Jese: (Palumbo's) Phil., cb. 
Arden, Harold: (Rustle Cabtn) Englewood 

Cliffs. N. J. 
Armstrong. Mre. Louts: (Silver Grille Buffalo. 

me-
Arnheim. Gus: (Reese,ill New (Ideal., h. 

Bach.. Jules: (Cotton Club) New Orleans. ne. 
Bannen. Al: (Chase) St. Louis. h. 
Barron, Blue: (Southern Tavern) Cleve-

land, re. 
Zoner, Jean: iDubonnete NYC. re. 
Bertha. Alex: Steel Peer, Atlantic City, b. 
13ass. Paul: (Anna He10.se NYC. re. 
Darte, Bob: 'Palate Royale Dunkirk, N Y, rm. 
Eatkin, Alex . att. Moritz, New York. h. 

Nihaon. Walter: Trenton. N. J. 
Nines. Looping. Welliamston, N. C. 
Pallenberg's Doberman Members ft Bears: 
Richmond, Vw 

Palmer's Circus: Halifax, N. 8. 
Pike, Ray: Great Barrington. Mass, 
Queen, Four Richmond. Va. 
Rare, Sensational: Bloomsburg, Pa, 
Randoex. Eugene: Trenton, N. J. 
Ray Sunshine: Richmond, Va. 
!zebras, Les: Halifax. N. S. 
Review of Reviews, Richmond, Va. 
Revelations of 1936, Trenton. N. J. 
Reynolds. Helen, Skaters: Bloomsburg. Pa.; 
York 5-10. 

Resole Co , Trenton, N. J. 
RItehle's Water Circus: Trenton, N. J. 
Roherta's Circus: Wilson. N. C. 5-10. 
St. Claire ez O'Day: Carrollton. O., 30, Mlle-

dale, Mich., Oct. I. 
Smith's Band: Williamstou N. C.; South Hou-

ton. Va.. 5-10. 
Stetson Band, Bloomsburg. Pa, 
Teter. Lucky: Williannton, N. C. 
Teter, Lucky: Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Teter, Lucky: Trenton, N. J. 
Waite, Kenneth. Troupe: Richmond. Ye.; 
Raleigh. N. C.. 5-10. 

Weinuin, Bobble Bloomsburg. Pa. 
Winter Garden Review - Wilhamston. N. C. 
Wonder. Silver Horse: Halifax. N. S. 
Zebedee Sisters Fired: (Celebration( Burling-

ton. Ia., 1-3, 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Rout... tor current with when no dates 

roe given./ 

Parley-Riley: (Hickory Houser NYC. re. 
Farmer, Millen', (Promenade, Radio City. 
NYC. c. 

Fenton, Ray. illitchin• Post) Union N. Y. ne. 
Verdi, Don: 'Ocean Echo, Salisbury Beach. 
Mass, 

Fernando. Don: (Cocoanut Grove. Chi, nc. 
Fetter. Ray: (Billingsport Grill, Paulsboro. 

N. J., re. 
Peddler, Man: (Towne Club) Pittsburgh, nc. 
Fields, Shen: (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Palo, Jimmy: (Overbropk Inn) Lindenwold. 

N. J., ro. 
Flu-Rita, Ted: (Terrace Gardens) Chi. re. 
Fisher, Jack: (Mennen' Boston, h. 
Fisher. Mark: (Medinah Club) Cht. C 
Fitzgerald. Fred: (Pocono Alps Tavern) 
Sens., own. Pa. 

Fitzpatrick. Heinle: (St. Francis) San Fran-
cisco. b. 

Flenniken James: (ClIff Tavern) Lake Lynn. 
Pa.. ro. 

Fosdick. Gene: (Mon Parise NYC. no: 
Francisco. Don: 'Centennial, Dallas. TeX. 
ST•ser. Harry: (Flynn'', Rendeevous) Brook-

lyn. ne. 
Presence. Joe: (Philadelphian, Phil.. h. 
Fray, Jacques. (St Regis> NYC. h. 
Freeman. Jerry. (Paradise, NYC. cb. 
Punk, Larry: (Arcadia) Phila. ne. 

o 
Gerber, Jan: (Casino) Cat•lina Island, Cant., 
nc 

Gerard, Gerry: (Petite Cleveland. c. 
Gilbert, Irwin: (Coq Route' NYC , 
Gilbert, Jerry: (Sunret Lodge) Rockaway. 

Gilberto. Don, (Toreador, New York, ne 

McFarlane, Prank: (Chat.): Modern. NYC. 
ne. 

Mfr.:re, Robert Fletcher: «LaSalle, Chi. Ii, 
McKenne. Red: Yacht, NYC, ne 
McKenna. Red: (Palace Grodena) Lansing. 

Mich.. nc. 
McPherson, Hugh: (Greystone) Columbus, b. 
Mack, Ed( aeon Club(' Akron. O., ne. 
Halsey, Hal: (Windsor Court) Springfield. 

Mass.. nc. 
Mamman. Steve: ellivier• Club, Aveehiti Park, 
NYC. nc. 

Mano. Art: IFalr, Trenton. N. J. 
Mann. Milton: (Village Barn) blew York. TIC, 
Menuti. Al, Man About Town, New York. re. 
Manc•nares. Jose: (Centennial, Dallas. Tex, 
Maples, Nelson: )llyerly Crest, Pittsburgh, ne. 
Mare.. Prank: ;Sweeney , Baltimore. c. 
Mariana. Hugo, 'Waldorf-Aston. NYC. h. 
Mario. Don: (Hollywood) Tonawanda N. Y.. 

ro. 
Merah, Herbert: (Cocoanut Grove) Daht0n, nc. 
M•rsice, Al: Club Mirador, Homestead. Pa.. 

Martel. Gus: (Sleek Club) NYC. 
Martell. Paul: (Arcadia, New York. b. 
Martin. Freddy: (Aragon) Chi. b. 
Martin Gordon: (Crescent Club) Boston. ne. 
Martin, Ted. Childs' Parent... NYC. re. 
Masters, ',ankle: (Rice) Houston. Tex.. h. 
Maustry, Charles: (Pavilion( Hagerstown. 
Md., b. 

Mrono, Artie: (Belmont Grill) Bridgeport. 
Corn.. re. 

Meadowbrook Boys: (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Meeker, Paul: (Villa Moderne) Chi, ne. 
Meyers. Jack: (Club New Yorker, New York. 

Stabile, Dick, Lincoln, New York h. 
Stanley. Stan: 'Colonial Club e Jackson, Idles, 
Steele. Blue ecentennial( Dallas. Tex. 
Steele, Leo ,Chateau l Phila. ne 
Steiner, Herb. 'Olen Island Callao) New 
Rochelle N. Y., ro. 

Snit. Milo - 'Utah, Salt Lake City, h. 
Bien, Eleanor, (20111 Century, Phila. nc 
thenross. Charles: (Lotus Orodens) Cleveland, 

nc. 
Stern.. George' 'Plasm New York. h. 
8tewart. Fred: Malt Moon) Brooklyn. h. 
Stewart, Jack, (Chickasaw Gardens) Albany. 
Oa.. ne. 

Stone. Al . (Leghorn Forms) Trenton, N.J. ro. 
Si bel. Allan . Bedford Springs) Bedford 

Springs, Pa.. h 
Sweeney. Bud: (Chateau Club) Cleveland, ne. 

Taylor, Fate: (Club Forero Jackson, Miss.. nc.. 
Tem. Co-Edo: (LS Fontaine) Huntington, 

Ind.. h. 
Thompson. Lang: (Showboat) St. Louis. n. 
:Thorn, Otto: (Alpine Village Hotbrau, Cleve-

land, re. 
Tinsley. Bob: (Coloshno's , Chi. ne. 
Tram.. Bob: (Mesa Loma, South Bend. 

Ind.. ne. 
Trace. Al: (College Inn) Cht. re. 
Trask Clyde: 'Lookout House) Covington. 
Ky., ne. 

TraVera. Vincent - (French Casino, NYC. Dc, 
Tucker. Orin: (Hollywood DInner Club, Cal. 

veston. Tex. 
T: Ideney. Bobbie: (Irvin Cobb) Paducah. 

Ky., h. 
Tuttle. Elie. (Le Mirage) NYC, nc. 

Giroux, Lew: (Wagner's) Phila. b. Middleman. Herman: 'Ninon, Pittsburgh, C. V 
Miller. Rue, 'Edgewnode Treton. N. J. Van Durex Roger: fLarchmont Casino) Largo-Golden Neil: (Queens Terrace, Woodside, 

A L. L. ro. Mills. Moyd: (Du Penn Wilmington, Del., h. moot, N. Y., ro, 
Minor, Frank. eBarrel of Fun, NYC, OC. yeese, Emil: andienm Indienapolle, br. Cordon. Herb: (Riley', Lake House) Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. Moore. Carl: New Blossom Heath, Toni- mi 
Centthelf, Manfred (Jermyrn Scranton. Pa. h. valida. N. Y. Orant, Douglas, (Di Bu ,.,...y) ..,,,,,,,,ii. Morgan, Rums: (1311trnore) New York, h. Warner, Billy: iTwilight Inn) East Paterson, 

Mass., c. Munro, Hal: (College Inn) Chl. c. N. J., re. 
Gray. Glenn: (Congress Hotel, Chi, h. N Warren, Arthur: 'Hollywood, NYC, eb. 

Watkins, Ralph: (Riviera, Port Lee, N. J. eh. 
Green. Jack: )Pelars, Canton, o, nc. Nash, Joel: (Sunrise Rest) Wantaugh. L I., mama, Kenny: emeky wens, Harlem, 'New 
Grey. Glenn: (Kimball's) Lynnafield, mass., i. no. . 
Chum.. Harry: (Torch Clubs canton. 0.. no N.rore. Leon: (Hollywood) NYC. eb• Weeks. Haney' (Cocoanut Grove, Boston. ne. 

H Navarre. Ted (Roseland) Brooklyn. N. Y.. be weikly. Wee Willie: ePalm Gardens, Phillips-
Pall Ewen: (Plaza) San Antonio. h. N•varro. Al, (Belvedere, Baltimore. h. burg, N. J.. re. 
Hall. George: 'Taft, New York. b. Nelson, Ozzie, (Palmee House) Chi, h. Welaer. lée0: IMichigan Tavern) Niles, Mich.. 
Mallet. Mal, (Commodore) NYC, h. Nickles. Billie: 'Allah, Seal Beach, Calif, 

Niebaur. Eddie: (Casino Modernee Chi. ne. West, Nell: (Lewiston, Lewiston. Mich.. b. Hamilton George: .Waidort-Astoriae NYC, h. 
Hemp. Johnny: eRainbow Grill, NYC. re. Noble. Ray: (Rainbow Roome NYC. ne. White. Dare: (Oasis Grill) New York City. re. 
Hampton, Jack: (Schneiders, Detroit. e. Morve, Red: 'Syracuse, Syracuse. h. White. Doug: (WIntergerden) Wichita, Kan., 
Ilandeamon. Phil: 'Filth Avenue' NVC. h. No.,. Wait: (1,00.1) Nal'erhill. Mass. , re. b. 
Harem!, Roland: (Lookout House) Coring- :1 Whiteman, Paul: (Casa Mamma) Ft. Worth. 

ton, Ky., nc. O'Connell. Mac: eLarchmont Casinol Lein's, Tea. no 
Hardie. Dick: 'Club Frolics) Albany. N. Y.. mont, N. Y., ne. Whitney. Palmer: (Baker) St. Charles. Ill, h. 

nc. Orman. Phil: ITroroderoe Hollywood Wiley, Hod - ISpearIn's, Dayton, O.. ne. 
H  Both), tint Kat Club) NYC, ne. Giman. Val: (Hollywood, Galveston. Tot,, Williams, Joe: ,Mark Twain, Hannibal. 

Harknesx Teddy: Kluernlwood) Russian he... . 
Beecher. Keith: (Stevens) Chi. h. River, Calif. Olsen. George, (Loewe Montreal. t. Welliams. Tod: (Hampton Beach Casino) 
Bennett, Dixie: ITbe Oakk) Winona, Minn., Hauls, Claude: (Joey'a Stables, Detrolt, zee, Olson. Walter, New Julius, Orodenvilla. N. Hampton Beach. N. W. ne. 

ne. Harris. George (Club Mayfarle Boston. ne. Y • re. Wilson. Ray: (Golden Pheasant) Jemstown. 
Bergere. MaxlmIllian: (Stork, NYC. ne. Hezzia Jo; Edgewater, Lafayette, La. rec, Osborne. Will: (Paramount) NYC. t. N. Y.. nc. 
Berkeley, Duke: (Honkey-DOryi Stamford. Harris. Lou. eCrntenniali Dallas. Tex, Owens, Bob: (Minikandal Minneapolis, some. WInaton, Jack: (El Tivoli, Dallas, ne. 
Conn.. rm. Hart, Charlie: (Maple, Hartford Conn., re. CO. Wintn. June. (Top Hat , Union City. N. J.. M. 

Best.. Don: (French Casino( NYC. ch. Hart, Little Joe: O. IC. Parr's, Denver, b. e Woods, Howard: (Robert Treat) Newark. h. 
Bra., Boe: epere Marquette) Peoria ILL, h. hart, Ru lhP.earl:n,... Spanishv. . i„... LiDetroit.p.rk,b ,n.e.urg. Pa.bloas.Gonn„: (Palais Royal) Benton Harbor. 
Meyer, Archie: (Hollywood) NYC, cb. . Yates. Billy: (Orotto, Pittsburgh, br. 

Y 

N. J.. ne. Henderson, Fletcher: (Grand Terrace) Chi, rlerner, Freddy: (Colonial Inn( Binge, N. J.. Young. Gus: (Penn-Hills Tavern, Analomink, Error f. Mischa: (Morocco) Mountainside. W. Va., mg. Pe 
Pa., ne. 

Boulanger. Charlem (Coffee Dan's) NYC. nc. ne. Palmer, Skeeter: (Westchester Country Club, Young, Sterling: (Pal.) San Francisco. h. 
Eeradford. Forrest: (Glenn Rendezvous) New. Hendrick. Warren . 'Bath NYC. C. Rye, N. Y.. cc. Z 

port, Hy.. ne. Heidi_ Horace: (Drake, Chi. h. Pancho, (Pierre) NYC. h. ZarM. Michael. 'Waldorf-Astoria, New York, 
Bragale, Vincent: (Arrowhead Inn) Saratoga 21111. Harry: (Pont Lodge, LarchmOnt, N. Y.. Pecoraro, Dick (Monte Rosa) NYC. re. Zatour Joseph: (1311tmore) NYC. h. 
Springs. NYC, pc. tie. Pendrovh, Paul: (William Penn) Pitts- yeoman.. imhey; (4 iinI,Men C m hin) Mari,). 

Branderynne. Nat: (Essex:House, NYC. h. Hell Teddy: 'Ubangi , New York, ne. burgh. h. Mlle, Pa., ro. 
Brelnholt, Verdi: (white city, Ogden. Utah. Hoagland. Claude: I Witmer, Davie.. O., h. Perlman. Jack: (Red Hill Inn, Penmauken. zeiman, Rubin, (Cavaran) NYC. ne. 

b. Hoffman. Charles: eliollywood Dinner Club, H. J., ro, Zollo. Leo: (Walton Roof) Phila. h. 
Britton. MIR: fChee Maurice) Dana., Ten, Galveston. Tex.. . Perry, Ron: (St. Morita) New York, h. ZwIllIng. Bid: IBelleviewi Bellealre. Fla., to. 
Bulowski. Count: (Centennial, Mahn. Tex, Holtman. Menem: (Show Bar) Forest Hills. Peterson, Eric: 'Woodland., Ardsley. N. Y.. no. 
Bunehouk. Alex.: Meehan Eagle' NYC. re. N. Y.. re. Petti. Emil . (Savoy Plaza, NYC. h 
Busse. Henry: (Chea Pareel Chicago, nc Holmes. H. P.: (Lido Club) Tulsa. Okla.. tsc. Phalen, Jimmy: (Romance Inn , Angola. N. Y. DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Byard. George: (Old Country Club) Phoenix, IlOre Hal 'Montelair , NYC, h Prima, Louie: 'Blanches., New Orleans, re. 

Axil, fludeon-Delange (Ram." Boston. b. Pitman, Jack: (Port Arthur, Ptovidence, And13 3ters Remain: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 21- 
C Huntley L Ron loyd - 'Mount Roele Montreal. h. R. I.. re. Oct. 

Hutchinaon. Bob: (Eighth . Avenue Club) Ft. Platt. Earl; (Broad Street Grill) Harrisburg Blossom Time: (Grand) Chi 28-Oct. 3, 
Carnes, anillo: (Merry-Go-Round Club) Day- Worm, et pa: ton, O. I R Boy Meets Girl: 'Hanna , Cleveland. 0 , 28- 

Clair, Paul: (Browning Lane Inn) Bellmawr, Oct 3: Toledo 5; Erie. Pa.. 0: Jamestown. 
N. Y.. 7: Youngstown. 0., 8; Wheeling. W. 

N. J.. no, Irwin. Lee: (Telteneame Fleischmanns. Harmed. Paul: (Prot Lodge) larchmont. N. Y. ye 
Campus Jesters, (Cypress Arms) West Hart- N. Y.. h. Raeburn, Boyd: (Jefferbon) BC LoUls. h. 

ford. Conn., nc. J Rainbow Ramblers: (Club Moose( Haverhill. Ber..tteetta s0. 1r1: (Shuberte New Raven. Conn., 

Caney. El, 1St. Moritz, NYC. h. Mass.. ne 
Carroll, Prank: 'Bailer's) Bronx, NYC, ch. "Se M . .S: nkh .. r .hi's ) Ph"- h RATOrt. Don: (Texaco Gardens) Texas Cen- Dead End, Studebaker, Chi : 

Jenico, AI: (New Kenmore, Alban , N. Y . h.  Flmt Lady: (Shubert , Boston 28-Oct. 3. 
Carrel. Craig: (Brown Palace, Denver, h. 
Ch•lkln, Louis: illorbrau, Camden. N. J.. re. Johnson. Jointly: (Lord Baltimore Bahl- Ramos. Ranson, (Ambassador, NYC, h. Ilee Onc le - eFloyel Alexandra> Toronto. Can.. 30- 

t. 3. 
Cheesy. Lon: 'Greenbrier) White Sulphur slis.S h Reader, Clearles: (Fort Montague) Nrosau. 

Juele,. Frank:. (Bellevue-Stratford) Phila.. h. B. W. L. h. Lady Precious Stream: 'Hanle) Chi 28-Oct. 
10. 

Cherniaysky Jouet: (Streets of Parlo) Tex. K Regal. Tommy' (35TaXn.e. Syr...) N. Y.. h. Mulatto: 'Hartman, Columbus 0.. 79-0eL 3: 
Mellen... Dallas. Tex. Kay, Herble: (Edgevrater Beach) Chl, h. n Regis. Del: 'Studio) Phila. h. 

Clair. Paul: (Browning Lane Inn) Bellmawr. K„n„ ,,, . ,,,,,,,,on , Jefferson pnr. m o.. , Reynolds. Buddy: (Rose Garden) Hannibal. 'Cox, CIncinnati 5-10. Night of January 16: 'Selwyn' Chl. 

Cleft. Pat, ellrIghtview, Rochester. N. Y.. ne. Reynolds, Maurice: (Tommy'a Place) Oneonta. 
Pride and Pretudtee: ord, Baltimore 1-3. Kellen,. 1411ton: (Anchorage) Phila. ne. 

Clemente . 'Versailles', NYC. nc icandals: (Auditorium, Kansas City 28-Klng. Hero, (Cocoanut Orove) LOS Angeles. 

Coburn. Jolly: (Claremont , NYC, re. 'te;7",;¿elef.at'frei l'zinedrrelentn'p,' ' RiNcerYdel, Joe: IJimmy Kelly's) Greenwich °e. S. 
Codelban, Cornelius: 'Illt. Regis) New York, h. Ylliage. NYC. nc. Stage Door: 'Forrest , Phila. 28-Oct. 3. 

KnIght, HarMel, eAdelpht, Phila. h. St Htlfna7 (Nati0110. WIRxhIngtop, D. C., 28-
Collings, Art: (Southern Manslon) Dallas. nc. Riley Az Farley: IFIlekory liousel NYC. Horner. Peter. String Ensemble: (Blackstone) Conn. Irvine . 'Arrowhead, NYC. ro. Rinaldo, Nino. (Yacht Club, Chi, nc. Oct. 3. 

Crandall. Ernie: Magner , Beth. N. Y. h. • hAnaj.. ,  p„,,. N. j. Rine,. Joe, 'Mayfair , Roston, ne. 

ny: o Cr(ckett. Ere: (Unique Orille Delawanna. - - - - - - j Ringer. Johnny, eCaaino Venealai NYC, no. g . nen (Essex noose' Newark . 
isc. 

¡(cumin. Costya: (Russi•n Beare New York, 

Human., Robert: (Martin's Rathskeller, 
NYC. ne. 

K... Kay: (Trianon) Ohl. b. 

La Mare Prank: (Arcadia, NYC. b. 
La Salle. Frank: iWivell New York. ne.. 
Lagm•n. Bill: 'Club Trianon, Mobile, Ma., ne. 
Lande. Jules: )St. Retie) NYC. h. 
Lam. Lou . 'Hastert( Brooklyn. N. Y., h. 
Le Brun. Duke: (Grand Salon, SS Normandie. 
lee, Larry: iBeverly Wilshire( Beverly Hills. 

Calif., h. 
Leroy. Howard: 'Orlando , Decatur. Ill.. h. 
Lewis. Johnny: 'Netherland Plaza( Cincin-

nati, h. 
Levant. PM (Bismarck) Chi. h. 
Lewis. Van, (Ritz-Carltone Phil., h. 
Lewia Vie: (Ttnlen Square) Rochester. 
N. Y.. b. 

Enron' leffeAlpin( New York, h 
Lindeman. tide: 'Gloria Pala.) New York. cb. 
Lombardo, Guy: (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Lombardo, Ralph: ‘Denty's Garden) Albany-

Saratoga road. ne 
Lopez. Vincent: (Astor) NYC, h. 
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Eddy Bros 0 
In Hurricane 

• 
Precautions taken — one 
truck lost — Hunt name 
to be restored next year 

e 
SNOW HILL. Md.. Sept 16—Caught 

directly in the face el' the worst hurri-
cane ever to sweep up the Atlantic 
Coast. Eddy Bros' Circus waged a spec-
tacular anti euccessful battle here 
against the elements Warned in ad-
vance of the coming of the storm, the 
show remained here two nights and a 
day. Stock and Dolly, the elephants. 
were placed in secure concrete build-
ings. The trucks were turned in the 
direction of the storm. aecurely roped 
and staked to the ground. Everyone 
remained on guard, and as a result of 
the precautions taken, only one truck 
was lost. This was the sound truck. 
which, caught by a sudden gust of the 
100-mile-an-hour wind, was ripped to 
pieces obviously no tents were erected. 
and because of the precautions taken. 
no canvas was destroyed in any way. 
Show played Pocomoke to fair business 

last Saturday, and proceeded to Crisfield 
for Montiny's showing. It was in this 
town where great damage was done, 
buildings wrecked, and the tremendous 
waves demolished many houses. 

Charles T. Hunt. manager, stated that 
this was one of the most successful sea-
son, he has ever had. Next year. the 
well-known Hunt name will be restored 
to the billing, and preparations are al-
ready under way for the 45th annual 
tour: 
The show has already been engaged for 

a number of winter productions which 
will start very soon after closing, now 
slated to be some time in October. 

Four Barns Destroyed 
At Peru Winter Quarters 
PERU, Ind., Sept. 26.—Four barns and 

part of a machine shop at circus winter 
quarters were destroyed last night by 
flames of undetermined origin. Officials 
Set the loss tentatively at 475.000. A 
shift in the wind saved a building in 
which deer. zebra, camels, lions, leopards. 
tigers and 19 elephants were housed. 
Officials said that nearly 400 tons of hay 
and straw were also lost. 

Christy Unit to Honolulu 
HOUSTON. Sept. 26.—The entire 

Christy' Circus unit, after closing at 
Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto, 
sailed for Honolulu to again play with 
the Fernando?. Circus. This makes the 
third time the Christy units have played 
the islands. Jack and Teresa Lorenzo 
always go over big with the elephant 
act, ria does Merritt Belew with Christy s 
Arabian Liberty stallions, eight beautiful 
black and white horses. 

H. A. Christy left Chicago and came 
to Houston to erect several large tents 
for the fair, after which he will join in 
Hilo, to ride his electrical lighted rearing 
horse. Skyrocket. 

• 
Waycross, Ga., Closed 
WAYCRO.95. Ga.. Sept. 28.—A license 

granted Downie Bros.' çirCUS to appear 
here September 21 was canceled on 
recommendation of Health Commission-
er George E. Atwood, who feared the pos-
sible danger of the spread of infantile 
paralysis germs. 

R-B Fourth in Macon 
MACON, Ga.. Sept. 38.—Hingling-Bar-

num has contracted Macon for Novem-
ber 6. The Central City Park, city 
owned, will be used. The Big Show 
played Macon two years ago to goad 
business. It will be the fourth circus 
here this season, and follows the Mate 
Pair by two weeks. 

Trailer Photos Wanted 
The Billboard is desirous of receiving 

tigas photographs of Lying trailers used 
by show and concesaron people. Kindly 
mall same to tchtorral Department. The 
Bulbs +rd. 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati. O. 

Opposition Courtesy 

DUBLIN, Ca.. Sept. 26.—S...thin new 
jis oppoaitien co eeeee y was seen here late 
week. Claimers are wondering. 

Dawnie Bros. Circus played here 
September 17 and Tom Mix Circus had 
been contracted for September 26. 

There was not a sheet of ''wait" or 
opposition paper posted by the Mix show, 
nth. the Tons Mix advertising can ar-
rived in town the day of the Downie per-
formances. After the Downie show left 
the Mix biller, got busy and the city is 
well billed for the Mix show. 

WPA Unit Plays 
To 790,000 in N. Y. 
NEW YORK. Sept. W.—Establishing 

some sort of a record, the local WPA 
Federal Theater Circus, under supervi-
sion of Walter Diggis, has played thrUout 
this city and vicinity during the past 
year to approximately '790,000 customers. 
Personnel of the unit when it was inau-
gurated in Brooklyn hart fall numbered 
87. Today 127 persons are connected 
with the sawdust show. According to 
Diggs, more talent will be added from 
time to time. 
The circus appeared in suburban dis-

tricts under canvas during the warm 
months, but care was taken not to en-
croach upon districts possessing Inside 
arenas suitable for housing the project 
this winter. Diggs I. revamping the 
show somewhat for the indoor semen. 
injecting fresh material obtained from 
WPA variety shows. Newest additions 
are a trained bear act, bucking mule and 

(See WPA UNIT on page 49) 

Syracuse Again to Wirth 
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Sept. 26.—Tigris 

Shrine Temple here last week let con-
tracts to Frank Wirth. New York circuit 
producer, for this year's Shrine Circus. 
The Syracuse event. for several years a 
leading Eastern winter circus, was dis-
continued for three' years prior to 1935. 
Last year the show made a strong come-
back bid under the direction of Wirth. 

According to reporto, due to satisfac-
tory Insurance coverage, Tigris is sound 
financially. despite the fact that the 
temple was destroyed by fire early in 
the summer. 

Ingalls Back With Show 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 18.—In last week's 

issue It Wag stated that Clyde Ingalls, 
side-show manager of the Ringling-
Barnum Circus. after spending several 
days in Clarkson Hospital. Omaha, left 
for Sarasota, Fla. 

There was a slight error in the story. 
Mr. Ingalls states that he merely went 
to Omaha for checkup, as he knew Dr. 
Conlin there. He in In excellent condi-
tion and back with the show and has 
no intention of leaving it until it gets 
to Sarasota. 

Betsy Ross Leaves Seal Bros. 
VAN NUYS, Calif., Sept. 26. — Betsy 

King Ross, Western motion picture star 
who has been a feature of Wild West 
with Seal Bros.' Circus, has left the 
show in order to fill an eight-picture 
movie contreet in Hollywood It is 
expected that she will again be with 
the Bud Anderson organization next 
season. 

t;;BOUp of genii-trailer Anti, ern, leith the Teen Mir Circus, else showing 
Horn, Dobson and two others with the show. Photo recently at Lynn. Hasa, 

by J. C. Ward. 

1 May Lillie Rides On 
By FRANK (DOC) STUART 

Well. It's all over and May Manning 
Lillie, beloved wife of Gordon W. Lillie 
(Pawnee Bill), has ridden toward the 
Great Range leaving not only a com-
munity but friends from all over the 
world grieving her passing. She was a 
personage in herself. She was as dif-
ferent from other women as one can 
imagine and exceptionally versatile. She 
could meet one and all on an equal 
plane, be they outcast or king, and May 
Lillie had met both. 
Suppose we draw up our chairs and 

presume that you knew her as intimate-
ly as I, and we will further presume that, 
both she and Major Lillie had spent 
numerous Christmases and wedding an-
niversaries at your home such as they 
have done with me. Let us suppose this 
in such an occasion. Now enter Major 
Lillie and vivacious May who was once 
the featured star of Pawnee Bill's Wild 
West and Great Far East Shoves. 

"Hi there, kids! Here we are and the 
party can Ifflinl" else would exclaim. 
Never mind showing us the guest room. 
We know this house like is book. Daddy, 
hang up your 10 galloner, we're going to 
stay-awhile.- The Major would hang up 
his sombrero while she would admire 
him. "Look at him. He does not appear 
to be nearly 77 years old. He found the 

Cole Show Scores 
In Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26.—Cole Bros.-

Clyde Beatty Circus made its premier 
in the Los Angeles sector. opening at 
Glendale September 19. A little late 
in arrival and sudden downpour of rain 
affected business a bit. However, ac-
cording to Messrs. Adkins and Terrell, 
the day's business was very satisfactory. 

Opening in Los Angeles September 
20 at Washington and Hill street., there 
was a straw matinee and three-fourths at 
night. Monday matinee fair, with an-
other straw house nt night. Tuesday light 
matinee, with near capacity at night. 
The fine performance already reviewed 
in these columns received a most gen-
erous reception. A fine billing job was 
done. The papers were very generous 
with stories and picture spreads. The 
work of Ora Parks, R. B. Dean and Bob 
Hickey and the afternotices in the local 
dailies were highly complimentary. 

Messrs. Adkins and Terrell told The 
Billboard correspondent that they were 
immensely pleased with the Western 
trip and stated that they will include 
the West Coast in their Itinerary. Floyd 
King, general agent, in high glee for 
his having routed the show to the 
Coast. Is credited by the management 
as having done a very fine job. Jake 
Newman was on hand, an was W. D. 
Backe!l during the Los' Angeles engage-
ment. 

Lou Delmore stated his business on the 
side show had been very good all season 
and that it was exceptionally good on 
the Coast. Judge A. B. Palmer. on the 
side chnw, has been busy meeting many 
friends in the West. 

Visitors noted were Sid Gmuman. Ben 
Piave. Charley Murray. Harry Carey, 
Buck Jones, M. D. Howe, J. T. Power.. 
Eddie Fernandez, John Talbott, George 
Hines, John Miller, L. Rosen. Joe E. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cobb. Prank 
Whltbeck, Ellen Halyard, Eleanor Barnes 
and many special and feature writers 
from the major local dallies. 

To George Hawley. of the banner 
brigade. in given credit for a hit. In 
the Hollywood district, with a crew be 
stepped into the Brown Derby Restaurant 
and asked to hang a banner. Permission 
was denied and one asked him what 
gave him the Idea that he could litter 
up the building. This attracted atten-
tion of Bebe Daniels. screen star and 
one of the principal stockholders of the 
Brown Derby. Hawley told her he put 
banners on many restaurants and he 
did not know why he shoould not ask 
them. She immediately got the man-
ager and Hawley put up the banners. 

Parades Downtown 
A younger generation got first glimpse 

of a big circus parade September 21 
In Los Angeles. Special permit had been 
granted after much discussion and the 
parade attracted thousands. The man-
agement asked that it be routed so as 
to pass the Children's Orthopedic Hos-
pital on Flower street and give the 
shut-Ins a thrill. This was done and Iparade traversed downtown Los Angeles 
for the first time, it was said, in 12 
years. Newsreel camera and sound men 
mounted on trucks, camera and sound 
men from all major studios shot the 
parade from every angle. 

fountain of youth near the buffalo-wal-
low and after throwing me in he dove in 
himself. Guess It did me some good 
also as I am riding toward 67 years my-
self. We don't feel old, do we, daddy?" 
The Major would smile at his wife, and 
what a smile I It registered love, admira-
tion and amusement all at the same 
time. "Yes, sir, daddy and I have lived 
together for 60 years and we are still 
going strong. They say the first 50 
years are the hardest. Well, we have had 
ups and downs, joys and sorrow., but we 
managed to ride thru and now we are 
rounding up the next 50 to see If it will 
be better or worse. Take your eyes off 
that young lady, daddy. She is only 
about 80 and you are far too old to 
flirt with any girl but me. What s that? 
You're going to drink a toast to the 
Major? Well, I'm here too and suppose 
you include me? Give daddy gingerale 
as it agrees with him. You know we 
wives have to watch out for our hus-
bands when they reach 77 and one can 
never tell what a man will do. Well, 
here's to your health." That was May 
Lillie from the very moment she awak-
ened until she closed her eyes at night. 
She was the spirit of the party and 
idolised by one and all, but to the 
Major she was more than an idol. She 

was not only his wife but his God and 
his life as well. 

The Accident and Funeral 
Now let's jump to the events of a re-

cent week. While returning from TtIlen 
In the big golden-colored automobile 
which was given the Lillies about four 
weeks ago, a collision happened and 
both cars were wrecks. To the hospital 
at Pawnee went the ambulance, where 
examination showed Mrs. Lillie had a 
broken jaw, broken leg. crushed cheat 
and internal injuries. The Major suf-
fered a alight concussion, deep cute and 
numerous bruises. Then came Thursday 
the 17th and May Lillie rode on to meet 
the Great Rancher. As you and / re-
turned to the great brownstone man-
sion stop Blue Hawk Peak where May 
Lillie had ruled for more than a quarter 
of a century all Mlâtre», We noted the 
great herd of buffalo standing close to 
the big barns and the fence with heads 
lowered. It really seemed that even 
they mourned. Of course we know that 
the common standing positioh of the 
buffalo is with lowered head, but It 
Made us think Then a gentle rain hi-

(See MAY LILLIS on page 48) 
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Walt the 
eitcus laic 

By THE RINGMASTER 
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pany. Rochelle. 111.1 

ROCHELLE, Ill., Sept. 28.—"Gramp" 
Lawson and CPA H. R. Peverly. of Bos-
ton, met at the Brockton Pair. They 
had not seen each other for about three 

John N. Hughes. of Des Moines, In.. 
whose legal advice has been frequently 
sought by ctrcue managers was injured 
when an auto struck him while crossing 
a street in Chicago September 14. He 
will be confined to Washington Boule-
vard Hospital for several weeks. 

The Alfredo Codons Tent met at a 
dinner evening of September 17 at Wolfs 
Inn. 10 miles north of San Antonio, Tex. 
Harry Hertzberg, Pasco Scaperlanda and 
Col. C. O. Sturtevant related their ex-
periences at the Evansville convention 
and convinced their audience that they 
had missed something by not being 
there. Judge Frost Woodhull wae re-
elected chairman of the Tent and Paseo 
Scaperlanda. secretary - treasurer, for 
coming year. William J. Lester. of Cole 
Bros.' Circus. was a guest of the Tent 
and is making contracts for appearance 
of the show in San Antonio. Lester re-
lated a Dumber of his circus experience.. 
humorous and otherwise. The Tent 
made arrangements for the entertain-
ment of the people of the Ringling and 
Cole cireusen when they play there and 
aleo to send a group to visit Russell 
Brothers When they show close to San 
Antonio. Pompey Coppinl and Frank 
Hartieee are expected to be in that city 
next month. 

The Billetti Troupe (high-Wire 
troupe) entertained H. R. Peverly in the 
backyard at Brockton, Maas., Pair. He 
enjoyed seeing their large collection of 
photos taken this season. 

When the Peerless Potter. played the 
. Jefferson. WIS., Pair. Circus Pans attend-
ed the night grand-stand show in a 
body, the guests of Mr. Naas, fair secre-
tary. After the show. Pans entertained 
the Potter. as well aaltir. and Mrs. Rob-
ert C. Marquette. of Chicago. Mr. Pot-
ters' daughter and son-in-law. The 
wives of some of the act were also 
present. 

John C. Madden, Circus Fan of New-
ton, Mare., saw Tom Mix Circus at 
Waltham and Lowell, Mass., and says 
that it received very favorable com-
ments: haa quality from gate to stable, 
the latter being a horse show. Vera 
Bruce appears as a charming eques-
trienne. 

Karl K. Knecht. well-known CFA of 
Evansville, Ind., who is a park commie-
sinner and In charge of the zoo there, 
attended the convention of the Ameri-
can Association of Zoological Parka and 
Aquariums in Cincinnati last week. 

Al G. Barnes 
Biz Picks Up 
EL PASO, Tex.. Sept. 28.—After more 

or less ordinary business, it was really 
a eight for sore eyes to see the expectant 
faces at every little station for at least 
a hundred miles before the Barnes show 
train reached Lubbock, Tex. It had 
been widely heralded by press and radio 
that this circus was cm:nag up the 
Santa Fe from San Angelo to Sunday in 
Lubbock and exhibit there on Monday. 

RINGLING BROS 
BARNUMN& BAILEY 

C ILK elUS 
Ilepttrnete-
29—Tylee. Vex. 
80—Waco. 
Oeteike-
1—AustIn. 
2—Sen Antonio. 
5—Doepui Ohr1ttl 

1.8—Ileanton. 
T—oalroston. 
a—Beaumont. 
II—Leaven. 

10.11—New Orleans, 
L. 

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 

LILLIAN NAVARRE, prima donna 
o,. the Dan Rice Circus. The band 
ii featuring "Sunniglo Waltz." a 
composition by her. Her husband, 
Champ Simpson. is treasurer of the 
show, 

The train arrived at 11 .45 n.m. Sunday 
and was greeted by thousands. Crowds 
were on the lot and along the short 
haul from the crossing until it became 
too dark for sightseeing. Business on 
Monday was all that had been indicated 
by the interest of the people from Lub-
bock and surrounding country. Charles 
A. Guy, editor and publisher, and Parker 
Prouty. general manager of the two daily 
papen in Lubbock. are circus lovers and 
co-operated in every way. 

Hereford followed with only fair trade. 
This little town was put on the route 
when it was found that Amarillo could 
not be made because of the fair that 
was in progress theie. Clovis was next 
and the first stand to be made in New 
Mexico this year. Clovis is really a 
Barnes town and peat interest is al-
ways apparent when it is first an-
nounced that Al G. Is coming. It had 
been two years since the last visit. At 
that time a new lot had to be used 
because of the construction of a railroad 
underpass. This year the underpass was 
completed and the old lot that la owned 
by the Santa Fe and comprising acres 
and acres of flat, level land was the one 
used. George Engesser, owner of Schell 
Bros.' Circus visited at Clovis. Said his 
show was not far away. He has been 
on a diet or something as he has lost 
some weight. 
Turned south at Clovis on the branch 

of the Santa Fe that terminates at Pecos. 
Tex. Roswell was the first stop and 
came thru with good business after an 
absence of two years. Carlsbad followed 
and was the first elan of the Barnes 
Circus since 1929. There was plenty of 
Interest here and with Carlsbad enjoy-
ing prosperity a bang-up day's trade was 
registered. Pecos had also not been vis-
ited since the year of the great crash, 
and altho business was fair, it ass not 
quite up to what had been anticipated. 

At Pecos the train was transferred to 
the T. dit P. for the only run over this 
line for the Barnes Circus this year. The 
move was into El Paso. some 214 miles, 
arriving there at 10,30 Sunday morning. 
A real turnout of people to see a circus 
on one of its rare holidays went on all 
day Sunday. Monday they filled the 
tent to capacity at both shows. At night 
the seats were filled early and people 
were on the straw all the way around. 

Gainesville Encounters 
Rain at Bonham, Tex. 
GAINESVILLE. Tex., Sept. 28.—Por the 

first time this season the Gainesville 
Community Circus ran into rain when 
it played at Bonham September le and 
17. Rain fell opening day and during 
the performance, cutting attendance 
sharply. Second day, rain fell during 
the morning, but fair crowd was in the 
big top for the night show. Engage-
ment was under auspices of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 
The show has a two-week layoff be-

fore going to Decatur for the Wlee 
County Fair, October 1-9, and then 
closes the season the following week at 
the Red River Valley Pair in Sherman. 
October 7 and 8. 
CFA C. H. Leonard and A. Morton 

Smith, Mr. and Mrs Portia Sims, Jane 
Sims. Jerry Murrell and Verne Brewer. 
of the Gainesville Circus. were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Webb and Joe C. 
Webb, of Amen Bros' Chem, In Wilson. 

"Ifedding of Elephants" 
On the Cole-Beatty Show 

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 26.—Specially 
mated guest. attended a preview of a 
most, novel publicity stunt, "The Wed-
ding of the Elephants," conceived by 
Ora Parks and Rex De Rossetti, of Cole-
Beatty Circus. Slid done by Eddie Allen. 
trainer. It. was a novel idea. Eleven 
elephants had been rehearsed to work 
in the stunt. 

The gathering assembled at 5:90 Tues-
day evening for the affair. In the idea 
was carried a wedding correct in detail. 
There were Jumbo II, the groom. in silk 
hat and white shirt and collar, gray 
trousers on front legs: the bride. Miss 
Burma Rangoon's. properly attired: the 
minister, big elephant, in clerical garb: 
the best man and attendant to the bride; 
the flower bearers and two elephants 
carrying the veil. The band played 
Here Comes the Bride and Julian Rodgers 
sang Oh Promise He. Then came the 
ceremony, after which at large tables 
set on hippodrome track breakfast was 
served to the elephant wedding party— 
choice morsels, fruits. vegetables. etc. 
Too much praise cannot be given Eddie 
Allen for having done a standout job of 
the training of the pachyderms. 

Following the ceremony the guests 
were served a buffet luncheon and 
liquid refreshments served by Al Dean, 
steward, and assistants. This was served 
in the steel arena. The band played and 
Julian Rodgers sang several numbers. 
Then the folks went to the side show 
and afterwards attended night perform-
ance. 

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
P. White. Sunday editor Los Angeles 
Times; Capt. Arthur Merck, city editor. 
and Miss Bovard. LOS Angeles Herald and 
Express; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stratton. 
Chamber of Commerce publicity: Mr. and 
MIS. Steve Henry, The Billboard: Agnes 
Underwood, Herald and Express; Jean 
Friday. Universal Newsreel: Harold Hub-
bard, city editor Hollywood Citizen News; 
Clara Knecht, Cole Bros.' Circus; M. D. 
Howe, Howe Booking Agency; W. E. 
Winner, Los Angeles Examiner; Bob 
Wagner. United Press; Eleanor Barnes, 
society and stage. Los Angeles Daily 
News; Milt Phinney, Battle Bennett. Tom 
O'Connor, Mildred Norton. Los Angeles 
Evening News; Jean Bosquet, feature 
writer, Los Angeles Times; James 
Withers, Quentin Regan Lewis Young. 
Herald and Express; Brook Barnes, Daily 
Nees; Capt. E. Hawkins, of H. M. El. 
Apollo: Lieut. Henry Waring. of H. M. 
S. Apollo, guests of Clara Knecht: Harry 
Spady, Mize M. Peppe, D. J. Quinn. J. 
D. Smith. Evening News; Mr. and Mns. 
William Hawks, Cliff Jackson, Los An-
geles Times; Helen Scheurer, Morton 
Thompson. Mrs. H. A. Reuther, Holly-
wood Citizen News; W. E. Keefe, Los 
Angeles Herald; Robert E. Power, West 
Coast Theaters: Alex Savage, Elizabeth 
Rogers, Hollywood Citizen News; Harold 
Welmenberg. Herald Examiner; Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert McGuire. Mrs. May Billings. 
ley. Herald Examiner; Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Branch, Citisen News; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jest; Adkins, Mr. and Mn. Zack Terrell, 
Mrs. Ken Maynard. John Broareau. Floyd 
King. Mr. and Mrs. Ora Puke. R. B. 
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Parton°, Rex 
De Rossetti. Guests were cordially re-
ceived by Noyells Burkhart and escorted 
thru menagerie. Burkhart and others 
of .the show introduced the guests. 

Maconites Visit 
Downie at Dublin 
MACON, Ga., Sept. 28.—When Downie 

Bros.' Circuit played Dublin. Ga.. re-
cently nearly IOU visitors from Macon 
were on the lot during the afternoon 
and evening. The visitors were circus 
fans and friends of members of the 
show personnel, who took advantage of 
the opportunity to visit while the show 
was near. 

Business was reported as very good M 
Augusta the previous day. The night 
crowd In Dublin was capacity. Also 
visitors to the show at Dublin Included 
many members of the advertising force 
of the Tom Mix show. 

Tale Downie show will winter as usual 
in Macon and it Is not expected here 
until November. Show is reported to 
be a good winner. 

Okla.. September 11. Virgil P. Keel. 
Leon M. Gilmore and Roy Stamps, of 
the Gainesville show. visited the Russell 
show at Sherman September 18 before 
it left on a tour of Central Texas. 
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1.4vtàelt the 772a)tquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

HARRY HAYFIELD. of Los Angeles. PTA nuspices. will be housed in • spi-
downed at the Washington State Fair. tinily constructed building, the main ex-

- Whitton room of which is 30 by 30 feet. 

VAI7TELLES Animal Circus opened a 
five-week route of North Carolina fairs CARL NELSON. truck driver of Downie 
September 23 at Lumberton. Bros.' Circus. was recently injured in a 

truck crash near Swainsboro, Oa. It Is 
said he sustained fracturea of the epine 
and of the pelvis and internal Injuries. 
He is at Franklin's Hospital, flwainaboro. 

HOLLAND AND DOCKRILL have con-
cluded five weeks of fairs and returned 
to their home in Delavan. %Via. 

CLARENCE AUSKINGS is now general 
agent for Eddie KuhnS Camel Bros.' 
Circus. 

BLACKIE HENRY. playing on the 
West Coast, has lits wife and aoven. 
month girl with him. 

HERBERT A. DOUGLAS says he will 
again be on staff of Reo Bros.' ClYcua 
next season. Show recently ended Its 
tour. 

L. LEVITCH, palmist. is with Van's 
Circus Side Show. Made ti jump from 
Cedar Rapids. Is.. to Kennett, Mo. 

MR. AND MRS. MARION WALLICK are 
still with Russell Bros.' Circus. working 
in big ehow, side show and concert. They 
visited the Tex. Centennial 11:xpocition. 
Dallas. September 20, 

HERBERT WEBER, of Weber Trio, 
high-wire act of Al G. Barnes Circus, 
tailed September 23 on the Washington 
for Europe Will play several weeks at 
Alhambra Theater. Paris, before going 
to South Africa. 

J. C. WOODARDS. piano-accordion-
ist in Side Show of Ringling-Barnum 
Circus. gays that he is scoring with the 
song Until the Real Thing Comes Along, 
and that his own orchestral arrangement 
of the number brings much applause. 

JACK BIRMINGHAM, former agent 
with Ringling-Barnum. liagenbeck-Wal-
lace and several others, Is confined to 
the Veterans Hospital, Togns, Me., due 
to an old aliment received during the 
war. Would like to hear from friends. 

THOMAS FEEBLY postcards that the 
Sealtleld Publishing Company, of Akron, 
O.. has printed a new booklet on wild 
animals The Steel Arena, with Clyde 
Beatty. The booklet has the story of 
the motion picture, The Last Jungle. 

THE WIPE of John S. Baughman. who 
was at one Untie with the Flingling show 
advertising car No. 1 for nine years, is 
in charge of an international doll show 
opening this week In St. Cloud, Fla., for 
• six months' run The display, under 
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Business conditions in South Georgia are 
reported by many showmen as excellent, but 
there has been an Infantile pirabais scare in 
recent weeks. Barnett Bros.' Circus had to 
cancel Cairo after town had been billed, 
and other I  South Georgia spots ate 
considering bans an shows. 

FIAL SILVER pens that he enjoyed a 
pleasant semen with Al G. Barnes Cir-
cus. Will play the Pomona, Calif., Pair 
and work following week st Orpheum 
Theater, Los Angeles. then Into Chicago 
working all winter for C. W. Nelson. 
vaude and hotel engagements. 

JOE RILEY, who has been in the U. 
S. Veterans' Hospital. Rutland Heights. 
Mass, for two years. has practically re-
-covered and expects to be trouping again 
next season. Ho hut had a side-show 
ticket box with Ringling Bros -Barnum 
is Bailey In 1933. He still looks for let-
ters. • 

ABNER TJ. TAYLOR, secretary, and 
Ewing Griffen, director of West Tennessee 
Fair. Jackson, visited Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition at Chattanooga. Tenn.. Sep-
tember 23. Geffen is a well-known cir-
cus fan. En route they paid a visit to 
the Dan Rice Circus near Chattanooga 

CORIELL TROUPE closed a pleasant 
season with Barnett Bros.. Circus. Zaza 
and Carl are attending school at Clover. 
S. C. Olive, Vern. Vernell and Everett 
will join the Circus DeParee viudo unit 
at Chicago and present their acrobatic 
act, head jumps and head slides 

EDWARD L. CONROY. of the Tom Mix 
Circus, and Paul M. Conway. former cir-
cus presa agent, who has been practicing 
law in Macon, Ga., for many years, re-
cently met for the first time In 10 years. 
Conroy was in Macon in the interest of 
the MIR show and he and Conway chat-
ted over years when they trouped with 
opposition railroad shows. 

CAPT. W. H. CURTIS received men-
tion regarding his triple-etakit driver in 
an article, Three-Ring Hobbles, by Philip 
Bailey. In the August Issue of Leisure, a 
magazine devoted to hobbies, published 
in Boston. Considerable was written 
about the Gainesville, Tex.. Community 
Circus. Hobble of Harper Joy and 
other Circus Fans were also described. 

DR. !AMES CARSON, of Valdosta, Ca., has 
alweys loved the simon-pure circus. "The 
best post-graduate course I hare eve,   
was with the circus. with such men as Nate 
Salsbury. lins McCaddian. the Singling,. W. F. 
Cody IBuffalo 131111 and mess others like 
these and you could not purchase that post-
graduate for a million," says the doctor. He 
adds that clean attractions clean up in rho 
end. 

DOCK TRIPP. band leader and mall 
agent with Lewis Bros.' Circus, writes: 
"A colored boy gave me money each 
week to save for him, but when the show 
closed I did not see him or know where 
he went. His name is Booker T. Ford 
and if he can be located and properly 
identified, naming the amount left with 
me. I will see that he gets it. My address 
Is General Delivery, Toledo, O." 

C. G. (SUNSHINE) NUSSBAUM, circus 
clown, is in Cincinnati stopping at the 
Bristol Hotel Ailing from tuberculosis 
he has been advised by a lung specialist 
to go to Ar17/311II. and he hopes this no-
tice will come before the eyes of some 
trouper motoring west who would be 
agreeable to giving him a lift to get near 
Tucson. "Sunshine" wants it under-
stood that his appeal ise not to be con-
antlered ae one for financial assistance. 

ROYAL BROS. CIRCUS J. EDDIE HOLM ES writ« that Art 
WANTS Miller. general agent of Sella-Sterling 

Tm .,„, ,„ i..,, r.,,,,,, Circus, spent a week-end with friends 
>so,. I,' r., tr.,,t. and relatives at Walnut Ridge, Ark, also 

„,,..„„,,, , ...7,„ei...-. ...,...SIR, Ok.e. recently visited with Jimmie Boyd. ad-
s . ea= manager of Great Sutton Shows. 

at Cape Girardeau. Mo. He adds that 
Miller has renewed contracts with or-
ganizations in Southeastern Missouri 
and Northern Arkansas that have been 
sponsoring Sella-Sterling the last three 
years 

CHIEF BLOW SNAKE of the Whines 
bag.. who was to have headed one of lug' 
ham's Congre. of American Indians put 
out by Jack X. Van Buren and Ingham. 
canceled and has been replaced. Two 
outfits are being rehearsed and will open 
in near future. Due to some schools in 
Maryland being closed due to infantile 
paralysis. route has been changed some-
what and these schools will be made at 
a later date. Mr. and Mrs. Ingham and 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren visited Beers-
Barnes Circus at Williamsport and 
Boonsboro. Md. 

BRYAN BROS.' Animal Circus. which 
has been an attraction at a Massa-
chusetts amusement park all summer, la 
heading for winter quartets, breaking 
the southward trek with a series of bene-
fit performance bookings en route. Show 
payed Newport, R. I.. September 17, with 
(See UNDER THE MARQUEE page 48) 

Dtessirty Room gossip 
AL G. HARMS—Now that the "cat is 

out of the bag" and has been for some 
time, meaning the closing date. Septem-
ber 28. at Phoenix, Ariz., all that one 
hears is "Where are you going to win-
ter?" and "What are you going to do 
when the show closes?" The Cristinnia 
know what they are going to do. On 
September 30 they are setting sail for 
Honolulu to exhibit 10 weeks on the 
Hawaiian Islands. They are going over 
with Fernandez. When the Cristianls 
return to the States they are booked to 
make some movie shorts for MGM. 
The Canestrellis, with their unsup-

ported ladders, doge and innumerable 
trappings, are going to load them in a 
trailer when the show gets to Baldwin 
Park and make the trek back to Chi-
cago. where their agent has promised 
plenty of work. 

Clovis N. M., held no terrors for Dolly 
Jacobs, where two years ago she feu 
and broke her left arm and seriously 
bruised herself, necessitating a stay of 
six weeks in a local hospital there. This 
fact was played up when the show was 
there and a good wire story went out to 
be picked up all over the country. Dolly 
was the cynosure of all eyes when she 
did her trapeze act in Clovis. Bert 
Nelson received a good scratch on his 
left forearm when Norma, his wrestling 
lioness, was overzealous in her part of 
the act at the afternoon show in Lub-
bock. This accident in no way slowed 
up the tempo of Bert's act. 

El Paso is the home of quite a few 
of the circus troupers—Palafox. adagio 
dancer who causes plenty of comment 
with•hie whirlwind steps in the opening 
pageant; Jack Wolf. known as Juan 
Lobo, Wild Went performer; Chata Esca-
Mate, tight wire performer. and Jose-
phine Martinez, of Side Show, who han-
dles the snakes. For these folks it was 
a great homecoming. Josephine Marti-
nez had her father, mother and brother 
on the lot most of the day. 

Dallas Davis, who has been In the 
band over here for the last six or seven 
years. is thinking seriously of going to 
Honolulu and it will not be to work for 
Fernandez—romance is a great thing. 
Harry Shell. musician, Is returning to 
Dallas the day after closing date and 
pay a visit to the Big One. From there 
Harry is going to St. Louis and start on 
a law courses. 

Eddie Woeckener stored his car near 
San Diego this spring and will get there 
as quickly as he can and with his wife. 
Maxine. start the eastward trek to Peru, 
Ind., where he has a home. 

Dolphins. who has been working in 
the Side Show. Infos that a return to 
Germany seems to be in store this 
winter. 

COI.E BROS.-CLYDE BEATTY—Loa 
Angeles seems to have topped everything 
for the Coast trip. Everyone looked for-
ward to the showing here because of 
friends, the modernity of the city and 
many interesting things 

Everything is running smoothly in the 
dressing r001111 liare had some hot 
arguments as to which grows the 
larger grapefruit. Florida or California. 
Clint Barnes. Chester Barnett. Waiter 
Goodenough and Paul LeRoy held up 
for Florida, while Knako was the spokes-
man for California. It Is hard to say 
which won. 
No other spot on the route has seen 

a:, many camera men invading the back-

yard. From the papers, studios and 
eyndleat. they came. No Other town 
has brought forth so many visitors; 
everyone seems to be happy to meet 
somebody. 
The Mg doings in the big top were 

climaxed with an elephant wedding. 
which went off without a hitch. Much 
credit is due the following: Roaaelli. 
IntkeY. Parks and Dean, of publicity 
department; Eddie Allen, who lined up 
the elephants; Mrs. MeParlan. who 
made the wardrobe, and Al Dean, who 
looked after the eats. Heard Julian 
Rodgers Vic Robbins,' Band, the ac-
cordion and calliope. cameras flashing 
here and there, all made real entertain-
ment for the press. 

In the dressing room the backs for-
wards and triples are still in the lime-
light. Harold Barnes ta the champion. 
Juggling a bottle is the gag. They call 
them backs if they land on the hand 
right side up. The lots are rather hard 
and it keeps them busy raking up glass. 
Now I'll take inventory as to who has 

been here. I guess Curly Phillips had 
the biggest smile. Tom Plank is the 
noisiest. Others here were Charlie Poet 
and wife, Art LaRue and wife. E. K. 
Fernandez and party, Pat and Bill Kling, 
Danny McAvoy, Lawrence Swalley, Bernie 
OrIggs, Huey Curtis and wife. Toby 
Tyler, Cash and Carry, Louis Roth and 
wife, Doc Turner, Spud Redrick, Jimmie 
Woods and wife, Steve Henry, °oldie 
Dennis, Art Springer. Bones Hartzel and 
family, John Beckman, F10 Robinson. 
H. C. Rawlins and wife. Jack Cavanaugh 
and wife. Gladys Forrest. Ida Mae Moore, 
Al Sands, P. W. Pemberton and wife. 
Bezo Pius, Bernice Brown. Edna Fowler. 
Bunt Cohn. Chief Sky Eagle, airs. Al G. 
Parries. shinnie Sunberry. Albert and 
Chickie Powell, Vernie Mitchell. Minnie 
Fsher, Joe Metcalf and wife. Mrs. Tom 
Plank, Billy Hoffman, Buck Jones. Wal-
lace Beery and Ken Maynard. I guess 
that about catches them. If I mimed 
anyone It was not intentional. Thanks 
to the Pacific Corset Showmen's Asso-
ciation—our gang enjoyed the party 
very much.—EMMETF KELLY. 

Tom Mix Show 
ATHENS, Oa. Sept. 28.—Business with 

the Tom Mix Circus remains up to par. 
Well-billed towns and very good work 
on part of Dan Pyne in getting schools 
released for matinees have given the show 
a well rounded-out week. Mr. Mix has 
spent a great deal of time reading and 
considering several very fine stories sub-
mitted to him by studios in Hollywood. 
Dell Turney returned to the show 
Wednesday after several days in advance. 
Newspapers have been most generous 

with space and radio stations have co-
operated. At Statesville 200 orphans were 
matinee guests; business was large in 
the afternoon. Charlotte, everyone en-
joyed a day off. Monday the performance 
was broadcast over NBC and newsles 
from The Observer were matinee guests. 
Some rain but did not affect business. 
The writer was hostess to orphans In 
Charlotte and a local ice-cream com-
pany furnished refreshments. Many fine 
photos were taken on the show and Mr. 
Cannon and son were among guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burslem drove onto 
the lot in a new Packard the first of 
the week. also Mr. and Mrs. Ted Metz 
received theirs. Mrs. Bill Heney, wife of 
show mail man and member of the big 
show band, arrived to spend a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ford spent some time 
with Mr. Ford's parents the first of the 
week and came back driving a new 
Plymouth. Adam Gevas was in charge 
of motor transportation in Joe Ford's 
absence. Joe's parents and family were 
guests in Anderson. 

Boots Sallee was at home in Spartan-
burg and the newspapers gave her a 
dandy writeup. Parents and friends 
visited her in the backyard. Paul Con-
way, attorney of Macon. Oa., anti his 
associate, William H. Sanders, visited 
show in Athens. 
Frank Dillon. CFA, visited. Ted Idetz's 

side show Is most attractive since re-
ceiving a fresh coat of paint. Show 
continues to do good business. Schlitzle 
la trying new antics on Southern audi-
ences and is well received.' 

GRACE BAKER, 

CSSCA Tent at Petersburg 
PETERSBURG. Va., Sept 28.—Spon-

sored by the W. W. Workman Tent of 
Richmond. a Circus Saints and Sinneng 
organization was formed here Tuesday 
night with a charter membership of 21. 
Remie L. Arnold was elected president; 
Morris R. Lyons. vice-president. Fred H. 
Reaves, secretary. and James R. Little. 
treasurer. A board of directors will be 
named later. 
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The Cettal 
By ROWDY WADDY 

A CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO will be the 
grand-stand attraction at the Oklahoma 
Free State Feir to be held at Muskogee. 
Old., soon. Tom Kelly will furnish 
stock and manage the show. Bob Elliot 
has been named arena director. 

JOHN GUTHRIE. national secretary of 
the Mounted Troops of America. was the 
official representative of that organiza-
tion at the funeral services of May Man-
ning Lillie, wife of Major Gordon W. 
(Pawnee Bill) Lillie, held at Pawnee, 
Okla, September 19. The Major is na-
tional supervisor of the organization. 

ACCORDING TO REPORTS, the Clyde 
e. Miller Greater Combined Rodeo and 
Horse Show, which played the recent 
Bureau County Fair at Princeton, 
received a total of 63.800 as its share of 
the receipts, while the fair association 
made a profit of about $1,800. Show 
carries 80 people. 100 home and 70 head 
of cattle. 

FEATURED PERFORMERS at the re-
cent Fort Peck Rodeo, Tipton, Mo., in-
cluded the following: Mary Carter. trick 
riding and Australian whip-cracking; 
Glen Hunter, Kenneth Spicknall. Jack 
O'Neill. Slim Groves. Paul Hunter and 
Shorty Turner. brook riders; Prankle 
Little Bear and Smokey Stattleman, trick 
riders and ropers. 

BILLY CROSBY, Texas star, la to be 
the featured performer at a rodeo to be 
held at Monroe. La., and which will be 
sponsored by the tuberculosis associa-
tion there. Crosby says that he is busy 
rounding up many of his old cowboy 
friends for the occasion. In addition to 
the' rodeo, aviation stunts will be held. 
A committee of prominent citizens are 
aiding in working out details and stock-
ades are being erected on the fair-
grounds. 

ICEN MAYNARD, cowboy film star, was 
stricken suddenly ill while making a 
personal appearance at the Columbia 
Theater, Alliance. O.. last week. He was 
compelled to stay there for two days. 
which necessitated the canceling of en-
gagements elsewhere in the State. His 
Illness was not considered serious, how-
ever. and after making other personal 
appearances, returned to Hollywood, 
where he will resume picture work. 

RESULTS of the Nevada Rodeo held 
at Winnemucca, Nev., September 5-7: 
Bronk Riding-First day. Harry Knight 
(88). Pete Knight (531, Pat Woods (35)• 
Second day. Pete Knight (88). Pat Woods 
(53), Cliff Gardner (35). Third day. 
Pete Knight (881. Pat Woods (53), Cliff 
Gardner (35). Finals. Pete Knight (188). 
Pat Woods (113). Cliff Gardner (75). 
Steer Riding-First day. Pete Knight 
(54). Phil ffesselgesser (28), John 
Schneider (11). Second day, John 
Schneider (54). Pete Knight (28). Phil 
Hesse'maser (ll). Third day. John 
Schneider (54). Pat Woods (28), Pete 
Knight (11). Calf Roping-Finals. John 
Bowman (207). Ike Rude (104). King 
Merritt (35). Steer Wrestling-First day, 
John Bowman (13). John Schneider (8), 
Pete Edson (8). Second day, Cliff Gard-
ner (13), Joe Mendes (8). John Schneider 
(5). Third day. John Bowman (13). Cliff 
Gardner (8), Joe Mendes (5). Finals. 
John Schneider (150). Joe Mendes (90). 
John Bowman (60). 

WINNERS AT THE Gooding. Ida.. Ro-
deo. held September 3 to 5. Inclusive: 
Bronk Riding-First day. Ray Mavity, 
Fritz Trimn, Buck Davis. Second day. 
Fritz 'rruon, Endre Barr, Eddie Jones. 
Third day. Pete Grubb, Eddie Jones and 
Ray Merit), split second and third. 
Finals. Eddie Jones. Pete Grubb, Buret 
Mulkey. Calf Roping-First day. I. W. 
Young Jack Sellers. Asbury Schell. Sec-
ond day. Asbury Schell, 1t, R. Ingersoll. 
L W. Young. Finals I. W. Young, As-
bury Schell. Jack SeHera. Bulldogging-
Fret day, Rusty McGinty, Art Jones. 
TO02 Hogan. Second day, Red Allen. 
Jack Coates. Jonas Dearman. Finals, 
Tom Hogan; Jack Coates and Rusty Mc-
Ginty split second and third. Steer 
Riding-First day. Hughle Long. Fox 
()Manahan. Jonas Dearman. Second 
day. Terry Lockyer, Jonas De Arman. 
Hughle Long. Finals, liughle Long. Jo-
nas De Arman, Terry Lockyer. Bare-
back Bronk Riding,-A-sirat day. Buret 
Mulkey, Bob Walden and Fritz Trusts 
split first, second and third. Second 

day, Jonas Dearman, Duward Ryan; Fox 
O'Callahan and Hughle Long split third. 

MORE THAN 36,000 persona witnessed 
the recent Shreveport Rodeo and Pioneer 
Days at the State fairgrounds, Shreve-
port. La.. according to Billy Crosby, di-
rector general. Event was sponsored 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 
Central Trades and Labor Council, which 
Included 33 affiliated unions. Hemp 
Faust, Ted Yokurn and Joe Wolf were 
Judges. Bill Smith and Ray Kirk, third 
judges. and Bill Tutt, Bud Pincher. Pee 
Vine Slim, Clyde Crenshaw and Pee Wee 
Russell, contestants, all suffered injuries. 
none serious, however. Final winner. 
were: Calf Roping-Doc Blackstone, 
Bruce Cartwright. Bud Chambers. Break 
Riding-Dude Colbert, Johnnle 
Eddie Cameron. Bull Riding-Eddie 
Cameron, Joe Goodman, Joel Fleming. 
Bulldogging-Joe Wolf, Joel Fleming, 
John Burnett, Vick Blackstone was 
assistant arena director. Stock was fur-
nished by G. L. Bell, Joe Hough, Bruce 
Cartwright, Jesse Jones and Claude 
Townsend. 

RESULTS of the Burley. Ida.. Rodeo 
held August 30 to September 2. In-
clusive: Bronk Riding-First-day money, 
Buck Davis, Eddie Woods, Eddie Jones. 
Second-day money, Buck Davis. Bill 
Solvers. Pete Grubb. Finals, Buck Davis; 
Eddie Woods and Bill Setvers split sec-
ond and third. Calf Roping-First-day 
money. Jerry Davis, Howard West! all. 
Jonas De Arman. Second-day money. 
Jerry Davis, Asbury Schell, Bill Eaton. 
Finals. Jerry Davis. Red Allen. Asbury 
f3chell. Bulldogging-First-day money. 
Tom Hogan; Jonas De Armen and Ralph 
Stanton spilt second and third. Second-
day money, Everett Bowman, and Steve 
Heacock split second and third; Jonas 
De Arman. Finals. Tom Hogan, Jonas 
De Armen. Everett Bowman. Bareback 
Bronk Riding-First-day money, Jonas 
De Armen. Duward Ryan. Pete Grubb. 
Second-day money. Pete Grubb. Ralph 
Stanton, Herman Linder. Finals, Pete 
Grubb, Jonas, De Armen: Herman Linder 
and Ralph Stanton split third. Steer 
Riding-First-day money, Ralph Stan-
ton. Herman Linder, Hubert Sanders; 
Eddie Woods and Terry LOckyer split 
second and third. Second-day money, 
Herman Linder. Eddie Woods: Terry 
Lockyer and Jonas De Arman split third. 

RESULTS of the Montebello Rodeo 
held at Montebello. Calif., September 
5-8: 8n-ink Riding-First day. Earvin 
Collins (38 RAA points), Frank Schneider 
(23), Harry Logue (15). Second day, 
Earvin Collins (38), Joe Burrell (23) 
Harry Logue and Prank Schneider 
(8 each). Finals, Ears,In Collins (68). 
Frank Schneider (41), Harry Logue (TO. 
Bull Riding-First day, Blondy Brunetti 
(23), Al Hayes (14), Bud Cook and Bob 
Cunningham (5 each). Second day, Bud 
Cook. (23), Frank Schneider (14), Joe 
Burrell (9). Finals, Bud Cook (34), 
Bob Cunningham (20). Frank Schneider 
(14). Bareback Riding-First day. Frank 
Schneider (23), Harry Logue (14). Bob 
Polkerson (9). Second day. Blondy 
Brunvell (23). Frank Schneider (14), 
Harry Logue, Nell Wagner and Joe Bur-
rell (3 each). Finals. Frank Schneider 
(38), Harry Logue (23). Blondy Bruneell 
(15). Calf Roping-First day. Bob Lee 
(19), Andy Jauregul (11), Harold Mueller 
(8). Second day. Joe Edward (19). Andy 
Jauregui (II). Bud Mend (8). Finals. 
Andy Jauregui (45). Joe Edwards (27). 
Bob Lee (18). Steer Wrestling-First 
day. Frank Schneider (19). Earvin Col-
lins (II). Ed Jauregui and Bud Col-
lins (4 each). Second day, Earvin 
Collins (19). Frank Schneider (11), Ed 
Jauregui (7). Finals, Frank Schneider 
(15), Earvin Collins (9). Ed Jauregul 
(6)• 

RESULTS of the Brigham Peach Day 
Rodeo held September 11-12 at Brigham 
City, Utah: Brook Riding-First-day 
money. Leonard Ward. Edgar Holliday; 
Jack Conner and Fred Martin split third. 
Second-day money, Eddie Jones, Jack 
Conner, Leonard Ward. Third-day 
Money, Leonard Ward; Jack Conner and 
Larry Daniels split second and third. 
Finale. Leonard Ward; Jack Conner 
and Larry Dentate split second and third. 
Calf Roping-First-day money, Clay Carr, 
Tom Hogan, Red Allen. 'Second-day 
money, Pox (Manahan, Clay Carr; Red 
Allen and Melvin Cropper split third. 
Third-day money. George Wilderspin, 
Clay Carr, Red Allen. Finals, Clay Carr, 
Red Allen. George Wilderspin. Bull-
dogging-First-day money, Clay Carr, 
Leonard Ward, Jack Kerscher. Seconel-
day money. Rusty McGinty. Leonard 
Ward, Clay Carr. Third-day money. Tom 
Hogan, Leonard Ward. Rusty McGinty. 

(See CORRAL on page 48) 

Dextet 
(C5SCA) 

-Tent "Tattles 
By FRED PITZER 

NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-The testimonial 
dinner and welcome home reception to 
be tendered to our own Believe It or 
Not Ripley at the Grand Ballroom. Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel, October 8 at 7 p.m. 
Will be a sure-fire event, particularly 
as the proceeds go to the Boy Scout 
Foundation of Greater New York. In 
looking over the 250 names on the com-
mittee we find a goodly number of 
Dexter Fellowsitizens. 

We have notice that the eighth annual 
convention of the CSSCA will be held 
October 1 and 2 in Richmond. Va., with 
the John Marshall Hotel as headquarters. 
The program: October 1, 7 p.m.. regis-
tration; 8 p.m., business meeting: 9 p.m., 
initiation of candidates. October 2. 
10:30 am., business meeting: afternoon, 
visit to State fair: 7:90 pm., banquet at 
John Marshall Hotel. Well-known per-
sonalities will attend the banquet and 
Charley Boninla will again have George 
Hareid's circus come over to entertain. 

We never realized the beauty of one-
sheets until we had 36 of them mounted 
on heavy cardboard and we want to say 
to those who collect them do have them 
mounted at once. Then you can stand 
them alphabetically in your library and 
show them to company just as you would 
a lot of prints or photographs. We can-
not help quoting from the John Olenroy 
book of the Chloupek collection: "At that 
time (1840) when showing in Boston, 
Mass., the Puritanical laws were so 
strict that it was impossible for a circus 
to show after 1 o'clock on a Saturday 
afternoon, the law at that time being 
that all places of amusement should be 
closed previous to 4:30 on that day so 
as not to violate in any way the ob-
servance of the Sabbath." The goody 
goods! All this week the Commodore 
Hotel looks like a circus moving into 
its winter quarters. The Dexter Fellows 
Tent props, newly painted by Cleon 
Throckmorton; a doren signa by Adolphe 
Barreaux, new props from the studios 
of Al Sielke and Tony Slug. mounted 
one-sheets from Warren Wood, of Engle-
wood, and costumes from Carlton Hub 
pass the bewildered patron in kaleido-
scopic review. 

President Orson Ki!born recently sent 
out a questionnaire for information to 
be put into the year book. Some of 
the replies are mighty interesting. The 
App-a-Member Campaign has been 
launched and it is to be an intensive 
campaign with an effort to bring te 
membership up to 500. 

Charles (Savannah) Bernard writes: 
"There is a movement on in the Cham-
ber of Commerce to get Tom Mix to 
winter here: may be able to interest 
him in a fine tract that I own which 
would be ideal for a permanent home 
for himself and his show: it has all 
the advantages of a downtown loca; 
tion, city water, electricity, gas, tele-
phone, paved highway frontage on one 
side and interurban electric car Une on 
opposite front. is within less than 2,000 
feet of Tidewater; it adjoins my River-
side home." 

We have received Him Pond's October 
"program" and It Is getting bigger and 
better than ever. 
Junior Chloupek writes: "We recently 

had the Cole Bros.' Circus In San Fran-
cisco and In Oakland. They are cer-
tainly a wonderful crowd and could not 
do enough for one. We have been very 
lucky this season, as we have had five 
circuses. Barnes, Tom Mix and two 
Mexican shows, the Escalante and 
Guiterez Bros." 
I am in receipt of the September-

October number of The White Tops, 
which is cleverly gotten up and crammed 
full of pictures. It contains a complete 
account of the Circus Fans' Association 
convention proceedings. Besides con-
vention news there is a fine article by 
Col. C. G. Sturtevant entitled Stewart 
Craven, Master of Elephants and a bio-
graphical sketch of Andrew Downie. by 
Fred H. Phillips. The issue consists of 
20 pages and for the rake of comparison 
we dug up Volume I. No. I. of this little 
paper, which was published in May, 
1927. At that time it was of the same 
size, but consisted of only four pages. 
Ita title *vas somewhat longer, being 
called Chatter From Around the White 
Tops. It tells on the first page all about 
the second annual convention at West 
Baden. Ind. There is a biographical 
bit about Marshal King. accompanied by 
his picture. On page three there is • 
picture of J. A. Wagner and them are 

the only pictures the issue contains. 
Contrast that with the 36 pictures, En 
the current Issue. On page two of the 
first issue there is an editorial, One Year 
Old, and a poem entitled Circus Day. • 
The third page contains The Circus of 
Oar' Second Gathering (This tells about 
the John Robinson Circus, host for 
that year). Then there is a bit of his-
tory about "That Iowa Tent." The 
fourth page has "State Tent Flappings," 
"Circus News," "Where They Aro" 
(routes). The first editor was Karl Kas 
Knecht. 

Outdoor Showfolk in Films 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26.-In the fea-

ture film Mountain Justice. being shot 
at the Warner Bros.' studios, Burbank, 
there are many outdoor showfolk. The 
picture has George Brent and Josephine 
Hutchinson as stars, and the production 
manager is Frank Madison. former circus 
trouper and later theatrical manager. 
Madison, when ordered to obtain 

equipment for the county fair and car-
nival sequences, contracted with George 
Moffat. of the United Tent and Awning 
Company. for all equipment and people 
to be used for atmosphere, bits, conces-
stoners and talkers, and especially re-
quested that showfolk who were show-
folk should only be engaged. Moffat 
was assistant technical director. with 
Doc Hall as aid. 
The following showfolk are in the pic-

ture: Mildred Winslow, Marion Klein. 
Eva Alexander. Florence Appel, Nellie 
Williams, Mrs. E. Irwin, Mrs. Tom Plank. 
Thelma Mundin, Ruby Geyer, Ethel 
Eliot. Nevah Brewster. Mrs. E. Rocknell, 
Clara Hall, Mrs. E. McKesson. Mrs. J. 
Wells, Buck Moulton. R. E. Moyer. Eddie 
Barnes, Nate Alberts, Earl Harvey, Lucky 
Ball, Jack Sweet', Ed (High Boy) Wolfe, 
Pete Ebner, Thomas J. (Fuzzy) Hughes, 
Buddy Cohen, Bill Hayes, Will Arbuckle, 
James Marcus, Billie Williams. George 
Arbuckle, Helen Gibson. Whitey Olsen, 
Jolly ,Lee, Kin Ober, Bob Winslow. Col-
ley Mundin, Ray Hoover. Doe Hall. Bob 
Erwin, J. E. McKesson. Arthur McCleery. 
Swede McCoy. Casey Talyor. George 
Weller, Bill Robinson, Mac Johnson, 
Lynn Hamilton, Vic Howard. John Pol-
lack, Mrs. George Moffat. Eddie Donee. 
Earl Sapo, George Wiler, Tom Adams and 
Ed Mundin. 
The schedule was for six days, with 

a call back in three weeks for comple-
tion of the county fair sequence. The 
story in hazed on the Maxwell ease of 
Wise County. Virginia. 

Around R ingling-Barnnm Lot 
CHICKASHA. Okla., Sept. 28.-The 

'tingling - Barnum Circus encountered 
some cool weather immediately after 
leaving Denver. The following day in 
Colorado Springs a large number of the 
show people took advantage of the 
numerous sight-seeing tripa, taking in 
Mee Peak. Garden of the Gods and 
other beautiful natural spots in the 
vicinity. 

Everyone is glad to see Billy Can, 
24-hour man, back on duty after being 
confined to the hospital in Sioux City 
for several days. Ray Milton's train 
crew broke all records In loading the 
four sections out of Garden City Sep-
tember 18. All trains were loaded and 
moving by 12:10 a.m. 
Red Finn and Charles Haley report 

the baggage stock in better condition 
this year than ever before. Ralph Wag-
ner is convalescing from his recent 
operation for appendicitis at the home 
of Hurl) Hart in Natchez, Miss. He and 
Mr. Hart's mother expect to visit the 
show when the Big One plays in New 
Orleans. 
W. K. Warner and George (Red) 

White, of Young's AilIlion-Dollar pier, 
Atlantic City, are now with Clyde 
Ingalls on the Side Show. Raleigh 
Davidson. superintendent of the light 
department, enjoyed a brief visit with 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Paxton. In 
Denver. 

Walter GUI., had a delightful visit 
with his sister in Denver. Helen Bon-
illa, of Denser, visited the show at all 
four performances when it played there. 
She was married the second day the 
circus played in Denver. 

Clyde Ingalls is back in his customary 
place on the Side Show alter an absence 
of about two weeks. 

HUGH HART. SMILEY CARLTON. 

A BICI TRAILER of the Famous Rob-
bins Circus. carping five lions, recently 
skidded into a ditch near Wichita Palle, 
Tex., and turned over on its aide. No 
serious damage was done to the cues 
and the animals were not injured. 
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SOARING RECORDS CONTENTE 
Topeka Mark 
High in Rain 

Kansas Free Fair battles 
handicap to almost tie all-
time records of last year 

• 
TOPEKA. Kan. Sept. 20—Despite a 

deluge of 2.21 inches which rained out 
one night show performance and left 
threatening weather the following day. 
Kansas Free Fair on September 14-19 
closed with total attendance estimated 
nearly the same as hint year. when all-
time recorda were established; 

"I believe we had less than last year." 
conservatively estimated Maurice W. 
Jencks. secretary-manager. "Rain drove 
them off the lot on Tuesday and kept 
them off a part of Wednesday. I be-
lieve attendance was more than 300000 
altho some claim 400.000." 

Night show attendance was about 50,-
900. including 4.000 who saw the State-
wide Beauty Pageant Sunday night. Sep-
tember 13. a new feature. -Night show 
business nearly equaled that of last year 
and would have if the show had not 

(See TOPEKA MARK on page 44) 

Imlay City Up 40 Per Cent 
DETROIT, Sept. 26.—Lapeer County 

Fair. Imlay City, on September 14-18 
had attendance of 50000, increase of 
40 per cent over 1935. Buildup was 
largely due to intensive publicity. with 
appropriation of $1.500 by Secretary 
Frank Rathsburg, who is managing 
the fair for the 31st time, with one 10-
year "vacation" between. W. G. Wades 
Shows had good business. with one off 
day on Wednesday. due to rain. Grand-
Stand show. with Jerk Figaro, United 
Booking Office, as producer and emsee, 
drew capacity crowds except on Wednes-
day and grossed one-third over last year. 

265.000 Net Paid in Detroit 
DETROIT. Sept. 26,—Preliminary aud-

iting of figures for 1038 Michigan State 
Fair showed net paid admissions of 
about 265.000. according to George A. 
Prescott Jr., secretary. Increase of about 
10 per cent over last year's paid attend-
ance of 239.487. Actual attendance was 
about 475.000. dur to a large number of 
passes. Some 300.000 children's passes. 
good any day of the fair for the drat 
time, were distributed. 

Added Executives 
Selected in Frisco 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26.—Positions 

of two Golden Gate International Ex-
position executives were made official 
last week after ratification by the 
executive committee of the board of 
directors. 
Howard Freeman. former San Fran-

cisco newspaper man, was mimed assist-
ant to President Leland W. Cutler and 
will continue to direct publicity. With 
the exposition company since its incor-
poration. he has been acting as Cutler's 
assistant more than two years. H. C. 
Bottorff, former city manager of Sacra-
mento. Calif., was named executive sec-
retary. He will also continue as assist-
ant controller-treasurer. 
With the man-made Island in San 

Francisco bay which will be site of the 
1939 exposition one-third complete, con-
struction of the 8800000 administra-
tion building and two 8400,000 airplane 
hangars, to be used as exhibit palaces 
during the fair. will be ready by the end 
of this year. 
Bawd on attendance records in Chi-

cago in 1933 and 1934 and at San Fran-
cisco in 1915, estimated attendance at 
the 1939 exposition of from 17,000.000 
to 20.000.000 should brine the bay region 
froto $150.000.000 to $300.000.000 of out-
side money, Lieb. Keyston ar Company 
states in its current fortnightly news 
letter. 

Louisville Rise 
In Take See 

THIS PHOTO of George A. Hantld 
and Rudy Vallee wax snapped in 
front of the grand stand at the 1936 
Canadian NatIonal Exhibition. To-
ronto, after Vallee and his show had 
smashed records at the EWE. Vallee. 
booked by the Harald office, doubled 
between the night grand-stand show 
and the ballroom. 

Selling 'Ern Fast 
SPENCER. IS., Sept 26.—Perhaps a 

world 's record for rapid ticket telling was 
set on September 19 here at Cloy County 
Fair. With a complete sellout for auto 
racing. an extra wooden bleacher was 
opened to general admits..., end 1.000 
seats ware sold In e‘Jetly 20 minutes. 
Overflow crowds were then admitted free 
to track infield. Officials estimate 20.000 
witnessed the program trans stands and 

More in Michigan 
Keep Up Increases 
DETROIT. Sept. 20—Increase of about 

one-third in attendance was reported 
by more Michigan fairs this week. 
Saginaw' County Fair drew 168,000 for 
the seven days. said Secretary William 
F. Jain*, an increase of 33 per rent over 
1035. despite raise in gate from 35 to 
50 cents. Over 40.000 were admitted on 
Thursday, an all-time record, and mak-
ing it necessary to stop selling tickets 
at night. Weather was good except 
Wednesday morning. when some rain 
insurance was collected. 

Dumas A; Reid's Flappyland Shows had 
the midway again, with Robinson-Las:111n 
RCV110 for the grand stand. featuring 

• e 6 Paul Lorenzo Aerial Troupe. Kikuta Jape; 
the Ondes, dancers; Harry Dunn, singer; 
Markle Lawallie and Paul, novelty act: 
Gladys Le Pier, soubret: Dellano Dell, 
,, insee, and SD( Madcaps in a 100-minute 
show. Thearle-Duffield furnished fire-fl works. 

• 
New management predicts 
higher receipts with cut in 
gate and other charges 

e 
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 26.—New manage-

ment of Kentucky State Fair here on 
September 14-10 is expected to result in 
record total receipts. Altho the 1935 
management's attendance figures were 
higher and the 1038 gate and certain 
other charges were cut. new management 
declared its receipts will exceed those 
of last year by several thousand dollars. 
Horace S. Cleveland, director and gen-

eral manager, said he could find no of-
ficial record of 1935 attendance and 
would not recognize figures reported at 
that time. Figures for this year . 

Monday  13.897 
Tuesday  14.058 
Wednesday  20.535 
Thursday  • 37,189 
Friday  24,345 
Saturday  23.772 

Total  133,794 
Paper was cut to the bone and of the 

total 114,849 were said to be paid ad-
(Sec LOUISVILLE RISE on page 44) 

In Alpena, Mich.. last week attendance 
was reported at about 50.000. an increase 
of about one-third over last year. Henry 
Lueders' Revue, with Jack Figaro. emsee, 
drew good grand-stand crowds. with the 
Happyland Shows on the midway. 

Old Figures Back in Ohio 
LISBON, O.. Sept. 26.—Attendance at 

91st annual Columbiana County Fair 
here reached pre-depression figures, said 
Secretary H. E. Marsden. Thursday's 
gate was estimated at about 11.000. as 
compared to 8.000 on closing day a year 
ago. Three-day total was 25,000. Pari-
mutuel betting, tried for the first time. 
bought only fair response. Midway had 
six R. H. Wade rides, more than 30 con-
cessions ,and athletic, hillbilly and ani-
mal shows. Grand stand show had 
X-Bar-X Rodeo afternoon and night and 
firework.. Show was augmented by 
Lodge's Entertainers. Lester Rodgers 
again had peanuts. being one of the old-
mt concessioners here. 

INDIANAPOLIS —Paid admissions to 
Indiana State Fair on September 5-11 
are officially given as 385,981, compared 
to 310.927 In 1035. 

Pomona Off to Big Start Toward 
New Attendance Goal of 600,000 
POMONA. Calif., Sept. 28.—Los An-

geles County Fair here. which opened 
on September 18. will run until October 
4. the 17-day session having been de-
rided upon because of public demand. 
said Secretary-Manager C. B. (Jack) 
Afflerbaugh. Orange and Riverside 
counties arc participants and the layout 
compares favorably with outstanding 
State fairs. Opening day the crowd 
given as 55.000. a 10 per cent increase 
over opening day last year. Saturday's 
crowd was given as 25,870 and Sunday 
had a record breaker with 71,780: Mon-
day. 27.000. 

Last year attendance was about 500.-
000: this year the goal is set nt 600.000. 
Of the 255 acres 72 are under cover. 
Among new buildings are two large live-
stock pavilions replacing threw destroyed 
by fire last spring: a large combination 
exhibit and maintenance building and 
five new horse barns that. with others, 
will stable more than 1.350 horses. A 
new pari-mutuel plant Includes build-

Ings and equipment and a new totalizer. 
An eighth of n mile was added to the 
back-stretch straightaway. 
On Sunday the most colorful of all 

scheduled events was La Fiesta Del 
Rancho, presented by Pomona-San Jose 
Valley Historical Society commemorating 
the 100th anniversary of entry of Span-
iards into San Gabriel Valley. More 
than 500 horses took part, with every 
type of vehicle of the periods and horse-
drawn Indian sleds. Finale had more 
than 100 Spanish-costumed riders pa-
raded in sections according to colors 
of horses, white, black and palominos. 

Racing has been of a high order and 
track records broken in harness classes. 
Frank LeIglOgeg starting harness horses. 
Pari-mutuel take has been much over 
any previous year: biggest day so far was 
Saturday. when 897.107 was handled. 
Junior Fair, a fair within a fair, attracts 
Juveniles from this and adjoining Stites. 

Modernistic design in decorations is 
(See PO3fONA OFF on page 44) 

e 

Memphis Has 
Third Largest 
Two big days sent attend-
ance to best figure since 
1928—rodeo catches on 

• 
MEMPHIS. Sept. 20—Perfect weather 

and this section's first contest rodeo 
gave Mid-South Fair on September 14-
19 two record days that gent attendande 
to 230.895, largest since 1928 and third 
largest in the 29-year history of the fair. 

On Friday all single-day attendance 
records were smashed as 85.327 turned 
out for Children's Day and ?Inure Farm. 
ers of America Day, and on Saturday 
the record was broken again with 68.827. 
Attendance on other days: Monday. 10.-
500: Tuesday, 19.000; Wednesday. 37,-
050 Thursday, 99.501. 

Fair officials attributed the Increase 
to several factors, notably general im-
provement in business and agricultural 
conditions. The contest rodee, poorly 
patronized on the first day, began to 
catch on with the public on Tuesday 
and by Wednesday night was turning 

(See MEMPHIS on page 44) 

Bristol Body Offers $1,000 
For Ontario County Annual 
CANANDAIGUA. N. Y., Sept. 28—On 

the brink of closing for several years. 
annual Ontario County Fair, which sold 
its grounds several years ago, came back 
on September 16-10 under a free gate 
and expanded attractions and found It-
sett face to face with a cash offer of 
$1.000 to start a fund for new fair-
grounds. 

It was held in Roseland Lakeside Park, 
at end of Canandaigua business district 
and on Buffalo-to-New York highway. 
Fair had good weather and good crowds. 
Lists of entries exceeded those of last 
year by 30 per cent. 

Bristol Improvement Association In-
formed officials it would turn over the 
$1.000 proceeds from its recent horse 
show to the fair society if it would lo-
cate permanently in near-by Bristol. 
Officials have not yet acted. 

Springfield Opener Tops 
SPFUNGPTELD. Mass., Sept. 26.—Open • 

ing attendance at Eastern States Expo-
sition here on Sunday net an all-time 
record for the day, 60.226. Previous top 
for a Sunday opener was hit in 1920 with 
58.146 Exposition plant was ready for 
the 20th anniversary celebration. Sep-
tember 20-28. despite the fact that a 
March flood inundated the entire area. 
covering the Coliseum floor with 14 feet 
of water. Sunday gate figures in recent 
years: 1935. 50.738: 1934. 45,091; 1933. 
34.246; 1932, 48.308. 

Better Facilities in Jackson 
JACKSON. Miss., Sept. 26.—Mississippi 

Free State Fair. 33d annual, will open 
with a colorful "Balancing Agriculture 
With Industry" parade, to be reviewed 
by 200 editors and families at their an-
nual Press Day meeting. J. Alex Sloan 
will present auto races as opening day 
thrill attraction'. Practically all exhibit 
space has bee'n sold inside buildings. 
which have been reroofed and reno-
vate with WPA labor . Among innova-
tions Will be a bard-surfaced, oval-
shaped midway, affording additional 
space and relieving crowd congestion. 
which in the past has actually reduced 
the take. Royal American Shows will 
again furnish all midway attractions. 
Ernie Young will present his Passing 
Parade revue for night grand-stand at-
traction. Act. In the revue include 
Itiondin-Itellim Troupe, the McKenna, 
International Five and Seven English 
Mack. 
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qua fakes îxposition 
CLEVELAND 

By HARLOWE R. HOYT. lb, Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Legionnaires 
Aid to Stiles 
Big attendances during con-
clave despite bad weather 
—many events on grounds 

• 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 28. — With the 

American Legion national convention 
the first part of the week, Great Lakes 
Extiossition took on a color marked by 
contests, uniforms, bands, drum corps. 
trumpeters and units of marchers. With 
Wednesday the hottest September 23 in 
Cleveland history, 88.4 degrees. and 
Thursday bringing driving rain that cut 
to the bone, Lincoln Dickey and his as-
aoclatea expressed satisfaction. 
One reason was an attendance record 

when 80,643 PWA workers and others 
filed thru the gates on September 19 for 
a new high for any Saturday. and topped 
only by Sunday before Labor Day and 
Labor Day Itself. Big fall sales in down-
town stores helped bring crowds. Sun-
day saw 83,341 checked in, many early 
comers to the Legion convention. And 
Tuesday. following the night parade, the 
boys crowded to the grounds to total 
50.515 paid admissions. 
Legion events came to an end Wednes-

day night when Commonwealth Edison 
Post, No. 113, Chicago. won the drum 
and bugle contest, 90.000 watching the 
vents in the stadium, Earlier in 

the day St. Louis Musicians' Post, No. 
394. won first prize and $1,000 in the 
band finale, nosing mit the defending 
champions. Franklin Post. No. 1, Colum-
bus. 

Seek More Attractions 
Ray Murphy, retiring national com-

mander. was presented with a distin-
guished service medal during the day 
by Dudley S. Blossom. general chairman 
of the exposition, while Company 1, 
Ti. 5. 11th Infantry, Capt. Thomas D. 
Drake. gave a salute of 48 guns, one for 
each State. Participating were Gov. 
Paul V. McNutt. Indiana; Mr. Dickey; 
W. B. Brown, Portland, Ore.. Murphy's 
aid. and Peg Whim Humphry. emaciate 
director of the exposition. 
At 2 o'clock 200 veterans of the 28th 

division (the "New England Schoolboy 
Outfit") dedicated a granite memorial to 
Maj. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, Cleve-
land-born command.ir during the World 
War. Dedication was held before the 
Ohio Building but stone will be placed 
On the Mall when expo ends. 
Monday saw Ann Marie Chandler, 14 

years old, Buffalo, crowned champion 
baton-twirling mascot in a contest 
under auspices of All-American Drum 
Majors' Association. A gold medal and 
gold-headed baton was her prize. Pria-
cilia Eveleth, 17. Winter Haven, Fla., was 
defending champion. 
Altho the closing of the expo is den-

nite/y fixed for Co'umbels Day, October 
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Attendances 

Previously reported 357.975 
Sept. 17, Thursday   22,635 
Sept. 18, FrIdey   28.836 
Sept. 19, Saturday   80.543 
Sept. 20, Sunday   83,341 
Sept. 21, Monday   23,988 
Sept. 22, 7umdar   50.515 
Sept. 23, Wednesday   29,267 

TOM attendance for 81 days. .3,3711,100 

12, Almon E. Shaffer. assistant director 
of the exposition, and Frank D. Sheen, 
concessions and amusement., are putting 
forth every effort to add attractions to 
more than surpass the goal of 4.000,000 
attendance. Latest attraction is Sir 
Malcolm Campbell's Bluebird racing car, 
brought to the grounds Wednesday night 
and placed under canvas on a spot ad-
joining the amusement zone. Car is in 
charge of D. B. Bavrtenheimer, Canada. 
It is appraised at $125.000. with 2,600 
h. is., 12 Cylinders and 5% tons weight. 
Speed i 301 miles per hour established 
at Salt Lake City after preliminary 
records at Daytona Beach. Attraction is 
brought from Toronto where it showed 
to 93,000 persons. 

Certain of '37 Show 
A ticket drive came to an end on Fri-

day when Martha Shank, 15-year-old 
daughter of Mayor B. O. Shank. North 
Randall. was awarded a private secre-
tarial scholarship in a business college 
as winner in the Teomanette ticket-sell-
ing contest in connection with Cuyahoga 
County Day. On Thursday repiesenta-
tires from Hillsboro, Greenville. Piqua. 
Kenton. Salem, London and Athens. O.. 
braved rain and chill as gui-sts of the 
expoaition, backed by various chambers 
of commerce and merchants' associa-
tion». 

Sunday will bring 10.000 organized 
tailroad employees to celebrate Railroad 
Brotherhood Day. D. B. Robertson and 
C. J. Goff, president and vice-president: 
Alvaney Johnson. grand chief engineer, 
A. F. Whitney, president of Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, and J. A. Phillips, 
president of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, met this week and outlined 
plans for the day. This includes an 
open-house session at the Parade of 
Years shortly before noon. When visitors 
may inspect the ancient rolling stock 
used in that historical pageant. 

At the same time there will be the 
contests of the Great Lakes Fencing 
Tournament. continuing to finals on 
Sunday. Contestants will meet on mat 
between the Automotive Building and 
Hall of Progreso. three or more bouts 
going continuously. More than 80 
fencers of both sexes have entered. 
Prank A. Righelmer Jr.. Chicago, Olympic 
fencing star, and George N. Gafford, na-
tional intercollegiate fencing champion 
and runner-up to Righeimer on Olympic 
team this year, are outstanding favorites. 
Bank night continues to bring them 

in. Prize this week stood at 131.250, there 
having been no winners on tap since it 
started at $500 and progressed in weekly 
antes of 6250. 

Principal topic of discussion up and 
doter. the midway and about Streets of 
the World is whether expo will continue 
another year. Consensus is that it Is a 
certainty, many conceaaloners already 
making plans for next season. But 
no certainty can be assured until 
the board makes it s final decision. altho, 
unless all indications go cockeyed, an-
other year of Great Lakes is mire. 

qtaisà-gfaiv? glows 
FOR SOUTHEASTERN Fair. Atlanta. 

President Mike Benton said that among 
grand-stand attractions contracted are 
Three Plying Rockets, Romanoff Troupe. 
Avalons, Jammie Graves arid Ben Bono, 

making ascensions in Covington and 
Dresden. Tenn. 

JACK MARO. who has been produc-
ing and emseeing unite for Henry 
Lueders' office, closed at Imlay City 
(Mich.) Fair September 14-18, moving 
to Carrollton (0) Fair. 

PRINCE NELSON, high wire; Mlle. 
Anna, aerialist, and Evans Dog and Pony 
Show were on the grand-stand bill of 
Ligonier (Pa.) Valley Fair on September 
22-25. 

Yakima Draws 
Record Crowds 

Washington State has total 
of over 130,000 — pro-
grams varied, augmented 

• 
TARIMA. Wash.. Sept. 28.—All at-

tendance records were shattered at 
Washington State Fair here, said Secre-
tary A. M. Dean, when it closed on Sep-
tember 19 after ex crowded days in 
point of displays and elaborate pro-
grams. More than 130.000 attended: 
39.000 on Wednesday, Grange Day and 
State Day. 
Monday and Saturday were featured 

by auto races around the mile and a 
quarter track, averaging from 102 to 
104 miles per hour. with the 50-mile 
race winner, Cliff McDowell. averaging 
98:8 miles in a field of It entries. Run-
ning races featured midweek days. 
Governor Martin was present on Thurs-
day, Governor's Day. 

Interspersed in racing program were 
these acts in their order: Phil Escalante, 
slack wire: Esther Escalante. trapeze: 
Sisto Brothers, clowns; Floyd Crouch, 
Esther Esealante and Blanca Facalante. 
tight wire; Don Ray and Dan, balanc-
ing: Flip, Wonder Dog, wire and dive: 
Rivas Troupe. tumblers; Spencer and 
Motto, whips, ropes and knives; Kellog'. 
Arabian Hones; balloon ascension, 
Fordyce Brothers; Excelente Family, fly-
ing trapeze; Fordyce Death Dodgers, 
motorcycle crashes. Same program was 
on evening rodeo performances. Rodeo 
was by Rose Wall. 

ONE7DA, Tenn.—Scott County Fair 
here on September 14-19 Was successful. 
with J. J. Page Shows on the midway 
and also providing free acts, reported 
Pair Secretary E. C. Terry. 

Top Reaehed 
For Reading 
Annual called most suc-
cessful in history—out-
standing revue popular 

• 
READING. Pa., Sept. 28.—Great Read-

ing Fair on September 13-20 was most 
successful in history of the annual, said 
Secretary Charles W. Swoyer, who esti-
mated that when all returns are in paid 
admissions will run in excess of 115.000. 
Weather was excellent except on Friday, 
when strong winds interfered with races 
and grand-stand show, tithe attendance 
ran close to 20.000. 

Grand Circuit Mimesis races were a big 
factor in boosting attendance. Trotting, 
pacing, running and steeplechase races 
were held on five days, a world pacing 
record for three beata on a half-mile 
track being made when Cardinal Prince 
paced in 2-02%, 2:03% and 2,02%. 
Pinero. In 2:05%, trotted the fastest mile 
by a three-year-old. Exhibit space wan 
all taken In buildings and many had to 
be refused. All agricultural exhibits 
were of high order, nine Oranges Mat-
ing displays, an increase over any year. 

Children's Days, on Tuesday for local 
kids and Friday for county youngetent 
brought out big crowdo. Admission, 96 
cents, was 'lame a. In previous years, no 
change being made in prices at gate Or 
grand stand; on Children'. Days all kids 
were admitted free. Four tickets for $1 
was advance sale price. On opening 
Sunday Edwin Franko Goldman'a Band 
gave concerta afternoon and evening; ad-
mission to grounds was free but charge 
was made for the grand stand. 

Credit to Ulis 
Grand-stand attraction(' from Monday 

until Saturday night were furnished by 
George A. Hamld and consisted of Mar-
tin's Cats, Alf Lard'. Doge. Elaine Dinah 
ing Coquettes, Eddie Rocker's Golden 
Trio: Juggling Jewels, wonderful club 
and novelty act; Jerry the Monk, high 
pole; waiter Nilsson. comedy bicycle; 
Rosita and Perez, Gene Hamlet's Four 
Flashes; Oscar V. Babcock, bicycle loop-
the-loop and leap-the-gap. 

At night Revelations of 1936 revue was 

(See TOP REACHED on page 43) 

GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc.—Undisputed leader 

among the world's outdoor booking and producing 

offices. For THE ACME IN ACTS the journey 

begins and ends at THE HOUSE OF HAMID HITS. 

It is not too late to let us supply your needs for 

your Fair. Now, as always, pledged to a unique 

type of product and performance—at a price that 

challenges comparison. 

GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc. 

 il 
1560 13 le, 
nr.» wk.?, 
n 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY FAIR 
LANCASTER, OHIO—Day and Night—OCTOBER 14 to 17 

Larei,..1 County Fair in Ohio 

WANTED—Carnes and Shows of all kinds. No concessions on per mint 

Writ. T. IL COX. Concessionist. 

WANTED FREE ACTS FOR 

GREENVILLE COUNTY FAIR 
PROF. CH.M1LE8 SWARTZ. balloonist. 

will be at Trenton (Tenn.) Fair after 

GREENVILLE, S. C.. OCTOBER 5 TO 10 

Will Book Platform and Comedy Acts. also Band. C. A. HIRLONG. 
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Prices Down 
In Ft. Worth 

• 
Shows also changed to re-
place Jumbo and Frontier 
—interests change hands 

• 
PORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 36.— 

Changea in shows and prices at the 
Frontier Centennial are taking place as 
predicted. Admission prices nt Cana 
Mane.. raised on August 31 from 111 
to 61.50 during week and $2 on Satur 
days. were lowered on September 20 
to el during week and $1.50 on Satur-
days. Casa Mariana Revue was changed 
considerably and new acts added. In 
place of Jumbo and The Last frontier. 
closing today, Billy Rose's International 
Circus. 10 circus acts, four of which 
will be retained from Jumbo; Captain 
Rudy and his elephant. •Rosie: Poodles 
Hanneford; the Rimes, aerial act. and 
Dr. Osterrnater's trained horse, Doheoe, 
will supplant Jumbo. In the place of 
The Last Frontier will be a free show 
each evening from 8 to 7 by Second U. 
8. Cavalry unit stationed at show, which 
has been giving one tree show a week 
since 'Mow opening. This daily free show 
will be over by the time other shows 
open. Admission to the International 
Circus will be 50 cents as compared with 
111 charge to Jumbo. 

Pali edition of Casa Mamma Revue 
features Jack Powell, black-face drum-
mer: Eddie Garr, mini:, and Paul Re-
mos and his Wonder Midgets. Paul 
Whiteman and his band. Joe Yenta! 
and Everett Marshall will remain in the 
same roles, while Sally Rand will be in 
two new acts. replacing Ann Penning-
ton as Little Egypt In the St. Louis 
number of the revue. and substituting 
two sombreros for her balloons and 
fans in the Chicago number In which 
she appears. Miss Pennington will be 
teamed with Tom Patric.,la in a dancing 
art. Patricoln. starred in the Pioneer 
Palace Honks Tonk Revue. will remain 
at Pioneer Palace. appearing in both re-
vues. 

Jumbo Going on Tour 
Of acts taken out of the revue Ume 

Trio returns to New York to Radio 
City Music Hall and Gareth Joplin. 
youngster. 'who danced on a table, re-
turns to Hollywood. Waiter Dare Wahl 
will remain at least three weeks before 
he goes to Europe. Jumbo Is to be 
prepared for a transcontinental tour later 
in the season. Another reason for clos-
ing this show. It is said, was to stop 
the $2.000 weekly royalties owed to New 
York backers. 
Dedication of the $1.000,000 Will Rogers 

Memorial Coliseum, west of the amuse-
ment section, was held on September 
21, with prominent PWA officials tak-
ing part. They were guests at Casa 
Mariana after the pmgram. Verne New-
combe. who was associated with Happy 
Myers in several concessions, left on 
September 17 for Pomona, Calif., where 
he will visit until time for the fair in 
Indio. Calif. 

OReilly-Beresin have taken over con-
cessions at the Horse Show In the new 
Will Rogers Memorial Coliseum on Oc-
tober 2-7 and the Live-Stock Show in 
new buildings on Southwestern Exposi-
tion grounds on the north side on 
October 3-11. Sony Magdoff, co-
manager of concessions at The Last 
Frontier, will take charge of the O'Reilly. 
Beresin concessions at these shows, which 
will be open only in the daytime. Horse 
Show is reported to have a large ad-
vance eale. 

Jamboree Draws Heavily 
John Boggiano, Ike Miller and Jack 

tensity have sold Nude Ranch. Ziegfeld 
Milk Bath. Tango Palace and the coin-
operated amusement machine Interests 
to Joe Rogers, of Rogers le Dufour. Dal-
las: Dick Hood. of Streets of Paris. and 
Danny Odom. Dallas. Eddie Comstock, 
who was manager of Zoco Gardens at 
the San Diego exposition, is looking 
after the box office for the new owners. 
Norman Miller. formerly at Nude Ranch. 
returned to Chicago. Lansky is to re-
turn to New York. Ike Miller to Chicago 
and Boggiano is staying for a while. 
Rule Ranch. Milk Bath and Tango Pal-
ace, under Bogs/lam-Miller banner. were 
best draws at the local show, aside from 
Casa Mamma. 
A feature of the midnight Jamboree 

on September 19 was a burlesque hub. 

Ostriches Vs, Mules 

DUNDEE, N. Y., Sept. 26.—"What 
wonderful bird is the ostrich,. para-
phrased L. R. Hammer, manager of Dun-
dee fair, as he hummed the tune of the 
old pelican song and supervised unloading 
a flock of the gaunt buds. The ostriches 
were his idea of a stunt for the fair, 
which opened on September 22. Without 
previous experiment he placed them on 
the race track and announced they were 
Dundee's answer to Yates County Fair's 
mule aaaaa which wowed crowds in Penn 
Yan laet month. Dundee had one of Its 
best opening days and ostrich races proved 
one of the best drawing cards. Mr. Ham-
mer In sallified and so are J. J. O'Brien. 
president of the fair. and Dr. Ira C. Ide, 
aaaaa WO, 

ble dance by Charlie Dolieren, of Milk 
Bath, and Eddie Eddy, of Pioneer Palac 
Revue. A comic ballet featured Bill 
Fierman. George Patton. Bob Davis, Jack 
Reed and others. Deneven directed both 
skits. Poodles Hanneford with his horse 
act also took part. Program also in-
cluded Durelle Alexander. Whiteman 
singer and tap dancer: Stanley Rash and 
Edyth Howard, of Casa Manana chorus: 
Lillian Sherry and Jack Barnes. of Jum-
bo, and the Yangego Troupe from Cuba, 
doing native rumba, besides name acts. 
This one drew best crowds of any of 
these shows. Will Morrissey holds, audi-
tions each week for entertainer. 
Jack Ross. talker at Nude Ranch, 

who injured a knee, is back after • 
slow recovery. Eddie Golden, formerly 
talker at the Ranch, now has same 
position at Milk Bath, replacing Bill 
Merman. 

Some Rides Are Mooed 
Jeanne Mason, one of the Bally girls 

at the Nude Ranch. has been promoted 
to Casa Mariana chorus. Marie Kelly. 
dancer in The Last Frontier. has been 
added to this chorus. Jack liait. one of 
the square dancers in The Last Farther, 
Is in Methodist Hospital after being 
kicked by a horse during a performance 
last week. Art Lévi, weight scale man, 
is wearing a large badge which reads 
"Official Weighmnster." Badges are put 
out by the scale company as rewards 
after examinations. 
Charles Page, ride builder, visited on 

September 21, coming from England. 
Accompanying him was George Baker. 
Booby Obadahl visited, en route to 
Dallas, where he saw his new Ridee-0 
installed. 
Racer Pacer, installed several weeks 

ago, h. been returned to San Antonio. 
Eli Ferris Wheel has been moved to 
South Texas. where Ray Stinnett. owner, 
has four rides and seven concessions 
playing fairs. One of the Japanese 
game concessions on the midway is col-
lecting autographs of celebrities in Casa 
Mamma Revue, Eddie Booth, Babe 
Flowers, Hank McAllister and Foots 
Reeves, who work the concession. are 
supervising collection of autographs on 
a board, which is varnished alter each 
signature so the name won't nib off. 

Leonard Traube Takes Publicity, 
Advertising Post for Hamid in East 
NEW YORK, Sept. 28 — Leonard 

Traube, for nearly six years associate 
outdoor editor and columnist of The 
Billboard, resigned effective the past 
Saturday and has joined George A. 
Hamlet Inc, leading booking office and 
agricultural fair operative in the East. 
Traube begins his duties Monday at 
New Jersey State Fair, Trenton. Septem-
ber 27-October 3, functioning there as 
assistant to Resident Manager Mgr, E 
La Breque and head of the reception 
committee for distinguished visitors. 
newspaper men, press contacta and civic 
groups Harald. Inc.. Is lessee of the 
Trenton event. 

Traube's actual niche in the far-flung 
affairs of the Hamid organization will 
be that of publicity and advertising 
manager, but this setup, to be main-
tained in the local Bond Building of-
fices of the firm, will not be launched 
until after he arrives back from a awing 
of the Hamid-hooked or Harold-oper-
ated Wynn of fairs in the Middle South. 
Altho his original plans had called for 
a tour of the country's expositions in 
Cleveland, Dallas and Port Worth. re-
scheduling was made necessary because 
of the importance George Hamid, presi-
dent, attaches to the Trenton Fair, 
which he figures to rehabilitate in gen-
eral and to revive as • night fair in par-
ticular in an ambitious attempt to put 
it in the winning column. 

Background Is Varied 
According to Harold. Tratlbe's super-

vision will entail newspaper. magazine 
and trade paper publicity and advertis-
ing, art and photography for attractions 
and units, biographical bureau and gen-
eral information on acts, concentrating 
on those under contract to his office. 
editing of the home's off-season month-
ly organ. Pair Times, ambit on produc-
Min of annual catalog of marketable at-
traction,, direct mailing system of out-
of-town press releases and presa sheets 
and plot promotional activities. 
Traube joined the New Stork office of 

this publication in March, 1931. In the 
port which he held until the end. in-
cluding the conductorship of the Out 
in the Open columna, which were often 
embroiled in controversial issues and 
reforms relating to open-air emu.-
men.. Before coming to The Billboard 
he maintained his own theatrical agency 
and publicity office in the Times Square 
district, worked for • time in the dra-
matic department of the late New York 
World, was for three years either press 
agent back or engaged in promotional 
work ahead of the old Brown ar Dyer 
Shows, played independent dates at fairs, 
was secretary and -front" man fbr a 
Broadway scenic designer formerly art 
director of the Radio City Music Hall. 
managed the American debut of a dance 
concertiet on a local legitimate theater 
stage, wrote special articles for Southern 

Leonard Traube 

newspaperrs, was p. a, for a mentalist at-
traction making a New England viudo 
tour and ale summers ago exploited the 
maiden season of New England's famed 
Totem Pole Ballroom, as well a» the park 
which housed IL Norumbega Park. 
Boston. 

Artists' Representative 
At the time of joining this publica-

tion he had just finished productional 
work with a group of play producers 
who had launched a propaganda opus 
which was significant in that the project 
helped to develop half a dozen people 
who have since made their marks on 
Broadway. 

As artist's representative and p. a. 
Traub° handled Barbara Bennett, danc-
ing wife of Morton Downey; Leonard Ide, 
playwright; managed an art exhibition 
for Berle Aronson, Russian-American 
painter, who has since devoted most of 
his brushwork to depicting circus sub-
jects; Miriam Elias, monologist, who has 
appeared in foreign pictures and with 
the Theater Guild; venous actors, in-
cluding Lewis Martin, Helen Brooks. 
Hortense Alden, Richard Huey. of Three 
Men oil a Norse, and others, and press 
scented the premiere season of Adrienne 
Morrison'a Children's Players, MIAS Mor-
rison being the former wife of Richard 
Bennett, stage and film actor, and the 
mother of Constance, Joan and Barbara 
Bennett, 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—West Florida Ex-
position to be held here is sponsored by 
çlaude L. Saul& Past, American Legion. 
And Sam Burgdorf is fair manager. 

San Diego Expo 
Closes in Black 

• 
Cash in bank trill pay all 
obligations, says treasurer 
—park to be rehabilitated 

• 
SAN DIECIO. Sept. 28. — California 

Pacific International Exposition classed in 
the black, Emil Klicka, exposition treas-
urer. said. "We have money enough in 
bank to pay an liabilities of the,exposi-
Lion and checks are being mailed to 
creditors, clearing up final accounts." 
he added, 
Whether the more than 3,700 who 

subscribed $767.000 to get the exposition 
under way two years ago will receive 
any "dividend" is contingent upon out-
come of an agreement with the city un-
der which the park Is to be rehabili-
tated. 

"l'or removing certain buildings and 
revamping the park the city will have 
e25.000 in cash, now in a trust fund, and 
most of the physical assets of the ex-
position. such as furniture and equip-
ment." Mr . Klicka said. "We have no 
definite figures at this time as to how 
much the rehabilitation win cost" 

City has applied for a WPA project of 
$140,000, which has been approved by 
engineers for park restoration. Exposi-
tion officials are happy over the fact that 
the show closed a financial success "The 
exposition has more than paid for Itself 
as a community project and San Diego 
hew reason to be proud of the accom-
plishment." declared Mr. Ellcka, 

Winter Fair Post to Dryden 
TORONTO. Sept. el.—William A. Dry-

den, Brookins, Ont., has been appointed 
manager and secretary of Royal Agricul-
tural Winter Fair Association, of which 
he was first president, 1919-'23, and for 
which he has long been active. .He Is 
a live-stock director of the CNE and 
past president and honorary life direc-
tor of breeders' associations. 

Bigger Net Rolled 
Up in Spencer, Ia. 
SPENCER, Ia., Sept. 20—Clay County 

Fair here on September 14-19 closed 
with officials announcing attendance of 
148.587 and net profit of about 840.000. 
Attendance was about 4,000 lees than 
last year, but Increased grand-stand in-
come boasted receipts over $80,000 to 
top last year's total by about $7.000. 
Rain on Tuesday held down auto race 
crowds, but a sellout grand stand and 
bleachers saw the events. 

Attraction» won favor and the 9.000-
seat grand stand and bleachers were sold 
out six times. Headlining billing were 
Barnes-Carruthers night show, Rhythm 
Berets; Willie West and McGinty. Coe-
tica Plorescu's high act. Novak and Fay. 
Will Hill's Circus Animals. Monroe and 
Adams Sisters: WIS. Troupe, caster. 
and Karl L. King and his band. Press 
accorded Florescu. Willie West and Me-
Ointy and Novak and Pay four-star rat. 
Inge. Specialties in night show given 
four stars were Tyler. Thorn and Post. 
dancing: Chicago Grand Opera Quartet 
and Lottie Mayer Warfield's diving bal-
let. 

Two major improvements for next 
year will be a permanent concrete and 
steel cage, with dressing rooms below, 
showers and other equipment, and four 
new stock barns, each 300 by 42 feet. 
Old barns will be leveled and new build-
ings put on the additional 21 acres pur-
chased by the association last year. Cost 
will be about $30.000, with the WPA 
contributing about $20,000 and remain-
der coming from fair profits. The new 
3.300-seat concrete and steel bleacher 
addition to the grand stand was built 
thru the WPA. 

Royal American Shows had a good 
week despite early inclement weather 

H. G. SPINKS, former beta property 
man with Thettle.Duffield Fireworks and 
Barnea-Carruthere. is with Faint Crest 
Bakeries. Detroit, in charge of loud-
speaker system and sound truck He has 
been in charge of broadcasting activi-
ties, including grand stand shows, at 
Imlay City. Adrian and Hillsdale 
'Mien I fairs, and la going to the South-
ern fairs. 
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Gate Is Down 
To Low Mark 

• 
Attendance fails to rally 
after post-holiday slump— 
second day for editors 

e 
DALLAS. Sept 26—Attendance for the 

seven-day period ending last Tuesday 
failed to rally from the post-holiday 
slump. Daily average continues to 
hover around 27.000. 10.000 lem than 
daily average of midsummer and 20.000 
lem than average of early summer. Rain 
fell thruout Wednesday of the seven-day 
period. causing atttendance to drop to 
MOSS lowest on record. Lent Saturday. 
Hide' Nickel Day until 6 p.m.. also Car-
nival Night. attendance figures jumped 
to 52.192. With this large attendance 
Midway business She went back to 
average Saturday grown. 

Sunday, Dallas Day, third of the sea-
son, drew 34.169. tho no special program 
was arranged. Ligon Smith's Ork played 
at night st the Court of Honor and 
electric floats were drawn thru the 
grounds in a repetition of the carnival 
night parade. The floats were used this 
summer in the Cotton Bowl for Queen's 
Nights. At that time a special over-
head electric trolley was erected to pro-
duce electricity for lighting. On Sunday 
batteries were used. 

Planes Scatter Roses 
Florist - Fashion Show. Wednesday 

night was a mammoth and beautiful 
revue. Seats for 92,000 were erected 
along the Esplanade. Across a 600-foot 
stage, stretching the length of the 
Esplanade reflecting basin, models dis-
played the latest in women's wear. 
Twenty-five floating islands of flowers. 
'pedal lighting effects, large displays of 
orchid» and other rare flowers formed 
the setting. Tommy Tucker', Ork fur-
nished the mueloal program. Earlier in 
the day planes dropped 10.000 Centen-
nial roses over the city and surrounding 
territory advertising the show. 

Ben Bernie Day was observed on Tues-
day, last day of the Old Maestro's en-
gagement at General Motors Auditorium. 
First pair of • series of six concerts by 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra under di-
rection of Dr. Paul Van Katwijk. dean 
of the school of music at Southern 
Methodist University. will be given next 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings in the 
Amphitheater. 

Prank N. Weteon, director of promo-
tion, announced a second Texas Press 
Association Day on October 7. Editors 
Of some 700 newspapers will be guests. 
Exposition will entertain them at 
luncheon in Falstaff Tavern at noon. 
During afternoon and evening they will 
visit exhibits and concession». The asso-
ciation had a special day during opening 
week. Friday evening children's pro-
gram at the Community Theater. con-
nected with the WPA exhibit, featured 
the playlet Cy, the Perm Boy, presented 
by Hall Street Community Players. 

Big Stock Prise Money 
National Dairy Show opens the com-

petitive live-stock program of the expo-
sition on October 10-18. /t inaugurates 
a combination of shown that establish 
the unique record of providing more 
prize money than has ever before been 
distributed at affairs of this kind in the 
United States or elsewhere. The show 
Closes the hurt half of the most preten-
tious live-stock program ever presented. 
a program that devotes the record 
period of six months exclusively to farm 
animals, a feat never attempted nt any 
previous world fair or exposition of na-
tional character. Coming of the com-
petitive show season break» up n 
111,000.000 live-stock display that has 

Attendances 
Previously reported  3,982,340 
Sept. IS. Wednesday .. 11,081 
Sept. 17, Thunday .... 19,458 
Sept. IS, Friday   21607 
Sept. 19, Saturday 4  52,114 
scut. 20. Sondav   34,169 
Sept. 21. Monday   11,710 
Sept. 22, Tuesday   21.312 

189,523 

Total 4  171,863 

held forth at the exposition during the 
first three months of it. six-month 
career 

Seven new actora made their Dallas 
debut at the Globe last Sunday, and 
with several new playa in the «Ong to 
replenish the repertoire the Shake-
spearean troupe step. into an active fall. 
The new players who arrived recently 
from the San Diego Fortune Company 
opened in A Comedy of Errors. They 
replace veteran Globe members who will 
be busy rehearsing new plays. Definite 
word on the fall schedule awaits arrival 
of Thomas Wood Stevens. director of the 
Globe. Retiring' this week Is Jack B. 
Nestle, whose parts will be played by 
William Franklin. of the Fortune troupe. 
Whose stage career encompasses 20 years. 
A concession contract closed by the 

exposition and Golden Book Corporation 
of Texas on Monday allots the conces-
aloner to operate two stands at which 
patrons will be Invited to place their 
signatures on rolla of paper—for a price. 
The concessioner will fill the big book 
with pages of the signature. when the 
exposition is over, and fair officials 

agreed to preserve it in one of their 
buildings as a permanent record. When 
patrons sign their names on pages for 
the book they will be given miniatures 
of the great book as 'souvenirs 

Young's Revue Changes 
Streets of All Nations present, n new 

edition of Ernie Young's revue, Mailing 
tonight. Streets of Paris also changes 
floor show, tonight. . . . Jack O'Shea 
wan assistant director of The Big Show. 
• Western picture, with part of its 
scenes using the expo as a background 
As a result O'Shea ie set for a steady job 
at Republic Pictures, producers of the 
pie. . . . The Dorsos. Frank and Guy, 
tif Stanley Graham's Show Boat, have 
added two new -Gay Nineties" numbers 
to their routine and continue to stop 
the show at every performance. The 
Drunkard, feature in Show Boat, Is do-
ing capacity business. . . . As the re-
sult of his efforts over the Singing 
Towers of the Gulf public-address /mi-
te/Is Sam Ramsey has been signed as 
featured vocalist at the New Howard 
Hotel, Baltimore. Ramsey, as Jimmie 
Craig. had been appearing in 16 scenes 
of the Cavalcade of Texas daily and 
singing over the grounds network in his 
spare time. . . . Jose Manzanares pre-
terite his fifth South American Serenade 
over a Coast NBC hookup today. The 
colorful and fiery leader, heard last 
winter on the Lincoln Zephyr program. 
over CBS. has been one of the exposi-
tion's outstanding attractions during 
his engagement at the Ford Building 
patio. . . . Harold Sanders. George Cox. 
Leonard Nickelson and Bob Strum. the 
"Four Playboys" of the Paul Fenders!. 
Orchestra, were signed this week by Ben 
Bernie, the latter announced, as his 
band closed • two-week session at Gen-
eral Motora Auditorium. The vocal acme 
will join Bernie at the Mayfair Hotel in 
Cleveland after they clore at the 
Adolphus Hotel. They are comedy-type 
singers. Tommy Tucker follows Bernie. 
to be supplanted by Horace Helet after 
three weeks. . . . Problems faced by 
radio technicians are many and varied. 
but perhaps the most unusual trouble 
Is caused by crickets to the public-
address systems. Within a week five 
sound pylons have been put out of 
commission when crickets caused short 
circuits. . . . Jack Ruback and Booby 
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0 NOW PLAYING STATE FAIR, TRENTON, N. J. 
October 5. Shelby. C.; October 1 2. Raleigh, N. C.; October 19, 0 

Macon, Ca.; October 26, Salisbury, N. C. 

0 

Obadal have Metalled • Rides-O on the 
ride midway opposite Cavalcade of 
Tex. . . . Billy Edwards changed his 
yanyego show to a girl-wrestling-llon 
show but closed after the first night 
when the lion failed to "get with it." 
. . . Tom Bruce, lead in The Drunkard 
at the Show Boat. is in New York doing 
a broadcast. During his absence Nell 
Fletcher la handling leads. 

TOP REACHED— 
(Contimmd from page 41) 

the outstanding feature in six parts, 
beautifully staged with indirect lighting 
and unueual scenic immature. Each 
number was outstanding. Revue carried 
Its own band, under direction of Art 
Moro. seated on an elevated stage in rear 
of the large stage on which the revue 
was presented. Feature. were Ulls and 
Clark. singing numbers; Evelyn Lee and 
Her Revelation Hoye; Bonita and Peres, 
Gene Hamicre Four Flashes and a chorus 
of 20 Revelets. Herman J. Ulla was 
ems« and producer of this outstanding 
revue for George Hamid, which nhown 
unusual ability of Mr. Una as • producer. 
Philharmonic Band, Reading. furnished 
music for concerts and grand-stand acts. 
Nightly displays were by Ohio Firework. 
Company, which outdid itself over pre-
vious years. On Saturday Lucky Tetera 
Hell Drivers played to an enthusiastic 
crowd. 

Closing Sunday. devoted to auto rac-
ing under Hankinson Speedways. brought 
out more than 30.000. 

Merchandise Games Back 
Cetlin Le Wilson Shown, on the mid-

way with 20 shows and 15 rides and with 
all fronts and tops being well lighted 
and in bright, newly painted colors used 
Wilno. shot from a cannon over two Per-
ris Wheels as free attraction after 
grand-stand shows twice daily. Elbow, 
officiate reported business 40 per cent 
better than last year. 

Concession space was all sold and 
many were disappointed at the last min-
ute. The fair management made a real 
cleanup of game concessions, large signs 
furnished to concession» by the fair 
reading. "Play for Merchandise Only: No 
Money Prizes." This apparently had the 
effect of protecting patrons, and assur-
ing them of fair play. The fair manage-
ment also did not allow use of any 
counter cloths on wheel concesalon., per-
mitting full inspection of the devices. 

Among many fair officials who ',Li-
lted were Prank Hausman, Pottaville: 
Harry Schell. M. H. Beery. Allentown; 
Sam B. Russell, Lewistown: 11 B. Cor-
rell, H. C. FlIckerunine, Bloomsburg; 
Samuel S. Lewis, J. H. Rutter, York; Er. 
tient Raughley. Harrington, Del 

STRATOSPHERE MAN 
WORLD'S HIGH EST aaaaa zit AND /MA V• 

IRO POLE ACT. 
Flolohlop With e 600 Ft. (Olds for Lite. 

ar Arallable fee FaIrl. Pka and Celeersuont. 
Adana care of The 111111board. Cloctnnett. o. 

TRI -COUNTY FAIR 
October 1541.7.111.6.10. 
HURRICANE, W. VA. 

Cent Gene. Ilan Game, 5.11 Driving. Blan-
ket Wheel Cotton Candy, Prmy Pled, Cmply 
Wheel, Nmelty PIrture Gallery, Glass Store, 
Shown, Country Mote. Tuttle Race. Seal.-
P.,-,ntaeo 1,1,1.. Cook linger a ' 
Raffeehmenta mold fn.ine.... good 
arreltin‘ ROSCOE CHINN, Contender, M. 
+ore, Bot 9223, Welt HuntInquo, W. Va. 

W. specishm in them is fact 
nothing but' Quick Sarno, Low 
Awes Wren for BIG FREZ 
CATALOG, showing several 
hundred stodc ' e color 

THE GREAT HAGERSTOWN FAIR 
OCTOBER 6-7-8-9 

Booking independent this year. Come 
on. 100.000 attendance. 

A. K. COFFMAN, 
Hagerstown Fair Assn., Hagerstown. Md. 

RIDES AND CARNIVAL WANTED 

CADDO PARISH FAIR 
li 

CEO.W. THACKER.',/,..0 I C,y. La. 
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roe ton Has LOITISVILLE RISE— (Continued from page 40) 

New Features 
e 

Bay Stater goes over, altho 
handicapped by rain on 
big day—revue is a hit 

• 
BROCKTON. Maas, Sept. 26.—The 62,1 

annual Brockton Pair on Sept. 14-19 
went over despite torrential rains on 
Friday one of the expected big days, 
that cateed abandonment o: all activi-
ties on that day. On the following day 
the sun shone and the opening seas de-
layed several hours while scores of work-
men drained the Infield and midway of 
lagoons formed during the six-Inch 
rainfall, hardest in Brockton history, 
more than 40.000 saw is brilliant finale. 

Mainly It was the year of youth at 
the fair. New President Glenn MeCrIllis 
le a young man and so, too, are most of 
his associates. Rodeo and guides' meet 
of the past two or three years went 
overboard and once again Brockton Fair 
returned to tiret principles. That re-
turn of the Horse Show was deeply ap-
preciated was disclosed in liberal ap-
plause given each event. 

Style Show Publicity 
On the stage at night was the revue. 

Soaring Me, a George Hamlet produc-
tion. with Carlton Kelsey as musical di-
rector. George Weeds . stage director 
and • huge ballet and chorua trained by 
Roland Alanoff. Roy Delano was tome 
and announcer. Paul Dent.. New Eng-
land representative for Harald. was on 
the job conttnuously. In the revue cast 
were Lollta Bertling. prima donna; Hud-
son Wonders, of griller Berge,: Candreva 
Brothers. cornetist,: Alanoff Dancers; 
Greye Family. Saneen: Eleanor Perry. 
blues singer. end the famous Hollywood 
Home. The revue was by all °dam the 
most pretentious feature ever exhibited 
at a fair in this section. 

Arts in front of the grand stand In-
cluded. In addition to those in the 
revue, Six De Cardce. teeterboard: Six 
American R0645, seneational barrel Jump-
ing; Eric the Great, high pole; Billetti 
Troupe, high who; Kenneth Waite 
clowns: Jack Eddy and company. fea-
turing Bobby Jeanne shot from a 
cannon: Silver, Wonder Horse, and 
Others. 

Max Linderman's World of Mirth 
Shows, again on the midway, added half 
• dozen shows and many concessions. 
Harness racing was back in favor, three 

days being given to this, while two days 
were assigned to auto races, but rain 
of Friday caused these to be bunched 
on Saturday under able direction of lia 
Vail. B. Ward Beam's COngrene of Dare-
Devils drew the okch of officials and 
spectators. 
Shoe Style Show, new this year. was 

well publicized by a contest for models 
several days before the fair, resulting in 
a bevy of beautiful girls being selected: 
27 adult and 30 child models were used 
in this show. conducted by Mollie Mar-
ley Rollin.. In connection a night club 
revue was presented featuring Dickle 
Belcher. tap dancer; Pearl Cortese. acro-
batic dancer, and Virginia Samuelson. 
blues singer. Wednesday. Governor's 
Day. R. featured by appearance of 
Governor Curley and Mat/. 

Augmented Fireworks Back 
In big displays under American Fire-

works Company the fair also returned 
to old times, presenting many set pieces 
and hundreds of rocket, and candite. 

Secretary Frank II. Kingman la being 
Credited with doing a great job. A much 
better job of out-of-town publicity was 
done, better accommodations for the 
press were attempted and newspaper men 
were quick to note their appreciation. 
Oflicial attendance figures are not avail-
able as yet, but an estimate will show: 
Monday. 18.000: Tuesday, 20.000: Wednes-
day. 30.000: Thuredny, 25,000: Friday 
train). 2.000: Saturday. 50.000. Roster of 
attractions: Congress of Dare-Devil.. 
Shoe Style Show. Horse Show, trotting 
raced. Poultry Show. sportsmen's ex-
hibits. circus acts. Dog Show. Cattle 
Show. Pigeon Show, Stamp Show. Plower 
Meow, Food Show, Sheep and Swine 
13boW, automobile races, motorcycle 
meas. Hollywood Revue, fireworks and 
midway. 

GRACIE MORRIS, aerialist, was at 
Imlay City (Mich.) Fair doing her iron-
jaw act. 

mission. Passes will not be issued next 
year. even to concesaioners. if Mr. Cleve-
land's plans are carried out. Governor 
and Mrs. A. B. Chandler insisted on pay-
ing admission when they visited on 
Thursday. 

Receipts from all sources totaled 
857.639 in 1935. Receipts this year will 
exceed by several thousand dollars the 
$60.000 appropriated by the State for the 
fair, and expenses will be below that 
figure. according to Mr. Cleveland. this 
gain despite the fact that gate was cut 
from 35 to 25 cents and grand stand 
was free in afternoons. 

License Law Enforced 
Rental in the Merchants and Manu-

facturers' Building was cut from $1 to 
50 cents a square foot. with a resultant 
doubling of exhibits and gain of about 
8600 In revenue. Admission to the Hip-
podrome at night remained at 50 cents 
and for fireworks on the race track at 35 
cents. Mr. Cleveland said Saturday night 
Hippodrome attendance, being capacity, 
totaled 8,107, a figure somewhat smaller 
than the previous management had 
claimed. Total fireworks attendance for 
the week was 4.935. 

For failure to pay State license 12 
concessloners were arrested. Twenty 
closed after they had been warned. 
rather than get license. Prosecution for 
non-payment of licenses was instituted 
by the State Department of Revenue. 
Fees range from $5 to 815. Arrests and 
closing of operators were under direc-
tion of Garth Ferguson, commissioner 
of agriculture and former secretary of 
the fair. Elected commissioner last year, 
Mr. Ferguson was stripped of administra-
tive powers by the State administra-
tion, being left by a legal decision with 
only the right to police fairgrounds and 
distribute premiums. Thru reorganiza-
tion of fair management L. B. Shrop-
shire, long supervisor of exhibits, was 
elected nominal secretary, and James L. 
Isenberg, Versailles. named to a newly 
created post of director and general 
manager, directed work from a sick bed 
for more than a month, but throe weeks 
before the fair had to become inactive. 

Cleveland in Charge 
The work was taken over by Mr. Cleve-

land. member of the State board of 
agriculture, who had served as treasurer 
and vice-president of Henry County Pair 
for a number of years. Mr. Cleveland 
is expected to continue in office indefi-
nitely. 
John Newoomb. seepetary of the board 

of agriculture, was in charge of the 
Horse Show. with Jeff Harris. Lexing-
ton. as manager: Lee L. Babcock was 
assistant to Mr. Cleveland and Smith T. 
Bailey In charge of the M. ar M. Build-
ing. In the Horse Show, most important 
feature of the fair, winner of the $10,000 
five-gaited stake was Chief of Spindle-
top, 8-year-old gelding, ridden by Cape 
Grant and owned by Spindletop Farm, 
Lexington, Ky. Harness racing drew good 
crowds, with a free gate. Because of 
Mr. Isenberg's opposition to that type 
of exhibition the Mies Kentucky State 
Fair beauty contest was dropped, but 
redhead and blonde contests were suc-
cessful features. A baby show, doll 
show and Boy Scout demonstration were 
on the program. 

Good Midway Business 
P. E. Gooding had shows and rides, 

with a big pickup on final days. 
Universal Fireworks Company staged 
nightly shows. Acts in front of the 
grand stand on afternoons were elimi-
nated. In the Hippodrome and before 
the grand stand at night were the Three 
Gyrate, roller skaters; Tayama Japanese 
Troupe and Four Slegtreds. Jugglers, 
booked thru Barnes-Carruthers; Bert 
Northrup and his Educated Pony and 
D. R. Richardson's Sheep Dogs. 

Merchandise wheels were booked Inde-
pendently. Dave Tennyson had seven. 
Earl Meyer's Streets of Paris. with 12 
girls, reported excellent business, with 
2,003 admissions on final night. Also 
on the midway were Clara Converese's 
Side Show; Gooding's Midget Show, man-
aged by Mrs. Morris Miller. and Good-
ing's Monkey Speedway, with Harry Knox 
as manager. Business was reported by 
many concessioners to have been best in 
history of the fair. 

POMONA OFF 
(Continued from page 40) 

the idea of Manager Afflerbaugh and 
called his greatest achievement in that 
line. One hundred huge Chandeliers 
with over 15.000 lights supply illumina-
tion and there are many thousand yards 
of mural decorations. Night horse shows 

have entries from all over the United 
States. long Beach Municipal Band is 
again featured each day. 

Free acts and radio programs are to 
be changed for the last eight days. Acts 
for the first half, booked by Bob Can-
non, Fox-West Coast Theaters, are varied 
from programs of former years. Abe 
Lefton is announcer and Eddie Pea-
body °mete°. They Include Albert Powell. 
trapeze; E. G. Stinson's unusual 16-
horse hitch; L. Velarde. Juvenile on 
bounding rope; Casting Delcos, drawing 
big hands: Three Sizes, billed as stream-
lined athletes, hand balancing; Darby 
anti Rude], perch act or merit: Hudson-
Palomer•Netrger Girls, 16 attractive 
dowers with great trucking number; 
Great Curran. feats atop a 90-foot sway-
ing steel pole; Four Casting Campbells; 
Dobbs, Clark and Dare, comedy aero-
batics Metzger Girls, folk dances and 
interpolated dance numbers. 
Radio program: Edrie Peabody. NBC 

instrumental stylist; the Candrev., 
trumpet sextet; Ruth Petty, Morro and 
Yocanelli. June Purcell, Radio Rogues, 
Lee Sullivan. Cartier and Berens. Sons of 
Ploneere. Centennial Jubilee Singers, 
Danny and Eddy and Leonard Sues. 
Broadcasts are front the stage in front 
of the grand stand. 
Program in Agricultural Building: or-

gan recital, afternoon and night; Ula 
Wolfe and her Spanish Entertainers; 
Los Angeles County Employees' Orches-
tra, Yoshida Japanese Fencers. Whittier 
School Band and Mrs. Evans' Kid 
Dancers. Night pyrotechnical displays 
are of unusual order with large seta 
and moving ideas. 
On the midway with Crafts 20 Big 

Shows opening Sunday Jammed crowds 
from early morning until closing. It is 
said rides, shows and concessions are 
doing big business. Space is handled by 
Roy Ludington and Ed Blakeslee, 

E. C. Middleton, assistant secretary-
manager, said there are more than 36.000 
exhibits, from practically every State 
in the Union and several foreign coun-
tries and that $150,000 would be dis-
tributed In prize money, largest In his-
tory of the fair. 

MEMPHIS 
(Continued from page 40) 

away hundreds for lack of seating spare. 
Attendance was estimated at close- to 
100.000. Saturday afternoon nt Grand 
Circuit auto races 10.000 watched Buddy 
Callaway nose out Gus Schrader in the 
Mid-South Sweepstakes. 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition on the 

midway did good business otter first of 
the week. Officials were unable to ac-
count for low attendance on Monday 
an compared with days that followed, ex-
cept that many communities have lifted 
infantile paralysis quarantines only re-
cently and were late in convincing them. 
self es that it was safe to take children 
to the fair. 
There were 15 per cent more exhib-

its than at any previous fair, according 
to President Raymond Skinner, and 
quality standards were much higher. 
They overflowed end it was necessary for 
many exhibitors to set up displays under 
tents, particularly agricultural imple-
ment companies, a minor factor lame 
thruout depression but this year much 
in evidence. 
Attendance has been surpassed only 

twice here, first time in 1027, when the 
National Dairy Show was an added at-
traction. Conditions in this territory 
for the past 10 years are excellently il-
lustrated In the following curve of fair 
attendance figures: 1927, 275,345; 1928. 
257.243; 1929. 185.425: 1030, 152.341; 1031. 
117.643; 1933, 95.739; 1933, 111.632; 1934. 
127.142; 1995, 131.345; 1936. 230.895. 

TOPEKA MARK 
(Continued from page 40) 

been rained out one night- said 34 Man-
ager 000 oo 

Jencks Night attendance; 
Sunday (beauty pageant,  
Monday (night show opening,. 12.000 

10:000 

Tuesday (rained outi  
Wednesday   8.000 
Thursday   13.000 
Friday   8.400 
Saturday   2.500 

Total  50.900 

Midway Receipts Rise 
"We had more beef cattle and more 

dairy cattle than ever before. We dis-
tributed ahout $25.000 in premiums. In 
afternoon programa. the Thursday auto 
races drew a capacity crowd of nearly 
10.000. about the same as last year, while 
Friday's business was considerably bet-
ter. Saturday, 'Thrill Days did much 
better buainem than auto races of clos-

Ina day a year ago," Mr. Jencks added. 
Horse "races were scheduled the first 

three days of the Free Fair, with auto 
races on Thursday and Friday and a 
"Thrill Day- program for closing after-
noon. Rain Tuesday night forced can-
cellation of Wednesday horse racing, but 
put track in excellent condition for 
Thursday auto races. Gus Schrader, on 
the half-mile track on Thursday. made 
it in 25.6 seconds. to /lice a half second 
from the mark he set in Des Moines re-
cently. At the 254-mile distance, his 
new record was 2 minutes 16.4 seconda, 
surpassing his Des Moines mark of 2 
minutes and 17 seconds while for the 
five miles. Schrader chopped off a full 
five seconds with a new record of 4 min-
utes and 4 seconds. 

"The carnival company exceeded re-
ceipts of last year by about 10 per cent," 
Manager Jenclus said. 'Taut year we had 
total reteinte which we thought could 
never be beaten in midway business here. 
It was the greatest ever done on Minims 
Free Fair grounds. But we topped it 
by 10 per tent and it would have been 
much better if we hadn't had rain. 
Concession business was about 20 per 
cent more than tart year.. 

Landon Family Visitors 
Beckmann le Gerety'a Shown on the 

midway for the first time in four years. 
net an all-time record for business on 
Thursday. It was nearly 30 per cent 
larger than the beat day In 1935. More 
than 7,000 rode on the three Ferris 
Wheels in that day. 

Night show, RISC and Cheer America, 
Barnes-Carruthers' production, started 
Monday night with 12,000 in the grand 
stand, temporary bleachers and extra 
chairs and benches on the race track. 
Deluge Tuesday night after the show 
was under way about 40 minutes re-
quired issuance of rain checks to some 
3.000. Thursday night attendance was 
an all-time high, with 13,000 in stands 
rind temporary seats. 

Acte in the two-hour show were Ross 
Pierre and Shunter; Robert amen Com-
pany. Aineworthy Dancers, Klt-Kat POW'. 
Stair-o-Tone Dancers. naur Night Hawks 
Della Taxi-Meter, Nordic Nightingales 
Ahearne's Millionaires. Swedish Bell 
Ringers. Danwills and Curtis Black 
Horse Troop: Bob Ward, dare-devil, per-
formed motor stunts on the rack track 
preceding performances. Cervone's Band 
played the show. Impersonations of 
Roen, Pierre and Shuster Trio and clown-
ing of Ahearne'e Millionaires rated most 
favorable comment, with entire show 
given much praise by newspapers. 
Governor Alf M. Landon, Republican 

presidential candidate, paid a surprise 
visit on Saturday. He and Mrs. Landon 
took their two children. Nancy Jo and 
John Cobb. for Merry-Go-Round rides. 
To Manager Jencks. Governor Landon 
.id:  

"1 have heard that you have a mar-
velous fair and I wanted to see It. / 
wonder how you'll take care of the 
crowds if you keep on having a better 
fair each year.. 

Improvements Laid Out 
In addition to half-price schedule for 

children under 12 at Monday's opening, 
Beckmann an Gerety Shows offered Sat-
urday bargains of any ride or show for a 
nickel to youngsters. This was first 
time in Free Fair history that carnival 
company has granted price concessions 
to children after opening day. 
Lead stallion in Curtis' Black Horse 

Troop broke loose Monday night and in 
racing across a railroad trestle hall a 
mile from the fairgrounds fell and broke 
two legs and later was destroyed by 
police. Curtis bought a black mare. 
owned by Dr. J. P. Kaater, chief surgeon 
nt Santa Fe Railroad, and expects to 
have her ready for work in the act next 
season. Feature for Saturday night 
closing was appearance of 50 couples of 
Shawnee County who had been married 
50 years or more, in a golden wedding 
ceremony. Manager Jencks reporting 
increased business, expects it will prove 
a much greater draw next year. - 

Saturday closing featured Hack's 
Congress of Thrills Including the Bird 
Man. who performed at 10.000 feet; auto 
collision, motorcycle races and auto 
polo. Capt. Bob Ward rolled a motor car 
over several times as a special thriller. 
Improvement program for the 1037 

fair was begun by Manager Jencks with-
in 48 hours after the close. Included is 
construction of 40-foot cement walk on 
entrance side of grand stand„ building 
of 30-foot walk from main entrance gate 
to grand stand and paving of all roads. 
Construction of concrete boxes seating 
2.400. replacing frame box-seat section 
of 400 capacity, la due for an early start. 
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Victoria Tops 
Figures of '35 

• 
B. C. exhibition has big 
increase in paid admissions 
—Browning on midway 

• 
VICTORIA. B. C.. Sept. 28.—The capi-

tal city% seven-day fair closed Saturday 
night at Willows Park with record at-
tendance of 33,238 paid admiasions as 
against 29,367 in 1935. First day's paid 
admissions totaled 3.085 as against 
2,854 In 1935. Hundreds of school chil-
dren were admitted free. To Increase 
patronage from outside districta special 
rate., were incorporated on the island 
and thruout British Columbia. 

The '75th exhibition was formally 
opened by Eric W. Member, lieutenant 
governor of British Columbia, and pro-
vincial and civic dignitaries. Mayor 
David teeming: Reeve R. R. Taylor. Oak 
Bay: Dr. K. C. MacDonald. minister of 
agriculture, and Walter Leek. president 
of the Vancouver Exhibition Association. 
all commented on the great Improve-
ments shown in provincial fairs the peat 
few yeans. 

Loggers' aporte, huge stock parade, 
special horse show and Jumping contests 
attracted large crowds, and a seven-day 
racing program taxed stabling capacity. 
Browning Amusement Company had 
midway attractiona and W. Is. Browning, 
manager, set up one of the largest shows 
at the exhibition. T. Ryan. well-known 
coach of Oregon. handled the athletic 
show. 

Grace de Garro Troupe. aerialists, 
provided free attractions. 

lait tGUI4àS 

HASTINGS, Mich.—An Increase of 33 
per cent in attendance at 1936 Barry 
County Fair. as compared with last year, 
was reported by Secretary Maurice For-
man. About 60,000 were in attendance 
as compared with 40,000 last year. 

HARLINGEN. Ter.—Por Lower Rio 
Grande Valley Mid-Winter Pair an en-
tirely new setup and plan of operation 
has been instituted. W. H. Ham. Shows 
have been contracted. Program includes 
a race meet under Texas pari-mutuel 
system, free acts and cash giveaways. 

JACKSON. Miss—W, B. Herring was 
elected chairman and A. J. Franklin 
secretary and general manager of Jack-
son County Agricultural and Industrial 
Fair, to be held at Pascagoula. Miss. 
Other officers: R. M. Spaulding. rice-
chairman; J. B. Gibson. manager agri-
cultural exhibits: Albert Taylor, man-
ager poultry department: Miss Blanche 
Goad, superintendent home economics; 
J. O. Leatherbury, grounds superin-
tendent. 

SHREVEPORT, La.—Permanent State 
exhibits building to be erected on 
Louisiana State Fairgrounds may also 
be used for various State departments 
here and building cost expanded to over 
8500,000. Cost has grown from original 
State expenditure of $150.000 to a 
$500,000 edifice thru use of federal aid. 
according to Governor Leche. who is 
working to get needed government help. 
Aside from the main building, circular 
in pj eel gn and to house fair exhibits, it 
is planned to build a wing with an audi-
torium seating 1.500 

LONGVTEW. Tex.—Attendance at Gregg 
County Fair set a new high mark for 
several years with estimated five-day 
attendance of about 75.000. Exhibits 
were large and prize awards came close 
to 82.000, in addition to giveaway of 8500 
in merchandise. 

WATERLOO. N. Y.—Despite largest 
midway in its history, elaborate prizes 
expanded exhibits and several in-
novations. Seneca County 97th Fair on 
September 18-18 had one of the wettest 
and toughest weeks. It was rained out 
on two of four days and overcast skies 
cut attendance on another day. One of 
the oldest in Western New York, it has 
Consistently made money while others 
were in the red. 

PART OF THE SET OF THE CAVALCADE OF TEXAS, hit show of Texas 
Centennial Exposition, Dallas. Predicted a flop. Cavalcade turned out to be 
the most sensational attraction et the exposition. Since its opening on June 
20 Cavalcade had showed to 556.000 persona up to and Including September 
10 at 230 performances. 0/ this number 529,000 were official paid admissions 

Ptemium lads 
(Data collected from Ilea recalled by The Ilillboardi 

DEL MAR. Calif.—San Diego County 
Fair, first annual. October 8-18. 164 
pages. Officers: James E. Franks, presi-
dent and manager, George Sawfay, Dr. 
N. Matzen. vice-presidents: D. A. Noble. 
secretary-treasurer. Admiselonls: Adulta. 
50 cents; children, 6 to 12. 25 vanta. 
Grand-stand show, horse racing. Mid-
way. 

LAUREL, Miss.—SoUth Mississippi Fair. 
18th annual. October 12-17. 132 pages. 
Office.: D. A. Mattson, chairman; P. A. 
McLeod. secretary-treasurer; E. P. Mod, 
secretary-manager; R. FL Booth. assist-
ant. Admissions: Adults and children 
over 6. 10 cents; grand stand. adulte, 25 
cents; children. 6 to 10, 10 cents. At-
tractions: Orand-stand shOw. Morgan-
Trace Revue. Les Cattier., Lady Bar-
bara's Circus, Healy and Mack. J. Alex 
Sloan auto races. Midway; Realties 
Bros.' Shows 

--
RALEIGH.—North Carolina State Palr, 

ninth annual. October 12-17. 136 pages. 
Directors, Norman Y. Chambliss. George 
A. Hernia; Mr. Chamblins, manager; J. A. 
Stewart, assistant manager. Attractions: 
George Hamlet grand-stand show; revue, 
Revelations of 1936; Honey Family, Car-
ver'. Diving Horse, Will Morris and Bob-
by, Palmer'. Dog and Pony Circus, har-
ness racing. Hankinson auto races; Lucky 
Teter's Hell Drivers, October 13; Ohio 
Display fireworks. Midway: World of 
Mirth Shows. 

WHARTON. Tex. — Wharton County 
Fair, ninth annual. October 13-17. 100 
pages. Officers: If. H. McDonald. presi-
dent; H. E. Wilson. C. A. Davis, vice-
presidents; L. F. Worthing. treasurer; H. 
C. Copenhaver. secretary-manager. Ad-
missions: Adults, 23 cents: children. 6 to 
12. 10 cents. Pageant. 50 rent.; vehicles. 
25 cents. Attraction.: John B. Rogers 
pageant. Wharton Marches. On. Midway: 
Bill Ham. Shows. 

COLUMBIA. — South Carolina State 
Fair, 87th annual. October 19-24. 68 
pages. Officers: D. D. Witcover, presi-
dent; A. F. Lever, vice-president; W. A. 
Seegers. treasurer; Paul V. Moore, secre-
tary. Admissions: Adults. day. 50 cents; 
night. 25 cents; children under 12, 25 
cents. Attractions: Grand-stand show. 
Rooney Bros.' Circus: revue, Transcon-
tinental; Riding Roane. and Hodginis 
Lucky Teter'a Hell Drivers, October 21; 
Carl Romig Combination. Midway: 
World of Mirth Shows. 

HENDERSON, N. C.—Golden Belt Fair. 
21st annual, October 19-23. 44 pages. 
Officer. E. L. Flemming. president. Al-
fred Plummer, W. W. Cumin. vice-presi-
dents; C. M. Hight, secretary. Admis-
sions: General, day or night, 25 cents. 
Attractions: Free acta; Ohio Display I ire-
works. Midway: Getlin As Wilson Shows 

CHARLOTTE. N. C.—Carolinas Agri-
cultural Fair, first annual, October 19-
24. 92 pages. Officers: H. A. Hersey. 
president: J. F. Boyd. vice-president; Er-
nest Grady. secretary-treasurer. C. W 
Cracraft. fair manager. Admissions: 
Adults, day or night, 40 cents; children 

under 14, 15 cents; grand stand, 35 
cents; box seats, 50 cents. Attractions: 
Grand-stand show; United Fireworks 
spectacle. A Night in Japan. Mighty 
Sheealey Midway. 

SALISBURY, N. C.—Rowan County 
Fair, October 26-31. 96 pages. Norman 
Y. Chambliss, George A. Henan direc-
tors and managers; Mrs G. F. Conrad, 
local representative. Admissions: Adults. 
day or night, 50 cents; children. 25 
cents; vehicles 25 cents. Attractions: 
George Harold grand-eland allow; Car-
Ice's Dog and Pony Circus, Winter Gar-
den Revue, Jones Trio. Winifred Col-
leeno. auto races; Lucky Tetera Hell 
Drivers, October 27 and 30; Ohio Dis-
play fireworka. Midway: World of Mirth 
Shows. 

Sunday Start 
Set for Huron 

• 
Opener helps most success-
ful S. D. fair since 1930 
—gate and take increase 

• 
HURON. S. D.. Sept. 28.—Inaugura-

Ron of a Sunday opening was com-
bined with other Innovations and 
broadened premium list to make South 
Dakota State Fair here on September 14-
18 the most successful of any staged 
since 1930, said Secretary J. O. Venables. 
Final checkup revealed receipts to he 
$48,710 in comparison with last year a 
mark of $41.300. which was highest since 
1931, when revenue totaled 1148,392. At-
tendance soared correspondingly from 
last year's. A total of 98,500 passed thru 
gates this year in comparison with 87.000 
in 1935. Biggest day was Wednesday, 
when 24.000 admissions were recorded. 
These figures do not include night pat-
ronage, no admission being changed alter 
8 p.m. 
A large share of credit for increased 

patronage is given by Secretary Venables 
to Ernie Young's Passing Parade revue. 
Packing the grand stand every evening. 
attendance reached its peak on Wednes-
day when 13.000 overflowed the stand 
to witness Young's spectacle. Accom-
panying Young's headline performance 
was a lineup of the most outstanding 
acts ever presented here. Biggest hita 
were scored by Vie Duncan's Trained 
Collies: truer. Troupe. high wire. and 
Pasco's sheep herding dog net. 
Hennies Bros.' Shows returned to the 

midway with an enlarged lineup and 

Ottawa Surplus 
Totals $12,299 

e 
First time since '32 exhibi-
tion has been able to turn 
money over to the city 

• 
OTTAWA. Ont.. Sept. 28.—a surplus 

on 1936 exhibition of $12.299, largest in 
many years. was reported to directors of 
Central Canada Exhibition, which con-
trasts with a deficit last year. An a re-
sult $10.000 La being turned over to the 
city under an agreement and 112.000 mil 
be added to balance in the exhibition 
treasury. which amounts to $14.000. It 
was the first time since 1932 that any 
amount has been turned over to the 
city. 

Main Mere,. in revenue this year 
were entry fees, $908; building space. 
$1.515; ground space. $390; gates, 84.614: 
grand stand, $2085; midway. $2.195, and 
dog show. $165. Next year Central 
Canada intends to observe its 50th an-
niversary by inaugurating a nine-day 
fair Instead of six os in other yearn.— 
For the first three nights there will be 
special programs In front of the grand 
mand. with attractions on the midway 
and in buildings. Poultry, live stock, 
dog show and horticulture exhibits. 
which will open on Monday following 
the opening. All regular features will 
be continued during the week. Grand-
stand program during the last six days 
will be different from that of the first 
three days. 

Directors are trying to devise trays and 
means of getting features entirely new 
for the Jubilee exhibition. Dr. G. M. 
Geldert, president, expressed gratifica-
tion over the financial showing during 
his fInst year se president. Midway re-
ceipts were up 30 per cent over teat year. 
Max Linderman's World of Mirth Shows. 
Inc., having the midway cont.., and 
George Humid presenting grand-stand 
attractions, 

Obligations in Vancouver 
Paid From Exhibition Take 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 26.—With 

Canada Pacific Exhibition showing gross 
profit of about $48,000. Vancouver Ex-
hibition Association I. arranging to pay 
the $23,000 annual interest and sinking 
fund charges on the $30,000 by-law to 
the city of Vancouver. it was an-
nounced by Walter Leek, president. 

In addition $20.000 is to be paid for 
development of race track, construction 
of the new clubhouse and repairs to 
buildings. Net surplus therefore will be 
small. Arrangements are being made for 
organization of the Winter Fair in De-
cember. 

were greeted by patronage that ran well 
over that of last year. Sunday afternoon 
Hinck's Thrill Day feature attracted 
15.000 to the grounds for the inaugural. 
A rodeo offered a novel touch Mon-

day afternoon, supplanting the usual 
horse racing which this year was con-
centrated Into three days. Part-mutuel 
wagering privileges were extended pa-
trons for the third year and, while a 
small proportion Indulged In betting, 
officials expressed satisfaction over re-
sults. Friday's auto races drew closing. 
day grand-stand attendance of 12,000. 

Success of this year's Sunday opening 
experiment undoubtedly will see the 
Coyote State. Exposition continued next 
year' as a six-day undertaking, officials 
say. With the exception of Thursday, 
when a dustatorm blew over the grounds, 
ideal weather pre/Idled. Attendance . 
Sunday, 15.000; Monday, 8.500; Tuesday, 
12.000: Wednesday. 24,000: Thursday, 
18.000; Friday, 21,000. 

"The Cream of the Carolinas" 

CAROLINA'S AGRICULTURAL FAIR, INC. 
CHARLOTTE. N. C., WEEK OCTOBER 19. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. 

WANTED 
Legitimate Concessions ot all kinds--Eating and Drinking Stands, Scales, Photo, Walking 
privileges. Choice locations—Exhibit halls tor demon ttttt ors and national exhibitors. 
Space limited. I lost come, first 'erred. 

510,000 in Premiums. 4 Autornobik gate prises. Gorgeous Grandstand Rey... 
fireworks nightly. Automobile Races. 

CAN USE a few more high-class Free Acts. Greatest event in the history of Charlotte 
and Piedmont Section 

Office and Headquarters: 224 S. Tryor Street. Piedment BullOnS. Charlotte. N. C. 
MR. H. W. MARKET. President. 
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NEW TREND IN A. C. 
Mayor Backed 
On Amusements 

• 
Varied interests approve 
project to provide enter-
tainment for all classes 

• 
ATLANTIC CITE. Sept. 26.—With 

termination of one of the biggest sea-
sons in the resort's history, business 
interests are getting down to work on 
a plan for next season in keeping with 
drastic changes which have taken place 
in the world of entertainment and 
amueement. Principal among things be-
ing discussed and worked out are Mayor 
C. D. White's ¡dean on the way to cater 
to every taste without having one step-
ping on the toes of another. Amuse-
ment and hotel interests are united on 
one thing, that is. that the resort cannot 
go exclusively ritzy. 

Atlantic City has class separation 
which comes naturally. beach-front ho-
tel. catering to the exclusive. side-ave-
nue hotels to the middle class, board-
ing houses and excursion houses to a 
trade drawn there. A survey shows that 
the resort is favorable toward attract-
ing all three of these classes. 

Principal reasons why crowds come are 
for health and amusement. Exclusive 
hotels, cabana colonies. Indoor swim-
ming pools and the like take care of 
this clam. while there are scores at 
amusements of all kinds for the other 
elms. One of Mayor White's projects is 
some arrangement for one-day excursion. 
isla. These Ideas include a beach-
front park with lunch tables, games, 
free band concerts and sessions and per-
haps a carnival. A survey of amusement 
interests showed that there is little 
opposition of this. Thus next season 
may see an entirely new trend in At-
lantic City's modo of entertaining visi-
tors. 

, Zoo Men Talk Shop 
At Cincy Convention 
CINCINNATI.—Efembers of the Ameri-

can Association of Zoological Parks and 
Aquariums, meeting in conjunction with 
the 87th annual convention of the 
American Institute of Park Executives 
here in the Hotel Netherland Pleats on 
September 21 -23, elected Joseph 
Stephan. Cincinnati. ohairman: Dr. Gus 
Knudson. Seattle, vice-chairman: Hugh 
Davis. Tulsa. Okla.. secretary; Edward 
H. Bean, Brookfield Zoo. Chicago. treas-
urer. The last three were re-elected, 
Mr. Stephan succeeding Edmund Helier. 
San Francisco. N. T. Clark. Kansas City, 
Mo.. and Edmund Heller were elected 
directors. 

There was general discussion by zoo 
men on Tuesday and Wednesday, with 
Mr. Heller and Mr. Bean presiding. Fort 
Worth. Tex., will be the next meeting 
place in the fall of 1937. 

In attendance were Edmund Heller, 
Ban Francisco; Edward H. Bean, Chi-
tango; Karl K. Knecht. Evansville, Ind.: 
N. fi. Clark. Kansas City; George Raymer. 
Sheboygan. Wis.; Joseph Stephan. Sol 
Stephan and Sol Stephan II, Cincinnati: 
Max Ritter, Evansville Ind.: Edwin H. 
Clark, Chicago: Ralph Griswold. Pitts-
burgh: William W. Hoffman. Oakland. 
Calif.; George L. Simmons, Atlanta; N. 
J. Metroy. Memphis; Ftobroy Price. Okla-
homa City: Will O. Doolittle. Tulsa; 
John T Millen. Theo Schroeder. A. Mor-
ris. Detroit: Heinz Rube, New York; 
Herman Rube, Hanover. Germany; Dr. 
W. L. Williamson. Ripon, Calif: George 
Vierheller, St. Louts; E. A. Callup. Ann 
Arbor. Mich., and Fletcher A. Reynolds, 
Nashua. N. H. Orville Franz Jr., Tulsa, 
was acting secretary. 

MILWAUKEE—Last of triplet lion 
cubs born to San Diego Queenie and 
Sim in Washington Park Zoo on Septem-
ber 14 was found dead on September 
23. The other two had died the week 
previous. Queenle and Sim are parents 
of Peer and Peeress. who are active mem-
bers of the zoo's cat family. 

ALVIN H. STEINBERG, production 
,,,,nager of Sfilliln-Dollar Pier, At-
lantic City, who has been booking 
more acts and name bands /or that 
spot than in many years and tato 
has been successful In attracting 
Ret0 national exhibitors. The pier 
has had one of its best seasons this 
year. 

Meyers Lake Biz Up; 
Will Start Fall Work 
CANTON. 0.. Sept. 26.—George Sin-

clair, executive head of Meyers Lake Park 
Company, dean of Eastern Ohio opera-
tors, said he is planning to revamp his 
high ride in Meyer', Lake Park here and 
that reconstruction will start this fall. 

Mr. Sinclair also announced that a 
large force of men will improve land-
scaping, extensive lawns to be seeded 
and additional shrubbery, trees and 
flower beds added. Other improvements 
will be made before the new season is 
inaugurated in May. he said. 

Season just ended in Meyers Lake Park 
wes beat since 1920, Mr. Sinclair de-
clared. 

COn9 elabit? 

By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: The ocean 
gnawed at Long Island's South Shore 
during the recent storm, easily one of 
the worst local territory ha., experienced 
aiming the peat two decades 'rho in 
dollars and cents there was little dam-
age physically, the Island took a batter-
ing such aa it has not been subjected 
to in more years than pioneers can re-
member. 

While the storm was gathering impetus 
word got around the Long Island sea-
board that It would be the next thing to 
miraculous if the Jones Beach, Long 
Beach, Atlantic Beach and Rockaway 
Boardwalks stood up against it. There 

Best in Years 
For Lakeside 

I . 

Second season for Krasner 
regime in Denver is best 
since '30—crew at work 

• 
DENVER, Sept. 26.—Attendance for 

the season in Lakeside Amusement Park 
was best since 1930 and up 90 per cent 
over last year. said General Manager 
Benjamin Krasner, who kept things 
humming all summer with special events, 
picnics. celebrations and stunts proving 
effective, 

Policy of MCA name bands in 13 Patio 
ballroom was maintained. with biggest 
grosses being turned in by Kay Kyser. 
who almost doubled his 1935 record: Gus 
Arnhelm and Roger Pryor, who made his 
band-leading debut st this spot. Other 
bands during the season were those of 
Herbie Hay and Nick Luses. Eddie 

stand, 
played a successful one-night 

Attendance for a single day hit a new 
record on July 3 with the annual fire-
works display. Other big days were 
Denver Post picnic. 'facial Labor Day 
picnic; Miss Colorado bathing beauty 
finals; first radio picnic, sponsored by 
ELZ; home-owned grocers' picnic, Har-
vest Moon dance, buffalo and bear bar-
becue for Veterans of Foreign Wars' con-
vention. a Mardi Oras costume festival, 
football dance and farewell parties for 
the bands. 

Park was brightened with several new 
fronts in modernistic design and the 
entire area cleaned and repainted. New 
lawns and flower beds were added. Two 
new rides were added. Zingo and Paddle-
About boats. Swimming pool and all old 
favorites had heavy patronage. Season 
was second under current management. 
which has done wonders both in park's 
appearance and in business. 

Manager Krasner will keep n crew 
working thrunut winter under his policy 
of steady general improvement. Exten-
sive landscaping and building modern-
ization is planned. One or two rides 
will be added for 1937. he said 

Is an aggregate total of more than 15 
miles of walk. but rwry a plank suf-
fered. 
Word was flashed at one point during 

early stages of the storm that Asbury 
Park and Mansquan, both in New Jer-
sey, were being pummeled badly. With 
that, emergency crews were dispatched 
to Important Long Island beaches, where 
they kept vigil thruout the night. 
Amusement holdings on Long Island's 

South Shore total well over 1125,000.000, 
all things considered. Had the storm 
been more disastrous there le little doubt 
that a good portion of the amusement 
property mould base been easy meat for 

(see LONG ISLAND on page 48) 

Summary of Business Trends 
Business volumes were lower last week, but the declines were occasioned Largely 

by the holiday. and were apparently not of sufficient proportions to indicate a reversal 
of the usual September upturn in activity. Reflecting Labor Day shutdowns in some 
plants, steel ingot production declined last week, and automobile assemblies con-
tinued at their seasonal low, with most of the assembly lines closed for retooling. 

Higher prices for fourth quarts, delivery of serni-finhhed steal and some finished 
products are likely to result in increased orders. at present prices, and this factor 
together with r..1 future heavy buying by the automobile industry suggests the likeli-
hood of increased operations in the steel mills shortly. According to the American 
Iron and Steel Institute, August production was at the rate of 73.52 per cent of 
capacity, indicating the largest total for that month since 1929, and the largest for 
any month since May, 1930. 

loading, have continued to expand with the total for the week ended 
September 5 placed at 764.630 cars, the highest weakly total of the recovery period. 
While the recent improvement kb weekly loadings has established several successive 
highs. the gain in August was of less than  I proportions, the adjusted index 
declining 3 points to 70 per cent of the 1923-25 avera ge. 

Retail trade in August apparently experienced only part of tho usual seasonal 
upturn. While the daily userai. value of department store sain was higher than in 
July, the edjusted index receded 5 points to 86 11923-25 equal 1001. Variety store 
sales, which usually do pot show much change at this season. were lower in August 
than i lull, and rural sales, reflecting drought conditions, gained by a little less than 
the usual seasonal amount.—Survey of Current Business Weakly Supolementn. 

Punning Parksier 
ATLANTIC BEACH, L. I., N. T., Sept. 

26.—A contractor by the name st torn 
was working on a jetty to protect the 
local beach front and Boardwalk from be-
ing undermined by the sea. Storm came 
up and undid all the work the contractor 
rut in on the proiect for two weeks. 
Wise guy employee lost no time in coin-
ing the pun: "Love's labor lost." 

Kennywood Closes 
Its Best Season 
PrITSBURGIE, Sept. 26 —frennywood 

Park closed Its most successful season in 
history. 
With ideal weather on most of the big 

days and a large number of prominent 
picnics included on the outing list, 
crowds this year exceeded those of the 
peak season of 1929. 

A. Brady McSuagan, president of the 
park, left for a vacation in Ocean City, 
N. J. 

Maurer Reports Good Season 
UHRICHSVILLE, O., Sept. 26 —River-

side, only amusement park in this sec-
tion. concluded its season on September 
19. Dance pavilion, which had the beet 
business in noverai seasons. wound up 
with Chick Yingling and his orchestra. 
Some improvements are planned, to be 
completed before Decoration Day. Man-
ager W. 0 Maurer reported the season 
highly successful. 

Ohio Spot Has 3-Cent Days 
BUCKEYE LAKE. O., Sept. 26.—First 

three-cent day in Buckeye Lake Park 
here attracted one of the largest Sep-
tember crowds on record, said Manager 
A. M. Brown, On Sunday. September 13, 
all rides went for three cent,. Ideal 
weather helped. Manager Brown worked 
special promotions during the month. 

Whalom Activities 
Report Better Biz 
rivenarrao, usu.. Sept. Wt.—MI.10m 

Park closed its season on September 20 
when the Republican City Committee 
staged a monster rally. Band concert 
and big display of fireworks were given. 

Season was best in years. Ballroom, 
under management of Forrest L. Abbott, 
catered to more patrons than ever be-
fore. Whalom Theater, with Guy Pal-
merton and his Manhattan Players, com-
pleted the third successful season. 
Reports are that alr stands and rides 

prospered the most in many years. Sev-
eral fine displays of fireworks u-ere given. 
during the season. One or two stands 
will remain open for a few more weeks. 

Coneessioners Are Favored 
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 26. —Transfer of 

refreshment stands in city parks from 
municipal management to that of pri-
vate concesslonera was approved on 
September 22 by the common council 
finance committee. Park board, which 
has operated the stands for a number 
of years, will lease them to the highest 
bidder. 

Concessioners Turn 
On "Ace Inspector" 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26.-00m-

plaint of concessioners at Whitney Bros.' 
• Play -Land - at - the -Beach here landed 
Charles Hicks, self-styled "Ace Inspector." 
In jail on Tuesday on charges of va-
grancy and impersonating a federal of-
ficer. 
According to testimony before Munici-

pal Judge Thomas Foley. Hicks poned as 
an inspector of the U. S. Public Health 
Service and attempted to collect fees 
Irvin amusement concessions which he 
had threatened to "condemn." Officers 
vaid he wore a badge Inscribed "Ace 
Inspector" and displayed a card pur-
porting to identify him with the U. S. 
'Preaaury Department. Department of 
Public Health. 

Cane wee continued on the announce-
ment that prosecution would be taken 
over by federal authorities. 
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By NAT A. TOR 

(An communiceitiona to Nat A. Tor, care 
of New York Office, The Billboard) 

Men and Mentions 
/n answer to one who signs hind/ (or 

maybe it's hereelf) "Just a Pool News 

Reader," Paul Lockwood. who Is major 

domo at London Terrace indoor pool. 

New York City, is not the Paul Lock-

wood who used to teach swimming in 

Brooklyn and write aquatic news for The 

Brooklyn Eagle.—One can talk 'bout 
municipoola but they certainly manage 
them properly—Take the newly built 
outdoor city-owned pools in New York 
City land there's many commercial oper-
ators who'd love to, I know), well, all of 
them closed down only last week and 
already they've started advertising roller 
skating as feature for fall, with ice skat-
ing to follow—Seems they don't worry 
about the old bugaboo of what to do 
with the outdoor pool in winter.— 
And not one privately owned open-air 
tank in the same area has even made 
plans for the in-between season period. 
—Big Jersey City daily paper plotting 
a gala swim party for its news carriers 
at Park Central Indoor natatorium. New 
York City —All of which it a reminder 
to inform that the bewhiskered stunt of 
staging parties for local newsboys still 
attracts not only publicity but creates a 
lot of good will with the press.— 
Bigger papers will even pay for the party 
and still give a tank publicity.—Only 
It's best, of course, to offer gratis privi-
leges or at least cut-rate tickets to build 
up the good will of the scribes.—This 
past week all apartment houses thruout 
the Eastern area that have swim-pool 
facilities ballyhooed that advantage to 
the skies in their advertising to entice 
tenants in the renting season.—But 
it's ironical to learn from some of the 
renting agents that while tanks are 
really great business-getters for apart-
ment seekers, after the renting season 
only about one-tenth of tenants who 
have free bathing facilities in Indoor 
tanks take advantage of them.—Many 
even report that came tenants who could 
swim free in small aquadromes in base-
ments of their apartment houses ac-
tually go many blocks away to swim in 
commercial tanks where it costs them. 
—And they can't seem to figure it 
out —And neither can I. for that gnat-
ter.—Jack Leer. Indoor pool praise 
agent, will soon migrate to Florida, 
where he handles a number of hotels 
and hotel pools. — Management of 
Rockaway (L. I) Playland can't make 
UP its mind whether to redecorate and 
elaborate the mini pool for next sum-
mer or to tear the entire natatorium 
apart and construct • ride there — 
Exclusively learned last week that Inter-
boro Rapid Transit, all of which i the 
company that operates the subway In 
Gothamtown and which also now owns 
Van Cortlandt Olympic Pool in Upper 
Manhattan. Is seriously considering dis-
mantling that beach property.—Tho I 
understood, too, that William Grant 
Brown, who used to operate it, is fight-
ing hard to win it back for next sum-
mer. — Many small open-air pools 
which were run last summer thruout 
the country on State highways or in 
the hinterlands report exceptional busi-
ness from trailer trade.—One such pool 
man, Joseph Gallup. who operates an 
artilletal lake front and pool in Missouri, 
say.. "Believe it or not, patronage here 
was almost double that of last summer 
and I can attribute a great deal of it. 
to the hundreds who traveled in those 
new trailers and took advantage of my 
swimming facilities for relaxation on 
their journeys.—WhIch may , be a tip 
for those looking for possible pool sites. 
for they tell me there'll be twice as 
many trailers on the road next spring 
and summer than there were this sea-
son.—Sol Pincus, former prez of the 
national pool association who has since 
retired from active swim-pool matters. 
having joined New York City health 
department as assistant to the commis-
sioner. Is being groomed to take care of 
the pools planned for the forthcoming 
New York World's Fair in 1939.— 
Which will be a swell break for Pincus, 
one that he deserves, if and when it ar-
rives—Early reports from indoor pool 
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indicate that his so far has been 
• I y good, with weather being very much 

:n their favor in the East, at any rate. 
—Al Goldberg. who so successfully 
put across Joe Day's three bathing 
beaches and pools at Coney Island. New 
York, the past summer. is hard at work 
publicizing football games for New York 
University.—See where Dorothy Hill, 
Olympic diver. D first of the crowd to 
turn pro.—Just discovered that Sam-
my Schnitzer, former scribe for The New 
York Dolly News, who used to handle 
the water derby for that sheet, handled 
press last summer for the new Randall 
sports atadium.—And Sammy says it 
was much better than getting all the 
squawks he used to from commercial 
pool owners asking for breaks.—That 
was a swell yarn on swimming that ap-
peared recently in The Detroit Athletic 
Club News and some candid camera 
shot.. too, of the club pool.—And the 
first short story about a high diver that 
I've ever read was published recently in 
papers thruout the country by the syn-
dicated Everyweek Negazine, and a 
grand story it was, too. 

With the Zos 
PITTSBURGH. — Two Berber African 

lions were born in Highland Park Zoo. 
first to be born here in 10 years. Mother 
was presented to the zoo by the Pitts-
burgh Isaak Walton League thru Pitts-
burgh Zoological Society. 

DETROIT—City council referred to 
the zoological park commission a sug-
gestion that the city build a muse= of 
natural history. Richard E. Follett, for-
mer zoo director, presented to the coun-

aneticart Recteafional 

îiuipsnent Ossocialion 
By R. S. UZZELL 

TOLEDO—Coney Island Mardi Gras in 
New York was the best in 10 years. This 
further prolongs the life of this hallowed 
institution to the fun lovers of the 
metropolis of the Western Hemisphere. 
Each year during the depression we were 
told "This will be the last one." Now 
they are planning a greater one for 
1937. 

While Mr. Landowner was getting a 
whale of a rent and the tenant was 
paying taxes and assessments he gave 
little or no attention to the present or 
future of "dear old Coney." When 
taxes mounted and threatened the title 
to realty the thought of a new day for 
Coney had it3 birth. The advent of 
Thompson and Dundy at Coney in 1908 
gave the place a new birth. Such a 
pair are sorely needed now. The only 
fitting substitute is a coalition of realty 
owners for a regeneration of moral and 
physical cleanliness. The additional new 
urge for an awakening le the approach-
ing New York World's Exposition. 

Fair Will Arouse 'Ern 
It will be a double-six streamlined af-

fair with which old faded Coney can-
not expect a look-In. She will just have 
to "fuss up" because company is com-
ing. She must make a good impression 
else her callers will go away gossiping 
about her and she will be marked off 
the calling list. Be assured the ownere 
of Coney Island are not going to take 

Employment in Canada Improves 
OTTAWA. Can.—Employment in Canada at the beginning of August showed 

further improvement, continuing the mod  forward movement that has charac-
terized the industrial situation during the last four months. Statements tabulated by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from 9,795 firms showed 988,564 persons at work 
compared with 988.838 at July I. At thu first of August a year ago 9,387 firms in. 
ported an aggregate pay roll of 949.940 persons. 

Ti,, improvement was quite widely distributed, geographically and industrially. 
There were gains In each at the five economic areas except Quebec, where a slight 
decline was indicated. The trend was also upward in all the main industrial groups, 
except logging and retail trade, both of which reported seasonal losses. Manufac-
turing, mining, transportation and co rrrrr <Hon recorded the largest additions to pay 
rolls, while the galas in onoreurilcations, wakes and wholesale trade were also con-

siderable, 

ell • plan for starting such a museum. 
He will present his plan before the park 
commission. 

PHILADELPHIA—A model expressing 
trnasformation of Philadelphia Zoo into 
an up-to-date cageleas park was placed 
upon exhibition in Gimbel Bros.' depart-
ment store. R.. Sturgis Ingeraoll. execu-
tive chairman of • citizens' committee 
for a free and modern zoo. Invited Mayor 
Wilson, members of city council and 
civic, society and business leaders to wit-
ness the Ideal zoo in miniature. Model. 
which measures 8% by 6 feet. was pre-
pared by Edward H. Bean, director of 
Brookfield Zoo. Chicago, from plans by 
Edwin H. Clark. Chicago, zoological ar-
chitect. It expresses all latest proved 
ideas in zoo development, including full 
treatment of the cageleas style of dis-
play of anima/3 In naturalisUc setUngii. 
Buildings of the old conventional type 
are reduced to a minimum and, except 
in a few Instances of delicate animals, 
tarred cages are discarded. 

OKLAHOMA CITY — Hundreds are 
stopping en route to the Texas Centen-
nial to praise the new zoo layout, said 
Superintendent Leo Blondin. Cat cages, 
under construction, will be beauties. 
Commissary, hospital and big flying 
cage are finished. Monkey Island is a 
big feature. Park superintendent Don-
ald Gordon and Robroy Price, assistant. 
attended the park convention in Cin-
cinnati. Fred Stark, superintendent of 
San Antonio Zoo, visited. Additions to 
the zoo are a male yak from T. N. (Tex) 
Clark, Swope Park Zoo, Hansa. City; 
male zebra from G. W. Christy, Houston. 
Tex. Zoo delivered a pair of lion cubs 
to RIngling Bros.-Barnum ez Bailey Cir-
rus and a pair of lion cubs to Black 
Forest. Dallas exposition. Death rate 
during the 85-day average of 100 de-
gree. was low. 

It lying down. That D not the Ameri-
can spirit. 

Visitors from the States as well as 
foreign visitors class Coney Island with 
the Statue of Liberty. Brooklyn Bridge 
and in them days with the Empire 
Buildlhg and Rockefeller Center, Coney 
Is not dead nor will it continue to slum-
ber. It is now stretching itself prepara-
tory to rising for a new day. Long live 
the playground of the world! 

Toledo Needs Stimulant 
This city of Toledo surely needs a 

stimulant and a tonic to put new life 
into ita amusement parks. It went on 
a spree and just overexerted itself in 
park building. It has three major parks 
and can amply support only one. The 
older one was making money and is 
strategically situated, while the others 
are out of the way. For a time none 
made much money. Three big Coasters 
here multiplied capacity threefold over 
depression requirements. The de-
termination to see it thru is strong 
and none are preparing to throw In the 
sponge. Some new stuff D sorely needed 
here now to make the grade. No one 

realizes it more keenly than these men 
here interested ln running these places. 
So It Is all a question of finance. Money 
is still lying in wait for a further 
multiplication of favorable factors. The 
man with the courage and the money 
can write his own ticket. 

These warm days since the storm are 
giving the Cleveland exposition as fine 
weather as any they have had all sum-
mer. It's going to help push up that 
gross attendance to the 4.000.000 mark 
and perhaps a little better. 

Meeting of AREA 
We get •a more sympathetic hearing 

now for our national association affairs. 
They want to know what is doing and 
if we came thru the depression. The 
best way to get the answer is to go 
to Chicago in December and become • 
part of the best convention since we 
left the Stevens Hotel. It will bring 
a lot of men whom a convention has not 
seen for five years. The exhibits are 
going to be the beat assembled since 
we filled the basement of the Stevens. 

The executive committee of AREA will 
meet in the office of the secretary. 130 
West 42d street. New York City. on Oc-
tober 13 at 2 p.m. Wallace St. C. 
Jones, president of William B. Berry 
Company. Boston. is program chairman 
this year. You know it will be good. 
Wallace always comes thru when we give 
him a job. George H. Cramer, presi-
dent of Spillman Engineering Corpora-
tion and president of AREA. will attend 
the meeting. Here is another liard hit-
ter who always goes thru when he starts. 

The joyful news comes along that 
our good friend William 7nd/tins Hewitt 
is back on The Billboard. Welcome to 
you, Bill. We have missed you these 
years of your absence from us. Your 
fluent pen and nimble wit are sure to 
function as of old. Sorry I cannot cross 
the State to see you at this time. A lot 
of your friends have passed on. but 
those still active will read your stuff 
with the same old appreclaUon. 

atlantic City 
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON 

. ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 26.—Resort's 
first week-end of the fall season showed 
quite a crowd lingering and enough 
amusements open to entertain all. . . 
Turning aside from its summer busi-
ness the city goes strictly convention 
for the next two months. . . . It Is 
conservatively estimated that in excess 
of 100.000 will come for conventions dur-
ing October and November. . . This 
week-end starts with about 10.000 here 
for the baking trades convention. which 
takes over the Auditorium. 

Summer bathing season will officially 
end on October 1 when guards go off 
duty and the beach is thrown open for 
horseback riding. . . . Fall Boardwalk 
bicycle lane is also reopened. 
Hollywood Hotel Revue made • dis-

tinct hit at Steel Pier over the week-
end. .. . Sibyl Bowman. late of Sketch 
Book, clicking tops. . . Pier also fea-
Lured annual concert of United Singers, 
composed of 400 voices. . . . Atlantic 
Repertory closed it. mason with Spring. 
time for Henry. 

Guterman's Park Closes 
SOUND BEACH. L. I. N. Y.. Sept. se— 

Cluterman's Amusement Park here com-
pleted a fairly successful season last 
week. Final event was a beauty con-
test in which more than two score mem-
bers of the feminine sex competed. 
Bigger and better things are planned for 
the park next season, management said. 

ACTO 

Auto-SKOOTER-Itiater 
SHOWMEN 

GET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU 
SIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR, 

LIME B801.. MC., SW Menti, BalrhIll 
NILOOTra Pleladoloblà. Fa. I). I. /IL rrrrr 88001e. 
LUBSE OROS- LTD. (astral ROOM 41 Clung., Lead,. W C. a. Enplane 

RIDES WANTED 
NOW PLANNING FOR A BIG 1937 SEASON. 

CAN USE Tilt-a-Whirl. Hey•Diry, Rides-e. Whip or any Ride not conflicting with present 
Rides. Also a few ssssss open for legitimate Concessions. Address 

HUBBS AMUSEMENTS, INC. 
Broad Ripple Park, Indianapolis, Ind. 
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LONG ISLAND 
(Continued from page 46) 

Pop Neptune. Heavily jettled and bulk. 
headed na the Island's shore in, the storm 
proved one thing--it can stand a little 
more protection. No less than two-score 
boats, many of them concesnioners' 
crafts, were torn from their moorings. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Fabian Polls-

check, ex-local p. a.. Is now editing The 
College Widow, a college mag in New 
York. Question asked now: Why didn't 
the local section get a WPA concert ork 
like neighboring Long Beach? 
Lens Beach bille itself as "America's 

Healthiest City," and Rockaway is now 
trying to coin something similar. Bill 
Brunner, "Rockaway'e favorite son." 
running for prez of the city's Board of 
Aldermen. Is three-to-one to win. It 
te maintained his victory will put the 
clamp on a 5-cent fare between Rock-
away and New York City. 
A local hotel operator Is holding 

luggage and instruments of a four-piece 
ork, claiming they have a board bill to 
pay. Ork members (who played at the 
hotel) say they can't make dough to pay 
the bill unleare they have instrumenta. 
Hotel feller counters with "Let 'em 
Whistle.' 

Eddie (Solitude and Moonglow) De 
Lang back in toau.-Bes Gottlieb. so-
called favored golfing partner of King 
Edward. pressing assault charges against 
Cary Phelan, one of the bent known 
local cabaret owners.-Jimmy Durante. 
back from abroad, hung around Beach 
103d street a day or two, renewing old 
acquaintances 
LONG BEACH: Long Beach will have 

a new amusement park next year.-Tax 
collector getting around after fellers who 
made dough on the Walk.-Bill Vrone. 
game belly whiz, leaves for Florida short-
ly.-Cap Nesor, belly, says the only thing 
the summer made him is hoarse.-
Charley Bennett took his first dip on 
Labor Day and discovered that the At-
lantic Ocean is really salty. 

CORRAL-
(Continued from page 39) 

Finals. Rusty McGinty, Tom Hogan. Jack 
Herscher. Bareback Bronk Riding-
First-day money. Duward Ryan; Larry 
Danielle and Hughie Long split second 
and third. Second-day money. Duward 
Ryan. Hughie Long: Leonard Ward and 
Terry Lockyer split third. Finals. Du-
ward Ryan. Hughle Long. Fox O'Calla-
han. Steer Riding-First-day money. 
Duward Ryan. Leonard Ward, Hughie 
Long. Second-day money. Duward Ryan, 
Engl. Long. Fox O'Callahan. Third-
day money. Hue.. Long, Duward Ryan, 
Cliff Caldwell. Finals, Hughie Long. 
Alward Ryan. Fox O'Callahan. Specialty 
acts included Louis Tindall and his won-
der horse, Lad: J.bo Fulkerson, clown; 
Louis Tindall, Veldts Tindall, Don Wil-
cox and Ted Elder, trick riders: Paul 
Boncrant, Louis Tindall. trick ropers. 
Pete Kerscher was announcer and arena 
secretary. 

RESULTS of Owyhee Stampede held 
at Ontario, Oro.. September 5-7: Bronk 
Riding-First day. Burel Mulkey (75 
RAA points). Buck Davis (45). Pete 
Grubb (30). Second day, Pete Grubb 
and Burel Mulkey (80 each). Buck Davis 
(30). Third day. Burel Mulkey (75), 
Stick Davis and Endre Barr (38 each). 
Finals, Buret Mulkey (38). Buck Davis 
(23), Endre Barr (15). Bull Riding-
Pleat day. Duward Ryan (38), Hughle 
Long (23). Terry Lockyer (15). Second 
day. Hughie Long (38). Fox O'Callahan 
end Duward Ryan (10 each). Third day, 
Duward Ryan (38). Fox O'Callahan (23). 
Ralph Stanton (15). Finals, Duward 
Ryan (19), Hughle Long (Il). Fox 
Manahan (7). Bareback Riding-First 
day, Hughie Long (38). Duward Ryan 
(23), Fox O'Callahan (15). Second day, 
Terry Lockyer (381. Fox O'Callaban (23), 
Pete Grubb and Jon. De Arman 
(8 each). Third day, Fox O'Callahan 
(88). Ralph Stanton (23). Hughie Long. 
Jim Jackson and Terry Lockyer (5 each). 
Finals. Fox O'Callahan (15), Hughle 
Long (10). Duward Ryan (6). Calf Rop-
ing-First day. Allen Holder (50). George 
WiIderspin (30), Carl Arnold (20). Sec-
ond day. I. W. Young (50). Red Allen 
(30), Fox O'Callahan (20). Second day, 
Carl Arnold (50). Tern Breedon (30). 
George Wilderspin (20). Finals, Carl 
Arnold (25). George Wilderspin (15), 
Tom Breeden (10). Steer Wrestling-
Pint day. Tom Hogan (50), Red Allen 
(30), Jon. De Armen (20). Second day, 
Tom Hogan (50). Jack Herscher (30), 
Rusty McGinty (20). Third day, Tom 
Breeden (50), Tom Hogan (30), Rusty 
McGinty (20). Finals, Tom Hogan (23), 
Jack Herscher (14). Rusty McGinty (9). 

BARNIE5-CARRUITIER8 'Pair Booking 

Association's Championship Rodeo. held 
September 4 to 13, Inclusive, at the 
Michigan State Fair. Detroit, drew an 
estimated 51.000 persona. Prives totaled 
47,500. Program was supervised by 
Sharpe W. Carruthers and Andy Adams. 
Watson McKay acted as secretary. Jim-
mie Nesbitt, rodeo clown, set the prin-
cipal record at the show in the bull-
dogging event when he threw his steer 
in six seconds flat. Lonnie Rooney. live-
stock director, suffered a crushed foot 
when it was caught in a gate on opening 
day. Results: Bulldogging-First-day 
Money (Friday night. Saturday matinee 
and night). Gene Ross. Hugh Bennett. 
Morris Riley; Joe McMackin and Bert 
Weeme split fourth. Second-day money 
(Sunday matinee and night and ,Mon-
day morning). Shorty Ricker. Joe Mc-
Mackin. Jack Qualt. Hugh Bennett. 
Third-day money (Monday matinee and 
night and Tuesday night). Blackle Rus-
sell; Bert Weer. and Jack Qualt split 
second; Dave Campbell. Steer Riding-
First-day money (Friday night and half 
of Saturday matinee), Prank Marion. 
Weldon Bascom, Ted Bushbaum, Shorty 
Hill. Second-day money (half of Satur-
day matinee, Saturday night). Frank 
Marlon. Bud MeDaniels; Sam Stuart. 
Ted Bushbaum and Canada Kid split 
third. Third-day money (Sunday mat-
inee and night), Ken Hargia Ted Bush-
baum; Jim Whiteman and Sam Stuart 
split third. Fourth-day money (Mon-
day first show), Ken Hargis. Frank 
Marion. Shorty Hill, Jim Whiteman. 
Fifth-day money (Monday third show 
and Tuesday night). Weldon Bascom. 
Frank Marion. Len Jacobs. Poncho 
Gomez. Sixth-day money (Wednesday 
and Thursday nights), Jim Whiteman, 
Frank Marion; Canada Kid and Bobby 
Murray split third. Calf Roping-First-
day money Friday night, Saturday mat-
inee). Hugh Bennett, Lonnie Rooney. 
Maynard Gaylord. E. Pardee. Second-
day money (Saturday night, Sunday mat-

day morning and matinee). Steve Rains. 
Len Jacobs. Poncho Gomez, Harry 
Mackie, Bud McDaniels, M. Marge!), Boyd 
Miller. Weldon Bascom. Third-day 
money (Monday night). Weldon Bascom. 
William Bushbaum, Steve Raids, Poncho 
Gornez Boyd Miller, tonillo Rooney. John 
Beazley. Fourth-day money (Tuesday 
night), Poncho Goatee, Mr. Johnson. 
Weldon Bascom, Steve Rains, Mr. Med-
ley. Fifth-day money (Wednesday 
night), Weldon Bascom. Poncho Gomez. 
Steve Rains. William Bushbaum. Sixth-
day money (Thursday night). William 
Bushbaum Weldon Bascom, Curley Bell, 
Steve Rat.. 

MAY LILLIE-
(Continued from page 36) 

tan and we thought .me more. We did 
not hear the familiar, "Come in, kids: 
the Major will be here in a moment." It 
hurt. 
Then came the funeral, and what a 

funeral! It was just the kind which 
May Lillie would want. She loved flow-
ers and it required a monster new cat-
tle truck to carry the floral pieces. 
Mayor Penny of Tulsa thoughtfully pro-
vided a mounted police escort to head 
the funeral procession. and can't you 
hear May Lillie say. "Boy, that's some-
thin'l mounted cops and all!" So Sat-
urday, September 19, thousands of 
friends, in expensive motor care and afoot 
labored to the top of Blue Hawk Peak 
to pay May 1.1111e their final regard. The 
services were the usual short Episcopal 
readings and the final Hastens Star trib-
utes. May Lillie loved music along with 
the flowers, and she had both. Can't 
you hear her saying "Both-and in a 
big wayl" There sat Pawnee Bill, her 
husband, with jaw firmly set. Swathed 
in bandages and dressed In boots, pa-
jamas and (Hewing robe, he took his 
grief just as you would expect a iron-

fr  

Canada's Indians 
OTTAWA. Can.-Tbere is no foundation for the common belief that the indiano 

at Canada are a vanishing race. The census which is taken at five-year internais has 
shown a substantial increase in each of such periods during the past 15 years at least. 
According to the last ssssss there were in Cansda 122,911 Indians-62.943 males 
and 59.963 females. About 112.500 live on the reservations. 

The system of reserves, whereby particular   of land hare been set apart 
for the use of the Indians. has beer established in Canada from the earliest times. 
If was designed to prefect the Infran, from encroachment, and provide a   
where they could develop unmolested until advancing civilisation had made possible 
their absorption into the general body of the citizens. India. in Canada are minor, 
under the law, and are the wards ut the Department of Indian Affairs. The activities 
of the department as guardisns of the Indians include the control st Indian educa-
tion, health, etc., the development of agriculture and other pursuits •rnong them, the 
administration of thole funds and legal Harnachons, and the general supervision of 
thole welfare. 
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lime), E. Pardee, Clyde Burk, Maynard 
Gaylord, Breezy Cox. Third-day money 
(Sunday night. Monday morning), E. 
Pordee, Henry Snively. liugh Bennett; 
Jim Snivels. and Maynard Gaylord split 
fourth. Fourth-day money (Monday 
matinee and night), Ralph Bennett. Jay 
Snively. Floyd Peters, Jim Snively. Fifth-
day money (Wednesday and Thursday 
nights). Ralph Bennett, Hugh Bennett, 
E. Pardee, Clyde Burk. Bronk Riding-
First-day money (Friday night. Saturday 
matinee and night). Melvin Tisis: Leslie 
Karstadt and Frank Marta split sec-
ond and third; Eddie Curtis. Second-
day money (Sunday matinee and night), 
Eddie Curtis and Canada Kid split first; 
John Jordan: Slate Jacobs, Leo Murray 
and Ken Hargis split third. Third-day 
money (Monday first and second shows), 
Bart Clemons, Joe McMackin; Weldon 
Bascom, Leo Murray and Melvin This 
spilt third. Fourth-day money (Monday 
third show), Buster Brown, Jackie 
Cooper, Eddie Curtis. Canada Kid. Fifth-
day money (Wednesday and Thursday 
nights), Jackie Cooper; Canada Kid and 
Weldon Bascom split second; Buster 
Brown. Wild-Cow Milking-First-day 
money (Friday night), E. Pardee, May-
nard Gaylord, Hugh Bennett. Second-day 
money (Saturday matinee). Jim &live-
ly. Hugh Bennett, E. Pardee. Third-day 
money (Sunday first and second show). 
E. Pardee. Maynard Gaylord. Hugh Ben-
nett. Fourth-day money (Monday first 
and second shows), E. Pardee, Breezy 
Cox. Clyde Burk. Fifth-day money 
(Monday third show and Tuesday night), 
Hugh Bennett. E. Pardee. Maynard Gay-
lord. Sixth-day money (Wednesday,and 
Thursday nights). Clyde Burk. "Jim 
Snivel)). Hugh Bennett. Mane Holt Rid-
ing-Find-day money (Saturday and 
Sunday). Steve Rains, Boyd Miller. Wil-
liam Bushbaum. Poncho Gomm Bud 
MeOaniels. Second-day money (Mon-

tiereman, showman and rancher to take 
It. Inside, this lovable character grieved 
. If his heart would break, but restrain 
himself he did. Then came the two-
mile procession to the private mauler-i-
leum on the far outskirts of Pawnee. 
There was no great amount of tears 
shed, as each friend wished to save the 
Major. At the cemetery the services were 
short and well-read, and at the finale 
the great crowd of friends was suddenly 
rooted to the ground. Just as the min-
ister committed May Lillie to her final 
resting place with the Scriptural 
"Amen." from afar carne the tooting of a 
circus calliope playing Tops. This was 
followed by The Last Round-Up. Home 
on the Range, Old Pal and a hymn. It 
seemed as Ciao a monster switch had been 
thrown, because tears began to fall from 
the eyes of gentlewoman and Indian 
woman, from millionaire and relief 
worker alike. In that great crowd stood 
a little group of circus folks: your folks 
and my folks. There stood Dexter Fel-
lows, of the Big Show. Leo Blondin, 
formerly of the American Circus Cor-
poration; George Hartzell, famous clown, 
and their wives. It all was just as May 
Lillie would have wished, and can't you 
hear her exclaim, "Boy! Police escort, 
flowers, music, big crowd. a circus cal-
liope playing my favorites. What an 
exit, what an exit! It was my final 
exit, and to you all: Good-by and God 
bless you. I'll see you at the Final Per-
formance above. ni be waiting for you, 
Gordon, with outstretched arms, and 
until that time God bless you and keep 
you." 

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
(Continued from page 38) 

Manager Bryan Woods announcing and 
working as ringmaster and Mew Billie 

Woods handling majority of the acte. 
Performances given in gymnasium of 
Rogers High School, for benefit of school 
Athletic Fund, attracted 800 at matinee 
and better than 200 at night. 

ESCALASTE Family has been working 
many big fairs, the last four ln order 
being Canby. Ore.; alleeoula, Mont.; 
Yakima, Wash., and Puyallup. Wash. 
Esther Escalante, trapeze performer, sur-
prised many friends at Missoula with a 
party, celebrating her first marriage an-
niversary with Floyd Crouch, tight wire 
and tumbler performer. Marriage was 
in Hawaii last fall and was never an-
nounced (even to relatives) until Esther 
completed her 1.t picture in Los An-
geles. Troupe will play San Diego Coun-
ty Fair. Escalante Circus is still going. 
half of the family being with it. 

DANCE SEASON 
(Continued front page 28) 

Goya, Fowler and Tamara. Charles Weid-
man, Tanairis. Nimura, Martha Graham. 
Hans Wiener. Doris Humphrey. A.data 
Dafora Horton, Eva Sikellanos, Benjamin 
Zemach. Agnes de Mille. May Gadd, 
Rosetta Hanva Holm, Martha 
Hill, Wallingford Riegger, Paul Love and 
Anna Sokolov:, 

BENNINGTON. Vt.. Sept. 28.-The Ben-
nington School of the Dance has closed 
a very successful se2-5011 of demonstra-
tions and exhibitions by its own stu-
dents and also by guest dancers Among 
the well-known groups that performed 
are the Ballet Caravan, July 17 and 18; 
New Dance League, July 25. Martha Gra-
ham, July 31 and August 1; Hama Holm 
and group. August 7 and 8; Humphrey 
and Weidman and groups. August 12 
and 14; student workshop productions. 
August 13 and 15, followed by several 
other student demonstrations later In 
the month. 
A two-week study of technique was 

conducted by Miss Humphrey, Weid-
man, Miss Holm, John Martin, Louis 
Horst and Martha Bill, 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28.-Popularity 
of the dance and ballet found theater 
managers cashing in on the cycle. With 
the concert halls dark for the month, 
interest in the dance was directed to the 
variety theaters. 

Following the close of the outdoor 
symphony season, which featured Cath-
erine LIttleneld's Philadelphia Ballet 
and Ted Shawn Dancers in its closing 
weeks. the Fox Theater headlined Har-
riet Hoetpr for one week. Miss H.tor 
had the entire stage to herself for a class 
showpiece of toe work in the ballet waltz 
and an inspired choreographical bit 
based on Edgar Allen Poe's The Swett. 
One of the highlights of the vaude 

season at the Earle Theater was the ap-
pearance of Elizabeth Frleciman's Elide 
Dancers. Their performance heralds a 
new trend of entertainment in the film-
flesh houses. While pewholders expected 
the usual hot rhythm dance, the Elide 
Dancers offered more than the necessary 
dash of clase with • classical waltz ballet. 
Marie Gamisarelli steered in this year's 

version of the Suck Hill Follies, pre-
sented earlier this month at The Inn, 
Buck HILL Pa. A shortened version of 
Tice Bartered Bride was the outstanding 
feature of the revue. 

Bernice Dollarton was another to turn 
from concert to variety. Her classical 
interpretations were featured with the 
Ritz Revue, which opened at Palatine 
Lake, Elmer, N. J. 
Gladys Kocheraperger is providing 

talent for the annual charity garden 
party held on the Blizzard estate in Had-
don Heights, N. J., today. With a group 
of 50 student dancers assisting, a ballet 
and revue. with scenery specially de-
Mimed, are being staged. 
A large arid enthUglaatiC audience 

greeted the presentations of Florence 
Connota and her dancen at their an-
nual recital in Haddon Hall, Atlantic 
City. Costume» were designed by Cows-
nova. and Miss Cowanova staged the 
dance routines. which included both 
classical and modern variations. 
Next season's prospects are encourag-

ing. The Monte Carlo Ballet Russe will 
begin Its fourth American tour at the 
Academy of Music in November. S. 
Hurok also promises to introduce the 
Trudl Schoop comic ballet here this 
season. Irene saintlier will make her 
concert debut et the Stephen Girard 
Hotel November 4 in a program of in-
ternational Interpretative dances. The 
Philadelphia Forum will present four 
distinguished ballets: the Ballet Russe, 
the Jnoes European Ballet, Trudl Schoop 
and Catherine Littlefield). Philadelphia 
Ballet in an American premiere of 
Techalkowsky's The Sleeping Reality. 
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ginkS aeze) glZateeS 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

WALNUT HILLS ROLLER RINK, to be 
constructed at 2827 Gilbert avenue. Cin-
cinnati. will be a modernistic structure 
of monumental type, according to mehl-
tects' plans. Enterprise Is backed by a 
Clncy syndicate. Including Stanley G. 
McKie. Harry Niehoff. George W. Heiser. 
William F. Sefferino and John Helmer-
dinger. It will be cnc of the largest In 
the country, with high-speed friction-
less floor and free of pillars or other ob-
structions. Building will be Insulated 
against noise. Rink will be operated by 
Mr. Seirerino. who also operates Chester 
Park Rink, and construction will start 
to insure completion, It is expected. 
about December 15. 

PLANS for converting Camden (N. J.) 
Convention Hall Annex Into a roller-
sinning rink on a share-the-profit basis 
and three-year lease, were revealed to 
the city commission by Commissioner 
Frank J. Hartmann Jr., who offered a 
resolution to lease the annex to Al Pierce 
Sr Company from October 1, 1938. to May 
SI, 1939, except for periods from June I 
to September 14 each year. Proposed 
rental was fixed at 8258 a month as a 
minimum and that the city reserve the 
right to take as rental one-half of pro-
ceeds. Pierce operated a rink success-
fully last year in East Camden, 

WHEN Madison Gardens Roller Rink. 
Detroit, Opened on September 15 It was 
filled to the front doors. Many floral 
pieces were received, among them a beau-
tlful offering from Fred Martin, manager 
of Arena Gardens. Favors were dis-
tributed and a holiday spirit prevailed. 
Orchestra is seated high over heads of 
skaters and la plainly heard outside at 
car-loading stations, attracting many to 
the rink, which has been modernized by 
the addition of a beautiful front and 
newly decorated entrance. Orville God-
frey is manager: Mrs. Orville Godfrey. 
tickets; Miss Audrey, wardrobe: Gilbert 
Axell, flocr manager; Leonard Godfrey, 
Art Berner, assistant floor managers; 
Clayton Harris. Walter Asahber, skates: 
William Vestervich, fountain: Lewis 
Steinberg. Roller Land band leader. 

LYNN AND LAZZERONI, graceful 
skater., opened last week in Washing-
ton-Tourers Hotel night spot, Shreve-
port, La.. going from the Blue Room in 
New Orleans, where they headlined a 
floor allow directed by Gus Arnhem and 
ork. 

WHITE ROSE ARENA, York, Pa., 
opened the season on September 22, with 
Manager Charles Harkins officiating. 
Renovations Include refinishing track 
and decorations of lamps and ceiling of 
main auditorium. New musical numbers 
have been added. Staff: Richard Hin-
ter, assistant floor manager: Carl Reeser. 
Instructor: WUliam Furst, instructor: 
Edgar Kolar, skate room: Vivian Sims 
instructor: Mrs. ¡Sale Kuhr. skate room: 
Enter Stine, box oftice: Thomas Grove. 
tickets: Richard Snyder, Philip Wagner. 
skate boys. 

"NEW CH= VOUS RINK, Philadel-
phia. threw open Its doors Sunday night, 
September 13, for a preview of its beau-
tiful interior by members of Chez Vous 
Club." writes E. M. Mooar. "We used 
the word new advisedly; It is not a new 
rink as far as the name applies und this 
is the beginning of its sixth season. 
However, the interior is new. Not being 
an artist, I am unable to fully describe 
the wonderful blending of many delicate 
colors and the artistic designs accom-
plished by the painters. Neither am I 

capable of describing the intricacies of 
the electrical effects that have been in-
stalled to make the place a virtual fairy-
land when lighted. For the entire time 
of this rink's existence it haa been ac-
claimed the model rink, also the most 
beautiful, and one who has seen it pre-
viously wonders what more could be 
done to add to its beauty, yet this has 
been accomplished and many other 
Innovations added. The same treatment 
has been given to the ballroom, a 
separate adjunct of the rink and which 
has been operated two evenings a week 
in conjunction with skating, and we be-
lieve there Is no finer in the country. 
On the end wall of the rink are de-
picted character paintings of prominent 
people before the nation's eye and on 
roller skates. The centerpiece shows 
Uncle Sam, John Bull and Mlle. France 
In a trio. Then there are Hitler 
and Mussolini doing a figure eight. 
Other world and local notables have 
their spots. Each of these paintings, 
particularly the faces, was executed 
from an original photograph by a well-
known Philadelphia artist. To one at-
customed to entering a big barnlike 
structure with bare, uninviting walls 
and possibly strung with a row or two 
of dust-catching flags or pennants. It is 
a relief to see originality displayed in an 
artistic manner. The morale of the rink 
is in keeping with ita beautiful sur-
roundings here one seers no unkempt 
sweaters, no speed-demon skaters. in-
tent only in knocking down anyone In 
their path. The atmosphere is that of a 
first-class ballroom, as is the attire of 
patrons, and such it has been since the 
inception of the rink. Many times we 
have been told it could not be dono 

to be about April 10. Mrs. Doris Sander-
son sedate her husband and numerous 
attractions are booked. 

TRIANON ROLLER RINK, Alliance, O., 
was reopened under management of Art 
Mallory, for the past nine years man-
aging director of Craig Beach Park, 
Diamond. O. Sessions arc Tuesday. 
Thursday. Saturday and Sunday nights. 
with Sunday matinees for children and 
beginners. 

HAVING traversed 38.000 miles of 
U. S. highways on roller skates in three 
and one-half years, Jolly Flo, nays her 
manager. Elmer E. Ayers. Lynn. Meas.. 
is planning a roller-skating tour thru 
Canadian territory next summer. She 
will appear in Eastern roller rinks this 
winter. 

AFTER an engagement to good busi-
ness week of September 7 in Salt Lake 
City Frank Vernon, trick and fancy 
skater, returned there for four days. 
starting on September 21. He reports 
bookings in rinkn in California. Oregon 
and Washington to follow. 

Current Comments 
By CYRIL DEASTALL 

DERBY, England—One hears of Leo 
A. Seltzer, premier rollet-ekating pro-
moter of the day, forming an associa-
tion. Here's vinhing this live wire the 
best of luck. 

Mr. Seltzer's enterprise is worthy of 
every admiration and / feel sure he has 
the good wishes of all worth-while rink 
men in America, but be will not find 

STAFF OF ARENA GARDENS RINK. DETROIT—In the photo are General 
Manager Fred Merlin; Robert Martin, assistant; Robert Rice. organist; Thee 
Hourgett, cashier; Ann Peek, club secretary; J. Bell, H. Spencer, E. Olsen, J. 
Rrett, W. Hart, F. McGill, J. Prtrchem, floor staff; William Horne, dometan: 
Mina Spencer, Clarice Martin, finer ladies; Ed Martin, D. Gray, skateroom 
srrvice: May Connelly, Jean Stem pilen, checkroom: Mrs. R. Coulton, matrcn; 
Sterol/erne Hart, Norman McGinnis, fountain; Herman Thompson, Joe San-
lord, Oscar Williams John Pulliem, skate and janitor service. 

with a rink, but here it is done, and the 
lavish expenditure of money to add to 
the cleanliness and brightness of this 
rink speaks only too loudly of the fact 
that business muet have justified the 
expense. My advice to rink men pann-
ing thru Philadelphia is to see this rink 
and be convinced." 

CHICAGO roller rinks are having good 
business. Hollywood Rink, Jules Mehl, 
manager. has planned many contests and 
races. Madison Garden Rink. Charles 
McCormack. manager, la teaching waltz-
ing Thursday evenings preparatory to a 
waits content in January. Manager Mc-
Cormack has several races scheduled for 
March. Arendia Gardens Rink, under 
new management of Joe Laurey. has in-
stalled a new electric organ. and next 
month will undergo renovation and re-
decoration. 

IF NEGOTIATIONS with Utah Trust 
Company for a large building in the 
heart of Salt Lake City gti thru Gordon 
Woolley, proprietor of Salt Lake City 
Rink, will have floor space of 80 by 130 
feet, with 30-foot width of the entire 
length of floor for spectator.. A new 
maple floor and novelties in decorations 
are planned. 

EAST END RINK, Albuquerque, N. 
will be cloned on October 15, Manager 
L. M. Sanderson planning to rebuild. 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. reports Prank Vernon, who played the 
rink week of September 14. Manager 

inssussis lase ,„ Sanderson intends to add 00 feet in 
3312.3318 aaaaa wood  ' Chk" .' "" length, new maple floor and new equip. 

The Best Skate Today meat of Chicago skates spring opening 

an easy task, for he starts under a 
rather big handicap. 
Some years ago an association was 

formed and so unsatisfactory were its 
activities that quite a few people of 
standing will think twice before giving 
their support. Fortunately the body I 
refer to did not extend its activities to 
the whole United States but, neverthe-
less, what It did do is quite sufficient 
to act as a diatinct setback to the bona 
fide efforts of Leo A. Seltzer, who, in 
many opinions, Is the ideal man to start 
a movement of this kind. 

Let us hope that American rink men 
will realise that here Is a man who is 
helping to put our sport right in the 
public eye and rally round. 
Some weeks ago / noticed that some 

speed skaters, three brothers, claimed to 
have put up sensational time In Con-
mum Rink. Cedar Point, O. I have not 
the exact figures at hand, but I remem-
ber one of these boys was said to have 
shattered the world's record over one 

mile and that he clocked a fraction bet-
ter than 2.07. I can hardly believe that 
any sensible follower of roller speed 
skating will credit such a feat, for, to 
be quite frank, it in not possible even 
on such a large rink as the Coliseum. 
I merely refer to this claim in the 

hope that In future people may think 
before making wild claims of this 
nature. If such a time were clocked it 
Is quite obvious that a full mile was 
not fainted. 
I believe Roland Cioni skated the 

distance behind motorcycle pace in New 
York City some 20 years ago in the re-
markably fast time of 2.17 and a free-
Uon, but conditions were different and 
Cioni was a npecciman of world-wide 
fame. 

'linking? 

 By W. H. C.  

GOOD BUSINESS? If at first you 
can't get 40 cents or more for skating 
try 25 cents. If this falls try 15 cents 
If you fail then give 'em two nights for 
price of one. If you fail then stand off 
the landlord or move In the night. No 
Intention to offend but the truth will 
out! 

REFINED? One of our cracked-up-to-
be-topnotch operators in a metropolitan 
city allows his floor men to chew 
tobacco! 

BEGINNERS. Some operators allow 
instructors tcf do their stuff all oven 
the floor while beginners stand by and 
look on. That', a good way to teach 
newcomers in one night. They think 
the beginners never come back; they've 
learned everything "about your rink." 
NEW OPERATORS. If a rink is opened 

at a cost of several thousand dollars 
just disregard the Investment and hire 
cheap help. This will keep overhead 
down and so many skates won't be 
needed. It'll be easy on the floor. too. 
PAST SKATERS. It you have any 

speed skaters on your staff nothing will 
stop them from showing how fast they 
can go during a session unless you pro. 

vent d t them from doing so. Some opera. 

tors ATTRACTIONS. Like cheap 

clothes lose shape and shrink, so can 
nttendance. The public is as wine as 
operators art, so don't try to fool the 
customers. 
SMALL TOWNS. Many n small-town 

operator knows plenty. Don't belittle 
him. Remember, the most outstanding 
figures in the amusement world are 
small-town products 
SKATEROOM. Don't let your skate 

mechanic or room attendant change 
skates without a growl. Unless he does 
so he may be forced to satiety one of 
your patrons. 
TRACK AND TIME. There are still 

5,280 feet in a mile and BO seconds in 
a minute. In the past too many opera-
tors have announced that their skaters 
have done a mile in such record time as 
would put all of the most outstanding 
speed skaters to shame. Mention» or 
manufactured "records" do not establish 
honest performance and have led many 
an innocent skater (amateur as a rule/ 
to be victims of the erroneous belief 
that they have broken a world's record. 
Is this just? 

WPA UNIT 
(Continued from page 36) 

a wire artist. "The show is at tops 
now." Diggs nays, "but repeaters need 
new stuff. / guess we have dispelled 
the Idea that a circus can't play every 
week of the year in the same city." 
The local WPA circus suffered a blow. 

down in a near-by suburban spot last 
Friday. No Injuries were reported. altho 
the dressing top and several small tents 
were blown down. The big top wan low-
ered by attendants in time to save those 
beneath it. The unit. which is bringing 
its first outdoor season to a close, re-
eumed operations on Tuesday (22) using 
new canvas. 

_RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD A_ 

EQUIPMENT 
WILL HAVE NO OTIML 

TIME IS .1 MEMO:. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St, CHICAGO 
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BUSINESS STILL ON HIGH 
• 

Fall Season Now 
In Full Swing 

e 
Some bad weather—how-
ever, general averages hold 
favorably with first half 

• 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 26. — Carnivals 

holding bookings for the autumn time 
have not reported any decline in fiat 
and celebration grosses. Some bad 
weather has cut in on the wee.. but the 
finish in general has been strong. 
Taken as a whole the general optimism 

prevailing appears justified by the fol. 
losing reports: 

Douglas Greater Shows 
Ready for the Fair 
PUYALLUP, Wash.. Sept. 28.—Every-

thing was in shape and ready for the 
opening last Monday. Rides and shows 
had been painted. 

IL O. Douglas had all concessions lo-
cated as follows: Two ham and bacon 
stores, string store, three milk bottle 
stores, two cat racks, one clothes-pin 
store, one penny pitch and pitch-till-
you-win, hoopla. cork gun gallery. plc-
ture gallery, balloon stand and hammer 
and nail novelties. Harry Myers was in 
With three big eating places. 
The rides lined up are Merry-Go-

Round, 12-car Whip, Twin Ell Wheels, 
Merry Minns, four baby rides, double 
Loup-o-Plane. Lindy Loop. Heydny. 
Tumble Bug and Drive-Yourself Cars 
tide. Shows are Major 7ohn, the frog 
boy five-in-one; Anna John Bud. ten-
In-one: freak animal show. Goldlick 
Bros.' Motordrome. Old Mill, Funhouse 
and Upside-Down House. Flossie has 
candy dose: H. H. Avery, pop corn and 
peanuts. 

Mrs. E. O. DougIas returned from 
Seattle and brought- plenty stock. In-
dian Bill Wilson arrived to take over 
stock tent, assisted by Bud Kennedy. 
This Is the third time here for the 
Douglas Greater, reports Curlee Jones 
from the fairground. 

Jones' Exposition Finish 
Strong at Memphis 
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Sept. 28.—Favored 

by perfect weather, the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition Shows on the midway at the 
Mid-South Fair were aril on to a high 
standard and did a good business alter 
the first part of the week. The primary 
show attraction with the Jones Exposi-
tion appeared to be Evelyn Frechette, 
girl friend of the late John Dillinger. 
Evelyn's picture crashed The Commercial 
Appeal news column, when she called 
on officers in the police division of 
the city of Memphis display at the fair-
grounds. 

All riding devices were played heailly 
thruout the week. Night business was 
excellent, altho the day business was 
Week except on Friday and Saturday 
when midway grosses were heavy. 
Max Goodman's concessions were 

prominently located on the grounds and 
played to fine business. 

Beckmann & Gerety Shows 
Beat Topeka Record 
TOPFICA, Kan.. Sept. 28.—Business of 

the Beckmann & Gerety Shows at the 
Kann. Frte Pair was 10 per cent above 
that done by the carnival company in 
1935, when all-time attendance records 
were set, according to Maurice W. Jencks, 
secretary-manager of the Free Fair. 
Figures on total gross were not available. 

Eastern Kansas seems to prefer riding 
devices to shows and the 18 rides came 

Trailer Photos Wanted 
The Billboard is desirous of receiving 

clear photographs of living trailers used 
m show and «once-Ilion people. Kindly 
mail same to Editorial Department, The 
Billboard, 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati. O. 

LIVING TRAILER of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse IVrigicy, who are with the Big 
State shoara. Mrs. Wrigley is shown í:l the plilure. There are more than 50 
house cars with this carnival organisation. 

in for a big play. An all-time high 
record for the Kansas Free Pair was set 
Thursday, September 17. On this day 
the three Ferris Wheel. rode more than 
7.000 persons and other rides holding up. 
Most of the rid. and Shows were ready 
for the opening Sunday evening in time 
to get the early arrivals for the grand-
stand beauty pageant. 

Dumas & Reid Shows at 
Saginaw Annual Fair 
DETROIT. Sept. 28.—Dumas dt Reid's 

Happyland Shows played the Saginaw 
County Fair, Saginaw. Mich.. to one of 
the best weeks of the season, with 9 
rides, 8 shows and 50 concessions. The 
shows were located in a very long straight 
midway back of the grand stand and 
race track in the center of the fair-
grounds. 

Among attractions which have recently 
joined the Happylend outfit are Doc 
Stewert's Funhouse, Elmer F. Cotes 
Freak Show. Philip J. Martin's Miniature 
Railway and O. W. Hall's Kiddie Auto 
ride. 
Well-known show visitors to the mid-

way included Fred W. Oreen, former 
governor of Michigan; Fred Chapman. 
secretary 'of the Ionia Free Fair and 
former secretary of the Michigan State 

'(See BUSINESS on page 58) 

Mrs. Redding Operated 
On Successfully 

CHATTANOOGA. Sept. 28.—Mrs. Jo-
seph Redding. wife of the well-known 
carnival manager, underwent a serious 
surgical operation Tuesday, September 
22, and is rapidly recovering at the 
Newell Sanitarium. The operation was 
performed by Dr. Edwin T. Newell and 
his aids and was successful. Her many 
friends lia the outdoor show world will 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

Hennies Brothers on 
Long Jump to Miss. 
LAUREL, Miss., Sept. 28.—One of the 

longent jumps undertaken by a motor-
ised carnival this season is that by the 
Hennies Bros' Shows that is due to 
open here at the South Misshemp, Fair, 
R. K. Booth, assistant manager of the 
fair association, announced today. Clos-
ing the South Dakota Fair at Huron. 
Booth says that the Hennies show will 
jump the 1.500 miles to Laurel with only 
one stop, that being Sikeston. Mo. He 
is very enthusiastic about the show for 
the fair and is hinging most of its fea-
tures around the booking of the Hennies 
organization. 

Raii114,00 &toil eitculatin, Expo. 
Q eattuty Aoiit Slow 

By STARR DeBELLE 

CARBON COLLIERY, Okla. 
Week ending September 28, 1938. 

Dear Charlie: 
The Ballyhoo Brothers are gradually 

working south for their out-all-winter 
tour. Alter an absence of two years 
the show returned to Oklahoma. The 
Information extended (not officially but 
by the grapevine system) that the show 
would play several new booni oil towns 
before leaving the State was verified 
by two cookhouse waiters today. 
The booking of this town and the 

auspices unusual. For once our agent 
had the best go of it. The committee 
begged him and he not them. The O. 
and 011 Companies Combined asked for 
a contract (Republicansl. The Com-
bined Coal and Coke Companies of the 
State (Democrats) were finally awarded 
a show contract. The show agreeing to 
lay aside all our electric and gasoline 
motors and replace them with coal-
burning steam engines. The midway 
beautifully laid out between slate and 
slack piles. with steam gauges popping 
off. Whistles blowing and a velvety 
carpet of cool dUst under foot made It 
truly the carnival different. 
The show's location a bit bad from 

a political standpoint. The show with 
a Democratis auspices playing In a Re-
publican neighborhood. The coal trucks 
unloading on the lot daily kept the On 
and OU Company neighborhood away. 

But business (as written up in most of 
our weekly stories) was above expecta-
tions. 

Bicycle Annie joined here. The writer 
has seen them Join on foot. by plane. 
horseback and with cars, but never be-
fore a bicycle. A basket hanging on the 
handlebars carried a dog, cat and a 
ukulele. So enthused was Manager Pete 
Ballyhoo with this sure-to-get back-home 
mode of travel, he has decided to en-
courage the cycle idea and furnish each 
single girl a cycle. if married a tandem 
bike. These to be financed out of the 
office. Annie was immediately placed 
in chat of the Bicycle Ride that had 
been b in winter quarters but never 
used, due to the lack of blkes. All 
cycles to be loaded on flat No. 21. This 
the Wily bicycle flat carried with any 
show. 
Management Just announced the book-

ing of the coming Presidential inaugura-
tion. Washington. D. C, In Janiney. 
This date set unless the show manage-
ment decides to change it to break a 
jump. Boss. may add the Great In-
auguration Exposition to our letterheads 
and paper. MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 
P.S.—Should Pete Ballyhoo be elected 

on a straight carnival ticket all conces-
sions will be located and work on the 
White House lawn. Now selling space 
and accepting deposits on same. 

M. P. 

Bluenose Shows' 
Season Report 

• 
Invades new territory and 
reveals interesting details 
of its tour 

AMHERST. N. S., Can., Sept. 28.—The 

Bluenose Shows, headed by Frank J. 
Elliott. of this city. with Mrs. Elliott as 

secretary-treasurer, Is nearing the close 

of ha third "eaten alter making some 

carnival history in this sector. 
After the opening at Amherst the 

middle of May the shows took to the 
road, playing three stands in Nova 
Scotia. then ermined Northumberland 
Strait Into Prince Edward Island. After 
four dates there Mr. Elliott chartered 
the auxiliary schooner Senora and sailed 
to the Magdalen Islands, at the mouth 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The setup 
was at Grindstone, largest settlement on 
the islands, which have a population of 
about 8.000. The stay was for • week, 
with business fairly good. The scarcity 
of fish prevented the receipts from being 
an anticipated. Everybody in the Mag-
dalena speaks and understands only 
French, but the Elliot. overcame this 
by taking with them on their staff per-
eons who could speak English and 
double In French. Everybody on the 
staff knew how to talk and understand 
French. 

The boat Senora was loaded up again 
with the carnival equipment. staff and 
performers. The next stop was another 
long voyage. Channel. Newfoundland. 
After five towns In this country, a week 
at each stand. the Senora took the party 
to the bland of St. Pierre. • French 
possession. Mr. Elliott arranged for • 
two weeks' stay at St. Pierre with the 
governor before leaving Newfoundland, 
making a special trip for this purpose. 
St. Pierre. with a population of about 
10000, Is wholly French. but the Elliott 
carnival was prepared to cope with this 
demand by still having the French 
speaking and comprehending members 
of the staff along. 

According to Elliott. the season this 
year was far longer than any of the 
preceding seasons for this carnival and 
it will not be back in winter quarter. at 
Amherst until the middle of October. 
The chartered schooner will carry it 
back to within about 15 miles of home 
quarters. Motorised equipment was 
11,Pti thrl1011t the tour. 

Mr. Elliott reporte the opening up to 
tent shows of the Magdalena and St. 
Pierre has embraced the most interest-
ing adventures in his long career as a 
showman. For many yearn he has 
operated Indoor fairs. expositions nnd 
the like thru Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. He is also a distributor of 
coin machines and now Is arranging • 
series of indoor fairs and shows for the 
winter months. Pour set. of islands 
were slatted this year by the Bluenose 
Shows. The voyage from Souris, P. E. L, 
to the Magdalen Islands required two 
full days and nightn, and from the Mag-
dalena to Newfoundland needed three 
days and nights. From Newfoundland 
to St. Pierre consumed two days and 
nights. Coming back home from St. 
Pierre to Nova Scotia will find the car-
nival group on board the ship for flee 
days and nights. 

The staff of the Bluenoae Shows for 
the 1938 season was F. J. Elliott, man-
ager; Mrs. F. J. Elliott. necretary-treas-
mien their 4-year-old son. Glynn Elliott, 
as the official mascot; Gerald Gould, 
lot foreman and electrician: Clinker 
Durant, foreman of the Merry-GO-
Round; Norman Cormier, ticket taken 
Leo Forrest, in charge of the wild ant-
mals: Frank Elliott Jr.. son of the own-
ers: Cyril Sheaves. Harry Keating, Judda 
Gallant, Robert LeBlanc. Mow Bowden 
and Johnny Smith. workers on conc.-
eion_s. A new Perris Wheel has been 
purchnned during the end of the season 
and will be available for the opening of 
the 1937 season, according to Mr. Elliott. 
The carnival will be enlarged. 
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Slimme , ast s .3...ea9tte 

anetica 
165 W. Madison St., 

ChiCagO, Ill. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—The club is all 
fixed up and ready for our regular fall 
and winter activities. The opening 
meeting la Thursday, October 1. 

Activity in the membership drive is 
snit keen and resulte keep coming in 
each week. Those received this week 
are Thomas, Murphy and Phil Cronin, 
credited to Brother David J. Mule'''. and 
David Schulman, credited to Harry Roes. 

President Patty Conklin and Chair-
man J. C. McCaffery are anxious that 
each and every one give their full co-
operation, as the goal for this year is 
300 and it will take a lot of hard work 
to attain this mark. 

Reunite In the Cemetery Fund Drive 
are gratifying and each mall helps to 
increase the total. Those who re-
sponded during the week were Chickle 
Miller. J. W. Conklin, Grover Eller. 
Charles Vreeland, T. J. McNerney. J. T. 
Wortham, William 'MIAMI, M. W. Jencks, 
Robert G. Frye'. Dan Bachman. Mira 
M. S. Linnet, Matt Dawson. Thomas 
Alton, L.. W. Jeanette, A. R. Corey, Ike 
Weinberg. Eddie Davis and John H. Nig-
gell. Chairman Joe Rogers says that 
literature for the drive-le in the hands 
of each and every one anti he Is in hop« 
that the response will show that real 
effort haa been given to this work. 
There Is still time, so do not give up 
but keep plugging so we may put this 
over even better than hut year. 

Dues received during the week were 
from Max Brantman, David J. Mule°, 
Julius Wagner, Edgar G. Hart and 
Joseph Bula. 

Brother Nell Webb sends In the appli-
cation of John Lane. He is also Instru-
mental In collecting the dues of quite 
a few. 

President Patty Conklin advises that 
the Conklin Mi-Canadian Shows will 
hold a Cemetery Mind benefit ahow at 
Leamington on the 28th. Secretary 
Eitrelbich will be there for the occasion. 
He and Brother Conklin are planning a 
trip to Cleveland for the Cemetery Fund 
benefit show to be held at the Great 
Lakes Exposition. 

The Grim Reaper has again invaded 
our ranks and taken therefrom Brothers 
Patrick J. Murphy and J. H. Rosenthal. 
Interment of both was in Chicago. 

Callers at the League rooms were G. A. 
North and R. A. Rooney. of the Grand 
Trunk System; John A. Sloan Jr.. Max 
Brantman, Julius Wagner; William J. 
Canary, reining after close of Riverview 
Park; William Young; M. J. Donlan; 
Edgar G. White. In town on business: 
Walter R. Knight, on his way to the 
Carolinas; John L. formats, again a 
politician; Ed Reiter, and A. L. Miller. 
'Mopped in to say hello. 

Brother Jack Arens advises that he la 
back in the research hospital for an 
operation. Will be pleased to hear from 
his many friends. 

Brother William Claire still at the 
American. hoping to be out soon. Will 
welconst messages from hia friends,. 

Welcome letters received from Broth-
ers Earl Burke, Nell Webb. Dave Mulvie, 
President J. W. Conklin. You are 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison St., Chicago 

Your membership card in the 

Showmen's League of America will 

open doors for you that otherwise 

might bc most tightly closed. 

always welcome at the Showmen's 
League of America. 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 
The ladles have carried on their 

weekly socials each Thursday during 
the summer. Hostesses at the last three 
affairs have been Ida Chase. Cora Yeld-
ham and Mary Vital'. These have been 
an added means of revenue and have 
netted a nice sum for the treasury. 

Thursday. October I. Is the opening 
business meeting for the fall and win-
ter and we will go on our regular 
schedule as before. 

Applications have been received dur-
ing the summer from Mrs. Jack 
Buralem. Mrs. Abner K. Kline. Mrs. R 
Cakes. Mrs. Margie Palmer. Mrs. Riled 
Hennies, Mrs. A. J. Weiss and Beside 
Simon. 

The nominating committee will be 
selected and officera for the coming year 
will be named at an early date. 
Many activities are planned for the 

winter and President airs. Lew Keller 
extends a cordial invitation to all 
visiting ehowfolk. 

Showfolk Honor the 
Late Billy Streeter 
MARSHALLTOWN, Is.. Sept. 28.—Me-

mortal services were held Wednesday. 
September 18, honoring the late Billy 
Streeter, sponsored by Crowley's United 
Shows and Ernest (Rube) Leibman. rep-
resenting the Barnes-Carruthers free at-
tractions at the Marshalltown Fair. 
The procession was formed at the Fair-

ground entrance at 10 a.m, with an 
escort of police, followed by Billy 
Streeter'a sister and many Marshalltown 
friends and many cars front the free 
attractions and carnival folks, including 
the band. 
The procession moved thru the busi-

ness section and on to the cemetery. Serv-
ices there opened by a selection, Nearer 
My God to Thee, rendered by the band. 
Rev. L. T. Olson. of Marshalltown. offered 
prayer and a short talk from a scripture 
from the Bible. Isaiah 38:1: "Set thine 
house in order for thou shalt dio and 
not live," and gave a short reading of his 
life. 

Billy Streeter. 57, passed away In his 
sleep at Jamestown. N. D.. on July 3, 
1938. Until 2 a.m. he was visiting with his 
friends; left and went to his room and 
retired, and at 13,30 a.rn, was found in 
his last and everlasting sleep. 
The past two yenes he was agent for 

the Rennie. Bros' Shows: 14 years before 
that he was with the John Francis 
Shows. Most of his life was spent in 
the carnival business and at one time 
he owned and operated hie own shows. 
The Hennies Bros.' Shows was held in 

Jamestown until after his funeral Sun-
day morning, July 5. and the body was 
Shipped to Marshalltown, his boyhood 
borne, and laid to rest beside his father 
and mother. Billy Streeter left behind 
him an untold fortune in friends. Time 
rolls on and the showman's creed still 
remains, "The show must go on." 
The minister read a tribute to Billy: 

"For years you have gone on ahead to 
prepare the way for us. your friends, 
and you have always been there to meet 
tin with a welcome smile and a friendly 

greeting, the road already opened before 
us. 
"Now you have gone on to prepare and 

fulfill the last and greatest spot we shall 
ever play. There you need make no 
'light contract, as there la no darkness 
and the midway is a carpet of velvet, 
you will find no tent which pitches its 
poles and glorious 'show spot.' God speed 
you on your way, Billy." 

Moral wreaths were placed on the 
grave by G. C. Crowley, after which Taps 
were blown, and all returned to the 
fairgrounds, and the shows went on. 

MRS. NOBLE C. FAIRLY. 

Midway Notes 
READING, Pa., Sept. 28.—Many visit-

ing showmen, among them Dave Eddy. 
Bennie Weiss back after years ab-

sence with more concessions than ever. 
Bingo had excellent play. Stands beauti-
fully dashed and giving out plenty stock. 
Bennie added a new truck for stock. 

Phil Hamburg was on hand with a 
blanket wheel, passing them out. 

Bill Tucker and the missies had nicely 
flashed stands and ball game; reported 
business ahead of last year. 

Louis Kane. with lunch stand, says 
season all right up to date. 
Doc Hamilton looking after Interests 

of Cetlin is Wilson. 
Many Bingo games were in evidence, 

more than have arm in several years, 
all nicely framed. Some giving away big 
prises. 

Carrell'. Monkey Circus enlarged and 
giving good show, especially the chimp. 
Has had a good season with Catlin do 
Wilson. 
Duke Jeanette and Bay Lillian ordered 

new canvas and flags. 
Jack Wilson, lazy Cetlin and Harry 

Minkel on the job. George Hirshberg is 
the show's efficient secretary. 

Big Concession Lineup 
At Pomona, Calif., Fair 
POMONA. Calif., Sept. 211—Crafts 20 

Big Shows at the Lon Angeles County 
Fair here, according to Roy Ludington, 
manager, and Orville Crafts, owner, are 
having a most prosperous stay. Includ-
ing the shows booked for this fair only 
there are 20 shows and 15 rides on the 
midway. As in former years something 
new and different in the layout is noted. 
especially a new lighting arrangement 
by Elmer Hanscom, chief electrician, and 
assistant.. The management stated that 
business the first four days of the fair 
was about 15 per cent in excess of last 
year's corresponding period. 

All concessions are handled by Crafts 
Shows. Among these are Ham and 
Bacon No. I stand, Swede Olsen, owner; 
W. L. Parrish and Harry Parrish, agents. 
No. 2, Plain Dave Morris; Ralph 
Christiansen and D. McNutt. agents. 
Restaurant, Joe Krug, owner; A. Krug, 
cashier: Ray Fredericks. Lyle Schilling, 
chefs; Joe Herring, H. Collins, Earl Mor-
ris. assistant.. Duck Pond, Harry 
Bernard. owner; Florence Eastwood. Wil-
liam Bloom, Red Akers. agents. Bowling 
Alley, Phil Stopek. owner; Max Hillman 
and Joe Brodsky. assistants. Electric 
Eye, Fred Wolfe, Fay Asia, exclusive 
crystal gazing, with Sunshine Fountain. 

Service "Pays the Piper" 
The Billboard is • service arriusement•trade publication, devoted to the show 

business, its allied interest, and the people employed in all of its many branches. 

It is not a house organ nor Is It a mouthpiece for any one Individual or unit of 

the great amusement industry. 

The Billboard is lint as a news-distribating center, As an idea start and advertising 

market place for all who are engaged in the profession of entertainment. That re.-

tertalnment which is provided by the living performer and that which is the product 
of the showmen., mechanical genius. 

The Billboard's foundation was laid on a concrete foundation of service, rendered 

promptly and  Ivey tacIt and every week of every year since its Inception some 
43 years ago. 

The Billboard is not • "tap" sheet, propaganda throw-away nor a spineless volee 
of thowdom. 

The Billboard is circulated each and every week thruout the entire civilised world 

and read genera lly from cover to ccccc It eeeeee all who mo engaged in that highly 

specialised and diversified and essential industry known as show business. 

The Billboard is not dictatorial, net is it partial to any individuals or interelt. 

It is thorety rontriew of its sole obligation, and gut is to serve show business. 

The Billboard has by far the largest circulation of any amusement trade paper— 
circulation that is world wide. 

The Billboard has nothing to sell except copies of its publication and advertising 

SPAM 
Service has its reward. Service “Pays the Piper... 

MOTORIZING 
Urge ler our vmeial Punnet* Plan 
CHARLE  T. GO.S.S 
I Wills Standard Onewolet 

*T. LOWS. ILL 

assistant, and Barry Wallace. agent. 
Blanket wheel. Harry Takel. owner; 
"Alabarn." manager; Jack Morris. Art 
Krauss, Joe Weller, assistants. Pitch-
till-win, Monte Morgan: Harry Shreve 
and Mrs. Monte Morgan, assistants. 
Coffee wheel. Mrs. Ed Blakeslee; Dick 
CaJacob, assistant. Bottle game, M. 
Talon; Mike Mulct', Tommy Dean and 
Bob Purcell. assistants. Grunt derby, 
John Pollack; Cleve Fuller and George 
Harkaday, assistants. Long-range gal-
lery. W. F. King; Jim Cunningham. 
agent. Photos, Mrs. Elmer Hanscom: 
Loots Seeley and Pearl Williams. agents; 
Ken Dingier, dark room. Golden Creme 
Crisp No, 1, Charles Golden; Dorothy 
Mack. assistant. Golden Creme Crisp 
No. 2. May Golden; Ellen Curvier. agent. 
Bumper game. George Sackson; Mao 
Sackson and Bob Purin, agents. String 
seine. Y. Takal; B. Yoshida and r. 
Kimartt agents. Balloon dart, George 
Sackson; Arthur Barry, assistant. Hans 
and Bacon No. 3. Glenn Widdecomb; 
Hugh Logan and Tom Camer. agents. 

Balloon dart, M. Bernard; Dee Smith 
and George Devore, agents. Fish-till. 
win. M. Bernard; John T. Williams and 
Frank Phillips, agents. Baby rack. 
Marie Klenck; Bennie Irby, agent. 
Cigaret shooting gallery. Ur. and Mr.. 
Will Gassaway. Bottle game. Marie 
Klenck; W. H. Clancy, Harry Martin and 
Jim Thyne, agents. Rug wheel No. 1. 
Ragland and Korte; Ruth Korte and 
Louis Korte. agents. No. 1, Evelyn 
Harms; Bill McMahon and Rosanna Bea-
no'', agents. Cat rack, Eddie allas. 
Candy wheel, R. J. McDonald; Mildred 
Allen, Jack Tent's,. Gene Ames, agents. 
Bird message. M. Pukashima.. Penny 
cruahcm, J. Callahan and Clark Roberta. 
Bingo, Mrs. Roy Ludington; Walter 
Morse. Shorty Heinle, B. Daly and T. 
Sheen, agents. Penny pitch, Mrs. II. 
Bernard. Scales, R. L. Morris and Eddie 
Meant. Llte guard, H. E. Wilcox. Candy 
cotton No. 1, Mrs. C. Y. Clifford. No. 
2. Gus Anderson. Live turtles No. 1, 
Jack Rubenstein and Sparkiea Lee. No. 
2. Harry Mack and Mack Pletacher, 
Psychographist, E. M. Moulin; Brocks 
Pralines. Mrs. E. Edgar. Marion Eyler, 
J. C. Huber, Goiche Bauer. Carl Huber 
and Shirley Bauer, readers. Streets of 
Paris Cafe No. I. Hap Young, owner: 
Harry Serb, Mike Coyle, Mrs. Glenn 
Young. Charles Black. Bob Nichols, 
Prank Mares. Iris Pritchard, Ruth Simp-
son, W. C. Wilton:en. Jack Merkle, Arthur 
Mallon. U. 8. Willlameon, J. C. Whited. 
assistante. No. 2. Glenn Young, man-

(See BIG CONCESSION on page 58) 

"IT'S TOPS IN RIDES" 

This New TILT-A-WHIRL 
ellta a Blase of Fla,b--erreuinfit. - 
Chromium Ilating—liuroehr.ene 
—Amin eel Signs—All TimIern ., 
Ittetrrful Entineerint. 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Foribouit, Minn. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
CARNIVAL 

Our Optolally foe Over 45 y«... 
UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701 Nee. Sangamon Street, ChloNle, III. 

CANDY FLOSS IL CORN POPPERS 
(-Mapes!, b • it t. genuine: 
e.sny . models: 10 pat.., 
,"nei SAS WO. 
rsesess, egg. rat 1130 
Alm Human. Paste et. 
Guaranteed. Octal.: Pr, 

NATIONAL PLO» 
INACIIIIIC CO 

910 East Stith IN.. New Tees City 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
1,OIN Merl-W.:Fe, marnai. patented. The big. 
teat bit of the rem. flandrwto ono on digger 
Ulm« menu,. Idea for Finn. Amon... Ont• 
sfinee. etc."permed wol , m e,„,n, na. 
reniant lescinadve territory enenged. Now at 
1130.10. Send for Illtutratrei eironisr. Lau,. 
 eee CORP.. 5532 Part Ara. law 
York City  

WANTED 
Snowmen Who am Intents.] In I 
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CANES 

CAN PLACE u,ful Pip ,,, .11 
Conce..Inri WILL 1100K" Grind or 
any Conr„..,.o tl,at tut. ma .1„elr. WILL DUI' 
T.. In eerd 11 ,  011111 ctet, tor „ash, at.., por t. 
able TonLoirr Craar ,„ 
ten County, PL EMI , 11,i. week, Wa>n, kn. 

coN (SAM: 01,rrbarit Ticket ant 
n !taner Slan 5 

BABY WHALE 
Itie Feet Len. 

With syi„ $45 no Petrified Stone Man, 
'tanner. 1125 ern. 

Mermaid.. • I ri on 
?lath NELSON'S SUPPLY. 514 

READING UNITED SHOWS 
Moue, Ili, , .r.. ,r • 1 L 
Catered t.1.1 
Uneremeed salary. blow jign 
tille. Tenn., Fair, th. erek, sod lloutiii,,lote. Toss.. 
Tau. neat meek. 

YOU MAKE NO ERROR 

when yen end sour C.., Carrie. with an 
ELI POWER UNIT. Let me Wm. y,ni why. 

ELI IMIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Product. 

N. Well St., JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

W E ELS : 
Park Special : 
30 in. In rile.• 
rtor. 
paint. W. carry psa• 
III am. 13.15- 
20-24 and 30 

Mamba 
Price, 

$12.00  

BINGO GAME 
75-l'in.?, tom. . 

Pleb., 66.26. 
Outcome 1w. is 

Send for our new 1980 Caul.... lull of IN 
r Gm.. Della 131.,,keta. Lamps. Alum. 
i,tico War, land. D 1.111,in lope. ania. , 
Parer Ilam, Carom. Content, Arthilmal 111 
I ...rem. Note! let 

h„rid fur Catalog No. 136. 
Mealy Consent,. WM.. Dark Can...rituals. 

P.. Fee Orom. 524.00. 

Neu 121-126 W. Lake St ,Ghterste.liliBut EVER SEE Stover's riding pony frame-
SLACK INFO. CO. 

tip? It is blot swell. that'n all. 

772iwati conlab-
Sy THE 

NO SHOWMAN is greater than his press 
agent makes him. 

FROM NOW ON: "All eyes to the fu-
ture"—Leo M. DIStally. 

ARTISTS are sometimes brilliant 
minds in corduroy pants—Tommy Allen. 

THINE "Snellbindur" midways cer-
tainly must be the goods. 

DONT MENTION IT: "The vanity of 
some alioarnen." 

FEAR NOT a kick in the pant. if it will 
wake you up to some worthy action. 

NEW CARNIVAL TITLE: Great 
"Knock-Knoes" Airplane Shows. 

CHARLES ABBOT—still general agent 
Krause Greater Shown? 

NEWHAN (NOONIE) COVEN.—write 
your brother Sain Coven. and sinter Molly. 

MARKS SHOWS report booking a 
number of return dates for 1937. 

WHY CREATE the evil and then try to make 
yourself e big man by correcting it? 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complet• for 1936. 
glnole Sheets, E.. •14, Tr...men. Per AI 35.00 
An/Oat. AP.. s.1.11 Blue Ccver. Each  .03 
Ansrlystr.11.. With Wm. One«. Ruch ......15 
For.. and Analysts, 0.p.. F.. Comm Ea. .06 

Samples of Um 4 Reedlnes. Four for 25. 
Ne, 1. 34.tuase. Cold A Vim.. Covert. Each .30 
Wall Clint.. Hen, Pent. SI» 2.34. Each 1.00 
Gall. Crystals. Calla • . Plench 00000 • Co. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
150 Pew, 2 Nee Numbers. Clearing end Pol-
.. 1200 Dreems. Sound In Healy Cold 
Pm Comm. Good Paper. Imp. 110.13 

HOW TO WIN AT ANT KIND OF SPECULA. 
TION. etweee Booklet 1114.1folle 

211. 
FORTUNE TELLING WITH  . tame Bled. 

In. 24 Palm Semple. 250. 
NOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM Same @Indio.. 
$0 Paget. Sample, 30e. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CAROL Fine Nt of 10 
Cards. $6e. 

▪ name or ad., do not appear In any mercLendise. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 Wart leek«. Blvd., CHICAGO. 

Instant Parer, Pend for Wholeesle Prices. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
228 W. 424 Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

Open All Year Round. 
Want Freaks and Novelty Acts of merit 

at all times. 
SCHORK Co SCHAEFER. 

Inc. 

1937 ASTRO FORECASTS 
(Also Lett Quarter 1536.) 

1391410 Pacers, 1-4.? and 85 page Met... Zodiac 
Chan, Hormeopes In II Wile, Apparel.. le et Reeder. Mental Magie, ripen Effects. 

allIttS7amp., Mots. Grapbolney CLari.. 
NEW 124-Page CATALOGUE now net the mew. 

Meet enropreLemi.e line of Asmamto. and Saltines 
S Ow Wand Catelorme. SOC. None Irte. 

NELSON ENTERPRISES . 
11111 S. Third teen. Coombs.. O. 

ELWOOD M. JOHNSON—who did you 
general agent this season? 

MIXER 

Piqua. O., while James F. lights the 
weather and gathers In the nreensary. 

STOP COUNTING Me weeks. The season 
is always too short for those who make show 
business a business. 

ART LEWIS seems to be proeressing 
with the Art Lewis Shows in the New 
England territory. 

BEN WILLIAMS con and does say NO 
or TEES co emphatically there is no doubt, 
as to what he means. 

SOME MEN prefer liquor—others to 
become Intoxicated with their own 'Im-
portance. 

A CARrEIVAL without a route is like a man 
with an umbrella and no weather to use 
it in. 

H. ELLIOTT has the weighing scales 
on the Beckmann & Gerety Shown. He 
iv. we think, the ice 'water king drinker 
of all. He puts out stock plenty. 

W. T. JESSOP reports a lot of new 
Ideas In shown for season 1937. He is in 
1. hurry. Not with the ideas. but with 
the announcement. 

THIS LINE Is to remember Morris Mil-
ler, John T. Tinsley. Eric B. Hyde. Mrs. 
Eric B. Hyde Herbert Tisdale and Bobby 
Kork, Now Bobby! 

us electrician. Myself and wife are at 
home here." 

SW Mt EVENING BREEZES: "My 
stows"—and they do not even own a 
letterhead nor moral right to the title 
they are using. 

JIM HODGES It gisen credit for being 
one of the Mormons in the use of trucks 
and trailers to transport independent 
shows. shot wha was the very first? 

WILLIAM EATON. who was with the 
K G. list-knot Shows years back. Is still 
home in Cincinnati in the sign-painting 
business. He I.. itching for the road? 

TO THE ONE who signed his postal 
card "An Observer" from Latta. S. C.: A 
communication without signature carries 
no authority and cannot oc printed. 

PERMANENT SUCCESS: How fascinating! Is 
It only a myth? many. once prominent., it 
has been only portable, transient and fleeting. 

HARRY NOEY. carnival talker, former-
ly with the Sheeoley Midway. In now 
handling the front of the Empress Thea-
ter. Cincinnati. Sidewalk talker in the 
winter time. Oooh! 

J. J. PAGE seems to have everything 
tinder control now. Recent date at Clark 
County Fair, Oneida, Tenn., was very 
satisfactory. according to E. C. Perry, the 
secretary. 

MANY GENERAL AGENTS aro in favor of 
running lack V. Lyles for governor of North 
Carolina. 

WALLY BLAIR cards from Murphy. 
N. C.: "Finished bookings north. Made 
1.000-mile Jump south to play fairs with 
musical comedy show. Have a new 
seven-passenger car." 

GLEN MARSHA care,. from Hunting-
ton. W. Va.: "Mrs. Lou Matthews. widow 
of the late M L., la very ill at her home 
here-1808 Madison avenue—and would 
like to hear from friends." 

THAT WHICH is not h. line with decency 
and progress Is doomed to oblivIon--"The 
Onion." 

FROM THE ATLANTIC to the Pacific 
oceans all the carnivals will soon be 
youth of that invisible line least) known 
pm the Mason and Dixon. All aboard! 
Some never cross it and make money. 

JOHN WILSON reports from New York 
City: "Edward L. Poupkin. well known 
In the chow world, mistook tattoo re-
mover for a mouth wash and is in a 
very bad condition." 

— — 
GEORGE F. DORMAN writes an interesting 

letter of things around the Krause Creator 
Shows. Ben is playing all dotes a, contracted 
and in on time. 

PROMINFNTS IN SHOW SUSINESS—Thie picture was taken at Muncie. 
Ind., during the engagement of the Johnny J. Jonet EIpoelliOn in that city. KENT HOSMER, "That wee prers 
From ielt to right: C R. (Rob) feint. manager international Crime Exhibit; agent?" He Just weighs so much and 
Mrs. C. R. Dent. lecturer: Evelyn Frechette, feature of traction, and R. N. there he is. Always on the Job. Guess 
Christophel, lane figuro ortts. he will have to be termed "Snake Eggs" 

niter that recent snake story. Okeh! 

CARL .7. ANDERSON. of the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition. please note. 

IL B. SAUNDERS plans to return to 
the fold after spending the summer 
at home. Going to Florida. Harry B.? 

DEPRESSION drinking glasses and short por-
tions in carnival csokhóulti are over with. 

R. .7. (RED) SIMS writes: "Am up 
and around again following an operation 
for blood poison at Princeton, Ky." 

BOSTON TOWNE from Nashville: «Am 
oil the front nf Colored Revue with Royal 

W. E. WEST MOTORIZED SHOWS American Shows." 

JACK WILSON. on the Dcnnert dr. 
Knepp Shown, writes of romance on tilo 
lot from Raleigh. N. C., September 18 

GAYLORD WHITE is running the press 
agent. a race in fine style. Doing much to 
make them talk World of Mirth Shows. 

C. N. AND W, L. WISEMAN—Kindly 
report what show you are with. It may 
make news. 

RE PARTNERSHIPS: Says a wise 
head. "Two can sometimes go broke 
tuicker than one." 

ROBERT R ICLINE wires from Dothan, 
Aiii. September 22, "Booked Royal Palm 
Shows for Southeastern Alabama Fair." 

MRS. JAMEN F MURPHY In again la 
thil merchandising Mahican at home, 

WHEN IT COMES to promoting new deal 
fairs hat. are oft to Sam Bergdorf, assisted 
by Mn. Bergdorf, 

JACK DADSWELL In handling the 
mess for the Birmingham (Ala.) Fair. 
He wits celled ln in a hurry to speed 
things up. 

FRANK B. RUBIN. of Atlantic City. 
N. J. Is still for the carnivaLs playing tu 
his vicinity. Being a former showman 
he knows What It is all about. 

GEORGE SHILLING cards from Okaw-
ville, Ill.. "left the Imperial Show. 
and will present my acts on the aterlese 
Hippodrome Shows. 

WHAT A WONDERFUL world this would 
be it all men octed an the up and up and 
told the truth! 

REGARDS: Ralph and Aimee Pr.,reon. 
Where this winter, Tampa? Aimee has 
a great idea for a spectacular musical 
girl revue. 

.7. B. SWAFFORD. general agent Dick. 
Paramount Shows reports"Mrs. Dick 
Cilbsderf recently purchased a 'silver dome 
trailer:' 

PLAIN DAVE MORRIS—the entire carnival 
world wishes your speedy recovery and return 
to the fold. 

PAT BRADY cards from Atlanta: 
"Clewed with Campbell's United Shows 

THE NAJL-DRIVING contest as a side-
show act suggested by "Red Onion" went 
by the boards an that and developed into 
the "Nail Joint"—more Is the pity, some-
times. 

SOME NEWS from Foley Cr Burk. They 
played à big dote in California recently and 
broke a lot of records—net of the phonograph 
variety. 

MANY CARNIVAL managers have al-
ready ordered their Christmas cards. The 
early bird catches the best selections. 
This announcement 15 rather previous,. 
th! 

DUKE WILSON writes from Chicago: 
"Just off the road after the best season 
since 11130. Closed with the Imperial 
Shows. Visiting my brother, Al Rosa. 
Princess CarmIllta is at the «position 
in Cleveland." 

SNOW LETTER WRITERS — Please let's 
finish season 1936 before talking about 
what Will be done in 1937. Current news in 
welcome. Thank you kindly. 

F. T. BROWN writes from DUchesne. 
Utah: "Sorry to hear that Sammy 
Coven. better known as 'Niggy' Corbett] 
around the lots, will enter Mayo Hoe-
pital, Rochester. Minn. He has suffered 
in silence all season. 

FROM THE old world: Frank P. Spell-
man had ambitions to control all amuse-
ments at a lair—midway, free acts and 
everything alike. He wee Jost 25 yearn 
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eheari of his time. at he was with the 
first motorized circus idea. 

SOME CONCESSIONERS spend • greater Por-
tion of their ayes trying lo "gimmick" a 
store but wind up broke at the end of the 
season—and sometimes at the <lose of lile. 

"MERRY" ROSE PERRY. fat girl, 
writes from Doylestown, Pn "Jack Perry 
hita new banners and sound equipment 
on his side show. Business with Endy 
Bros • Shows han been very good. Ours 
has been best since 1929." 

COL. M. L. BAKER reporta: "With Leo 
Blatany's Mohawk Vallcy Shows. Mrs. 
Baker handle,a the animal 'show. She 
bought a new cae I am going to build 
a trailer for one of the shows. Business 
in good." 

IT TAKES all klnds of pegote to make a 
world. But people haya to wonder at times 
how so many of thern can got in on tho 
ground floor of things with so little oppo-
sition. 

MRS. LESTER ROBINSON letter. from 
Salisbury, N. C. "Myself and husband 
vlsited Miller Bros.' Shows nt High Point, 
N. C. I wats with this show last season 
as inside lecturer for Frank Zordaa baby 
show." 

LARRY HOGAR makes a full produc-
tion out of everything he does. That la 
the spirit, no matter what the job in 
herid in, whether playing or laboring, en-
tertaining or relaxing. 

CLAY MANTLEY is a great reader. He 1s 
also a convincing talker and can put over a 
misal high-class bingo nnnnnn coment in pura 
English. Clay halls from the Dominion of 
Careada. ' 

BILL THOMA cards from Canton. O. 
"Art Rober left the Keystone Shows at 
Oakland. Md.. last week and started 
working conteste and banners September 
23 for C. D. Oark at the Canton Expo-
sition." 

BILLIE WINGERT. formerly known al 
Karlene the "Australian wonder girl." 
closed with Snapp Shows in Danville, 
and Is now playing a nnlitle hall in Saint 
Louis as -Miss I ere °Meter." so Billie 
penned September 20. 

- - — 
JUST TO BE different sonso acople soy 

"From big talo infle ...... grow" and drink 
coffee from a soup bowl. Many alto 

ate • post help in swing that other people 
spend their money. 

DICK COLMES »ya N N on Children'a 
Day tickets stands lor "necessary 
nickels." Well, anyway, no carnival has 
yet reported a blsomer in Children's Day. 
Kids grow up to be regular carnival 

you know. 

HARRY AND LENA corns stopped 
over in Cincinnati while en route from 
London. Ont., to Chattanooga. Visited 
homefolk. Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Bine. 
Their new trailer IS /Miel ro he very close 
to the last word in portable homes. 

IT IS HOY always "tough" with the guy 
who asks for a light icons your ci . He 
may want to flnd out what kind et a guy you 
are. Sor« people   let sip In their study 
at human nnnnnn from all anules. 

THERE are girl shows and girl shows— 
and other kinds of girl shows. Some of 
them are not so hot. while others are too 
bot. On with the dancers! Nobody wants 
to see poor little girls out of work. All 
Some of them can dc la dance giggle and 
wiggle. But there le a limit to all things. 

MR. AND MRS. C. O. DAVIS, cook-
house operators on the James Straits 
Shows, were In Cincinnati last week. 
Called home by the death of James E. 
Davis, a brother of Mr. Davis. Members 
of the shows twist a large floral tribute. 
They left for Suffolk. Va. 

CONCESSlONIRS—Archery could be made 
• very pleasing and profitable game with 
tarnbah. Archery means shooting arroyo" 
han bows, they lay. Try and find the 

K. E. SIMMONS writes from Craw-
fordsville, Ind.. September 22: "Pleaaant 
visit with Oscar Bloom and Harold 
Mechen. of Bloom's Gold Medal Shown, 
Newton County ?ale Kentland, Ind. 
Show has adtlest several rides and 
trucks. Business was good." 

BOB BURNS. blackface comedian. In a 
national hookup over the NBC. had 
Intleh to nay in favor of the carnivals In 
a hubterrenta way. He mentlonal Doc 
Hamilton sa among them In his recent 

broadcast. Burns nlust have been wit 
it early' in his carrer. 

WALTER DAVIS send. congratulations lo 
"Retome Bunny" Welter D. Nealand. Press 
agents are one class in the carnival business 
that are not ;caretos of the talents of the 
others of their clan. Thank goodness! 

WILLIAM LOFSTROM and Eddie St. 
Nol have 10 trained monkeys in their 
show, which has been operating con-
tinuously for nigh on to that many yerre 
They are 8[111 playing Independent dates 
—and well equipped to do so. 

FRANK E. PILBEAM maltea, "Plibearri 
Amusement Company had nice business 
at Hartford (Miro., Fair. F. C. Fisher 
did well. too Gooding's rides and shows 
did big business. Harold Young has the 
front on the pit show. Among the 
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Van.," 

ALTOGETHER too many men in show 
business waste time trying to find something 
to become indignent and Insulted over. Ah! 
Excessive ego invites some nailon to the little 
rete, that tte big n'en nnnnn dignifies. 

BTARR DE BELLE wishes the speedy 
rotura of Charles C. Blue to health and 
work. So tices William Judkins Hewitt 
and about oil the othei. In the 
judging by the letters and eards coming 
to tho denle of "The Mixer." Starr re-
cently joined the Blue Ribbon Shows as 
companion piece to E. L. Roth. 

TO REadEMBER, John P. Martin, F. 
Percy Morencey, Curtir, L. Bockus. George 
Manchester, Al Crin. Pete Inane, William 
J. Bloch. Ben M'el., W. J. McDonough. 
L. M. Brophy, Jack Dadswell, Charles D. 
Toole, R L. Millican, Harry Heller, 
George W. Traver, Jornal Gurzy. Harry 
LeBreque, George Chandler, Dr. Timothy 
Needham and C. L. Spencer. 

PILES BACARRY Is putting in his first sea-
son as     of the Dodson 
Shows. He made good, according to all re' 
ports, and Fa very popular with the show-
felk around. This is something for a tres.-
oree to «j'ay. 

TO REMEMI3ER: Frank WInehell, 
Harry Fitzgerald; Johannes lobeffson. of 
Iceland: Dairy Cooper, Hyrnie Cooper, 
Henry Curtin, Klel Cummings, James E. 
Finnegan, Feliz Elley. Harry Flügerald, 
William Match, Fred Muller, Captain 
Donald Powers. Cae-sin Perry, Dave 
Laehrnan. lienry Meyerhoff. Ben Stalker 
(lItlekskin Ben). M. E. Wagoner, frene 
Lachman and Harry B. Saunders. 

ED DRUM. manager GoodIng Show, 
No. I, had a tunny experience in Delphos. 
O.. recently. The storm was raging and 
he was trying to hold down the canopy 
over the office, with the assistance of 
those around. It was too much to con-
quer. It blew around Drum and covered 
hice completely. The fun carne when he 
tried to get from under. This is from 
the diary of J. Y. Murphy. 

WELL, WHAT about the traveling ~muna 
—Rey Marsh Brides, Carl I. Lauther, Barney 
tenb. Pete Cortes, Monis Millar. Austin la 
gane: and all the others that were in the 
garree last winter season and intend to be this 
nnnnn closing   time/ 

"SAN QUENTIN." one of the preten-
tiously constructed attractions on the 
midway el the Marke Shows, is now 
hitting its stride, according to Carleton 
Collins. manager. Front la BO feet long 
and Is built to resemble the front of the 
famous California penal institution. 
Works three guarda on wall with rifles 
and machine guns and all attendants 
are uniformed. Capt. Prank Sterling la 
handling the inside and siso exhibiting 
his Chinatown expose. Attraction has 
been among top money shows for last 
severa! weeks. 

• 

BAHNSEN'S Trained Wild Animal 
Show (40 by 80 top) rooter: William A. 
Bahnsen. mimager and talker; Chubby 

chief trainer: Mrs. Harriet 
folie and Patrias Gro.. assistant Crain-
ers: Pan! Brown. bear wrestler; Jack 
Brown, animal ',biftec Mumford Cole-
loan, boas caniasman: Mrs. Ashncon and 
Nell Ornas tickets; Mra. William Broma, 
ticket taker. William Brown calliope 
player and sound mechanic. 'The show 
carnes SO, en • rtarkt. and animal dens and 
private dining trailer. Sea-1y part of sea-
son played with Wade Show's and Happy-
land Shown Now playing independent 
celebration and fair dates. 

A CAROUSEL: Merry-Go-Round lo the ma-
jority of operators is only as modera as the 
music its orean otees. Good ue-to.date music 
attracts I ttttttt d patronage. Thera are osen, 

BECKMANN & GERETY SHOWS 
WANTED—Cpable Wheel Agcnts for the following Faite, Oklahoma Free Fair, 
Muskogee, Okla., October 5 to 11; South Texas State Fair, Beaumont, Tea.. 
October 15 to 25: 8  Valley Free Fair, Waco, Tex., October 25 to 
November 8; Armistice Day Celebration, Austin, Ten., November 10 to 14. 
Address SAM GORDON, Beckmann Cerety Shows, Oklahoma City, Okla., 

September 27 to October 3. 

KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
FOR CHEROKEE INDIAN FAIR, OCTOBER 6-10 

WANTS Shows of all kinds with own outfits, except girl shows. All Wheels 

open (no spindles). Can Place Whip Foreman, Ferris Wheel Foreman. Salaries 

and percentage. Waynesville, N. C., Fair this week: then Cherokee, N. C. 

No time to write, wire SAM MECHANIC. P. S.—Free Acts wire. 

riding devices that could do better business if 
quipped with an organ. Well, many are, sud% 

as [hairplanes and Die Eh Wheel unes. 

CLYDE HOWEY writes from Wood-
stock. N. B., Can.: "Haya had a nice 
season with Ben Williams. So far 
doubled last year. Had the bigg.t 
Saturday night's business in St. Stephen, 
N. B., I ever had. Have a nice framed 
girl show with seats and everything fur 
the atase. Thia helps to attract woman 
patronage. Girls are Anna Gaza. Clara 
Perry, Mildred Van Horn, Audrey Lavigne 
and Lottte Raid. Albert Setters, plano; 
'loo Lavigne. saxophone; I do aroma. 
Clyde Fortner, tickets, and Bob Andrews. 
electrician. Plenty of rala this year. 
Leaving here direct for New York City 
and then Florida. Going to huy new 
wardrobe in the big town. All the old 
crowd around this show are okeh, as are 
Ben and bis charming girls. 

FRED BECKMANN has a real sense of 
humor and his logic is sound. Run into him 
to settle tomething and you will not find 
him in a mental hurry. Long years of com-
be and experience, you know, are a mea* 
help if the mind is flore in the first Instance, 
which is Beckmann's good fortune. He is 
one circus man who really did make good in 
the carnival business. 

BARROWS (Yeast Foam) Writes 
from Monticello, Utah: "Spent Labor 
Day on the lot of the C. F. Zeiger 
Shows at Gallup. N. M. Very hot and 
very few people on the lot in the after-
noon and not many at night. The shows 
and rides looked spick and span. as if 
they had just come out of winter quar-
ters. The show has five rides, Kiddie 
Ride and six shows. Jolly Marie has 
charge of the Ten-ln-One and she is cer-
tainly a good entertainer on the lot. 
Downtown I found all :he elite from 
the front gate to the ride help enjoying 
themselves in a rafe, f knew one of the 
midgets off the R-B Circus, A strange 
thing happened I heard the latest 
muele on the Merry-Go-Round organ, 
Show ballyhooe the streets with a cal-
liope on truck and le used as music for 
the free act featuring the "Four Jacks." 
135 feet in the air and no net. Jolly 
Marie certainly can put over songa." 

FRITZY BEHRENS, secretary to Mrs. C. E. 
!infiel& writes front Houston. Tes., of the 
wonderful visit they had to the Dallas and 
Fort Worth big centennial doings, accom-
panied by johnny McQueen, nephew of Mn. 
Carfield. While in Dallas they visitad with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dufour, the McConnelh. 
Nat Rodeen, Mr. and Mrs. O. K. King. Neat 
stop will be with the Barfield Shows In 
Georgia. 

MRS. F. PERCY MORENCY (Alyne 
Potter) writes !roan Hagerstown. Md.: 
"Had a birthday in Verdun. Quebec. 
Beautiful gin., but refuse to soy how 
many candi«. Been In show business 
24 years. figure it out. While with- Max 
Gruberg's Shows near Montreal we were 
kept buey entertaining friends In Perey's 
home town. Our visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Morency, mother and father 
of the husband: Mr and Mrs. Colby 
Morency and children, Dorothy, Marte 
arid Colby Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Morency and daughter: Carol, a brother; 
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Phelpe, sister and 
brother-in-law. and Mrs. Bernice Robert-
son, aunt. Aire E. B. Braden left from 
Bimba, N. Y.. roe Lynnville, 'Tenn. Jim 
Breden has been on the tick list. Edna 
and Pete Lockhart's pet bulldog got 
lost in Clearfield. Pa., but returned un-
ooncerned. Nancy, daughter of Ser. and 

I'IMILWL‘"\.\•11710L.78~4e' o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

FOR SALE 
SHOW BOAT FUN HOUSE. Built 
last season. No room to carry 
two so near alike. 

TWO ALL-STEEL STOCK CARS, 
ONE ALL-STEEL BOX CAR, 72 
FEET LONG. Made by tho War-
ren Tank Car Company. 

TWO STATEROOM CARS, ONE 
12-SECTION PULLMAN SLEEPER 
WITH TWO STATEROOMS, 

ONE PRIVATE CAR, with four 
Eled Rooms, 'Non Baths. Sitting 
Room Dining Room and Kitchen. 

ONE COMPLETE OFFICE WAGON 
—Convenient model, plenty room. 

ASSORTMENT OF WACONS, 
BOX, HALF BOX, FLAT AND 
RACK. 

ONE MANCELS THREE-ABREAST 
MERRY-CO-ROUND. ONE LINDY 
LOOP; both in first-class condi-
tion; good as new. Now being 
operated in Park at Knoxville, 
Tenn. Can be inspected there. 

Will sell any or all of the above 
at bargain erices. Part cash and 
terms to reliable parties. Our 
route next four weeks as follows: 
This week, Knoxville, lean.: 
then Shelby, N. C.: Spartanburg, 
S. C., and Greensboro. N. C. 
Write or wire 

RUBIN GRUBERG 
as per route. 

alk7ILIM\. \WKILWIL'Ilblks 

JOE'S ROLAN!) SHOWS WANT 
FOR MOUND BAYOU, MISS., FAIR. WEEK 

SEPTIMBER 28. AND FIVE MORE 
GOOD FAIRS TO FOLLOW. 

Chairplane and Auto Kiddie Ride with own 
transportation. CAN PLACE Corn Come and 
good Cook H0101. Geek Show. Pit Show and 
organised Minstrel, Need Athletic Show Man-
ager. Legitimare Concessions come on. Want 
to hear frote. loe Matt and Pete Eggnev 

Mrs. Max Gruberg. visited at Syracuse. 
N. Y., and returned to Philadelphia for 
school," 

All of which comes under the head 
of amusements, na Dolly Lyons would 
soy. 

WONDER WHO will have an Arninensent 
[wposition in 1937. Henry Neyerholf titled 
ono of nis carnivals "Arnusernent Exposition" 
ene time. Exposition convoys the idea it is • 
permanent event. Probably "Amusernent tau 
position'' mill carry the Impression es borne 
hatulent Yet. for all a cernival is a carnival. 
If tides and  ions are shomr—rImrs en 
umbrella is a walking stick. Beckmann 
Garay recognise camisa! as "World's largest 
sarnbel attractions." 
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1350 BINGO 
Bearsweicht cards. black on white. Wood mala-
r, printed two sllea So &wheat. card.. Put 
op in thu following aim seta and pries: 
85 cards. $1.25; 60 cards, 130: 75 meat 1117508 
100 cards. 510: 160 card,. 512.50: 200 garde, 
1115: 250 cards. 517.50,• 300 meat, 320. RP 
staining 700 W61 sold 100 carat each. $7. 

NM of St llehtwelent Illnoo Card.. 01.00. 

3000 KENO 
Webb. 80 mete of 100 cards etas. Played In 3 
cowl erffM• the card—cot op mat down. Light-
weight cards. Per mt of 100 carda with Mark. 
M. 145.00. 
an Ringo and Lotto mta are template Will. wood 
marten, tally and direction Meet. All cards 
abe t1 1 7 . 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
»Moo tan!, blurt on white, elm b a T 'nun 
earth ourh an card In theatres. rte. Thee art 
marked or punched In playing crut then diverted. 
L550 different cards, per too $1.25, Without 
marttua Put of markers. 50e. 
Automat. Bino 100100.. mal clan 1112.60 
@Moo Bleckb00Pd. cloth. else 22222 (R0114 
Slno up,   a.« 

for ir.. " pl.' creseSi2p0riter1.1•1. W.  gr; 
CUCf,; d.itvn. N', chocha serepted. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
IS W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

DON'T HIBERNATE 
Lord's Prayer Engraved on 
Penny — BE 8 T nontrt• 
maker all year (Stores. 
Lehbles. CarnIralkl. If 
our notat ',emit got one 
by non, son are ',dour( 
plenty, rer lee see kend 
sample and farts through 
V. P. Nana 
•nsi.un flOr. STAMP 

COMPANY. 
124 Slat Lamed Street, 

Revolt. Mier.. 
(Est. 1112*.1 

WANTED! WANTED! 
FOR 

INTERMOUNTAIN SHOWS, Inc. 
For long season until December. Shows, 
will furnish tops: Legitimate Conces-
sions and Photos, Rides that don't con-
flict. Ride help wanted. Write or wire 

MARCIE KENNEDY WOOD, 
Salida, Colo.. week September 28. 

WANT FOR HILLSBORO 
OHIO LEGION FESTIVAL 
ON THE STREETS. WEEK OCTOBER 12. 

Mom of all kind. Cooreutions all osso ascent 
Moto. 

WANT Free Arts. W0e or nub' no rer route. 

HOWARD BROS. SHOWS 
Ft. Lararniet O.. weed September 2$: Ottawa, O.. 

Felr. week 0C100e. 5. 

Have IVIIXUP-
KIDDIE RIDE 

or either. in go South. 

JOE L. TROTTER 

arnetican eatnicals 

association. Ono. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Sept. 6.—We 
have just completed our 1936 vialtation 
program, or at least as much of It as we 
had planned during the early summer. 
Some interesting facto in connection 

with this program are apparent and we 
feel that the members of the emaciation 
will be pleased to have this information. 

year we mactè 11 es compared 
with eight in 1035. Our program etarted 
this year on AprIl 24 and ended Sep-
tember 12. During 1935 our visitatione 
started on July 22 and ended on Sep-
tember 2. Insofar as territory is con-
cerned, our visitations thin year took 
us into the Staten of New York, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. Dming 1935 
our program was confined to the State 
of New York and province of Ontario. 

All in all, we feel that the program 
of show visits thin year has been a de-
cided succees and the result of it will be 
revealed, we believe, in added Interest 
and enthuelasm at the annual meeting 
In Chicago later In the year. 

It has been suggested In order to In-
vite attention to the activities of the 
association that members mark their 
advertlaing copy with the legend "Mem-
ber ACA." We have no particular 
opinion of our own on this subject pro 
or con and would appreciate it very 
much I/ the members of the association 
would write us their views on the 
subject. 
Another court has con» to the aid of 

the itinerant showman In holding that 
he has equal rights to engage in his 
business upon a basis equivalent to that 
of the local resident. We refer to the 
decision recently handed down by the 
Supreme Court of California in deciding 
that the city of Santa Barbara has no 
comtitutional authority to lee) a tax 
upon out-of-the-city business and at 
the same time exempt local establish-
mente. The court in holding thinordi-
nance unconstitutional points out that 
it is obviously a protective tariff for the 
benefit of local business men. 
We feel that thin decision is a really 

noteworthy landmark in the carnival In-
dustry, as it puts' the itinerant amuse-
ment vender upon an equal footing 
with the local amusement purveyor. 
We shall be glad to give any member 
of the amoclation any further informe-
Lion upon this 

World of Mirth Shows 
Rutland, Vt. Week ended September 

12, Location, Vermont State Fair. 
Weather, ter except closing day. Huai-
ntaa, excellent. 

Another gratifying week for the World 
of Mirth Shows at this picturesque 90- 
year-old Vermont State exposition. 
marked by the largest Labor Day mimes 
on Rutland'. books. The Saturday 
finale should go' down in history be-
cauee the midway grossed more than 

'TELLS. RED. ever on the doming day in the face of an 
all-day rainstorm. Business done during 
the week enabled the show to double its 
take over the figure» registered on its 
last visit here three years ago. Tradi-
tionally the "big" day, when thousands for 

stand and recreation room 
for members of the Knot Hole Club, 

mattered poirste thruout New England Mad 
with Mrs. flattery in charge. Pete 
Madones  to break records with 

from Vermont, New York and widely 

are lured to Rutland. Labor Day attend- his guest-weight concession. The Knot 
since shattered all pant records, threaten- Hole Club program this week was in 
Ing to reach the Labor Day mark until charge of Mrs Nellie Sint, Mrs. Virginia 
the downpours. Even so visitors per- Harrison and Mrs. Louise Street. Three 
ii ,ted on staying on the muddy midway newspapers here co-operated wonder-
:n ouch numbers that veteran showmen I wi T. CARLETON COLLINS. 
looked on in amazement. Earl Purtle's 
Motordrome, headlining his five per-
forming lions, netted top money, a spec- American United Shows 
tactile'. crackup. in which Bob Norris 

..c.„.,,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,, Pn.,.„,„ ,,,,,, ..,„ and Roy Wood figured, strengthening the 
S 1.411 Chicago • RIchare0on snow. /10 ei...., draw the last day. Norris suffered a 
t 2-10 Indien Frotter Hold ce.. 0154 D1'.' ,. .• minor concussion but accompanied the 
um Flees me Ordoet•no far noommit a Lemke. Wrrte tie show to Brockton. Other Important 

112•00 NnIte Illusloo. Money anca,. Coot $200. money winners here imeteled LaPeinme 

SIS 00 E. T." in.'W. W...• C" ... C.:.‘ " 0.• FT0lIce. Mabelle Kidderie Temple of 
w..h,,, Si..?;., all roskr,. Ilutr. j' ,,ir. Weigh, srsle, 
1,, I. Si,,!!!,; lkslIrro, weita CURIOSITY Mystery, the new SkOrtler. Heyday and 
51402. 20 5. and M.. PhIlecled001, I,. Waltzer. Rube Nixon reported one of 

hie biggest deye in years with hie 
monkey speedway on Labor Day. Gen-
eral Manager Max Linderman away for 
several days Visitors included a delega-
tion of officials from the Champlain 

Wbeela. Bloom, Skill.. Protet.tional Gimen of all 
Mod, Circular talla all. Pricen way Wow others. 
No woe ails sill mess etel Trumbull. Detrolt. 
MRS. 

WANTED 
for AL Ilieeeris -WORLD OF ODDITIES .. 
Mutate Freaks. John ib. Itud.man. Zanzibar 'twine. 
¿hum, wee, other useful nnoeum cola. Addeo. 

WINNE MANCeleterilli. 
41) Reabury et., Boston. Meet. 

IWILLIAM HARRIS WOOLEN CO. 
200 lest 4th St., ST. PAUL, MINN. 

THREAD FOR PENNANTS 

POP BAKER 

remain for several more weeks in a 
Plattsburg hospital. Member. of the 
shows forwarded him a radio from 
Rutland. GAYLORD WHITE. 

TELL TI-'E ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

Valley Exposition at Easel( Junction, Vt. 
Fred Gemorest, Injured at Platteburg, 
N. Y., when caught under a moving 
wagon, is back with the chow and ex-
pecting to be on the job again with the 
Perris Wheels. Hie companion. Leo 
Houser. injured at the same time, will 

Marks Shows 
North Wilkesboro, N. C. Week ended 

September 19. Great Wilkes Fair. 
Weather, /air. 8118111413. excellent. 

The third fair for Marks Shows found 
the John H. Marks organization march-
ing on to new triumphs with an increase 
In midway receipts of approximately 20 
per cent over last year. while attendance 
soared to nearly 30 per cent over 1935 
figures, 

It Wag an equal triumph for W. A. Mc-
Neil. secretary-manager of the rejuve-
nated Great Wilkes Fair. He was con-
gratulated on the high type of the 
grand-stand show and the manner lu 
which the five-day and five-night expo-
eition was handled. 

It was the second consecutive fair 
where Marks Shows made new friends. 
Nothing else could be expected with 
ouch men sis Bill Sydnor in charge at 
Mt. Airy and LOB McNeil at North 
Wilkmboro. 

Tuesday, Children's Day.' saw what 
appeared to be every local youngster 
jamming Mum the gatea and onto the 
Pleasure Trail. Every child apparently 
left home with change to spend. It was 
a stela day for the rides, with the 
Rider-0 and Twin Perris Wheels nip 
and tuck for fleet honors, with Slim 
Carver and the Caterpillar battling the 
Pacemekern. 
The shows also fared well, and even 

lowly San Quentin, the writer's crime 
show. almost -got well." George Ftody's 
Carioca set the pace. with Col. Jac 
Rinehart's Lone Star Ranch Wild Wait 
and Rodeo and Hawaii, with Sam Solo-
mon orating, fighting it out for second 
place. 
Jack L. Murry. tamed carnivalite, with 

a string of beautifully framed and 
stocked concession booths, enjoyed good 
business in his second week under the 
Marks banner. Mr. and Mrs Al Wallace 
joined here with three concessions 
Among the oldtImers, Jack Martin. 
Brayton Seaman and Happy and Mickey 
Ilesvkirw held their own. Lacy Smith 
wee a visitor. Sammy Polite showed 
the way for the newcomers in a new 
Japanese novelty concession game. Mrs. 
Johnny Caruso has forsaken the penny-
pitch bualness to Join Mickey Hawkins 
in her baseball-throwing emporium. 
Mrs. Ruby Wilson returned home from 
the hospital in Richland., Va. Mrs. 
Dorothy Palmer has been seriously 
Huckleberry Finn spent the night with 
friends here. Huck was also guest of 
honor at little Alfred Willianuon's ninth 
birthday party, with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
LeMay as hoot and hostess at the mid-
way cafe. Others attending were Milton 
and Norman Seamon, Bobble Weaver. 
Collette. Margaret and Pearl Harrison. 
A. W. Morris arrived in time to get a 
istieof the cake and a helping of ice 

creJaeman. Tisdale, who is assisting her 
mother at a prognostication booth, re-
turned from a visit to Miller Brost' 
Shows and her dad at Asheville, N. C. 
Mrs. Ellis Mahoney is back after a visit 
to the home folk. In Richmond. The 
ever-popular and perpetually in motion 
secretary. Jimmy Mitten,. has opened a 

-C • OWS 

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 26.—Elmer Velare, of 
the Royal American Shows, wae a Bill-
board visitor Monday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Velars en route to Nashville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Cioes. of East 
St. Louts. were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Velare, of tile Royal American 
Shows: Mr. and Mrs Harry Rennie., Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville Hennies and Mr. and 
Mrs. Noble Fairly, of the Hennies Bros.' 
Shows, and Mims Bernice Sewell, sister 
of Mrs. Curtis Velars last Sunday and 
Monday. 
Capt. Curley Wilson. superintendent 

of the Brookside Zoo, Cleveland, O.. was 
here Wednesday looking over Forest 
Park Zoo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erber, well known 

to showfolk in this vicinity, celebrated 
their 36th wedding anniversary on Mon-
day. Besides operating his booking 
agency, Erber 13 engaged in the archery 
business in St. Louis, 
Sonny Bernet, of the Globe Poster 

Corporation's Chicago office, was here 
Tuesday. He visited the local plant with 
Myron Shapiro, president of the firm, 
Bernet left for Nashville to vielt the 
Royal American Showe. 
George (Red) Heller, ride owner, 

passed thrU St. Louis. He reported that 
he had a fair season ln the Middle West. 
He is taking several concessions to fairs 
south having stored his rides. 
From all reports St. Louis will be quite 

a mecca for outdoor showmen again this 
winter. This office has information 
that three large shows have contracted 
for winter quarters here, besides the 
usual smaller shows which always win-

ter in this vicinity. 
Chester I. Levin, of the Midwest Mer-

chandise Company of Kansas City, 
passed thru St. Louis en route to tho 
East on a buying expedition. 

Joe Smith. of the Sidney Belmont Fair 
Booking Agency, furnished the acts and 
attractions at both the Mariana and Col-
linsville. Ill., Home-Coming Celebrations 
lad week, featuring Naomi Haag at 
both events. 

Collar. Wash. Week ended September 
19. Colfax Rodeo. Weather, good. BUM-
ness. poor. Locaticm, uptown in streets. 

The show divided for this week, part 
going to the Yaltigns State Pair. From 
there the report is that business is 
exceptional. 
The rodeo proved to a total loss as far 

us the show was concerned, but several 
of the concessions did a good business. 
New conceive«. added here include Mr. 
and Mrs. Black with ball game and cork 
allery Mr. Cotton with ball game and 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley. Midge and Ray 
Holding, May Hyland and Al Meyers all 
macle a trip to Tacoma. Midge demlorff 
has a new flashy-looking candy atore. 
Hazel Revins showing off her new 
housecar. Keith Snow operating his own 
ball game. Hank Carlyele driving new 

Silver State Shows 
Hugo, Colo. Three days ended Septem-

ber 12, Auspices, Lincoln County Fair 
Association. Weather, hot and windy. 
Business, good. 

Wind and dust dominated the mid-
way most of the time, but disregarding 
unfavorable weather business conditions 
very good. Rides did exceptionally well. 
with all shows and concessions coming 
in for their part of the business. 
The new truck bought in GOOdlarld. 

recently was mounted with the 
°Mu, which will be remodeled and 
decorated inside end out. This new 
addition to the show was necessary to 
handle the ever-increasing business. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul 'lbw motored to Okla-
homa City to visit Mr. 'rove's parents. 
joining the show later in Elk City. 

Gadgets may come and go, but the 
gadget put on the market pertaining to 
a Chevvy will not escape the eagle eye of • 
Little Bill. He now has one on his car. 
vine° Johns muet have one or two 
gadgets. too. Mrs. Marie Burton. of 
Fulton. Ky.. joined her husband, who is 
employed In the Cookhouse. 
A party of distinguished statesmen 

veined the chow September 11. enjoying 
themselves as guests of the executives of 
the show. Those in the party were 
Governor Johnson of Colorado; Teller 
Amos candidate for governor: Congress-
man Cummings; Homer Bedford. State 
auditor: 118ttl Ammear, candidate for 
State Demurer: John A. Mettle. district 
judge: Clyde Sterrett, district attorney; 
Jerry Memeemer. editor of The Hugo 
Plainsman, all expressing their apprecia-
tion to Brownie Miller for the courtesies 
shown them on the midway. 

Elk City, Okla. Four days ended Sep-
tember 20. Four-day Mir. Weather, 
rain. Business, nil. 
For the entire four days it rained. 

However, between showers the people 
turned out and scattered a few "shekels" 
on the midway. Rides did a fair busi-
ness and shows and concessions poor. 
Whitie Tignor and wife joined after 
being called away on account of sickness' 
in Mrs. Tignore family. 
This show has Increased to 9 shoWe, 

50 concessions and 8 rides. 
BOB hIATHEWS. 

car. Blanche Grit fen back again. Vial. 
tors included Indian Bill Camidy and 
Dug-Out Cowling, both former members. 

PAT HOGAN. 
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KANSAS CMS'. Sept. 26.—Toney Mar-
tone visited the Royal American Shows 
and returned with the good news that 
Elmer Vetere had promised him that the 
show would put on a benefit perform-
ance for the club during the Columbus 
(Miss.) date. Velare le a past presi-
dent of this club, and Kansas City being 
he home he always has the club's in-
terest at heart. 

Ellie White, who has operated the 
cookhouse on the West Bros.' Amuse-
ment Company during the season, closed 
with it at Butler, Mo., and is in Kansas 
City for the winter. He brought in 
with him the following seven new mem-
bers for the club: Charlen Neff. B. C. 
Cunningham. Earl Barnhart. William J. 
Beano. Cl. A. Eels Jack Troy and E. B. 
Barham. White is preparing for the 
stock show. 

Bill Wilcox. general agent of the Seal 
Brae.' Circus. sent in the following new 
members: Frank P. Ellis. Bud E. Ander-
son and Fred Brad. Wilcox reports the 
show has enjoyed a good season. 
When the Beckmann et Oerety Shows 

played the Hansa, Free Fair, Topeka. 
Harry Altahuler and O. C. McGinnis, 
officers of the club, made a +nett to the 
show and secured the membership of 
both Beckmann and Oerety in person. 
The show did a good business on the 
week and many favorable comments 
were heard on how clean and up to 
date the show is. 
George Howk had some conceselonz on 

the midway, and many other Kansas 
City people were seen on the midway at 
Topeka. Art Brainerd and L. V. Riley 
had their baby swing in operation dur-
ing the fair and report the beat season 
in many a year. 
The membership drive has created 

great deal of interest among the mem-
bers. with Harry Altehuler in first place: 
Jake Brizendine, of the United Shows, 
in second; l'oney Marione, third, and 
Ellin White, fourth. 

Art Lewis Shows 
South Paris, Me. Week ended Septem-

ber 19. Fair. Weather, clear. Busi-
ness, fair. 

The No. 1 unit of the show playing 
here in South Paris this week has been 
favored with excellent weather. The 
seven rides and six shows have been do.. 
log fair business. 

Last week en route from Fonda, N. Y., 
to South Paris the transformer truck 
got mixed up with the calliope truck 
and office trailer. Considerable dam-
age, which will cost about 11700 to get 
theme all rolling again. The ogles has 
been augured that everything will be in 
readiness to roll into Farmington. Me.. 
the next fair. No one was seriously 
hurt 
Sam Akers, general agent for the show. 

arrived and reporte the other half of the 
show playing the Topefield (Massa Fair, 
doing capacity business there, breaking 
all records for fair attendance and 
business on the midway. He states that 
much of the credit for the emcees of the 
Topeneld Fair this year is due to the ex-
cellent efforts put forth by the new 
manager, Robert P. Trask, and his able 
staff. Both units will join together at 
the Farmington (Me.) Pair and will con-
tinue as one show for the balance of 
the season, carrying 12 ride., 9 show, 
and 40 concessions. Manager Art Lewis 
state. he is well pleased with the season 
to date, business being about 25 per cent 
better than last year. All of which Is 
from an executive of the shows. 

Greenland Exposition Shows 
Rocky Mount, Va. Week ended Sep-

tember 12. Location, fairgrounds. 
Weather, good. Business, very good. 

Beet week of season. Show made 
move by train from Kenbridge, Va., to 
Rocky Mount. arriving in plenty of time 
for show to be erected no that every-
body wee ready to open on time for the 
first dey of fair. Secretary Treeing was 
all smiles each day during the week as 
he saw the largest crowds on the mid-
way since he has had charge. Dickinson 
says the business was the biggest week's 
since he launched the show March 25, 
1938. All shows and rides playing to 
capacity at thons. All conceesioners 
smiled at close of business days. Sat-
urday night the auto gate wee closed at 
10 o'clock because there was no more 

parking space. Saturday night's crowd 
ileatf ola isteti,,, on midway was larger than Thursday's 

'e.g. Show now corsets of 4 rides. 5 shown, 35 sitoweetan,5 clot,  concessions, 1 free act., calliope, sound 
car and 10-piece band. The feature free The miniature is "Jackqulace the Great." e 

miniature railroad got its share of 
business. Lineup of shows, rides and 
concessions; Captain AI Laverne, deep 
sea; J. E. Barton. snake show; Sam Hy-
sen, dragon show; Blue Eye, girl show; 
Al Hobson. Wiley Post -Bill Rogers Show. 
Joe Kokes Ferris Wheel; Charles John-
son. Chair-o-Plane; E. H. Jones, Kiddy 
Auto Ride; Leo Pontier. Merry Wieiow 
Swings. Lester Staley joined with Ferris 
Wheel. Concessions at present: Martin 
Lozier. five; Joe Kok... two; Shorty 
Steel, two: George Baldwin. four; Thom-
as Dickinson, one; Sam Hyson, one: J. E. 
Bartin. one; Dorman Bros.. cookhouse; 
Jack Allen. pop corn and peanuta: B. 
Taylor. two; Harry LeWU. one; Pete 
Methuen. one; Henry George and Paul 
Stevens, camps; Harry Lee. bingo. 

GEORGE BALDW/N. 

Crystal Exposition Shows 
Maryville. Tenn. Week ended Septem-

ber 19. Blount County Fair. Weather, 
good. Business, excellent. 

A most profitable and pleasant en-
gagement. Oates opened 0, p.m. Monday 
and at 7 the midway was jammed. It 
continued the same every night, with a 
good play every afternoon. Friday was 
feld.' Day and It was estimated that 
8.000 children palmed thru the gate. be-
tween 10 and 4 o'clock. Friday night 
was the biggest of the week and all 
shows and rides filled to capacity. Con-
cessions had all the business they could 
handle. Shan Wilcox. vice-president 
and in charge of concessions for the fair. 
was on his toes every minute of the day. 
as were Mr. McNutt and Hugh DeLozier, 
treasurer and secretary. It was about a 
tie for top money for the rides between 
the Ferris Wheel and Tilt-a-Whirl. The 
Darktown Strutters got top money for 
the shown, with "Kid" Tally making 
openings and glim Thorgeaon in the 
ticket box. Joe Hurley purchased a new 
truck to transport hie concesnione High 
Jotinson, the electrician of the show, 
also bought a panel-body truck to use 
as a shop and sleeping quarter.. Elam 
Petrellee Athletic Show had a top-
notch week, with many boxers and 
wrentlern from Knoxville taking part. 
Kankakee Ray proved a big drawing 
card, meeting all corners. Walter Bun4 
in doing a fine Job in charge of the 
fireworks. Alta May Bunts and sister 
Irene the belles of the midway, 

PUNCH ALLEN. 

Big State Shows 
Nacogdoches, Tex. Week ended Sep-

tember 19. Li:melon. Orton Rill Park. 
Auspices, County authorities. Pay gate. 
Weather. ideal. Business, "Red one." 

Consistent attendance from opening 
until "big crush" Saturday night. Two 
new large trucks added to transport tent 
theaters, joined. Captain Dan Cherry, 
high diver; Ray Hamilton. understudy. 
and Mrs. Cherry took leave Tuesday 
morning. Captain E. H. Hugo, with lire 
ladder. loud-speaking system for bally-
hooing, takes Cherry's place in aerial cir-
cus Memorial services for Herbert 11f. 
Sniffle. secretary York, Pa., Fair; Henry 
Lucesinger, Springfield. O.. relative 
writer, and Dave Wolerstein, Yazoo City, 
Miss., Fair, secretary. Jesse Wrigley, 
manager, given birthday party 27th 
milestone. Secretary - Treasurer Louis 
Bright and Walter Harris, secretary Hen-
derson Fen, spent week at Dallas and 
Fleet Worth Celebration. 
Showfolk placed inscribed tablet foot 

Nacogdoches Hill marking spot where J. 
George Loose Ferris Wheel located 
when "Ste Edward" Briser won champion-
ship banner record, having 72 paid ban-
ners. Joe Mock, secretary Chamber Com-
merce. honored with dinner on lot. "Ma-
jor Dot" (Frazee Haggett, Center, Tex.). 
midget, new addition Harry Dale's "Od-
ditorium." Doubling with Alva Evans 
dwarf, in musical act. Billposting brigade 
Robbins Circus visitors. Also brigade 
Bin-Soy'. Comedians. Sid Lovett in 
charge latter. Hal Worth, Dallas booking 
agent: John Palmer, his pageant direc-
tor: W. U. Ball, his scenic artist, and Um 
Ball, director girls' floats, given mid-
night party. Worth to soon put on here 
pageant depicting history Nacogdoches. 
At Beaumont he landed contract to pro-
vide at fair there historical pageant 
"Parade of Progress." Little Edna Evans, 
midget, and ensemble on account nines 
did not make Henderson Fair. Charles 

SPHev PROFITS APPEAL—Loop-o-Planc appeals to everyone, old 
and young. RUGGED CONSTRUCIION—Loop-o-Plane is constructed for perfect 
safety, uta of assembling and dismantling, and long lite. 

Loop•o•PLANE 
THE RIDE THAT HAS e  i . 

PROVEN THE GREATEST MONEY 
MAKER OF THEM ALL 

SPECIFICATIONS 
PRICES—TERMS 
UPON REQUEST. 

Fee Information Writ* 
ROBIN REED, Sales Mgr. 

II Mu 237. Salem, ore. II 
Eye,' nie. 

crart Corp.. 
Man ut So to rrad. 

A Real Home 
in Every Town 

The GILKIE 
More and more Professionals are learning the comfort and convenience of a real home 
on the road . . . and learning, too, that there is a vast difference between a Cilkie 
quality trailer and the ordinary boa on wheels. Durability, tradability and convenience 
demand such things as STEEL chassis, perfect balance, double walls, insulated roofs 
and other Cilkie features. Inner-spring beds, 110 and 6-volt electric circuits, shOwerS, 
toilets, etc., place Calkit In a class by Itself. Write for literature and compare 
specifications. 

THE GILKIE TRAILER CORPORATION 
1323 Wabash Avenue. . . . . Terre Haute, Indiana 

1OHNM J. JONES EXPOSITION 
WILL bOOK for balance of this season and next. Fat Girl Show, Life 

Show, Real Monkey Circus, Small Grind Shows with Outfits 16 more fairsl. 

CAN PLACE Legitimate Concessions at Greenville County Fair. Greenville, 

S. C., Week October 5 to 10. 

Address WALTER A. WHITE. Gen. Mgr.. Hickory, N. C., this week; 

then Greenville. 

Gunner back home. All house cars be-
ing repainted. Mrs. Texan Mack's 
monkey circus new midway attraction. 
Jerry Johnson, mystery unit. with 
Chamber of Horrors. "Abner," giant ape. 
doing trapeze act. Happy Everett. fat 
boy, trainer end handler. Leroy nearness 
now manager Expose. "Jack" Robinson 
directing Chamber of Horrors. Coogler 
and Booth featuring alleged largest 
trained bear over in captivity In Jungle. 
land. Eugene Kelley back home. Has 
old job lecturing in crime show. Edgar 
Peterson relief man to him. R. A. Mc-
Iver gone to Palestine. "Jack" Baker. 
tilt-a-whirl ride helper, taken to hospital 
with badly lacerated right leg. Writer 
contacted via public relations angle 
churches, Eastern Stars, schools, 
luncheon service club and county jail. 
Robert Rader, former trainmaster Dod-
eon's Shows, is new in financially in oil 
fields. Jack Price and wife lyoungeet 
sister Bess Gray) returned to Indian-
apes. Ind. Roy Valentine. manager 
Flying Valentines Big State Shows' free 
act, has loud speaker to his Billboard 
news stand on midway, crying Billy Boy's 
merits. Harry Howard, orator Jungle-
land, visited at old home. Munroe, La. 
Gene Booker with Merry Mixup crew. 
Party for C. E. A. Pearson, oldtlme band 
leader. Operating Nacogdoches photo-
graph studio. Saturday night's business 
unexpected. Began pouring into main 
entrance about 8 o'clock Saturday night. 
Almost equaled Henderson fair's last 
night. Midway jammed. Two additional 
ticket boxez added. 1200 WADDEL.L. 

Zimdars Greater Shows 
Poplar Bit.!!, Mo. Week ended Septem-

ber 19. Auspices Butler County Fair 
Association. Location, tairgrounde. 
Weather, clear, then rain. Business, good. 

Rain hurt business some, beginning 
Thursday at 8 p.m. and continuing until 
next morning. Sunshine was a blessing 
for Friday. Kid.' Day. Johnny Webb'e 
Side Show, Atterbury'e Annex and Con-
gress of Oddities and Martin's Educa-
tional Museum joined. Friday was the 
big day. Webb's show topped all shows. 
Big Ell Wheel. in charge of Calvin 
Landrum, took top money of all rides. 

Make $50.00 a Day 
on Candy Flou 

>fine xnd vo. in ownele ate belt 
me our Caudle Ilona Haddam 
—there 111"ST he • re•non.--eri 
mtge. the CELT Oil 1551 Gum-
&idled Merhine.. $5 CO worths( 
sugar make. lumen(' worn, Si 
Cendy Flom. Write TODAY. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO. 
202 Twelfth Ave.. SO, Rauhdlle, 

BUYERS  
Nod 21, Today ow NERs 
I, II,' l.iO. 
.ee book lull of tenable Isir. 

mutton. idea. Stil •tvge.cou• for 
Inner bu.rees. bol Arm sal users. 
Toll. How To Is del Tops Sait. 
rabiosa. nit. Ail About Elretrle 
Light and Water System.. Floor 
Plans. etc. Caolu at Inide sed 
edulument include, e.er•Ibing yon 

want—Axles, Illtehem. Pump,. Store.. Light,. Win To - dono. Sin/. ilet; Maltrewree—O•er 200 den. e•-
ol.ndely for building wel enema« • 'l'osier. Fmk 
23e Iroin) torlar--AMIdartmo ,...dr.rIv guarani*. 
TRAILER SUPPLY CO.. Sox seg.11, Wainau.Wit. 

MELL A. GRISSOM 
SELLING CHEVROLET IOW ,,,,, 

Seer I•1 Showman', Madre Idr.o. 

HENSINGER CHEVROLET CO. 
MEMPHIS. TERI, 

Biro Bennett was o visitor. Elfin Moore, 
with his Dixieland Steppers, took leave 
Friday night. The fair in gerund ni es a 
success. CHARLES SKIP. 

Monte Young Shows 
Tiler, ida. Week ended September 12. 

Business, good. Weather, clear but cold 
nights. 

While everyone enjoyed good business. 
It was far below that of last year. 
Stella'. Congress of Oddities and Carl 
Lindriey's All-Girl Revue raced for top 
receipts. Nina Rodgers joined with 
three conceasione and her corn game did 
real business. Show closer. at Utah State 
Flair October 3. Otto, high diver. con-
tinuer to draw to midway afternoon and 
evening. Writer made a business trip 
to Salt Lake City. 

LAWRENCE LALONDE. 
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Oloft, the Expo 
Garden Cafe, were in an auto accident 
early last Wednesday morning. The 
two men suffered cuts and bruises: 

Mies Griggs. n skull fracture and ternal injuries and Mien Freeman, a 
in-

772(cway at Da(jag broken leg and severe Internal Injuries. 
There is little chance for the women 

. \  

to recover, according to attending doc-
By GREGG WELLINCHOFF tors. 

DALLAS. Sept. 28.—It has been a long 
time since hiere has been such an in-
flux of amusement-men visitors as dur-
ing the past week. PracUcally every 
field represented. 

The park and amusement resoCe 
were represented by Harry C. Baker, 
president Harry C. Baker, Inc., also 
president of the National Association of 
Amusement Parke, Pools and Beaches; 
Irving Rosenthal. operator of the Cyclone 
in Palisade. N. J.. and Coney Island, 
N. Vs Charlen Page, associated with 
Traver-Thompson, who recently built 
coasters at Blackpool and other resorts 
In England and who leaves this country 
in the near future to build a Coaster 
at the Paris Exposition. 

The circus field was represented by 
visits from Charles Braden and Eddie 
Vaughn, both of the Ringling Circus, 
which plays a two-day engagement here 
tomorrow and Monday. Also Stanley 
Dawson. prominent circus man, who is 
winding up his visit and will leave 
within the next weeks for Columbus. O. 

The ride Industry had as its repre-
sentatives Robert Lug., of Lusse Bros., 
Philadelphia. and H. P. Smack, of Phila-
delphia Toboggan Company. 

General agents included Ray Blank-
enahlp, of Rumen Bros.' Circus; Le Clif-
ton Kelley, of the Mel Vaught State 
Pair Shows, and Larry S. Hogan, of 
the Beckmann & Gerety Shows. Hogan 
has been &Untie:ling in and out of Dal-
las during the peat week. He left 
Wednesday for Oklahoma City, where 
the shows play the State fair. 
Show owners and managers Included 

J. George Loos, owner and manager of 
the Greater United Shows; Jack Ruback 
and A. Obadal, co-owners and managers 
of the Western States Shows, and TOI 
Teeter, co-owner with Harley Sadler. of 
the Harley Sadler Circus. 
Mrs Janey Roberts. wife of "Little 

Doc" Roberts. well-known med-ehow op-
erator in the Oklahoma City territory. 
Waited the midway several times the 
latter part of the week, thus furnish-
ing a med-show representative. 
The amusement-machine division was 

represented by Leo J. Kelly. of Exhibit 
Supply Company. Chicago; Jack Rose, of 
Stewart Heattire Company, New York: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson. of J. P. See-

• burg Corporation. Chicago, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Mahoney. of Rex Novelty Com-
pany. Chicago. Three folk are in for 
the Team coin-machine meeting the 
last three darts of this week. 

• Dignitaries of the theatrical field were 
Billy Rose. of Jumbo fame, and Paul 

. Whiteman. prominent ork leader, who is 
currently playing the Billy Rose show in 
Port Worth. 
Other showfolk and allies included Mr. 

and Mrs. John O'Shea. who arrived here 
recently after closing with the Royal 
American Shows; Bill Carsky, representa-
tive of the Universal 'Theaters Conces-
sion. Company, and Sirs. Carsky, and 

• Tom McNamara. night mayor of San 
Antonio and friend extraordinary of 
the outdoor ehowfolk. 

J. VenIck opened an oyster bar in 
Streets of Paris under the name of 
Curry Jack's. 

Earl Koons and Freddie Ferguson re-
cently arrived from Minnesota to oper-
ate T. R (Red) Hickman's Flasher on 

• the midway. 
Lew Columns the fellow in Streets 

of Paris whose mixed drinks are the 
talk of the village, hail's from Harry 
O. Cohan's Attila d'Hun in Break 
Prance, where Americans found a cozy 
spot and . were understood. 

Stanley Graham. operator of Midget 
City and Showboat, returned to Dellas 
after a plane trip to Cleveland, New 
York City and Atlantic City. Billy Col-
lins, his general manager. Is In South 
Texas on a brief business-pleasure trip. 

Mrs. Louise Hickman and Joy-Ann 
Reese were the birthdayites of the 
past week. A party was held in their 
honor at the Reese's. where the novel 
feature was a three-ring circus birth-
day cake, baked and arranged by Mrs. 
Terrapin Reese. Joy-Ann's mother. 
Denny Pugh and Joe Murphy also 

were in the limelight with birthdays— 
Pugles on the 28th and Murphy's on 
the 11th. 
Dick Shotwell. of the Sunbeam Bull-

frog Circus, Shelocta. Pa., was here 
last week. 

Irene Griggs. Thelma Freeman and 
Carl Case, all of the Apache Bar in 
Streets of Paris, and Joe Julian, of the 

Beckmann & Gerety Shows 
Topeka, Kan. Week ended September 

19. Kansas Free Fair. Weather, variable, 
'rain, cool and hot. Business, good when 
weather permitted. 
Thru a steady downpour of rain the 

show was unloaded Saturday night. Sep-
tember 12. At 5 am, the last wagon 
went on the lot, which was a sea of mud 
In spots and torrents of rushing rivers 
in other placm where the shows and 
rides were to set. A loyal crew of work-
men labored for hours digging drain 
ditches and boring hole. In the ground 
as an outlet for the water. When the 
water was disposed of 50 truck loseta of 
gravel, cinders and shavings were spread. 
making the midway passable for Sunday 
afternoon. 
A satisfactory business was enjoyed 

Sunday evening and Monday (children's 
Day). Tuesday woe cloudy all day, with 
a deluge of rain coming about 7.30. this 
spelled final for that night. Wednesday 
was another day spent digging out of 
water and mud. Thureday and Friday 
Ideal weather and business reacted to 
the sunshine; shows and rides had their 
innings these two days. Resume of 
week% business showed subtontial M-
enem in midway gross of previous year 
during actual hours of operation. 
Frank B. Joerling, of the St. Louis 

office of The Billboard, was a visitor. 
Also welcome for a few hours on the 
lot was Whitey Gore. Of Los Angeles. 
and this writer's old friend, George 
Homan. of Kamm City. Tom Martone 
motored over from Kansas City and 
spent a few hours kabitzering with the 
boye. Charles Nosier Is now the front 
talker on Sherman% Lion, Motordrome. 
taking the place vacated in Des Moines 
by Doc Murphy. KENT BOSSIER. 

Miller Bros.' Shows 
Nigh Point, N. C. Week ended Sep-

tember 19. Auspices. American Legion 
Celebration. Weather, hot. fluidness, 
very good. 

Excellent co-operation of the commit-
tee and local broadcasting station, WFIC. 
Fred Singleton and hie Hillbilly Cowboy 
Revue broadcasting daily. Large crowds 
nightly. 
Shows and rides had a big play. The 

various concessions did well. Jessie 
Sparks joined with 10 concessions and 
Bob Penny with his pony track. 
Flaming Youth topped the shows. Eric 

Hyde's Chair-o-Plane got an exception-
ally large play. The Tilt-a-Whirl makes 
a fine flash, all new paint. new coaches 
and hundreds of colored lights. 

Chester Hall now operating a grab 
joint 

Waite were exchanged with members 
of the Tom Mix Circus. playing in 
Greensboro. and professional courtesy 
was extended to all members of the 
Miller Bros.' Shows by Tom Mix. The 
writer was royally entertained by Tom 
Mix and Roberta-Ray. 
Prancois Russell, strong man, arrived 

from Dallas and joined Bartow's Con-
gress of Oddities. Morris Miller is mak-
ing elaborate plane for his traveling 
museum. BOBBY ICORK. 

Al C. Hansen Shows 
Leavenworth, Kan. Week ended Sep-

tember 19, Auspices, Spanish-American 
War Veterans. , Location, Veterans' Park. 
Weather, rainy. Business, disappointing. 
Paid pate. 
Seventh State to be played so far this 

semen. with total of over 3,0e0 Miles 
recorded upon arrival here. Sea Wilson. 
ex-showman, headed committee and 
cheerfully co-operated with staff in 
every way. Leavenworth usually good 
show town but location, too far out, 
proved detriment. Attendance very 
poor. Host of noted visitors: .1. F. 
Rodebaugh. of Baker-Lockwood Manu-
facturing Company; George S. Bowman. 
of /Colman & Hughes, riding device 
operators; Paul Parker, of Parker Manu-
facturing Company, and Mrs. C. W. 
Parker, widow of the well-known show-
man. William McLaughlin. concesnioner, 
over front Topeka. William Snyder 
closed here and left for Brownsville, Tex. 
Trainmaster Frank Clem departed Sun-
day night via plane for Boston. Secre-
tary W. H. (Billie) Owens and F. M. 
Hansen under Weather temporarily. 

WALTER B. FOX. 

eança5 Cfil 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Sept. 28.—B. W. 
Wadsworth, who has been operating 
concessions at Krug Park. Omaha. Neb.. 
stopped here for e visit. Wadsworth, 
his wife and non will drive to Jefferson 
City, Mo., where they will put their son 
in school. They will latent to Kansas 
City for the winter. 
George Rom passed Hum on his way to 

Oklahoma and will return In time for 
the stock show. 

Mee. Lynch, who has been sick here 
at the Coates House, was removed to 
the Menorah Hospital. 

Mrs. Hattie Howk 13 up and about, re-
covering from a severe sick spell 
Frank Capp, of the Baker-Lockwood 

Manufacturing Company, has been in 
Hutchinson. Kan., for the past week pre-
paring his display for the fair. 

Dodson Shows 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. Week ended Sep-

tember 19. Locatiem, power house 
grounds. Weather, unsettled. Business, 
excellent. 

The show has played several remark-
able dates this year, but for a still spot 
Niagara Falls took the palm. The mid-
way was packed nightly and the people 
spent their money freely. They ap-
peared to be carnival hungry, and as 
Dodson's were the first to show the 
Falls in years, perhaps they were. It was, 
with one exception, the banner spot of 
the year. 

Splendid co-operation front the Legion, 
whom post commander. Clarence Walker, 
left nothing undone that would help 
the show along. Liberal support from 
The Niagara Falls Gatette made it the 
most 'dement engagement we have 
played. With steady increases daily, a 
big matinee on Saturday, that beat any 
children's day at either of the faire we 
have played. A record Saturday night. 
profitable and pleasant to all concerned. 

Elmer Rhodes has been engaged as 
general ride superintendent and join. at 
Williamsport. Pa. If. Fredericks has re-
signed from the Ripley Oddities to join 
a circus in New York State. A visit from 
Mr. Emanuel Andrews, who had tEe 
Trip to Mars with the old Francis Perini 
Hilo». He was later a partner in the 
Hester & Andrews Shows, which will 
Interest some oldtimers. 
Abner Kline telegraphed front Salem, 

Ore., that he is shipping the new ride 
Octopus in the near future, which will 
Make 17 devices on the midway. 
When these lines are in print the 

writer will be taking it very ear's (Dom 
Veluntur) on the Empresa of Britain en 
route for that dear old London and 
Continental points. 
And so adieu to Show folks and my 

friends in general, adieu. The Euro-
pean activities of the Dedeon Shows 
May be my next communication from 
the foggy city. DICK COLLINS. 

Hilderbrand's United Shows 
John Day, Ore. Three days ended Sep-

tember 19. Location, fairgrounds. Aus-
pices, Grant County Fair. Business, fair. 
Weather, clear but chilly nights. 

The wild and woolly Wert In all its 
glory presented itself at the Grant 
County Fair at one of the last frontier 
towns in Oregon at John Day. The cow-
boys in this section were wild by day 
and wilder by night. The shows pre-
sented their entire complement for 
their entertainment. As for free acte, 
the majority of the inhabitants had 
never witnessed them here, 60 the Four 
Jacks and Charlen Soderberg received a 
welcome from the natives. The Petrie 
Wheel was filled from morning until 
night. First day was Children's Day 
and the largest crowd was that day. 
Over 2.000 children thronged the mid-
way. 'I'D enliven events two weddings 
took place, the first night at Canyon 
City when Thomas Henry Miller. chef at 
the Groff cookhouse, married Patricia 
Wilbur, of the cigaret gallery. The affair 
was attended by the entire show. The 
same evening Eddie Edwards was mar-
ried to Rose Music, with many of the 
ehowfolks attending. The new Adam 
and Eve in Jane Godfrey's Ten-In-One 
broke all recorda on this show. A re-
markable Incident occurred when Lil-
lian Ln France% "Wall of Death" topped 
the marquee by showing to one and one-
half more people than recorded by the 
gate as entering the midway. William 
Groff% cookhouse had a very good 
week's business. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Dupree. of the Silver Stnte Shown. were 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baloom. 

West Bros.' Amusement Co. 
Rockport, Mo. Week ended September 

19. Location, city park. Legion and 4-11 
Club Fair. Weather, rain and cold. 
Business, fair. 

Business., while not up to last year's 
gross was fair. with everybody getting 
their share. Rain and chilly days held 
down the attendance the first of the 
week, but with warmer weather the last 
three days the midway was comfortably 
crowded. 
Top money on the week went to Ted 

Brown's Motordrome. with the Mineral 
Show running a close second. Jack 
Troya Hawaiian Village was in for a 
good gross. The Tilt-a-Whirl, an last 
year, got top money among the rides. 
Taking advantage of the lack of day 

play. Manager Laughlin put all hands 
to work painting the rides. Work was 
also started on several new panel fronts 
for the shows. 
Among the new arrivals during the 

week were Jack Troy and wife, who 
joined to take over the Hawaiian Vil-
lage. and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Creighton 
with their two concessione. 
The living-car quarters on the show 

has had a lot of netivity and visitors 
this week. Three new covered wagons 
were purchased at Fort Dodge by mem-
bers of the show. Those making the 
buys are Burt Boydston. Taylor Miller 
and Morgan. Thin brings the total of 
factory jobs purchased on the Show up 
to four, B. C. (Slim) Cunningham hav-
ing bought a big palace recently. 

Mrs. W. E. Laughlin. Marshall. Mo., 
mother of J. W. Laughlin, has been a 
visitor on the show for the pa« few 
weeks. Glen Osborne has been on the 
sick lest the past two weeks with chills. 

Ellin (Whitiel White. ebokhowse op-
erator and booster for the Heart of 
America Showman's Club, has been buey 
signing up the boye. 

BRUCE BARHAlvL 

Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
Reading, Pa. Week ended September 

20. Reading Pair. Weather, variable. 
BlISine.13. good. 

Made a fast move out of Hatfield, 
and almost everything in readiness for 
business on the opening Sunday. tho 
business on Sunday end Monday wee 
rather quiet. Tuesday. City Kids' Day. 
the gross was far ahead of last year. 
Friday. County Kids. Day, terrific wind 
and rain spoiled the day, making the • 
midway grow slightly off from the pre-
vious year. Midway groas for the week 
was 20 per cent over the previous year. 
The only damage done by the storm on 
Friday was to the Wild West top, which 
was badly ripped. Threatening rain all 
day Sunday which started immediately 
after the auto races sent the crowd 
estimated at 115.000, home in a hurry 
and ended the 1935 fair. 

Wilno, the human cannonball, was 
Used as a free attraction on the midway 
this year and drew the crowds. Pre«, 
dente and secretaries of numerous fairs 
were men on the midway during the 
week, as were carnival owners and show-
men. All shows and riding devices en-
joyed a nice week's business despite 
weather condition». Art Parent's Para-
dise Revue made top money. Speedy 
Merrill% Wall of Death second, Leo Care 
reins Monkey Circus third. Tilt-a-Whirl 
top ride; Scooter, second, and Twin Per-
rin Wheels, third. Leo Carrell presented 
his wife with a covered wagon for her 
birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper also the 
proud owner of a new covered wagon 
and James O'Dell of a new Oldsmobile. 
Mrs. Fronk Campbell was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. 3. W. Wilson. for the 
week. Mrs. I. Cetlin had numerous vis-
its from her relatives who live in Leb-
anon, Pa. T. Cetlin sway for two days 
for the Jewish holidays. 

GEORGE HIRSHBERG. 

Mrs. E. Pickard celebrated her birthday. 
Mrs. Dolly Martin was confined to her 
bed with illness. Mrs. Herman Van Dee 
had a very good week with her animal 
show. Mrs. Edith Lenener entertained 
with a party. Jerry Godfrey entertained 
In honor of the Pour Jacks. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Coe, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pickard. Jane God-
frey, Mrs. Edith Lenener, Mx. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Gibson. Charles Marshall, Ruth 
Groff. June Pickard, Verna Seeborg. 
Havel Fisher. Lucille King, Kay Quivala. 
Mrs. K. Quivers, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Miller, Lillian La France, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Soderberg Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Stewart and the writer, Walton de Pale 
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SCHULT CONCESSION VENDOR! 

l'Ill1C11, ere wlf, yen are nfine a trs,1,1, n one. Write for complete details co 
SellULT 9andsneh and Drink Wagon. It, the On, wonderful new SCIECLT creation. 
nramt. •111911r0 ne9.t pra,tIral tnailer ever 
offries1 to lho profrestenal vendor. The SCHULT Coot-emu Wagon tan also be 
A ...metric' Lunch and Drink Counter behind I n^9d 'or r9.ff, other P.R.., such as trivkcs. 

with com,rtahle usine fearless lurvrerd. Two I noroities, etc. 

SCHULT TRAILERS, Inc. 
Daft. 210 

ELKHART 
INDIANA 

Laver-st Manufacturers of Moderate Priced House Tra.lers In the United State,. 

DENNERT & KNEPP 
COMBINED EXPOSITION, INC. 

WANT FOR VICTORIA, VA., FAIR, WEEK SEPTEMBER 28; WARRENTON, 
N. C., FAIR. WEEK OCTOBER 5: WH1TEVILLE, N. G., FAIR, WEEK OCTO-

BER 12; RAEFORD, N. C., FAIR, WEEK OCTOBER 19. 

Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Cookhouse and Cotton Candy. Can 
place Shows of merit that do not conflict. 

All Mail and Wires as Per Route. " F. DEHNERT, Mgr. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our General Representative, ABNER K. KLINE, will o  and demo ttttttt Onde latest 

Amusement Ride, 

THE OCTOPUS 
at the following Fairs and accept orders for spring delivery, or within 

thirty days: 
FRESNO. CALIF., Sept. 29.0ct. 4. I BEAUMONT, TEX., October 15.23. 
ROSWILL, N. M., October 6-10. SHREVEPORT, LA., Oct. 24-Nov. 2. 

ANDERSON, S. C.. November 4-7. 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP., SALEM, ORE. 

BENTON COUNTY CENTENNIAL 
SEPTEhiLER 30TH TO OCTOBER 3D, HELD ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE. 

Four Good Free Fairs on Streets Following, all in West Tennessee. 
WANT Loop-o-Plane, also Flat Ride, Whip, Caterpillar, Ridges, etc. Capable Shows and 

Showmen, Legitimate Concessions. All wire H. V. ROGERS, Manager. 
ROGERS GREATER SHOWS, - Camden, Tenn. 

1 Three bonalide Free Fairs in cotton arc lion of Tennasses. followed by four dates in 
Mississippi. All Conressions come on. no Ea, will place you. Good proposition to Corn 
Canso and Merchandise Wheel. Can cine Grind Shows with awn equipment, your offer. 
Rutherford, Tenn.. week of October Stlf, Alamo. Tenn., around square, week of October 
12th; Sharon, Tenn., wcck of October 19th; then into Mississippi. Positively out till Xmas. 

WHITEFIELD Cr READING. 

WANTED LIBERTY NATIONAL SHOWS WANTED 

ZIMOARS GREATER SHOWS WANT 
For the following Fairs, Piggott, Ark.. Deafer, Mo.; Yazoo City, Miss.; Clarksdale, Mist.; 
Rosedale, Miss., with two mire pending. SHOWS—Minstrel Show with band, we have 
outfit, Cock. Mechanical City, Big Snake. Unborn. 8 . fog Lewis, Doc Wilson, wire. 
Hare 20 by PO ft. lop open. What have you to put in it? Can place Girls for Hite Club 
and Girl Shows Concessions, come on. This show will stay out as long as weather 
permits. Address this week, Fair, Piggott, Ark.; neat week. Deatey, Mo., or per tout, 

WANTED C. L. SPENCER SHOWS WANTED 
SNOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR DYERSBURG, TENN., LEGION FAIR AND 

HOMECOMING, OCTOBER 5 to 10: HENDERSON, TENN., FAIR, OCTOBER 

12 to 17. Other fairs and celebrations to follow. Come on; all winter 

South. All wires and mail C. L. SPENCER, Tiptonville. Tenn., this week. 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. RI—Business at 
the Eighth Street Museum excellent the 
past week. New bill: Sims. Juggler; 
Habu. iron tongue act: Rogers. contor-
tionist; Professor Ruster. musical act; 
Mysterious hand illusion: Poses Plas-
tique: Princess Zelda. mentalist. Danc-
ing girls in the annex. 

Jere Shaw has closed his outdoor 
season promotions. Which have been 
fairly ¡successful. 
Mike Zeigler closed his rides at Hazle-

ton. Pa.. Shaw's promotion, and played 
Gratz Fair. 

C. Barthel, who has been playing In-
'dependent spots with his Ferris Wheel 
and concessions in this vicinity, has 
closed hie season. 

Exhibit Producing Company, Johnny 
Keeler, manager, is closing a succesaful 
season. 

J. F. Murphy Goes East 
To Judge Concessions 
SOMERSET, 0.. Sept. 213.—James P. 

Murphy closes with a Gooding ride unit 
here at the fair and leaves for Blooms-
burg. Pa., where he will act as judge, 
over the concessions at the fair. Follow-
ing this assignment Murphy will go to 
the York (Pa.) Fair on a similar mis-
sion, as has been his duties in past sea-
sons. 

Later he will return to the Gooding 
attractions, winch will be operated dur-
ing his absence by Assistant Manager 
Dave White, according to Murhpy. 

Dick Collins Off 
For "Merry" England 
CINCINNATI. Sept. 26.—Dick Collins 

closed his season at Niagara Falls. N. Y.. 
as press agent for the Dodson Shows. 
In a communication to The Billboard 

he stated: "Balling today on the 8. 8. 
Empresa of Britain from the port of 
Quebec City. Que.. Can.. for Southamp-
ton. Eng.. via Cherbourg. France. Expect 
to be abroad for ¡several months. making 
I,ondon headquarters until latter part of 
December:. Collins, with his mind on 
the interest of hin past asaociates, will 
Scan the amusement marts of the Con-
tinent for carnival novelties, thus com-
bining recreation with business. On his 
return he plane to resume his profession 
of press-agentry at Miami, Fla, for the 
mIdseasOn. 

Intermountain Shows 
Not on the Market 
GLENWOOD SPRINGS. Colo.. Sept 20. 

—Mrs. Margie Kennedy-Wood states thru 
General Agent Prank Ward that rumors 
current following the death of Mr. Ward 
that the shows would be sold have be-
come very annoying. 
That there is no truth In these rumors 

Is being sustained by recent announce-
ments made by Mrs. Wood. president-
treasurer of the Intermountain Shows. 
Inc. The shows have been and will con-
tinue under her management and are 
playing dates as contracted prior to the 
noosing of Mr. Wood. according to Ward. 

Dixie Exposition Shows 
Russellville, Ala. Week ended Sep-

tember 19. Weather, fair. Business, 
good. 

Russellville proved to be the banner 
spot of the season. Crop conditions are 
Food and money seems plentiful. Vialts 
r.aellanged with Kelly Grady and Royal 
Palm Shows. Jack De Vce. banner man. 
on the Job after two weeks in hospital. 
Following is complete roster, C. D. 
Scott, manager; Bob Page, general agent; 
Jack De Voe, banner man; W. F. Braden. 
attorney; Kathleen Scott. secretary; F. 
B. Scott. lot superintendent; Anna 
Scott, mall and Billboard agent. Min-
strel Show. Billy Aunte, stage manager; 
Mrs. Louis Murphy. tickets; Harry Har-
ris. talker; Stanley Weathers, band lead-
er-10-plece bend and 14 people on 
stage. Hank Spellman. World's Fair 
Girl Revue; four dancers. Athletic 
Show. Gene Chenault, manager. Juani-
ta Philips. manager Hawaiian Show. Big 
Snake Show, Harry Hanle, manager. Mu-
ricial Comedy Show. Bill Williams. man-
ager. Hideo: Perris Wheel, Mrs W. A. 
Story: John Edwards. tickets. Merry-
Go-Round. Kra Edith From. tickets; 
Herbert Stevenson. clutch. Mango. Max 
Lawrence. tickets; Floyd Blavamor. 
(sea DIXIE EXPOSITION on page 59) 

r-EVANS 
ATTRACTIONS 
Will help make your Concession 
THE Live Spot. Don't guess. Don't 
take chances. Depend on Eveni tee 

gee Winners. 

COUNTRY STORE WHEEL 
41- t. 10'. Also Safety Coin Boxes. 

JITNEY ROLL•DOWN 
The Rage in Europe. New in America 

SHOOTING GALLERY SUPPLIES 
for All Makes of Galleries. 

KELLIE GRADY 
SHOWS 

FREE CATALOG 
Evans' latent PARK and Ohmura', 

Catalog contains • Complete Line el 
Ansunanstnt Equipment fee Pars n, 

Coaches. Pairs. Caret. 
vols. Picnics, Horne 
comings, No. All 
Rinds or Viheeta, 
ahootIng 
sat, Creepers. Oiled 
Storm. P. (1.. end 
Casa. Puts and Sag. 
Pl n feet. ...tra-
shing filf the 1111drmy. 
Thls 110.cdoe, fully ff. 
lostrated Catalog la 
yours for the asking. 

Write, for It Today I 

LEE 
ay. 

(ASNO/nt 

CAMEL BACK SKILLOU 
FOUR LATEST 
SECSDESIGN 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1811-21W. Adams St., Chimp, Ill 

WANTS Shows with transportatlOn. Will beet 
for 20%. WILL lirliiK legitimate CO 
flare 5 Alabama Fairs anti 2 Itimirippi'«.= 
Will stay out until Xmaa Lexington, Ala, Pree 
Fair. eirptrwher 29 to ON.,,fr 3. Last three 
days. Ole 184 Elay,_ Ala, follow.. Wire. &vs% 
Mile; thine short. Plenty el money been in Ala-
bama. 

NELLIE GRADE. 

WANTED TO JOIN AT ONCE 
Any rl. an Silina or Rid, .dlicting. Abe 
scetts. star.itleelv Petsli•inr cod other h-
¢a.niale fels-c.sests.. Volt cluisure 
or vs lilt IN GEOlt111A AND FLORIDA. 

METROPOLITAN SHOWS 
Ilyteatee, NB week; Alma, neat melt. Both If' 

Ofweeits. 

GLASS FRONT DIVING TANK 
WANTED 

FL BEER, 536 Gentle Street 

Brockton, Mass. 

WANTED DROME RIDER 
EARL PURTLE. 

Care Wcrld of Mirth Show. Richmond, Vs, Fete. 
This Wye«. 

It HOP. You, list Pape, to Men-
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iite qua( _Cakes 
îxpositicu. 771ilvay 

CLEVELAND. Sept. 26.—P:erre Guenet, 
administrator of concessions for the 
l'aria exposition of 1037, was a visitor at 
the Great Lakes Exposition Wednesday. 
Conferred with Almon R. Shaffer. asso-
ciate director, and Frank D. Sheen, con-
cessions and amusements, looked over 
midway and Streets of the World and 
continued negotiations with Jack Green-
baum concerning latter's Creation. 
Huddle Thompson, of Stanley 

Graham's Midget Circus, blossomed 
forth as a lecturer Thursday night, ad-
dressing Cleveland Heights Rotary Club 
in Hotel Alcazar. Topic, "Life of a Midg-
et." Booked by Mahe Boaeberg. local 
agent. 
Red and Pauline Crawford. of Holly-

wood Lion Motordrome, have done more 
than 600,000 miles on banked track dur-
ing professional careers, they estimate. 

Francis Spencer has succeeded Noel 
Leslie as narrator at parade of the Years, 
Leslie returning to Playhouse for winter 
season. ... Cliff Wilson has to feed his 
pythons behind closed curtains. . . . 
Ruth Powell. Helen Brown and Frances 
Berry. the Melodears. entertained at Tom 
D'Fortunato's Trattoria Santa Lucia dur-
ing the Legion gathering. 
Old Globe Theater launched Romeo 

and Juliet Sunday night with preview 
for expo officials, newspapers and in-
vited guests. Elizabeth Robinson Is 
Juliet. with Michael Ferran brought on 
from San Diego to do Romeo.... Paul 
*Eisner reports big business at his six 
palmistry stands.... Myron and Evelyn 
have been gaining signal applause for 
their dancing at Pirchner's Alpine Vil-
lage. . . . Rodney Sutton, of expo press 
forces, has lost 30 pounds. 

Jack Leeper, fronting for Hollywood 
Lion Motordrome. received eurprIse this 
week. Stunt was to call for baby lion 
with no cub produced . . . until John 
L. Brenson smuggled one back from 
Chicago and sprung it unexpectedly. 
Cub now pert of regular buildup. . . 
Morris Zaldene, In charge of credentials 
it Administration Building, looking for 
culprit who stole his wild duck. Morris 
adopted bird, which fled into Jack Mor-
rell's Sveugall pitch 10 days ago. . . 
Isabelle Rosanno and Howard Quigle)'. 
the Neapolitans. add much to the attrac-
tion of Frank Monaco's Sidewalk Cafe 
on edge of Lake Erie  Vishnu 
Ballade Is finding curried rice and like 
dishes popular come-on for his tea-
readings in the Hindu Tearoom, 
Resplendent in their outfits during 

the Legion's visit were Bert Todd, super-
visor of gates of Streets of the World. 
... Johnny Myers. Davenport Unit No. 
26, and Jack Lydick. Cleveland. both 
fronting for Midget Circus: as well as 
Harry Wooding. working inside the same 
spot ... Doc Sheen, Sherman Post 668, 
Chicago, mourned his outfit and cre-
dentiale, left in New York. . . . Rudy 
Seiler, Alpine Caves Rathskeller. gave a 
warlike touch to his stand with redoubts 
of eandbags about sides and entrance. 
... Claude K. Bell, sand artist on lake 
front, contributed appropriate touch 
with huge Legion medallion and a more-
than-life-sized Abraham Lincoln. each 
evoking much praise. 

Jack Tavlin. handling the Del Rio 
trio of midgets, Is corresponding for 
later bookings. ... Harvey Lee 13 front-
ing for Flaming Fanny on Streets of the 
World, and Mrs. Lee . La Teffa . 
is reading palms for Paul Treece. . . . 
Little Margaret. working in front of one 
of Tres's mitt camps.... John Brenkamg 
Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra draws many 
to the Hungarian Cafe, where the Kendi-
Combos-Simon trio of managers are 
doing business with the best of them. 

Alexander the bielelan. from Dallas 
and points west, slatted the fair this 
week looking for a spot. He is playing 
school dates and preparing to take on 
club work. 

George and Bruce Karnpf with their 
Gulliverland are proving that • free gate 
and voluntary donations pay 11 •ttrac-
Lion là worthy... . Same is true of the 
Iroquois Indian Village, which has pros-
pered since admission was removed. 
Doc Sheen le completing plan-s for 

benefit for Showmen'. League of America 
to be given 'Thursday. October 8 . . . 
assisting are A. L. Roseman; Prank P. 
Duffield, fireworks display manager; 
Stanley Graham of Midget Circus and 
Ben Levine, of Universal Candy Com-
pany.... Good program promised with 
professional and amateur talent. 

THE ARENA SHOWS occupied a 
threesstreet midway at the Ligonier 
(Pa) Valley Fair. 

West Coast Amusement Co. 
Lodi, Calif., Grape Festival. Three 

Days ended September 20. Weather, good. 
Business, excellent. 

For the third time this show has 
played the Lodi Grape Festive with 
floats In industrial parades and bands. 
The local newspapers gave an attend-
ance record of all time, estimated at 
150.000 during the event. The conces-
sions and riding devices and shows were 
packed from the time they opened until 
they closed each day, all on Main street 
and the carnival using three solid 
blocks as a midway. 
The many visitors were all met by 

General Manager Jessup and Owner 
Mike Krekos and shown around the 
midway. Among them were Mayor Rossi, 
of San Francisco; Arthur Blanchard. of 
the Blanchard Press: Fire Chief Bren-
nan of the Frisco Fire Department: Earl 
Cato, director of highway patrol of Cali-
fornia; Governor Merriman: Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Downie and Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Dobbert, of the Downie Tent and Awn-
ing Company, of Los Angeles; Mrs. Leo 
Leos and daughter Sofia and party from 
Lois Banns. Calif.. the former as visitor of 
her husband. Secretary Leo Leos: William 
(Bill) Wright, manager the Golden State 
Shows, and party: Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Hart, of San Francisco, and Joe Better. 
of the Joyland Shows. 
Among the new concessions are Eddie 

Harris. 1: Earl (Spot) Kelly. 2: Sammy 
Kate. 2: Herb Usher, 2; Mr.. Herb 
Usher. I: J. A. De Long, 1; Morns Miller. 
2: Paddy Trainor, 8. Mike Krak. han-
dled No. 2 shows at a "'49" doings. Joe 
Zotter handled a unit called Joyland 
Shows at Yreka. Calif., "Gold Rush 
Days." W. T. Jessup has what is left of 
No. 1 at Shasta County Fair, Anderson. 
Calif. 
Deep sorrow was felt by all members 

of the show when word was received 
that Jan Jorgeson, head ride man on 
the Ferris Wheel for the past seven 
years, was found dead from a heart at-
tack upon the shows arrival at Merced. 
He was formerly associated with the 
C. P. Zeiger Shows in a like position 
and was referred to by all of his hun-
dreds of friends as "Swede." 
The show now has 8 riding devices, 7 

shows and 40 concessions. 
W. T. JESSUP. 

Endy Bros.' Shows 
Pottsville, Pa. Week ended September 

12. Schuy1A-111 County Fair. Labor Day 
week. Blaine., excellent. Attendance. 
Largest in history of lair. Weather, per-
fect. 

Over 50,000 attendance on Labor Day. 
Tuesday. Children's Day, was over the 
top and the Endy Bros.' gross was over 
40 per cent over previous year on the 
same day. This being the home of the 
Ende Brothers, ninny visitors on the 
midway and newspapers lavish in com-
ment on the entire show, paying many 
tributes to the boys who went away 
and came home to Pottsville and pre-
sented one of the finest midways ever 
at this fair-14 riding devices. I7 shows, 
also four Big Ell Wheels. The Motor-
drome had one of the best weeks; of the 
season, as did Eddie Lewis' Follies revue 
and Hutchins' Side Show. Jack Perry. 
with his Metry Rose Congress of Fat 
Women, had o. bang-up week. Mrs. Wil-
liam Quigley returned from a summer's 
trip to Detroit. John Hutchins' new 
trailer was delivered here. David B. 
Endy. president of the show, received a 
new auto here and immediately left. 
Another new top delivered here to house 
the new Death Valley show, with new 
panel front, under the management of 
Lee Erdman. Steve Youchovia, who was 
Injured 12 weeks ago, returned from the 
hospital and Is on the show recuperat-
ing. J. J. (IRISH) KELLY. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
Memphis, Tenn. Week ended Septem-

ber 19. Mid-South Fair. Weather, warm 
Blaine., good. 
With an early departure from In-

dianapolis Trainmaster R. il. Sheppard 
and his crew brought the train over the 
670-mile run on good time. Arrived 
at Memphis shortly after noon Sunday. 
affording ample time for a Monday 
opening. 

Business started off glow. but gained 
steadily thru the early part of the week, 
with Friday (Kids' Day) and Saturday 
registering two of the seasons better 
grosses 

After the big ism:antes of the past few 
weeks the trailer and automobile dealers 
have corne in for some fine business 
with mere than a dozen new trailers and 
autos putting in an appearance on the 

midway. Carl Lauther's personnel lead-
ing the list with three trailers and 
tour ears. 
Lee Cuddy. Loop-o-Plane operator, re-

turned from Salem, Ore., and announced 
the purchase of the newly completed 
Octopus ride. 

Johnny J. Jones Jr. returned to his 
studies at the Florida Military Institute 
at Haines City. Fla., for the winter 
months after placing his baby rides in 
the hands of Danny Boyed. Mrs. Jean 
Walker was confined to her bed by an 
Illness. Our old friend Star DeBelle, 
master of the Ballyhoo Brothers, de-
parted for the remainder of the sea-
son. WALTER DAVIS. 

Regal United Amusement Co. 
Lake City. Ark. Week ended Septem-

ber 19. Weather, good. Business, fair. 
Business started off slow Monday 

night, but crowd and business both in-
creased daily. People were busy during 
the day, but came out. spent well at 
night and stayed late. Saturday night 
extra large crowd. Ferris Wheel and 
Minstrel Show did capacity business. 
Ferris Wheel had lta best night of the 
season. Mr. and Mrs. Cudney made 
several business trips to Jonesboro dur-
ing the week. Mrs. C. E. Meadows 
returned from her home in Beaumont, 
Tex. A public wedding was performed 
at the Minstrel Show when Pearl Fun-
son, of Memphis. became the bride of 
Willie B. Child.. of the Minstrel Show 
troupe. Sonny Boy and Katie Allen. ac-
companied by Louis Joels, made a busi-
ness trip to bfemphis. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wallace and little daughter joined with 
juice. Mrs. Earl Hornaday has a badly 
infected foot caused by a mosquito bite. 
Fares Whoopla hae done wonderful busi-
ness this season. 

MRS. PAT NEWLAND. 

R. H. Work Shows 
Gary, W. Va. Week ended September 

18. Weather, good. Business, good. 
Shows and rides did very good and 

concession. had excellent business. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe this added a concession. 
Mr. and Mr?, Elwood Turner, who have 
been employed by Harry Miller in the 
cookhouse. have settled in Welch, W. Va., 
where Mr. Turner hem a posInon. George 
Shearer, with his Hillbilly Show, left 
Saturday. J. E. Burt really swamped 
Saturday night at his pop-corn concea-
ls:on. Mr. and Mrs. Thad Work have 
purchased a living top and are now 
homing on the lot. General Agent F. E. 
Kelly la back with the show. Painting 
of the rides and ¡hows now on. 

HAZEL REDMOND. 

Dee Lang's Shows 
Dresden. Tenn. Week ended September 

19. Auspices. Weakley County Fair Asso-
ciation. Location. /argon/ode. Weather, 
eke,- Business, Mfr. 

'This was the first fair in five years for 
Weakley County and the first appear-
ance of the show in Dresden, Tenn. 
Saturday, the clueing day, had a large 
attendance. The show's many attrac-
tions seemed to please the citizens and 
everyone concerned was satisfied with 
results. Several new attractions have 
been added to the show. Visitors were 
Will Hatch. of Hatch Show Print, Nash-
ville. and Ned Torti, of Wisconsin De 
Luxe Doll Company. Milwaukee, 

DAD BARN. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
Okolona, Miss. Week ended Septem-

ber 19. Maine., Gkolona Fair Associa-
tion. Location, Fairgrounds. Weather. 

good. Business, good. 

The Wallace Shows played their first 
fair in the State of Mississippi; it proved 
to be good financially. The show now 
has 9 rides. 10 allows and 40 concessions. 
making a very pretty midway. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Joined while in Fulton. Ky. 
A. R. (Rube) Wadley rejoined. 

MARGARET hfILLER. 

BIG CONCESSION 
(Continued from page 51) 

&gee: Mrs. E. Perrin., Hamburg Gibby, 
Gertrude Stanberry. Arnold Day, Slivers 
Banner, Ruth Peters, Mrs. M. Bennet, 
Eddie Myers. assistante 
Pat Treanor. exclusive novelties, 42 

stands, sublet eight. Mrs. P. .Treanor in 
charge of stock. Phylls Enright, John 
Enright, Charles Franks, J. Gilligan, 

Manny Franklin. Harry Franklin, Tony 
La Barbara, Harry Poster. Jack Daly, 
John Miller, George Simmons. Bob Lee, 
Jack Wappensteln, Raymond Flammer, 
Dan Heiser. Curly Strong, Neal Eastman, 
Scotty Menne, Jack Thomas, Bob Arm-
strong, Morris Senn, Harry Bernstein, 
Jake Rubin. Bud Denton, Harry Stein-
man, Frank Marley, Nate Alberts, T. E. 
Lyle. Benny Goldman. Arthur Santee. 
Merlo Butler, John Hon, Elam Davis, 
Turley Thames, Elmer Nichols, agents. 

BUSINESS 
(Continued from page 50) 

Pair; Robert P. Buckley. Bad Am Fair. 
secretary, and Roy Bushey. secretary of 
the Alpena Pair. 

W. G. Wade Shows Score 
In Michigan Territory 
DETROIT. Sept. 26.—W. G. Wilde 

Shown returned to Detroit, playing at 
Fort and Miller roads in the southwest 
industrial section for Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel Church. the second engagement 
for the same church this year. 
Wade Shows have been following a 

checkerboard route over Michigan this 
summer, Jumping back into Detroit sev-
eral times In order to play a number 
of still dates between fans. The fair 
season closed Friday night at Imlay 
City. The shows will remain in Detroit 
Sor the balance of the season. 

Fred Miller took eight concessions off 
the show to play the Down River Pair, 
Wyandotte. Elmer F. Cote, owner of the 
Cote Shows. was a visitor Friday. 
The shows had the best seamen in 

several years, averaging all engagements. 
Wade reported to The Billboard repre-
sentative. 

World of Mirth Shows 
Score at Brockton 
BROCKTON. Maes., Sept. 26.—The 

World of Mirth Show% at the Brockton 
Fair repeated former successes here 
Quinn° some rain, gross business way up 
in high figures. 
A most formidable line of attractions 

were presented and follow: Baby Merry-
Go-Round, Kiddie Autos, Rocket Ride, 
Skooter, Caterpillar, Heyday. Chairplane, 
three Ferret Wheels, Tilt-a-Whirl, Loop-
the-Loop, Ridec-o and Old Mill. Shows: 
Wild Animal Circus, with eight Ilona; 
World's Pair Side Show; „African Village; 
Midget Village. with 14 midgets; Motor-
drome, with racing lions; Congre. of 
Pat People, Bug Howe, Mickey Moir.. 
Palace of Wonders. Illueion Show, Penny 
Arcade. Snake Show. Rudest Colony and 
the Seminole Village. 
There were 25 merchandise stores also 

on the midway. 
Gaylord White did a bang-up job of 

press-agenting the carnival, perhaps the 
beat such job that has been done here 
in recent years, and made many friends 
among the newspaper boys. Acting an 
publicity director of the fair was his 
former amoebae and friend, Floyd Bell, 
formerly of the Mingling Circus staff. 

Metropolitan Shows 
Prosper in Georgia 
FTFZCIERALD, Ga., Sept. 26. — The 

Metropolitan Shows played here under 
the Odd Fellows on a heart-of-the-city 
location. Weather and business good. 
The show recently purchased a new Big 
Ell Wheel, some tents and sidewall. and 
Jean Shafer Joined with track auto ride. 
The staff of the shows remain the 

same since organization by Sam Law-
rence, as manager, with John B. Davis 
general agent and Sherley Lawrence, 
secretery. This show's fair bookings 
call for a return date here. 

Dodson Shows Break 
Still Date Record 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. N, Sept. 26.— 

Dodson's World Fair Shows played here 
last week to the biggest winner of the 
season, with one exception Thee ar-
rived under the Impression that the en-
gagement would not register sufficiently 
to pay for the booking and move in, but 
In this were disappointed. 
The spot had been reckoned as i, for-

lorn hope by many managers. but Dod-
inn succeeded In breaking down the bar-
riera and registered almost dully rapacity 
buidnees for shows, rides rind ,onceesione 
The location on the Power Hostse 

grounds near the Pennsylvania depot was 
put on the map by the allows and are 
listed f W a return date under the same 
minim In 1937. 
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K. C. Jubilesta 
In Talent Array 

• 
Big space sale for civic 
auditorium's dedication— 
contest prizes offered 

• 
-KANSAS crry. Mo., Sept. 28.—This 

city opened its doors wide tonight 
for the annual Festival and Exposition 
Jubilesta Week and official dedication 
of it new 48.500.000 civic auditorium. 
Event will end on October 3. More than 
$40,000 worth of space has been sold 
for exhibits and demonstrator. In the 
huge exhibit hall. 

Featured events will include a Holy 
Land Exhibit. George White's Scandals. 
Bob Burne and his bazooka, Ben Bernie, 
Ted Weetrus, Buddy Fisher and George 
Hamilton's dance bands, Veloz and 
Yolanda. and Rua:di:toff. who. with a 
60-piece symphony orchestra, will pre-
sent • matinee and evening concert. 
Drum and bugle corps from Missouri. 
Kansas and Texas are slated to compete 
for a $500 prize. 

Other features include a Southwest 
Folk Festival with a chortles of 1,000 
Negroes; 240 square dancers, who will 
compete for prizes against square-dance 
winners at the Texas Centennial: In-
dians from Kiowa Reservation and cow-
boys from Arizona. A carnival dance 
with cash prima totaling $750 for un-
usual 'costumes will conclude festivities. 
Officials for the event are William Eisen-
man, managing director; Harper G. 
Smyth. director of eventa: Blevins 
publicity, and Charles Balsam. super-
intendent of trade exhibit. 

Pittsburgh Project Held Up 
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 28. — Greater 

Pittsbuugh Exposition Society, composed 
of downtown business men who are 
fighting for a clear way to permit erec-
tion of a $6,250,000 exposition ball at 
the Point here. ie making plans. It is 
said, to take Mayor McNair to court on 
mandamus proceedings, seeking to force 
his compliance with the ordinance. The 
mayor refused to sign the city's applica-
tion for a PWA grant on the proposed 
project. demanding that he substitute 
the city's name for the society's on the 
application. 

Concessioners Attention! 
ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL & BARBEITUE 
DIXON. ILL, TUESDAY. WEDNESOAY. 

THURSDAY. OCToBER 20, 21. 22. 
nude Blood ot todos!. 

Pie Spa, Write 
H. 8. BEARD. Olson, Ill, 

CLEAN SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
WANTED 

OCTOBER 14, 1E, 18 and 17. 1538 

FOURTH ANNUAL HORSE SHOW 

Bitt .nd Urged! Stn;wO rnI011tate or Ohio. 
DR. OLER RIDDLE, gear. g Treat. 

WANTED 
Can,.A.ona, Rid', And bhmea, lot 

WORLD WAR  CLUB FALL 
FESTIVAL  

From October 10 to 10 In RIverdeser Park. 
B. B. 00 RRRRR 

100 BurlIneten Drive. Muncie, Ind. 
Phone 1308 Montle. 

mrin §I)onsete Events 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

mom/ 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

.(ChrtImuniCations to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Ciney Celebration 
Again Under Cuvier 
CINCINNATI. Sept. 26.—Another big 

bill of acts will be presented at the 
Second Annual Halloween Civic Celebra-
tion, sponsored by envier Press Club, on 
Crosley Field, preceded by a monster 
float parade and heralded by doings in 
adjacent territory. 

Northern Kentucky Council. In con-
junction With members of the Curler 
Presa Club committee, will sponsor a 
street festival in Newport and Coving-
ton Prizes for costumes will be 
awarded by merchants of both cities. 
Fraternal and social organizations in the 
two counties are holding most of their 
parties on that same night, and a queen 
who is to be elected In a contest by 
organizations of the counties will be 
guest at each of the social affairs. 

A water pageant and water parade 
will be held on the Ohio River, with 
cash prizes offered for best decorated 
water craft. A pageant will be staged 
on a barge in the river and after close 
of this program the barge with the 
Northern Kentucky queen, her court and 
officials will be taken across the river 
to Coney Island dock and there greeted 
by the Cincinnati queen and her court, 
Mayor Wilson and others, after which 
she will return to Kentucky and will 
appear again In Cincinnati heading the 
Newport Legion Drum Corps on Armistice 
Day and will remain the sponsor for 
the corps for the year. Queen contest 
is being run by the committee in charge 
of the event, and secretaries are secre-
taries of the Chambers of Commrece 
in Newport and Covington. said H. B. 
Skinner, general secretary. 

Will Aid High School Band 
WOOSTER. O.. Sept. 26. — Booster 

Club'. carnival here will be the first 
celebration of any kind In Wooster in 
five years and will be held on a lot half 
a block from center of town. Gooding 
ride, have been booked and Capt. Ben 
Luce'e Side Show. Club is composed 
of leading men of Wooster and a per-
centage of proceeds will go to the high 
school band fund. Doc Herr, Wooster 
circus and carnival man. Is back of the 
movement to raise fund., assisted by 
every branch of bnisiness and protest 
atonal life, said Chairman Sam Mclairn. 

Lot Switched in Canton, O. 
CANTON. 0.. Sept. 26.— Following 

some agitation against proposed use of 
a new downtown city park site. Manag-
ins Director C. D. Clark switched the 

Canton Exposition. opening on Septem- EAGLES' aerie of Brookville. Ind., 
ber 23 for 10 days, to • near-by lot. is pl g an augmented  show for 
sponsored by Canton Firefighters. Mno- their annual Indoor Pair. 
elation. Mayor JAM« Seccombe and his 
entire administration sanctioned the 
event, and Director Clark was given per- EXCESSIVE State taxes levied against 
mission to use a City Hall °Mee as shows and rides. said J. S. Matins. eerie-
exposition headquarters. tam will make it impossible to operate 

a Midway in connection with Slash Pine 
Forest l'estival in Waycross. Ga. Event, 
however, will have a Merry-Go-Round 
and one or two other rides. 

Lot of 2s in This Net 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 26. — When the 

editor of Sponsored (vents asked lint 
How Long Has This Been Coins On?" In 
a headline In a booed item in The Bill-
board of September 19, he was wondering 
If the profit of $1,250 made by Colorado 
Springs Cole, American Legion Post was 
the tirst funds raised In that bailiwick 
thru a sponsored show. He is now em-
phatically advised by W. H. r8,I1, Rice, 
widely known amusement trader and pro-
moter, that it is not. "It's been done tor 
two years.- writes Bill. 'A year .ago I 
had a similar show for 24 Shrine Patrol 
men in Colorado Springs. same time of 
year, and net was 12.222.20. Shrine 
could not handle it this year. Keep up 
Sponsored   one of the best thing. 
In The Billboard  

Huge Crowds in Attendance 
At Lowell Centen Opening 
LOWELL. Mass., Sept. 28.—A crowd 

estimated at 10.000 attendee opening of 
Lowell Centennial Carnival on South 
Commons here Monday night. Mayor 
Dewey Auchambault presided. More 
than 150 booths lined the midway, with 
all concesaioners reporting good business. 

Event Is featuring Billie Ritchera 
Water Circus, Para. Revue and a dancing 
girl show. Ridea Include a Merry-Go-
Round, two Perrie Wheels, Whip, Loop-o-
Plane and Chairplane. Fireworks will be 
presented each night. Lowell Centennial 
committee Is sponsoring the event. 

Badger Celebration Backed 

MADISON, Wis.. Sept. 26. — state 
emergency board ha,, appropriated 111.000 
to finance the 100th anniversary of the 
first meeting of Wisconsin Legislature. 
to be celebrated on the lawn of the 
first State Capitol Building In Belmont. 
Ralph E. Ammon. State director of fairs. 
is in charge of arranging the celebration. 

Fair Biz on Detroit Midway 
DETROIT. Sept. 28.—A downtown mid-

way under sponsorship of Frederick 
Douglass American Legion Post ores held 
Itere last week to fair business. W 
Wade Shows furnished all :idea. 8IWW3 
and concessions for the midway. 

• Potts 

FEATURE ACTS WANTED 
HIGH — AERIAL — GROUND — NOVELTY 

Saturday Night, October 31 (If Rain, Show Nest Night) —Outdoor Show 
in Ball Park—Second Annual Festival 

Cive Lowest—State All. Consider no answer a polite negative. 

Write or wire CIRCUS COMMITTEE, Cuvier Press Club Halloween Festival 
Assn., Inc., 34 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BIG ANNUAL FALL FESTIVA 
 IELD. 0.. OCTOBER 12. 13, 14, 15. le. 17. 

Heine Owning, Parade, Concert., Free Ante, Cash Awards, Eta. 
Ilde enema mans rumerted by estreounding him,. and has rap, Wan rnHarla. WILT. TIIMIM 
ilota. Hopos. Itlaoker. lied', RIM, Lemo and olhrr Minrt Wheel, No ambler.. 111.nur, 
Grab, Collard. Pnrenrn. HIrlp HIM.% PaInM..I, Wale, Digger• awl 1..,111m. all 
Arab. blIroWN Altgloter. &Unary Xperdway, lanale and 'M1,104ln, 
Un, alr• le I. yntuat. ?Warr, TIorltr and liloarmn1 hPONSHI:11. iii PIM. 

AMPIII..AN ArTrItANH ED WICY1.11. 

IN NATCHEZ. Mum, Billy Crosby, 
Texas rodeo producer. is making prep-
arations to stage a two-day rodeo in 
conjunction With Adams County Fair 
t here. 

MORE THAN 2.000.000 Ucketa are in 
hands of merchante and space is eating 
rapidly for California Exposition. which 
will be held at California Zoo, Los An 
geles, according to Harry G. Scher 
director-general of amusements. Assist 
Ina Beber are James Leonard, Thorne 
J. Hughes, Bob Winslow and Edward A 
Ratrh. 

HELP This Department by Telling 
Committees About It. 

Shows Help Roll Up 
Profit in Milwaukee 
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 211—Milwaukee's 

Midsummer Festival made its first 
profit this year since it was inaugurated 
three years ago. 
Net receipts for the seven-day event 

were $23.169.60 after funds of 63.000 
and $1.588 advanced by city and county 
bad been returned. Disbursements were 
$18.288 74. leaving a profit of 41.880 88. 

Largest individual amounts listed in 
receipts were 510.729 from the Beck-
mann ar Gerety Shows. 65,315 from con-
CerialOna 62.754 from program advertis-
ing and 81.500 from reserve seat sales. 
Largest disbursement was 63234 for 
fireworks. Festival will be repeated in 
1937 and the board will ask the common 
council for a 15.000 rotary fund tO 
finance initial expenses. 

DIXIE EXPOSITION 
(Continued from page 57) 

clutch. Rocket. Wylie Green. U.:acetic 
Lee Burger. foreman. Kiddie Ride, W. 
L. Holden. manager. Concessions: E. B. 
Mottle, cookhouse; B. M. SOOtt, 3; Binge 
Randolph. 4; E L Gilligan, 4; H. P. 
Large. 2: Perry Madison. 1; Hank Spell-
men. 1: Charley Sutton, I: Heinle Frith 
1: Ernest Hampton, I: Dad CITegla. 1: 
Mollie Hampton, 1: W. B. Doren. 1: 
Kathleen Scott. 1: Louie Madleon. 1: 
Ethel Morrie. I. 'The writer ta in charge 
of publicity. RALPH H. BLISS. 

Intermountain Shows 
Price, Utah Eight delve ended 81111-

tember 19. Loretion, uptown- Weather. 
COOL. Surinexe, fair. 

Business started riff with large crowds 
Saturday and Sunday. Prank Ward. ad-
vance agent, gave a party for the entire 
show. 
Margie Kennedy Wood. owner of the 

show, wishes to thank all three who 
sent flower, and telegrams, also George 
Silvers. of novelties concession on the 
Monty Young Showe. who was chairman 
of the fund collected st the time O. 
Fred, manager of Intermountain Shows. 
died at Logan. Utah. The money came 
late for flowers and Mrs. Margie Ken-
nedy Wood will have • headstone placed 
on Mx. Wood's grave in Portland. Ors. 
Rides and shrove are being painted Jack 
Elbert has added another concesnola 
Bill Mover and mother have joined with 
their cookhouse Ted Cory joined with 
two concessions. Monty Montgomery 
has four concessions now. Marvin Pow-
ers and hie Athletie Arena are packing 
them in with Trish McMillian. Show Isla 
15 reneedadons and 3 shows, AH of ohKit 
is from an executive of the abolla. 

Great Superior Shows 
Parkin, Ark. Week ended Septet/0Sr 

19. Location, railroad tot. Ate/bet 
Fir, Department. Weather, good. Deal.. 
tren, fair. 

This show moved into Parkin onto a 
rather small lot for the size of the ahow. 
Business started off slow, but wound up 
with a bang on Saturday. almost off-
setting the rest of the week. Colonel 
Beaty% combination office and living 
trailer is nearing completion. Work on 
it is under the supervision of Jimmie 
Bedwell, assisted by workingmen on the 
show. Manager Lemon is busy as usual 
taking care of the three Among 
the new arrivals are Doc Clayton, known 
formerly thruout this and foreign coun-
tries as the Mystic Clayton, who is now 
the possessor of a Loop-fl-'Plane and • 
most unique grab joint, built on a fac-
tory trailer and electrically equipped 
and operated. 

Charlie Lee arrived with two conces-
sion/1 Peul Brock has frozen custard. 
also Alleys snow rones. Among the visi-
tors were Johnnie Ward, of the John 
Ward Shows; Doe Patterson. of the 
Memphis Colored Fair; Col. George 
Eva.; /3111 Sutherland and Joe Stone-
man. agent and owner, respectively, of 
the Stoneman Shows: also Jirtf Roger.. 
of Rogers At Powell Shows. T. Gregory 
Murphy still report» conditions good 
and is sending in fair contracta. Ray-
mond (Hump)') Taylor left for a three-
day visit to Mrs. Taylor's home. The 
Dixie Minstrels of 22 people were con-
tracted to play n midnight show in a 
Memphis Theater Sunday night The 
writer made several visits to Memphie 
In the interest of the show slid one 
time to bring Mrs. Beaty some ianc. 
Wanted chop suey. BOB WHITE. 
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Ciassitieà ûoettisentents 
COMMERCIAL 
10e a W ord 

MInlenunt-S2.00. CASH WITH COPY. 

Set In nottorte ital. No ass. No borden. Arlin-Wanner sent b, 
unveil wall not be Inserted onin money he soiree with own. We m-
ourn the 'tat to learnt ay advertisement or revise eon. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE POLLOWtlin WERE'S ltitiflE. 

AT'LIBERTY 
tss woltD tarse /Slut TY 
2c WIMP (Finn Liss and Name black 13, 
le WORD Small Tsai 
glare Total of Wares st One Este Only 

No Ad Luis Thus 26e. 
12•80 WITH COPT. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
SONG MANUSCRIPTS COPIED. WORDS TYPED. 

fifty cents each. Please send Money Orders 
Only. EEEEE SCHRAC, 1711 Lagrange St., 
Toledo. 0 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN! SELL USED 
Clothing. IC05. -300% profit; we start 

wu; satisfaction guaranteed; catalogue free. 
CLOVE RUMMAGE MART, A-3238 State, Chi-
cago. 

AGENTS-STICK-ON-WINDOW SIGN LET-
ters, 500 ',i profit; free samples NW liberal 

offer. METALLIC LETTER CO.. 439 N. Clark, 
Chicago.  

AGENTS- DE LUXE DIXIE DANCE WAX; 
cleans and waxes while they dance. Un-

limited market. Cafes, taverns, anywhere there 
la dancing. Profits guaranteed! Some territory 
still open. DIXIE WAX CO„ Dept. 8, Evans-
ville, Ind. oclOx 

ARTICLE. $2 VALUE; RETAILS 10e; PROFIT 
914c. Best families and institutions cus-

tomer. Every person live prospect. Salesmen 
Coached. PERRY LABORATORIES, Elizabeth 
City, N. C. 

ATTENTION, SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE-
Individuals or with crew. America's best 

Poultry journal wants agent east of Missis-
sippi River. Write for proposition. C. L. 
ROYSTER. 538 So. Clark St.. Chicago. ill. X 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! OPERATE USED-NEW 
Clothing Business from store, home. auto. 

200 - Oq prcf e t • everything furnished; 
catalogue free. PORTNOY, 566-AZ Roosevelt, 
Chicago. 

BIG MONEY-COMMISSIONS DAILY; FREE 
clothing. Sell quality Raincoats, Jackets. 

Overcoat. New styles; lowest prices: Sales 
Kit Free. GOODWIAR. 712-H, Roosevelt. Chi-
cago. .242 

CARTOON BOOKS, 100, $3: RARE PHOTOS, 
100, $4; large sample assortment Photos, 

Book. Novelties. $1. Lists 10c. J. SANDERS. 
1261 Broadway. New York.  

CHRISTMAS CARDS-CAN YOU 'SELL QUAL-
Ity7 Ameeica's finest; big profits. Write 

quick for samples. ROBINSON CARDS, 214 
Orange, Clinton. Mass. oc17x 

EXPERT ANALYSIS; RESEARCH; INDUSTRIAL 
development. Newest guaranteed formulas; 

biggest catalog free;  GIB-Chemist,. 8H-1142 -

side, Chicago. 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS. PLAT. 
mg and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors, Autos, 

Beds. Chandeliers by late method. Free par-
ticulars. Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G, 
Decatur, lit. the 
MAKE MORE MONEY SELLING SHIRT/I, TIES. 

Underwear. Dresses, Hosiery, Raincoats. 
lockets, Pants, Uniforms. Sales outfit free. 
NIMROD CO.. Dept. 43, 4922-28 Lincoln Ave., 
Chicago. no282 

MAKE AND SELL YOUR OWN PRODUCTS-
Employ agents yourself. We suPPIT formulas 

and full instructions for making toilet prepara-
tions, perfume, flavorong extracts. soap, house-
hold specialties. Valuable booklet Free. NA-
TIONAL SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES, 1957 W. 
Broad. Richmond. Va tfnx 

MEN WANTED AT ONCE TO CALL ON STORES 
with biggest line 5e and 10c necessities. 

Salt-selling counter display: Aspirin, Razor 
Blades. Handkerchiefs. Household Cement, 101 
different items, many new, exclusive. UP to 
125 ,4 profit. Experience unnecessary. Big 
catalog free. PROCOPAX, Dept. 131-1. 1956 
S. Troy. Chicago. 
NEW HEALTH TEA-FREE PREMIUM, QUICK 

seller. CRANDMASCO, 3 Cooper Square. 
New York City 

NEW BEER SAVER-SAVES TAVERNS MONEY 
every day. 33 I/3'r commission. bonus. 

Write for particulars. SECOR CO., Aurora, Ill. 

NO PEDDLING-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 moneynneking opportunitiss for start. 

ins own businesa, home. office. No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand. New York. 0C312 

NOX-ALCO FOR SOBERING AND NANG-
avers. New non-competitive. Sells all mer-

chants. 2-color display retails $3.00; liberal 
quantity chscounts. 100,000 sold monthly. 
Send $1.00 for 53.00 display and plans for dis-
tributonhips; fast money maker: eight other 
Items. Your label. No triflers. JeRSEY DRUG 
CO.. Box 94. Camden. N. J. se 
ItglIUME SUDS-SENSATIONAL STREET-

men's seller. Cost lc each, sell Sc, Par-
_titulars tree, vinyl« IOL MISSION, 2328 W. 
Pko, Los Angeles. oc3lx 

PITCHMENI SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA 
money with new stamping outfit. Stamp 

checks, plates, fobs. Catalogue 69-B free. 
C. H. HANSON. 303 W. Erie, Chicago. 2 

PROFIT 2,000% -AGREEABLE EASY WORK 
applying Gold Initiels on Automobiles. Every 

owner buys. $3 to $15 daily earnings. Wrote 
for &ruts and free samples. AMERICAN 
MONOGRAM COMPANY. Dept. 20. East 
Orange, N. J. 2 

RARE PHOTOS. $2, $3.50; CARTOONS. BOOKS. 
$1,25, $2 per 100; catalog 25e, P. 0. BOX 

468-8, New Haven. Conn. .24x 

SALUBOARD MEN-NEW PUT AND TAKE 
J.,,, twelve different payouts. A natural. 

Details, sample free. TOM THUMB, Dept. BB. 
Nay., III. Oc10 

EEEEE PENNY NUT VENDING ROUTE-WE 
start you for $2.95, which gives you ssrnple 

machine. NATIONAL SALVAGE CO., Babcock 
Bldg., Pialnlield, N. ). 

TEXIDE. LATEX. SILVERTEX BLADES, ELEC. 
tric Razors, Perfume, Sundries, Band's.. 

Novelties, etc. KEARNY WHOLESALE DRUG 
CO, 456 Kearny St., San Francisco, Calif. 

oc3 

TIES, NEW FALL STYLES. $12.00 AND $17.00 
gross. 25% eash. balance C. O. D. Money 

refunded. Send $1.511 for sample dozen. FREED. 
LINE TEXTILE AGENCY. 106 W. Ninth, Los 
Angeles, Calif. oc3lx 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 AR. 
titles. Free Directory and other valuable in-

formation. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925 
Broadway. New York. .32 

WHY WORK FOR OTHERS? MAKE AND SELL 
your own goods_ Formulas, Toilet Articles. 

Perfumes, Extracts. Valuable book free. SCIEN-
TIFIC LABORATORIES, 1957 W. Broad, Rich-
mond, Va. flex 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ALLIGATORS, CROCODILES. TURTLES, LIE-

ards, Animals. Twelve small assorted Snakes. 
$3.00; eight large attractive assorted Snakes. 
$10.00. Coral Snakes preserved in patent jar 
for exhibition $1.50. ROSS ALLEN, Silver-
51.1.8. Fla. Wire via Ocala. oc31  

TWENTY ACCLIMATED FINE RHESUS MON-
keys, $15.00, 512.50. $10.00: Female Cana-

ries. $7.00 dozen. ROYCE AND PASSMORG 
133 East Jefferson. Detroit, Mich. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FEW DOLLARS STARTS MAGIC GAS BUN. 

ness. Equals gasoline at 3e gallon. TEACH 
CHEMICAL WORKS. Palestine W Va. 

FOR SALE OR LONG TERM LEASE-KEY PIC. 
turc theatre location, 802100 foot. M-21 

to Lansing and Chicago. west side of Flint, two 
miles from City Hall, fifteen minutes from 
Chevrolet end Fisher plants, no opposition. 
60,000 to draw from. Building can be re-
modeled to seat 250 for $2,000, or 550 for 
$3,000. A Southweit comer gas station with 
$3,500 worth of ocmiormmt grossed $25000 
year for years. No dickerers. look it over. Go-

,ng back -I!/' tenets game. DANIEL R. CLARK,  Flint. Midsi 

FOR SALE-WITH TWO-YEAR LEASE. BAR-
becue Stand and Service Station; doing good 

business; on Dixie Highway No. 25, near Hen-
dersonyille. N. C. A bargain. 408 7th Ave.. E.. 
Hendersonville, N. C. 
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS. NOVELTIES/ BAR-

gains! Christmas sellers! Display Signs! Big 
Profits! Particulars Free, F. ILFC0, 525 South 
Dearborn, Chfcaito. ling 

SYSTEM OF DEALING IN STOCKS, LARGE 
profits, valuable plan, few words. Inclose $1. 

ADVISORY SERVICE, P. 0. Box 7643, Philp-
deice,. Pg. 

101 MAIL ORDER IDEAS FOR YOUR OWN 
business and where to secure 30,000 articles 

wholesale PRUITT PRESS. 1, Elburn. Iii. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machine. 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines at recent  EEEEEEE and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
man EEEEE wen. dittributors or jobbers, may 
not be advertised as "used.' in The Bill-
board. 

AUTOMATIC PAYOFF PIN GAMES FOR SALE 
-Complete line of latest games Must sell. 

Write for list. CAROLINA NOVELTY CO., 
216 N. Martin St.. Elizabeth City, N. C. 063 

AUTOMATICS WANTED-WRITE US WHAT 
you have in Payout Pan Cames. WINNIPEG 

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 265 Dufferin 
Ave.. Winnipeg, Can. .24 

BALLY MULTIPLE. $85; ALAMO, TICKET 
Model. $75; Tycoon. $60. Machines used 

two weeks, A-1 condition. One-third deposit. 
C. ARMSTRONG, 4912 E. Washington St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

BARGAINS RECONDITIONED MACHINES, ALL 
types. Prices you well be willing to pay. 

Write BADGER NOVELTY, 2546 N. 30th, Mil-
waukee, Wes. noix 

CANADIAN OPERATORS. WRITE IN FOR LATE 
Pay-Off Tables, Slot Machines at rock-bot-

torn preces NATIONAL COIN MACHINE, 119 
Elizabeth. Toronto, Ontario, Can. 

CHEAP, Se SLOTS-PACE EVERFULL J. P. 
Bantam Vender, $17.50: 3 Jennings Bull's-

Eye Venders with Pace Double J. P. Fronts, 
$10.00 each: Watling Single I. P. Vender. 
SIO 00; Watling Cold Seal Award Vender, 
527.50; 10c Molls Bell with Pace Double I. P.. 
$12.50; 25e Watling Single J. P., $12.50: 25C 
Mills Bull's-Eye Bell, large J. P., $12.50; some 
Mills and Jennings IC Slots, as is, $2.50 each. 
I. LAPETINA, 34 Portview Aso.. Ocean View 
Va.  
CLEARANCE SALE USED NOVELTY MIR-
chantmen - Flap Chutes, $45.00: Roll 

Chutes, $60.00: Factory Roll Chutes. $75.00, 
Streamlines, $100.00; Imperials. $125.00; Ro-
tary Pathfinder. $145.00; also Electric Eyes, 
Automatic Payout, slightly used, $100.00; F. O. 
B. Arnaco Warehouses. Subject prior sale. Sold 
as is; good working order. Terms: 50'- with 
order, balance C. O. D. AMACO, INCORPOR-
ATED, 162 Fifth Avenue, New York. so 

CLOSE OUT SPECIALS-MILLS TROUBADOUR 
Electric Victrolas, selective amplified, per-

fect mechanical condition; also Seehurg's Vic-
notes; $75.00 cads. 01TO CARPENTER, Ports-
mouth, O. 
COIN 0  MACHINES BOUGHT AND 
sold-Chicagol.",$7.00; Manhattan, 54.00; 

Winging, $4.00; Beemlote. $4.00; Rapid 
Transit, $5.00: Three-in-Line, 56.00; Trilite, 
$4.00; Zoom. $8.00; Double Nugget. $10.00; 
Balance, $6.00; Base Hit, $5.00; Live Power, 
$3.02; Spot Lite, $3.00; Chicago Express. $3.00: 
Big Bertha, $3.00; Action, $3.00; Cavalcade, 
$3 00: Turntable. $3.0C; Grand Slam, $50.00. 
Write us, we have most any game that you 
want. PAULA VENDING MACHINE CO., 545 
Long St.. Bethlehem, PA. X 
COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT, SOLD, 

exchanged. Highest picas paid for Escala-
tors. In business since '91. JARL, 1704 Leav-
enworth. Omaha, Neb.  

DIGGERS-00E TO DEATH OF  , WE 
offer 47 Treasure Island 1936 Buckley Dig-

gers, faratically new, $7$. 1/3 deposit,bal-
ance C. O. D. MACHINE CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA, 28 Essex St., Hackensack. N. J. 

oc10 

DIGGERS-3 1934 ROLL FRONT MUTOSCOPI 
Cranes. I 1935 Electric Hoist, all pert«. 

$250. J. HALPIN, 1075 Gerard, New York.  

FOR SALE-2 PACES RACES, SERIALS NO. 
1717-2114, 5e Play, CLAUDE CLARK, Madi-

son, Ind. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-BOWLETTE FOR MILLS 
, Blue Fronts or Pace Cornets. AUTOMATIC 
VENDER CO., 152 Houston St.. Mobile, Ala. 

MAILING LISTS OF BUYING OPERATORS, 
Jobbers, manufacturers, newly compiled 3,000 

names and addresses alphabetically arranged by 
States. $5.00. P. O. PDX 7643. Philadelphia, 
Pa.  

MILLS LATE SLOTS, ALL REFINISHED, RE-
conditioned, guaranteed like new. All with 

Escalators, 20-reel stops, meters and regular 
crates. 24 Silent Front Venders, $55; 17 same 
machine with Bell Front, $55; 3 Diamond Mys-
tery Front Venders. $70; 4 Blue Front Bells 
$75. Third deposit, balance C. O. D. W. E. 
KEENEY MFG. CO., 2611 Indiana Ave., Chi-
cago. oc3x 

MILLS LIONHEAD DOUBLE JACKPOT. IN Sc 
or 10c Play. $37.50; Q. T. lc Single, $24.50: 

Mills War Eagle Escalators, $49.50; Jennings 
Win-.-Pack 57.50; Crest Guns, $27.50; Mul-
tiple, $82.50; like new Peanut Machines. $3.95; 
3 Cadets. $6.50; Horses. $11 .00: Bally Derby 
Ticket Model. $69.50: Red Arrow. $7.50; 
Stampede. $17.50; Galloping Plugs. COmblna-
lion ticket. $69.50; Prospector. $24.50: 
Keeney's Repeater. $32.50; Harmony Bell. 
$24.50: Hold and Draw, late model, $10.00 
We have bargains every week. Write us your 
requirements. MARION COMPANY, Wichita, 
Kan. • 

MUTOSCOPES- MERCHANTMEN, ELECTRO 
Hoists. Iron Claws at low prices. Cent-a-

Smoke Cigarette Venders, $4.50; Supreme Pea-
nut, Ball Guns Venders, Glass Globes. NA-
TIONAL. 4242 Market St , Philadelphia. Pa. 

NICKEL MACHINE IACKPOT. $17.50; ROCKETS 
Payout, $5.00: Puritan Ball Gum Machine. 

53 00; Blue Seal SO Balls Pin Ganse, $3 OD. 
Cash with order. O'BRIEN. 89 Thaw, New-
port, R. I. 

ON ACCOUNT CLOSED TERRITORY WILL 
sell 40 Pay Tables and 20 Amusement Games 

at bargain preces, mostly late models, includ-
ing Paces-Races. Call or write for prices. 
J. H. HOUSWORTH, R. F. D. 2, New Hakes-
sack Rd., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

PAY TABLES-PROSPECTORS. $27.501 ACE, 
.520; Do or Don't, $15; Put 'n Take. $15: 

Traffic, $15: Pace Bantam, Sc Slot, $15; Sweat 
Sally; Tickette With Tickets; I. O. U., Totem 
Ticket 21 Vender Pin Games. Merry-Co-Round. 
Criss-Cross-Lite, Big Bertha. Action Jr., Fleet. 
$7 each. JOHN RIME JR., Canton, O. 

SEIBURG PHONOGRAPHS-TWO 1935 SE-
lectophones. $80.00 each,• one Symphonola. 

$130.00, shipped in original boxes; one See-
Dore. Jr., $50.00; one Seeburg. Sr., $30.00' 
all in perfect condition. BARNES NOVELTY 
CO., SO Wellington, Malone, N. Y. 

TWO MILLS DANCE MASTERS. $100.00 EACH; 
I Mills De Luxe, $145.00; two P-I2 Wur-

Riser. $180.00 each: all late 1935 models, 
guaranteed first-cless condition. 52500 de-
posit with each, balance C. 0. D. OWENSBORO 
AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 2200 Triplett St., 
Owensboro. Ky. 

WANTED - PACE RACES, MILLS -BLUE 
Fronts, give serial, condition in first letter. 

H. A. CREWS, Meyodan, N. C. so 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN 
Tables. Send stamp for our bargain list. 

GOODBODY, 1826 East Main St., Rochester. 
N. Y. =24 

WE WANT TO BUY THESE USED GAMES-
Jumbos, Prospectors, Sunshine Derbys. Bally 

Derbys, Tycoons, Panizo Palookas, Red Sall. 
Daily Races. Quote price, quantity and con-
dition. VERNON NOVELTY CO.. Vernon. Tex. 

WILL PAY CASH FOR ALL TYPES SLOT MA. 
chimes. CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT MA-

CHINE CO.. 294 N. Main St., Waterbury, Conn. 
oc17x 

I PACES RACES, FLOOR SAMPLE, 25«, 5325.00; 
2 Keeney Repeaters, 532.50; I Hollywood, 

$27.50; 2 Mills Gold Awards, $49 50. CON-
SOLIDATED GAMES CO., 112 Cortland Ave., 
Syracuse, N Y 

4 DOUBLE J. P. WATLING PENNY PLAY. 
$25.00 each: 1 Jennings Triple J. P. Escalator, 

Sc. $37.50; 4 Jennings J. P. Side Venders, Sc, 
$17.50; 4 Double J. P. Pace Penny Play. $20.00; 
4 Mills Front Venders Double J. P. Escalator, 
Sc, $37.50 each•, I Palooka Sr., $59.00; I Gold 
Rush, $9.00: I Carioca. $9.00; 1 Pam., Parlay 

$39.00• 4 Model A Traffic, $7.50; 1 Pros-
pector, 52.00: 1 Ace, $18.50: 50 Mills and 
Jennings Stones. Steel Stands, $1.35 *Eh. One-
third Crep.it with order. N. C. NOVELTY CO. 
P. 0. Box 1262, Rocky Mount, N. C. 

S DIGGERS, CANDY AND SUPPLIES, ALL FOR 
$125.00,• A-1 Wept. 1/3 down, balance 

C. O. D. PETER GLEIM, Box 122, Lansing,  

10 "35" MODEL MERCHANTMEN, $85.00 
each. 1/3 down, balance C. O. D.; A-I con-

dition. SAM MALPEE, 135 Flieshel St., Tyler, 
Tex. 

10 RESERVE JACKPOT ATTACHMENTS, $25.00; 
50 Little Duke Venders, $19.50 each, Watling 

Twin Jackpot Bells, $27.50. COLEMAN NO 
Rockford. 111. 

12 SEEBURC Se PLAY SELECTIVE PHONO-
graphs, senior models, $60 each: new ap-

pearance, mechanically perfect, good for hun-
dreds of dollars operating profits. Half cash. 
JOHN RIFFLE. JR., Canton, 0 oc3 

$50.00 CASH PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONTS. 
also buy regular Gold Awards, also all types 

Color Machine. Mills Deweys. Gale or Jack-
pot Brownies. star. serials. ROCKPORT NOV-
ELTY CO„ Rockport, Tex. oclOx 

1935 YANKEE HOISTS, 749.00: LIKE NEW. 
Erie Diggers, $15.00; Model E Cranes. $20.00; 

Exhibits Junior Crane, $20.00; Exhibits Moving 
Picture «Nines, $5.00; Exhibits Post Card 
Mechines, $1.50; Gyros. $4.00; °umpteen, 
$9.00; Traffic R. $10.00: Pena Golf Machine. 
$2.00; Steeplechases, $3.00. th deposit. HAR-
RIS. 537 Summit Ave., Schenectady. N. Y. x 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE 

{SARCASMS- THEATRICAL W g, 
Wigs, Costumes, Uniforms for sale. Write 

for new catalogue. MADE COSTUME CO., 
66 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass. 

INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK. CURIOS, WRAP-
on,, catalogue 5e. 5 Arrowheads. 20e; fare 

Feather Indian War Bonnet, $9.00, fine. IN-
DIAN MUSEUM. Northbranch, Kan. 2 

MUSICIANS MESS JACKETS. BLACK. BLUE. 
Gray. $2.00: Orchestra Ciuts. $2.00; Scenery. 

Curtains. 55.00. Costumes, Lists. WALLACE. 
2416 N. Hoisted, Chicago. 
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FORMULAS 
EXPERT ANALYSIS; RESEARCH: INDUSTRIAL 

development; newest guaranteed formulas, 
biggest catalog free. Special prices, leads. 
GIBSON LABORATORY. Chemists. BH-1142 
Sunnyside, Chicago. 

FORMULAS - GUARANTEED, LABORATORY 
tested and approved. Latest fast sellers; none 

better; lowest prices; catalog free. KEMICO 
LABS.. 65, Park,Idea, Ill. 

FORMULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free literature describing newest 

formulas for fast sellers. H. BELFORT, 4042 
N Kreter, Chicago. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

BARGAINS - GENERATORS, MOTOR GEN-
craters. Exhaust Fans, etc. Ask for quota-

tions on your needs. ELECTRICAL SURPLUS 
COMPANY. Dept. 50, 1885 Milwaukee Ave., 
Chicago. 

CORN POPPERS-FEARLESS GIANT ALUMI-
men Geared Popping Kettles; rotary, elec-

tries, Candy Kettles. Lowest prices. NORTH-
SIDE CO.. 2117 Harding. Des Morses. la. de5x 

FOR SALE - ISO PAIRS CHICAGO RINK 
Skates, good condition. K. G. ESSINGTON, 

Odell, Ill. 

POPCORN CRISPIETTE MACHINES, CORN POP. 
pers. Carrnelcrisp, Potato Chip. Cheese Coat-

ed Corn Equipment. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High 
M., Springfield, O. no7 

SEEBURG AUDIPHONE, PERFECT CONDITION. 
12- factory rebuilt Sander, Ten-Watt and 

Twenty-Watt Public Address System, Crystal 
Mike. Bargain. Address TAD, 205 American 
State Savings Bank Bldg., Lansing, Mich. 

SNOW SHAVERS - 500% PROFIT: EXCEL-
lent Southern concession. Invaluable cock-

tail bar accessory. $126.50 Snoko Senior, 
549.50; Echols Rotary, $29.50. GRAHAM, 2544 
LaFayette, Lincoln, Neb. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

A-1 ATTRACTIONS - 4-LIED MUMMY, 
Sword Ladder, Midget Museum, Black Art 

Cabinet, Punch-Judy, Tents. Banners. UNI-
VERSAL, 849 Cornelia, Chicago. 

AEROPLANE RIDE, AT GREAT LAKES EXPOSI-
lion, single passenger, needs welding and 

propeller. cost $1,500.00; sell complete. 
$75.00. Must corm after It. KORTONIC, 4353 
Warner Rd, Cleveland, O. 

FOR SALE-SPILLMAN IR.. TWO-ABREAST 
Merry-Go-Round, in perfect condition. CHAS. 

ROE, 335 Morgan St., Tonawanda, N. Y. 

FOR SALE FOR STORAGE CHARGES-ONE 
Monkey Motordrome. complete with Cars 

and Tents; one Bingo Outfit complete. W. E. 
STIV/ART, Concord, N. C. 

TRADE FACTORY BUILT HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
Kid Auto Ride; Allan Heruhell preferred. 

MAMIE ROSS, C. F. Zeiger Shows, per route. 

HELP WANTED 

A•I TROMBONE ICOLOREDI-SORER. DELIA_ 
ble. sight reader for traveling dance band. 

Steady work and pay guaranteed. State all in 
first letter. Write RED PERKINS, National Or-
chestra Service, 709 World Herald Bldg., 
Cmal, Hab. 

ADVANCE MAN WITH CAR-EXPERIENCED. 
schools, theatres, auspices. A-I mystery 

attrection. Girls for illusions. Tell all. BOX 
all-36, Billboard. Chicago. 

GAG MAN WANTED-COLLABORATE WITH 
Cartoonist. Young, unattached, fifty-fifty 

basis. Write CHAS. LYNCH, East Hampton, 
N Y 

DANCE MUSICIANS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS; 
must be union ' read and team. Send photo 

and details. P. O. BOX 1325, Waco, Tex. 

MODERN TRUMPET. QUICK - READ, JAM. 
Night club, small band. No panic. State all. 

ADOLPHE MeFARLAND. 604 W. Fourth, Cof-
feyville, Kan. 

SOBER. DEPENDABLE ELEPHANT ATTENDANT 
-All year work; comfortable quarters. 

FRANK BUCK ENTERTAINERS, Amityville. L. I. 
œ24e 

WANTED-MUSICIAN AND BARBER. C. D. 
ADKINS. Lexington, Va. a 

WANTED - BLUES SINGER, ENTERTAINER 
for Ko Ko Mo Inn Night Club; also three 

Chorus Girls, alm good Promoter. KO KO MO 
INN, Campbellton. Fla. 

WANTED-EXPERIENCED MED TEAM AND 
Single, all winter's work, must drive truck; 

prefer music. blackface. DOC M. PHANTO. 
Sikeston, Mo. 

WANTED - FAST RHYTHM PIANO MAN, 
Wary, steady work. Write EVAN MORGAN. 

Box 434, Ames, la. oc17 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING. MENTAL 

Magic. Spirit Effects. Horoscopes, Buddha 
and 1937 Forecast. Graphology Sheets, Books, 
Crystals, Lucky Pieces. Most complete line in 
world. 132 illustrated page catalogue, 30c. 
No free pamphlets. Leaders since 1930. NIL 
SON ENTERPRISES, 198 S. Third, Columbus, O. 

.17 

A FULL LINE Of MAGIC, TRICKS ANO JOKER'S 
Novelties. Send I5c for large illustrated cata-

log. GEO. KRINOG, 536 Sixth Ave., New York. 
oc10 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25e. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City. .10x 

pipexy mein-PUNCH, VENTRILOQUIAL 
and Marionette Figures, Dialogues, Instruc-

tions. Used Magic. Lists free. Professionals 
Punch Reeds, $1. PINXY, 64 West Erie, Chi-
cago. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-Crystal Showers, Spotlights, etc,, for the 

Night Club. NEWTON, 253 W. 14th St., New 
York. ode's 

ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 
prices. Our new Photastrip outfits, either 

I Vz x2 or 21/2 x3 Va. complete, $140.00. WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY Terre Haute, Ind. .10 

BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH, 12e BOX; TAB, 
Stick, Midget Chicks, every type Machine 

Gum AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N. I. ja9se 

FINEST 4-FOR-10e OUTFIT ON THE MARKET. 
The Quartermatic. Made of 1/16 in. gauge 

steel. Direct Positive Roll, 11/2 "x250% $4.75; 
Enlarging Paper. $5.40 gross. Mounts, Mirrors, 
complete line. Send for catalogue. MARKS 13 
FULLER, INC., Dept. 1, 14 East. Rochester, 

FOR SALI-PHOTO TRAILER HOUSE CAR FOR 
two. Finest on road; see it operate at Hills-

dale. Mich.. or Ottawa. O. Fairs, or send for 
pictures to H. B. MANBING, 1775 South 
Ave.. Toledo, O. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH AND 
two free enlargement coupons, 25c. Re-

printa 2c each; ICO or more, lc. Christmas 
Cards, 60c dozen. SUMMERS STUDIO. Union-
ville, Mo. oc3lx 

TAXIDERMIST - UNCLAIMED DEERHEADS. 
Skins, Pheasants, Horns. Bear Rugs Sul, 

plies. Glass Eyes, Scalps, Bodies. HOFMANN'S 
STUDIO. 996 Gates Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y. oc10 

WINTER QUARTERS-CONSIDERABLE SPACE 
available now, suitable for winter quarters, 

small circus, shows, rides. San Antonio known 
for Ineopensiva living, favorable climate winter 
t imes. GUENTHER PUBLIC WAREHOUSES. San 
Antonio, Try 

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS 
CIRCUIT EXHIBITORS--LATE I6MM. SOUND 

Programa i9 reels, feature and shorts/. $20 
week Perfect prints. EASTIN PICTURES. 
Davenport, la. oc17 

DeVRY 35 MM, STILL CAMERA. $5.50; 
Moyle, $65.00; Proiector, $27.50: 1.000•Watt 

542.50; Sound-on-Film Projector with Speaker, 
Amplifier, $185.00 complete; Silent 35 MM. 
Films, 1,000 ft.. $1.00; Shorts. Features, $5.00: 
16 MM. Bargaingram fret. MOGULLI. 1944-B 
Boston Road, N. Y. 

ROAD-SHOW SOUND SPECIALS-WESTERNS, 
Actions, War and Passion Plays. Write 

APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th St.. Newark, 
N. I. ocIllx 

ROADSHOWMAN - RENT A TALKING MO' 
lion Picture Projector from us with change 

of programs weekly. IDEAL PICTURE COM-
PANY, 28 E. 8th St., Chicago. oc3 

ROAD SHOW HYGIENE PICTURES-HAVE 
three outstanding features, all talking. Trail-

ers. lobby. Pepe, B. A. WILLIAMS, General 
Del very, West Monroe, La. 

SEMI-PORTABLE SOUND EQUIPMENT AT 
prices within your reach. Soundheads, Am-

plifiers, Power's and Simplex Projectors. G. E. 
Maeda. While they last, $300.CO. Silent Pro-
jectors, only $15.00. ZENITH THEATRE 
SUPPLY, 308 W. 44th. New York, 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons, 
etc. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 814 S. Wa-
bash. Chicago. .24 

WANTED - BAIR-CARNERO, BAER-BRAD-
dock. Louis-Schmeling and other flea pic-

tures, in good conditfon. EXHIBITOR, Box 
474, Dexter, Mo. 

WILL SACRIFICE SIXTY SILENT FEATURES 
Westerns, Actions. All good roadshows. 

Also Sound Features, Shorts. MOORE BROS.' 
EXCHANGE. Box 106, Portsmouth, O. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

AIR CALLIOPES FOR SALE-TWO REBUILT 
1936 model Tangley Al, Calliopes, complete 

with Engine or Motor, guaranteed like new 
instrument for about one-half new price. 
TANGLEY CALLIOPE COMPANY, Muscatine. 
Ia. 

PARTNERS WANTED 

WANTED-PARTNER (MALE OR FEMALE/ 
for Amateur Booking Agency in Cleveland 

territory. Must have some capital. D'CARLO 
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE, 714 Lyceum 
Bldg, Pittsburgh, Pa. . 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
ADVANCE AGENT -12 THAI. aperienots Can 

mote and hook any attractant anywhere Its the 
Unlod Staten and Canada, nine rontractor: aMey 
only: reliable. BOX 300. Billboard. Chicago. sel? 

WANTED-Theatre position: services for erpopee. 
ralerenec, furnl..hel, en anywhere,. expert. 

eneed aa.i.tant manager. 4aornun. n.her. Followed 
theatre, penonnel. deer/Ping. hooldrec0ine 
PE.illt•E PA IIKIIISST. ma., 0,10 

YOUNG MAN. Accountant, Secretary. single. 29. 
union'''. c.f.i., /inn. seven years ester-ten, amuse. 

alma eeld Eto-se fair management thorough!. 
Ward proleinn with high.grade mad .heve. canlied. 
anon. hot. .or . Reference. elehanged. Adchwa 
C O. P O. Nn. 192. Bererly. Maas ea 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

EDDIE DeROSIER AND HIS NEWPORT 
Society Orchestra, completing summer en-

gagement at exclusive Old Silver Beach Club 
of Cape Cod. Ten musicians, organized, fea-
turing vocalist of exceptional ability. Complete 
library of dance and concert music. Union. A-I 
amplifier, complete wardrobe, reliable and 
sober. Interested In reliable location. Ref-
erences. Write or wire L MOSIER, 118 Adams 
St., New Bedford, Mess. oc10 

11-PIECE ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE AFTER 
October 1st. Playing smooth, sweet. swingy 

and modern style; has all modern equipment 
and complete library; well uniformed. Union or 
non-union. Desire location for winter. All mem-
bers are young, neat, sober and reliable. DAN-
IEL MATHEWS, P. 0. Box 357, Frankfort. EV. 

.3 

PERSONALS 
DIVORCES -EAST DIVORCE LAW. SEND 

51.00 for copy of Arkansas Divorce Law. 
W. P. DODDS. Attorney, Beebe, Ark. sg 

WANTED -PRESENT ADDRESS FRED REED, 
concessioner formerly with Dodson World 

Fair Shows, or name show now with. Notify 
JOE VOLPE, 2119 73d St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SALESMEN WANTED  
BE YOUR OWN BOSS-MAKE THE LARGEST 

commissions selling our complete line of 
brushes. Write for our sales plan. Wire GRIP 
SANITARY BRUSH CORPORATION, 220 South-
ern Boulevard, N. Y. oc24x 

NEW DRY-CLEANING CLOTHES BRUSH-
Revolutionary invention; cleans clothes like 

magic. Hornes, offices buy instantly. Phe-
nomenal profits; outfit free. KRISTEE. Dept. 
264, Akron, O. 

WANTED COUNTY DEALER-MAN WITH 
car to demonstrate and service for large 

manufacturer. First-class job. 247 'YR. 
FYTER COMPANY, Dayton, O.  

90e PROFIT ON $1.00 SALES-CLEANER FOR 
Autos, Metal. Class. Your name on labels. 

Fret sample. INSTANT-KLEIN LAB., Dept. C. 
Dayton, O. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNIVAL 

Side-Show Banner Painters. Increasing busi-
ness requires enlarging our studio. MANUEL1 
STUDIO, 3444 North Halsted. Chicago. oc10 

CARNIVAL, SIDE-SHOW BANNERS - NO/ 
the cheapest, but the best, Prompt service. 

NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC., 1236 S. Halsted St., 
Ch ca go oc3 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
PARTICULAR? 125 LETTERHEADS, 125 -MI-

velopea, 50 Business Cards; Case, $1.39; 250, 
$2.69; Neargravure Embossed, 51.89-$3.69: 
postpaid. SOLLIDAYS, Knox, Ind. 

WINDOW CARDS, Hen, 100, 52.50; 111114. 
100, $2.10. 50% deposit, balance C. O. D., 

plus shipping charges. BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Pa. 

100 WINDOW CARDS. 14,22, 3 COLORS, 
$3.75; LOCO 1x9 Dodgers, $1.55; no C. 0. D. 

BERLIN PRINT, Berlin, Md. .10x 

200 14x42 OR 21,28 HALF SHEETS, 58: DATE 
Changes, 25c each. 250 deposit with or-

der. DOC ANGEL, Ex-TrouPee, Leeeltteeorg, 
Ohio. 

200 21x28 OR STREAMER STYLE HALF 
Sheets, $8.00; 200 One Sheets, $8.00. De-

posit. Cuts for all kinds, heralds. CURTISS 
SHOPRINT, Continental, 0. since 1905 oc24 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

GOOD USED NO. 5 ELI FERRIS WHEEL OR 
MerrY•CO-ROUnd. State all. J. 50LENEKT, 

108 9th St., Winclber, Pa. 

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR ALL KINDS USED 
Rides or distressed show property all kinds, 

RELIABLE SHOW CO. EXCHANGE, Denhern 
Springs, Là. oe3  

USED CHICAGO ROLLER SKATES, RUBBER 
tire wheels preferred. Hundred pairs or 

more. Also Calliope. State price. 101 ULMER, 
Spring Valley, Minn. 

WANTED - COMEDY MATERIAL, BLACK-
outs, Skits. Novelty Acta. No objection to 

discarded acts. DICK FORD, R. D. I, Monon-
gahela. Pa 

At Liberty Advertisements 
U WORD. CASH (Pint Line Large 51.011 Type, Zr wOhD. nnO (Plot tant and Nana. Reset 

Tree). It WORD. CARS (Small Type) lie Ad Los Thin lle/. 
Figure Total of Wards et One Ilata Only. 

LOREN TOWNE AND HIS ORCHESTRA AVAIL-
able November 1st. Smooth, organized 9-

piece band, sweet and swing. Young, neat, re-
liable, union. Direator•Vocalist. Novelties, 
Doubles, Specialties. Well uniformed, complete 
library, amplifier, new 5-ton sleeper-bus. De-
sks location. References exchanged; go any. 
where. Reliable bookers, ballroom, club and 
hotel manager, write LORIN TOWNE, KFYR, 
Bismarck, N. D. oc17 

FOURelgog SWING BAND - Tempel, Raz. 
Drum, Plano. Ringers 'entertainers. nmeaUta 

that ash imptias. IIIERICILAN. 118 6th St., Fond 
Os Lae. WU, 

GEORGE OOOOO and Hie New Torkee-A fl• 
piece o* at Meer alter Cletraler 10. Band ante. 

...lot and Playa floor show.. Will cot to 7 or 5. 
piece ork if desired. Prefer location !oha Wire or 
wile all In tint letter. GEORGE N11117.0. care 
Almanders Ion, P. 0. Rol 815, Tupper Lake, N. Y. 

FIVE BURRITT & Otis 11.Pirce New Tork Or-
chestra Now at Trimble Springy Hotel, Dwane,. 

Coln Finnking fall end winter ,Pota. torcher, teeth 
ant Ns et, write for photos. etc. 1101al Mufflenn 
mitts oca 

12-PIECE BAND In September. Roane and haw 
P. A.: Min union and plenty of flash. Rave our 

own hp, Girl 'Ingo, Now playing 12th wed( at 
Kawy Night Cluh. WIII an South and rady reliable 
eh* manager, and bookers anarrerAlao hire phew, 
wpt on rennet, ERNIE HAYDN. Beer Night 
CMa. Hendee*, Ky. seS 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
INTERNATIONAL SEA LION TRAINER-NOW 

performing French Casino, New York, desire 
further engagement after close at Casino. AL-
BERT SPILLER. care Billboard, 1564 Broadway. 
New York. .10 

AT LIBERTV-41E1/11GE DetdOTT. Clown looter. 
with good ...Rube and equipment, about Onto' 

bar il, on ..econnt of rho« riming. Write to home 
adder, Milli-ill, Colombia County. Pa. eel 0 

NAVE A   Photo Machine. testa Motor, 
ou Port Oartly, anoild like eenneettnn with <emi-

r la, Orman, parks or fairs on Docent heels. 
I.IAM BLACK. 315 Moss Are.. Highland Park, 
M 'ch. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY NOW-Jrk and Myrtle AltariehL 

Myrtle as eau. ea** character, Singing. Da ne-
Mitten Jack a.. Cast. double Specialties. 

Al Adrollaing Man, Agent. Car and home Pail, 
JACK ALBRIGIIT. rate Bilinear& Cincinnati, O. 

  SUSIIIESS TEAM-Mane. 211. II It 
5 In., 110 le, anything net. Mae. 40, 5 rt. 

10 in.. 150 lbw. Hoof, floorter, Tobin, Direct 
Baas in Male Quartette nr Trio Alto Sex, but not 
hot Ability, experience, wardrobe. steady. ear. con-
Wined. Mende.. MAC AND MAREE Moe 
DONALD. Arthur. III, 

VERSATILE ACTRESS-D.0w position with 
reliable stock company or show b... A_Pe TT-

Producer of Children', Productions Chicago workre 
Fair. Ingenue. heavy or light character I 
lion or as out. Peounality plus ability. 
Billhonl. Chicago. 

AT LIBEATY 
MAGICIANS 

CAN YOU USE Ilnetohns Meitner/ In your same} 
lingooron, tricky tot the children and drover acm 

for the adults Change for two weeks. Ability, ce-
ntrism. Work in acta. sbeolotely sober and re 
liable. Anything that paw Ware en anywhere. 
!TARRY HENIIINCIER, 7209 Locke« A•c., Clow. 
land. O. 

FEATURE MENTAL A01,-Mledzeadlne, Creel. 
Beet** builder for any kind of slew. Oriental 

preened°. Straight, or mete If nee.* gala* 
and percentage on private reading. PRINC1C TOtOt. 
General Delivery, Scranton, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ADOLPHINE-EIRST-CLASS IllbLF AND HALF. 

flashy wardrobe and curtains. At liberty 
after September 28th. Reliable manager, state 
ternis ADOLPH1NE, care Al G. Barnes Circus, 
as routed. oc3 

DOG, PONY, MONKEY. BIRD OIROUS-Ceno. 
oIrte unit. GO., perform:toe an hour or longer. 

All clean dock atol good features. Prownlel by the 
ooll.kivon Poo, ParnaloOks blmaelf. A real attne, 
too, fr circua. GEO. 
E Boni ItTs Me. ',Wool, • Studio, 515 W. 
Er, Aor , Ps. SAGsnote 0536, 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
SOUND PROJECTIONIST-Lone experience, •nr 

5,0,5,1 or penlector. Mod wween rouit,. Refer-
run,. Anywhere. Electrician Sound Engineer. 
E. WALKED 623 E. Hurley Bt., Slim. Mick. oe3 
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PAR/S. Sept. 21.—Reopening of the 
Cirque d'Hiver gives Paris two good In-
door circuses, and with the Amar Bros. 
Stain Installed at the Empire the shows 
at the latter house are in majority made 
up of circus and animal numbers. Cirque 
Mischance with the Prateilinis featured, 
playing to capacity houses, but Empire 
and Cirque d'Hiver having difficulty in 
filling their houeee which in apparently 
normal m the latter two housm usually 
stmt the season with light business. 
which picks up es the season advances. 

Opening bill at the Cirque d'Hiver 
headlines the Maurice Colicano remit), 
in their varled routines of tumbling. 
contortion and acrohatte dancing Act 
is top notch and acorns a allow-stop. Jose 
Moreno has improved his presentation 
and his clever juggling while balancing 
on a slack mire is an interesting novelty. 
Van de Vale Trio presents a talented girl 
antipodist and a reottine of difficult 
balancing thrice Zerbini Troupe on in 
speedy medley of tumbling and teeter-
board leaps. 

Only aerial number on the bill is that 
of Pater, who worka on trapeze and rings 
in the dome of the circus and winds) up 
With a breakaway dive with rope asound 
hie neck Mabel.. Skid and Chester offer 
good routine of centortinn, balancing 
and tumbling, as also do the well-known 
South China Troupe. 

Other neat acts on the bill are Peters 
and Dorian, barrel jumpers: La Suadine. 
clever dog, and the Zacchints musical 
elm/no. Home numbers are presented 
by Dolinda de la Plata and dance en-
sembles by the house ballet and Rene 

Plat, excellent toe dancer. 

Circus acts at the Empire are Scarlett's 
chimpanzees. Coleman's "barnyard" men-
agerie, Rosses pony, the Orland Walde-
mar Troupe. teeterboard leapers: Elide 
Platens. contortionists. Five Colorados. 
Western novelty: Willy Jo Duo, equill-
brIsta; Pour Plastic., acrobats, and BouIt-
cot and ReCOrdler. clowns. 

The Three 'tiercellos, equilibrista, and 
Joe Crockett. juggler. are at the Kuropeen. 
The Four Ben Brehems, Arab tumblers. 
are at the Claumont Palace. The Yuck 
Ching.. Chinese acrobat., and the Daley 
Trio. jugglers, are at the Rex. Paul 
Berny. juegler. and Frank Pichel. clown. 
are at the Trianon. 

Happy Days Shows 
Dayton. Tenn. Week ended September 

19. Rhea County Fair. Weather good. 
Business, till. 

C01011ri IllId Mrs. T. L. Dedrick in Ala-
bama with New Deal Shows. New eight-
car Whip ordered for delivery next week 
at 'l'uacnlflovL Wire received from the 
Colonel haying signed Thomas P. Little-

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
A-1 BATON LEADER OR DRUMMER—THOR-

oughly experienced show and theatre or-
chestras, veudevgle, musical, burlesque units. 
CLIFLAMSER. 967 Mann Ave., Flint, Mich. oc3 

AT LIBERTY—STRING BASS MAN, -DISUBLES 
Sousaphone. Union. good appearance, sober 

and reliable. State all. Write or wire Al. 
NICHOLAS. 1827 S. Dupre, New Orleans, La. 

CLARINETIST AT LIBERTY—WANTS LOCA-
tion. Sight reader. Good worker and a good 

musician. Age 40. Address 1. R. WELCH, 
Route 3. Box 597, Bessemer, Ale. .10 

STRING BASS—DANCE. AGE 20. READ OR 
fake anything. Single. sober. reliable, union. 

Desire connection with big band, all others 
write: doubles if wanted. Sag. Clarinet. Trump-
et, FABYAN WRIGHT, Reedsburg, Wis. 

STRING /ASS PLAYER. 26 YEARS OLD, SIN. 
gis, union. Played two years in Germany. 

Desire change. Co any pleat 'OHM KEA-
SINGER, 327 N. Division St.. Appleton. Wis, 

TENOR SAX DOUBLING CLARINET—TOUNG, 
experienced, sober reliable, all essentials. 

No panics, please. Write, don't wire. W. M. 
(DOC) SMITH. Ledger. N. C.  

TRUMPET-0(PIRIENCID CONCERT BANDS. 
Orchestras. Write particulars. F. BELL, 

806 Howard. Altoona. Pa. oc3 

AT LI  Getober ad—Sirs! show A.1 sight. 
readmit Pianist: fake and reanspose. Twelve 

Ilt"et7r'Z7itill. PifenLIrle.TriT1).1.1.11'h= 
land. Ind. 

AT Le —Trombone mat double. Tnonpiet, 
Illnene Nissen" and Amuse. Tweety-one sae 

shade. Good tea off and blab ranee. Hee beat 
with tame bends salan seals. Write for further 
Informatinn. Them ron. 1110It BABY. rage Illan• 
«a, King Cotten Rigel. Cirecnelmen. N. C. 

AT Li  Drummer fur snail ions Samba. 
Dredge Vbs  14cfer Month and no ahows. BILL 

OPSTER. R R. Nn. 2, Clamonl. Ind.  
RAPS MAN. 20, college graduate. 9 man. ea,1-

enc. lanee lun. Ilts Sonmphone, String Bass If 
desired Prefer lo-arien. "none if nnewara and 
PNI debt. ISen't trilsrepremn, E. P. I... 322 W. 
10th Pt.. Winona, Minn. 

EXPERIENCED TROMBONE ...ne 
1.11.11, rot 

club. RI.leani. Thum. boat& heriton. tn. tn. 
strumenta loaned. BOX 2. Elmira lloght, N. Y. 

.10 

EXPERIENCED VIOLINIST doutile Alto Sag. 
Baritone Horn. Read foal standarde,ete. Salary 

whet fou ean afford. AL MORSTAD. Dee Se. Jar. 
mmille Ill  

POUR SAKES, mina 3 asaltasen. S Tenon 2 
Alto, 4 Clarinets and Accordion. String lima 

doubling Trumpet. Tenor arranges lime ear. Re-
liable and salon. Write or wire JOE SWIST, Boo 
all. Durango. Colo.  
MANOC.CIELLIST— Pad feeder, modern nod 
chum, formerly with Warm Unm. & ElvIty 

Wilt. Union, merrled. prefer location. WARItli,i 
MEAN. General Delineo,. GUI:snows, P.  

 ONAL MMMMMM N—ia Venn. oy,...et. 
enc., young, single, tellable. Can cut it with 

enythina Into inonolUtely. Only strely reliable 
lob conedered. Wire or write, stating st. ham, 
dignity. BEN PATROL Globe Hotel. Bellaire. 0 

oca 

RHYTHM GUITARIST doubling Violin, lit el 
Gustaf and Trumpet. Read and fake. all men. 

Bah. Pm& bend on location preferred. Mails 
CIAN. Bog No. 414, PmetterIlle. Ark. 

PARK;T LIBERTY 

BALLOONISTS AND PLEA. 
chiale karsperS operating front balloons and 

airplanes. Book early Builders and operators 
since 1903. THOMPSON OROS. BALLOON CO., 
Aurora, ill. oc) 

BALLOONIST — PROF. 
CHAS. SWARTZ. Committees write. Per. 

manant address, Humboldt. Tenn. oc17 

HIGH FIRE DIVE, WATER 
Circus, five people, sensational, beautiful. 

HIGH DIVER, 536 Center St., Brockton. Mass. 
«24 

CARMINE'S CIRCUS REVUE—S COMPLETE 
and distinct free attractions. Aerial and 

Platform Acts. Have some open time. Address 
P. O. BOX 21, Williamston, Mich. ce10 

A  ACT COMBINATION. consisting of a 
Huth Trance, and deeming Pole. ISO feet high. 

will. a Sno.t..t Mild. tut Lde o. eltutal. A 
spectacular esldbitinn of skill and daring. without 
We net or other safety devices. This art ta. mina-
moat dratia power. Also hare two plittleine acts, 
cue • Spanish Wire Set doing Juggling. Baum Spin. 
mug, Plate Spinning. Shenalsouting. Robing end 
Divehi& en the Wire: the ether a Hand Balancing 
Act doing Hangman& on Tattles. Main. Blocks. 
Roller Skates and many titter feats of etreAgth. 
Beautiful waninge and doe equipment. Alan fur. 
nisi, bond to guarantee our apparance. Address 

0.51. Billboatd.Clneinoati. O. oe81  

AT LI —High Fire ¡She. This act il•• the 
drawing power end pried rieet. Adana CAPT. 

EARL HeDONALD. 2ea Highland Are.. Warn, 
nine ocIT 

CHARLES LA CROIX —Original, onotandlne 
high.clatre Novelty Trape..Asti. for yam Plat-

form Pr« Attraction. Available lot Homecoming. 
Celebration, Fein. eta. Special Eleetrioal Display. 
Lame srociel meters, free tor adwertlelna. Price tor 
set Naannebl. Par full particulars edemas 
PHARLE8 LA CROIX. 1304 13. Anthony BIM., 
Fort Wayne Ind 
THE OUTHRISS—Leds tad gentleman lar South-

ern fairs Four high.clam acts for the price of 
ene. 'rigid Wire. Double Traprae. Iron law and 
Single Teepee, Reasonable. Acts now In the 
Routh. Addle. eare Billboard. Coichinati oc24 
SAUTILLES CIRCUS—Ten DAodt. Ode Mom 

keys. No. 2 Annabelle Clown. TM acto that are 
guarardeed tope.. all elms« for Dreams or fair. 
Gastonia. N C. iscle 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
EXPERIENCED PIANIST — READ, FAKE. 

transpose. Capable. single and reliable. SOX 
C-7, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

PIANIST— READ, FAKE, APPEARANCE. 
young. State terms. NELS OLSEN 344 

Weshington Ave., Downingtown, Pa oc17 

 IRRICIED •IANIST— Young man,. union. 
algid,. Creta' Booth or West. Address LLOYD 

JENKINS, General Deliver, Appleton. Whi.  

PIANIST—Mallet& hemeell•MU. Young, sober 
and tellable. Penned, with Harry Clark. Bur& 

.Itenmy Stanton awl Billy Bennington. State 
all bu are or letter, will ma time and money. wane 
in remote to Delta. PAM,. BERLIN. 4258 Amber 
are_ Mica. M. 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
VOCAL SOLOIST desires an audition or engage-

ment in California. If voice is not far abuts 
average, mu need not engage him. BOX C.I01, 
care The Billboard, Cincinnati. ts 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY OCTOBER 3—ALL-ROUND TEAM, 

Novelty Acts and Sketches for ten days, 
strong enough to draw the crowds. State sal-
ary. No wires. THE ACKERS, Endwell, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY—TEAM. LADY, 23, ATTRAC-
live, versatile. good wardrobe. Small Parts, 

Bits, Singing Specialties that go. Man, real 
valid. Pianist, no actor, no specialty. Can do 
small part in acts, bits. Hew car. Tell all, state 
salary. YALE, Kendallville. Ind. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER OCTOBER 14th--EXPERI-
creed Comedy Female Impersonator and 

Master of Ceremonies. Write or wire FREDDIE 
FREDERICKS, The Billboard. St. Louis. Mo. 

oc10 

MARLOI AND GREEN, VERSATILE TEAM, AT 
liberty after October Sth. Combination 

Comedy Sketch and Novelty. Man, Blackface 
and Character Comedy. Lady as Cast, Singles 
and Doubles, for vaudeville unit. Large medi-
cine shows. Indoor circuses. Have Buick car. 
219 N. Main St Kendallville, Ind 

GEORGE (MUSICAL) 111111111—Comely titmice 
Acts. Cartooning. Hattie. Rag Return Paper 

Nnrelty. Blackface. Medicine Shows going la 
halls or Routh. General [Nitro,. Allentown. Pa. 

osa 

PA,MA sital KA'S DOG 
tannie,•.„-,.„,z,...d.,,à,2;.7,0.0,nkurtd CID. 
Sign.. 15 W. }use. Vht,,,.tat. E itein'elte. . Pa. Telephone 

re 1536.  
TEAM VON MED or Team tihtrar.- Ilote cons 

trailer. Both Votant. Han produce. I. un acts 
end make 'cm go. does Comedy, me. Woman metre 
act, fakes plans. Both go Singing •nd pouring 
SPeelalties. Change nightly; South premed. Box 
', lee. Billboard, Chstinnati. O. 

Circus Season in Paris John's circuit of Alabama and Georgia 
fairs and everybody happy upon getting 
this news. Mrs. Albert Math's corn game 

13renada Bros.' cookhouse re-
joining from Virginia. Dr. Joe .1. Fon-
tana added another merchandise con-
cession to his string. Many new arrivals 
on the show. Vivian's Revue going along 
nicely: name goes for Cotten Club Revue, 
Minstrel Show, and their midnight ram-
bles draw the showfolke; 26 people. 

FLOYD R. BETH. 

STATION NOTES— 
(Continued from page 8) 

Seattle, where she is publicity director. 
. . . HAROLD BRATS/3ERG, KERC, San 
Fr:melee° announcer and news writer. Is 
writing a series of essays on the various 
phases of radio broadcasting. . . . 
THERESA AEZER, music librarian at 
that station, has taken up the study of 
the Continental Morse telegraph code to 
qualify as an operator. . . . CLINTON 
(BUDDY) TWINS. NBC announcer in Ban 
Francisco for the past two years. has 
been transferred to the network's Holly-
wood studios. He takes over the duties 
of WALTER BUNKER JR., who has gone 
into the production department there. 

. LARRY ALLEN, who heeds the NBC 
Artists' Service In San Francisco, is off 
on a two weeks' fishing trip in the 
Pacific Northwest.... DON THOMPSON, 
the network's producer in charge of 
special events in that city. Is vacation-
ing in Oregon for a couple weeks. . . 
SARA ROBSON, secretary to Don E. Oil-
man, NBC's Western division vice-
president, lo back on the job in Sim 
Francisco after a several weeks' sick spell. 
. . Announcers and producers at A 

in San Francisco have organized a 
bowling team headed by KENNY HIG-
GINS. announcer-producer. Team in-
cludes DICK WYNNE, LINN CHURCH, 
BOB STANLEY, LEON CHURCHON, 
ADRIAN GENDOT. BILL SHEA and 
HARRY ROGERS. program manager. 

ARTHUR Q. BRYAN. former word 
spieler and scribbler on WIP. Philadel-
phia leaves the movie lots to join the 
Par pis scripters.... WIP grabs off the 
exclusive to air Philadelphia's ninth 
annual Electric and Radio Show on Oc-
tober 5.... JOHN S K IIAMMANN re-
places EDWARD RITZ as NBC's sales 
rep for KYW, Philadelphia. IIITZ re-
turned to the New York sales depart-
ment. . . . JIYE BAKER announcing 
for WTAR. In Norfolk. Va., after a spell 
at Vi'FIL. Philadelphia. . WDAS cops 
two Philndelphia sport events. IRA 
WALSH doing the Joe Louis-Al Ettore 
weighing in, and HAROLD DAVIS call-
ing the grunts at the champ resoling 
matches . . ROBERT GILL. former 
word spieler at Pittsburgh's WCAE, joins 
the staff at WCAU. Philadelphia. . . . 
ALUN WILLIAMS upped to program dic-

tatOrshlp at WI?, Philadelphia. with 
HOWARD JONES switched to news ed-
itorship and special events, . . . ALMA 
McKENZIE joins the staff at WEIL. Phil-
adelphia, to give out gabby bits of gossip 
from the nlmland rialto. . . . W3XAU. 
Philadelphia's new high-powered short-
waver, back on the air after a silence 
of several months. 

NEW ORLEANS stations are looking 
forward to the biggest season in their 
existence without exception. With ac-

quisition of the Standard library, W.111W 
reports a sharp increase in commercials 
along with its wave-eharer WBRO. 'The 
three larger stations. WWL. WEIMB and 
WDSU, are booking heavily, with more 
than two dozen network commercials set 
for NBC airing over WSMB and an equal 
number of new paid programs of CBS 
over WWL. Management of WDS11. not 
wetting for NBC'. recently announced 
plan to add It along with several other 
Dixie stations to its Blue network, is 
booking local and WEIS talent. 

WEBR, Memphis, has booked approxi-
mately 40 football games for its fall 
schedule. Including high schools. preps 
and college, of the Midsouth FRANCIS 
CHAMBERLIN, manager of station, as 
usual will announce most of the games 
assisted by FRED VOOSE, and all are 
to be sponsored by Coca Cola Bottling 
Company of Memphis. Coca Cola of 
Louisiana Is Rite planning to air many 
of the Important games of that State, 
with one net!eo of all Tulane University 
games set for WSMB, mime by remote 
control from aa far away as New York 
City. . . Beth Commerelal-Appeal sta-
tions at Memphis, WSW and Wine!, are 
remotIng this week from the Midsouth 
fairgrounds. Management of the sta-
tions has issued special Invitations so 
the city's thousands of visitors to "Come 
up and see us some time." Another fea-
ture of WNBR this week was the broad-
casting from the "Know Your Neighbor." 
train speeding thru Arkansas. Tennessee 
and Mississippi with 125 Memphis Dusti-
ness men aboard. 

NEW BIZ--
(Continued /roes Radio Section) 

news October 15 for 27 weeks, Thurs-
days. 11-11:45 a.m. (PST). NBC-basic 
Pacific Red network—KPO EFL HOMO, 
HOW. KHQ. MEND. Switches on April 
29, 1997. to NBC beak Pacific Blue net-
work—HOG, MECA. ¡CEE, MIR. EGA. 
KEW. Program, Standard School Broad-
cast, educational broadcast. Talent, in-
strumental trio, and musical inetructor. 

STANDARD OIL co. OP CALIFORNIA. 
San Francinec lees and oil), thru Mc-
Cann-Erickson, Inc.. San Francisco. re-
news October I for 52 weeks, Thursday, 

8:15-9:15 pm. (PST). NBC-basic Pacifte 
Red network—KPO, KFI, MOW. KCMG, 
KHQ. Program. Standard Symphony, 
symphpny orchestra. 
LANOENDORF UNITED BAKERIES, 

Inc.. San Frarleifie0 (bread and pastry). 
thru McCann-Erickson. Inc.. San Fran-
cisco, renews September 28 for 46 week., 
Monday thru Friday. 4:45-5 p.m. (PST). 
NBC-ISPO. EFL HOMO. Program, Lang-
endort Pictorial commentary. Talent, 
Rush Hughes, commentator. 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY CREAMERY 
ASSOCIATION, Tillamook, Ore. (dairy 
producte). thru Botsford. Constantine 61 
Gardner. Inc.. Portland, Ore.. started Sep-
tember 33 for 13 weeks, Friday. 10-10:16 

am. (PST). NBC-basic Pacific Red net-
work—MPG, EFT. KGW, KCMG, ICHQ. 
Program, Bennie Walker's Tillamook 
Kitchen, woman's program. Talent, 
Bennie Walker, °mace, and • home " 

economist. 
ASSOCIATED OIL CO. OP CALIFOR-

NIA, Ban Francisco (gas and oil). thru 
Lord Az momee. San Francisco, started 
September 26 for 13 weeks. Saturdays. 
2-4:45 p.m. (PST). NBC-Pacific Red and 
Blue network stations (station schedule 
being arranged). Program. Associated 
Football-18 games. 
CALIFORNIA RECREATION At CON. 

SERVATION COUNCIL. Los Angeles 
(political), thru Ray Davidson Advertis-
ing Agency, Los Angeles, Marta October 
13 for 16 programs. NBC-Pacific Red 
(KPO and /CFI) and Blue (KGO. ¡CECA. 
KEW) network stations (schedule be-
ing arranged). Program. Prilitleat Talks. 
DURKEE FAMOUS FOODS. Inn. 

Berkeley. Calif. (mayonnaise). thrtt 
Botsford. Constantine As Gardner, Inc., 
San Francisco, renewed for 13 weeks. 
Tuesdays and Pridny.. 10:15-1020 am. 
(PST). Twelve CBS-Don Lee network 
station's. Program. Good Morning, 
Nefohberr, Talent. Torn Breneman in 
bong end chatter: Elms. Latta Hackett. 
home economist. 
PROCTER ez GAMBLE CO., Cincinnati 

(Drene-hair shampoo), thru H. W. Kea-
ton As Sons Advertising Company. Inc.. 
Chicago, renewed September II for 26 
weeke, Fridays, 7:45-8 p.m. EPRC. Ban 
Francisco, Program, Jack Randolph, 
electrical transcription's. 

South 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF 

LOUISIANA, New Orleans. direct; broad-
casts by remote of certain football games 
played by Tulane University eleven. be-
ginning September 26. mum, New Or-
leans. 
RHEALEE HAT SHOP. New York. thin 

local branch officials. daily 15-minute 
Sidewalk Forum. with prize award daily 
of a hat. WNBlit. Memphis. 
PENNSYLVANIA SALT CO.. Chicago 

and Philadelphia, placed thru Fletcher 
5, Ellis. Inc.. Chicago. three two-minute 
spotn weekly for 20 weeks. WWL. New 
Orleans. 
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JOHN R. CASTLE feels that I have done him and the United Shows of America 
a grave injustice thru the publication 

In this column lest week of comment 
on the midways of the Iowa State Pair. 
Des Moines, in 1935 and 1938 and the 
Michigan State Fair. Detroit. this year. 
My comment was based upon data re-
ceived from our own correspondents In 
those cities—men well qualified as re-
porters—and if I was mhanthrmed I am 
sorry and extend my apologies to 
"Johnny," even tho he misinterpreted 
some of my statements. 

For the purpose of having the pub-
lished statements verified or denied. I 
contacted State Representative Gustave 
Aleseh. of Iowa. and our Detroit cor-
respondent. both directly concerned, and 
U they reply in time their answers will 
be found at the tail end of this article. 

Por the benefit of those who failed to 
read my comment in last week's issue, I 
am going to repeat It here, as follows: 

"Last year there was some excitement 
on the midway of the Iowa State Fair. 
Des Moines. when State Representative 
Gustave Meech, midway clean-up cru-
sader, found a girl dancing with more 
action than he thought was necessary 
and also with what he considered too 
few clothes. At that time he threatened 
legislative action If the fair didn't elimi-
nate nudity from the midway program. 

- This year the situation was different. 
Alter • thoro investigation of the Beck-
mann es Oerety Shows he found no 
nudity. In okehing the show he said he 
had no desire for 'personal notoriety' 
and was only interested In 'advancing 
the cause of morality on the midway.' 
"At the Michigan State Pair. Detroit, 

week before last an attempt was made 
to go last year's girl dancer at the Iowa 
State Fair one better by two dancers 
doing their stuff in the nude, but it 
didn't get very far when Lieut. Lester 
Potter, chief censor, got wind of It. It 
all happened in the High Hat Revue on 
the second Saturday night of the 10-
day run, when a blowoff was arranged 
with an extra quarter admission. Catch-
ing the two girls dancing sans cos-
tumes, Censor Potter Immediately called 
a halt. After being reprimanded by 
the managements of both the United 
Shows of America and the State Fair, 
the manager was permitted to operate 
the show the next day without prosecu-
tion. The attraction itself was char-
acterised as high class by Censor Potter, 
and the complaint was the only one re-
ceived by him during the fair. It was 
the first time, he stated, that anything 
of this kind had been tried by a carni-
val attraction in his 2.5 years' experience 
as Detroit censor." 

s. Y 
After reading this comment John R. 

Castle began to steam up. Game enough 
to say the things he did, I am game 
enough to let my readers in on the in-
formation. as the letter was very inter-
esting to me, especially since it made me 
see myself as "Johnny" sees inc. There 
are really things ln it which you readers 
should know, that is if you wish to be-
lieve what "Johnny" says about me. 
The letter follows, appearing exactly as 
the original—spelling, punctuation and 
all (please note in particular the spelling 
of the name of The High ¡Mt Revue), 
with one exception. The word "drunken," 
Which preceded a certain name, was 
deleted by me because it was not polite 
for -Johnny" to say this. 

Before deciding definitely to publish 
his letter I wired "Johnny" that I was 
thinking seriously of doing this to get 
his reaction. My wire read: 

"Ais your letter September 24 contains 
information which I am convinced will 
interest our readers just as much as it 
did me, especially since It telle things 
about myself entirely new to me and also 
since many prominent people are con-
cerned therein, am thinking seriously 
of having it occupy my whole column 
in next issue." 
To this "Johnny" replied: 
"For your Information the Iowa State 

Pair offices Potter the Michigan State 
Fair and W R Hirsch CI have a copy 
of the letter / wrote you so all of the 
prominent people have it on their desk 
Do If you do have It occupy your column 
and I sure hope you do Be truce to put 

it In word for word or they will all know 
you are again not telling the truth Be 
ware to put it in your column 1 would 
like to see It In print I still have about 
six copies I am going to mail out so take 
your best shot." 

Now for the letter from "Johnny": 
"Amarillo, Team. 

"September 24, 1938. 
"Mr. A. C. Hartman, 

"Editor, Billboard Publishing Co.. 
"Cincinnati, Ohio. 

"Mr. Hartman: 
"After we got your September 26th 

issue of the billboard on the Show yester-
day and reed in your broadcasting article 
what you had to say altuut our show, that 
is why I ten writing you this letter. 

"In the first place what have we deem, 
that is the United Shows of America 
to have you write articles that you posi-
tively know nothing about. All I know 
that we ever did for the past fifteen 
years is to spend our money with your 
publication. In the first place, about one 
year ago, / wrote you and told you, when 
you wrote up that piece. that Bill Rice 
sent you in regard to the writer also the 
show, that it would be well for you to 
be sure and find out what you were 
writing about before you took the liberty 
to criticise our show or anybody else's 
show before you knew whether there 
was any foundation, or anything to base 
your criticism on. t am sure you un-
derstand and know when the Billboard 
first came in existence that it was for 
outdoor show people only and there was 
no moving picture industries at that 
time, pin games, or what have you, to 
support the Billboard at that time. If 
I remember correctly it was a very small 
pamphlet and I am sure it would never 
be in existence today if it had not been 
for the Out-Door Show people. 

"After you had written up the piece 
Rice had sent you in. I wrote and jacked 
you up about same, and you came back 
in your publication with a very weak 
apology. Now, this time it la going to be 
much different. In the first place, In 
1935, at the Des Moines State Fair, one 
of the State representatives of Iowa bad 
or thought he had, or in other words, 
does not like the president, secretary or 
the members of the board for political 
reasons best known to them, and the 
only way he could get back at them was 
to make a big talk and get It aired In 
the papers that the Iowa Board officials 
of the State Fair were permitting nude 
dances on their Fair grounds, which ab-
solutely was a lie from start to finish, 
and he also had criticised. I think, at 
that time, through the press, everybody 
in the State of Iowa that was not 
politically on his side. For your in-
formation. that was the situation in Des 
Moines in 1935. • 

"Now, this year at Detroit. Mich., at 
the State Fair, you claimed in your 
broadcasting articles, that the United 
Shows of America tried to pull one much 
stronger than they did in Iowa. Now, 
I am sure that you cannot be acquainted 
with censor Lester Potter, of the Detroit 
Police Department, when you state that 
anybody tiled to pull anything off on 
him. In the first place he knows all 
angles of 'the carnival business from 
start to finish, and if you or anyone else 
does anything at the State Fair grounds, 
or in the City of Detroit, that is not 
what it should be, there is do such a 
thing as any Pair Board, carnival owners 
or managers rounding Mr. Potter up. as 
if you knew him as well as I do, after 
over 20 years of doing business in the 
City of Detroit and on the Pair grounds, 
you would not attempt to say what the 
Fair Board, no matter how much 
political strength they had, or a show 
owner, could fix things up with him, 
after they had done something contrary 
to his rule, as he is one of the officials 
that I have met throughout the United 
States and Canada, that cannot be fixed. 
He Is straight laced and honest in all 
his dealings, and still on the other hand 
he would not do one an injustice. There-
fore, you are all wrong again in your 
article. 
"You go on to say that instead of 

having one nude dancer that we had 
two in the High Hate Revue, and tried 
to pull the second blow-off inside the 
show. We carry no girl show blow-offs 
of any deecripUon and never have. 
Neither do we carry any flat joints 
or controlled wheels. Let me tell you at 
this writing, that l think it would be 
a good thing for you to take a lengthy 
trip around some of the major shows and 
give them all a good inspecting. that 
Is If you are big enough arid know 
enough, and get the inside on them be-
fore criticising the United Shows of 
America. I know that I am closer to 
Lt. Potter than any one in the outdoor 
show business, and l am sure that I 

DeLUX 

WANT for Their String of Fairs— 

Stanley County Fair, Albemarle, N. C., October 5 to 10 

Union County Fair, Monroe. N. C.. October 13 to 17 

Five Other Fairs To Follow 

Shows of Merit with or without own outfits. Want legitimate Concessions, 

such as Candy Floss. Snowballs, Popcorn, Hoopla, Pitch-Till-You-Win. etc. 

Nava few choice Wheels will sell to responsible parties. No exclusives at 

these fairs except Ball Games and Bingo. Address 

SAM PRELL, Gen. Mgr.. Lexington. N. C.. !sir. this week: then as per route. 

would never have done anything or tried 
to do anything to lose his friendship, 
for after 20 years I value his friendship. 

"The writer wants to tell you right 
now, If you do not come back in your 
next lame of the Bill-board with the big-
gest apology you ever wrote, and put it 
in plain words, so a child could under-
stand you are apologising, I am af cold 
the United Shows of America and W. 
R. Hirsch, R. L. Lohmar and the writer 
selll have to bring some kind of legal 
action that will cost some one some 
money, so my advice to you. which you 
may not consider worth anything. Is 
that you had better get busy at once. 
Be sure and contradict your article and 
don't do it in a small way, as it appears 
to me that you take too much upon 
yourself at all times. And after all, who 
do you think you are—to write a lot 
of lies and things you do not know 
anything about. 

"I am aleo going to take this up with 
the Michigan State Fair Board and Lt. 
Potter. as it appears to me you have 
belittled them. The only thing I can 
figure out about it is that you must 
not be big enough for the job or that 
you are a fool or a rat, and there will 
be nothing left undone to see why you 
are trying to destroy our reputation 
through your publication. 

"In regard to myriad, at this time I 
don't think whatever yob do do in the 
cue, that you can ever round me up. 
You may be able to pull the wool over 
Hirsch and Lohmar's eyes in some man-
ner, but I don't think you can put It 
across with me. / will admit that we 
do not go for your rush telegrams, telling 
Hurry-Up and get your ad in our Christ-
mas. Spring and Mid-Summer issues, as 
we always have been capable of spending 
our own hard earned money where and 
when we see fit. 

"I don't blame you for sending out 
all those rush wires to the show people 
that have met with a small degree of 
success in possibly the last four or five 
years, and are so vane and full of ego 
that they go for your rush tactics, but 
the United Snows of America. I am 
mire, have the liberty of using their own 
discretion how and just where they want 
to spend their money. Now, you can 
use your own judgment in this matter 
and take this letter for what you think 
it is worth. The writer hopes to meet 
you In Chicago ln December, face to 
face, 'as he still has a few things that 
he would like to tell you to your face, 
that probably would not look good in 
print." 

'1' 
In the fore part of tide article I said 

if replies from our Detroit man and 
State Representative Gustave Meech were 
received In time they would be included. 
Both have been heard from and I am 
going to let their answers speak for 
themselves. 
My wire to Mr. Alesch read as follows: 
"DM you find girl dancing with too 

few clothes and more action than you 
thought necessary on midway at Iowa 
State Fair last year. Please wire answer 
collect quickly as possible. Thanks." 

Replying from Marcus, Is.. he said: 
"Been girls at the midway of the 

State Fair at Des Moines, Ia., perform 
on the stage in the nude. Thru my 
efforts all such obscene and smutty 
performances were eliminated from the 
State Fair of Iowa this year. Please 
send me copy of magazine." 
And here's what our Detroit cor-

respondent wired: 
"George A. Prescott Jr., secretary of 

the Michigan State Pair, stated over 
phone (and statement read back): 
'Lieutenant Potter came Into office and 
reporte* difficulty that night Said he 
had closed show following blowoff at-
tempted nude dancing. We want no dif-
ficulties of this sort and have never 
had any at this fair. Matter was 
straightened out next day and show al-
lowed to reopen with original form of 

MERCHANTS HARVEST 
FESTIVAL 

AND FREE STREET FAIR 
IlBULOPE N C • ONE WEER, OCTOBER 5-10. 

rl ,s.nsurel by 
I I... al Clean. 

waRb•l. B.11 ronssdTr 
Rursb.Rhele MD/1, ,1 1, I. a. In.ben VOL•Ee. 

%V.! Wral, ,fis..sCnsne. .T II•ealRO 
bl..os, bidet!.. rat l'.'..;. la or 31.1.1 cntoodz. 
c.n.muhrnata with 

TED DAVIS. Chairman of Committee 

WANTED 
Lad, Rail Dome Am... for North Oaroltra re& 

atarBRE soot week. 

H. G. PAULI 
Great Barrinoton. Slam. Thla Wm*. 

LION FOR SALE 
remala rat bran!, 1%, >eon old. Cheap 

drew, 

EARL PURTLE 
Cam Wield of Minh Shoo, Richmond. Va., Ralf, 

This Weak. 

presentation. Mister Lohmar gemmed to 
think there was no argument except 
that girl said a little too much to 
Lieutenant Potter and he stepped on 

Now, dear readers. I aso going to let 
you be the jury and decide whether I 
am as "Johnny" alms me up. 

Bantly Greater Shows 
East Radford, Va. Week ended Sep-

tember 19. ADIDICOS, Baseball /Isabela-
flors. Weather, variable. Business, fair. 

- The last "still date" before going into 
the Carolina lairs to break the jump 
south proved a better spot than an-
ticipated, with real day's business Satur-
day afternoon and night. Harry (Bud) 
Bantly is back in school. Allegheny, 
Meadville, Pa. Mary and Muter Gene 
Mettler left this week for school at borne 
in Harrison, O. A very 1ptereeting meet-
ing of the Good Fellow Club and a good 
show with Bud Brewer ornate. Bennie 
Smith elected to preside next week and 
promises some innovations. Herman 
Bantly and the writer made a flying trip 
in the Interest of the route. 

Roster of flair Mehl'', Minstrel Show. 
which joined lost week, Doc Torn Mehl. 
manager: Maim! Wall, blues singer: 
Gussie Clark, Irene Lewis, Mabel Pace. 
chorus, C. W. Walla, comedian: L Lewis, 
producer: James Clark. clarinet: Alex 
Price, piano; R. B. Lewis and H. T. HUM, 
trumpets. CHRIS M. SMITH. 

Chevrolet Truck Sales 
Beat Previous Records 

DETROIT Sept. 28.—Sales of Chevrolet 
trucks during the current year have 
shatteredsall previous truck records in 
Chevrolet history, W. E. Fish, commer-
cial car manager, announced this week. 

Miles to date ranee January I have 
totaled more than 25 per cent above 
them for the same period last year. and 
more than 17 per cent above those for 
the corresponding period in 1929. the MI. 
time record year, he said. 
"Truck eles thru August." said Mr. 

MM. "were 163.575 units, als compared 
with 133.269 laat year thru August and 
with 135.387 in 1920 Chevrolet dealers 
sold more than 20.000 units a month for 
elx conserutise months, beginning with 
March of true year—a feat unparalleled 
Its their history. 

"The outlook for truck business con-
tinues good. There Is every reason to 
expect a new all-time high mark at the 
end of the current year." 
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Qu,ality Merchandise Attracts 
Largest Play at Eastern Parks 
One of the outetanding successes of 

this pest season were the poker roll. 
down game. In the mort spots. Their 
popularity me to great height, thru-
out Coney Island. Long Island, Asbury 
Park and Atlantic City. 

Irving A. Blecher. who manages Max 
Weiss' poker roll-down spot at Edge-
mere, Long Island. where 20 of the games 
are in constant nction. reports on the 
difference between merchandise and 
other systems for stimulating play. 

Blecher reporta that rit the start of 
the sermon they used packs of elgarets 
only for awards on the games. The play 
was fair, going at a good pace, but not 
living up to what they had visioned. 

About July 15. Blecher states, they de-
cided to try a complete display of mer-
chandise. Max Weiss is one of the lead-
ing sportland owners in New York and 
is considered an expert in the display 
and use of merchandise awards for 
games. They used a lavish and eye-fill-
ing display of the finest quality mer-
chandise. "Prom the moment the mer-
chandise display was e'en the play 
zoomed to new heights." Blether gays. 

Furthermore, he reporta, they learned 
that the patrons wanted the best qual-
ity merchandise obtainable. They found 
that more and more players saved thee 
coupons for the better merchandise and 
therefore, even tito handicapped by a 
late start, they quickly obtained the 
'Meat merchandise they could buy and 
a tremendous quantity of this merchan-

Electrical Goods 
20 to 35% Over '35 
CAMDEN, N. J.. Sept. 28.—With few 

exceptions, the electrical trade so far 
thie year has enjoyed a volume of Duel-
new, better than that of any similar 
period during the past years. according 
to a survey by the Eciireon Institute of 
New York. 
Manufacturers. operations have gained 

with each succeeding week thin year, and 
production schedules have been In-
creased from 15 per cent to 20 per cent 
over those of last year. During the last 
90 days the increase in sales has been 
abrupt and broad, running as high as 
20 per cent to 35 per cent above the 
total for the comparative period in the 
year preceding During Aueust aesiCa 
were better than for that month in sev-
eral years. Summer volume erne the 
largeet in years and with the added 
pickup this fall a wide margin of gain 
has been recorded thus far in the cur-
rent year over the 1935 total. 

Variety Stores Sales Up 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Daily aver-

age sides of variety stores for August 
were about il per cent higher in dollar 
volume than for August, 1935. and like-
wise showed the same percentage of in-
crease from August. 1934. according to 
estimates of the Department of Com-
merce. Prelimlnery analysis of the ag-
gregate value of sales for the fleet eight 
months of the year showed 7% per cent 
above that for the same period of 1935. 

Christma.; Buying 
Outlook Excellent 

Look for best Christmas buying period 
since the depression began duc to dis-
tribution of dividend funds near year end. 
New record retail buying naturally wit 
stimulate manufacturing. Department 
storey foreseeing heavy Christmas busi-
ness, already are buying ahead to an ex-
tent unequaled in last seven ye...— 
United States News, Washington. 

dine wu disposed of before the tesson 
finished. 

Irving Blecher reports that In manag-
ing a concession of poker roll-down 
games there are many problems con-
fronting the average operator. "But there 
13 one certain and proven factor," he 
says. "that is merchandise of high qual-
ity will always get the crowd and will 
easily overcome cigaret or any other 
type of competition along this line" 
The roll-down games naturally lend 

themselves to merchandise use. They 
(see QUALITY MERCHANDISE page 66) 

Leipzig Autumn Fair 
Ahead of Last 3 Years 
Business at Germany's greatest fee, 

the Leipzig Autumn Fair of 1938. held 
from August 30 to September 30, was 
exceptionally lively In all branches and 
the wealth of ideas incorporated and the 
goods exhibited there elicited the moat 
flattering comment from buyers hailing 
from all parta of the world. The con-
tingent of exhibitors amounted, accord-
ing to provincial statistics, to 5.148. of 
whom 4.905 were German nationals. 
This exceeded the figures for autumn 
fairs for the last three years by a con-
siderable extent. 

Besides Germany, 15 other countries 
were represented by 243 exhibitor.. 

Business was reported excellent in 
textiles and clothing, porcelain and 
glageware, handiwork and industrial 
arts and crafts, precious metal and 
jewelry goods, leatherware and traveling 
articles sporting articles and in nearly 
all Industrial branches working for the 
(See LEIPZIG AUTUMN on page 67) 

Fall Trade Continues 
At a Steady Stride 

Favorable secather conditions in merry 
parts of the country were an important 
factor in aiding retail sales to maintain • 
good stride in fall merchandise the past 
week, according to alert market observers, 

There was a considerable demand for 
seasonal merchandise, rugs, furniture and 
household equipment. China and glass-
ware, too, carne in for a big demand, 
which lenders attributed to a desire of 
buyers to get under the wire of higher 
prices due early in October. 

Tne prediction that retail trade will con. 
noire on ton upgrade during the coming 
months was made freely following the an. 
nouncernent September 21 by the Agricul-
ture Department that cash income of 
Carmen this year would total $7,850,-
000,000. almost 11 per cent more than 
the 1935 total. 
The cash income was estimated on 

actual income for the first seven months 
of this year, plus "indications as to sale 
and probable prices for farm products" 
during the remainder a 1936. 

Industry Profits 
By New Products 
Constant development and designing 

of new products has been an Important 
factor in the forward movement of the 
wholesale merchandise industry in the 
last six months Many new articles, at-
tractively designed and fashioned to 
meet many new uses so as to consistently 
keep the public attracted to the mer-
chandise being featured, have been of 
great aid particularly to outdoor show-
men and others dependent in some 
measure upon the drawing power. of 

(See INDUSTRY PROFITS on page 67) 

/new tio,t, etll's-Eyes 
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT 

LrerrariNa around one gains the Impression that many men connected 
with the premium buelnese have quite definite Ideas about what they 
will and will not oo during the corning year. The put mason taught 

us many important lessons. One la that fair and exhibition crowds have 
undergone a change. The crowd has more money to spend and there Is an 
improvement in its behavior. The social status is better. People go about 
more leisurely and a much greater number of middle-aged man and women 
are seen even late at night. This change must be taken care of in the 
premium display, In the sales approach and In merchandising generally. 
Some operators feel no game can sell itself and that the main attraction 
is the prizes, which therefore are becoming an increasingly Important fea-
ture In the success of every booth. The old-fashioned booth front is about 
ready to go to make room for something more elaborate and incidentally 
more attractive that will appeal to the modern taste. Several operators 
with permanent locations have found it profitable to "dress" real window 
and entrance displays and to supply facilities that will not only bring the 
customer in but also make him stay. There Is no need to go high-bet. but 
there Is plenty of reason why showmanship should get some pointers from 
the drug and department storee which, it will be admitted, know how a large 
crowd can be made to buy. There is no denying that the best merchandise 
displayers during the summer have also been those that took in most of the 
cash. More operators certainly will fall in line during the coming nenScat 

• 
I am told that more attention also has been paid this year to branded 

merchandise. This has not been quite so noticeable around New York, but 
a sprinkling of branded goods has been seen. Experience in this respect 
differs widely. The price question enters, of course, but not so much aa it 
appears at first glance. The article Is not sold, but won ea a prize. The 
',sterner had the fun of playing and only rarely considers that he might 
bave bought the same article at a lesser cost In a store. Branded utility 
articles were frequently picked as prizes last winter In the various sportlande 
at the height of their popularity. The coat element is not the ultimate 
prize, in the opinion of several operators, but rather the basic charge for 
the game. 

If merchandise la the important partner In premium merchandising. 
which It is conceded to be by most of the succeasful operators, It stands to 
reason that buying the right kind of premium goods is second only to good 
merchandising. Premium men feel that there Is no lack of good numbers. 
novelties and tried-out items, but the ',resent means of "trying them on 
the dog" are not fast enough. As a result, part of the season is gone while 
a real winner is waiting for appreciation. Something should be done about 
it. What, nobody seems to be able to say. The straight-from-the-shoulder 
method. I should eay, is advertising any new article early in The Billboard 
and give operators a chance to bring It before the clientele. Why do premium 
manufacturers and wholeealere hide their light under a bushel basket? 
They have nothing to fear in a trade of 100 per cent sales txperte. 

Quality Mdse. Best 
For Keeno Players 
The game of Bingo. or Keene an It is 

sometimes called. is gaining tremendous 
popularity thruout the country as an 
indoor social and recreational event. It 
Is expected that the volume of mer-
chandise distributed as prizes at Bingo 
games this year will exceed that for any 
previous year in history. A great many 
types of organizations, churches and 
fraternities have turned to a variation 
of the game as a means of obtaining 
operating revenue • and surplus funds 
during the fall and winter season. In 
some communities the events were even 
staged thruout the summer. 
A pleasing trend noted by the whole-

sale industry is the increaelng use being 
made of merchandise an prime. While a 
great many of the games featured money 
awards during the first year or so. and 
some of them still do, it was the trend 
to merchandise awards which really 
boosted the events into popularity. 
One of the most common ways In 

which these events are conducted is tO 
play 25 games on one program, with rner-
rhandiee prizes to the winner of each 
game. In the event of a tie a slightly 
lees costly item Is given to the two win-
ners. At many of the events an extra 
prize Is given to the winner of the fifth. 
10th. 15th. 20th and 25th game, in addi-
tion to which a number of door or at-
tendance prizes are given to holden of 
lucky admiesion tickets. Thus It la 
seen that a considerable number at 
Items are necessary to conduct only one 
such event. That the total volume of 
goods for these events during the com-
ing fall and winter months promises to 
he the largest In the memory of the in-
dustry is indicated by the size and 
variety of orders already placed. 

It has been the experience of the 
sponsors of these events that public 
preference is overwhelmingly for quality 
merchandise, with the greatest call being 
for goods made by reputable firms. heely 
fall orders have been for plenty of items 
of general household utillty, including 
lamps, percolators, trays, electric toast-
ers. Irons and mixera, aluminumwere 
and the like. 

Jewelry Popular for 
Wedding, Xmas Gifts 
According to a recent statement made 

by Walter W. Mitchell, of Dun es Brad-
Street's, a survey of the jewelry field 
has revealed that 50 per cent of all pur-
chases of jewelry are divided evenly 
between wedding and Christmas gifts. 
The remaining purchases. he said. 

constitute about 25 per cent of un-
classified, 15 per cent represented per-
sonal gifts purchased by women for their 
own use, 5 per cent are purchased by 
men for their personal use and the 
other 5 per cent goes on contracts. 

Chester Levin in New York 
NEW YORK. Sept. 28. — Chester ff. 

Levin, one of the owners of the Midwest 
Merchandise Section, Kansas City, Mo., 
Is at the Edison Hotel here, meeting 
importers and jobbers relative to pur-
chasing new items for the winter season. 
He is also making contracts for premium 
goods for next spring. Levin plans on 
remaining here for the next two weeks. 

Prosperity Evident at 
Jersey Electrical Show 
CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 28.—Latest and 

newest in electrical appliances and 
equipment made their debut at the an-
nual Home Show arranged by the Elec-
trical League of South Jersey. Exhibits 
opened September 19, continuing until 
the 28th. Attendance viewing the 
11100.000 electrical display was estimated 
between 75,000 und 100,000. Amount of 
space utilized by exhibitors ranged from 
(See PROSPERITY EVIDENT on pope 67) 
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Watch Them Go For These 

SENSATIONAL DIFFERENTI 
They're All Doing Wild Over 

tINDIAN JEWELRY _ \\.-/ 

1. 55' 111th. open beery hammered lien 
antique dol. 11narelet Attract., all-a mind 
top and buttons Indian deal. and Makin. In-
dian arrow. 

2. limey hammered slyer &MEOW fleisk 
Restrict. Leat erm11 all around and Harmonium, 
Indmmleden make. 

S. Hem> hammered sneer antique enlds 
Arm-eh,, lee( scroll all mound. Bean111111 
imtatInt rail, mom in renter rl Indian know. 

4. Beautiful silver Neck Chain with homy 
hammered silicr antique dol. Pendant with 
walPpel edges end lane imitation lade atone 
il, ender. 

ALL FAST $21.00 SELLERS 

Our Special 72c $8.00 
m a» Price to You k   

llena real 114.0 . real talon (lean MI 
Buda your °Herr. W I, NMI for samples-_I 
each nf elmie lour modern 60e. 

Write 1., lier illurwated .,msalar of Stein. 
hen timer Val,r fix,ry. You'll Oro better. 
deader mewhowli.e for lees mom,. 
ALSO A COM. 6 

  LINE OP 
CAM PAIG N ISITS-- 
Rocœralt and Landon 
Tla Clasps end PIC.. 

STEINBERG MERCHANDISE CO. 
le West leth elmet, Mn, York, N. Y. 

ruk•wanioawiwieuwap 
0 STATE and COUNTY 0 
0 FAIR SPECIALS 
à Heavy White, Mahogany An important feature of the Dine-Out 
oro er Fancy Parade Canes. 0 tray is that it completely eliminates the 

Doz.   necemity for taking care of Individual S 1.50 0 

0 Swagger Sticks. Cro.   5,50 , adapted for Sunday night informal sup-0 Reach Bounder Balls. Doz  1.15 r pera for hunters and campers, and Is 
/ Rocket Baseballs. Doz... .85 0 being particularly promoted for use by 

I Q..,   2.50 â 
4 those traveling In bowie trailers. 2 Decorated Cas Balloons. 

"Thrillers" Candy (250 
In Case). Case  a Radio Desk Set 

2.75 5i 
10 We have Beacon Blankets, Maroc- FA Maine, a radio combination desk set 
10 co Gold Covers, Aluminum Ware, r by Sengbusch Self-Closing Inkstand 
/ Plaster and all other Carnival dg Company, constitutes an attractive gift 
2 Supplies. 'a for business executives an well as for the 
% Lowest Prices and Best Service ro home desk. The unit, which is one of 

the few really new creations in quality 
% for 50 years. 2570 deposit roust à 

I premium merchandise this season, com-
p. .ccompany all C. O. D. orders. 01 hisses an International Radette radio. 

d LEVIN BROS., Terre Haute, Ind • r 
k•wk.w L./ 

'hew Items 
Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Brroloc Department, 23 Opera Place. 

c.,,i,,nurt. O., rr, addresses of companies in tilts department 
supplying the Items rchICA interest you. 

Fur Tail for Caps 
An interesting variation on the fur-

tall-for-automobilm rage was recently 
introduced to the market by Charles 
Brand, of New York. In the form of 
small fur tails with pins which make 
them emily attachable to skull cape. 
baseball cape and °thin. headwear worn 
by boys 

/t R predicted that the Sport-Tall. 
which is the name given the new item, 
will be a big seller at the fairs, since the 
speed-and-outdoore appeal of the Sport-
Tall will quickly eateh the fancy of the 
boys and girls strolling the midways with 
their parents. 
This winter, also, it is predicted the 

Sport-Tall will be seen flying from the 
caps of many ice-skaters on rinks and 
lakes all over the country. 
The Auto Tall, also manufactured and 

marketed by Brand, incidentally, is still 
petting a big play ln many parts of thd 
country, as are several of the other Items 
in the Brand fur line. Demand for 
Everything fn Furs. Brand catalog, which 
is sent free upon request, has been con-
Matent and heavy. 

Novel Service Plate 
A new stainless steel tray for la-

di idual service Is being placed on the 
market by the Dine-Out Company. 
Company has a tray about 11 1/2 z14 
inches which will hold an entire service 

01 of a full meal for one person. It is 

10 the various . dishes to be kept separate. 
divided into compartments, allowing 

0 Cm.   16.50 

Factory Bargain Lot 
PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 

*Hotted Models. Regular 
else. Pond,. 5teel. 2 
Blades, Braes Bolsters and 
Lin.. 
A New Deal — Big Buy 

Per Dozen, pis 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

Bend tor Neer CNN.. 

ROHDE - SPENCER CO. 

•• LEATHER TIES" 
Genuine/leather. pkin •nd com-
bination rotors, Plenty d flask 
and appeal. Show ...nth,. 
different—get the en‘trrtnerr. 
1 Doter, 62, 5 Dotert, pase Das., 
$1.76: 12 Doe.. 111.60 Pee 

Dosen. 
110w Iles in 61.00 ow Doe. 

LEATHER 
Variety of Shades and dolor, 
1 Dozen. $2; e Dos., mar 
Doi., 61.75: II Doe., 31.00 

nw Dot.. 
High Grade, Gramme Leather 
11embandl, Neu, het, Hon. 
ev.11ark Guarantee. Rend for 
Sample Itrio Die and Row Toe. 
50o. , 

Acme Leather Novelty Co. 
toe mugwump. etreol. Salem. Mast. 

dishes for each meal. It is especially 

Dipaday writing set, Waltham or Lim 
clock and a desk temp. all In one 15-
inch-long case of Plaskon or Bakelite. 
Modernistic in design and made to fit 
in a compact space. the item has tre-
mendous appeal and should prove to be 
a hit where a substantial quality unit 

desired. 

Hill Brake for Autos 
The new Hill Brake, just brought out 

by a company of the same name. is 
something the motor world has long felt 
the need of—a device to hold the clutch 
out and the brake on. With the Hill 
Brake only the left foot l used, leaving 
the right foot free for gas or starter. 
There is no rolling backward when 
stopped on upgrade, no slipping and 
burning the clutch to hold position and 
no stalling motor while getting right 
foot from brake to accelerator. The 
device can be attached to all cars and 
trucks and requires only two minutes to 
Install. No +medal tools are necessary 
and there are no holes to drill. Made to 

HOT!! 
CAMPAIGN I 
NOVELTY. 
MY PARTY CHARMS— 

Spinning Donkey or Elephant Sensation 
Made of White Metal with 
Brass Handle, Sturdily euilt. 
Dozen  

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
3.500 Items 

25 1: Deposit With Orders. 

retail for Al, the item looks like a real 
opportunity for agents and demon-
strators. 

Bash Thermometer 
A floating bath thermometer which 

shows at a glance the water temperature 
is a unique new item for premium use 
or direct sale. Just introduced by Gift 
Headquarters, it is ideal for preparing 
baby's bath, or adult's for that matter. 
being circular in shape and unbreak-
able containing no glass. It is three 
inches in diameter and comes attrac-
tively boxed, singly. Priced very rea-
sonably considering the item's utility 
and appeal. 

Mexican Paper Money 
Discontinued !Rues of real Mexicali 

paper peso bills are now being offered 
to the trade by Jmeph B. Mena. This 
unique idea offers realistic appeal and 
big flash for Bank Night advertising, 
bazaars and stage shows, as well an be-
ing a new item to sell to the public for 
then parlor games. etc. Gould be sold 
direct to the public or to stores or given 
away as a premium. 

New Ladies' Watch 
A new ladles' wrist watch Ina Just 

been Introduced 
by Joseph Hagn 
Company. The 
snappy new round 
model cornes to 
the trade at an 
outetandingly low 
price made possi-
ble by the new re-
ciprocal tariff 
agreement. Priced 
at 62.15 each in 
small lots and 
62.25 in lots of 12 
or more. Watch 
It Ideally suited 

for premium users and saleaboard op-
erators. 

Joseph Hoover Ss Sow Company an-
nounces Its new line of calendars for 
1937 for premium use. The line em-
braces 50 new exclusive copyrighted 
subjects in artistic bordered effects and 
new "all over" styles. In addition the 
finn has produced some new Ideas in 
the co-operative type calendars, as well 
as unique numbers in blotters and 
calendar pads. Samples and prices will 
be forwarded upon request, 

;#triewairrreeerzeriarreein 
01 EXACT SIZE 74/16e4Vaii5 1/4  r 
air  WITH A DYNAMIC SPEAKER 

e Striped Walnut Cabinet 
r • New Style Zephyr Dial 
pl e Side Method Tuning 
r • Litz Wound Coils 0 e Exceptional Sensitivity 
01 • Hair Line Selectivity Øp1 Moving God Dynansie ;I  r pe Saker S Signal Detector 

S Tremendous Volume 

p,A  e iv Cpen.to dL„ d eOutputinse  i.« b.. 

P S 0 I Exclusive  Sky1. 
II e Original Design I Slot and Tubes Guaranteed 

gPLAYLAND SUPPLY CO in lots of six samples 01 
5 tle East etth St. New York City F. 0. 0. N. Y. 259, Deposit 

01 AP' The Smallest Radio in the world with a fun sized S" Dynamic Speaker pl 
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426 e'n"' ORDER 
TODAY FROM THIS 

LIST OF BORLAB BARGAINS 
YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE 

LABEL MADE UP TO YOUR ORDER 

FREE WITH EVERY 
DOZEN OR MORE 

Cold Cream ,2 N.1 . 
Cleenung Cream I2o, , -al L C. 
Lumersum Cicansing Cream Mae 

(2 01.1. 
Vanlinlos and Foundation 

Ceram 12 
Tletuo Cream 12 oil. 
Skin Toner a. Refresh- All 

mar 14 01.1. Remolds:Ile 
AnrIngent Lotion 04 
Money and Almond *41QT P..... 

(4 os.). All Fast 
IIMIllanune. Liquid (eN 1 
Her Oretalrly (8 Di.). • 25c Senora 
I lere, ,our to ,sat Imalnewi of your 

•-• mat .pportnnur to make more mot',, 
than )ww .rm err, It you need 
enYthIng in Vow•nriwr. Cleansers or Pollatim 
erde nv. We II ram 002 r,,-wrY •aa goe s9ii 
I,g (enter I., Wrno for sea Cl?' 
ruler and temr 1,1 

BORLAS PRODUCTS 
tra Brooms et., New Van, N. Y. 

WALTHAM 
113 Slob—IS dwell, 

movements. Mate In Mr 
ehronteatm. Corm 511 
Mete with chem 
to match. Special 
PrIce.Lots of 

23'e Dement. Beane C. O. 
Ir. ho,- Ea. tor Semple. 
nEND DYE NEW 1984 
m.ITAr,o0 

PILGRIM WATCH COMPANY , 
let Canal St., New Ton Oily. 

NEW MARGIN 1140 
LINE No. 800, 1 
Startling high quel. MRS INE. 
toy Um. Ctn. 50c SI 

a. r e • I I1.00 g 6" CMS Pelee tee. Looks Inn 

wine. New Sum. $I 
nw Patterns. 

254.211110L You wont te 1 
•  on one 90e Doren Una. too. 

Ordre Today.. 25% with Ord«. 
Satan°, C. 0 D.. plus patine. 

ONTINENTAL 
ME RCANTI LE CO. 414. B'WAY 

II1net , N.'Y. 

You Don't 
Need Anv 
Free Trials, 
Our Sets 
Really 
Work. Con-
tinuous re-
Mat orders 
is our best 
proof. 

Send for 
New 

Catalog 
Model 4DW 

95 
essh 

FOR SALE WHOLESALE CONCESSION and 
PREMIUM SUPPLY HOUSE 

DUE TO OTHER BUI11151811 I  
Deane Onr 11300.000.00 leech Veal. 1110.000.00 Stoats. Mel All a Han. 

Ent,. Jo,' here mMetent et.li, plea, don't take up our time. Alin. 
11102 D-43. Cere The 11111trimed. Cincinnati, O. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

SENOOR PRODUCTS CO. 
10 E. 1711111., CNN. A, New Yak City 
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I,0 GENERAL WIRELESS 
5 LABORATORIES, Inc. 
r  

NOWHERE ELSE 
Cart YOU GET Better Values or 

WE WILL SELL FOR LESS 

Quantity 0.cription  

1000 Asstd. Min ./. tleno .i 

%Mt It :rt.' re OZ.:eel 
Cds. • Erna Mir. Se. Boa 
Xmas Cards. 21 Beautiful 
Oras.. Snot. Atir. es. B  

Jump,. Fur Dog and Role 
bit, 25c Yalu. Arm  

•-•-• Pouting Birds. Good for 
Ownenetrielers. 

Lucky Charms. Big Variety. 
_ Always • Fast Seiler. Ore. 

Royce Blades. UnIt•d, 
°hansom, ote. 1000 EL 

eingleEd. Ore. A Rape 
Bled«. 1.000 Blades  

ehavIng • Dental Cram  
35o Sleet. Asst. Oroas  

Pencils With Inserted Er  
era Grote   

Pen and Pencil Sots, in 
Bones. Set Complete  

Flash Needle Pkgs. Na  
tells 10e. 100 Paokeges 

- Packet Combs In Loather. 
MU Cause. Gro. Complete 

Itin Rings oe Safety Meet 
Oat Hooks. Oro. C.f.i. 

Pot Cleaner. solth Wood 
Attachments. Oro. Como. 

2111-Pc. Tablesefe Set. Ally. 
Pltd. High Quid. Set  

- China Novelty Aeeortment  
Onste   

Soap. Aston.. Bly Val-
Grose Oak« .. 1.44 

Aspirin. Breeth Per,. 08 
26 Cord Lots. Each Deed • --

We Carry a Complete Li. of Sales Car a Salle 
Boer. and Novelty Boer& Send Order t Prime 
Lest Paid and We will Prow to You tnet We Sell 
fee Lets. 
Per Direct Import and factory Priced Sen Orders 
to NEW YORK Only. Deposit of 250. With All 
C. 0. D. Ordeal. FREE CATALOGS. 

OUR ONLY MAILING ADDRESS 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 BROADWAY, NEW YORK N. Y. 

isit Irma. IS 5101/10 I! 5(4 011O 

RED HOT TIMELY NOVELTIES 
ELECTION SPINNERS. Black. eilrer Dank • Cil. 
pliant. Doa. Sfe; Or. $3.76. Other Spinners, Hem. 
Humpty, Hitler same price. CAMPA IGNLONEY MONEY . 

MONEY. funny Per 1.000, 75. 
RID HOT mIMAIt DANCER.. 25e Dos.; $2.60 
Or. CARTOON 1100101. 10 kind.. 51.25 per 100. 
etc. Ord, fellet rho.. or 26o far 10 Sample, 

T. R.   25 Cardinal Place. New Von. 

Amount 

114  

25 -- What seemed to be a novelty a year 
' or two ago has turned out to be a prao-
.80 tleed, regular lino that la proving «cep. 
n Uonally profitable to direct salesmen. 

We refer to the Century Leather Ties. 
4.90 Century Leather Ties are made In both 

tour -Purnndlashed insnd ix'bwolhioprla'innenco'l donra 
.63 and fancy shades and designs, they 
.20 have proved a money-eaving. attractive 
„ item for general wear and for large or-

ganimtions requiring standard tin for 
3.75 their employee.. Policemen. firemen. 

- letter carrion, service-station attendants 
1.20 and many other groups adopt them 
2.55 owing to their long-wearing qualities 

and resultant saving of Money. In 
1.45 -- addition they have caught the public's 
3.50 fancy for general weer owing to their 

beauty. durability and economy. Cen-
- tury Leather Ties can hardly be told 

from silk. One has to feel them to de-
tect the difference. They are easily 
cleaned with a damp cloth, will not 
wrinkle and they wear indefinitely. 
More than 60 patterns are available. 

A feature exclusively Its own and one 
which Is held accountable for the great 
etrldes made by Borlab Products in the 
fleld of ',implying the pitchman. demon-
amnion salesman, agent and canvasser 
is the furnishing of private labels abso-
lutely free with any order for a dozen or 
more item. 
Many workers want to feel that the 

business they build up thou their efforts 
is their own and they want some assur-
ance that repeat orders will come to 
them. Por this reason the private label 
IS Important to them. 

'Tho nisev houses will supply the rut-

Novelty and Street Men 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
Due to •n oversupply we offer the following special quotations: 

STRAW COOLIE HATS-2 Strap. $ FLORAL SILK PARASOL -Large 
13.50 Large Size. Per ce.  Site 28". Per Cr.   $16.80 

STRAW COOLIE HATS- Small MECHANICAL TOYS-NEW XMAS 
Size. Par Cr.   9.00 NUMBERS 

Ruellifi ilUMBO SIZE, POPEVE HAWAIIAN HULA HULA 
DOGS-P., Cr.  6.50 DANCER-Per Cr.  24.00 

lUsiviric fin DOGS, with Bulb MECHANICAL COW BOY ON 
Attachment, Good Si.., Two HORSE. with Twirling Lariat. 
Colored Effect. Per Gr.   7.20  24.00 

All prices F. 0. B. Dallas for immediate shipment. Term.: C. 0. D. 113 deposit required 
with order--only express, post office or tel graph money orders accepted. 

IKAIPLAN & 131_,O0N4 
4112 Commerce Street Dallas, Texas 

TREE 5 DAY TRIAL 

e4 Ten ri,72Az RADIO $ 
SMIUKTION GUARAMELO 

iry IL, f IN I. oix 1.1, t• 
RADIO for 5 da ye AT Of 
RISK. Twit Sod it the be.? 
buy on the market - or y71)5'money tefundet. No quentio.... 

asked. ILew freight charge. I 
FAST !BOO PROFITS' 
Modern Walnut Cabinet, pow. 
erful dyn•mie Speaker gurerh 
moo NEW 5.COLOR DIAL. 
R. 0 A. Ltalloonend 'Tubes 25% frith order. 10 Me Nn •eriel or 
err.,10,1 needed A c C MUD. O. O. It 00 
Peeked In sir enshInned cartons. Remendwr--ellat-
EMI NEW In/ WALDO Ideation or Mon-

240 W. 23rd St. Owl 34, New Tut. K. T.  01 Shoal. 6 new m•del, ey Refunded. 00 

9 5 
S ssAOLF:s: 

SET 

LOCK! JUST OFF THE PRESS. OUR 1937 
GENERAL CATALOG. 164 Paies of Latest 
and Fastest Sellinsj Items at the Lowest 
Possibl e Prices... Be sure and mention your Line of Business. 
MIDWEST MERC HAN DOSE CO. 
•1026-28 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

vate labels, the price for this service is 
usually so 11411 as to be exorbitant. 
florlab'a offer, therefore, gives the worker 
the opportunity he le after at no Change 
above the regular low price of the mer-
chandise, 
The Borlab Company maintains a 

printing and art department euperially 
for the private label service and It in be-
eline!, it maintaina these departments 
that it Is able to give the private 
labels to the demonstrator, agent, sales-
man, pitchman or canvasser absolutely 
free of charge. 

All types of cleansers, cosmetics and 
polishes are the featured items in the 
company's regular line, but they also 
make up any product of a chemical 
nature to the buyer's special require. 
meats. 

The radio industry la now enjoying 
the biggest year of all times. Over 
7.000.000 seta have been sold so far this 
year and the goal haa been set at 
10,000.000. A good number of these sets 
are being sold to replace obsolete modela. 
Federal Communications Committee re-
port., that a recent survey revealed 21 
per cent of ah  radio receiving seta in 
service were manufactured in 1929 or 

earlier . A huge success is being won by 
a new type of radio now manufactured 
in Chicago. This radio, known ae the 
Silver To-Na-Couetle. is housed In 
scientifically designed cabinet which 
eerie wonderfully to the tone quality of 
the speaker. The bow end. create a 
tonal chamber similar to that of a vio-
lin. The resulting tone compares favor-
ably with sets selling at many times its 
price. As to performance, this radio gets 
amateur stations, pollee calle, shIpe at 
Lea, etc., and has a special switch for 
that purpose. So sure are the makers of 
this radio that any salesman can make 
money with it that they are willing to 
sell it on • money-back basis. The set 
itself la fully guaranteed for one year. 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
(Continued front page 64) 

have • definite appeal to the public 
which is apparent from the days of the 
old Japanese roll-dawn. With the new 
roll-down games which have been intro-
duced thief year there te no doubt that to 
match the better and more modern ap-
pearance of the game ,finer quality mer-
chandise was certain to be the attrac-
tion. 

"Merchandise of only the highest 
quality." as Irving Blocher says. "is what 
the public wants. This again proves a 
fact which has long been sponsored by 
all leading operaton-that the public 
want merchandise awards, but that they 
only want the better merchandise-the 
type of merchandise which their daily 
newspapers and other periodicals have 
educated them to desire. 

By using only the finest merchandise 
obtainable Max Weiss' poker roll-down 
games enjoyed the greatest season they 
have over had. There le no doubt that 
even re clever a manager as Blecher 
would have been at a standstill, which 
he .admits, If he didn't have this fine 
merchandise display and the coupon 
point system which they evolved for the 
play. 
Many leading merchandise firms have 

always Indorsed this sort of stimulation 
for the roll-down games. But In Irving 
Blecher'e care they also proved the value 
of merchandise to Instantly revive play 
and to create a greater number of satis-
fied customers. 
Max Weiss. who has long been known 

as one of the better merchandise users 
in the New York area can always be de-
pended upon to present new ideas in 
merchandise use, The wide and diversi-
fied lines which he handles and the fact 
that he will only feature the highest 
quality merchandise ahould act aa in-
spiration to other operators thruout the 
country. 
"There was cheap merchandise on dis-

play." Irving Blecher said. "for low 
points, but there was so much more good 
quality merchandise given away, regard-
less of the gretter difference of coupon. 
neeemary, that it proved the general 
public wanted only the finest merchan-
dise obtainable." 

FOOTBALL 
Price List 
Now Ready 
Send for Your 
Copy Today 

Newest Ideas 
Lowest Prices 

CAMPAIGN NOVELTIES 
ROOSEVELT PHOTO BUTTON BADGE 

-complete with R. W. B. 
Itlelson and Donkey Charms $2.50 
Per 100   

LARDON SUNFLOWER BUTTON 
BADOE-Complet• with R. 
W. B. Ribbon and Elephant 2.50 
Charm, Pee 100. 

CLOTH aunaLowin 
Vrittl Button, R. W. B. Rib-
bon end Elephant Cl..,  3.50 
Per 100   

Compare cur Badges with o(hees en the 
maned- They are rnore flashy and are al 
better quelltY. 

Mnd 10e for ttamplea 

LUCKY CHARMS 
Donkey., El.hents. Hones. Dogs and Meny 
Other Vernal«. 75e to $1.20 per Cron. 

Send 25c for Sample Assortment. 

Ser. for Our Price List or Fair and Caen,. 
sal lincelals. Seek Oeposit Mu, ail Orders 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
130 Park Row, NEW YORK CITY 

• MODEL SIXTY SIX. 
• Four RCA Li... 25 
Tube, 

• Stroke Chromeale up LOTS 
Sou., OF 6 

• Dual Pllot Light.. 

• No Sols,. - 
• Wks an A. O. Or D. C. $565 or SAMPLIS 

• New Idirechandlw.to  

• eltef likeittlettf t• 
• Will To. Iron 550-1600 K. C. 
• Oullt.ln Aerial. No Ground Required. 
• Pocked in Air Cashion Omen. 
• Order Today. 20ak Deposit. Bd. C. O. D. 

PHENIX TRADING CO., Ill tun 

1937 too 

CATALOGUE ON 
AMERICAN WATCHES 

BERK MDSE. CO.. INC. 

145 W. 45th St., New York, N. Y. 

Oriente,. 
Patented. 

SLIP•NOT TIES 

NEW PALI., LINE. Milk-
Lined -.Itcquard Pliures.-
Stripes. Plaids, Solid Coif.. 
Peet 50e Seller. 112.125 per 
Doz. Brent for Sample Lb. 
02.50 Prostpeld. Mn., 
funded if pot ,ati.fied 

Leader Ties 
Iteely•Mato Knot.. Hold ID ehapelor. 
see r. NEW FALL LINE-Bilk 

Fei 500 ...I.... 
12.25 PER DOZEN. 

Rend for ssmple Posen. 42.60 Peat. 
Mffney refunded if not welshed 

New Pall lann Pour.in.Hand Tie, 
Kilk $15.00 Ere. Reuel, 
due. 11150 postpaid. 
M. LEVINE. INCL, 15 N. 11th Si., pa. 

Free Sample Ca se 
fur 'refs, 

BLADES-0. E. 20 Pas. 
5 las. Pet Dis- an 
play Card... 'ten 

(Include lbstate) 

SIDELINE 00 0 D 8--
special. Orma. 750, 

Full LIS. Felt 
e Houneto-lloass Can-

vassers, Agentl, Wagon 
Salesmen. Street 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 
s14.4 Central Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

SPINNER 
Party Charm. 

Novell,. Politifl.e.-. 45c 
ROSS 55.00 
Alto tree,. Cl.  

.1,0,115 and Donkeys. 

ELGIN or WALTHAM $1._95 Ea. 
IS •Ire Watches. In N. White Costa 
le Size Elgin and Waltham, 52.75. 

SIAM▪ Cantina Waif If, filet do mft run. See emit 
Send ter Price Lisa 

1 bur Moue. hank If Nfl ',tuned. 
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO.. 

Old Gold and filliree Buyers end Rennes, 
Louis. Me. 112 N. Send,..,. 
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CASH IN NOW ON 

Campaign Souvenirs 
we Wh He Stone 

Donny. MI 
..\11/, i white metal 

:18a- 4  base mow 
. ... dig., plate," mt 

.,. ..*,:,fie..n.lit e with while 

.464 ... -.•„-,,, ...• retetsu.e. 
....,.•-• Oolor•d 

- none • y 5 
In\ , Durable 

r pin bics. 
Individually 

card 8 5-
Per Omen   70c 
ri..Inch White Stone Done/. White metal 
bd. f r mole's'', let with whit. rhInestonee. 
Colored none en. Durnla pin bark. 0 AA 
I enlIrlelually Carded. 5344232. Oro. Peon. 

Per Donn, 80c. 

00oterelt 
of 
1 

5N10214- 
Po, 

metal In P Slit Packed Lent Butte, Wade 7Sc 
eon to boa. 
13111021 8-Per Ore. 
Paned 1 Deg. en Dleplge Ond 

Grote   1.00 

• 
Alkit 

,.S,..›,..tv. 

• • ii i:1° 

A  

1100107 
8344234 

bato 
end 
carded. 

%•I nob 
White Stone 

White metal 
babe com• 
p I•toly 
. with 
white thins-
Hon. Col. 
oared 0.00.1 

Zi; :I n 
ban. In. 

70e 
White rnelel 

Coi. 
Individually 

9.00 

/4 

• 

e le: 
. 

/4{` • 

In, on\ 

carded. 
-Per Donn   

1-Inch White Stone Elephant. 
completely at with white rhinestone» 
stone eye.. Durable pin back. 

0344233-Pet Woes  
Per Denne 80e, 

Sunflower, Landon-Knox Lb-
poi Button. Made of metal. 
Actual else. Peeked 1 teen 

AMCOR In en. 
8N10221 

NOX Per Oran   1.00 
Pecked 1 Dn. on DUO. Card-
BN10222,-

Per Ora,   1.25 

Landon Pralrlo 
Floe.. Attract. 
brIobt yellow en• 

amoled   reith •... 'de:2'4 111.1t center •nd 

relied  mulled fell  f"' '5. ell) ON name  Dur. 
able pin back. In. 
dieldually carded. 

B33,1-  VV t.". 
Per Dozen . C 

Elephant Lapel But-
ton. Made of motel. 

0' pit finish. Packed 
. 1 pros, in boa. 

BN10225-ft  .. 
Por GPM .... .3 .0 

N. SHURE CO. 
200 W. Adams St. 

CHICAGO 

WE MANUFACTURE BINGO 
GAMES and SUPPLIES 

EXCLUSIVELY 
Fend for lull end at, 

E. S. LOWE COMPANY 
1123 Breadwn, Noe York. 

Phone: Watkins 13-0051 

$55 HEY LOOK $55 
CAMPAIGN NOVELTIES. BIG SELL-
ERS. SPINNERS-Alva Silver Ele. 
bossed, with DONKEY A ELEPHANT. 
Dote, 35c: Oro. $3.75. ALLIMI-

e NUM ¡PI . Dozen. 

.A.4e MONEY, printed both 

SOct Oren. $3.25. NEW 
DEAL HOT AIR STAGE 

eldot, 01.00 M. OTHER 
PAST SELLING TIMELY JOKES • NOVELTIES 
-Mooftrocho A Goa. Sat, ooch on ova. $1.75 
gm Peke Teeth, single or double sets, tee Dos. 
Monocle Mob coed. no Doe. NEW Sparkle Match, 
300. !burble Clear. 60e. Sheen on You. 85c. 01. 
ant dig, so, Canoe [Minn, dee. *04 floWer 
other now banning. Send 100 for New Lists and 
Catalogue. or $t 00 ter 50 Sample. MAGINOTRIX 
NOV. CORP.. 136 Pan Row. Nine York. 

and your correepondenn (a •dvelletes by mono 
DonIng The Billboard. 

INDUSTRY PROFITS-
(Continued from page 64) 

gift and novelty merchandise for their 
patronage. 
While many of the rooet popular new 

Items naturally are improvements on 
products which have been prominently 
featured by the induetry for many year.. 
there has been a goodly number of new, 
different and more appealing articles 
which have nerved to greatly widen the 
scope of the industry itself. 

Direct sellers, too, who depend largely 
upon new merchandise to attract public 
Intereet, find the constant introduction 
of alluring new items productive of some 
splendid results. In this field the many 
new household gadgets and labor-saving 
items have been most benetleial. There 
are some who may think there is noth-
ing new under the sun for the home, 
but a glance at the list of new and im-
proved articles for the home will con-
vince them that in thLs limited category 
alone there is plenty to shout about. In 
the direct selling field, as well as In •I-
most every other outlet of the industry. 
the new items which have been Intro-
duced have been of such attractiveness 
and utility that the public has con-
tinued to gain more confidence in the 
Industry in general. 

PROSPERITY EVIDENT 
(Continued from page 64) 

one booth to seven, and one firm had 
displays occupying the entire stage. 
"The appliance division of the elec-

trical industry," said Howard K. Suck-
ling, secretary of the league, "has been 
depression-proof since 1029. Conditions 
are changing for the better and manu-
facturers are continually bringing 011t 
new and up-to-the-minute products." 

Nearly every major mete of home ap-
pliance and radio 0113 exhibited at the 
60 booths. Radio dealers indicated that 
males have Increased and it is expected 
that the national market will abeorb 
5,000,000 of the new seta for this year 
alone. 
Show was not confined to Cam-

den. Promotion covered Camden County 
and all South Jersey. Thru the efforts 
of the Electrical League South Jersey is 
considered one of the banner territories 
of the country. The league membership 
includes manufacturers, distributors and 
retailers. Hailed as one of the strongest 
and most active groups in the country. 
the South Jersey League affiliates with 
State and national organizational of Ilke 
nature. 

LEIPZIG AUTUMN 
(Continued from page 64) 

building trades. Orders not essentially 
in excess of the normal bulk were re-
corded by the exhibitors of household 
and kitchen utensils. ironware and 
cutlery, including small tools, light fit-
tinge, small furniture, musical Instru-
ments and fancy goods and arelisement 
and vending machines. 
The chief attractions at the fair were 

not so much the typical "fair hits," but 
rather the many new trends manifested 
by the bulk of the exhibits. Those sec-
tions, of the exhibits in which style plays 
an important roll undoubtedly denoted 
a trend towards plain but powerful and 
collective effect of the work, while all 
branches of the fair showed effort on 
converting simple and partly novel ma-
terials into good quality lines of medium 
price range. 

7itite wneit 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

Circus performers whose careers have 
ended prematurely by some accident or 
by some tragic event makes a part of the 
history of that branch of the profes-
sion, and includes eorne pathetic facts. 
There Is an old cemetery at Liberty In 
Clay County, Mo., in which can be seen 
a slab of white marble on which Is the 
following inscription: "Here Lie the Mor-
tal Remains of JAMES McPARLAND. 
Aged 38 Years. Died in Liberty. May 27, 
1860. Por Loving Not Wisely, but Too 
Well" Several years ago A. B. Mac-
Donald wrote for The Kansas City Star 
a brief but intensely interesting story of 
his spending a day with a small circus 
that exhibited In Liberty. Among the 
performers was old Den Leon, who had 
been n bareback rider from boyhood. 
MacDonald knew Leon and enjoyed his 
reminiscent moods. 

After the afternoon performance In 
Liberty the band and members of the 
show gathered for • trip to the ceme-
tery, which Leon explained to Mac-
Donald was to visit Jim McFarland's 

iltrerTend•coustie 
2 Ba nd RCA IZI:er 

RU111 12.00 
déboélt with 
order, bal. 
once 0. 0. D. 
f. o. b. Ow-
cap. P r-
ef...Ice re-
funded within 
6 days It not 

dad. Mac, 16- ". 
FREE -  New 1937 Catalog just Off P . 

Farm, Auto and Home Radios as Low as $6 70. 
Send 10c for sample piesh-card, photo and 
plan. Give radio illustrated away FREE 
end make $10.72 on every deal. 

ORDER NOW ON 

MONEY-RACK 
GUARANTEE! 

America'', Most 
Beautiful Radio! 

New 1937 Model. 5 tubes 
including I metal tube. AC. 
DC., 60 eye., 110 volts. ONE 
YEAR GUARANTEE. Long 
and short wave. Special 
switch for police «ails. ama-
teurs, etc. Hand-rubbed two-
tone cabinet, 3-color dial. 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY 

SILVER SALES CO. 
612 No. MICHIGAN AVENUE. 

Dept. B8, CHICAGO. ILL. 

ONLY SAVING 
GUIDE 

IS NOW / 
READY. 

EnrythIng that'. new In tea-
selling Nosalties. Concession 
Eloads, Premium Merchandise 
end Specialties. will be fou. In 
Our. New 1036 Canal.. Th.1 
boot ',rowel, the 11.0 end 
mal, *Item.* lins, of Imported 
and Domestic Merchandise we 
hare weer offered. 

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION 
It you'd, • Inomr• Connealonalre, Pitchman. Demonstrator. Novelty Worker ce Hustler, eve dyne 

can't afford to be without our Neer aenerel Snake Den't fell to send for your free eaPY. 

GELILMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St 
. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Money For You 
Make big money with TRADING POST . 
  selling, easiest placed merchandiser. 
130 exciting ch  130 happy winners. No 
blanks. We are tripling our factory Sinn . • • 
yOU can triple your earnings. Pacific Coast 
man sold 300 last month, expects more this 
month. Costs you $6.60 F. O. S. Chicago: 
sells at 59.75: brings in $13.00. 25 , deposit 
with order, balance C 0. D. Do not delay. 
Write Mr. Moran for full partleulan now. 

TRADING POST SYNDICATE 
"Deals that Sell." 

224-230 W. Huron St., CHICAGO. ILL 

ORDERS ARE FLOODING 
IN FOR THE 

"FIRESIDE" 
A BETTER RADIO 

FOR LESS MONEY 
.. 71te FIRE8IDE” II catching on ell over the 

country, order0 and reorders are flooding in dolly! 
There% lust one renon--ilte PIRESIDk.- Is a bet-
ter Radio for lens moneyl Illtutraied is latest les' 
tooted model. No. 40. d C. D. C.-timart. mod. 
ern. walnut talais cablneL New Improved white 
marble. lull-vision calibrated dial lights up glowing 
red. 550 to 1000 kilocycles_ Pour Quality RCA 
licensed tuber, Unfit-In aeriaL Ameging tone with 
new chin:matte neater. Powertul--BelectIse, Ac' 
(11,11.1 All watts thoroughly Mated. Order today, 
25% deproit, balance C. O. D. Gireu/ar o,, rediront 

FREELY CORP. It NeWweysofik20,:hySt 

$5 • 3 5 Lees of 
or Mon. 

$5  In Lets 
rl 1 to 5. 

grave. The grave wu found in a tangle 
of weeds. It was decorated with flowers 
and the band played Nearer My God to 
Tnee. Dan Leon later told the story of 
?dcFarland's death and why that un-
usual inscription was placed on the mar-
ble slab. Leon described McFarland as 
a tight-rope walker: a tall, handsome. 
big-hearted man, loved by all his trouper 
associates. His wife was a beautiful 
woman and a trapeze performer. Season 
of 18b0 the Spaulding tz Rogers Circus 
bad McFarland doing his rope-walking 
act as one of their attractions; McFar-
land's wife was doing her trapeze act 
with the Levi J. North Circus: the two 
shows were having an opposition tight 
early in the season. and their itineraries 
brought both shows into Liberty. Mo., 
May 27. 1830 
On arrival of the Spaulding As Rogers 

New Low 
Price! 
• 

Stock Up 
Now! 
• 

Order Today! 

show that morning, the Levi J. North 
show waa already in. and Levi North had 
engaged • room and sae stopping st the 
Thompson Hotel. The story goes that 
Merarland's wife was with North .n his 
room at the hotel. McFarland went to 
look for his wife whom he had not seen 
for several weeks. North had expected 
him and had warned Landlord Roberts, of 
Thompson Hotel, that if McFarland came 
he must be kept out of North's room. 
On bfclearland'a arrival he insisted on 
going to North's room. Landlord Roberts 
tried to persuade him not to go to or 
enter the room. In the controversy a 
revolver was drawn by McFarland and 
the landlord drew a bowie knife A 
etruggle ensued. In which McFarland wu 
killed. 
McFarland was hurled that afternoon. 

(See OLD-TIMS SHOWMEN page 70) 
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Pitchdom Fire Years Ago 

Sam Lewis closed his ntore after a 
profitable business at Revere Beach. 
. . Tho honeymoon was over for 
George Silver. He hung up his hat in 
the old home town of Los Angeles. . . 
The National Health Store was still 
running in Atlantic City. . , Arizona 
Bill. with his jam etore, had a reason-
able turnup at the Mineola (L. I.) Fair. 
. . . Reports came from Secretary H. J. 
Lonsdale of the Loa Angeles NPSPA to 
the effect that its first meeting in the 
new clubrooms was n humdinger. In 
fact, it was so good that Lonsdale ex-
cused himself from a long report until 
he had recovered. , W. D. Cooper 
found hie just fair along the mountain 
trails of Tennessee. . . . Doc G. F. 
Smith, for many years a pitchman, was 
operating stereo at Niagara Falls. . 
According to DOIS Miller. the DON At 
HOCkaWny Beach left in better ithaPe 
than they had come, in spite of trie 
depression and 21 days of showers in 
August. . . . Jeff Davie was making 
quite a hit with his series of talks on 
hobo life over WLW. Cincinnati. . . . 
And here were some note. from Coney 
Island Bob Braun said he just broke 
even on his store; seeds seemed to be 
making Doc Andrews more than a liv-
ing: poor location caused Sergeant 
Poulos to come out on the wrong side 
of the ledger, but it was the other way 
around for Jule. Halbert,. manager of 
the Natural Health Association. . . 
Hurdle Glick medicine shows added a 
new one to their roster—a talking crow. 
. . . A New York Greek organization 
put on an excursion and for entertain-
ment they invited Sergeant Frank 
Pouloa. Teas rumored the Sergeant got 
rid of 701 exercisers at a buck apiece 
before the excursion was over. . . 
That's all. 

T. D. (SENATOR) ROCKWELL . . . 
after working Seattle and Midget Sound 
the last three weeks to a good businesa. 
has returned to Portland. Ore. He will 
leave shortly for San Francisco and 
Southern California. Writing from the 
Oregon city. the Senator says: "There 
are still some pitchmen who Just can't 
hold a price at a reasonable standard. 
There Is always someone who cuts prices. 
gives bum stock and make. It tough on 
the ones selling good merchandise. One 
such person, working Seattle recently. 
sold 95 blades, seven packages of five 
each. for 25 cents, while another sold 
four packages for 10 cents. But what 
can we do about it? Met J. G. Vogel. 
oldtliner of tripes and leciater fame, in 
Portland. lie quit the pitch game and 
opened two beer parlors in Portland, 
where he gets the long green all year 
'round." 

MILT (CURLY) BARTOOK . . . 
pipes from Allentown. Pa.. under date 
of September 19: "Here I am at the 
Reading. Pa.. fair and as far as pitching 
is concerned, all the New York mob is 
down here. There are at least 20 med 
men and God only knows how many 
other pitchmen. This fair isn't what 
it', cracked up to be. We certainly have 
to work hard to do even a fair business. 
Had pleasant visits with Doc and Joyce 
Reynolds, Madeline Ragan, Larry Velour 
and Hum-a-tone Jack. Dick and Honey 
(Dad and Ma) Jacoba have purchased a 
new house trailer and we bought a 
trailer in Detroit recently. The little 
pitch gal addition. Valerie Jacqueline 
Bartok. now weighs 12 pounds and is 
coming up fast. George and Talluh 
Brophy. par-excellence horoscope work-
ers, are here with Micky and Irene Har-
rigan. My old teacher. Ed Ross, is 
sporting a new sport car and high. 
finance atmosphere. Ell Rubin and Bill 
Millington, with me here. are putting 
out plenty stock." 

HARRY LEV/TT . . . 
shoots from Amarillo. Tex.: "It haa 
been a long time since hearing from 
such notables as Andy Stenson. Joe 
CiartUnkaL Gene Golin. Harry Corry, 

Frank Schick. etc. I often wonder what 
ever became of these ace pitchmen. 
Surely the march of time hasn't caught 
up with them? / got a big kick out of 
their pipes, but for the last two or three 
years they have felled to speak their 
piece. Come on, boys, speak up and let 
your friends know if you are still in cir-
culation. Another personality I have 
missed than Eddie is none other 
(George) Stone. pioneer and originator 
of the kosher jam. And when I say 
loather jam I mean exactly that. Many 
times he was compelled to work in front 
of law-enforcement officers. He worked 
50 clean that the sheriffs went for the 
jam themselves and liked It. Come on, 
fellows, let's all start cutting up a few 
jackpots. After all, that's what the 
Pipes column in for, you know. I have 
been working sticks on the coupon and 
getting my share of the bonus money." 

MADALINE E. HAGAN . 
fogs thru from Lykena. Pa.: "Have re-
turned to the road again after my recent 
illness. Played Pottsville and Reading. 
Pa., with sister Mary and biz was °Itch. 
Had a swell visit with Curly and Betty 
Bartok and the new arrival at Reading. 
Betty certainly put up a swell feed In 
their new palace on wheels. Congratula-
tions. George (Heavy) Mitchell. on your 
recent marriage and thanks for the let-
ter. WIII invade Ohio shortly and then 
on to the West Coast for the winter. I 
have already met many of the lads and 
lassies and everyone seems to be pros-
perous. Eddie Stone. of jam fame, is 
seriously ill in a New York hospital. I 
know he would appreciate letters from 
the boys and girls. Address him care of 
The Billboard, New York. Regards to all." 

CHIEF GRAY FOX . . 
pencils from Windsor. IiI., that they 
opened there to turn-away crowds and 
that biz has been good thus far. Ac-
cording to the Chief, they have two 
more outside dates before going into 
halls for the winter. He reports that 
he had a great time visiting and shoot-
ing pipes with Chief Rolling Cloud, who 
played Sullivan. Ill., last week. 

MRS. RUTA KING . . 
reports from Quinlan. Tex.. that she, 
together with Big Chief White Eagle and 
the gang. which includes Happy King. 
Minnie and Mickey Price. Juanita White 
Eagle, Little Chief White Eagle. Texas 
Jack. Brownie Goodson, Mrs. White Eagle 
and George H. Nelson, are at present 
playing a two weeks' stand there. 

HUBERT POTTER . . 
reports from Paragould. Ark., that the 
boys are wearing sunflowers there to 
keep from selling each other. Potter 
continues with: "Dr. Leon Street has his 
med opera at Manette. Ark., and is doing 
okeh. Dr. Franklin Street has his show 
at Portageville. Mo. Dr. Boechner, 
veteran med man. Is at Hayti. Mo., while 
Dr. George Holt holds forth at Wardell. 
Dr. Roberts continues to work Blythe-
ville, Ark. Reports have it that Dr. 
Mosey's med show will play Blytheville 
soon. Dr. Tom Dean is now at Leach. 
ville. Ark., his home town. Diamond Joe 
Abbott, who has been working with 
Dean. recently purchased a new Ford 
V-8. Fay Abbott, the Vardells and 
Emily Mills are also with the Dean or-
ganization. Peggy and Bob Dexter. of 
the Bob Hotelier Candy Company, ac-
companied by their daughter. Jerry. had 
a reunion with Sonny and Artis Dexter, 
of Ed Ward's stock company. at Blythe-
ville. All med shows planning to come 
south would do well to skip Southeastern 
Missouri and Northeastern Arkansas. as 
most every town has one now. They 
have a mean reader in Mississippi 
County. Ark., and all pitchmen working 
without a permit from the county judge 
aro due for a shakedown." 

PAUL M. HART . . . 
fogs thru from Bastrop. La: ..Have re-
turned to the cotton country after 
Jump Into Chicago for stock. the result 
of my second 'clean out' this season. 
Ws held up at Moberly. Mo., Decoration 

Day and had all my stock and persons! 
effects stolen from me at Hamburg. 
Ark., July 25. After that I made it up 
to Southern Michigan. where I picked 
up a few days' work and got a little 
money with which to restock, and then 
returned here to try to get on my feet 
again. Good wages are being paid cot-
ton pickers and biz should be good. but 
I have been retuned • reader in several 
towns and told that they needed cotton 
pickers and that an able-bodied man 
had no business pitching. Some of 
these cities need a test case on the un-
reasonableness of a man paying $300 to 
65,000 a year for an operating license. 
I am ready to contribute my share to 
help fight the cane. Not only am I 
willing to bear my ehare of the cost, but 
ru donate my services and let any city 
arrest me on one of their 'mouth-
piece' ordinances. It such conditions 
continue long the pitchman will be 
driven out of business by a lot of nar-
row-minded small-town aldermen and 
mayors. I think pitchdom in general 
owes Lee Cronican and Station WMCA 
a rousing hand for ita announcement Of 
August 14." 

ACCORDING TO EUGENE CONNELL... 
George Stacey. well known to paper men. 
is In a serious condition at the Moody 
Hospital. Dothan. Ala. He is anxious to 
receive pipes from his friends there. 

JOHN LOONEY . . . 
cards from Syracuse, N. Y., that the 
New York State Fair was a red one. 
Looney says that Sam Sandler had a big 
week with the Pop-Eye whistles, while 
Frank Haskins who recently returned 
from Europe, scored heavily with whet-
stones. "Had my bent week mince 1929 
With the novelties." Looney infOs. 

>4 

CAPTAIN GAYER TYSON . . . 
illusionist with the P. J. (Pat) Scanlan 
tried show for the last seven yeare, scrib-
bles from MIstes. Pa.. that the organiza-
tion has closed Its aeaeon and will play 
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hell, during the winter. According to   
Tyson, show haa enjoyed good business 
thus far. Rooster Includes P..1. Scanlan. 
Multe Slaters. Mr. •nd Mre E Ktuoh. 
Double Bar-Z Trio end Charles (Smoky) 
Behadt. "Would like to see some pipes 
from Dr. Kries. George Sims, Tom 
Waters. Lou Denser. Betty McCishan Red 
Stella Pomroy. the 'QUeela Of Shahs. 
Tyson Solos. 

JOHN H. JONES . . 
who was laid low by illness recently. It' 
now confined in the Touro Infirmary. 
New Orleans. Jones say. he ot,ii 
appreciate pipes from Joe Morris. DI 
Shook. Red Caaeldy. Jack Gilbert. Doc 
AdItIna. Tom Sigotirney, Jack Monahan. 
Jack Wilson. Bob Allen. Jack Carpenter. 
Pete Fisher and -Run-Mender" Smitty. 
John hopes that all the lad, are getting 
plenty of the folding dough and sup-
poems that Slim Rhodes is still using a 
cash register to count his sales. 

"HAVE AT LAST REACHED . . 
the lend of gulden tobacco anti silver 
money." carda Jeff Farmer from 
N. C. "Came thru Rocky Mount, where 
Doc Mil. le holding forth; then on to 
Greenville, where I met Doc Graham 
and wife, who are a credit to the per-
t...Ion. Cut up • few jackpots with 
them and then on to Purreville, where I 
had the good fortune to listen to that 
clean of colored med workers, Doe Ed-
wards. Thing. don't look so retry here. 
but it le always that way the first few 
weeks, as debts come fleet. Met Big 
Murphy and Doe Hightower. of sheet 
note, end they are getting their ehnte 
of the long green. Haven't decided 
whether or not I will work the entire 
season here." 

GABE DIZZY . . 
alter a long aller.ce. pene from San 
Francisco:"Hate to, en pushing 
a. premium on the leaf and hitting on 
all four. Saw the following lade work-
ing Mission street: Shin Hines. honed. 
Tommy Curran. eradirator, E. Hamilton. 
horoscopes; Piper Lynch, cleaner and 
polish. They all seemed to be conning 
smoothly. See where Torchy Jam«, of 
garter fame, is really going hot in dear 
old Maine. Also my, old partner. Blades 
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Pitehmen I Have Met 
By SID SIDENBERG 

have heard a great deal about 
these medicine operas that op-
erated like three-ring circuses and 
at time. I thought some of the 
stories were a bit exaggerated. 
But when I ran onto the med 
show operated by Dr. and Mrs 
harry limserd / was not only our-
prized with the aten of the outfit 
hut had to admire the owners foe 
the cleanliness and perfcet man-
agement. 

Mrs. Howard does the advance 
and booking for the outfit, acts an 
fixer, secretary and treasurer 
while the Doctor does the lec-
turing and office work. 

Six colored performers under 
the direction of Cliff (Happy) 
Tricker stage one of these .bring-
beck - the • customers" minstrel 
shows. Tucker has been with the 
llowitrds for 12 years and, beside, 
arranging the productions, drivea 
the advertising car. which has one 
of the latest calltaphones and a 
newly painted sign that never 
mases attracting • full house 
During the summer the How-

arda work the lots. moving into 
the tobacco barns or warehouses 
when the weather gets too crimpy. 
Resides the stage show,, moving 
pictured are Mu offered, making 
the Howard aggeegatIOn one of 
the beet known med shows In the 
South. The Doctor never fails to 
bring home the bacon when he 
goer Into hie med convereation. 
He !ma been purveying the tonic 
end oils for 30 Yrmil. starting in 
the grime u a performer on one 
of the old Pawnee med unite. 
Howard has worked off the plat-
form wlth ouch men as Jim (The 
Great Picarlo) perdon. J. I.. Barry 
and Dr. Owen Stratton. 
The last time I 'saw the How-

ard. they were working Tennessee. 
Prom what Mr. Howard told Inc. It 
took the show 10 months to move 
from Irmo:Otte to Springfield. 
Tenn.. which proves that it wee 
successfully booked, for very few 
towns on the route were missed. 

In the early day. when Howard 
left his native State of California 
be broke into the show hie do-
ing character Impersonations in 
vaudeville. Doc made the Keith 
and Orphetien time and stayed in 
Chicago three years. working the 
Haymarket. Olympian and Ma-
Jeanie theaters. 
Howard recently celebrated his 

67th birthday anniversary. 

McDonough. Certainly glad to read 
pipre from Chet Orcely concerning the 
Pine Tree State. Why don't you pipe 
in, New England Jack Murray? Wonder 
tf Cleary and the boys will roast their 
ehins around the stove at Harney'. 
Gardner. Me. this winter. Why don't 
you New England lads and lasalm pipe 
in oftener? Come on. boys, let's have 
some news. yours for a good fair sea-
son. I'm getting mine.. 

.ARRITED HERE AFTER A LONG . . . 
lump from Wilmington. Del.," Ink Ma 
and Pa Sherman from Readaville. N C 
"Bu,Ir,ese Is Mush here and looke as Oto 
It will Improve as the tobacco come. in. 
Just mimed the cyclone and are thank-
ful for it. Chief Lone Eagle has been 
added to the thaw." 

H. L. CRUMPTON . . . 
and Thomu (Red) Estee card from 
Louisville that they played the recent 
State fair there to good business. 

W D COOPER . . 
aeribblee from Minter City, Mae, that 
cotton is getting a good price there 
and money in plentiful. Cooper save he 
hasn't seen a 'Meety in two weeks hut 
expects theta to be there In drove. soon. 

R/CTON 
Ink, from Dunlap. Tenn: "Certainly 
have had great pickings at every Mend 
in Tenneenee, W. L. Warren. general 
agent Mighty Hang Show. visited at 
Rockvale. Tenn, and we had a lent 
chat. Show followed Jimmie Heffner 
Into Ptkeville and had turnawey crowds 
nightly. We are now playing ettablinhed 
territory only. Personnel at Ins Bleton 
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All Colleen in Stock—Special. Made ter Fain, P,ss Reiter, Or 

PAINTED PRODUCTS CO. * 872 Broadway, New York 

hole Malted Den Rice Circus at Spar.a. 
Tenn. They certainly made us welcome 
and we found them to be is swell bunch 
of Mims-folk. When this appear. In 
print Vil be in Georgia. This mark. the 
183d week and nearly four years cd con-
tinuous operation for the show.. 

M. JACK! MILLER . . . 
ealna from Mountain View. Mo., that 
be has just purchased a home there. 
where all road folk., are welcome. He 
plane to work sale, around that spot. 

TOM P. DEAN. . 
and loi. meet opera are reported as doing 
a good business at LeachvIlle. Ark. Ao-
gregation la ncheduled to play Manila. 
Ark., next week. 

HUSTLER'S TIP: This winter, when Ilse 
w.ther won't permit outdoor pitching, 
fellow who It on hit tom and rents to meet 
expenses Indeed of bloseme in that hard• 
 d summer bank roll, will find that a key 
check outfit, which is inexpensive. swill make 
 ody who carrel keys • rood p•olpect. 
tad, can locate le, a busy coarse and do 
reough key checks fee car Owner% •10no to 
nuke himself • good day's pay. 

HARRY AND DAISY DEGRACE . 
report that the summer season was the 
beet they leave hail in five year.. With 
them are Low and Kitty Greene and Al 
end Wand• Vale. They plan to go to 
California for the winter. . 

REPORTS INDICATE .. 
that Blecky Beard end Louis Smith got 
some real dough at the recent Michigan 
State Fair. 

CAKE DECORATORS . . . 
and pie-crimper Items, after being more 
or leas dormant for more thon a decade. 

(SU MKS on pap. 70) 

COUPON MEN 
We have just completed three 
brand new coupon deals that are 
getting the money whe ..... salt. 
are thrown. 

Send for full information while 
these desk arc hoe. 

Wire or Write 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES 
DALLAS. TEXAS 

SOAP 
PL.&let.l'liIV.ii n tenet. 011s STOCK. 

We. for PM,. 

NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 
IS South OW. moat. ONIAMO. ILL. 

VETERANS 
Smut boom yut • but in inuareer lb has MeeMielli 

our W.._ tint your ohms. 
WILL 500(55 1.000 LATEST JOSS& 

10.000 marial., Ilarn 'coos Luke, of Wt Peet 
2., 15s. Sers4.1m. 10.- %nee., 
ratanrea, Vetere,. Ia. Iss-a. re. 
Wee, Pewintic CMerrlers  V SIR 
MAO...117 Leonard Ihmet, New Vera  

SELL SILVERITE SIGNS 
COST Sc In 200 Leta 

Serti fir ran: 1057 ties 

SILVERITE SIGN CO. 
417-0 South newborn. ommelk 

MEN'S SWEATERS 
PULLOVERS, elle 1.1•1•13or model, • Ot MOW 
re,).. pro,, or arella leacka . . ment117 
'enthral ' Merl, 1,1 • (Weed fee.... 
arm. 30 to .44.' is77s Serseter, 51.00. 

23% deposit wIsh 
zungltA, 507 WW1 511101111.. ISM Vera Otep 
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TOE ORIGINAL 

"KING KONG 

DANCER 
THE NEW FUR DANCING SENSATION 
Won. the smile es Den., Dolls Ce Clowns. 

Oneesed in 
t w o tonal. 
colon of Id. 
like fue—Pure 
WhIt• and 
Chocolate 
u... Seed 
21So Ice temple 
Prepaid. gown 
In Wm.*, 1 
Doren Ant, to 
grog. 

s. 

s_ 

00 
Ou 

Ir Compiete With • e Directions. 

CAMPAIGN SPECIALS 
No, 4—LANDON PHOTO SUTTON 11•1501E. 

We With V PPllent Chsrrn •nd 
R. 0. Ruaao Pee 100 $2050 

No. 0—R00 KKKKKK PHOTO BUTTON 
BADGE, complete slob 11011in 
Onann and Par 100 ReD10 

Send 28o toe Sample Linea DIffeeent Canners 
Ilevellles. Write roe Itmetal Football Novelty 
Centre. Lose Prim. 

Remit et,. Deposit With Orders. 

• Oft' KO(/S( of SF:MIKE 
110 Psas Row, NewYeta N.Y. 

Fill— IMMM," EXTRA SARGAIN I 
...err • Nat and Candy Route 

nettling different. It Will 
blest your route Income. It 
Jais hen one. It will bring 
POU sin and take the ealea 
away from Ite other fellow. fi 

s,' fish ire just starting. We m-
nlsh you this beautiful Rack 
FREE. with 24 Ile Ilan of 
Nuts and Candy ke 80e, WI. 
for Ane and retells Ins -41 
NONIKTBING ELSE. We 

tin ft9: I Stick of Cum in 
every hag of Nuts or Candy: 
abe Premiere Card. 
PREMIUMS-8ns the Pre• 

miens Vents in «eh Pu! 
They we valuable for • Pre. 
mum 0,ver as. 

Send $1 for fall elre snot le 
n f hock and Nu and Candy. 

osto I d. WORLD NUT 
MOM 8861 Filoolmes COMPANY, 110. 

RID EN Ori• Greenwood Ave. Kernel», Ill. 

MEN'S SOX 
Silk Plated Svs. maul and shut quality.] 
',warted patterns to bundle. hig 'hob! 80 
Pion to case. mire 814.60 ar raw, P. O. B 

10 a pain sent to sou prepaid ter 84.00 
Ungar 25W depovit. helance C. 0 Is. 

PALLS CITY MERCANTILE CO. 
an sea. NEW . IND 

Palle & Latta Shows 
Few GRANT , 
STATE Tim - 
ter 8 to 1 u 
Plane, Kid,. , 
from. All 
emu.. 2tt 

Can Place 

rain Ann 
awls Ono. 

LooPo. 
arple to draw 

SHOW. Lowell, Mich., tee., 

Capitol City Shows 
POR FRIENDSHIP. TENN.. BIG FREE 

COMMUNITY FAIR    
WEEK «YODER S. 

sent, Wheel, L. ;•. Cl •c,,., all kind Onnd 
leneawione, Com, I.•me This Shoes will slay nut 
II winter In an I Louisiana. Address 
10000 SORDELÉT, Lexington, Tenn., This 

Wen. 

WANTED GIRL 

Pacific Coast 

§itowtnetz's ûssit 
816 New Orpheurn Bldg , Los Angeles 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 
The meeting of September 14 wt. 

called to order by President Ethel Krug. 
Other officers present were Ruby 
Kirkendall. vice-president. Minnie Fisher, 
chaplain; TIllie Palrnateer, press cor-
respondent. Vera Downey. secretary, was 
absent on a trip nerth. and Ruby Kirk-
endall substituted. 

Lunch wan nerved by Tillie Palmateer, 
Ada Mae Moore. Pearl Jones. Door 
prize went to Martha Levine and cash 
award to Olga Celeste. 

New members: Ann Emmanuel, cred-
ited to Alfred,. Avalon: three credited to 
Lucille King, putting her ahead for new 
members. They were Edith Lenz,, Viola 
Pickford, Lola Kennedy. all of Finder-
brand Shows. 
Mary Harard was a visitor while play-

ing Orpheum Theater here. Etta Haden 
also a new member. Lunch will he fur-
nished by the men for September 28. 
No meeting the 21st because all mem-
bers were Invited to Cole Bros.' Circus. 
Expect to be in the new home Septem-
ber 28 for big home-coming. 
Many members are bit. at Pomona 

Fair. 
Leona Barte leaves for the East to fill 

a long engagement. Marbella Chipman 
is going as far as Chicago with Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Barle. Mrs. Ruth Korte in 
town, could not attend. She placed 
her daughter in Flint Ridge Academy. 
Members present: Tillie Palmate, 

Pearl Jones. Alfreda Avalon. Ruby 
Kirkendall. Ethel Krug. Minnie Fisher. 
Olga Celeste. Frances Klein, Regina 
Fink, Leone Berle, Mabelle Bennett, 
Stella Lynton, Stoll Drake, Jenny Raw-
tins. Colds Backman. Ann Emmanuel. 
Esther Carley. Virginia Schaller. Inez 
Walsh, Cora Kirby. Etta Haden. Marie 
Bailey and Martha Levine. 
In winning up a series of summer 

part!. on September 18 the Ladles' 
Auxiliary of the PCSA sprang a surprise 
one for Ruby Kirkendall. vice-presi-
dent, who has been pinch-hitting for 
Ethel Krug. president. A party was 
arranged by Leone Berle and the treat 
of the night was the presence of Mewl 
Krug. who returned to open at Pomona. 
The (entente,' opened with a short 

talk by Leone Berle, followed by Presi-
dent Krug. Martha Levine and Ruby 
Kirkendall. 

Entertainment was furnished by the 

members. Olga Celeste hurried in from 
the studio. where she is working in a 
George Raft picture to do a Swedish 
hula Anna Metcalf presented two 
dances. a Russian and Spanish. Virginia 
Shall,. of the act beautiful. Jack and 
Virginia Shall,. Mel a sacred hula. 
Golda Backman sprang the surprise act 
of the evening. Jones and Palmate, 
did a sister act. Minnie Fisher. memories 
of the sawdust ring. Others adding to 
entertainment were Alfred's Avalon, Anta 
Emmanuel. Marie Balle, ¡nez Walsh, 
Estelle Broke. Etta Haden. Prances Kline. 
Stella Lenton, Jane Ritche and Esther 
Carley. A vote was given Leone Berle 
at the table; a profusion of flowers. 
mettle and her enutee act was the big 
pest affair ever staged by the Ladles' 
Auxiliary. 

Miss Krug placed n Hawaiian leis 
around Miss Kirkendal's neck to signify 
Aloh Aloha. She leaves with her hus-
band for Eastern vaudeville dates. 

OLD-TIME SHOWMEN 
(Continued from pope 67) 

people of both shows taking part in the 
funeral, and enough money was raised 
and left to be used in properly marking 
the grave. Leon's description and ex-
planation of details of the tragic affair 
included the information that J. Olen-
roy, then a famous bareback rider. 
claiming to be the first man to turn a 
somersault on the bare back of a gallop-
ing horse, wan among those who took 
part in the burial of McFarland. and it 
was Cientos who wrote the inscription 
to be put on the marker. 

This old town of Liberty has been the 
scene of other 'sensational events In 
February, 1806. It was the scene of the 
hi-st daylight bank robbery by Jesse and 
Frank James and their gang. They rode 
into town, held up and robbed the barilt 
of the Clay County Savings Association 
and tied with 580.000 in crush. A crowd 
gathered while this robbery wrut going 
on, and as the bandita left th, bank and 
made their escape many 'Mote were fired, 
one of which struck and killed is young 
man who was on his way to clease• in 
the William Jewell School. The red brick 
building in which this bank wan located 
still stands as an old landmark, claimed 
to be one of the oldest buildings in 
Liberty. 

Circuses of the Spaulding Rogers and 
Levi J. North period of operation were 
the one-ring wagon shows, and the 
county seat towns, such as Liberty, were 
visited by all the prominent encus or-
ganizations. while now. In the motorized 
period, the circus visits are very In-

frequent. 

LEITER LIST LaPurl. Chas, Iteldr. It Si. Preen. Sineley 

(Continued /ram page 32) I.smly, It Scott Rohn. Strawberry Ilion 
11,, fl F. Roach. Ch.. J. George. Frank 

MAIL ON BAND AT I...a.. Ilan" Itnnse. George Gilbert Jr.. 
Martn. Fat Saunders. J.. Will!ans 
Mean., Al ,..., "torte E. Goad. Dole 

Staten. la Donlon, Bay ST. LOUIS OFFICE m.,k. a.:, 
see   Bldg 31,11, ,,,. A. I. Stark, Rickey Orehmann, C. Is. 

Eighth •nd Olive Ste. Meyers. M It. ternenern, (7. C. Groom.. non 
St.!!.,, It K. 'Stewart. Dirk "ricer. Jostle 

Parcel Post 11,1Ier, It. Ill bill E. nsnres. rMI W. /Ish.nesn. Bennie 
D Id . Om. 5e M ,Iler. 11,,,I E. Troy, leek Halke. IL 8. 

Nam, Isr. Meth, Jack Ilueltentery. Leeds 
'antics' list Mmcan. Jefin It. Tv , • . I.e, Chief Holley. G. L 

Net's.,Vern 1.. (i A. Hopkins. Tony 
Baulnent, Mn. Irving. Um S. L N. It. I E. W. Wagner. ItalPh Johnson. llenadl 

Nan Johns Mn Eve N`nnart.... w. wen.... II c. Jam« 
Mettler. Mn Ras Kennedy. Estelle Ps,. I:uttes Bill IGes8MO Johnson, leeland 
Blanchard, Mn, !alien Ile, J.an Pnits, Frank Web,....r. r,t Jon, 14 Miles 

Thoa, A. I.enh. Marie Iherml, Inn We-, Hen Kelly. June. B. 
Ptak, Inure Lemont. June Raymmd. tiro. Wilkm.nri, Robert Kum., pie 
lively. Mrs J. F. Mann. Mrs. Olen Quede. look 55. •e. Italt h Ea: t.,e,k1, lne. 
Ilmwn. Edith Oliver, Mrs, (Oklahoma, 1.a N..st. Chief 
Clark. Sin Clifford gstasdoe1 MAR ON HAND AT Le Res. Prof W. 
(^ I 34 1 Item Pollak. Lela II 111.10) 
CI M 8 
Cooper. Parriele Madge lesels. Bobby the two ti' I'll, by heart What's the at-
the Y. SI a lg., Pline. Mrs. D. M. 401 Southland Lin 111104 1.1.g liamry R. 
Dolleite. llra Belle. Wm 1414 COrnmerce AL. L,,,,,,,,... m s,,,,, traction, Frankle? 

alma !Amen. Ile,ley, Dirk 
'or it., Eaton. Mn. Babe Slaughter, Ito'', Ladies' List Ma.• Welter J. 

PIPES--
(Continued front page 69) 

should be new to the puying public 
Lads and land« who grab the., items 
early are the ones who are going to cash 
In on some real passoute. 

FROM ALL APPF.ARANCID3 . . . 
the pin-on tails is the bent selling Item 
Introduced by Pitchdom in years. 
Bicyclist., motorists and even busses 
have caught the fad and are displaying 
the tails on their vehiclea. Those work-
ing the item report big b12 

FOR YEARS the boys and girls of Pitch. 
don, have been requesting the editor of 
the Pipes column "tor something new" in 

Items or merchandise which make good 
sellers. The column will furnish, from 
time to time. Information on what It 

thinks will make good salable article, that 
will offer g  remuneration to pitch 
worsen in general. 

BILLY AND MABY:L BEAM . . . 
have been working their med package 
to a swell business In Tennessee. They 
arc headed Into Alabama. Minstasippl. 
Louisiana and lower Texas. after receiv-
ing reporta that blz le goon in thou' 
section!. 

HARRY CORRY . . 
jamming on the Hennies Broa.' Shows. 
will return to refereeing aTestling 
matches when the outdoor season closes. 

CHARLEY PRICE . . 
who recently worked Dayton, O.: Colum-
bus. O., and the McCrory stores nround 
Pittsburgh with knife sharpeners and 
glass cutters, is now making the fac-
tories In the Cincinnati area with the 
same Items. He reports business as 
satisfactory and plans on remaining 
nround the Queen City Indefinitely The 
little woman is with him Charim lo 
anxious to read a pipe from Joe MIller 
and Tom Kennedy. 

P. L. FERGUSON . . . 
of General Product,. laboratories. Co-
lumbus. O.. was a visitor at the pip. 
desk Thursday of last week. Ferguson 
Infos that his firm's, business h. been 
mounting steadily since early In the 
spring. with September panning out as 
the biggest month the company has ever 
had. 

(I)e.,) Ito*, h. Chas 3. Gs... man a 

LARRY LEV'Y . . . 
of the new La-Benz Company, formerly 
the Sunbeam Specialty Company. Cleve-
land. was in Cincinnal for a :ea. days 
last week visiting with Art Nelson, ace 
cleaner worker. now on a return date 
with the la-Renz nrm's naphtha crystals 
ne Nelsnera in Cincy. Nelson has an-
other spot going in Indianapolis with 
the name item. while Prank Nrêck 
working the crystals for Nelson at 
Neinners in Omaha. Nelson In In charge 
of the Western division for the La-Rens 
firm. Levy reports that the company 
will have 'several new Items ready for 
the holiday season. During a visit of 
Levy and Nelson to the pipes desk lent 
Thursday the latter reported that while 
Nueck in working in Omaha he is apend-
Ina a lot of time in Lincoln. Neb, and 
that he knows the bus schedules for 

Ethan. Fannie _ .D....s. Adanse, Mr. Corley Jambes, Ilra Martin, Fred EDWARD (Steamboat) Hirschensohn ... 
ry h, ,..r. , • •, ‘,. I , -• • .. i' .e ,,.:',. „Fre<d. Id... IL T. Soo,  M— — L. Adkins, 11•ISUCtItO 11 r sae, Jack 

Mena si. y¡d, Your folks want a letter frorn you. They Me. KRAUSK SHOWS. Poison. Teem, this wen i r•md. e.'n, 
meet. Ala., nest. Gearhart. Reba etimmon• Mrs Anthony. Mr. Kann., Mu. Inek . Everett arc worried because you haven't written 

I...rills Clara Layne. Doris 
nuMn. Les J. G Wilma. Mn. It,'.. Luther. Mil. )(reuse, TH e of late. 

line Ribbon Shows Make 
ugh Grosses at Fair 
JACKSON. Tenn.. Sept. 28.—The Blue 

tabbon Shows enjoyed one of the beat 
reeks of the season at the West 'reline.. 
Ce Fair. 

Tuesday, Children's Day. and Satur-
lay gave the allow two of the biggest 
ingle day grnases of the year. 

The midway made an Impressive np-
warance with 14 shows and 10 riding 
levices, all newly painted at the begin-
Una of the fair season. The ehow's new 
tideeo registering the largest greas of 
he rides. 

Doc Willie'. Side Show in the top 
nones class for shows. featuring 
'Princes, Mite." the midget lady, and her 
saby. 

Hanell. Marie >Sr.'. Pmnirlmoryer Clink, Laverne Manley. Lee 
Hall,, Mn N.G. Winkle, Mn.C. C n„.. Sin. ,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,, .n. Memo. .1 sy (I. 
linter. Mae Worthen, Mn. 

Jose T. Calhoun Jr. Mrs Nos!. Miler, N A. Hollis. Dorothy ... J. R. Rivenbark. Moore, A. ti ART COX 
listo,11.,rothr tain..  Row c elolla ann Morguen,, I leek) expects to be out of the Maybury San-Hader. Sim W. 0. 

Gentlemen's List 
Abbott. Ray C. Dell...411, Joe 
A,evanda, T A. Delmar.. The 
Armstrong. Clinton Iri,kersen. Rents 

R. !mien. lta/ph 
An, ur, John R. F.smsn. Grerge 
Ilas,lrean. Pete Field,. le, e 
Beaty. C. J. 1,,,:e1;.e.11• 11110. 
Braver Sr.. Dv Foster, Ilml 

IJItle French, l'iras, D. 
Beane,. Chief a Gable. Inho 

I:Isle Carta. It. it. 
Ile., Jack I lhar, Eiblvm. Sleek 
Pill. . Sito (Iran;. F.ei nettoient.  Win sorry. Tamim, Lie. 
Bresnahan. T. 3. Ilarr,n. Rill Y • , te. ii ill ii Thompson, C. C. 
Brunt. L. D. . 1,rartte. ErMaeit Itarling. elm,' Tiorn. Toad 
IMt.-...r. II .1, rOttel r. Jack Thurber, B. P. 
Ca.tie, Whin Hoffman, Johnny Rind, F. L. Dean, L. It Valentine, R. O. 
Cakyell I, A. llopkrn. Imn S. Bleed... ¡ne ITattoten Van. LOTS, • ./lan 
Ise,. Frei Ilne,.. e•apt E. II. lummte. Ileorge A. Disco. N. L. ‘,..,..„,,. sired, 
Daniel. IN J.., Posed. Ilsyer, Bill Eli. 'large Wilmer. l'at 
1,Ar,imin. John leaser. Jack Iturnm.h., Joint R. Erna/deer, A. J. Wilts'. feats 
Dada, t, It Enna. Bret reeled. II. W. Embele. George '. . WIC:: Han, 

Mack 
ICIsbelert Krug, C. U. Clock, Al Fowler, laclt A. , 

>6 
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t•tn. the Ope 
1̀7-igelktb--

Roger Littleford Jr. 

Signs of Fall 

AUTTJMN is here again. To those in 
suburban and rural sections the 
coloring fields. fainly tinted leaves 

and thump of foct on football announce 
the annual arrival of Old Man Fall. But 
Broadway is graced with a different 
herald—the sudden appearance of tall, 
strangely clad fellows who stalk the 
atreets quietly minding their own buel-
Be.s. They make up the vanguard of 
Col. W. T. Johnson's annual cowboys' 
picnic and. whether they know It or not. 
compose en integral part of one of 
Gotham's cleverest billing campaigns. 
Frank Moore, New York manager for 

Col. Johnson and booker of moat of the 
added entertainment, announces that 
with a few exceptions this year's run of 
events will be the same an usual. A 
new feature, however, will be the wild 
horse races, so popular In recent years 
at Western rodeos. Everett Colburn, 
arena director, has completed a tour thru 
Eastern Oregon, Montana and Idaho in 
the quest for mustang talent and has 
approximately 50 head of unbroken 
homes en route to Madison Square Gar-
den. But don't be alarmed! Only nine 
will be used a night: not the entire 50. 

W ALTER DIGGS, his brother Arthur. 
Fred Smythe and Robert Jewett 
hase done a mighty line job with 

one of the toughest eastern:mists circus 
men ever had. Just about a year ago 
Diggs. aided by the other three, under-
took to inaugurate a sawdust show under 
the circus division of the Federal The-
ater Project. It was their job to build 
and train a complete show to play as 
long as possible in the New York metro-
politan area alone. How have they done? 
Well, this week Diggs released some in-
teresting figures. . . . Since opening 
ite "season" early in the fall of 1935 the 
show has played to approximately 790.-
1)30 cuntomem . . . 8.000 attended the 
show at the Coliseum in one day . . . 
10,000 in live shows at the Baynide sec-
tion of Long Island. . . . The unit 
opened in Brooklyn with 57 performers 
and today 127 tanbark artists are on the 
roster. That's a swell record considering 
the fact that the show played compara-
tively small, odorous halls a majority of 
last winter and Used a big top seating 
conaiderably less than 4,000 during the 
warm months. 

!TORTS from Brockton. Mau., Indi-
cate that Floyd Bell and Gaylord 
White did grand jobs of p. a.'in4 

the recent fair and World of Mirth 
Shows. respecUvely. . . While on the 
subject of prom agentIng. the George 
Hamid-operated Trenton Fair is receiv-
ing plenty of attention. Hamid has a 
staff of publicity aces working overtime. 
. . Did you know that Bob Burns, 
radio and screen personality held re-
sponsible for originating the bazooka. 
was at one time operator of a carnival 
concession , Burns and his wife, the for-
mer Elizabeth Fisher. remained in the 
carnival business with its upa and downs 
for eight years. . . . Altho the com-
petition was announced only a few days 
ago more than 250 young architects 
have signified their Intentions of sub-
mitting sketches in the building contest 
now being conducted by the Board of 
Design of the New York World's Fair 
Corporation. The contest was ;,it upon 
as an Ideal method of possibly discover-
ing new talent to guide the fair in the 
erection of imaginative and festive-de-
signed buildings. Let's hope it's a suc-
cess, because we expect the 1939 exposi-
tion to be carried out in an entirely 
original motif. 

MITE Dexter Fellows Tent of the Circus 
Saints and Sinners Club, inactive 
during the summer, gets under way 

on September 39 with its initial luncheon 
meeting of the season in the organiza-
tion's new headquarters at the Hotel 
Commodore. Officers used the ancient 
circus axiom when predicting that the 
coming stanza will be "bigger and better 
than ever." . . . It is a relief to learn 

that profits were actually realized at 
Coney Inland this summer, But It's far 
more relieving to hear that moguls of 
the big playground are determined to 
see that said profit's pour back into the 
resort in the form of renovation work, 
new attractions and better facilities for 
handling vast throngs of pleasure seek-
ers .. , We notice that Robert Wad-
low, 18-year-old Alton 1111.1 giant. has 
finally consented to a theatrical career. 
Wadlow stands 8 feet 5% inches. Will 
Ive bee him on an oUtdoor show lot next 
season? 

FINAL CURTAIN— 
(Continued from page 30) 

Mich. Surviving is her husband, Charles 
H. WIdule. Burial In Pontiac. 
WOLPF—Alfred, 58. veteran showman. 

at Los Angeles September 20 while 
watching a performance of the Cole-
Beatty Circus. fie had been associated 
with the Al G. Barnes Circus as auditor 
for many years and for 16 years had 
charge in winter quarters under man-
agement, of Al Sands, Charles Cook. 
Captain Tyler and others. His widow. 
Ruth Wolff, was a performer with the 
Barnes show for 10 years. Wolff was 
born in Vienna and has a brother there 
who it professor of psychology in Vienna 
University. His widow and daughter. 
Kathryn, survive. 
YOUNT—Charles. 89. veteran show-

man, at his sister's home in Dubuque. 
Ia.. September 4. He started in the show 
business at 16 and continued in same 
until two days before his death. Sur-
vived by hie sinter, Mrs. L. D. Logan 
Burial in Dubuque. 
ZERBINI—Adolpho. partner In the 

Cirque Radio tent circus. killed in auto 
accident near Tunis, Northern Africa. 
August 20. 

71Zattiayes 
ALEXANDER-NAGEL—Rose Alexander, 

film actor, to Ann Nagel, actress, In 
Yuma, Ariz., September 18. 
CLEMENS-CAHILL—WIlliam B. Clem-

ens. Warner Brost film director, to 
Clover Dale Cahill. film technician,. In 
Loe Angeles September 21. 
FORREST-MORRIS—Charles E. Forest, 

bar performer with Downie Broa.' Circus, 
and Sylvia Morris, nonprofessional, at 
Statesboro. Ga, September 19. 
GERRITS - McCABE — Paul Gerrit,, 

vaude and night club performer, and 
Eleanor McCabe, dancer, September 22 
in New York, 
EIAFtMOR-MILLS—"Smoky Joe' Har-

mor, dancer in a Major Bowen amateur 
troupe, and Ruby Mills, of Oklahoma 
City, In Detroit recently. 
POND-OLKIEWICZ—Robert F. Pond, 

WHIM staff engineer, Chicago. and Gene 
Olkiewire. Chicago. at Evanston, ni.. 
September 19. 
POWELL-BLONDELL — Dick Powell 

and Joan Blondell, screen players. 
aboard the S. S. Santa Paula in Loe 
Angeles Harbor September 19. 
REESE-MADDUX — Paul Reese, ex-

vaudevillian. to Frances May Maddltx. 
singer, September 24 at Rumson. N. J. 
SHAFER-MeKAY—Jrick Shafer, clown, 

and Nadean McKay at Russell Spring., 
Kan., September 15. 
SPLANE HUDSON — Robert Splane. 

film actor. and Virginia Hudson. non-
professional. in Loa Angeles Septem-
ber 19. 
STOCKER-GRAY—Norman T. Stocker, 

Club booker, of Albany, N. Y., to Mildred 
Gray, nonprofessional, at Millerton. 
N. Y., recently. 
VARECKA-HILTON—John Varecka. of 

Dennert & Knepp Shows, and Vivian 
Elizabeth Maybell Hilton. formerly with 
World of Mirth Shows, at a public wed-
ding en the show's midway at Raleigh, 
N. C.. recently. 

Contin9 inettiayes 
Leonard Downe.s. emsee nod member 

of Charles Mausby's Band, and Doris E. 
Lewis, at Baltimore. soon. 

Dick Ware. Pittsburgh ernsee. and 
Mary Store. Chicago night spot enter-
tainer, In November. 
Lew Bart and Harriet Lee, night club 

performers. in New York November 22 
Bill Henry and Grace Durkin, motion 

picture players. soon. 
Billy Taylor and Thelma White, former 

stage and now motion picture players, 
at Yuma. Aria., October 1. 

Luigi B. O. Vena, singer. Roxbury. 
Mass., and Anna T. McCarron, nonpro-
fessional. of Jamaica Plain. Mass., soon. 

Dr. Benjamin Slate, Boston physician. 

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO. INC 
ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR THE SEDIURC nAy.G.LITE RIFLE RANGE 
Cahoots a Ray.of•Light at Moving Duck Targets, n 
Also showing all the L ttttt Bowling Games, BOWLETTE, ROCK-ELBALL, ROLL-A-SCORE. 
RANK-ROLL, ROLL.A.MATIC, etc., and all Automatks, PAMCO BELLS, SKILL•ROLL, TURF 
CHAMPS, and the New Sensations. "STOP AND CO" and "GIANT MOVIE RANK," es well as 
the new ROTARY MERCHANDISER. .•THORD.BRED," the new Super-De-Luse Race Horst 
Game in stock, and all New Counter Games, including Reel•Races, Sally Baby, Reel 21, High 
Stakes, etc. Large stock Used l,aall Automatics on hand at close-out pekes. WIII Trade I 
1936 aaaaa Races for 10 1.43.-Caps. Special: 10 Late P-I2 Wurli sssss , like new, at $175.00. 

Third Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

226 W. Walnut St., 
. LOUISVILLE, KY. 

SMITH'S Greater Atlantic Shows 
WANT 

For Ilw (oilmen. Olteigt of bona-Age FAIRS (not twomogonsi At.,. N. C.. this week: Mewhante. 
Honest Featied sad Free Street Fair: r. real red our on the arm,. «ma ()etcher 1: 
°repeal's«, S. C., Fair, week October II: York. S. C., Fair, wrck ik-tMer Columhus. C Mate 
Fair, week October 26, billon. 8. C., Fair, week Novonber 2: Kwaerre, 8. r•., Pair. week x...Heher 9, 
with several others bending. WILL 1100K legitimate nc  l'oemk huido of all ,ids (No racket,. Need 
Lacer., gotd gLaus, W. hare cr,suoree new 0,010 tor nwl Gill Mi.«. o,nnia for ',rem...Pita 
or Lonp-the.I.cerp and P.Drhre Arun Ride, Monkey Aormlnone. Md. fehno or Ten.m.One. Grind Shows 
of all kings. Cans Osase and Diem. *U do sell with thlx route. Vern 1111, con me two male 
radio, for floop.la and Photos. Aggrene a. P..woosvais" SMITH, Manager. 

• • Halifax County Fair 
wEIDON. N. C., WEEK OCTOBER 5, 1936. 

LegifIns te Concessions of all kind. Eating and Drinking Stands that can comply wills State 
laws. No excluore except Bingo. All address 

KAUS SHOWS. INC., 
This Week, Fareiville, Va. (Fair/ ; Neat Week, Weldon, N. C. (Pahl, with Chase City, Va.. 

Fair to Follow. 

ets 

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS WANT 
For Second Annual Cotton and Rice Festival on Streets, Newport, Ark., week of October 5 
and balance of scans,. Show out until Christmas. Concessions. can place Ball Games and 
Ten-Cent Grind Stores, also Cotton Cindy and Candy Apples. No   
Can place people in ail lines on Side Show. All address DEE LANG, General M 
Tenn., week of September lath; Newport, Ark., week of October 5th. 

, T 

WANT CARNIVAL. 
RIDES, CONCESSIONS, SHOWS, FREE ACTS, 

LEGION DISTRICT FAIR 
MADISON, GA., WEEK OCTOBER 19. 

Also fen LEGION COUNTY FAIR, femme, Cs., Week October 26. 
Address HERBERT WIGGINS. gaintent Restaurant. Madison, Ca. 

and Lillian Duchln. Cambridge, Ma,  , 
pianist and sister of Eddie Duchin, ork 
leader, In Boston October 11. 
George Walter Jenks, clog dancer, of 

Martha. Vineyard, Mass, and Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Hammett at New Bedford, Moss.. 
soon. 
Jack Birmingham. burlesque and cir-

cus agent, to Natalie Miller In Portland. 
Me. soon. Both are at present with a 
WPA vaude unit in Portland. 

Harry Lieberman. of Pittsburgh, and 
Sally Joyce, Cleveland dancer, thle fall. 

Rittle 
A 8%-pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

John Monk Saunders in Hollywood Sep-
tember 24. Father in film writer and - 
mother Is known on the screen as Pay 
Wray. 
A eon to Mr. and Mrs. L. MeKechneay 

September 16 at Des Moines. Father is 
treasurer of Tri -States Theater Corpora-
tion, Des Moines. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Al Abrams a daugh-

ter, Sandra Ruth, September 12 In New 
York. Abrams is a former concessioner 
at Luna Park, Coney Wand, N. Y. 
A eix-pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Eddie Blane, of Pittsburgh, recently. 
Father, now in New York, was formerly 
featured In George Sharp's Drunkard In 
Pittsburgh. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Art Siteman a seven. 

pound boy September 21 in Loa Angeles. 
Father Is a production manager at Re-
public Picture,. 
An lit,¡-pound son to IR. and Mrs. 

William Daughtery in Loa Angeles Sep-
tember 22. Father is member of Pro-
jectionists' Local 150, /ATSE. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Harris a son 

last week in Hollywood. Father le Co-. 
tumble Pictures paymaster. 
A 7%-pound eon to Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur McDonald in Loa Angeles Sep-
tember 21. Father is sales manager for 
Station ILENE. 
A seven-pound daughter. Shirley Jean. 

to Ur. and Mrs. J. P. Porcheddu Septem-
ber Id at Danville, Ill. Father is presi-
dent of the Illinois Fireworks Company. 
that city, 
A seven-pound daughter, Doloree Jean 

FIVE COUNTY FAIRS 
CONCESSIONS 

FOR FIVE COUNTY FAIRS 
(A Days Keck, Sterilise October 12) 
Can alm ow a few Concord.. foe 

ROIIICLARE, ILL. COUNTY FAIL 

GREATER AMERICAN SNOWS 
County Pair, Winkler, III., Oconee 410, 

WANTED 
 IDES AND SHOWS, ALSO 

LgOITIMATE CONOEIMIONe. 
SCOTT COUNTY COLORED PAUL Oetotree 
19.24. Forest MI min hunt& Lights ream. 
eble. I Adder's A. N. WARE, awl, Fee.. 1111.6. 

FOR SALE 
Sisk i,eopar Lr,.• al. ROWE 
Aoonal‘. Our lent, 60,120 fret. Chap h. 

m trek, 

AMERICAN CIRCUS 
151135 Burt.. Street. Detroit, Elkh. 

L 00 K 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

fee the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 

Swan, to Mr. and Mrs. Chief Gray Pox 
August 17 at Wayne City, Ill. Parente 
operate a med show. 

Divoices 
Florence Haine ?Idler from LOU ?Idler. 

Cleveland Orchestra leader. In Detroit 
September 15, 

Lionel Stander, motion picture come-
dian, from Lucy Stander, or New York. 

Lillian Holden, former vaudeville 
(See DIVORCES ors papa 85) 
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COIN OPEIIATED • • • VENDING • • SERVICE • • MUSIC • • 

Visiting is a great education and a good many operators could learn 
a lot by lees talking and more listening 
The student sometimes has good flew for his instructor and the most brilliant Said a California operator, "/ began if his peanuts are Inferior or just ordl-

when they visit their location owners.  

operator can't hope to have a contact with retail customers which Is corn- e year ago to give new attention to my nary he should not be satisfied until he 
parable to that of any one of his location owners. merchandise. It sounda rather absurd. has corrected the condition. 

Back in the not-so-dim past there was n mutual feeling of distrust and but my youngest boy, Jimmie, did a The public wants to play with him on 
antipathy between operator and location owner. a quality basis. The quantities which lot to wake me up. 

"I give the location owner every break in world." the operator was "As kids will do. Jimmie visited come out of a Coin machine, the public 
a 

takes for granted, will be modest ones. 
prone to think. "and he bets as if he were doing me a favor. The invest- drug store in the neighborhood and 
ment is all mine. I buy expensive machines for him. I service them when boasted to his gang that dad operated It does not buy to get big quantities or 
anything goes wrong. I take all the risk. And the location owner gets a the vending machines there. The gang a bargain price. /t buys for the con-
larger share of the actual net profits. figuring depreciation, than I do. It's had several pennies and proceeded to venience and to get a nutritious, ape 
not right." spend them—on peanuts. petleing. quality product. 

"Jimmie reported the results to me. So operators who during the depres-
The location owner was doing some wrong thinking, too. "The operator In effect he said, not cheerily, that he sion have traded down (like merchants 

pubs his games in my place and my customers play 'em. I get the cue- didn't wonder that business was poor in practically every trade) should now. 
tomers. They're mine. They spend their money in my store. And I have to if all peanuts were like those at John- on all fronta, trade up. It is paying all 
give this big lug a heavy cut of the profits. I'd be better off to buy my son's Drug Stere, the other tredee to do so—it will pay 
own machines." operators, too. 

But the boys aren't using such false logic any more. Competition Incident to heart. / confess that quality 
"'Ille family laughed but / took the 

location owner was the vital part of his setup. Locations became more talk never had made much of an im- gie euiç developed in the operators' territories and the operator realized that the 

precious actual money. here, a little there on supplies had 
pression upon me, while a little saved 

And a few location owners decided to buy their own machines. They counted a lot. You know how every- ST. LOUIS. Sept. 26.—Carl F. TrIppe. 

found themselves on the shady side of the eight hall with what was to them unbelievable rapidity. They didn't know what games to buy. They didn't body, thru the depression, got Into the owner of the Ideal Novelty Company, 
habit of chiseling everywhere he could, has extended his operating activities 

know what to do when mechanical devices developed occasional buggy Well, f had formed the habit, into new territory. TrimPe has purchased 
streaks which are still characteristic of almost all mechanisms in every field. "I regarded patrons of coin machines the route and business of the Walker-
There were legal headaches. And the final blow came when they discovered as a special type of people who patron- McCain Novelty Company, Poplar Bluff, 
that a coin machine isn't like a store fixture or show case: you don't have teed them more out of habit than any- Mo. McCain will manage Trippe's new 
16 years in which to make back your original Investment, thing else and would take and like any- office and cover the territory thruout 

Southern Missouri and Arkansas, mov-
One disillusioned location owner told another and today we have a thing that came down the chute." 

mutual respect existing between operators and location owners. Each The boy's remark set the operator to lug headquarters from Poplar Bluff to Newport. Ark. McCain, Urea Trippe, 
realizes that the other is necessary. thinking: How many other buyers had  

An operator of my acquaintance IS one of the listening kind. He told decided after eating the nuts that they Rock-Ola phonographs In the newly ac-
win place a lot of new Bally games and 

me a story yesterday, a true story, which he says has done more to get him would buy no more in future? If kids quired territory. 
new locations than ell the arguments he could present. The story was told reacted in that way others would. The 
to him by one of his location owners. We'll call the location owner George, operator began to ponder on the tin-
because that isn't his name. portance of repeats. After all a good W. B. Specialty Company, due to In-

"Back in 1931," George said, "I was trying to stall my creditors and many transients might use the me- creased business, lias leased another building adjoining It, present headquar-
had about reached the limit. My buelnees had been good up until ..he time chines, but weren't the repeaters— the 
of the depression. But It w.n't the depression that had me so completely kind who bought several times a week tens at 3800 North Grand boulevard. New 
whipped—it was cut-price competition. In many caries—what really counted? 

quarters will be used as a used-machine 

The result was that this operator be- 
display room and repair shop. 

"I run a cigar store. My chief stock in trade as you already know is pan to study the supply problem. He 
clgarets. The prat on a carton of eigarets is small and you need a whale A. 8. Denali», of the naval Manufac-got most interested not in the source 
of a lot of volume to make any money. I had the volume and was getting which would furnish him the cheapest Luring Company, and Paul Oerber, of 
along nicely, peanuts but the beet. He brought home Gerber dr Glass. were St. Louis visitors 

"But the merchandising situation In our community had gradually Tuesday. They spent the day with Her-many samples and tried them out on the 
Her-

changed. in other lines of business had developed a sales method or family. At last he had the nuts that bert Sesser, owner of the Sesser Nov-
a selling idea which waa proving ruinous to me. These etcees wanted to Jimmie and the gang enthusiastically city Company, distributor of their prod-
create store traffic. 'Bring the people in,' they said. 'and you'll mate money approved end the cost to him was only tuts in this territory. 

on them.' To bring them In these stores advertised a deep-cut price on 3,4 cents per pound more than he had 
cigarets and cigars, never an Important part of their business. The cus- been paying. Thomas Allen, representative of the 
tomare bought cigars a n "My machines so far in 1938." he con- cigarets. o which the stores must have shown Bally Manufacturing Company. and Ken 
e small los», but they also bought other items on which the stores made a eluded, "are averaging 30 per cent to 60 C. Willis and R. L. Hawkins, representa-

nice profit.  "It was a smart idea for this group of stores, but It was tough on per cent better than the same spots d id titres of the Pacific Amusement Manu-

In me January of 1931 I had an overdue bill of $1.400 with a tobacco jobber in IOW Of course, business is better— 
factoring Company, were in the city 

e w all know that. / am convinced, how- 
Wednesday to spend the day with Carl 

and there eas no money with which to pay it. I had tried to go along Trippe at the Ideal Novelty Company's over, that improving the quality of my 
offices. selling my stock in trade at the recular pri, and my customers had dts- mite has been a big reason." 

appeared. 'Then / had met the cut-rate prices. My customers had come There Is an old proverb: "The cue-
back, but t was losing money on them. I had no money-making sideline Billy Miller, coin-machine jobber and 
on which I could get any volume. tomer'e recollection of quality remains 

"When you came along and talked me into letting you install pin games long after the price to forgotten." 'The operator of Jefferson City. Mo., was in the city for several days this week on a 
exact number of peanuts the consumer 

I didn't have any argument, because / thought I was all titrai anyway and buying expedition. 
1 couldn't see how anything could help or harm me. gets for hie penny is not half so quality. portant as the  len-

"You installed a couple of your games and things began to happen. pMr. and Mrs. William Betz. of the 
They were good games and they attracted attention. A customer would The coin-machine operator who W. B. Specialty Company, enjoyed quite 
come in to buy a package of clgareta. He'd make his purchase and then studies the location situation backwards a thrill Monday when Harry Stoner, of 
wander over to the games. The chances were pretty fair that he'd put a and forwards and puta in many hours the Stoner Corporation. "flew" them 

d he goo spots must finish the nickel or two into them. There was a part of the profit I'd been missing, studying t over st. Louis in his private plane. Betz 
"You kept me supplied with the beet, most recent gam.. You saw the job by delivering quality which meets company is distributor for Stoner's prod-

possibilities and I was beginning to see them. You put in three more games all competition and is better than most. nets. 
and my store soon became a popular gathering place for business and pro- And the operator should not be content 
tensional men, with anything short of the abeolute fact. Jack Rosenfeld. formerly owner of the 

"My inerme from the games all went to the tobacco jobber. He had 
Where, for example, in McCook. Neh., Union Novelty Company and until re-

been all ready to close me up, but when he saw that / was making regular or Santa Pte. N. M.. or Hood River. Ore.. cently with the Ideal Novelty Company. 
payments of a healthy size he began trying to help me out. Hie whole atti- can be best peanuta be obtained? Rosenfeld left for Chicago today. Ronfeld will 

Operators in the. communities and enter the premium business here Octo-
tude chanced. Business, picked up to such an extent that my volume on 
clew-Cs and cigars was practically trebled, and this jobber began giving me in thousands of others in the United ber 1, having leased a building on 

States should, if they have not already Locust street for his new venture. 
discounts and deals that I hadn't ever known could be had. 

"My piace was jammed all during the lunch hour every day. 'George.. a done so, "shop" all their competition. 
physician customer said te me one day. 'why don't you install a lunch It is an easy thing to do. taking little Mr. and Mrs. Art Heimke and Mr. and 
counter? We all like to hang around here and play the games and we'd time. only • few nickels. Continuing Mrs. Harry Davies. of the St. Louis 
have more time for it if we could grab a bite while we're having our mid- the shopping enterprise further. each Novelty Company and the Davies Novelty 
day rest.' operator should compare supplies, and (See ST. LOUIS on page 76) 

"I put in the lunch counter and had another source of profit It helped 
the games and the games helped it. 

-My mg...rifle business has increased about 75 per cent. It's a nice and a place In his community Isn't likely to worry about that when he sees 
line with good profite if you have the volume I'm selling neatly four his very existence being threatened by manifestly unfair competition. 
times as many candy barn as I did before the games came into my store George's story is legion. He and thousands like him have been able to 
Tye bought a number of novelty items and they're selling. I'm making meet this unfair competition without resorting to unfair practices. To re-
a mighty good living. I'm over on the black side of the ledger and I honestly place what was once their main source of income they have developed a new 
have to admit that I'd have been a bankrupt bum if you hadn't come in business. They have entered the amusement field via the pinball route and 
here with your pin games" have earned the direct and indirect benefits which have resulted from coin 

That's one man's story. It may sound fictitious, but it's as true as machines. 
anything you ever read. George's profite on the games alone have put him Operators should get their stories. And, of course, every good operator 
back on the income tax Ilet, will repeat the tales of their struggles and their ealseation upon any and 

Maybe George's story sounds maudlin, but a business man with a family every occasion. OILVBB SAIL. 

,A MUSE M ENT MACIAINES-
  A Depaztmentfiz Opezatom, Jobben,DiÉ2ibutel Manufactuqed_ 

Corrine...est.. to SILVER SAM, Woods Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn Streets. Chicago. 

Pinball, Life Saver Trading-Up Policies Win for Ops 
By JOHN D WINTHROP 
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tyy,  " UÍi 
THE ORIGINAL RIFLE RANGE 

SHOOTS A 

RAY-0 -LITE 
AT A MOVING 

DUCK TARGET 

After thc coin is 

inserted ducks 

move across a col-

orful background 
cabinet, a sporty 

target for the 
marksman. When 

a ray of light is 
shot scoring a di-
rect hit on the 

photo electric cell 

the duck falls 
over, automatical-

ly scoring on the 

illuminated panel. 

UNSURPASSED 

EARNING 

POWER 

COMPLETELY 
AUTOMATIC 

HITS REGISTERED 

ON ILLUMINATED 
PANEL! 

PROTECTED BY 
PATENTS NOS. 
2 , 0 0 7 , 0 8 
2 , 0 0 7 , 0 8 3 
AND OTHER 

PATENTS PENDING 

The J. P. Sceburg 
Corporation owns 
the exclusive 
rights to these 
patents. Licenses 
to manufacture 
have not been 
granted to others. 
All infringements 
will be prosecuted 
to thc fullest ex-
tent of the law. 
Do not be misled 
by unethical man-
ufacturers w h o 
offer inferior imi-
tations . . . they 
cannot offer you 
the same proven 
machine. 

ULTRA-MODERNISTIC 

MATCHED WOOD 

CABINET AND 

GUN STAND 

Over two years of pioneering, backed by the finest mechanical, electrical 0r14scientific engineering, has resulted in the amazingly 
successful SEEBURG RAY-011-LITE RIFLE RANGE. 
1,000 of these machines placed within the past 20 months have broken all olrating profit records. 

The perfect performance of the SEEBURG RAY-O-LITE RIFLE RANGE à tfiese 1,000 locations for over 20 months is your 
assured protection against the "thief of operating receipts" ... service heada'çhs. 

Capitalize on the tremendous universal app al of the SEEBURG RAY-0-LIT RIFLE RANGE and the marvelous opportunities 
for the new and better locations to which th s mach ne paves the way. We urentty advise you to end in your order todayl 

WRITE 
WIRE 
PHONE 

SEEOURG COR 
1 5 1 0 DAYTON STREET • CHIC AGO, ILL . 

1 t` 

NcHi 

Air )? y 
L. 

CLU RS Ancr‘o' 

t \t‘ 
;,t05 READY FOR 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY! 
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NEW GAMES! 
PAMCO 
BELLS ......—$89.00 
PAMCO SARATOGA ______2119.00 
HURDLE HOP (Plain) 59.50 
HURDLE HOP (Teket) ....... 97.50 
GOTTLIEB'S SKIM ROLL  99.50 
GOTTLIEB'S DERBY DAY._ 14930 
GO'/TLIEB'S HIT PARADE. 149.50 
BALLY'S BLUEBIRD  12930 
MILL'S RAILROAD  150.00 
STONER'S TURF CHAMP.... 137.50 

WRITE 

US 

FOR 

CLOSE 

OUT 

PRICES 

New & Used Counter Games 
New Centaamoke $11.95 
Punchette, complete with 
Mysterious Tape $6.95 
Relience 5e Jackpot $59.50 
Auto Prh., like new $29.50 

0 

5 JT2'llib-ee'falexn, ZE,49.5 
A on et44 

«At» ioweet &deaf ?we end taa iened.::„- • . 

IAS SALES CORPORAII0t AMERC 1 

i
936 WIRIGHTWOO D AVE-, CHICAGO, ELL-
'f'""f °"k" ..f° reunettee:::u.'71;fiur:leg. """ of "'foe misinal suedit else make, It 

C°°'  

WRIT I Gee t ASK 10$ ClitiliTI 

e 
N doubiles. 

I, $.--OepertseitY tor an scpsuismed »  

Epco Adds Space 
To Handle Orders 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-The Electrical 

Products Company, of Detroit. states 
that a tremendous demand for its equip-
ment has made it necessary for the firm 
to add 10.000 square feet to its present 
factory space. Today the organisation 
occupies a plant a block long by • half 
block wide. The addition was taken to 
accommodate the huge amount of trans-
former equipment purchased to meet 
the needs of the coin machine and 
automotive Industries. 

A. B. Chereton, president of the com-
pany , states that his firm has received 
orders for 50.000 battery chargers and 
that from all indications the demand o 
will double Itself during the course B altimore Salesbooks Click 
of the reason. NEW YORK Sept. 26. — Chancy 

Electrical Products Company Is also Fleiachmann, of Baltimore Salmbook 
actively engaged in the manufacture of Company, reports that the new collec-
transformen on a large scale. An In- tion books which the firm has just ar-
vestment of $30,000 hes been made for ranged for the operators are clicking 

the most modern transformer equip- everywhere. 
ment now on the market. Charley chit= that their record pads. 
Keeping pace with the rapid growth which they have just introduced, are 

and the increased production, two new being acclaimed by music operators and 
assembly lines have been instituted for that he believes thee will generally be 
the manufacturing of Electropaks and one of the best ideas which the mimic 
Epco Fuse Eliminators. operators have ever used. 

One of the most popular collection 
The Electropak used in the majority books the firm is making at this time is 

of machines now on location is said to the bowling game book. It enables the 
be an extremely economical and efficient operators to keep a complete record of 
advancement. This unit used with the  c e earnings of the large games. 
ordinary electrical current eliminates the th new saleaboard book is also con. 
use of dry-cell batteries. The makers sideral among the best ever introduced. 
soy it is comparatively eternal In Its It allows the salesboard operator to keep 
service and entirely independent of re- a complete record of the board, regard-
placements or repairs, less of how many collections he makes, 

The Epco Fuse Eliminator Is a simple until the last hole has been punched. 
device, but so mechanically perfect that It also has a very ingenious and simple 
its efficiency is claimed to be worth 
more than 10 years. supply of ordinary iinmeertchhoLdfoiser.taking care of the board's 

fuses. 

The Adaptepak is almost like the Cia Venders for Wichita 
Electropak in its performance. except 
that it can be used on either alternating WICHTTA. Kan., Sept. 26. — H. R. 
or direct current. Matheny. president Matheny Vending 

Company here, reports placing 135 The Electrical Products Company also  
manufactures the Electrolok, • device Stewart McGuire cigaret venders in the 
which prevents mishandling of the ma. city and 65 In this and surrounding 
chine when the plug is pulled from the counties recently. The location» set a 
socket. It is claimed to be a flawless new record for Matheny. as this territory 
preventative against cheating when the la new for the coin-operated cigaret 
machine is not under operating power. machines. 

HERB BESSER B 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDS 

REEL "21" 
$23.75 

And he sub ..... lefts his recommenda-
fion with a guarantee that ha will allow 
you 50 - trade-In allowance on any new 
machines purchased from him In six 
months. 

BESSER NOVELTY CO. 3111B3111 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BOWLING GAMS IN FAMOUS CLUB-4014 fo be the prat coin-operated 
game ever installed in the Germen-American Club, one of Chicago's oldest 
clubs, this machine fitustrates how bowl-a-ball type pauses are opening up 
new locations. Machine shown is Bally-Boll, mentdectured by Bally Menu. 
lecturing Company. 
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Rake skew 1 eail odds &Malik. 
Offering 
UNLIMITED AWARDS and 
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY 

for FREE PLAY! 
If player makes payout hole when Red STOP 
light is on. he receives award as per odds 
indicated by disc number, but no Free Re-
Play. If he makes payout hole while Green 
GO light is on, player not only receives 
award as per odds indicated, but shuffle 
board is automatically released and player 
enjoys Free Re-Play. A "Right of Way" hole pays $2 on 
either STOP or GO lights, and three Safety Island out-
holes at bottom of board become payout holes if they 
hit Green GO light. 

Constantly Rotating Odds-Changing Discs 

Rotating even when game is not being played 

Continuous "On and Off" flash of STOP and 

GO Lights . Flashing men NN lien game is not being played 

Power-Operated Shuffle Board ... Doing away 

with all shuffle hoard operation off the coin chute. Also 

eliminating all fraudulent manipulation of coin slot 

la-a-Drawer Mechanism finable Capacity Powerpak 

aisd Out-Sail e °Met 
Nekes meted 
Three Keeney Factories 
now producing over 100 
BOWLETTES a day. 

The Billboard 75 

117 ill 1 

••• 

A 10-Foot Model with all the play and mechanical perfection 
of BOWLETTE. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ON STOP AND GO, BOWLETTE AND 
BOWLETTE JR. THRU KEENEY DISTRIBUTORS OR FROM 

"The House That Jack Built" 
2900 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
New York City Office . . . . 250 West 54th Street .... &he Kaufman, Manager 
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SERVICE - HONESTY 
DEPENDABILITY 

There is something in the make-up of certain business 
organizations that makes people want to deal with them. 
Such organizations are almost invariably producers of a 
good commodity or service, offered at fair prices. 

Definite policies that are fair to themselves as well as 
to the customers, a sincere effort to serve, sensible and 
prompt adjustments, where the occasional slip-up occurs 
are a few of the sign posts by which these organizations 
are recognized. 

Such organizations possess integrity, character, credit and 
good will, things that money cannot buy. Not the written 
guarantee that backs their products and service, but the 
inclination to trade with such organizations is based on a 
stronger bond than a guarantee or any signed or sealed 
document; and, is built on confidence engendered by the 
respect we willingly and irresistibly pay to those who con-
sistently adhere to a high standard of business ethics. 

E. V. ROSS. 

ORIOLE COIN MACHINE 
CORPORATION 

Oriole Building. Baltimore, Md. 
BRANCHES 

886 Main   943 Eye   

BUFFALO. N. Y. WASHINGTON. D. C. 
1410 Fifth Avenue, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

NOBODY KNOWS WHERE TO BUY GOOD NUMBERS IN NEW NOVELTY PIN GAMES, But 
Here's Your Chance To Buy GOOD USED GAMES. 

ALL OF OUR USED GAMES ARE THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED AND in PERFECT 
WORKING ORDER. COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHERS BEFORE ORDERING. 

ONE-BALL AUTOMATIC PAY TABLES. 
GOTTLIEB'S DAILY RACES iStraight Meney i. Electric, Multiple Sim $45.00 
GOTTLIERS SUNSHINE DERBY illtrtight SIgnmi. Battery   45.00 
GOTTLIEB'S FENCE BUSTER M.N.'S Masegi L Limn. N7 . NerI SIN  60.00 
GOTTLIEB'S BROKERS TIP (Straight Money), Klectrit, Multiple Blot   50.00 
BALLY BONUS :Straight Menmi. Batter,   50.01 
KEENEY'S IVORY GOLF 'Straight Morey/. 2 Bun Bauer   15.00 
CHICAGO COIN MULTIRLAY IlltraIght Monty ,, Eltetric. Like Nast   130.00 

NOVELTY PIN CAMES. 
MADCAP ELECTRO- SOCCER .. $15.00 SCORE-A-LITE  $ 6.00 
PAS  $25.00 LINE.O   10.00 GOLD MEDAL   15.00 

MADCAP. Plain .... 22.60 BALL ran   5.00 SCOTTY i Me »GI.. 27.50 
sCRESAM   S.S0 FAIR PLAY   0.00 THRILLER 011ie new) 22.50 
TORPEDO .... . . 17.50 LUCKY STAR   12.50 WAGON WHEELS 
FIVE A TEN   1n 00 DOMINO   7.00 10.04.1   7.00 
SPITFIRE   500 TIT.FOR-TAT   5.00 CRISS CR0111411-
ZOOrAs   12. 50 MINOS   0.00 LITE, 15   0.50 
DITTO   15.00 LARGE ACTION ... 500 ZENITH alb we).. 22.50 

CYCLONE ... 510.00 
SINK OR SWIM. SMALL SIGNAL JR.. BEACON OR SUBWAY. ENO 112.50 

SPECIAL- to NEW 193$ MuCLEW. CAZEnHflrr ORÇNESTROPI:Ssi 

E Intruses Hato whether rr nr ploy I. derired and turtlind of thisment pretested. All 
eid/r, ins, Ir arernmenied by 1/3 deem, lo rerhirr's rhe•k. red, nr money order. Prompt NMol 
slice oid our nistrel location mean, • arts{ o, ynn on freight or stem.. charges 

WRITE)! WIRE!! PROM! 
MORRIS NOVELTY COMPANY 4505 Manchester Ant. St. Lout., Mo. 

PHONE: FRANKLIN 0757. 

-lat. all, SKEE BALL TYPE GAMES_,.. 
rs...LLy ROLL • ROCK-0-11ALL • BOWLETTE 

SKIE BALL - ROLL-A-BALL ROLL-A-SCORE 
GENCO BANK ROLL • PANIC° FASCINATION. 

-- CA. .1,./OROPA 

e • _ PO. L." " 
•y•nyon• 00•11.••11,11,111, 

47heMARKEPP CO. 'LfÉs5"E'"i:7.."•,;& Tee 
III OHIO'S LAROEST DISTRIBUTORS OF COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT. j 

I.  

PINBALL GAME MANUFACTURERS 
Prominent designing, electrical engineer, over 20 years' experience, research. 
designing, manufacturing high-class amusement devices, radio and sound-
reproducing apparatus, open for proposition from reliable concern seeking 
intelligent, sober man with original, practical ideas. Will consider proposition 
from financially reliable parties desiring to enter pinball manufacturing. 
Address BOX D-46, Care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

New Electric 
Eye Rifle Range 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Sept. 28.-After 

18 months of designing. experimenting 
and location testing. the Universal 
Maruffacturing Corporation announces 
the new improved Hollywood Electric 
Eye Rifle Range to the industry. 

The llollywood noes the photo electric 
cell or "electric ray" principle. Because 
of the tremendous reception given it. 
Universal is making operators what is 
raid to be one of the most daring offers 
any manufacturer has ever made. The 
first machine ordered In accompanied by 
o trial bond which allows the purchaser 
the privilege of returning it after five 
days of operation. Universal not only 
agrees to refund the purchase price but 
freight charges both ways. 

Commenting on the free trial bond. 
Sales Manager Jack Pullman stated: 
"Operators of today-business men who 
have survived the past depression-know 
everything that glitters la not gold. 
Some manufacturers, eager to get Im-
mediate business, have made exaggerated 
dolma for their product which could not 
be substantiated, The manufacturer has 
the privilege of trying out samples of 
raw material, before buying. If his 
product la perfected mechanically and it 
will back up the claims made for it. why 
shouldn't the maker give operators the 
name privilege? 

"We are willing to let operators try 
out the Hollywood Electric Eye Rifle 
Range without risking one cent because 
we know it will make real profits and 
give trouble-free operation. Altho the 
ilfle range could hove been in production 
a year ago, Universal loas held to its 
policy of 'Be first or last but first of all 
be right.' - 

Simple in Operation 
The rifle range consists of a sturdy 

cabinet of the latest modernistic design 
of real beauty, a rifle cabinet and a pre-
cision-built rifle of atandard design. It 
I. simple in operation. When the player 
inserts a coin in the rifle cabinet the 
bull's-eye is lighted and ducks begin 
moving across a lifelike outdoor scene. 
After the player haa hit the bull's-eye. 
which Is automaticolly recorded in the 
lighted totaliser, as many ducks are 
dropped as possible with the 10 shots 
given with each coin. 

When fired the rifle ejects a powerful 
beam of light which is even more ac-
curate than bullets, according to Uni-
versal engineers. A realistic "bang" is 
heard each time the trigger ts pulled. 
The rifle range can be coolly operated in 
drug stores and other small-space loca-
tions. requiring but 3 to 10 feet of space. 

Because of the enthusiastic reception 
given the Hollywood by leading operators 
and distributors at a "preview" held re-
cently Unlvental executives realised that 
an outstanding production man of na-
tional prominence would be needed. 
Such a man was found In J. O. Blab.. 
who bra joined the organisation as fac-
tory superintendent. Mr. Blahs is a 
graduate of the University of Illinois 
School of Engineering. The engineering 
and testing laboratories are under direc-
tion of Prank Smardo. Mr. Swardo holds 
degrees in radio engineering and me-
chanical engineering from the Ar11201.17 
Institute of Technology. 

Production of the Hollywood has been 
placed on a three-shift schedule. Im-
mediate large quantity shipments can be 
made to distributors and operators. 

Mutoscope Games 
Open New Fields 
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-After enjoying 

three NEW, of popularity with Its 
Pokerino and Numberino games in the 
resort territory, International Mutoscope 
Reel Company. Inc.. reports that the 
games are opening up fields for oper-
ators everywhere. 

Bill Rabkin. Mutoscope president, says 
that operators who have purchased the 
games are using batteries on them in 
many spots. The games, he says, have 
proved that they can earn substantial 
profits on almost any type location. 
The firm has been unusually busy 

filling orders for its Pokerino and 
Numberino machines these past weeks 
and a new high in production has been 
reached with these games. 
Rabkin say. that operators report that 

the main reason the players like the 
games is that they have absolute con-
trol over the balls and therefore have 
the chance of directing them wherever 
they desire. Both Pokerino and Num-
bertno have been adjudged "games of 
skill." 

Bill Ftabkin believes that Pokerino and 
Numberino are the first games of their 
type to have been 100 per cent re-
ordered by every operator. This In It-
self, he claims, is one reason why the 
games aro so popular everywhere. 

Wolcher Enjoys Sights 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Harry Wolcher. 
of Western Distributors. Inc, Seattle, 
who spent a week here visiting coinmen 
and seeing old friends, reports that one 
of the biggest kicks he got from his 
present visit was to again see "Broadway 
all lit Up." 

Harry reports that while here he ar-
ranged for the New York chapter of the 
O'Toole Indiana to come fishing with 
him for salmon up in the pine-tree 
country of Washington. He believes that 
the men here are the best fishermen in 
the world. 

Harry drove all the way thru from 
Seattle and before leaving for his home 
stood atop the Empire State Building. 
where, from the IO3d floor, he waved 
farewell to Broadway. 

ST. LOUIS 

(Continued from page 72) 

Company, respectively, returned home 
this week after spending eight days at 
the Edgewater Beach Hotel. Chicago. The 
trip was a belated honeymoon for Mr. 
ond Mrs. Helmke, who were married here 
August 17. 

S. L. Adams, operator of Evansville. 
Ind.. was here all week contesting in 
the "LeIthanders National Golf Tourna-
ment." The southpaw operator was a 
vluItor at the Bosser Novelty Company 
offices on several occasions. Others seen 
at the Bosser Novelty Company during 
the week were A. Donlo. of the Dorris 
Novelty Company, West Frankfort. DI.: 
O. W. Burkdoll, of Salem. Mo.: W. M. 
Cradle, of Williamsville, Mo.. and D. 
Ramsey, of Dixon. Ky. 

/deal Novelty Company, according to 
Carl P. Trippe, has added two new me-
chanics to Ito repair department this 
week. Addition wan necessitated by the 
big Increase in September business for 
both new and used games. 

ONE OF THE FIVE FLOORS its the Roek-Ola plant ai.sentblIng Rork-o-Ball 
and working three shifts, totaling a constant 24 hours or production. 
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Jennings Machines Now Built 
Mechanically as a "Family" 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Effective at once, 

each type of the O. D. Jennings A: Com-
pany check machines, pin tables. counter 
machines. small trade machines and 
scales will be built mechanically as a 
"family." In other words, for each fam-
ily, altho the denominations may differ, 
and from model to model the outward 
appearances may vary, the mechanism 
right down the line becomes funda-
mentally the same. 

To the shrewd operator this means 
far more than the advantage of having 
a fine mechanism in all his machines. 
Equally important i the fact that similar 
mechanisms thruout each family now 
give the operator all the countless bene-
fits of interchangeability, minimum 
parts to stock and his service men need 
to have knowledge of only one mechan-
ism to cover an entire family. As a 
result the operator who covers all types 
of locations with Jennings machines 
should soon find out that his service 
work la done with far fewer calls, less 
time per call and often with fewer men. 

Commenting on this innovation. Mr. 
Jennings stated that already a email 
fortune has been spent on tooling up to 
build Just one family alone—the "Chief." 
Whether the operator purchases a ma-
chine for 1-cent play in this family or 
a machine for 5, 10, 25, 60 cents or 111 
play the mechanisms are all basically the 
same. In addition to the making of the 
usual tools, consisting of Jigs, dies and 
patterns, costing a small fortune to 
build this particular type of machine. 
more than 830,000 alone has been In-
vested Just in special gauges to check 
the precision fit or action of every cast-
ing, every moving part in the entire 
mechanism, as well as the cabinet. "Out-
side of the automotive, typewriter, cash 
register and similar fields." said Mr. 
Jennings, "there is no greater accuracy 
of manufacture practiced anywhere than 
that offered by O. D. Jennings as Coin-

Speaking further, Jennings said that 
the innovation will not come as a sur-
prise to the many in the industry who 
know him best. "It is Just another 
natural sequence to the long chain of 
developments which I have consistently 
contributed to the general good of the 
Industry," he said. "In fact, there have 
been so many Improvements and changes 
Instigated by my organization that I feel 
that advancements are constantly ex-
pected of us. I would be definitely 
negligent in both aim and duty if I 
were to conduct my business otherwise." 

"Looking back over 30 years In the 
Industry, never once." said "O. D." "have 
my ideals been separated from the daily 
facts of this company's 'mettle«. When 
I started out in 1006 It was on no 
temporary venture like a lot of others. 
I believed then that the industry had a 
future and I believe it Just as firmly 
now. but with this difference—that to-
day's future is vastly greater than ever 
before. It is because of such belief 
and vision and for no other reason that 
we have grown from a country boy's 
11500 capital to a city plant Worth Mil-

O. D. JENNINGS, pioneer coin-
operated mac/me manufacturer and 
founder and president of O. D. Jen-
nings & Company, Chicago. estab-
liahed 1906. 

lions, and no business anywhere in 
the world is rated higher." 
Further outlining the reasons for his 

phenomenal success, Mr. Jennings 
brought out many points of significance 
in the Industry. O. D. Jennings dr Com-
pany have been different—not selfish. 
To quote his own words: "Even from the 
outset we have not once been selfish." 
he said. "Instead, every effort has al-
ways been directed so that the entire 
industry might be uplifted. Industrial 
welfare, not self, I have literally felt 
In my heart, and with 30 years' ac-
cumulated knowledge giving me the real 
'feel' of the industry. I know that I 
have been well guided in my never. 
flagging work toward the general good." 

Doubtless there are thousands in the 
industry from Coast to Coen who will 
back Mr. Jennings' statements and con-
tentions. For more than two decades 
Mr. Jennings has worked shoulder to 
shoulder with the leaders in the industry. 
Often he has fought alone. Time after 
time at his own expense he has plowed 
seemingly hopeless ground, /towed proper 
seed and reaped a harvest of improved 
public attitude which has elevated and 
Increased the soundness of the whole 
industry. 

Always Mr. Jennings han believed that 
misconceptions of the business have come 
solely from lack of proper understand-
ing. Especially in the case of legislators 
who have never been properly informed. 

have been quick to realize that if the 
machine had such a great appeal for 
them it would have even a far greater 
appeal In their locations and they are 
placing large orders with us for imme-
diate shipment." 

The new C. R. K. Finance Plan has 
been a great help to operators in pur-
chasing the Rotary Merchandiser. Marcus 
states. A nominal down payment is 
made at the time of purchase and the 
balance in small weekly payments from 
the profIta the machine produces while 
on location. This, Marcus says, enables 
the operator to take advantage of the 
new machine and still not tie up all hIs 
capital. In addition, it enables some 
operators to expand their operations, 
because where they would normally buy 
four or five machines they can now buy 
10 or 12 without tying up a great deal 
more capital. 

"While our orders for the Rotary Mer-
chandiser run well into the hundreds." 
Marcus states. "we still feel that we have 
only scratched the surface, and that as 
more operators get to see the machine 
and hear of the tremendous success it is 
having on locations we will be literally 
stampeded with orders. Our hat la off 
to the C. R. Kirk Jr Company for giving 
us the opportunity to offer our operators 
one of the !Mast machines ever made." 

Dave Gottlieb Visits 
Texas Ops' Convention 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Dave Gottlieb. 

head of D. Gottlieb Sr Company, left 
Wednesday night to attend the conven-

ORIOLE CHIEF GETS A HAND .CLASP— Williant P. Bolles (left), credit 
manager of the Rudolph Wur111:er Manutucturtnp Contplay, congratulates 
E. V. ROSS. president of the Oriole Coln Machine Corporation, on the occasion 
of the dedication of the arm's neto building in Baltimore. Oriole employees 
Irom Washington. Pittsburgh and Bute10 journeyed to Baltimore to attend a 
two-day convention held in connection with the dedicatory celebration. 

when "O. D." has laid his facts before 
them both legislators and committee 
were in full accord. A typical example 
Is the question of licensing as the cor-
rect situation for regulation and revenue. 
Not only has Mr. Jennings advocated 
this, but he is the father of the idea. 
Several States have already adopted it 
and numerous subdivisions as well. Mr. 
Jennings has plenty of reasons for his 
belief that many who at first did not 
agree are now in favor, and he believes 
there should be a number of ad-
vantageous changes in the not-too-f ar-
distant future. 

Markepp Reports a Heavy 
Play on Rotary Merchandiser 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 26.—"I love • 

parade," 'singe Meyer Marcus, president 
of Markepp Company, as he greets the 
hundreds of operators parading into his 
display rooms to ase the new Rotary Mer-
chandiser recently introduced by C. R. 
Kirk ds Company, of Chicago. Markepp 
Company is to have exclusive distribu-
tion of the Rotary Merchandiser thrn-
out the State of Ohio. 

"I have seen a great many national 
machines during my many years in the 
automatic industry," say. Marcus, "but 
I don't remember a machine that has 
created as much enthusiasm among op-
erators as has the Rotary Merchandiser. 
The operator. themselves actually play 
it by the hour here in our display rooms. 
The rotating merchandise seems to cre-
ate an irresistible desire to try it and 
the suspense of each play keeps them 
playing it time after time. These men 

tion of the Texas Coin-Operated Vend-
ing Machine Association, being held Sep-
tember 25, 26 and 27 at the Jefferson 
Hotel in Dallas. The convention prom-
ises to have a great number of operators, 
Jobbers, distributors and manufacturers 
In attendance. The Texas Centennial 
at Dallas is in Itself an Incentive to 
bring visitors to the city and, combined 
with the convention, Dallas should be 
host to a vast number of coin-machine 
men during the three days. 

Dave expects his two new games to 
meet with the same enthusiastic recep-
tion that has been given Gottlieb games 
in the past. Samples of High Card and 
College Football accompanied Dave to 
the convention and be has high hopea 
that as a result the Texan territory will 
be flooded with the two machines. 

High Card is the new Gottlieb one-
ball automatic payout based on the pop-
ularity of playing cards. The player has 
four chances to win on each card or 28 
chances if all seven carda show up on 
the light-up rack. If the ball goes into 
the spades suit of the corresponding 
card as shown on the rack the payout 
may be as high an 40-1. Hearts may pay 
out as high as 20-1, up to 16-1 may be 
paid for clubs and as high as 12-1 for 
diamonds. 

College Football la a new game which 
is being Introduced Just in time to take 
advantage of the football season. Visi-
tors at the Dallas convention will be 
among the first to see this latest prod-
yet of the Gottlieb organization. Pre-
view indications are that College Foot-
ball will be a worthy companion to the 
other Gottlieb successes. 

ONLY machine available in 3 
sizes: 108", 118", 13'8". 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

OFT a OIER00 
BANK ROLL se. 
SOLUTE', FREEI 
No No Pug-

NcnnIng te do 
hut n. 'n. TODAY lof 

ri Ily rItirnileted 
ere! 
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Can be assembled in 7 min-
utes. 

All working parts easily et-
cessible and removable. 

Jones plugs connect all 
wires. 

Only 7 moving mechanical parts 
—including 2 Veedor counters. 

Unconditionally guaranteed, 
both by Genet, and by us. 

Sturdy as an oak—yet weighs 
only 400 lbs. 

No excessive width—yet full 
size playing surface. 

ROLLA 8115E 
A ThrIllIno Bee. 

Doll Gan» el rool 
clurnolon.hlo mom 
oo-oudono 
Play.. throw, lbs 

hlynNlf —no 
plunge... 100.o 
Legal. IMATEDI• 
An DELIVERY. 
&MAN* foe SI is. 
«LINN. 

0815h1/810.1 
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eiVALUES•SEINICE 
MR DEALING 

GEORGE PONSER CO...., 
MINI PURSUE NIESIDENI 
ii-I5 ERSE RUNYON ST..1111DAPY 4/ 

1140 1171711r0Ve.'REW YORE [ITV 
u.N.9 • 
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Radio Song Census 
Selections listed »aren't The Bill-

board's   cheek on three net-
works. WIZ. SHEAF and WABG. 

Only songs played at least once dur-
ing oath program day an listed. Idea 
is to reuse»O, ronseeney rather than 
pow score. Figure in parentheses In-
dicates number of elm» song was 
played according to last week's lilting. 
Period covered is from Friday. Septets-
». 18, to Thursday. September 24. 
1936. both deers inclusive. 

When Did You Leave Heaves? '27/ 25 
Sing. Bob.. Sing i25.   24 
TM Way You Look Tonight  24 
I Can't Rune From You 23 
Until the Real Thing Comes Along 

1331 . ..... 22 
When I'm With You 1117,   22 
Did I Remember? 21 
A Star Fell Out of Heaven 124/ • . 20 
Bye. By.. Baby .231   19 
Me and the Moon 118)   111 
Until Today   1 IS 
A Fine Romance 15 s   17 
Yoe» Not the Kind 1141. 17 
Fancy Meeting You  14 
South Sea Island Magic  14 
My Kingdom for a K.ss  12 
There Co., My Attraction  12 
No Regrets 1161   11 
Organ Grinder's Swing  10 
In a Sentimental Mood  9 

imance--
PERMO-POINT 
PHONO NEEDLES 

t-oYOUR AUTOMATICS! 

2000 PERFECT PLAYS 

New England Ops Look 
Over Wurlitzer Products 

BOSTON. Sept. 20.—More than 500 
New England operators attended open 
house and showing of Wurlitzer prod-
ucta at the Copley Square Rote) here 

this week. 

M. J. Lockwood and B. D. Palastrant, 
of the Supreme Amusement Company of 
New England. Inc.. Boston. together with 
B. L. Etullck. of the Wmiltzer Manufac-
turing Company, acted aa hoots at the 
affair. Also in attendance from the 
%Turin= factory were Paul Bennett 
manager of the game. division: William 
P Holies, credit manager. and J. A. Mc-

Ilhenny. 

The interest shown by the operators 
and the order, placed for immediate de-
livery indicate that the Wurlitzer Manu-
facturing Company will soon enjoy an 
enviable position in the New England 
territory. 

Central Distrib Averages 

Carload of Phonos a Week 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. 26.—Finley 
7.! . on and Tim Cruiornit. popular owners 
' the Central Distributing Company 
re. en doing a land-office business 

v 1th WUtlit./Pe phonographs. 

According to the two hustlers, they 
ive been averaging a carload of Wur-
,..er phonos a week for the last severs! 
'mho. They also report a big business 

TNE" sttounc FRANCHISE /S MORE VALUABLE! 

MODEL "C b Moderelstic 

(11 144toe al uriarul -1; tuir 4644a. 

J. P. SEEBURC CORPORATION 
1 5 0 2 DAYTON S1REET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

Alabama Ops Meet Oct. 4 
EIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept. 26.—Meet-

Inc el Alai.» musk »enters, originally 
elated to be hold here tomorrow, hae been 
postponed until October 4,  ding to 
Mua Munich. of the Birmingham Vend. 
Ini Company. On that date Abe Berko-
wilt, local attorney, will outline In detail 
the plans of the recently tensed State 
association tor triune   (very op-
erator of autematk phonographe In Ate-
ban» h utged to attend the tweeting to 
be held October 4. 

on Stoner'. two latest hits. Turf Champa 
and Short Sox. 

Central Distributing Company is dis-
tributor in Kansas City for Stoner'. 
products. 

LONDON. Sept. 14.--Eloveral British 
manufacturers arc producing pusher 
merchandisers With features different 
from the Rotary. Otte ouch lo the 
Crater, operated on courtly mechanical 
lines without electricity. It has a rotary 
merchandise table sloping up to hole In 
the center. This the player turns round 
at hie will, even 11 deaden' when the 
pusher arm is ln motion. Arm does not 
function until player pulls • lever up-
wards. Appearance is similar to Rotary. 
but mechanical operation dilters and the 

manufacturers have Issued a manifesto 
to effect that It Infringes no one else's 
patents. Ahrens, maker of many types 
of machines over long period. Is ermine; 
w:th Intention of prof.luelng a pusher 
merchandiser on prior:pies different than 
anything yet on market. 

Ahrens has also just produced a road-
(See LONDON on pope 81) 

SheeOlusic Leaders 
'Week Ending September 26) 

Based on reports from leading lob-
ben and bead music outlets Irons 
Coast to Coast, songs listed are a con-
sens. of music actually sold from 
week to week. The -barometer' . 
I. accurate, with necessary allowance 
for day•to•day fluctuation, Numb» 
In parentheses indicates position in last 
week's listing. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Rich-
mond Music Corporation. Inc. are 
not included, due to exclusive selling 
agreement with a number of publishes. 
Ackewledgment is made to May» 
Music Corporation. Music Sales Cor-
poration and Ashley Mnie Supply 
Company, of New York: Lyon Cr 
Heal,: Carl Fischer, Inc Gamble 
Hinetd Music Company and W ..... re 
Book and Stationery Company. at Chi-
»go. 

I. Until the Real Tning Gem» 
Along (21 

2. Did I Remember? lii 
3. When DId You Lean H ..... ? 

141 
4. A Star Fell Our of Hen» ill 

S. Me and the Moon 18/ 
6. t Can't Escape From You 1// 
. The Way You Look Tonight 113) 

S. A Fine Romance 
9. Empty Saddles 1101 

10, Sing. Baby. Sing 1121 
I I. Rendenous With a Dream I 6 I 
17. Bye, bye, Baby ISi 
13. I'm an Old Cowhand 1111 
14. No Regret, 
IS. South Sea Island Magic 115. 

BRUNSUJIM VIHRLION MELOTONE 

PHONOGRRPH RECORDS 

BUY ALL 3 For The Best In SWING, NOVELTY, DANCE 
AND HOE NUMBERS! 

BUY ALL 3 To Bring Your Cost DOWN yot:d < !(, ..7,,, up 

L 

7737—OUT WHERE THE BLUE CE01/111-1IT: MIDIIIEHT 
SLUE (From Zteetc1.1 1 sae —11,f—fluo. is Use 
Ruts Mew manner. 

7785—YOU CAME TO I» RESCUE—rT, HERE'S LOVE IN 
YOUR ETE—rr—lioth Is ra •'Ille Work-tat of 193V— 
Ted» Wee.. •:. I I.t. OccInnua. 

7556—ORGAN GRINDER'S SWINCI—re, POWER SOT THE 
KIND—FT— Hues» Deleon Oren.... 

yyse—HI A .IAN—FT: UPTOWN Dow —fi — D.).. 
EllInion »I h. Oreleadte. 

77311—THOU SINEL1,---1,1.-1Pures ”The fInnocesleut Torte.": 
SUGAR FOOT STOMP—titemp—Art SM. »I bco Clechatlea. 

33o4--elee. UMW, ellee—FT, YOU Tea  
ON toc—t-r--ie th from "BIM Moe. Inn —Putney Gum  
Oldie »d Lis Orehenna 

3317.--THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT—VT: 30.11  
O ..... Fr.-11.41. Imo "Ben Ttme—trierseet 
Ilatthewe »I his Clerhostaa 

3311-4110 JOHN'S SPECIAL—ri" Cio(PRITre—Pr--cre 
'Me Hawkins awl hie 'Moue State Celleelene 

3300—I'LL SINO YOU A THOUSAND LOVE WOOS- •PT— 
P nee •.0.1 and Haber,' PICTURE ME WITHOUT YOU-
71' -nos -lomples"..—Neen ..Plesr Allen and his Oeramet.t. 

asay—1 WISH I COULD SHIMMY LIKE MY SISTER K ATE-
27, THAT'S A PLEIIITY—ET--Ww Haan. sad gt. Clechadae. 

1141-117-80ME OP  DAYS. HOLD 'IR 
Heenan, will niagne—Ifeceer Hot Shots. 

11-11-011--OREARI GRINDER'S SWIMI •ri . PAPA THILTOP 
TALL—PI —We Hamm aim hie Ororniire. 

1140-10—A PINE ROMANOS (.11 gartutes Len Meal —F1's 
THE WALTZ IN SWUM TIME-- W.I.. nom 'he» 
TInu ---gualy Vallee end kb Connecticut Mena 

11.11-11—TALKIII0 THROUGH MY MEANT—ri': You OAKS 
TO MY RESCUE —FT—noth Iron ••11à. 11road.aa. ci s 
Vincent Ulm and Ma Orettautea. 

is-11.14-00111teg BY THE NOON—F1': FT'S THE OWN* 
IN aw—Pr— eento• deans. and II. Orantetta. 
CUP POSTED ON THE LATEST HITS OF THE Dart 

WRITE TO II PLACID ON OUR FREE MAILING LIST. 

erhen4uki,i. i?ecaird Corpota.eon 
/774 BROADWAY • • • NE* YORK CITY 

111...•• 1 s40 Sea ...1-0 callas. 0164.•• 5,5 
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LIGHTWEIGHT CRYSTAL PICKUP! 

Out 

-to 

Exclusive with Rock -Ola! 
A S superior to magnetic pickups as the electric light 

to the kerosene lamp. Pioneered by ROCK-OLA 
over a year ago and now acclaimed by all operators a»i 
the pickup of today. 

Experts say: "The Crystal Pickup will soon be uni-
versally used." 

Doubles the life of your records and needles. 

Weighs only three ounces. Has no moving parts. 

It is hermetically sealed in a Bakelite case. • 

sew 
Not affected by • 

• Guaranteed uit-dampness, dust, 
salt air or other conditionally for 
weather comb-

one year. tions. Latil 

ROCK-01A MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
800 N. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Ten Best Records for Week Ended Sept. 28 

BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK VICTOR VOCALION 

1 

2 

86533—"BoMngles of Harlem" 
and "Organ Grinder's Swing." 
Tempo King and Kings of 
Tempo Orch  

7716—"A Firse Romance," Fred 
Astaire with Johnny Green and 
orchestra. and "The Watts in 
Swing Time," 'Manny Green and 
orchestra. 

2531313—"Bye, Bye, Baby" and 
"There Goal My Attraction." 
Fits Waller and etch . 

3276—"No Re eeeee " and "Did 
I Rernernber?•• Billie Holiday 
and arch eeeee . 

B6532—"All Night tong" and 
"You Got Me Worryire." Tampa 
Red and orchestra. 

7729—Ny Melancholy Baby" 
and "I Cried tor You." Teddy 
Wilson and orchestra. 

25394—"The Curse of an Ach- 
inc Heart" and "I lust Made Up 
With That Old Girl of Mine. 
Fats Waller and orchestra. 

3281—"Hinky, Dinky, pars, 
Veo' and ••Medley of Bar-Room 
Songs." The Sweet Violet Boys. 

3 
86505—"The Way You Look 
Tenighl" and "Never Gonna 
Dance." Shed Fields and or- 
chrstra. 

7717—"The Way You Look To- 
night" and "Pick Yourself Up.•• 
Fred Astaire with Johnny Green 
and orchestra. 

25351 — "In a Sentimental 
Mood" and "These Foolish 
Things Remind He of You." 
Benny Goodman and orchestra. 

3302—"When Did You e  
Heaven?" and ••Algien Stamp." 
Henry 'Red i Allen and «chat-
Ira. 

4 
B6535—"I'll Sing You a Thou- 
sand Love Songs" and "Papa 
Tree•Top Tall." Tempo King 
and Kings of Tempo Orchestra. 

7736—"Sing, Baby, Sing" and 
••You Turned the Tablas on 
Me." ttttt Wilson and ist- 
chestra.• 

25361—A Star Fell Out of 
H - and "Dream Awhile." 
Eddie (Mein and orch ttttt . 

3300—"Knock. Knock, Who's 
There?" and "Bye. Bye. Baby." 
Stuff Smith and Onyx Club 
Boys. 

66485—"A Star Fell Out of 
Heaven" and "When Did You 
Leave N ?" Charlie B  
and orchestra, 

7734—"In a lam" and ••Up- 
town Downbea t.- Dyke Ellin.- 
ton and orchestra. 

25391—"You Turned the Tables 
on Me" and"Here's Lowe in 
Your Eyes." Benny Goodman 
and nrchctlem 

ill 0—"Sweet Violets" and "Put 
on Your Old Grey B ." The 
Sweet Violet Boys. 

6 

7 

116416—Did I Remember?" and 
"Sitton . In the Sand a-Sunnin'." 
Shep Fields and etch, 

7715—"Nevier Gonna Dance" 
and -Bolangles et Harlem." 
Fred Astaire with Johnny Green 
vnd orchestra. 

25401--Sing, Baby, Sing" and 
"Make-Believe Ball Room." 
Ruby Newman and etch  

1301—"I'm in the Market for 
You" and "Little toe." Louis 
Armstrong and orchestra, 

86353—"Let'l Get Drunk and 
Truck" and "Maybe It's Some. 
one Else Yost Love." Tampa 
Red and orchestra, 

7735—"Thou Swell" and "Sugar 
Foot Stomp." Artie Shaw and 
orchestra . 

25341— .. Mary Had a Little 
Lamb" and "Did I R•rnember?" 
Tommy Dorsey and orchestra. 

• 

1303—"Heah Me Talkin• to 
Ye.' and "Tight Ulm This" 
Louis Armstrong and orchestra. 

8 

9 

B6537—"Fancy Meeting You - 
and "A Good Man is Hard To 
Find." Windy M  and 
orchestra. 

7733—"Lost in My Dreams" 
and "How'm I DoM' With You." 
Jimmy GO« and orals ttttt 

25393 — "South Sea Island 
Magic" and •'1'11 Sing You • 
  Lore Songs. Eddie 
Ervehin and orchestra. 

3218—"Surnmertime" and "Sil, 
lie's Bluet." Billie Holiday and 
orchestra, 

136547—"I'm Talking Theo, My 
Heart" and "You Gagne to My 
Rescue." Sheri Fields and or. 
ch . 

7656—"Organ Grinder's Swing" 
and "You r• Not the Kind ' 
Hudson-0 tttttt Orchestra, 

25372—"The Way You Look 
Tonight . and "A Fine Romance" 
Guy Lombardo and orchestra. 

3287—"A Star Fell Out of 
H " and •.lidary Had a Lit. 
tle Lamb." Putney Dandridge 
and orchestra. 

il ars M 16534—"William Tell'' and "1 
Would Do Anything for You." 
Tempo King and Kings of 
Tempo Orchestra. 

7990-Tb.',. Foolish Things" 
and "Why Do I Lie to Myself?" 
Teddy Wilson and call  

25374—"Untll the Real Thing 
Comte Along" and "I'm Crazy 
'Bout My Baby." Fats Waller 
and arch . 

3291—"If We Never Meet 
Again" and -Here Cornea Your 
Patty." tttttt Dandridge and 
orchestra. 

They're crazy about 
"Fats" Waller as a 
Blues Singer... 

They'll be crazier 
about him as a 
Minstrel Man! 

Flootin' Down to Colton Town" 
Per Teat 

-S'posin'"-Fde, Trot 
By "FATS - WAILER 

acting both as interlocutor sod endonan. 

A Victor Record everybody will be aoking 
Inc Better get it for oil your machine. 

tight •••••1 . Remember. Victor Records 
warp less and wear longer! 

RC1 

VICTOR and 
BLUE BIRD RECORDS 
liCA értnnuterourinar Co In, Comdon N 

A Sr.., of Sod. Comororion of 
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SBIG Money Makers for LuirerLE NIoNEY! 
Electro -Ball Super-Reconditioned Games! 

ALAMO   
BIC PIC 

Came, 
duccd 
to   

ALE 

They Are Worth More! 
-One Ball, Automatic Pay-

539.50 DAILY LIMIT  $34.50 
HARD, Dice CALLOPINC PLUGS  49.50 
5-Ball. Re- GRAND SLAM .....  39.50 

From $149.50 HOLLYWOOD   27.50 
$49.50 RAINBOW   39.50 

Tit-Tat-Toe Counter 

Came, Very Special. 

Only $8.95. 

If what you want 
isn't listed here. 
write us. We may 
have it and will 
save you money. 

Electric Eye, Pistol 

Practice Skill Canse, 

a Close Out, $49.50. 

1/3 CASH WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

ELECT120-13AL,L, CO., Inc. 
DISTRIBUTORS 1200 CAMP, DALLAS 

troduced to the trade wan its Bar-Ette, 
which waa followed by the electric re-
volving clock, and It now has more 
specials which It ia sure will prove plat 
as popular. 

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL 
Multiple   577.50 Bally Derby  $60.00 Western Race., 
Hialeah   55.00 Coconut   19.00 Mystery  $65.00 
Bonus   52.50 Tycoon   45.00 Top Row   32.50 
Paine° Chase   75.00 Velvet   77.50 Galloping Plugs . 49.50 
Mammoth   33.00 Daily Races   52.50 Ace   21.00 
fhe Richard   40.00 Alamo   47.50 fence 13    55.00 
Mystery Three .... 20.00 lamb*   313.00 Sunshine Baseball. 62.50 
Put Cr Take ...... 10.00 Electric Eye   67.50 

Wc Ham the Latest Cames. Write ter Our Prices, and Trade Your Used Came. 

VEECH SCALE CO., » » Decatur, 

DIGGERS--DIGGERS--DIGGERS 
Oyer seventy machines, in perfect condition. consisting of all 1 934 and 1935 
models, for sale at rock-bottom prices. Treasure Islands by Buckley 6,1 $70.00; 
De Lure Buckley, it $85.00; Mutostoper (o. $85.00 and $90.00, and Mer-

chantmen e 580.00. One-third deposit with order and balance C. O. D. 

CONNELL AMUSEMENT CO. 
629 Thirteenth Street. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

EMPIRE TOY & CANDY VENDOR 
SENSATIONAL 
PENNY GETTERS 

The EMPIRE in equip. 
ord with nu, Patented 
Toy Vondme Attach-
ment Venda Toys and 
Candles for la 
Operator. Net PROP, 
rr I. One, 82.00 at 
meta °mettle«. Many 
EMPIRES solely 2 and 
3 timer weekly! Over-
ate • ..ehaln. of threw 
Steady Money aleserst 
emus Only $11.00 ter 

Trot Men 
1 EMPIRE. to monde 
Candy Coated Pcsrusta, 
2 emus assorted Toys. 
1 Itry !Hew Pr e. 
EXVT.I.M11 E EMPIRE 
FEATURES:BIM-Pm« 
Coln Mot IteaWlful 

CLreme rulbh Body, Tale 1,eck no Money Res 
Sams Machine Also Vends Salted Peones, Pinechlo 

Nuts. ,tr. Write for Quantity Priors,. 

D.ROBBINS & CO 1141-8 OEKALIAVI .13ROOKLYN,N.Y. 

Write for Low Prices 
ON PEANUT AND BALL GUM 

VENDERS. 

" Self-Sery Mfg. Co. 
CAMDEN, N. J 

Immediate Delivery Bolos, $54.50 
All Amerlen.$ 5.00 Kings  $10 00 

  12.50 Man In Moen. BOO 
One HIS   1.00 Rodeo TIMM. 22.130 
Relance   7.00 SeAre-01.1.1le . 0.00 
Filial   7.50 711 tee Tat.. 4.00 
Odd Mend  ASO •Auadron ... 10.00 

1 3 Deposit, 8 lance O. O. D. 
AMERICAN COIN MACHINE CO. 

559 Clinton Are., No, Rechastu.. N. T. 

End ybur• ...I...me,e b, arber1lAm by men. 
Remind The 11111hoard. 

New Detroit Firm 
DETROIT. Sept. RS-National Amuse-

ment Company was formed here last 

week to enter the amusement branch Of 

the coin machine business William J. 

Slattery, Detroit attorney, is sole owner. 

Plana are indefinite, but the company 

will operate both the bowling type and 
pin-ball gamea. Slattery le a new fISLICO 
111 the coin machine field in this tent- • 
tory. 

Jersey Trading Plans 
Special Salesboard Month 
NEWARK. Sept. 26-Sam Brandy. of 

Jersey Trading Company, reports that 
his firm is planning an unusual event, 
that of setting amide an entire month to 
be devoted strictly to merchandise for 
salmboard operators 

The firm believes that aalesboard men 
need the finest quality and moat novel 
merchandise obtainable at reasonable 
prices An elaborate circular is being 
prepared which will be mailed free to 
salesboard operators and which will con-
tain these specials. 

Even the display of the merchandise 
in the firms headquarters in this city 
and at the branch office in Philadelphia 
will be mainly devoted to ealeeboard 
merchandise. Broody reporta. The firm. 
Broudy states, was among the first to 
urge the ertleaboard operators to uee 
high quality merchandise. /t Is now 
ready with new items purposely prepared 
for the event. 

One of the first specials the firm in-

"Ire /feel 

New Pack-h Appointments 

DETROIT. Sept. 26.-Pack-It Company 
of America hae appointed John R. Ernie 
as manager at Anderson, /nd.. thru John 
Miller. Indiana district manager. R. A. 
Dunn, Michigan manager of the com-
pany. has appointed H. E. Ward as dis-
tributor at Bangor, Mich.. for two 
counties. John Warner has been ap-
pointed distributor for Kalamazoo 
County. Michigan. Each of the new ap-
pointees has established a new 400-ma-
chine route in his territory. 

J. A. McCormick. Chicago antic man-
ager, reported unusual activity in his 
territory while on a visit to headquar-
ters here this week. A new service de-
partment has been added to the Chicago 
organization. In charge of George Luther 
and W. J. Wahl. experienced vending 
machine service men. 

Gaylord Plans Campaign 
For National Distribution 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26-Gaylord Manu-

facturing Company, distributor of coin-
nperated devices, announces a new Cam-
paign to extend its scope of distribu-
tion to an even greater degree than 
heretofore. 

The company reports enjoying a nice 
business on the latest releases of leading 
Chicago manufacturers. However, addi-
tions to their personnel anti capitaliza-
tion enable them to reach out for more 
sales volume both In the United States 
and abroad. Gaylord advises negotia-
tions have been under way with prac-
tically every manufacturer of amusement 
gam« in order to work out mutually 
suitable arrangements for handling 
quantity business now under develop-
ment. 
To look in at the Gaylord organiza-

tion is to see is highly departmentalized 
and efficient group. Colonel J. C. Bohen, 
capitalist nnd active commander of a 
regiment of field artillery in reserve. In 
president. Edward S. Gaylord is vice-
president and general manager. Aside 
from passing on all new products and 
equipment the company sells or pro-
duces, a large part of his time is spent 
in the field contacting jobbers and op-
erators. C. W. Dipple is general gale, 
manager of all porducts sold in the 
domestic market. J. O. Thomas has 
charge of exports and handles a portion 
of domestic business as well. 

In addition to executive offices, there 

IIEENErS HOWLETTE HACKS THEM IN AT OHIO STATE FAIR, as the 
above picture readily testifies. A. S. Let-y, of the A. S. L Sales Contyany, 
Dayton, O., who had a Baiaette concession, says. "They tome always standing 
as feet around the Elowlette games waiting tor a chance to play." 

is considerable warehousing space where 
games are uncrated, carefully inspected 
and then consigned to jobbers and op-
erators who depend on Gaylord for 
shipshape deliveries. 
Having just completed a long run on 

the manufacture and sale of ..Preeh-'nd. 
Aire" fan-type unite, which, of course. 
Is s summer-time business, .the com-
pany's interests are now heavily focused 
on coin machines for the fall and winter 
seasons, when operating activity reaches 
its peak. 

Kass Bros. See Woman Angle 
NEWARK, Sept. 26. - Howard and 

Archie Kass. of Roll-o-Matic. Inc., man-
ufacturers of the Roll-a-Ball game, re-
port that women are among the best 
players of their game in many sections 
of the country, according to letters they 
have received from distributors, jobbers 
and operators. 
One operator has seen fit to place one 

of the gamm in a leading club where 
women congregate. He has found the 
profits mounting every week. Archie 
and Howard claim that they have found 
women playing Roll-a-Ball in many sec-
tions of New Jersey. They report that 
the new de luxe model Roll-a-Ball is so 
beautiful that players everywhere are 
attracted to the game. They are using 
a plano-polish effect over solid mahog-
any edged with curly maple and deco-
rated with flashing chrome and a new 
light-up eftect. 
To add to this effective attraction for 

the player they have also placed new 
features on the Roll-a-Ball which they 
are certain will be appreciated by the 
operators. 
One of the features on the new de luxe 

model which they feel will prove popular 
is the new-type cash box placed to the 
front of the game and which allows 
the operator to make an instant collec-
tion without creating any undue atten-
tion on the location. Another feature 
is their Veeder.regieter. 

Lockwood and Palastrant 
Form New Distributing Co. 
BOSTON, Sept. 26.-M. J. Lockwood, 

who recently resigned his position of 
New England representative for the Wur-
Mier Manufacturing Company, which 
he lasa held for the last three years, and 
Ben D. Palastrant, of the Supreme Vend-
ing Company of New England, Inc., have 
formed the Supreme Amusement Com-
pany of New England. Inc., with head-
quarters at 1254 Washington street here. 
Pelastrent is president of the new firm 
and Lockwood treasurer. 
A complete line of WurlItzer Simplex 

automatic phonograph. and Skee-Ball 
games will be on display at all times. 
Altho newly organized. the Supreme 
Amusement Company has already placed 
orders for six carloads of Wurlitzer 
phonographe. 
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Keeney Company 
Combining Plants 
CHICAGO. Sept. 28.—J. H. (sck) 

Keeney. heed of J. 1f. Keeney & Com-
pany. completed arrangements this week 
for the new Keeney factory which will 
home all of the three plants now lo-
cated at melon» points on Chicago's 
near south aide. 
The new factory la situated at the 

southwest corner of Calumet avenue and 
20th street. Some 20.000 square feet 
of floor space are provided with daylight 
on all four sides. The building la said 
to be one of the moat desirable factory 
spaces available. 
The Keeney company expects to have 

Its offices and the manufacturing 
facilities of all three of the present fac-
tories moved into the new quartets by 
the first of December. 
So fast and 50 great has been the 

growth of this concern that by the first 
of June of this year • second plant in 
addition to the one factory on South 
Michigan avenue was made necessary, 
and on July 15 • third factory was 
taken over. 
"We're putting ttiru our third Bowlette 

cabinet release since Labor Day." says 
Ray Becker. Keeney sales manager. "and 
these releases were made necessary by 
the still greater popularity of Bowlette 
as the public begins to know and to 
play this game." 
The game, according to Becker, la a 

positive craze in many cities and sec-
tions. with a number of Bowlette clubs 
and leagues already formed. He stet. 
that ;he entire manufacturing facilities 
of three Keeney factories are now re-
quired In the production of Bowlette 
and even this daily volume is not suf-
ficient in keeping Bowlette abreast of 
Incoming orders. 

LONDON'— 
(Continued from page 78) 

test machine. In an upright cabinet 
13 an endless band colored to represent 
a road, along the sides of which are 
numerous obstacles. In center is minia-
ture car on flexible wire. This the player 
endeavors to steer with motor wheel so 
that it misses the obstacles. Success or 
otherwise is shown on large clock 
on top of cabinet. Machine is con-
structed so that entire mechanism comes 
out easily at back. 

More than half the space for third 
annual Coin-Operated Machine Exhibi-
tion to be held at Royal Hotel. Lon-
don. February 23 to 28, has already been 
sold. If demand continues at this rate 
it looks as Rao Edward Graves. organ-
izing manager, will have to disappoint 
last-minute applicants. Merchandise 
section was booked up within a week 
of schedules being issued. Among those 

CARL TRIPPE (right), genial 
owner and general manager of the 
Ideal Notelty Company, St. Louis. 
and his chief asststant. Jack Rosen-
feld. Tr/ppc Ls "poing to town" in 
a big tray, and that fact Ls best at-
tested ro bu the large quantities of 
Rock-Ola Multi-Selector phonographs 
which are going to htas at at. Louie 
every seeek. 

already booked are firms holdU aatncles 
for American manufacturers: Shefras 
Automatics, Ltd. iJennings and Rock-
Ola): Goddard Novelty Company. Ltd. 
(Stoner. Bally and others); Scott. Adickw 
ik Company, Ltd. (Exhibit Supply): Coin-
Operated Machine Supply (Cavel): 
Strand Automatics, Ltd. (A. B. T.): 
Amusement Equipment Company. Ltd. 
(Skee-Roll and Royal Scales). and Bur-
rows Automatic Machine Supply Com-
pany. Ltd. (Pace and Gottlieb). 

Amusement Caterers' Exhibitions, Ltd., 
also announces that it will hold an-
other exhibition for show business and 
has chosen date near to that of Coin. 
Operated Machine show. Machine peo-
ple are invited to exhibit, but as they 
have their own distinct show anything 
like representative support from that. 
quarter will be surprising. Overtures Roc 
were made for combined show, but plan 
for third COME were too far advanced. 

ot)Ke FELLA5 

Members of British Automatic Ma-
chino Operators' Society held annual 
outing September 2 and went to Bologne. 
France. President Willmott led party. 
which included John Holloway, well 
known to American trade ea managing 
director of Samson Novelty Company. 
Mills' British agent. L. V. Hodgson. of 
Buckley Manufacturing Company, also 
went along. Weather was fine and 
all had enjoyable day. Secretary Graves 
organised the trip. Shefras a-as not 
represented, owing to family bereave-
ment. 

Tony Gasparro had only been back 
from America a few days when public 
announcement was made of voluntary 
liquidation of Weston Novelty Company, 
Ltd.. a firm which has handled large 
quantities of American-made pin tables. 
Gasparro is expected to continue in ma-
chine business on his own. while Felix 
Samson is credited with intention of 
concentrating his activities on radio 
dealing. 

The three former directors of 
liquidated Hollingsworth's Automatics. 
Ltd.. are now in business individually, 
Mark Kraft trading as Kraft's Auto-
matics, Ted Hollingsworth as Hollings-
worth's Automatics and R. Horwitz as 
Chicago Automatic Machine Supply . All 
are located in London. 

George Booth. director of Amusement 
Equipment Company, will leave for 
America September 29. He is an active 
participant in British organization work, 
being chairman for second year of 
Demos, member of ACA committee and 
also on the committee of Coin-Operated 
Machine Exposition. Early in October 
All Makin. of Strand Automatics, will 
also make the journey. Alf is also an 
organization worker, being chairman of 
the ACA. 

Samson Novelty Company, Ltd., has 
transferred its activities from Robin 
Hood Court to the more extensive 
premises the firm acquired a while back 
in adjoining maries Inn. Here they 
are able to have all their many de-
partments, such as the Mills Novelty 
Agency, wleaboard manufacturing and 
travel service under the one roof. The 
various suites are decorated most taste-
fully. Formerly Thavies Inn was a 
London County Council asylum and what 
were the cells are now the machine spare-
parts department. 

Jack Holloway, founder of Samson 
Novelty, recently celebrated his 83d 
birthday with a party at his country 
house in St. Albans. Some 40 guests 
attended and each presented Jack with 
a bottle of whisky. 

Buckley's Pay Day has received a splen-
did reception from Brithila operators. Ma-
chine is handled by British American 
Novelty and Goddard Novelty, with co-
operation of factory representative 
Hodgson. 

Liquidation of Weston Novelty Com-
pany, Ltd., completes another chapter 
in the history of British coin-machine 
trading. Soon after beginning of pin-
game boom here, when Rainbow and 
Mills' Official led the field, A. 0. (Tony) 
Gasparro equipped workshops in London 
and commenced production of standard 
and counter-size pin games not unlike 
the latter. A brisk demand brought 
about increase in staff for Weston Nov-
elty Company, under which name Gas-
parro traded. Tables were known as 
the Weston. Before long a number of 

The 

IN THE 

K•0•13ALL 
Bowling Game 
Beautiful 

LA BEAU OFFERS-

•A NEW GAME 
•• A NEW APPEAL 

and NEW PROFITS! 

14 1/2  FEET LONG 
34 INCHES WIDE 

Another Rock-Ola winner that is going great guns! The Popu-
larity of bowling games is assured—because the Rock-O-Ball is 
game of real skill it is here to stay. Rock-O-Ball has all 

the features of the others—plus. 
And because of this it is paying plus profits! ... yet 
it sells for only $259.50 f, o. b. Chicago. La Beau is 
ready to make immediate deliveries throughout th• 
Northwest—Write, wire or phone today. 

LA BEAU NOVELTY SALES CO. 
1946 University Avenue, ST. PAUL, MINN. 

people from motor industry became, In-
terested In pin games and placed sub-
stantial orders with Gasparro. Among 
them was Major Felix Samson. brother 
of a famous war hero and himself pos-
sessor of a fine service record, not to 
overlook a dynamic personality with 
which many machine men in New York 
and Chicago were later to become ac-
quainted. Believing that the machine 
business possessed strong possibilities, 
Felix Samson became associated in 
Weston Novelty Company with Camino. 
Increased competition and output by 
American manufacturers brought both 
to decision that it would be more profit-
able to import tables than manufacture 
upon a scale somewhat limited. owing 
to small capacity of home market. Con-
sequently it was arranged that Gasparro 
should spend most of his time in United 
States for purpose of buying while 
Felix concentrated on sales in Britain. 
While boom continued this worked well 
and contracts were also placed with 
British engineering firm to produce cer-
tain machines for which s demand was 
evident. In 1935 It was deemed desirable 
to form the business Into • limited 
liability company and so in November of 
last year Webton Novelty Company. Ltd., 
was registered. Directors were Messrs. 
Samson, Gasparro. Clissold and Brand. 
Despite a record turnover, working ex-
penses made heavy inroads, with result 
that Tony Oasparro returned to Lon-
don and It was agreed that the company 
should go into liquidation. An asso-
ciated company, Weston Wireless, Ltd.. 
which represents Emerson, is not af-
fected, and It is understood that Felix 
Samson will devote his energies to this. 
Tony Gasparro, assisted by brother. Julie. 
Is to carry on in the machine business 
but under what trade name is not yet 
decided. 

For some time Percy Goddard had on 
his sales staff Arthur Drury, who also 
has Australian experience. Drury left 
the firm and for a while did business as 
a jobber on his own. Then at the in-
vitation of Felix Samson he joined 
Weston Novelty Company as sales man-
ager, which post he occupied in energetic 
manner until the liquidation. HIS pres-
ent plans are as yet uncertain, but it 
is unlikely that he will forsake machine 
business. 

SEE THESE LEADERS 
Now Making Deli erica 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 

WURLITZER SKEE BALL 

ROLA-SCORE, 9FT. ALLEY 

ROLLA -BASE, THE NEW ROLL 

DOWN TABLE 

PACES RACES 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
713 E. BROADWAY 

LOUISVILLE. KY 

We Do Not Operate—We Ant 
Not Your Competition 

MUST SACRIFICE 
Oviy Racea.1575.00 
Pence Parlay 40.00 
Fled Balls •0.00 
AecCoy   82.50 
Pecelcit   40.00 
Bally Derby   80.00 
Pal.", Jr  55.00 
Fence Butter 85.00 
Monopole',   45.00 
aPc•finflel   6.00 
Carl.»   11.50 

fiend Siam.. 40.00 
Nultipis ... 60.00 
Cunene DerbY 35.0. 
All sue ... 60.00 
Obelloneee .. 75.00 
Poison. sr.. 8A00 
Glerolne Pluya 45.00 
Ten Grand .. 50.00 
Jumbo .... 30.00 
Double Score 55.00 

All Abele Machines re One-8311 Automatic, 
Cash Payout 

PERFECT CONDITION 

D. W. WILLETT 
313 M. & M. Bldg., Houston, Texas 

Tb005 Toe fee NfrenInIng The 01111.8.14. 
Yen The 8,1Potrel. 
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EVENTUALLY 
YOU WILL 
OPERATE 

THE 

CAI LLE 
CADET! 1 

The Greatest Money Maker 
in Coin Machine History. 

YOUR CHOICE OF lc, 5c, 10c 25e COIN PLAY. 

Six Sparkling Colors-Red, Blue, Green. Yellow, Orange, Black 

All at the Same Pricc! Available in Bell Type or Venders. 

Why Not NOW? 
USE THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS! 

CAILLE BROTHERS CO., 6222 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 
Please send me complete information about the latest 

Cailla CADETS. 

Name   

Address   

USED BARGAINS 
Prices STRIPPED of All Pratte. on 

thud Camas that are Right 

Galloping 
Plugs ...$40.00 

Diamond 

Bally Derby. 50.00 
Monopole. . 45.00 
Grand Slant. 30.00 
Multiple ... 50.00 

Trojan .... 20.00 
All-Star ... 40.00 
Double Store 20.00 
Hollywood . 19.50 
Daily Rates. 25.00 
Daily Races 

Mystery/ 
New TYPO 69.50 

Peerless ... 29.15 
Credit .... 40.00 

De Luse 46.919.50 
Velvet .... 55.00 
Challenger . 69.00 
Hialeah .... 45.00 
Pence Bent., 69.50 
Pinch Hitter. 39.50 
Parnco Chase 49.50 
McCoy • O." 
Flying High. 69.50 
Sunshine 

Derby ....29.50 
Red Sails ... 39.50 

Many Others at 
Equally Low Prices 
-Write for Our 
Price on Any Came. 

SPEC IA L-Seeburg Satleelophone Phono-
graphs 11935/ (W  9115.00 

Terms, 1/3 with order, balance C. 0. D., 
F. 0. B. shipping point. All subject prior 
sale-Send your order promptly. 

SULU AND HORTON 
1515 tousiana It., 522 Csrendolet St., 
HOUSTON. TEX. NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Reconditioned Automatic 
Pay-Out Games 

BAMBINO  959.50 
BIG RICHARD   49.50 
DAILY LIMIT   39.50 
DAILY RACES   55.00 
ELECTRIC EYE   59.50 
GRAND SLAM   59.50 
PAMGO PARLAY   59.50 
PAY DAY   39.50 
PEERLESS   45.00 
RED MAN   49.50 
SNOOKER   49.50 
SURE SHOT   39.50 

Above Machines C  Perfect Con-
dition 1/3 Deposit. Balance C. O. D. 

SHY BROS. 
1201 W. Mitchell St., Milwaukee. Wis 

Free Play Feature on 
Blue Bird Makes a Hit 

Rifle Range Popular 
In Sherman Arcade 
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.-"I'm counting 

ducks instead of sheep when / lay my-
self down and try to sleep," says Paul 
Gerber. "In all the many years that I 
have been in the coin-machine business 

have never seen the continual and 
tremendous play that the Seeburg Ray-
o-Lite Rifle Range Is attracting in my 
Hotel Sherman Coln Machine Arcade. 

"The biggest trouble that I have." says 
Gerber, "is keeping my patrons from 
fighting among themselves as to whose 
turn It Is. Last Saturday night a na-
tionally known theatrical luminary in 
formal clothes monopolized the range 
for almost an hour. During this time 
there were any number of people im-
patiently waiting to try their skill. For 
a while I thought there was going to be 
a 'free-for-all.' as the waiting crowd 
from time to time irritatingly shouted, 
'Why don't you ',by your own ducks to 
shoot at?' But coolly. undisturbed, the 
idol of the footlights calmly and de-
terminedly kept on inserting coins, dis-
playing remarkable marskmanship. reg-
istering perfect scores in an exhibition 
of fancy shooting. 

"I knew right then and there that I 
required an additional Seeburg Ray-O-
Lite Rifle Range. an order for which I 
phoned in Immediately. You can rest 
assured that if / only had the required 
space there would be many more of 
those marvelous automatic amusement 
machines in my arcade, t have to be 
very careful about the amusement ma-
chines / select for my Hotel Sherman 
location. The type of people are above 
the average in intelligence and usually 
highly critical of any type of entertain-
ment. 
"At noontime and all thru the after-

noon you will find La Salle street 
brokers, secretaries, lawyers, doctors and 
men and women in all walks of life not 
only getting • thrill but a necessary 
mental relaxation trying their skill on 
the Seeburg Ray-o-Lite Rifle Range. I 
get an especially big kick during the 
evening watching the people attired In 
formal clothes intensely enjoying the 
marvelous entertainment that the See-
burg machine provides." 

"The fine record already established 
by the Seeburg Ray-o-Lite Rifle Range 
prophesies a new era and new fields to 
conquer in the automatic Industry," 

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Illustrating hOW nays an officiai of the Seeburg firm. 
certain basic appeals continue to main- -The first Seeburg Ray-o-Lite Rifle 
tain their hold on the public, the free Range was placed within 20 months ago. 
play change-odds pocket on Bally's Blue During this time there have been 1,000 
Bird is said to be the subject of much Ray-o-Lite machines placed in theater 
favorable comment on location. Players and hotel lobbies, restaurant foyers, 
get the same old kick out of the "extra town and country clubs and amusement 
try" that they got out of Ballyhoo and arcades. 
other early games featuring free play. "From the very beginning of the J. P. 
And In addition the Blue Bird f ree- Seeburg Corporation's departure from 
play feature increases the suspense by the stereotyped amusement device we 
operating the animated odds changer. were definitely certain that the appeal 

Blue Bird Is the newest one-shot pay- of this unique machine would be uni-
out or ticket game brought out by vernal. Combining all the thrill of 
Bally Manufacturing Company. The actual trapshooting with the require-
machine features a new "extra dividend" ment of skill and control on the part 
idea whereby any hole on the board can of the player, this machine has virtually 
pay up to 90 to 1 pine as high as a changed the whole aspect of the auto-

which makes every pocket a possible was a product that was more than Hjuseret 
40-to-1 gold award. This novel feature, matie business for the operator. 

70-to-1 winner, is resulting in very a simple game. This wee entirely new-
substantial collections, according to re- an amusement machine that fascinated 
ports received by Jim Buckley. Billy's every person, constantly giving patrona 
general sales manager. satisfaction and building up a repeat 

Weln 

t. 

THE HOLLYWOOD ELECTRIC EYE RIF1.E RANGE on location. Its 
unusual beal.tc I ,realei in this picture taken in the lobby or a swanky 
1. ,del. The ride ange was recently placed In crams production by the Uni-
versal Manufacturing Corporaticn. 

traffic that raised profite higher and 
higher." 
Altho combining the principle of the 

radio and photo-electric cell, the in-
stallation of the Ray-o-Lita Rifle Range 
device is simple, as it operates under 
ordinary lighting conditions. It is elm-
ply plugged into a standard light recket. 
Any available space will do, as the range 
can be set at various distances. 
Production at the J. P. Seeburg Cor-

poration plant is reported to be almost 
at its maximum. Immediate deliveries 
are being made in order to keep pace 
with the ever-Increasing demand.. 

Reel Races Said To 
Show Speed in Sales 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-The feeporuse 

which greeted the recent introduction of 
the Western Equipment and Supply 
Company's latest counter-game produc-
tion. Reel Races, has not been short-
lived. The sudden flurry of orders has 
not died, but, according to an official of 
the firm, the amusement machine has 
risen to a high peak in sales volume. 
According to Jimmy Johnson. owner 

of this organization, the situation 
existent in the Industry called for this 
type of machine. Operators needed a 
stimulus such as Reel Races has pro-
vided. Consequently the company had 
a definite goal at which to atm. 
The machine is understood to have 

fulfilled every expectation of its manu-
facturer. Operators, the makers say. 
were quick to realize the value and pos-
sibilities offered by Reel Races, and the 
convincing demonstration of this ma-
chine in actual performance on location 
led to immediate increase of orders. 

Reel Races is said to have proved very 
popular on bars or counters. Simple. 
thrilling to play, all the player doe' is 
insert a coin and press the stream-
lined lever. Silently the four mein spin 
and come to a positive jarproof stop. If 
the numbers of the first two reels match 
the third reel designates whether the 
player geta win, place or show. The 
fourth reel shows the award to the 
player on win, place or show. The 
player receives a ball of gum by pressing 
a convenient button. 
Because of Western's production facil-

ities all Reel Races are being imme-
diately shipped to supply the large 
demand. 

Willie Blatt Prepares 
For New Havel Game 
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.-Willie Blatt. 

president of Supreme Vending Company, 
Inc., is reported to be advising his many 
operators to await the new Daval game. 

Willie claims that Daval will soon be 
ready with a new pin game which is ex-
pected to be acclaimed among tile best 
games to have ever appeared in the coin 
machine industry. He is secretive as to 
the play of the game but says that It 
follows along one of the moat success-
ful playing principles. 

Willie also says that with the new 
game the players will be given the 
chance to use as many balls as they 
wish. "This is an entirely new idea in 
pin game play." he claims. -Every other 
game has specifically stated the number 
of balls the player can use" 
"Other features." he claims, "are Just 

as revolutionary. The game is unusually 
fast and it is equal to any of the famous 
travel counter games for beauty and de-
sign. We have placed a carload sample 
nrder and this, alone gives the operators 
an idea of what we think of this neW 
game." 

Woollen Busy With 
Orders for Buckley Line 
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-With the fall 

season on hand the Buckley Manufac-
turing Company report. It is geared in 
high for full production to meet the tre-
mendous demands for its popular line*. 
At the sales helm is Bill Woollen, con-
sidered one of the smartest merchandle-
ere in the automatic machine industry. 
His keen judgment and foresight have 
been one of the bailie factors for the 
outstanding amusement devices pro-
duced by the Buckley Manufacturing 
Company, and the success of such num-
bers as Golden Horses. Diamond Mine, 
Mutuel Horses, Alwin and the latest. 
Bones. 

Woollen, as sales manager, is kept in-
tensively busy filling the ever-increasing 
order', for the Buckley line. He is a tire-
leas worker and from early morning till 
all hours of the night is busily engaged 
in making his sales department a 
smoothly working unit of the Organi-
zation. 
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VA lead with LEADERS  
beARO ONLY 995 
THE NEW CIGARETTE 

COUNTER GAME 
has our endorsement because we have tested 
it on "location.' and know positively that It 
has sustained player appeal and is A C,C 
MONEY MAKER. 

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
CIGARETTE SELECTOR MADE 
A straight nickel mach,nr—takes in n-envy 5 
times as fast as a penny machine. Liberal pay-
out attracts and holds players. The ”Ellus 
Ribbon'. doubles the chance to win. Cet the 
lump" on your competitors. Order today. 
(2 registers, 2 back doors and 2 keys. $2.00 
extra). 

7 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
The "Take" front SpinarOund Will amase 
That's why we can make this liberal FREE 

colors. M.N. about the size of a large 

cigar box 3411 Main Kansas City, Mo. 

1/3 DEPOSIT 

DAL. C. O. D. 

UNITED 
TRIAL OFFER. Handsome cabinet inS dassling 

AMUSEMENT CO. 

Ronk Roll Sales SYRACUSE PAPERS— 
Increase in Newark 

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.--George Praiser 
president George Ponaer Company, state 
that the Newark office of his compan 
la swamped with Bank Roll orders 
George states: "The operators are going 
Bank Roll In a big way, It is obviou 
to me that when a game operates per 
fectly at all times and has player appca 
it la bound to be a success." 

I. Morris, sales manager of the New-
ark office, claims that Bank Roll oper-
atom are mailing back to his company 
printed "Out of Order" signs, stating 
that they have no need to carry them. 

Peter Hagedoorn, New Jersey operator. 
claims Morris is so well pleased with 
the 50 Bank Rolls he has on location 
that recently he sent In a standing order 
to ship him nt least three games per 
day. Hagedoorn intends to operate about 
300 Bank Rolls. He claims Bank Roll 
is a fast nickel getter and is proving 
to be one of the most sensational money 
makers he heel ever operated. 

WPA DANCERS— 
(Continued from page 4) 

Mona, African dialect play, tentatively 
scheduled for the Princess Theater next 
month, will be the Wen Albert choir of 
21 voices. 

(Continued from page 3) 
Bride, who always has been on good 
terms with newspaper.. Is virtually un-

• effected, at least in comparison with the 
8 &Mine pool. 
Y Another blow was Hearst paper's switch 
• from Sunday page to Thursday, with one 
„ lit}out covering all houses, and conver-
* Rion of Sunday page to strict movie and 

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26.— Alvin 
Laughlin is the new district supervisor 
of the Federal Theater projects in 
Northern California. having succeeded 
Mrs. Elizabeth enon, who resigned to 
await a "blessed event." Laughlin is 
well known on the Pacific Comet as a 
stage director. • 

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 26.—With enough 
suitable talent now at hand, the local 
Federal Theater offioe is planning a 
Negro vaude unit to play "little Harlem" 
neighborhoods In Allegheny County. 
Show will employ some 20 performers. 

PIIILADELPHIA. Sept. 28.—Local Fed-
eral Theater project le readying its first 
bit of straight dramaturgy, Temporary 
Husbands. Plana to recipen a dark house 
for the project were stymied when local 
managers squawked to Washington. 
Claim competition by government play-
ers will do more harm than good for the 
local setup. 

OMAHA. Sept. 213.—Ray Hilliard, di-
lector of the North Players Stock Com-
pany. Ina been appointed director of 
the Omaha WPA unit theater by State 
Director Croce,. Lichen. The theater, 
housed in the Music Hall, was to open 
October 20 with It Can't Happen Here, 
but the script of that emus failed to 
arrive and it was decided to open Octo-
ber la With Three Wise Fools. 

theater news. Formerly theaters had 
had half a page for publicity Sundays 
and had been given smashing art dis-
plays on another full feature page. 

Ir. radio all Sunday publicity for local 
shows was knocked out and all mention 
of local-aponsored programs was barred 
f rom radio columns of all three papers. 

BOOTRMEN— 
(Continued from Page 3) 

with the Independent Theater Owners 
of Southern California and Arizona, now 
using non-union projectionists, was Jack 
Berman. 
Following the tentative agreement un-

ion officials withdrew their pickets from 
the front of the New Roxie and Cosmos 
theater, in Glendale for the duration of 
closed-shop negotiations. Both houses 
have been picketed for past two weeks 
in protest of employment of non-af-
filiated boothmen. 
Tentative agreement worked out 

the confab calls for early replacement of 
non-union help in houses presently 

manned by unaffiliated operators. Wage 
scale remains to be worked out, but pay 
will be comparable to that of similar 
capacity houses in the district. Com-
pletion of negoations is expected early 
next week when union and theater. 
owner committees meet again. 

Theater's committee is composed of 
Berman, Emanuel Hoffman, Julius 
Nathanson and Irving Carlin. IATSE 
group la headed by R. L. Hayward, busi-
ness agent. 

SCREEN GUILD---.-
(Continued /roc; page 3) 

Writers' Guild or Screen Playwrights, 
Inc., with insiders picking the Guild be-
cause of its national operation and affili-
ation with the Authors' League and 
Dramatists' Guild. 
Without sufficient strength in its field 

to hold a position. Screen Playwrights 
will find Itself in somewhat of is spot 
should a writers' closed shop succeed. 
Because of SP members' recent secession 
from the Guild and the subsequent civil 
war which caused weakening of the 
Guild cause, SP members may find 
themselves locked out of the Authors' 
League as a penalty. 
With plans for the SAO closed shop 

demands fermenting in Hollywood for 
about a year, groundwork for the labor 
call was prepared at the Sacramento 
convention by SAO representatives re-
ferring to their legislative committee 
demands that the State Legislature 
enact a bill similar to the Wagner Fed-
eral Labor Act. which would force recog-
nition by the studios when the actor 
body qualities under terms of the act. 
Other moves were the enactment of • 
resolution for submission to the Legis-
lature of an 'act prohibiting employment 
in studios of city or State employees as 
actors, and a resolution to reduce the 
present length of option contreots from 
seven to three years. 

Anticipating this closed-shop move, 
the producers for some time have been 
protecting themselves by putting Im-
portant actors under long-term con-
tracts, many of them leaders in Guild 
affairs. Studios have already called for 
legal advice on the matter, It Is under-
stood, and were told no walkouts on 
contracts could occur and that con-
tracteea muet comply with their oblige-
dons or subject themselves to damaging 
litigation. 

Following a meeting of the Association 
of Motion Picture Producers several eve-
nings ago, during which it was stated - 
"labor conditions and the Guild will be 
discussed at a later meeting," some ob-
servers predicted the producers would 
agree to arbitration, while others fore-
saw a fight to the finish. 
Screen Actors' Guild currently has 

around 3.000 members. one-third of 
whom are in the Clam, A or Senior 
Guild and the balance In the Junior 
Guild, 

PIIILLY LEGIT 
(c.ntg..ea from page 3) 

time-honored tradition, producing its 
49th annual. The Mad Whirl, during 
Thanksgiving week rather than for 
Easter showing. In spite of the fact 
that the university owns the Chestnut, 
college boys formerly had their gambol 
at the Garrick. But with that house 

" NEW HOME CF !Irvin. W. sEIDEN A CinIPA.VY. ALBANY, N. Y. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 8 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 

Bell, Front Vendor and Cold Award 

Built for lc-5c-10c-25c Play 

Made Only By 

WATLING MEG. CO • 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Ea. ISSO—Tm.: COL.....0.5 2770 

Coble addnru “WATL I NGITE“ Chotee 

L.• tL res çleaDat 

STRAIGHT 41: 
MUCH/WOKE 
SAIHBOARDPIAN 

WM Fool MIMS 111.10-sse ni-tiessua-Kess 
WM MI/ trelaer-lairar 

aoo PUNCHES 
P07.71 lo to 1506. 
MOVES SO FAST 
as« ony fate 
also Ws out at 
loots A BOARD A 
WEEK. 

iMM sag morniehl. soma.= Om 
KM 

>tam MU rassawas  
MGM ROW Setait Ype Am 5.5 AatIAIM 
Klatiwrg..M.tiff i Serum 'the ii•si and W. 
eaUenefialhun- I Will Refund Spur Stoucl. 
kMesr-gueqooJ InSeht elsootes.) 

1,111111MS l PlInNI'lIKER 
Otton in Moor Senti nus 
Ile rflonhy. 94x1+775-

GOING OVER 
WITH A BARS 
SEND YOUR ORDER 
TODAY or WRITE IVY 
Full P.O.W., 

CONTINENTAL MEICANTILE 414&taiew NYC  

WESTERN RACES, $35 
Atm.?, S25, Mammoths. 522: E.< Mill, Itbery• 
2552pol.. SS: NUM Nefl.Ol. ,cSoot. Se: Mill. Sc 

Paco jactpct. $12: Chicago empress. Sth 15. 
h., Dealer. SIS; Doubt. Scar. 825, Deily kiwis.SU: le Mask Dutch., S12: Boll Bon, MSC 
nAT Triple Mnt, 82.50; Reck-Ola symenotet. 53. 
'. [Heed, A. D. LOVE, Albemarle, n. o. 

making way for a parking lot. Mask and 
Wiggers selected the Fox-Locust, a dark 
pis house. 

Forrest enters the legit fold on Mon-
day (28) with the premiere of the 
Kaufman-Ferber comedy, Stage Door, 
starring Margaret Sullavan. Set for only 
one week. Tovarich is making its Ameri-
can bow October 5 under Gilbert Miller 
guidance, Marta Abbe and John Halliday 
handling the leads. Possibility that 
Miller may let Baltimore take a peek 
prior to the local showing. Tentative 
listings for the Forrest include the new 
George Kaufman-Moss Hart comedy, at 
present known as You Can't Take It, for 
a November 9 unveiling: the No. 8 
company of Boy Meets Girl. Dead End 
luld Leslie Howard's Hamlet. 

Romeo and Juliet flicker leaves the 
Chestnut for the opening of the sub-
•.orlptIOn series October B. sponsored by 
the Theater Guild and the American 
Theater Society. Call It a Dov Is slated 
for a fortnight and Children's Hour ar-
rives October 19. Only Chestnut book-
ings to date are live of the six subscrip-
tion series set, The End of Summer, 
Idiot's Delight and Lady Precious Stream 
swelling the list. 
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WITH EVERY 5 YOU BUY! 

est&re 
GOLDEN HORSES 
THE ORIGINAL TIME TESTED ODDS CHANGING COUNTER MACHINE 
e 3 REELS SPELL NAME OF • NOISELESS . ABSOLUTE ME. 

HORSE. osiatocal. PERFECTION . . . 
fillAsERM3OF REELS. 

e ofth REEL SHOWS ODDS FROM 4 e MODERNISTIC ALL METAL CABINET 
TO 30. THAT STAYS PERPETUALLY NEW. 

TH IS LIBERAL   

OFFER FOR A $ 1750 6 on$750 
LIMITED TIME f  TAX 

PA I D 

ONLY! 
WRITE - WIRE - PHONE! 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2156 W. WASHINGTON BLVD CHICAGO 

Ho. 52-CIRCUS HORSE 

WISCONSIN 

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
WHEN ORDERING from DELUXE 

COMPLETE STOCKS OF ALL 

POPULAR CONCESSION ITEMS 

" DELUXE PLASTER" 
LATEST CREATIONS-FINEST FINISH 

CORN GAME FLASH 
'NUE SED - YOU'LL BE SURPRISED 

BLANKETS" 

ORDER NOW-WHILE THEY LAST 

BEACON MAGNETS -  MINGOS - 

BEACON WOOL FRINGE SHAWLS 

25 DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS. 

E LU X E CORPORATION 
MILWAUKEE. 
WISCONSIN 

WANT WANT-FOR ONSLOW COUNTY FAIR 
IACKSONVILLE, N. C., OCTOBER 19 to 24. AND 

VANCE COUNTY COLORED FAIR 
HENDERSON. N. C., OCTOBER 26 to 31. 

SHOWS-Can use any Shows with own outfits at 30°.. except Minstrel Shove. RIDES--
Want Loop-o-Plane and Tilt-a-Whirl, also a couple of Kiddie Rides. All at 35.4. We to 
furnish transportation after joining. Murray lackson, Rome Harris and Purl Shields. all con-
firm quick. Coincessions are all open. No exclusive on anything. Plenty money in these 
two spots, so make your reservations quick. All address, this week. Clayton. N. C.; next 
week, Sanford, N. C. 

F. C. BOSWELL or J. P. BOLT, 
P. 5...-Can use a few more Concessions at Sanford, N. C.. next week. 

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS 
WANT-Small Grind Shows and Kiddie Ride. Opening for POP.... FIMPend. Bowline 
Ali., or legitimate Concessions. Montezuma, Ca., Macon County Fair, September 28th-
October 3; Masson, Ca., Cult, County Fair, October 5-10; Butler, Ca., Taylor County Fair, 
October 1247; Dublin. Ca., Oconee County Fait 'Colored ,. October 19-24; Camilla, Ca., 
Mitchell County Fair, October 26-Noyember I. Address as per route. F. Z. YASCHE, Mgr. 

rieS 

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 211-Making the 
rounds of jobbers and manufacturer., 
operating conditiona said to be very 
satisfactory and jobbers report Milanese 

a bit above the same time last year. 

Jack McClelland, of Natnonal Amuse-
ment Company, put returned from trip 
to Straw Lake in Northern California. 
On fishing trip with a party that In-

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jack McClelland. 
Mr. and Mrs Clamnce McClelland. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. McClelland (of San Diego), 
parents of Jack and Clarence. 

At National, the sale of Hot Shot 
records still, to quote Jack and Earl 
Lusby, "tremendous." 

Milton Swanistehm. formerly of the 
Rock-Ola Corporation, arrived this week 
with Mrs. Swanstrom to make per-
manent residence in California. He has 
signed is contract with Associated 
Cinema Reelecting Company as adver-
tising manager. Here It was stated that 
mies on Rock-Olas Bank Night were 
going good, as were sales of Multi-
Selector phonographs. Earl Lusby leav-
ing for Chicago next week. 

Harry Stearns. of California Exhibit, 
reports sales on Crack Shot big and 
Draw Ball still in full production. Have 
three new games that will go on test 
600n. 

Herb McClellan, of Parnco, seemed 
much enthused over the company's new 
Radio Pistol. 

ROUTES-
(Continued from papa 35) 

%-nn-Dolls: 'Garrick) St. Louis 28-Oct. 31 
Royal) Akron. 0, 5-10. 

,peed and Sparkle: %Capitol, Toted., O., 213-
Oct. 3: (Roam, Gleveland S-10. 
',win' Stars. (Rialto, Chi 5-10. 

r,,i, Hot for Parisi ICa.inoi Pittsburgh 38. 
Oct, 3; (ClaYety) Baltimore 5-10. 

vanneltmrai ;Avenue, Detroit 28-Oct. 1; (Cap-
itol) Toledo, O., 5-10. 

Wine, Woman and Bengt (Howarth Boston 28-
Oet. 3. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ace-111 Show: Barnesville. 05.. 28-Oct. 3: 
Forsyth 5-10. 

Birch. Magician: McMlntntlle. Tenn., 1; 
Sparta 2; Cookeville 3; Somerset, Ky., 3; 
Lancaster 8: Harrodsburg 7: Lexington I. 

Burke & Gordon Elbow: Kansas, Ill.. 28-Oct. 3. 
DeCleo, Magician: Marysville, O.. 28-Oct. 10. 
Delmar, Hypnotist. Escape: 'Lorin. Berkeley, 

Calif.. 30-Oct. 3; (Niles) Niles 4-8; (Union/ 
San Francisco S'il. 

Fred'. Kiddie Circus: Blue Springs, Neb., 2-3. 
Harlan Med. Show, Charleston, am.. 28-
Oct. 3. 

liuminger, Barry, Magician: Cleveland, O., 
28-Oct. 3. 

Huntington. Magician: Mlles City, Mont.. 1: 
Fairview 2; R. Peek 8, Culberton 7: Mohan 
8; Bowman 9. 

Karnacks, Magicians: Plainfield, N. J., 28-
Oct. 3: New Bronawlek 5-10. 

Long. Leon. magician: Fargo, N. D. 1: SL 
Paul, Minn.. 2; Minneapolis 3-4; Milwaukee. 
WM, 5-7; Madison B. 

Marine-Firestone Co.: Marshall, Tex., 28-Oct. 
3: Palestine 5-10. 

Mel-Roy, Magician: (Boulder, Boulder, Colo., 
1; ILIbertyl Loveland 2; Denver 3. 

Newton, Magician, 6; Master Denton. Men-
talUt: Ellenburg Center. N. Y.. 28-Oct. 3. 

Original Floatlng Theater: Centreville, Md. 
28-Oct. 3: St. Michael. 5-10, 

O'Neill Cum MM. Hannibal. Ito.. 28-Oct. 3: 
St. Charles 5-10. 

Melons Show: Whitwell, Tenn. 311-30: thumper 
Ott. 1-3. 

Silver's Pan Shove: Tripoli, Ia. 

REPERTOIRE 
Blythe Players, Easton. Me., 26-Oct. 3. 
Pox Players: Commerce, TeX., 28-Oct. 3. 
OlnniVan. Norma, Dramatic Co.: Hillsdale. 
Mich, 28-Oct. 3. 

Hale Comedy Co • Caine, Pa., 28-Oct. 3. 
Stone Show Carlisle, Ark., 28-Oct. 3. 
Biaroys Comedians, Billy WehleM: 
Tex., 30; Temple Oct. 1; marlin 2; Cam-
eron 3. 

Harvey Players: 'Dyersburg, Tenn., 28-Oct. 3. 
Bishop Tent Sheen V7hitseell, Tenn, 28-Oct. 3. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
'Rotates are for current week when ne 

dales are givers. In some Instance. pos-
sibly mailing point', me listed.) 

B. k M. Am. Co.: Madill, Oki.. 
Beatty Greater: Petri Hartsville, B. C. 
Barfield's Cosmopolltan: ;Pair) Payet1171118. 
Oa.: Walt) McDonough 5-10. 

Barker; Steele, Mo. 
Barkoot: Carson aty. Mich. 
DaysInger, Al: Merl Mountain Grove, Mo.: 

'Fair) Birch Tree 5-10. 
Beckmann & Oerety: (Pair) Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; (Fair) MlialtOgee 5-10. 

Bee. F. H.: (Pair) DICIDIen Tenn.; (PDT) 
Marks. MISS.. 5-18. 

Me State: 'Fair) Conroe, TeX.; MadilOnvIlle 
5-10. 

Mue Ribbon: Leerenceburg, Tem. 
(see ROUTES on pogo de) 

EVERY TOM OltiYa.,/ HAPPY, 
WILL BE YYORAM én.YOU 

WHATTA LIFE-you have the gas 
seance &endears. the waitron, sareeemert labor. 
en, railroad nws, ea a man of no, gun Tom. 
pick Hun relnas pto., eon sod everybody, 
Immerged. Ii, ream NM AM do roe collect mot. 
mi.-we one slg Mee•yl Toter helpen ate well 
paid roo-Our nat by mo-we oke can or dui. 
Donee vedry Yee gbh oareedryl rag moo, pd.. ro. 
rar-erybe moor cc yea ovli be del, 

GARDEN CITY NOVELTY CO. 
4357.0 Rerentwood Aes., CHICAGO 

WANTED 
FOR THE ANNISTON, ALA., FAIR 

OCT. 13 TO 17 
Two more Free Arta, man to handle Exhibit 
l'est. . Program Ilan or Banner, Electrician. 
Mire W. A. PEARCE. Aut. My.. the Anon.. 
sten Fate. Anniston, All, P.8.-C. place 
ran with the °Midis. Sylacauga and Talladem 
Fairs te follow. 

A!.  
%.;oncessionaires.. 
NOVELTY SUPPLY It-6R - 

rain,t.Crer.Laryteikee.Cc tro SES.On ,„0.6.tra ct RE . 

Coto/o9 with tieu7lote Pricet 
THE TIPI' NOVELTY COMPANY 

CCCCCC Oe g.m. 0.4110 

EVANGELINE SHOWS 
WANT 

Colored Performers arid Mudriane for Ifinsend 
Show, Old Slew. Peanut or Blue Ern- Will fur 
sink tent. Want sober. reliable Man with good 
Cork, take mer Snake Shier. Hare new hacinar. 
Teat and Snakes. Sober, ndlalde Man take chame 
of Cookhouse. Speck Richard. anawer. Come. 
Mon Arnoto wanted. both Herod Store Agents and 
MI.oel. Show will he out all winter , Crimea-
hi..., no exclude., Bowline Alley. Fob Pond. 
Hun and Itap,n Whorl, Candy, Silts,, Radio. lee 
fin-am. Friars Cuuaril. Flnea Candy. Malmo 
MANAGER. EVANGELINE SHOWS. Ada. Okla.. 
week September 2S; lingo week October 5. 

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT 

FOR 

CHESTER COUNTY WRITE FAIR 
Chester, s. 0., October 5 to lo. and All Pahl 

Until December S. 
Went Lelltlanat• Commutate and @Wm. 

WANT two enure Free Aro. State eatery tor bd' 
eneo of ireuon. Adder.. ILI. week, Woodruff. P. O. 

Royal Amusement Co. 
Carrying flee Slides. Want, Shows and Comer 

CHTEIT,Toe, loHo deco In meal tickets 
Can tue Illusion Show. Athlete Show ne any 
mod Wire J. C. CLAYTON. Mgr., alervell, 
Ark., this week; then raine.,Ark. 

WANT FOR INDOOR CIRCUS 
Coo Department Store-I-Ai, Mums!. Novelty 

Acts, lunch and Judy. Meg.. small S.M. AIM 
rod Animal Ilan and aui.tant Write all 
GEORGE E. ROBERTS, Mgr.. Parnaharlards Iltro 
mo. 615 W. Erie An,. Philedelphla, Pa. Phone 
Sammons 5536. 

WANT FOR BALANCE OF THIS SEASON 
AND NExT SEASON, 

Tar. Primmer a. ri,:,. hni.de the-

nrlte I I 11u, llaso. 
oke FriLov: I Tattoo:la, ell 
North Carolina. 

KAY OROS. CIRCUS. 

4 FOR DIME PHOTO 
STRIP OPERATORS 

Write in for ci•d IL. Till Incr. ,4 
pair daily roept.. :• -tile by our new 
1:petition THE FOTOtET CO. OF AMERICA, 
Edward Feldman. Grn. Mot. 1826 Chertaut St.. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

3000 BIG BARGAINS 

AT PROLEIALL 
PRICES, 
Ilinvitede of 
t in a from 

many put. nt 
the word are 
Amen In Spam 
Claralm, 190 
Pages ehoek 
full ref Fast 
riellery and 15 
Honer Making 
Plane for 
Arent.: Jobbers 
• n .1 Dealers. 
Thi. Catalog it 
free -and tor 
it Today.-
SPORE 00.. 
1043 anent., 

to am.. 
Minn 

19116 

5PEIR5 
le-ryl it'!While 

" 

'WOOL° sept a,los t 4 

SPURS LOCTIVIIIIY II , 
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Keepyour earnings 

for yourself. Use 

the accepted PER-

MANENT replace. 

ment for batteries. 

cierinni Namur; runima 
1527 RUSSELL STREET DETROIT, MICH 

"CHEAP BUT GOOD" 
Daily Room (MysHwy) 165.00 
Hialeah ------- 42.50 
Challenger ---- 65.00 
Pelook• Sr. (• Slot»   61.60 

  50.00 
Promo Parley   4250 
Santo« (used two Sags)   05.00 
Llte.a.Llne IS Slots/ 211.00 

SEAPORT SALESHAND. Too. CO. 
820 Pocero. 

TRICK MOTORDROME 
RIDER 

For Balance of Season. 

Salary Sure, 

JOE DOBISH 
cero DODSON SHOWS. 

'Discrete:msg. then York. Pa. 

Greater Exposition 
Shows = 

• WANTED 
onu. enow, tVlIi furnish complete outfit. Ride 
Help, Conrcesion. and Conceesion Agent, Ohl. fee 
Roll Game Mehl more molts In the . 
Clevelend, week keptetntor 25. Twin City. Week 
October S. Natel.cr with Oc,,ber 12: Greenwood, 
week riernb,r ID: Greenville. With October 213: 
la MlealmipPl. 

72 ew Otleans 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 3,1—E.t.d.:lent 

Julius Pace of the New Orleam coin 

machine operators' association looks for 
the biggest fall and winter season in 
years. He says this month's meeting 

was well attended by members and that 
all are doing great work In co-operating 
for the benefit of the OTIOW112AL1011 and 

thelr individual problems. Meetings are 
to be held more often with the opening 
of the felt season and new committeee 
are to be named soon for the fiscal year, 

With the closing last week of Pont-
chartrain Beach. Harry Batt, manager. 
one of the best known coin-machine 
opa and distributors in the city, re-
ports a successful season. Attendance 
at the resort went over the million 
mark, with several days of 60,000. Harry 

figures that his best concession at the 
beach was his fine big sportland, where 
two dozen machines were constantly In 

play, along with another concession 
where two PhOtOMALleS brought fine in-

come. Harry has left for the Centennial 
for new Ideas for 1997. When he aaya he MOST' BEAUTIFUL BOWLING CAME IN HISTORY! 
plans to enlarge the beach, the apart- ALL SOLID M A H OC A HT 

TRIMmED IN CURLY MAPLE 
Jowl and finally, but most Important, AND CHROMIUM STRIPS 
his income. 

WHY BUY R GAME 

WITH OTILY R FEW FEATURES? 

HQ THE GAME WITH F11.1. THE FEATURES 

In SUCCESSFUL OPERRTIOR OVER 18 MORNS 

Burls Trammell, local branch manager 
for Mectro Sall, announces arrival of 
the first Rock-Ola Rock-o-Ball, which he 
says will soon prove to be one of the 
most popular of the bowling games. "It 

lok& like it will be a real favorite with 
the players here and we have already 
closed orders for several at the Rock-0-
Balls sight unseen." Burt says. Still 

young in years, Burt seems to be mak-
ing a go of It as new manager of the 

local office in spite of the fact that he 
has had to fill In the shoes of the well-
liked Fred Barber. 

DIVORCES 
(Continued from pepe P1) 

actress, from Allen Thomas Rattray, 
vaudeville performer, in Loe Angeles 
September 13: 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
WANT 

ORGANIZED MINSTREL SNOW, 

To loin at once. Hare «omplefe outfit. 

OSCAR BLOOM 
North Little Roth, Ark., this week; Tells. 

lab, La., neat. 

MARKS, MISS. 
FAIR WEEK OCT. 5 

Followed by Louisville, lets Bena and Canton Fairs, WANT Cookhouse 

to join week October 12. Rent $75 per week. Cash deposit required 

to guarantee appearance. Also want Stock Concessions and Shows with 

own tents. People joining now will be given preference on winter 

show  ing middle of November. All fairs until middle of November. 

Also want Plant Show Talker and Performers. Address 

F. H. BEE SHOWS, INC 
DICKSON, TENN.. FAIR, THIS WEEK. 

• 

BRUCE GREATER SHOWS WANT 
For following Fairs: Carrollton, Dawson, Americus. Cordele, Ocilla (all Georgia) 

and several Florida Fairs—Concessions, Diggers. Photo Gallery, Ball Cames 

American Palmistry, Pop Corn, Stock Wheels and Grind Stores, come on. 

People for Side Show, wire or come on. Ride Help. Tallapoosa. Ca., this 

week: Carrollton, nest, W. R. HARRIS, Manager. 

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS 
CAN PLACE for tollowing f ,irs and sil winter: SUMMIT, MISS., FAIR. this week, followed 
by HAZLEHURST, PRENTISS, MEADVILLE and HATTIESBURG; all Mississippi. WANTED 
TO BUY—Late Model Loop-o-Planc for cash, also No. 5 Eli Ferris Wheel. WANT organ-
ized Minstrel Show. Cult and Musicians. Athletic People, Girls for Hawaiian Show. Acts 
for Ters•in-One. PLACE any Shows not conflicting. PLACE all Stock Concessions. WANT 
capable Ride Help. Chas. Drill wants Concession Agent. Wire or writs 

ICIHN R. WARD. Summit, Miss. 

JUST TARE IT 
OFF THE TRUCK 
AND PLUG IT INI 

BEFORE YOU BUY— 
SEE THE NEW DE LUXE 

ROLL-A-BALL 
All Reding Scaling Grime operators manowlem 
that our NEW Do Luse Medel—flOLL.A.BALL 

Is 5 ----- AHEAD of all other 5051105 
Oanteisl 11.01.10 is Its magnantun. «Won 

Wm', sturdy construction and MONEY-
MAKING POWER! For BIGGER ana EASIER 
PROFITS BUT THE GAME WITH ALL THE 

PEATURES—ROLL-A.BALL! Welt*, Wire, 
none or COI TODAY! 

ROLL-0 -MATIC iNc 
209-219 PARKHURST STREET. NEWARK, N. J. 

PHONE Bigelow 3— 2 3 35 
MONU FR CTURERS 

WANTED WANTED 
ELBERTON. INA. FAIR. WEEK OCTOBER II WITH THE FOLLOWING   FAIRS TO roLuivd: ANNISTON. scum, oh .  .  OU A. 
RIDE8--Can place •,, I.'s , lt ,,.... ,, •./.er or Caterpillar. CAN PLACE ,everal high-Claw Rhows 
,iirls own outing. Con ... . , •, . WANT Clsons• Olds far iri,ri Shaw. Will place immPlele 
....low. WANT Colon.. I ',..,rians. WANT Steaks for String Shaw, or will plam 
, umplego Show. Jim II • • welter Will. or wire 

MORRIS MILLE*, Elberton, Ga. 
P. 8.—Elbsituo. i r oill bc one of the best Georgia MOW 

J. J. PAGE SHOWS WANT 
Talker for Side Show and Side Show Help, People for Girl Show, Musicians and Parlormers for 
Minstrel Show, CAN PLACE Grind Shows, with or without own outfits. CAN PLACE legit• 
imite Concessions encept Cook House and Corn Game. Marietta, Ca.. Fair, this week: 
Conta County Fair, Woolen, Ca.. followed by Newton County Fair, Cori ----- Ga.; Dodge 
County Fair, Eastman. Ca, Greater Griffin Fair, Griffin, Ca. This show positively stays out till 
toot week in December. 

Wanted for the Great Coney Island Shows 
wan li I.Yenallt.tue.. Lou., it, tut Si II Ft., 

to follow. Elbow will be nut all winter...v.1W. CAN PLACE S!,,) Wloorls. Grind heron. ol all kind.. No 
(ad n os«, moo, Game. )esni,-d ('AN IiI.nitE 01.ou,. It. Mill., Bingo for New 
!toads. Li, Free FM, .• Pin, onite r• lk.i41m. WANTEli TO BUT Orate 
and Detow built Living T, I. Hr.. 11,1,1, It Hiller ,...s,, 0., Rouse Help 
and Conciamlon Yenta f, r I ,•.,. f,. Ited •tet Week All Otte. to ti e 

r r ISLAND SHOWS, OM Grove. La_ MI. week. 

Bullock's Amusement Enterprises Want 
Small Cook House or Crab ¡oint. Photo Machine, Novelties, American 

Palmistry. Ice Cream or any other legitimate Concession. Boone, N. C., 

Street Fair. thil wick Troutmans. N. C., Fair, next week. Four snare 

spots to follow in North Carolina. 

WANTED FOR HAMLET, N. C. 
Week of October 5 and Balance of Season 

Cook House and Bingo. Also one more Show and legitimate ConcestIon. 

Want high-class Free Act for Hamlet. Address R. H. WORK, this week, 

Mocksvillo, North Carolina. 
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ORDER NOW! 
PRICE ig $138.50 

"'-zn•gsegini,  
Term: 825.00 
with order, we 

ship for balonce 

These Mills 

Reconditioned 
Troubadour 

Phonographs 
Cueranteed 

In every way. 
Instant 

Shipment. 

12 Record 
Capacity, 

Triple Slot. 
Deposit Se, 

it plays once. 

Dime. It 
Plays twice. 

Quarter, It 

Plays flee times. 
Order now, 
Today? 

The Mill. Troubadour Automatic Phonograph is a revelation of beauty and Impressivenem. 
Rich, attractive, burled walnut cabinet. Beautiful lighting effects, reflectors, mnamental 
lamps; mechanism visible through glass door.. Title Instrument is truly a handsome addi-

tion to any place et business. 

THE VENDING RCHINE COMPRNY 
FR YETTEVILLE, NORTH CRROLINR 

• 

CARDCIN' 
ÉDEIN 

SVCAR IIMTLS 

GARDEN OF EDE 
• 

SUGAR II ROLLED DATES 
Boa fart.% 41. A ntrong 1o. 00 

-nn.41,ste Oh. Ants. Guarantee.' to stand op in - 
..1 'nub«. Packed ism to Canon. ter 

Depedl With All Orders. Ilstanos C. O. D. by. 
I.,. luo.fratod Paialcw. 

MARVEL CANDY CO., Inc. '01.103 Vexes. Ss., New von. errY 

LINDY LOOP FOR SALE 
Ride in first-class condition, cars just been upholstered, new. Improved 

handle bars on same, new outside Bally Curtain. Ride just been repainted; 

engine first class. $3.000 cash takes same. Can be seen in operation at 

Portland, Ind., this week; at Washington C. H., Ohio, next week. Address 

inquiries to 

F. E. GOODING, Box 386, Columbus, Ohio 

ENDY BROS. SHOWS, INC., WANT 
Concessions to Smithfield. N. C., next week. Elizabeth City, N. C.; 

Goldsboro, N, C.. to follow. All fairs. Diggers open. All address 
ENDY BROS.' SHOWS. INC.. Rutherfordron. N. C., Fair. this week. 

Dettoit 
DETROIT. Sept. 26.-A. P. Sonya Corn-

pany, large Detroit colas machine lobbing 
house, has lust taken over the Michigan 
State agency for two new bowling type 
inachinen--Oence. Bank Roll and the 
Chicago Coln Corporation'. Rola-Score. 
Modelo are on display in the store at 
present. 

David Goldman. local operator. who 
has been specialising in the larger-type 
amusement machines. bas entered the 
bowling genie field as well. 

American Coln Machine Exchange 
Ocerf.pany, jobbing house operated by 
Frank Healey, has taken over exclusive 
distribution rights for the Big Game 
Hunter. mannt.tured by the A. B. T. 
Manufacturing Company. 

The De Hart Automatic Sales, Inc., has 
Just Opened a ,new store on Gratiot 
avenue, near the downtown district. The 
De Hart Company has taken over the 
agency for Northwestern Manufacturing 
Company for this territory. The com-
pany. owned by Ernest Banghart and 
Keith Dretesel is handling merchandise 
vending machines exelusively. 

John Sarvis, local coin machine op-
erator, has retired from active Interest 
In the business. His brother. Harry 
Sams, has taken over the coin ro.hine 
routes and la ridding • number bf new 
machines. 

Charles, Crowley, former operator of • 
beer garden in a suburb of Detroit, has 
ntereel the coin machine bWilnees and 

is specializing in the operation of Mills 
phonographs. 

Claude McCracken, coin machine op-
erator, who hes been specializing in the 
operation of Mills automatic phono-
graph., la closing isla routes out in this 
city and wiil operate solely in the terri-
tory centering around Waco. Tex. His 
business in this city is being largely 
taken over by his cousin. Paul McCracken. 
Claude McCracken will remain in Detroit 
and his business at Waco will be operated 
by -remote control." 

ROUTES-
(Continued from pope 84) 

Bowen & Lane: Collins. Miss. 
Brown Novelty: (Pair, klontesuons, Oa.; 

(Fan) Jackson 5-10. 
Bruce: (nu, Tanspoosa, Into car-
mine= 5-10. 

Burdick, All-Te.s: Iran) Prost, Tex.; 
(Pair, Blooming Grove 5-10. 

Burke, Harry: New Roads, La.; Coyle.. 
5-10. 

Byer. Bro... &nett. Mo. 
Campbell United: Pain Minoru.. S. C. 
Cetlin it Wilson: (Fair) Williar.ton, N. 0.; 

(Petri Wilson 5-10. 
Coleman Bros.: (Itelrl Rochester. N. X.: 
Hartford. Conn., 5-10. 

Colley. J. J.: (Fair) Okmulgee. Okla. 
Conklin'. All-Canadian: (Exhni Leamington, 

Ont., Can. 
Corey Greater; (Pair) Enneld. N. C.; (Pair) 

Bedford. Va., 5-10. 
Crafts 20 Big: (Pair) Pomona, Calif.; Elan 
Pedro 0.11. 

Crowley: KIrkeville. Mo. 
Crystal Expo.: (Pair) Woodruff. B. C. 
Cunningham Expo, lithinneton. W. Vs. 
Corr, Greater: Blanchester, O. 
DeLusis drain Lexington, N. C.; Main Stile. 
merle 5-10. 

Dennert it Knepp: (Fain Vtctoria. Va.: 
iPalri Warrenton. N. C.. 5-10. 

Male Asst. Co.; Columbus. 0a.. Sa-Oct. 10. 
Dixie Expo.: (Colored Pain Decatur. Ala.; 

(Petri Albertville 5-10. 
13151e Model: (Pair) Clayton, N. C.; Weir) 
Sanford 5-10. 

Dodson's World's Pair: Walt, Bloomsburg. 
Pa.; (Pair) York 5-10. 

Dudley, D. 8.: Throckniorton. Tex.. 5-10. 
Endy (Petri Rutherfordtou. N. C.; 
Intrl Smithfield 5-10. 

Judy Bros. No, 2: Fair) MIllersberg, Tenn. 
Evangeline: Ada. Okla. 
Georgia Amusements: Duluth. Cia. 
Georgia Attrs.•. Nichol', 8. C. 
Gibbs, W. A.: split week, Sedan and Cotton-
wood Palle. Kan. 

Gold Medal: North Little Rock. Ark.; (Pair) 
Tallulah. La.' 6.9. 

Golden State: Visalia, Calif, Pittsburg est. 
Grady. Kettle: Lexington. Ala.: Red Bay 5-10. 
Great Coney Island: (Pair) Oak Grove, La.; 
West Monroe 5-10. 

Great Olympic-. Obion. Tenn, 
Great Superior: 'Pair) Lepanto. Ark.: (Pair) 
Pordyee 640. 

Great Sutton: Marked Tree. Ark. 
Greater Expo.: inn) Winona. Min.; (Fair) 
Yasoo City 5-10. 

Greater United: Bonham, Tex.: Athens 5-10. 
Greenland Expo.: Dillon, 8.•C. 
Gruber., World, Expo.: iyvalr) Ashebero. 

N. C.; (Pair) Roxboro 5-10. 
Hamer. Marshall. TeL 
Hansen, Al C.: Monett. Mo.; Jonesboro, Ark.. 
640. 

Happy Days: Tuscaloosa. Al..: ilralr) CUlatala 
5-10. 

Happylandi Ypallanti, Mich. 
Harris AMOSernellta: Powell Station. Tenn. 
Hennies Bros.: Meridian. Miss. 
Helix L. J.: Wee, Alb... Ala 
Hilderbrands United: iFalri Redmond, Ora; 

(no.) Prioeville 640. 

$ 509 

04 

DAILY 
BANK' 

OLD ACE PENSION" 
SMARTEST COUNT R GAME 

Tod y. fast ay-50 to 1 ODDS-BELL 
APPEAL-an DAILY BANK Crel e, 

Play 
d bigger aily 'intake' . than 

'nos pin ta es. s II 
coins. Popula counter six .. • 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222 W. Lake St. CHICAGO 

Hodge, Al O. ?fowler. Ind. 
Heffner, Wm., Am. Co Pekin. TR 
Howard Bros.: Pt. Loremle. O.: (Fair) Ottawa 
540. 

Hughey Brog.•. Athens, Ill.; Blue Mound 540. 
Hurst. Bob: (Palm Mt. Plement, Tex.; (MCP 
Linden 5-10. 

Imperial: Hannibal. Mo.; St. Charles 5-10. 
Intermountain. Salida, Colo. 
Joe's Pnylandi Mound Bayou. Misa. 
Jones, Johnny J.. Expo.: Pale, Hickory. 

N. C.: (Pair. Greenvale. 8. C., 5-10. 
Hass United: Fair. Parmellle, Va.; (Pair) 
Weldon. N. C.. 5-10. 

Keystone Expo.• 'Fair, WaynesiMe. N. 0.; 
'Pair) Cherokee 5.10. 

Krause Greater: Fantod. Tenn.; Jasper. Ma., 
5-10. 

Landes. J. L.: train Abilene. Kan.: (Pair) 
Wellington 5-10. 

Lang's. Dee. Famous: (Pair) Trenton. Tenn.; 
Newport, Ark.. 5-10. 

Lewis. Art: (Pair) Great Barrington. Miss 
Liberty National: ran) Hickman, Ky.; 

(Pair) Rutherford, Tenn.. 5-10. 
Liberty State: (Pen, Kaufman, Tex. 
M. B. Am. Co.: Clarkton, Mo. 

 ;-"if: 8., Aitre.: Watt) Trumanebtug, 

N. X. 
Marks: (Pair, Fayetteville. N. C.; (Fair) 
Rock BM, B. C., 6-10, 

Meadows, C. E.: Earle, Ark.: (Pair) Wynne, 
Olds. 5-10. 

Metropolitan: Sylvester, Oa.; Alma 5-10. 
atie-weet, Eaton. Ind.. 14. 
Mill, Bros.: (Pelt.) Laurinburg, N. O.; t Fair) 

Elberton. Oa.. 5-10. 
Mimic World: (Pair) Colfax. La. 
Miner Model Expo.: Wahl Windsor. Ps; 

iFairi New Holland 5-10. 
Neill, C. W.: Bastrop. La.; (Pan) 011a 5-10. 
New Liberty: "in Lexington. Tenn.; (Pair) 
Friendship 5-10. 

Page: (Fair) Marietta. Oa.; (Pair) PTOWIlall 
5-10. 

Pan-American: Joplin, Mo.; Aurora 5-10. 
Pearson: Frain. Ill. 
Peerless Expo.: (pair) Paintsville, Ky.; 
Athens, G. 5-10. 

Pollie it Lane: (Fair) Grand Rapids, Mich., 
5-10. 

Reading, United: (Pair) Druturvine. Tenn; 
IPair) Huntingdon 5-10. 

Royal Am. Co.: Marvell, Ark.: Elaine 540. 
Roger, Greater. Camden, Tenn. 
Roger. it Powell: Itison, Ark.: (Pair) 

Holly Grove 5-10, 
Royal American: ilza(r) Birmingham, Al., 
Royal Palm 'Pair) Roanoke. Ala.; (rail) 
Opelika 5-10. 

Rubin as Chem Expo.: (Petri Knorrana, 
Tenn. 

Savidge. Walter. Rides: Aurora. Neb. 2-3. 
Sheealey Midway: (Fain Gainonia, ti. 0. 
Shugart, Doc: Holland. Tex. 
Silver State: Portales, N. M. 
Smith', Greater Atlantic: (Pair) Apex, N. C.; 
Zebulon 5.10. 

Sore Liberty: ireirl Blytheville, Ark.; (Pair) 
CaruthernIlle 5-10. 

Spencer. C. L.: Tiptomille, Tenn.; Dyers-
burg 5-10. 

State Fair tIvair) HUM., Tex.; (Fan) Sher-
man 5-10. 

Strates Shows Corp, Wert Mebane, N. O. 
Terrell's: (Pahl Adairsville Os. 
Tidwell. T. J.: (Fair, Iowa Park, Tex; (Pair) 

Roswell. N. M.. 5-10. 
Ttiley: Oalva, Ill.; Saybrook 5-10. 
tinted Show. of Mlle, Lubbock. Tex. 
Valley . Fair) Lagrange. Tex.; (Fair) Ander-
son 5-10. 

Wallace Bros.: (Fair) Canton, Miss.; (Pair) 
Charleston 5-10. 

Word, John R 'Fair) Summit. Misa.: (Pair) 
Harlehurst 5.10. 

Weer, Mabel It • Buchanan, Mich. 
West Bros Am. Co: ¡Pair, coffeyvIlle, Ken.; 

(Pan) Bentonville. Ark., 5-10. 
(Continued on opposite page) 
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ATLAS GAMES MUST BE OK 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 

,e,t•ce,g, ce BAFFLE BALL .. $29.50 
PEERLESS   53.50 

4 \ GOLD RUSH  13.95 
i•L PUT-TAKE   1295 

REPEATERS.... 31.50 AND 

100 OTHER ATTRACTIVE PAYOUT BARGAINS 

ATLAS NOVELTY CORPORATION 
2200 31 INV6TERN AVE. AVE  

CletCa'..-, ILL PItT1111UPGM. PA. 

Buckley's Pay Table 
Big Seller in England 
One of the best sellers of any pay 

tables to reach Britain is Buckley's Pay 
Day. Product hes caught on arid thru 
trade press Buckley Manufacturing Com-

pany has expressed appreciation of ef-
forts of distributors, British American 
Novelty Company. Ltd.. and Goddard 

Novelty Company, Ltd. First named is 
one of best known and oldest established 
concerns here. Its founder was Mr. 
Montague. a man looked up to by all 

and whose death two years ago caused 
widespread regret. Latterly business was 

formed into limited company, with Bill 
Green na managing director. He has 
proved himself to be most progressive-

a real live wire, as his work for Pay 
Day proves. In addition to the business. 

which includes provision of amusements 
at many Seaside resorts as well as manu-
facturing and selling, he takes an active 
part in organization work, being on 
committee of British Automatic Ma-
chine Operators and vice-chairman of 
Coln-Operated Machine Exhibition com-

mittee. Goddard Novelty Company. Ltd., 

takes its name from Percy Goddard, 
principal director, a man with world-

wide experience. Soon after the war he 
made Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa his main fields of operation. and 

in those countries he still has an ex-
tensive busines.s. Returning to England. 
Percy established the Goddard Novelty 
Company in brand-new premises In High 
Holborn. which lies within the recognized 

distributing center of business here. 
Progress has been most marked and not 
60 long ago the premises were extended 
and an associated company formed-
World Novelty. Percy's right-hand man 
in Australia and New Zealand was Buck 
Taylor. who occupies a similar position 

DOUBLE BOOSTER-Mar Gingold, 
of Indenendent Novelty Company, 
Splingeld. ¡ii., is a Belly-Roil en-
thusiast both during and after stork-
tag hours. "Bally mimes," Says afar, 
"hare always been rnonepniakers for 
me and my Customers, and Bally-
Bell is one of the belt they've ever 
built. But nuer and above the satis-

lociien I get out a/ selling Bally-
Roll, I pet a heck of a kick out of 
playing ft." 

with him now lit London. Percy is 
well known personally In Chicago. which 
Taylor also visited last year. Goddard 
Novelty Company has done good busi-
ness for several American manufacturers 

such as Stoner, Bally and Watling. 

New British table machine is called 

Floorlem. There are no pins and no 
pockets, but instead 18 miniature skit-
tles, 9 black and 8 red. Steel balls arc 
shot Irons side plunger pin table fashion. 

object being to knock down skittlos as 
balls run to base. Equipment includes 
double-check tilting devices and visible 
Coin chute. 

ROUTES 
(Continued front opposite page) 

West Coast Am. Co.: Colossi. Calif.; (Pal, 
Loe Banos 7-11. 

West. W. Z.. Motorized: st. John. Kan.; Ais 
Okla. 5-10. 

Western State: Children., Tex. 
Went's World's Wonder: iFair) Reidsville 

N. C.; Concord 540. 
Wilson Am. Co.' Rushville , ill. 30-Oct. 3. 
Work. R. H.: ,Falri Mocksville, N. C.; (Pal, 
Hamlet 5-10. 

World of mirth: (Fair) Richmond, Va. 
Rely', C. P., united: Kingman. Ariz. 
Minder's Greater: Piggott. Ark; Dexter. Mo., 

6-10. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barney Bros, Walnut Grove. Calif.. 29: Jack-
son 30, Angels Camp Oct. 1: Sonora 2: Oak-
dale 3 

Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty: Riverside. Calif., 29; 
Pasadena 30; Oxnard Oct. Santa Bar-
bara 2, Long Beach 3-1; Santa Ana 5, Sail 
Diego 8; El Centro 7; Phoenix, Aria., Si 
Tocaos 9. Douglas 10. 

Gainesville Community' (rain Sherman, Tex.. 
VA. season ends. 

Kuhn'', Eddie: Morehouse. Mo. I; Risco 2: 
Dyersburg. Tenn.. 3-4: Jackson 5-8. 

Mix, Tom: Charleston. 8, C.. 29: Orangeburg 
30; Columbia Oct. I: Sumter 2; Florence 3: 
Wilmington, N. C., S. 

Polack Bros.: Havre, Mont., 28-Oct. 3: Helena 
0-10. 

Binding Brou. and Barnum st Bailey: Tyler, 
Tee 29. Waco 30; Austin Oct. 1; Ban An-
tonio 2; Corpus Christi 3; Houston 5-6; Gal-
veston 7; Beaumont 8; Lafayette. La.. 9; 
New Orleans 10-11. 

Sadler. Harley: Crosbyton. Tex., 29; Lockney 
30: Littlefield Oct. 1: Levelland 2; Brown-
field 3; Snyder 15; Post 6. 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late Inc elasueiflutIon) 

Burke Lk Gordon Show, Kansas, Ill.. 28-Oct. 3, 
Cannon Show: Meadows of Dan, Va., 28-
Oct. 3. 

Dandy Dixie Show, Lurnbegton. N.. C. 
Felton, King. Magician. Brookfield, Mo., 28-
Oct. 3. 

Gilbert Comedians: Luthersville, Ga.. 28 
Oct. 3. 

Greco Players, Black Rock. Ark , 28-Oct. 3 
Haag. Harry, Circus Revue, Auburn, lad., 28-
Oct. 3. 

McNally Show; Pleasant Valley, N. V., 28-
Oct. 3. 

Miller, Al H, Show' Ty Ty. Oa. 28-Oct. 3. 
Steiner Trio' (Celebration. Fowler, Ind.. 1-3, 

'Petri Carothersville. Mo.. 8-11. 
Memphis Minstrels: McCrOry . Ark.. 211-Oct. 3, 
Pavan Show: Port Lavaca. Tex . 28-0el. 3. 
Princess Edna Show: Conroe. Tex , 28-Oct. 3. 
Drayton, Jack. As Drayton Sisters. (Rial(o) 

Flint, Mich., 3-5. 
Daniel 2-10, Magician: Kansas. III., 28-Oct. 3. 
Musical Varieties of '37: ¡Capitol) Truro. 
N. 8.. Can.. 1-3 

Rippe! Show: Penola, Va.. 28-Oet, 3. 
Rocallas Concert Co.: Three Rivers. Mich 

Show Letter Writers 
Many carnival show totters submitted 

for publication in this week'. Issue at The 
Billboard arrived too late to be used. 

All matter intended tor the carnival de-
partment should be written of the previous 
week's engagement. ending with Saturday 
date. They should be in the Cincinnati 

office of The Billboard not later than 
Friday morning each week.-CARNIVAL 
EDITOR. 

PARAGON 
Goes 

Over!! 
TO THE PURCHASERS OF THIS $89.50 1-BALL 
DE LUXE . . . MULTIPLE ODDS PAYTABLE: 

The orders you have been wiring in to us 
have been filled promptly and your many re-
orders appreciated. 

TO PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS: 

Wire in your orders for this money maker 
. . . $89.50 includes taz . . . full equipment 

. no extras to buy. 
Also made in e Two. Bill .1 Ticket Model for a slight additional charge.) 

IS YOUR NAME ON OUR MAILING LIST? 

ALL AMERICAN GAMES CORPORATION 
867 North Sangamon Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

DISTRIBUTORS!! 

There Are a Few Fine Exclusive Distributors' 
Territories Open. 

WILLIAM CLICK EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC. 
AMERICA'S BEST 

Week October 5, Petersburg, Va., Fair. Petersburg, Va.; Week October 12, 

Kinston, N. C., Fair; Week October 19, Dunn, N. C., Fair, and three 

more fairs to follow. CAN PLACE Concessions of every description, no 

exclusive, including Wheels. Corn Cames. Eating Stands, Custard. etc. 

Can also place Fun House and one or two Shows that do not conflict. 

Write or wire WM. CLICK, Manager, this week, New Jersey State Fair. 

Trenton, N. J. 

LEW HENRY SHOWS 
WANT FOR BEDFORD, VA., FAIR, NEXT WEEK, OCTOBER 6. 

First County Fair in Four Years. 

Shows and legitimate Concessions at all kinds, including Eats and Drinks. Ahoskle, N. C.. 
Colored Fair, Week October 12; Suffolk, Va., Fair, Week October 19; Loris, S. C., Fair, Week 
October 26, and others to follow. Also Free Act tor tons, S. C. Fair. Address 

LEW HENRY or E. S. COREY, Enfield, N. C., This Week. 

WANT CARNIVAL AND 

Add 

INDEPENDEN1 SHOWS 
RIDES, CONCESSIONS. FREE ACTS. 

LAMAR COUNTY FAIR 
BARNESVILLE, GA., WEEK OCTOBER 19, 

ALSO SPAULDING COUNTY FAIR. GRIFFIN. CA., WEEK OCTOBER 26. 

ROBERT HALLOW. Secretary, P. 0. Box 150, Barnesville, Ga. 

MAJESTIC SHOWS WANT 
FOR EIGHT WEEKS IN THE HEART OF THE ALABAMA COTTON BELT, 

Loop-o-Plane. Tilt-a-Whirl, Kiddie Rides or any Flat Ride that can gill, Shows, with or 
without outfits. Concessions ot all kind, no exclusive. WANT organized Minstrel with 
Band. Have complete outfit. W. M. Christian let us hear from you at once. P. W. Watson, 
Booger Red Grimes, Sphagatti Red and Stack-a-Dollars get in touch with this show. lases«. 
Guntersville, Ashland. Sylacauga, Marion, Greenville. Enterprise, all Alabama. All address 

R. C. Mc MENOR IX, Cleveland, Tenn.. this week. 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS WANT 
For Tri -County Free Fair. Fordyce, Ark., week of October 5. and six other 
Mississippi Fairs to follow. Shows and Concessions. This show plays proven 
money territory. Address all wires and mail, Poinsett County Fair, Lepanto, 
Ark., this week. 
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JUST TRY 
HURDLE HOP 
ON LOCATION TODAY — 
EARNS MORE PROFIT 
THAN SKEEL-BALL GAMES 
—TAKES LESS SPACE—HAS SAME THRILLS 
—SAME ACTION—LECAL EVERYWHERE— 
See Your Jobber-or-Write or Wire Direct TODAY 1 

IT'S YOURS 
. . . . for the asking! 

Our Latest 4-Color Descriptive Circular Is Just Off 
the Press. It's Loaded With NEW, BIG-PROFIT 
Salesboards That You Won't Want to Miss. 

Reserve Your Copy Now! 
Write, Stating Your Line OR Business to   

HARLICH 
MFG. COMPANY 
140 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

/YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY!! 
VANITY FAIR. the wonder digday. 1. • lame, Otaby, attrnetb, 

rsInIrd In multdrolon.. Sheleing In heck of cabinet huh:, 
vi 'dually Peeked floreo. Each So pull rcewlves • board article 

No BLANKS. Bella to dealer for $5.00 per Display. Dealer tot., IP 
57 50. Ile:tiler Quantity prier. In Jobber 13.75. but we will close nut 
I nut.' umntIty for $2.50 pr Oablmat, F. O. It Karma City. Mo. Eiseh 
di...olay in Indteldual shinning container. TIIIS IS A REAL RUT ar.1 
Your bis opportunity for °nick peon, This prier far below produrtion 
c‘ot. nay won't lent lone SFNI1 YOUR ORDER AND DEPONIT 
TODAY. GUT ',biro'''. in.trurtione. IIIMEI/IATE 31111.11ENT, 
shipping weight, 15 pound. par Cabinet. nice above in Iota of 10 or 

GORDON-HOWARD COMPANY 
\ SIN and Baltimore Ulna., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

5 PALOOKA JUNIORS—Four Week. Old 
5 MULTIPLES—A-No. I Condition   
BALLY BONUS   
PEERLESS   
PACES RACES—Used Four Weeks, Serial No. 3940 

Mond 1 3 Denoelt, Balance O. 0. 0. 

$74.50 Each 
79.50 Each 
57.50 Each 
57.50 Each 

325.00 

Oriole Enters 
Two New Fields 
BALTIMORE. Sept. 26.—Oriole Coln 

Machine Corporation, which recently 
opened Its new and sumptuous quarters 
on West Mount Royal avenue With • 
two-day celebration and convention Of 
Oriole employees from all of the firm's 
branch °Mc., announced this week that 
it Ifl entering the clgaret vending and 
merchandise machine fields. 
In addition to buying 1.600 machines 

for its own operations, the company will 
be distributor for the U-Need-a-Pak 
products in the Maryland. District of 
Columbia. Western Pennsylvania and 
Buffalo territory. 

They will enter the merchandise ma-
chine field principally for the distribu-
tion of Adams Gum and various types Of 
gum vending machines. Also under this 
heading come stamp and pencil ma-
chines. 
The recent executive meeting resulted 

in definite plans and policies that will 
benefit Oriole customers. One of the 
plans Is to have an Information clerk 
on duty daily until 12:30 am, and to 
have the service department open until 
the same time daily. This, with cen-
tralized buying and testing laboratories. 
will manure Oriole customers of quality 
merchandise and aervice. 

The Oriole warehouse can accommo-
date several carloads of merchandise 

and is no planned that trucks can drive 
in and out without loss of time or In-
convenience. The building is accessible 
from nine entrances. 

WESTERN WASHINGTON 
(Continued irons page 3) 

fair of 1035. said President W. A. Link-
later. 
He declared that for this period busi-

ness of shows, rides and concession 
games was up from 25 to 50 per cent 
over 11 ,1 Year. 

WANT ED 

*RTEHAL* 
WCOY 

Mills McCOY PAY TABLE 

Mille Novelty Company 

o° 

 '•0 
GIGANTIC PHONOGRAPH SALE O 

Reconditioned—Guaranteed 

0°#• 

$ 5 
SEEBURG AUDIPHONE Sr. 

0 .°EA2 
O OTHER BARGAIN* 

Independent Rides, Shows and Conroe/don. for 0 Mille Dancernaster  $110.00 0 
KNOSUBEE COUNTY COLORED FAIR 0  MON De Lure _____  150.00 

Si.,.,,. She., Octavier 5 1p 12, others follow. N 01 MO No. SOI NI-SMY   50.00 
Wire and raall 1.0 0 Mills Troubadour No. ase  110.00 0 

WILLIE MITCHELL « SAM COLLINS *bebop. Audiphone0' with Radio  B0.00 0 0 Gerund Merl .   73.00 
Gainer.IIIe, Ala., this «O. A  Scent,' Ildortophone   110.00 d r Tern. 1/3 VVIth Order. Balance 0. 0. D. p 

Specify Metbkol of shilment Prefened• cHAIRopLANE WM for Cur Laileem t.lerice.,,LtrLof4.traw. o. 

SPECIALTY 
Will VW tads for Clseln.plane 11 Price le right mad 0 ."T• Wse• — • COMPANY 

R. J. ore Atlantan Hole Atlanta, a. ri U‘.  «i‘ K1 I K. 
in rood condition. Prefer Smith de Smith. Mud 3500 N. Strand Blvd, ST. LOUIS. MO. 
he loratrd in southern territory. Addrem 

Scioto Valley Exposition Shows 
WANTS—ADA. O., HARVEST FESTIVAL, 

On Street.. Octoteel5 to 10, 
Ilhooro .Ih r.rn An 1,1tunate ConerIbdello 
,o Ca-1mo,, it.. cct,nnial. nn Street, to 
r I .,unn 1.—‘131 Out unit! Nam, 

R. A. DAVIS. Forest, 0. 

AT LIBERTY 
tar Oetober 5 and 12 Show, 
and ConeesUon. Sue, end 
hustle-count, in Ohio. tiNpipa and Jhohlenn. licO 

lure I. -op k at 
kvlii0 ri rolmIdo ahh.o. L. 

CLOTH. care Savoy Hotel, Youngstown, Ohio. 
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THIS SMALL DEVICE WILL SAVE 
YOU FROM $8 to $15 PER YEAR 
for EACH ELECTRICALLY RUN 
GAME YOU OPERATE! 
the 

EPCO FUSE 
ELIMINATOR 
ReplaCe all fuses in your games 

" 

in just a few minutes. Location 75 
owners can repair" by merely e. 
inserting toothpick inside of h,to t,,k, 
cabinet and pushing reset spring care of all am. 

back in place. pertly.. 

Made by the Makers of the Electropek! Your 
jobber Has Em or Can Cet 'Em for You. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

r  
BLOWN, 

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS 
6527 RUSSELL STREET • OETROIT, MICH. 

Clecage011n• hills Isassn RI.,1 new York 011.ce IS? W a2nd 

REPAIRED 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26 -William J. 

(Bill) Carroll, trascling representative 

for the O. D. Jennings Company, is put-
ting in some good work at the Modern 
Vendink Company helping to sell 
?Retell. 

Dave Ormsberg. of Gene° Company. 
Inc.. came into New York this week 
and spent a few days at the Otorga 
Pons.. Company. Traveling with Dave 
was a pal of his. Lou Meyer, who took 
the trip to keep Dave company. While 
at the New York office of the Ponser 

• Company Dave listened to n story told 
by Joe Horowitz to a group which in-
cluded Andy Anderson, Ben Becker and 
Joe Orleek. Horowitz claims that at 
Oetjen's, a Brooklyn restaurant, a wom-
an player lost 10 pounds in one week 
playing Bank Roll. 

Modern Vending Company has In-
stalled an elaborate Call-o-Phone sys-
tem. Irving Sommers made the official 
test and hopes to have the system work-
ing in perfect order when Nat Cohn re-
turns from his trip to Chicago. 

Jack Pltrebbons has purchased an ex-
pensive camera and will have snap-
shots taken of his many friends and 
customers when they tome into the 
Bally Building. Evelyn Banc, who is an 
amateur photographer, has been chosen 
to take the shots. The subject will 

&den Oldie 
have no difficulty in smiling when he 
looks at the attractive Miss Bette. 

We hear the plan for a convention in 
Atlantic City has been called oft 

Cheri. Lichtman, New York Dis-
tributing Company, claims Bolo is the 
greatest novelty machine ever made. 
"If I can get enough of them." says 

Charlle.'"I'll become a rich man." 

Dave Robbins still complaining that 
he can't get enough Roll-a-Balls. 

Increase Seen •in 
Nov. Game Demand 
CHICAGO. Sept. 28.-A steadily in-

creasing demand for novelty or nap-

payout pin games la reported by Ray 
Moloney, president of Bally Manufac-
turing Company. 

"Aiello payout and ticket game, con-
tinue to be our leaders," Ray states. "the 
demand for our Lights-Out 1. increasing 
by leaps and bounds. Operators tell us 
that many dormant locations are again 
turning in worth-while collections on 
this clever table." 
Lights-Out features a new Idea which 

requires the player to put lights out 
instead of lighting them up. Odds 
change on every game and awards are 
based on the number of bails played, 
the fewer the balla the higher the award. 

EXHIBIT SEPPLY COMPA,VY BUSY MANUFACTURING ROTARY MER-

CHANDISERS-Photo sho,cs th> Rotary a..membly line in grittbit's factory 

Where the Rotary was originated, patented and perfected. It 13 May built 
ezelusieely by ExhIblt Supply Company, 

89 

THE NATION'S FAVORITE 

7/1 e t .7/ziee bz elackfack, 

A Marvelous 
New 

21 COUNTER 
GAME 

A Geld Mine To Operate 

A REAL 

ONLY.. 

BUY AT 3l 

1995 

F. 0. U Muse 

Write For Quantity 

Prices, 

7-DAY TRIAL OFFER 
It's Black jack at its best-the game everybody knows. Built 

into a fast action counter game that everybody plays. You actually 

draw to a "21" hand against dealer or house. House hand and 

awards change on play-exactly as Black jack or "21" is played. 

A great location getter-a sure fire profit maker. Buy it-make 

big money with it. lc, 5e 10c and 25e play. Legal ball gum vender. 

All aluminum cabinet. Quality built. 

GARDEN CITY NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
4321 E. RAVENSWOOD AVE., CHICAG0,1) SA. 

<e, LOOK!--OPERATORS AMO JOBBERS--LOOK! 
MOSELEY CAN MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY 
OF THE FOLLOWING NEW MACHINES 

PACES RACES, WURLITZER'S SKEE-BALL, BALLY ROLL, 
PAMCO FASCINATION, ROCK-O-BALL, 

KEENEY'S BOWLETTE, Also 
BALLY'S NEW LIGHTS OUT, ROCK-OLA'S BIG BANK NIGHT, 

DAVAL'S 21 and TURF CHAMPS 
THE HIT OF ALL BAIL GAMES OF THE SEASON 

IF YOU ARE A JOBBER WE WILL QUOTE YOU JOBBERS' PRICES 
NOT BRAND NEW BUT SLIGHTLY USED AND FLOOR SAMPLES LIKE NEW 
4 Gad, LP,R,  5 38.00 lc Duch.. Jackpot Front vane«. 
1 P :cc. Jr., TIcket   8500 Sseler114/36  314.50 
2 Palooka Or.   77.50 lc Duchess Jackpot Frost Vender. 
2 Prorpectoes   25.00 theta, 12648   14.50 
1 ea% gill   30.00 Frc Ouches. Jackpot Frost Venders 
1 Velyst, Gash • Vet« F. 5.  75.00 Swirl     18.50 
1 Pinch Milner   42.60 Sc Jennings Bog, Metal 101682.., 1450 
2 Benue, Gaels Piped   £0.00 lc Duke Coln 841catar 1 ,1•okPol 
1 Altlitars Ticket • Cash   4250 Vendee. lleelal £777   1450 
3 Double Howlett. Ilke new   45 00 1c Duke Coin Selectee O. .,1•111011 
1 thy High TH..   A7 50 Vendor. Serial 7184   14.50 
2 Melee,   52.50 10 Duke Coin Itelenter 5. ¿ems. 
2 Paces Races, 250 P1ay, Serial 1051 250.00 Vendee, Swill 0255   14.50 

Serial 3841 375.00 lc Triple Jackpot genera, Nelda 
1 ChallerNer 11. O.   70.00 18330. 14840, 14586   14.50 
8 Penco Chew, Cash Payout   50.00 Parnce Chlao. TIckgt   80.00 

OWN Rae.   46.00 2 Galloping Plugs, Oath - Payout 85 00 
2 Trefne A   5.00 Peerless. Gash Payout ..... £0.00 
3 am., Clash Payout   35.00 Ace, 'N.C.,. ilk? new . 1 2.50 

DO Garnet. Roc 'Oil lc Piny 4.00 5 Pee« Fteees,154 Play, Mule 3758. 325 00 
Swill 3700. 325.00 T. N. T.. lc Play   3 50 

3.3.10, lc Play   8 00 
5 Ticket.. Ilke new. 1,000 Veleta 5 Tt.Tas.Tocs   7.09 

pan tarn mew«   5.50 Penny thunats   3.50 
1 Reliance F. IL. 250 May   80.00 Pnoy P   7.50 
1 Reliance, Sc Play   50.00 Riumsecics F. 8.   12.30 

All orders mull to accosnalielled by tene-lhad moth In the term or P. 0.. 5speest or Toreareoll 
money Orate. Write end elk us to put you to ..... nas11100 Ilst. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., Inc °° BR°AD ST.. .1 Richmond, Va. 
DAY PHONE, 3-4511. NIGHT AND SUNDAY. 5-5301. 

226 W. Walnut St. KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO. INC. LOUISVILLE, KY: 
ORDERS NOW SEING TAKEN COR TUE StEBIJRC 

Ray.ol.Lichl ay Noting Duck Targets RAY-0-LITE RIFLE RANGE 
Also showing all the Latest Bowling Garnet. BOWLETTE, ROCK-0-BALL, ROLL-A-SCORE, 
BANK-ROLL. ROLL.A.MATIC. etc., and all Automatics. PAMCO BELLS. SKILL-ROLL, TURF 
CHAMPS, and the New Sentatsons. -STOP AND CO' and -GIANT MOVIE BANK. - as well as 
the new ROTARY MERCHANDISER. “THOR0-111SED." the new Sucwr•De-Luxe Race Hors. 
Came In stock, and all New Co,  Games, Including Reel-Races, Bally Baby, Red 21, High 
Stakes, etc. Large stock Used 1-Ball Automat ,. on hand at Close-out prices. Will Trade I 
1936 Paces Races for 10 Mad-Caps, Special, 10 Late P-I2 Wurlitzars, like new, at 5175.00. 

Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE A FEW DOLLARS MAKE! 
Compare Them All-You Will Prefer Groetchen's 

High 
Stakes 

11Match-A-Color .. Horses 

revolve swiftly and then 

click Into place. A rno-

tttttt se - and 

then the fourth reel an-

nounces position and a 

second later the odds reel 

quotes the Win, Place 

and Show odds for the 
race. Odds range Irons 2 
to I to 50 to I. 

HIGH STAKES takes pen' 
flits, Quarters, nickels 
and dimes. 

$24.75 pT,M 

TWENTY-ONE 
BLACK JACK 

REAL BLACK IACK 
played according to the 
accepted nil.. Here Is a 
21 BLACK JACK machine 
with absolute silent reels. 
which come to a perfect 
stop without a bounce. 
So positive is this me-
chanism that It Is impos-
sible to manipulate reels t 
or shu ttttt in any way-
BEAUTIFUL NATURAL 
WOOD CABINET, smartly 
streamlined - sets the 
better clam of locations 
md plays lc-5c-110,25c. 

The Shutter feature on 
"21" Is covered by 
GROETCHEN'SU. S. 
PATENT No. 1978395. 

$24.75 TAX 

21 Black lack and High Stakes Can Be F.,,asha 
French Franc and English Penny Play. 

GROETCHENgoveCOMPANY 
12 4 -13 0 N. UNION ST. • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

MONARCH-THAT'S THE NAME 
REMEMBER IT FOR EVERY GAME I 

7.45 ARC» , PUT • TAKE, Pt. Dr.14.50 
KItIOR   WAND°   12.50 

BALANCE LINK ...$ 9. 45 &  PUT • TAKE, Ad. 0,510.00 
ANGLELITE   8. 45 

TRIALITE   sae SpECIALell EXHIBIT vdNintri. 22.50 
EXHIBIT RODEO .. 22.50 

BIG GAME   

PAR GOLF    

In ROCNOLA 11   le HIT • MISS   12 50 

9.46 EXHIBIT FOOTB.L., 22.50 
TIT FOR TAT   045 SPORTSArN VD. Late 12.60 
FIVE a TEN   13.45 Galen Harm«.537.50 ROCKET   $.00 
AUTOPLA8H, tper.... 11.45 Sunshine Darby 47.50 BALLY DERBY   55.00 
ROTOLITE   9.45 Pens. Parlay. MYSTERY 3   22.50 
GOLDEN GATE .... 3.45 Er.   52 50 

Punch Board, Collection Books, Free Price List. 
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.. 2304-08 Armitage Ave., Chicago. Ill.  

SEE US FOR YOUR SKEE BALL ALLEYS 
All Types on Hand 

'trend nrw Watling and p0. 5c, 10, 26, Pay Tables. ner, and used Turf Clumps, $137.501 
Brat 1121' 1, $24.75: High Buse, 824.75; Hatt Mlle, 132.50; USED CHAMPS. 510.00; Fire Used 
Wm Games. $25.00. Send mime and money order. New Pin Games In alcck, Light. Out. Bank Rite. 
Neck S Neck. Cents Smolt, Peanut and Ball Gum Macho., U-NoM-4-Pasli Cigarette Alachlms. 
AGM,. of New and Used Equipment.. JOBBERS. WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICE. 

LEHIGH SPEC. CO., N. W. Co,. linel a Green, Philadelphia, Pa. 

2 CANDY SALESBOARD 
SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKING DEAL 0 44 0 o.n. nf 1410,0,340 Can-5 WINNERS o°1;11.-e.- .-::J'Fiefi 

Candy. 
1 300.11cle ISalmbowd. 

COSTS YOU 55.50 • TAKES IN $15.00 

QUICK TURNOVER DEAL 

24 
COSTS YOU $4.25 • TAKES IN $8.00 All 6.Le. Baum Pnc104 

1401tri to Carton. 
20% Deposit With Balance C. O. D. Stre far FREE Illustrmad Catalog. 

WINNERS 

DEALS 
CANDY R 11E HOLIDAYS 
5-Lb. Box o A sorted 

Chocolates. 65c 
Per Box  
5-Lb. Box of American 
Mixed Hard 
Candy. Per Bog . 55c 

DELIGHT SWEETS, INC. UVs7,01R1It"ÑEEYT • 

EVERY LATEST GAME 
READY FOR DELIVERY FROM 
4EASY-TO-REACH LAZAR 

OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES 
including 

ROCK-OLA'S MULTI-SELECTOR 
"America's Finest Phonograph" 

Rock-O-Ball - Bally-Roll - Bowlottc - Sig Bank Night - Lights Out 

- Reel "21" - Draw Ball - and all the Latest and Best Pay Tables - 

Also Master No. 77-8cforc You Buy-Write or Visit Our Nearest Office! 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
• 1140 Forbes Street, PITTSBURGH, PA. • 119 Penn Street. READING, PA. • 

e 620 Spring Carden St., PHILA., PA. • 136 Franklin Avc., SCRANTON, PA. • 

Paeent Novelty Moves; 
Takes" Entire Building 

UTICA. N. Y., Sept. 26.-Pecosas. Nov-
elty Manufacturing Company, maker of 
Bolo. has Just leased the ranching 
Building on Broad street for a term of 
five years. with an option to purchase. 
Formed last May, the Parent Company 

his grown rapidly and nowt employs 120 
people, with a probable Increase to 200 
when It moves Into the new quarter.. 
Lack of space forced the farming out 
of 620,000 worth of cabinet work, but Raymond Kay, general manager, nays the 
company will be able to do ita entire 
manufacturing under one roof in the 
new building. 
The Recent Company's Bolo is an 

amusement device that has the thrill of 
bowling and is operated on the same 
principle. Company has a complete wood-
working plant and now manufactures 
the machines complete. Kurt Burgold, 
plant superintendent. Is responsible for 
some Innovations that have reduced 
manufacturing cost. Office end of the 
butanes' lo handled by Olyzm H. Thomas. 

Daval h Preparing 
New Light•Up Game 
CHICA00, Sept. 26.-Daval Manufac-

turing Company announces that it lim 
in preparation a new straight amuse-
ment light-up pin game which la ex-
pected to create a sensation 
While they are not ready to divulge 

the exact nature of the game, they state 
it in based on one of the popular pas-
time games, has been in preparation for 
several months and hes been amply 
tested on location with resultant steady 
big profit take-los. Company expects to 
go into production on the game about 
October 10 and to run thru not leas than 
6.000 on the first production schedule 

TORONTO DISTRIBUTOR VISITS 
CIIICAGO-Loule Rosenberg. of Ro•rti 
Novelty Company. Toronto, snapped 
sri p/ont of Rally Manufacturing 
Company during recent elan to Coln-
town. Ile is shown adrofring 
Ray'. Track, for which machine he 
la said to noce placed large brdere. 

 e 
ELECTRIC REVOLVING CLOCK 

A SENSATIONAL PREMIUM FOR 
OPERATORS EVERYWHERE 
The Greeteet Opera-

toes Money.Getter in NOW At A 

AL PRICE. CreetIng 
a Furore Everywhere! 
Rush Your Order vo. 
DAY for Ow Famous 
Re.olvIng Clack et lisle 
LOW PRICE! 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
WITH NEW SUPPLEMENT TODAY! 

JERSETTRADINGC0 
11-15 East Runyon Street 

Newark, N. 

DUCK SOUP 
lc Skill Game 

IT'S LEGAL 
100,000 

LOCATIONS 

Open for this 

MONEY MAKER 

Earns 

$2.00 to $10.00 

Every Day 

CLEVER 

NOVEL 

ORIGINAL 

PROFITABLE 

Watch the DUCK Dive! 

PRIC ES { Sample . . .$2.75 va Deposit Lots of 6 . . 2.25 
Bal. C.O.D. Lots of 12 . . 1.40 

Protect Your Route Without Delay 

STAR SALES CO. 
3901-09 Wayne. Kansas City, Me. 

Thank You for MentIon•ng The Billboard. 
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ITS NOT A SALE MISS TOM £47TSFIfe! 

MILLS DOUBLE 
HEADER . $49.50 

HIALEAH . . 57.50 
DAILY RACES 57.50 
RELIANCE 
4 Play 5e . 62.50 

PAMCO 
PALOOKA . 9450 

BONUS TICKET 64.50 
PEERLESS . 59.50 
RED SAILS . . 55.00 
TYCOON 
New Front Elcc 64.50 
MILLS-McCOY. 69.50 
PAMCO 
PARLAY . 55.00 

Broker's 
TIP 

'49" 

FEEL 21 
Backed by Our Original 7-

Day Free Trial Guarantee. 
Money Back 
if Not Satis- 23 .75 

Tax fied   Palo 

MAMMOTH . $34.50 
DOUBLE SCORE 34.50 
DE LUXE 46 . 34.50 
;LIMBO . . 43.50 
HOLLYWOOD 39.50 
BALLY ACE . 19.50 
STAMPEDE . 19.50 
PEARL 

HARBOR . . 19.50 
REX (I Ball) 19.50 

One Third Deposit with 
ORDER. llotonee C. O. D. 

BALL GUM SPECIAL 
tor per too 

GERBER 8( GLASS 9C1H4I CAGO.:VERni, 

Fitzgibbons Force Busy 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—John A. Fitz-
gibbons, president of Fitzgibbons Dis-
tributors, Inc., Eastern representative 
for Bally Manufacturing Company, re-
ports that the firm's salesmen are keep-
ing the chipping and billing depart-
ments so busy that he is seriously con-
sidering a night shift. 
Jack reporta that with the opening of 

the fall season business has enjoyed the 
greatest boom in many year.. Herman 
Pollock. Lew Wolf and Jack Devlin, well 
known to the coin-machine operators in 
the East as the Fitzgibbona star sales-
men, have been pushing in Orders to the 
firm for the new Bally game faster than 
the firm has been able to handle them. 
"The most popular machine at this 

time," Fitzgibbon. reporte. Is Bally Roll. 
The large bowling games are moving at 
an unusually rapid pace. Operators who 
purchased a few are back for larger 
quantity and reorders nre coming in at 
an unprecedented rate." 
Second to Bally Roll M the remarkable 

Ray's Track. seven-horse racing game. 
The new novelty pin game Lights Out 
is considered one of the leading games 
of Its kind In this territory. The firm 
reporte that orders continue for Light+, 
Out In great volume. 

M.J.LoCkwood Takes a Bride 

BOSTON. Sept. 26.—M. J. Lockwood. 
who for the last three years was New 
England district manager for WurlItzer 
Manufacturing Company and who re-
cently with Ben D. Palastrant formed 
the Supreme Amusement Company of 
New England, Inc.. here, was married 

today to Helen C. Johnson, of Provi-
dence. Some man. say we. to take un-
to himself a bride and organize a new 
business within a 30-day period. Con-
gratulations, and beat wishes to the new-
ly married couple and the new business. 

Rhythm King Inspires Poem 

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Mrs. R. J. F. 
Burke. the charming wife of "ft. J. F." 
Louisiana representative for Fisher 
Brown Company, recently paid a visit to 
the Rock-Ola factory and became so 
enthused over the new Rock-Ola Multi-
Selector phonograph (Rhythm King) 
that she was inspired to write the fol-
lowing poem which for meter and 
rhythm is perfect? 

BAIL TO THE EINGI 

Conceived within the mind of Bon— 
a marvel—given birth 

To charm with sweetest melody 
The people of the earth. 

With perfect rhythm, pure and true. 
In accents dear and sweet. 

It "ekes • joyous rendezvous 
When music-lovers meet. 

The luring cadence of Its voice— 
s& tones, entrancing, swell— 

Re-echo in the souls of men 
Beneath its magic spell. 

Its rich, full notes of harmony 
And golden tones Impart 

A joy to gaily dancing feet— 
A Ilft to every heart. 

Bedecked and robed in courtly etyle. 
It's destined in enthrall 

And reign ils proud supremacy 
A. sovereign el them all. 

Long may It rule in majesty. 
While well-earned praises ring 

In honor of the truly great--
Rock-Ola's Rhythm King? 

ELECTROPAK EQUIPPED 

F tHalrie 
TICKET MODEL 

CORPORAT1011 
2 ee..:„..1 

AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY MAKING GAME I 
• • • STONER'S • • • 

TURF CHAMPS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI TICKET MODEL $137.50 

D. ROBBINS 1, COMPANY 1141.R Dv Kalb Ave..Brooklyn.N.Y. 11 

STONER 
TURF s 1 3 75° SO49" T '  

Write tor Latest Price List of Completely Reconditioned 
One-Shot Automatic Pay Tables. 

2200 Pt WESTE1111 AYE OMANI — 101fNAYLPlflIUIIII 

ATLAS: 
sells it 

WARXIXG 
II you don't buy your coin machines from us we both lose. Cet our prices before buying <Ise-
where. We positively save you money—we carry the largest stock of new and used Slots, 
P'is Carnes and Counter Came, In the country. Write today! Let's get acquainted. 

HuBER coiN mAcHINE sALEs nn 602.612 W. Van Buren St. 
u .1 CHICAGO, ILL 

BILL wonLLErv, at the sales helm of the Buckley Manufarturing Com-
pany, is onc of the amusement mach', industry's most popular emecuto.es. 
Operators (Pinion( the country hate called upon him for expert advice and 
ham never found him lacking. 
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50" 

24" 
SINGLE 
NICKEL 
VISIBLE 
COIN 
CHUTE III 

U.S. PAT. 2 0 29,17 7 

YOUR JOBBER CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES! 

o%# 

BARGAINS 
Reconditioned c`17,-1,.e.o.?: 

PIN GAMES 
  14.50 

17.50 

FISTURAL 
CHALLENGER 
SPEEDWAY • 
DAILY RACES 

'INMATE 1 

RODEO 
WHIRLPOOL 
FOOTBALL 
BASEBALL 
FIFTY GRAND  125.00 
ALAMO   40.00 
SUNSHINE DERBY 
PANIC° PARLAY 45.00 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS 

 50.00 
555 00 

HIALEAH • 00 00 

80. aPi AI: CZ,en or  
One third deporit on all nrde re 

THE MARKEPP COMPANY 
Ohio's Largest Distributor, 

3328 Carnegie Avenue. Cleveland, O. 

  First Chance is Big 
0 Seller With Robbins 

0 

0 
0 

ile.\\\'SKI61.111..1L1\111..111.101a1.\ 

BARGAINS! 
I ALAMO  540.00 
4 SIC SHOTS   30.00 
7 CHALLENGERS   65.00 
t CHASE   50.00 
1 DAILY LIMIT   35.00 
7 DAILY RACES iCatillebl   50.00 
2 DAILY RACES rWeetenst   50.00 
I DICE r MM. ,. late model. with 

DIee Cabinet   165.00 
I GALLOPING PLUGS   60.00 
I SNOOKER    35.00 

12 SPORTSMEN leak Hid*,  10.00 
1 STAMPEDE   15.00 

21 TYCOONS—Beetropek   
I PARI-MUTUEL   90.00 
All machines thoroughly reconddloned. 

Terms: One•third certified deposit with 
order, balance C. O. D. 

,MenY other bargains In One•Bell Auto-
mates—Write for Price List. 

RIG STATE NOVELTY COMPANY 
1304.A Throckmorton. FT. WORTH. TEX. 

PAMCO 
"SARATOGA" 
like MONEY IN THE BANK for 
operators—Exactly like REAL HORSE 
RACING for Players with 18 Payout 
Pockets and "Parneo's" Original 

ODDS - COMMUTATOR Bigger — 
Better — and More APPEALING 
than ever! 

PAYOUT $119 

TICKET $129 
CHECK SEPARATOR--ELECTROPAK 

EQUIPPED 

WIRE FOR SAME DAY 
SHIPMENTS AT ONCE! 

co. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Dave Robbins, 

of D. Robbins er Company. states that 
he is going to town in a big way with 
First Chance and is trying his best to 
supply the terrific demands of all op-
',atom and jobbers in his territory. 

First Chance. Stoners ticket game with 
five balls. Is said to be proving a large 
money maker with all operators. This 
game has many unusual features and 
can be played by as many as seven peo-
ple at one time, thus creating a com-

U S PAT. 2.0 29.17 7 

AMUSEMEN1 
4223 WEST LAKE ST. • CHICAGO • ILL. 
1320 SOUTH HOPE ST. • LOS ANGELES•CAL. 

1 NICKEL 

1 CHUTE 

I PALL 
PUY 

50" 

24u 

MFG. CO. 

penny° spirit. First Chance was origi-
nally shown at the last coin-machine 
show and from that time on interest in 
the game instead of slacking has been 
Increasing until today Stoner Corpora-
tion is in full production, but the de-
mand la taxing the factory to capacity. 

Gensburgs Visit New York 
NEW YORK. Sept. W.—Mr. and Ma's. 

David Gensburg and L. Myers, of Chi-
cago. spent most of last week In New 
York visiting their distributor. the 
George Ponter Company, Inc. Dave 
spent several days visiting members of 

POPULAR IN CLEVELAND--Iintary lilrechandi.lere made by C. R. Kirk 
& CamPonl, Chlengo, were a big ¡Catare the Playtands at Great Lake, Er-
e-mitten, Cleveland. Picture shows a tritak load rat the merchandteera being 
delivered to Markepp Company. 

the Poncer organization in both New 

York and Newark and various Eastern 

Jobbers, distributors and operators 

Drive reports phenomenal Interest In 

Bank Roll. While in the East he was 
told of an Instance where a Long Island 
diner owner was so anxious to install a 
Bank Roll that he cut out a window 
in his diner In order to make room for 
the game. He reports his patrona drink 
more coffee now that they get thtraty 
playing the game. 
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with one Tons 
• r C114111 in a 

f r.r • SI he, 'I hmk 
•1 ,. Gro,. 

••• 

111.i.m.h 

' 
'1•''̀ '.•: ', ••;•;.' o••• 1.• I u 

1111 """egfee'?..C: 

BARGAIN FOR SOMEBODY 
CARDIOGRAPH MACHINES 

115'0.00 Plate 11..e.. •, U. 0,11 
hr 11130.00 Each. Cash. no spare foe 

..teprrni. Iris trvey, Nally, Tot. 

"TO THE OPERATORS WHO WILL 
GET THE NEW ISSUE OF 'THE JACK 
POT'! CHECK THE SERIAL NUMBER 
ON THE BACK COVER OF YOUR 
COPY! IF THE NUMBER ENDS IN 99 
OR 999 OR 00 OR 000 YOU EARN 

POT $10.00." Joe Calcutt 

Joe Calcutt and The Vending Ma-
chine Company not only bring you 
the most interesting operators' book 
published FREE of charge, but also 
give you the opportunity of cashing 
in on the enjoyment you get from 
reading "The Jack Pot"--the coin 
machine operator's "Book-of-the-
Month"! 

HERE'S ALL THERE IS TO IT ... 
On the Back Cover of this sparkling new October 52-Page issue of "The 
Jack Pot" appear the Serial Numbers of each copy. Numbers start with 
1 and go all the way to our printing limit. Numbers ending in 99 or 999 
or 00 or 000 are entitled, absolutely FREE, to a $10.00 CREDIT toward 
the purchase of any NEW machine appearing in the issue at advertised 
price. All that is required. if you obtain a copy with the numbers ending 
as above, is to tear off the Back Cover, enclose your deposit as per our 
TERMS in the issue, and we will ship the machine you choose less 
$10.00 from the advertised price. (Offer closes Midnight, November 
30, 1936. 

The new 52 Pegg October lute of "The 
Jack Pot"  Ins the Intsdring, newsy 
kind of artkles you like to reed! Has all 
the very latest and best machines and hun-
dreds of used machine bargains PLUS new 
plcturat and articles by leaders! WRITE 
FOR YOUR FREE COPY NOW-In the malls 
October 1st. 

TtliVINDING f1141C11INI tfl Z05-I5 FRANKLIN ST. 
IWRITE TODAY FOR THE OPERATOR'S "BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH"--"THE JACK  POT" 

Keeney Claims Stop and Go 
Five Years Ahead of Times 
CHICAGO. Sept. 26-Even Uso taxed 

to what bra seemed the utmost in pro-
ducing Howlett° in sufficient quantitlei 
to keep *up with the demand, J. H. 
Keeney Is Company have nevertheleu 
taken time to develop and make neces-
sary arrangements to manufacture a 
new one-ball payout game. Stop and Go. 
Stop and Go was launched this week 

with the largest first run ever put thril 
by the concern on a new game. The 
record first run was made necessary be-
cause of the great number of first and 
sample orden received. 
Jack Keeney claims that Stop and Go 

is five years ahead of Its time from the 
standpoint of play principles and per-
fected mechanical innovations, such as 
the "perpetual motion" odds-changing 
disc and a power-'operated shuffle board 
which does away with the operation of 
the shuffle board off the coin chute. 
The game provides unlimited payout 

possibilities for the player and permits 
him to play an indefinite number of free 
gamer, as long as certain lights are made 
simultaneously with the making of Use 
payout holes. 
The game is now on display In the 

salesrooms of the various Keeney die-with TOM THUMB tributors and immediate deliveries are 
being made on reasonable-sized orders. 

0 STAR NOVELTY COMPANY1 0 

1 COIN OPERATED MACHINES il-0 Reconditioned Machine List 0,,1 o ALAMO  $49.50 g 
d BIG SHOT   32.50 g 
% SUNSHINE DERBY   35.00 p 

SKY HIGH IS 13.111   40.00 0 
% NATURAL   70.00 d g DOUBLE UP   25.00 2 
p CHALLENGER   62.50 5 
0 PEERLESSS   47.50 ro 

$HIALEAH .... .. ...50.00 0 
BONUS   • 

0 Operators Only 0 

0 25% Deposit Required on C OD. I: 
0 Orders. All Shipments F. O. B. 

San Antonio, Texas. 

0 STAR NOVELTY COMPANY g 
PRESA AND NUEVA STS, g 

0 SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
oa• 

CASH INCOME 

JOSEPH PE.ÇK1N. or the Uni,r{57 
Automatic Music Corporation, Chi-
cago. The picture was taken la front 
o/ the big Rock-Ola plant during 
one of Peskin's numerous oisif, and 
shows his smiting countenance just 
alter he hat placed his order ¡or an 
additionn! 100 Rock-Ola Multi-Se-
lector phonographs. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
2 CAR LOADS USED MACHINES 

OFFERS OPERATORS BARGAIN PRICES 

OPEIty.a? 

PAYOUTS Ille Ilse &. $25.00 Fin end Ten 
Pam Rape ibises Bens-Ball   33.00 Bell Pan 

cab. wrial No. RotoLlte 
Oalle $500/ . .5275.00 De Lune 4111 . 30.00 me cm... 

electric By• (Wks Oolden Hewett (tide Ilbo Leffler  
et & warokro .. 85.00 geneerne   

Poloohe N. .... 35_00 nose   22.50 Trento Omelet 0), 
Hultlete   75.00 Illasheeele   20.00 te 'no . . ..... 
Challenger   72.50 Geld Rene  18.00 Rocs.0I• "SI" ... 
vets« Woke' & Vardts 15 ball, 18.00 vnituaatine ..... 

0.50051   72.50 Gold Rush   14.50 
Perms Chase .... 85.00 Oso, P0,1'S14.00 Star Use   

>UAW (114301) . •2.50 Put .n. Tate . Hialeah 13.00  53.00 Plus • RA nu. 13.00 

All Illtave   58.00 PIN GAMES 
content TIP   54.00 gharoshootee . besot) 22.00 
ton. ......   53.00 Betwell tIcaet, . 22.00 
Peerless  . 53.00 Whirlpool ot,caet). 22.00 
Dells lbw. .... 63.00 (gateway Mail . 22.00 

Sunshine bray.. 45.00 
=area& ottsin iltal 

111, Floe Or. ... • $7.00 
%am 1/8 Dwain, &alance C. O. D., F. O. B. Chita,. 

FIRST WITH THE LAT[ST NEW OANE8--GET YOUR NAME ON OUR MAISANO LIST. 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 1,107 cDnitiVeEARGS.E Y. ,111 il ...V D. , 

st 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5.00 1,00 
7.50 
7.00 
7.00 
&00 
LOO 
5.00 
6.00 
6.00 
111.00 
5.00 
600 
1.00 
4.00 
8.00 
5.00 
8.00 
1.00 
8.00 
2.0 

111•Hend   13.00 
llouallon   12.00 

  12.00 

BARREL "0" 

WINNERS 
1440 Hole 711,ck Stye- Form 4075 

Takes In  $144.00 

Pays Out   112.00 

Write for our Ca talog of Money Making 

Boards, Cards and Die Cut Sheets. 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Largest Board Jr Card Rouse In the World 

6320-32 Harvard Avenue, Chicago, U. S. A. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD 
Be Ahead of the Crowd 

VAL]  
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NO GREATER COUNTER GAME 
MONEY-MAKER EVER EXISTED! NOW 
MADE WITH DEEPER CASH BOX 
TO ACCOMODATE ALL THE COINS. 
4-WAY PLAY! 
DAVAL'S REEL "21" MUST BRING 
YOUR MONEY BACK IN 14 DAYS 
OR WE WILL REFUND YOUR FULL 
PURCHASE PRICE! 

RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 

Daval's RACES—READY FOR DELIVERY—ORDER NOW! 

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, Inc., 1125 Broad St, Newark, N. J. 

SENSATIONAL EXTRA 
PROFITS WITH NEW 
MERCHANDISING IDEA! 

Zell and op.., TRADINO POST. tiro 
100as Legal Itairatmeect Orel that Is a rest 
MINetcr. Amusing, fascinating and a rlet of 
fun. Sells out fast In Tame, Clubs, Cigar 
Stoma. Drug Stores. RrIt01113Illt. Mc. 130 
Pas and roc, pull it a winner. Oonalstt Of 
130 mimeo, and each contains tone thing 
sterthoshilit In Noseitirs, Tricist, Jortdry. 
Cutlery, Nosime, Limiter, Mr. Nalght, 
Width, 17". AnoraMenèto 

$660 Weiltht. 10 Lbt. Tots In 
$13.00. Recall to deal,., fnr 
69.75. P-cist6 two to the . 
Carton. Ora.. No. 631. Each 

25% DeomIt on 0. 0. D. Oran, 

•tli ter Our 1314 New Catalog 363, Con-
taining 164 poem M Noneltim and Jame., 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
-The World, ilaepaln House:. 

217-115 W. Madison St., Chicago 

MrErfirEin 
iij r R 

PROFITS BEING EARNED EVERY MINUTE 
OF EVERY HOUR OF EVERY DAY WITH THE 
BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER IN WORLD COIN 
MACHINE HISTORY!!!   

REEL "21" $23•75 
TAX PAID 

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY! 4-wAY PLAY 

ATTENTION 
DISTRIBUTORS, JOBBERS 
AND OPERATORS 

Bally Manufacturing Co. have discontinued production on 

BALLY-ROLL, the world's best and most profitable Bowling 
type game for operating. Fortunately we have in our ware-
house a limited quantity of brand new BALLY-ROLLS ready 
to ship on a moment's notice. 
Contact us immediately by Wire, Phone or Letter while 
these are available. 

BALLY- ROLL AMERICAR'Su rGSATJORILAR r,„‘7.1 

Earns S-i0.00 to 850 00 per day! 
NOISELESS OPERATION. PORTA-
BLE CONSTRUCTION, TROUBLE-
FREE MECHANISM and GREAT-
ER PLAY APPEAL make BALLY. 
ROLL the big favorite of locations 
and players! Order nowl 

In addition to Neer BALLY-ROLL sleek, 

53 Divot, Room Samples arse available at 

SPECIAL PRICES. Wire su, now. - 

THE VENDING niP(HINE COMPANY 
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CRIROLINR Tbe Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard" 
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R WORLD SENSATION! R NEW MAL COUNTER GAME 

REEL RACING WITH REEL ZIP AND TINGLE 
AND REEL RACING ODDS!! NO EXTRA 
REELS! NO EXTRA BULK! NO EXTRA 

PRICE! NO SCORE CARD NECESSARY! NOT 
AN IMITATION OF MODERN DESIGN, BUT 
A CREATION OF EXQUISITE BEAUTY BY 
ONE OF AMERICA'S LEADING 
COMMERCIAL DESIGNERS - 
PLUS-THE WORLD-FAMOUS 
DAVAL "GOLD MEDAL" UN-
CONDITIONALLY GUARAN-
TEED MECHANISM! A LIFE-
TIME GAME FOR LIFETIME 

PROFITS! 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE OFFER GOOD 
UNTIL OCTOBER 10 

sl 
TAX PAD 

REGULAR PRICE 

$17.50 TAX PAID 

eateMedeleytee üffe 

'Look for the DA VAL 

avilL IrG al 2m] SO.PEORIII ST: CllICilGO 
PINGAME AND SALESBOARD OPERATORS! 

LUCKY RABBITS! 
Get Ludy: Operate Luck' Rabbits Foot Board 

BABB, r 
Pla•er 

no , It A ht . , • I 
liLt In•11,-e•ol et, •e.: ot 

• 40 keen until eol la looker, sod RABBIT 
•••• -- 1 •••,,eng to...,,•• of •b•ecow all 

• 1,0 , ,r,e1, tor one of these luck, 

1.200-15n  • 
EASE IN  140.00 
PAYOUT   23.75 

PROPIT 535.25 

515.13 roue Sham of prat on A 50/50 bails. 

44 WINNERS.-i2 Rabbit Feet par Cot 417.00, 
so foll••••11: Two ES 00, one 42.104 toe 41.00. 
eight 0,0 . 01' Booed Sho MY, out 41 puke of 
rIprertee. sneln•1102 1 park fro I.t sate in Orb 
metIon-to 'mono templets ae1l-ont. 

A FAST ACTION STENUPBOARD 
&tawny Pelee. $8.50 EACH. WE WILL 
•11..AlaLT 'lend one e•toplo beset to Jobber. Sol 
°Preston only st above mustily proe. 
Tonne: nwh with order-or 23% with order. 
balance c. O. O. 
LUCKY RABBIT'S FOOT win SubIs 2.8 LUCK 
- ,no get defied NOW before »meted, el., 
Mgt. In It; 

CI-IARRIS SPECIALTY CO. 
FREI. Catalog of our oraeleoroineine deal. wed 

on wooed-1rd, 
948 Cilwrool Wrad., Dopt.A-2,CHICAGO, ILL. 
We Do Not Sale Eton.« Direct Prom 11.411 

Merchant.. 

COX'S USED MACHINE BARGAINS! 
...ea TIP  150 00 111.1,olo  570 00 Marro,. ......530.00 
111,11mh   50 00 ',no. Palo., Jr . 70.00 Blo Richard. Imp. Mat 27.60 
Proeptelee   27 60 tkonle Seam.. ,,,,, 35.00 PRIM. /title   50.00 
R•00.«   30 00 Dane Race   50.00 Acee   25.00 
Ponce. Pew   40 00 Peer..   45.00 Reel 5411.   10_00 
Jumbo   35.00 Alt Stu .. 50.00 McCoy   50.00 

TERMS: 1 •3 Enmeolt, 11Mance C. O. D. 

COX VENDING MACHINE CO., 115-117 E. FISHER ST., SALISBURY, R. O. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally Mfg. Co. J. H. Keeney & Co. Exhibit Supply Co. 
Pacific Ans. Mfg. D. Gottlieb Co. ['weal Mfg. Co. 
Croetchen Mfg. Co. A. B. T. Co. Western Equip. Co. 

I KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. nteHrLd.eriz,..d,op.s.u. e 

MONEY TO BANK with 
BANK-O-MONEY 

.Postret Money Moka. one. made-100 Venneell 
'EVERY STEP A WINNER, EVIER77141140 

GOES. 
F.? Beautltul Cu.", 

ta.. in  110 00 
Pm Out 21.10 

PROFIT  -52400 

Price $2.40 

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 
1023.27 Rue StroM, 027 5. Pew Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA IAN ANTONIO TEZ 
418 South WHO. WPM, 22 YEAH 231 Elm«. 

CHICAGO. ILL. NEW YORK. N. V. 
1352 N E. Pleat Ammo, RAS Marlette IItet. 

MIAM IMeet olty Street. TACOMA. WASH.. 

FOLLOWING GAMES, PRICED LOW, A-I CONDITION 
  TE .55.00 SCORE A LITZ  51.00 FIVE A TEN . Se or, 
BATTER UP . 5.00 STARLITE II orr 
BEAT ACES 5 00  ION   5.00 BALANCE LINE 8.00 
KINGS .00   •.00 TWENTY ONE 6 co, 
MANHATTAN 5.00 SIGNAL, JR  5.00 SINK OR SWIM   0.00 
REBOUND. JR 6.00 BIG CM«   8.00 THREE-IN LINE . II 00 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO., 540-542 S 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 

CORRECTION NOTICE 
on 

MONTE CARLO 
We sincerely regret that through a typographical error the new 

ROCK-OLA 1-shot Automatic Pay Table advertisement, which appeared 

in the last issue of The Billboard. carried a price of $97.50. The 

extreme low price of the MONTE CARLO ganse should have been 

$98.50, which is the standard ROCK -OLA price. 

Originally this game was figured to sell for $149.00. but, with the 
large production facilities of the ROCK-OLA plant which enabled 

big volume turn-out, the price has been definitely fixed at $98.50. 
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la al la 
ataamummuma.0111111040 adallinkt• 

BECAUSE IT'S THE GREATEST OF ALL 
COUNTER MACHINE BUYS! 

pte‘.‘.S IIIT eet NOT 
DELIVERY LIVERY 

3 

TAX 
PAID 

PROFITS UP TO $25 A DAY! 

925 W. NORTH AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

REEL 121 
I. BLACK JACK or the Old Popular Army Crams "Strictly 

According to Hoyle" 
In Reel "21" Yon DON'T play tremor,. O FIXED AWARD 
CARD. You ACTUALLI DRAW CARDS tamal the 
DEAI.Eit or home The lion., hand and Amen!, rilANriE 
With 1.:A1•11 PLAY the rater •s in real Marie Jarkl 4 WAY 

le rie.11k•250 otters the player odds rending fn,in 2 
troU'I'To 100 to h. Reel -21 - re the LONG LIFE eminter 
tuna YOU NEED fur Rigger and NTEADIElt l'iltiFITn. 

/ 10-DAY ALL TYPES OF 

TRIAL MILLS BELLS & VENDERS 

$2371 
Doubk Door 
and Register, 
42.00 Extra. 

RUSH 
YOUR 

ORDER 
NOW. 

AT FACTORY PRICES 
Write for Complete Catalog 

MILLS BLUE FRONT Fit  
Still Ili 10.10 t,,, atar Bell and 
Vender in the World. A marvel for 
consistent r•Tviee. Never gem out 
of ortler. Maio to 50 10e, and 
50e Play.  

DAVAL'S RACES $15.50  BALL GUM '5" 3° ' 
Cate Lots 1100 Boxes), 412.00. 

1100 Places!. 

I rE Deposit With Order. 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc., 11?„‘',7,1::,anotze , 

FORTUNES LOST 
, " wn 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 153142 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
•• Nationally known tor HONEST DEALINGS IN EVERY RESPECT 

WE'RE SHIPPING 'EM BY THE CARLOAD! 
mum 

The Out ding 1-ball automatic 
payout table bd y. and for a long 
time to come. POLICY is a proven 
big money maker MYSTERY COIN 
CHUTE —LITE-UP RACK—WEST-
ERNS MOTOR DRIVEN PAYOUT 
UNIT. Cabinet 2 ,g50'.. 

$125.00 I $135.00 
STANCOR Ticket 
UNIVERTER Model. No 
BATTERIES Charge tor 
OPTIONAL Cheele Seo. 

HARMONY BELL 
The machine that give, renewed life 
to your automatic phonographs, new 
or old. Actually triples your phono-
graph income. Operate It individually 
or with a phonograph. If flicker 
light stops on a winner, HARMONY 
BELL automatically pays up to 51.00. 
Win or lose, player 
get. • record selec-
tion on phonograph. 

Power Pack 
$.5.00 Additional 

BIC PROFITS FAST PLAY 
I • Leone Assorted. Pearl Oolomal FISHING KNIVES and 300.14ele 
Pe BOARD Paye out $2.10 north of OlgorNtag (14 Paatagoo. Net 
tee, $12.90. $3.00 ...."—!!,7Tt,eir,....1e.b.e.:ge D  
OPERATORS!! Writ. Us foe Pekes OR All the 

Lated Coln Opotated Counter Cames. 
ntll New Colored Page Catalog Full of Rm. 1-5-6a Atrerrin,-nrr and Board , 
Now Ileady. Bend tor a Ono, and Rave unce, 

LEE-MOORE & CO., 180-162 W. Adams SI, Mari, III 

BABE 1LAllIFUAX, 1111C. ISO Wed 54th Street (Circle i-II41) NEW YORK, N. Y. 

OWLIETTIE 
KEENEY'S SENSATIONAL 

NEW ALLEY SKILL GAME 
4, 12 Coin g„,.,0, GUARANTEED 100 ,a SILENT. " Partfect Mechanism. 

9 Bells et -Up Score Board. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
• VELVET—I BALL PAYOUT OR TICKET TABLE ge 

•• 
• 

SALES BOAR OPERATORS 
A 2,500 hole Penny Deal complete with one Landscape Alarm 
Clock, Iwo Pyramid Table Lighters and Iwo Unlit" Cameras. 
Board pays out 38 pa aaaaaa of Cigarettes and $1.00 in cash or 
trade. Clock is given for last sale on board. 

SAMPLE $4.50. Lots of 5 or more $4.00 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY, 
312-314 BROADWAY, Nashville, Tennessee 



149" 
Tlcket Oarms. IMO 00 
12lIt—Oneck Deo0 
ra tee No extra Onaeeri 
—D. G. Arbotcoak. 
55.00 Latta—Eire.. 
Pea [a.m. (Rat. 
¡Wee ClotIona.). 
[quipped w Itr. New 
A. lg. T. No. 400 Slot. 

MYSTERY SINGLE 
COIN SLOT 

Th• feature that made Daily Races 
the sensation of the year. 

AWARDS 
Mechanically Adjustable 

Invisible mechanical adjustment con-
trolled in light-up rack. 

I* * * 
TRIPLE TRIUMPHS! 7. 

E3 le c; c) lr I- I E El ! 

ERBY DAY 
ALSO PAYS OFF FOR FOURTH PLACE 

Seven of the world'a greatest horses—winners of every recent important 
Derby lined up, ready to unreel all the thrills and excitement of a real 

DERBY DAY! Thoroughbreds of the turf represented in the thoroughbred 
of horse race game. Odds up to 40-1. Pays off on Win. Place, Show 
and FOURTH. The only horse race game paying off on fourth place. 

28 chances to win. Colorful playing field pictures realistic run down the 

borne stretch. Extra large, beautifully decorated light-up rack. Mystery 

Single Coin Slot or Multiple Coin Slot optional. Don't be left at the post 
. . . put your money on the winner—DERBY DAY! 

BE SURE TO SEE THESE SUPER 

FEATURES IN ALL THREE GAMES 

IN-A-DRAWER 
MECHANISM 

Simple construction—all parts easily 
accessible. 

MAMMOTH 
Cabinet 54 -a26" 

Beautiful design—rigidly constructed 
by caper craftsmen. 

HIGH 
CARD 

A PAYOUT FOR ALL CARD FANS 
Deal yourself and your locations a win-
ning game! HIGH CARD will prove to 
be your ace in the hole for profits. A 
\ game for card fans—for everyone! Play. 

ers •'go ll for NICK CARD because It 
gives them 28 chant« to .,in.and a 
game of real fascination. Odds as 
high as 40.1 for Spade, 20-1 for 

 . 16-1 for Clubs and 12-1 
for Diamonds. HIGH CARD has 
the most elaborate playing 
board ever  d—striking 
scenes of Monte Carlo activ-
ity In 12 beautiful color. 
What a Royal Flush is to 
Poker. HICK CARD it to 
One-Ball Automatic Pev. 
outs. Be tun to onset 
yours 100.1y1 

HIT 
PARADE 

Baseball at Its Best 
A line-up of baseball stars at 
bat to pay odds as high as 
40-1 for HOME RUN, 20-1 
for Triple. 16-1 for Double 
and 12-1 for a Single. The 
baseball game that gives 28 
opportunities to win. Hit 
Parade has everything to 
tttttt t and hold play, plus / 
handsome profit, to the 
operator. Mystery Single 

Coin Slot or Multiple 
Slot optional. Make 
your locations show 
champion earn-
ings with HIT 
PARADE! 

EITHER 
GAME 

s149 
Trauma Dante. 810.00 
Extr•—.C...k Upon., 
sto thuro.-0,O, 
Adana... $1.00 
trei—gleetrossali [Oohs-

r Betterkui 
tIonall. 

foulpoed with Now 
A. B. T. No. 400 Plot 

D. GOT 'T' LIES & CO. 
2736-41 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

ESCALATOR 
8-COIN VISIBLE 
lam-proof Belt type 

escalator. 

MOTOR DRIVEN 
Payout Unit 

Accurate, jam-proof, smooth achon 

payout unit. 

< 

* > 

I —1 

rn 

* 

o 
—6.1Z 

< 

o 

* > 

120 

tif 

o  

0 
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RAYS TRACK 
74--; aktief RACE GAME coe 

DAILY DOUBLES 

WRITE OR 

WIRE FOR 

PRICES 

BALLY BABY 
3 THRILLING GAMES 

FOR PRICE OF ONE I 
Orated counter game hit of all times! Intrnduced last January and 

goIng strrne! Needs only 5 in. by 6 in. counter space. 3 QUICKLY 
INTERCHANCiEAELE SETS OF REELS furnished with each machine— 
actually S games VII the price of one. SEE IT AT YOUR JOBS—OR 
WRITE FOR TiCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 

BLUE BIRD 
1-BALL PLAY • AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 

CHANGING ODDS 

NEW "EXTRA DIVIDEND" LIGHTS 

FREE PLAY POCKET ALSO CHANGES ODDS 

Order Front Your Jobber! 

LIGHTS OUT 
8-BALL NOVELTY GAME 

Light-up Totalizer 

Light-up Score-Card 

A WINNER FROM 

ORDER FROM 

• Light-un Ball-Count 

• 

COAST TO COAST! 

YOUR JOBBER 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO 
John A. FlUttibbons, Inc. Easiern Diatributor. 453 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y. 

18411 BELMONT AVE. 
• CHICAGO 

PLAYERS demand the extra thrill of the DAILY DOUBLE 
feature—and that's why RAY'S TRACK gets the play wher-
ever it's installed. Simple. ALL-ELECTRIC precision-built 
mechanism insures trouble-proof. noiseless performance. No 
tic races, no sequences, no favorites. Rich beauty of matched 
walnut buffet-style cabinet wins a welcome in the big busy 
de luxe locations. .Follow the lead of the leaders—start op-
crating RAY'S TRACK now! 

BALLY BABY 
117.50 

F. O. B. CHICAGO 

'411e 

53 IN BY 24 IN 

Bally Payout Pin Carnes 
licensed by Consolidated 
Pat Corp. t Pat. No. 
1,802,5211 and Ace Pat. 
Corp. 
Par. No. 2,010,9661 

44 In. by 22 In. 

BLUE BIRD 

129? 
ia', S139.50 

Corrip/dr edit A. C 
Power-Pat No extra charge for 

Check Separator F. O. B. CAlcago 

LIGHTS OUT $545.0 
For A. C. Oper-

ation t. F. O. B. 
Chicago. 



* * New schedule run going like wild-fire! * * Almost' 

every theatre is advertising YOUR BIG BANK NI TE 
* * Some with big display Band Wagons! * * When 

people see BIG BA NK NITE they are interested 

and intrigued at once! 

* * What's more, they play it again • • • 

and again! * * Operators are calling it 

ROCK-OLAS REPEATER! * * What 

1 0 

C'1,. ta.4 

lITEIt was the "Count of Monte .Cristo- who thoug ht he 

had corralled all the money in the world, and excla‘'imed: 
-The World is Mine! -

MONTE CARLO does not promise to collect all the 
money on a location. but it does promise to equal any other 
performance! 

A B T's new 400 Escalator • • • large colorful spin-
ning disc on back-board which matches 6 colors on playing 

field. What a riot of Color. Flash and Pep! Only 5 batteries 

• • • new spr;ng action • • • ROCK -OLA's new 12-way 
bouncing springs • • • no Issas to burn out • • • no 

charge for check separator • • • This new, one shot pay 
out was originally scheduled for 5149! 

Large production opportunity is your 

CAR L 0 will surpass your expectation-sr 

Send your order to your distributor at once— 



exatTtA, A ested d Proved New Skill 
V. heel Game quaaitan t° Make 

pe You Real Profits or Money Back 

.1•56 1 t9,01 

s. 

Pay Out Possible with 
New Bull's Eye Feature! 

In addition to an Automatic Totalizer, which lights up the number of chicks 
hit in the lighted panel in the center of the cabinet, the Hollywood has an exclu-
sive new bull's eye located directly below the moving ducks. Alter the player 
has succeeded in hitting the Bull's eye as many ducks are scored as possible. 
10 shots are given with each coin. Here is a "pay out feature that is a 

"netural." 

PLUPFREI 
IF YOU Ahlidiriatii IE 

ffigib* S 

NOW-The New, Improved 

ELECTRIC EYE 
RIFLE RANGE 

The same electric principle which made falkies possible now brings you an amazingly 
new and fascinating game- The Hollywood Electric Eye Rifle Range! A scientific, 

foolproof, and trouble free game that is sweeping the country as nothing has 
since the Three Bells. The Hollywood is not to be confused with the averag-

tx thirty or sixty day flash. It combines the thrill of the ever popular shootin 
gallery and the urge in all of us to shoot a rifle with the mysterious, atte 

tion getting, photo electric principle. Tests made in 78 different le. 
tions prove that 8 out of 10 persons that play the Hollywood be( 
permanent patrons. As a big profit maker tt is without eg 

AVERAGE LOCATIONS 
NETTING $164 WEEKLY 

Exhaustive tests made in various type locations have 
proved The Hollywood will net at least $164.00 weeklt+ 

month in and month out! But— you say: "I hay, 
read similar claims many times before." Don't 
take our word for it! Find out at our risk 
Read our Money Back plus Freight offer! 

Try the Hollywood Electric Eye Rifle Range for live days and nights. If you are not more 
than pleased with its big take. If you are not amazed with its universal appeal. If you are 
not completely satisfied with its perfect construction and trouble free operation. We'll refund 
your money plus freight. No quibbling! This unheard of offer, no other manufacturer has 

ever dared to make, is possible because we know the Hollywood is the answer to every oper-
ators problem in open or closed territories. You must act quickly. THIS OFFER EXPIRES 
NOVEMBER 1ST. DON'T LOSE OUT on this -You risk nothing" offer. Write or wire NOW 

Ready for immediate delivery. 
UNIVERSAL MEG. CORP., 
SOUTH BEND, 
INDIANA cri 

• 
I'm interested in your new improved Hollywood 
Electric Eye Rifle flange, and Money Back Plus 
Freight Offer! Send me all the dope. 

NAME 

ADDRESS__ 

CITY  STATE  

I Operate—Locations 

DISTRIBUTORS Territories Open for Live 
Distributors. Act Quickly! 

OPERATORS: Wire. Phone or Mail Cou-
pons Now. Be First!!! 

UNIVERSAL MF1 
CORPORATIO' 

MAPFUTACTUR111.9 

Quality Electric Photo Cell Devices 
souTs IltND, INDIANA 

* Safe and Trouble Proof! 
* No Explosions or Smoke! 
* Uses Army Type Rifle! 
* New Pay Out Feature! 
* Plug in and Forget It ! 

; 


